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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG 
STRATEGY-1979 

TRURSDA'Y, MAY 31, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COnI1lI1'ITEE ON NARCOTICS 

ABUSE AND CONTROL, 
Washington, D.O. 

The Select Commi.ttee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :37 a.m., in room 
2212, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. ,Volff (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives E (Kika) de la Garza, Leo C. Zereretti, 
Stephen L. Neal, James H. Scheuer, Robin L. Beard, BenjarrJn A. 
Gilman, Tennyson Guyer, and Henry Hyde. 

Staff present: Robeit Hundley, chief of staff-demand; Roscoe 
Starek, minority counsel; James Marotta, staff counsel; Richard 
Carro, stu,ff counsel i Laura Sherman, professional staff member; and 
Ellio,tJt Brown, professional staff member. 

Mr. ViToLFF. The committee will come to order. 
As usual here in ,the House there are a great number of meetings oc

curring at the san1.e time and members of the committee will be coming 
in a litt·Ie bit later on. But in view of the very heavy witness list tlUlit . 
we do have this ulOrning, the ranking mernber and I decided that we 
'imnld proceed, and as the other members came in they would have an 
0ppoltunity of reviewing the statements. 

This morning's hearing on prev~ntion is ·the first of a series designed 
to examine the Federal strategy TIl !In effort to respond to the ever
growing amonnt of drug abuse in this country. During the 95·th Con
gres:;, :this commlttee focused on the supply aspect of the problem, in
cluding the effectiveue:;s of law enforcement efforts and investigations 
into drug traffick-ing. ,Ve will continue ·to exercise oversight in this 
area of the overall problem. However, for the next 11h years, the com
mittee intends to concentrate 011 ways to decrease:the demand for drugs 
aud,to examine what is being done about it. 

Thus, we are leading off with the Federal strategy for drug abuse 
prevention and finding out how the various agencies of Government 
are following the recommendations that have been made in the Federal 
strategy. We do ,this in the belief that even small increases in moneys 
n,nd resources directed toward prevention leacHo disproportionate sav
ings in law enforcement efforts. Reaching those people who have not 
yet begtUl to abuse drugs or who abuse drugs for lack. of information 
is one of ·the truly hopeful, long-range solutions to this country's pan
demic drug abuse problem. 

(1) 
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Americans spent) according to the estimates we have received from 
various intelligence sources, an estimated $40 to $50 billion last year 
on illicit substances. Of the nearly $1 billion the Federal Government 
spent last year to combat this influx which primarily comes in from 
overseas, prevention activities received less than $20 million. NIDA, 
the lead agency in the field, allocates a bare 2 percent of its budget 
to prevention, and the amount of money it spends is declining. From 
a high of $7.2 million in .fiscal year 1978, the prevention budget de
creased to $5.2 million in fiscal year 1979 and an estimated $4.7 mil
lion in fiscal year 1980. Similarly, DEA proposes to spend only $600,-
000 on prevention ont of a total requested fiscal year 1980 budget of 
$193 mlUion. 'Why does prevention remain such a neglected area ~ 

Previous testimony before this committee has given us an under
standing, we believe, of the overall ideas and programs of prevention 
t.hat we are utilizing. We have learned of local school and community 
programs which attempt to instill in children the personal skills 
necessary to avoid drug dependence. But there are many unanswered 
questions: How do we measure t.he success of prevention programs? 
Can the responsible Federal agencies provide guidelines for evaluat
ing prevention programs and, even more important, do they know 
what works in prevention? Do we reany have an idea of where we 
are at in t.he area of prevention itself? 

UnfOltunately, t.he various Federal agencies, engaged in what can 
only be considered cursory e,ffects in t.he prevention field, do not al
ways coordinate their efforts. It is an understatement to say that 
Federal prevention efforts are fragmented. The Government must 
work in close liaison with local communities interested in preven
tion by providing them with information on program models, avail
able funding sources, and a certain amount (..'f tCf'hnical assistance. 

"Ve hope to determine how those agencies in the Federal Govern
ment are implementing and coordinating the expres&ljd Federal con
cern for prevention and the ways in which their programs relate to 
other social problems, such as alcoholism, delinquency, and crime. In 
!Lddition, we will be asking our witnesses to respond to four basic 
lssues: 

1. "\That is the Federal Government doing now in the prevention 
area? 

2. Is the Federal Strategy 1979, as prepared by the President's 
Strategy Council on Drug Abuse, a viable outline for Federal 
activities? 

3. "Vhat is entailed in a holistic approach to drug abuse prevention, 
and how and by whom can such an approach be implemented? 

4. Are Fedel:al agencies responsible for prevention providing the 
necessary resources to local communities to enable them to carry out 
their prevention programs? 

·We don't hope to answer all of these questions here today, and I'm 
sure we don't expect that of our witnesses, but the committee would 
like to find some sp('cific areas for further exploration. 

I point to the Federal strategy that has been outlined on prevention 
and will read some of the va.rious elements that are in that overall 
recommendation. I feel very strongly that there are certain areas in 

.. 
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here that require some sort of exposition by witnesses today and our 
witnesses to come. 

Included in that is a statement that: 
Drug abuse, lilte juvenile delinquency, ,does not occur in a vacuum; it occurs 

within n general behavioral context. When we talk about prevention we must 
think in terms of promoting healthy alternatives to replace a wide variety of 
undesirable behaviors-which may include drug abuse. 

Are we today providing the alternatives or just providing ,rhetoric ~ 
Because the onset of inappropriate drug use usually occurs early in life and 

because new learning skills are most easily developed at this stage, the young 
are the primary target of prevention strategies. 

Is that right ~ Are the agencies of Government engaged in targeting 
this group '? From elements we have seen, that seems to be the focus of 
our prevention efforts. But outside of focusing on this, what are we 
actually doing ~ 

Key elements of prevention are: 
A focus on rewarding a positive non-drug-using lifestyle, rather than fln em

phasis on punishing drug use. 

How are you rewarding the lifestyle ~ "Where is the money ~ I know 
there have been various attempts made by the agencies to set up a 
program, but are you funding any programs in that area, or ,are most of 
the funds going for preparing the p,rogmms and then the follow-up 
leaves it to the local community to act upon their own ~ 

I found that in the area of enforcement, when it came to the overall 
objectives of trying to bring about a greater emphasis upon enforce
ment, we were told: 

1Vell, for the most part this is a local prob'lem and the local government must 
provide the funds. 

"'\Vhere are all the funds going that the Federal Government pro
vides ~ 'What is happening to the local community ~ 

An evaluation component included as part of every prevention effort. 

I am happy to see that the,re has been a real concerted effort in 
evaluating programs, which did not exist prior to these hearings. 

The Federal role in prevention is necessarily limited, because each community 
mm;t, develop prevention programs which are relevant and appropriate for its 
OW11 unique conditions. The Federal Government, however, will support state 
Ilnd local efforts to find effective drug abuse prevention programs within the board 
conceptual framework of providing positive alternatives and effective programs 
for youth. 

I think that is something we have to look at and try to determine whether that 
strategy is being met . 

. The go.al of the Federal involvement in drug abuse prevention has been, and 
\v111 contlllue to be, to help local community groups learn how to utilize local 
resources. 

One thing we heard last year was that there was little communica
tion with the local groups. vVhat has been done to implement the line 
of communication with these local groups so they can take advantage 
of that which we learn at the Federal level ~ 

The Strategy will emphasize prevention coordination among the involved Fed
eral agencies, and eYllluation and research. 

I am really waiting for that because I think one of the major efforts 
jn coordination is the getting together of the various agencies of 
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Govermuent who have to appear and coordinate their testimony before 
this committee. 

The last element that I'd like to bring to the attention of the wit
llesses today and followup 'witnesses is the part of the strategy which 
says: 

Research on possible causes of drug abuse and 011 the differential character
istics of users and non-users will be encouraged. 

I for one-and I'm sure I share the opinion of the committee-would 
like to see ho'w some of tlwse efforts are being encouraged. I think that 
it is the;responsibility of the Goyemment to issue a strQng statement on 
how we·are encouraging these efforts, and make that information avail
able to those localitIes and commumties who are working in this area. 

Before bringing our witnesses to the table, I would like to ask Mr. 
Beard for his statement. 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. And I will give this very 
short statement on behalf of Mr. Railsback, the ranking minority mem
ber who is flying in from Illinois n.t this time. 

r would like to join with you in welcoming our witnesses to the Select Com
mittee this morning. r am pleased that we have assembled such a distinguished 
group of executive agency program coordinators to help us better understand 
tIle lfederul Government's drug abuse prevention strategy. 

As you noted, Mr. Chairman, today the Select Committee is beginning a series 
of five oversight hearings to examine the Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and 
Traffic Prevention. 

The approach which the Select Committee is taking during this imtial series 
of hearings is most commendable and. in my opinion, right on target. 

The ]!'ederal strategy recognizes that the l!'ederul role in prevention of drug' 
abuse must be limited since the most effective programs must be developed and 
operated by local and community organizations. 

Yet, this does not explain the lacl, of coordination among the Federal agencies 
which is a major tenet of the strategy. Nor does it explain the lack of funding 
and assistance to school and other community-based groups. In fact, about $2 
million is budgeted for the Office of Education's drug abuse education program 
in our schools. This is where the ]'ederal money could bt' most beneficial. 

I llopt' our witnesses today will be able to help us better undt'rstalld just ex
actl~' how their specific programs are implementing the Federal strategy. 

Let me also say, Mr. Chairman, as a personal observation: First 
of all, I am excited and encouraged that the HouHe did give this com
mittee an extended period of time to look into the drug program be
cause I must say I have been extremely disappointed and disillusioned 
about the lack of a coordinated drug program. 

I commend Mr. Califano's major national program to eliminate 
smoking-the public service advertisements that we see every day on 
television regarding the dangers of smoking. Yet, it horrifies and 
befuddles me that we have yet to really place as much emphasis di
rected at our young people, through public H(lrvice ttdvertisements, 
on the dangers and the problems involved in the use of drugs such as 
marihuana as W(l have on smoking. 

I would like as a result of the hearings for us to study and maybe 
come out with a strong stand against decriminalization of marihuana 
which at one time the administration supported. I would hope they 
would change their support. 

I would also hope that this committee, while studying the probable 
causes and psychological aspects, as to why young people feel a need 

• 
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t.o use drugs, will come up with some concrete recommendations in 
our judicial process to make it extremely unattractive for those peo
ple who are investing money and making a profit by selling drugs 
to the young people of this country. 

It just tears me up when I see in the newspaper 10 or 11 young 
people lost their lives in Maryland in a cal' wreek as a result of having 
nsed drugs. 

It kills my soul t.o see the tremendous increase in seventh and 
eighth graders who are now using drugs. . . 

This is a major national problem, probably one of the most crItICal 
problems facing this country today. Yet I have soon no emotion, I have 
seen no excitement, no real exaggerated concern by anyone to start 
comin~ down hard on those people who are pushing these weapons. 
vVe talk about gun control, but to me drugs are some of the biggest 
killers in this country. I would hope that this committee would be 
out-and-out tough as to our recommendations and present some of 
our recommendations on how to give the law enforcement agencies, 
drug enforcement agencies, the tools to work with in cracking down in 
a heavy manner on the drug pushers of t.hiil country. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Beard. 
Mr. Neal. 
:NIl'. NEAL. I don't have a statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. VVOL:k'F. Mr. Scheuer. 
Mr. SCHEUER. I don't have a stat.ement. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Mr. de la Garza. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. I don't, either. 
Mr. 'VOLFF. I want the ranking member present to be aware that, 

unfortunately, the effods in smoking have had very little effect upon 
me. But you see I'm not smoking cigarettes at the moment. 

Mr. BEARD. I've smelled some of your pipe tobacco at various times 
and wish you were smoking cigaret.tes. [Laughter.] 

Mr. 'YOLFF. Our panel for today is a very distinguished panel. I'd 
like to weleome our prominent witnesses. Our first panel includes Dr. 
Gerald IGerman:, Administrator of the .Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and 
Ment.al Health Administration. 

vVe welcome Dr. Pollin. This is his first appearance before the 
conunittee. 

Dr. POLLIJ.'l". Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr .• John DeLuca, Director of the National Institute 

of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. And this is Mr. DeLuca's first ap
pearance before the committee as well. Dr. Klerman is an old hand at 
this and Imows how difficult we can be. 

And in addition, Dr. He1en Nmvlis, Director of the alcohol and 
drug abuse ed·t.lcation prop:ram of the Office or Education. 

Dr. Now lis, we welcome you back to the conunittee. 
We normally give an oath to our witnesses. However, all of you took 

an oaHl to perform. the duties of your job to the, best of your ability 
when you came on the iob, so I think it. is unnece..c;sary and redundant 
for us to do that, and I'm sure that anything you say ,vill be the whole 
truth !lllCl nothing but the truth. . 

Dr. Klerman, 'Would you proceed first, please. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. GERALD L. KLERMAN, DIRECTOR, ALCOHOL, 
DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, HEW 

Dr. MERMAN. Mr. Ohairman, it is a pleasure to be here again with 
you and your committee. These hearings on prevention come at a pro
pitious tIme inasmuch as HRW has agreed to increase the focus on 
prevention in general for health matters overall and particularly for 
drugs and alcohol and other acl.rlictive substances. I am pleased to ap
pear before you in my dual capacity as the Administrator of the Alco
hol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, and also as 
the joint drug abuse policy coordinator for the Department. 

Accompanying me today, as you have indicated, are Dr. Pollin, Mr. 
DeLuca, and Dr. Nowlis. 'We will be joined later by Dr. Michael Mc
Ginnis, who is the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health, responsible 
in the office of Dr. Richmond fot' coordination of all prevention and 
health promotion programs. He has prepared a statement and will be 
available later in the morning. 

I would like to make a few brief comments and then the other 
members of the panel can speak in detail about their respective 
activities. 

Historically, Federal initiatives to address alcoholism, alcohol abuse, 
and drug abuse have focused on the development of a national capacity 
to enhance treatment, rehabilitation, and research. Althou~h these 
actiyities continue to ~(lrn.'l as vital cnm'lonents of the total eilort. pre
vention has been accorded an increased priority in recent years. There 
is increasing support for the belief and hope that prevention efforts 
will aid in the reduction of incidence of these behaviors which are 
detrimental to the indiyidual and to the commtmitv, and that we shall 
increase our knowledge and assist those individuals'who wish to modify 
their lifestyles and thus improYe their own health. 

There are a number of coordinating efforts within the executive 
branch and within HE\V which are underway. 

'With regard to the total Federal effort on drug abuse, the primary 
focus is within the "White Housl''. and Mr. Dogoloff provides overall 
coordination for the Federal executive departments, particularly 
HE\V, ,Tnstice, the Department of State, and the Veterans' Adminis
tration. And it is his office that has prepared the Federal strategy with
in which the HE"W program has operated in a policy context. 

In addition, with regard to alcohol, there is by statute mandated a 
Federal Interagency Council on Alcoholism which is chaired by Mr. 
DeLuca in his capacity as Director of the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and that includes re,presentatives of 
a wide range of Federal agencies and provides an important forum 
for the exchange of information. Included in its activities is a sub
group working on alcoholism prevention. 

\~Tithin HE\V there is an overall prevention initiative that the 
Secretary and Dr. Richmond have accorded a high priority. 

Specifically with rega.I'd to drug abuse prevention, I, along with a 
member of the Secret.ary's staff, haye for the past 2 years been re
sponsible for overall coordination among HE\\! agencies, and in addi
tion, we serve as liaison with the "White House. For example, the 
White House strategy document has encouraged a positive vpproach 

• 
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to provide alternatives to drug use' on the part of youth. And both 
NIDA and the Office of Education have developed innovative research 
and demonstration projects to develop curricula for schools and com
:mun~ty programs. They also provide information to the general 
publIc. 

The Federal strategy calls for a diversification of attention, com
menting that in the past the efforts luwe been primarily focused 011 

heroin. There !~re now efforts to focus on barbiturates and other drugs 
which are the subject of use by the aged and oiller people and COll

tribute to mortality either through ingestion or att~ ~Ilpts at suicide. 
Secretnry OnJifano and Dr. Richmond, the Assistrmt S('cretal'Y for 

Health and Surgeon General, have accorded prevention a high priority 
in the initiatives ancl emerging hl'alth policies of the Derartment. And 
within ADAMHA, the agency for which I am responsible, we have 
established prevention as a major agency priority, along with other 
priorities in treatment, research, and manpower development and 
training. And I have added to the staff of my office one individual who 
will become the focal point for planning and evaluation, Mr. Sid 
"\Yolverton; who has devoted increasing amounts of his effort to work
ing with t.he various Instit.ute programs in alcohol, mental health, and 
drug abuse for possible joint programing. 

,Ve beHove there M'e some areas of hope that reflect a degree of 
progress. Dr. Richmond has poil1t~d out that the health of the Nation 
has never been better, and with respect to the behavior of adults 
there are hopeful results. The death rate from cardiac ,1iscase is down, 
the death rate from overdose of heroin is down, the death rate from 
barbiturates is down, and the death rate from cirrhosis of the liver is 
also down. 

This indicates significant C'hangeB in lifestyle behavior. The adults 
of tthis country are exerc.ising 1110re, smoking less, have moderated 
t.heir ing('stion of alcoholic beverages, and cut down on high-caloric 
foods in the diet. These haye contdbuted to the decrease in cirrhosis 
of Ithe Ih-er and heart disease. And lye believe that prevention pl'O
grams have contributed to thesr national trends. 

"Ve are not, Ihowever, that optimistic about the progress with regard 
to young people and teenagers. Here we have found some alarming 
trends. ,Vhile the heroin situation has improved greatly, with about 
a 15-pel'cent decrease in the number of people coming in for heroin 
addiction and a marked decrease in the deaths due to overdose, with 
respect to other drugs the situation with regard to teenagers,adoles
cenos, and young adults is still a matter of great concern. This indicates 
a need for a more focused effort in this age group, Mr. Ohairman, as 
yonr opening statement indicates. 

The percentage of young people using marihuana is increasing. Ap
proximately 10 percent of young people in the high school seniors 
group acknowledge the use of marihuana at least daily. The percentage 
of young people using alcohol has also increased, and thi'S is reflected 
in the alarming concern about 'automobile fatalities in this group. At 
least Ihalf of the fatalities are associated with the use of alcoholic 
beverages, particularly beer. 

And there are other indexes that indicate that when considering 
young people our efforts flit prevention are not· proving as succe-3sful 
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in modifying their lifestyles and behavior as t11e evidence reflects with 
reg-ard to adults. 

For this reason, our efforts with regard to prevention directed at 
young persons have been increased and hopefully more focused. We 
will describe thllit in greater deto:l with regard to the activities of 
NIDA, NIAAA, and the Office of ]i,] '0ation. 

In your letter to Dr. Richp- ,1'W, \t,viting participation by HEW 
at this hearing, you raised sr'"H" '1'.!l':'L,ons as to what was being done 
to combine and coordinate "". ,.' 'dnds of prevention programs. A 
number of joint programing initiatives are under consideration, and 
some of them have already been implemented. 

I want to describe two programs which will soon be implemented. 
They indicate our joint efforts to focu's preventive activities on barbi
turates and sedative hypnotic drugs. 

Dr. Richmond, the Surgeon General, will shortly anounce an initia
tive on sleep and hypnotic drugs. This follows upon the recommenda
tions from the special report conducted by the Institute of Medicine 
of the National Academy of Sciences. The report stemmed from con
cern initially expressed by Dr. Bourne in the ",V'hite House about the 
alarming number of deUlths due to the use of barbiturates. We are 
searching for opportunities to influence medical practice and to educate 
the public on this issue. 

The report of the National Academy of Sciences recommended that 
HE1V rurrd the Public Health Service take steps to improve medical 
practice and to ed uCUlte the public. 

Dr. Richmond, in his capacity as the Assistant Secretary for Health 
and Surgeon General, has developed an initiative which involves a 
two-pronged approach, one directed at physicians to ,improve their 
capacity to recognize and diagnose sleep disorders and to use hypnotic 
drugs within the context of improved treatment of the widespread 
conditions of insomnia and sleep disorders t.hat aft1ict millions of 
adults. 

There will be an increase of funds for research and for the dissemi
nation of educational material for physicians. ",Ve will, in concert with 
the FDA, develop educational programs to increase the know ledge of 
patients suffering from these conditions for the use of hypnotic drugs, 

1Vith regard to another activity, Secretary Califano, in his address 
before the National Council on Alcoholism Forum, announced a num
ber of initiatives with regard to alcoholism and took note of the serious 
health hazards which occur when people who use alcohol in excess 
ingest certain drugs that influence the central nervous system, such as 
Darvon and the minor tranquilizers. 

The Surgeon General will soon issue an advisory to physicians 
and other health personnel on the dangers of prescribing cent'ral ner
vous system drugs, including narcotic~s and sedatives, to individuals 
who use alcohol in excess. The FDA will issue a special bulletin detail· 
ing- the medical and pharmacologic complications. ' 

This is precisely the type of interagency cooperation that the Fed
eral Strate,q;y for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention has en· 
couraged. It represents, we believe, increasing interagency coopera
tion within the Public Health Service, and it also directs attention 

.. 
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to the areas of drug abuse that are involved with prescription drugs, 
in this case the barbiturates and sedative hypnotics and minor tran
quilizers. 

It is our intent to continue to search for areas where there should 
be further joint programing and increased effort. 

Obviously, it is in the area of young people, high school and col
lege students, and that age group, where we are not as successful as we 
would hope to be. The indices with regard to the numbers of young 
people using marihuana and n.lcohol and various other substances with 
health consequences is of concern to the Secretary and to all of us 
responsible for the health programs and educational programs of 
HEvV. 

I am here to assure the committee that prevention will become an 
increasing part of the future policy directions of the Department. 
,Ve wish to commend the committee for its various activities to focus 
attention on drug abuse and now on prevention, and look forward 
to a productive and fruitful exchange as to new ways in which we can 
work together. 

Mr. 'YOLFP. Thank you very much, Dr. Klerman. 1 am going to ask 
our panel to give their statements first, and then we will ask questions 
of the entire panel . 

.And I should like to ask if the witnesses can summarize their state
ments, as you have done, Dr. Itlerman, and we will include the entire 
stateme11 t, without objection, in the record at this point. 

[Dr. Klerman's prepared statement appears on p. 49.] 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Before continuing, I would like to ask one question. 

How do yon account for the fact that you say there is going to be a 
greater effort in prevention, and yet your requests for budget are 
decreasing ~ Have the figures been altered by OMB or some other 
agencv that sits on high ~ How do 'you aCCollnt for the fact that you 
had $7.2 million in fiscal 1978 for prevention, then in 1979 the budget 
decreased to $5.2 million, and now the request is for $4.7 million in 
1980~ 

Dr. KLERl\IAN. That is the specific budget with respect to the NIDA 
prevention pl'ogram. Ove.rall, the HE,¥" prevention effort has had a 
significant increase. I think it is on the ordeT of $100 million overall. 
It is true that the earmarked money for pre,vention within NIDA has 
shown a decrea..c:;e. There are, however, significant Tunds that go to the 

.. States t.hrough the formula grants and through the st.atewide services 
contract which the States use for prevention. 

Dr. Pollin can give more details. "Vere the financial buc1ge,tary sit.n
ation different, we wonld be prepared to augment 0111' activties in this 

.. area, but the President, as you know, has indicated that this is a time 
oT budgetary stringency and certain high priority areas have had to be 
put aside temporarily. I think Dr. Pollin can describe in greater det.ail 
how NIDA uses its limited funds in a focused way and what some of 
its plans are for the future. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Dr. Pollin, would you proceed, please. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM POLLIN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE ON DItUG ABUSE, HEW 

Dr. POLLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman and memben, of the :::lelect Committee, I am pleased 

to appear before you today to discuss drug abuse prevention. 
In my statement today I will describe current National Institute 

on Drug Abuse prevention initiatives and policy consideration. Since 
I am s~i1l familiarizing myself with this area of Institute program, 
you wlll heal' some uncertainties and questions from me. After 
some. n~onths, I expect to speak with greater Imowleclge and firmer 
convlCtIOn. 

As I understand the history of drug abuse prevention activities 
conducted by the Federal Government, a significant amount of energy 
has been spent in achieving a consensus definition of the concept of 
prevention itself, and then in determining what governmental activi
ties are appropriate and feasible. If I could attempt to characterize 
the dialog that has occurred, many within the research community 
have found the goals of prevention programs, while admirable, to be 
unmeasurable. Some have recommended that NIDA not support any 
pre\yention programs. Others, while acknowledging the evaluative 
weaknesses of the prevention field, have urged that the Federal Gov
ernment make a substantial investment in direct services delivery 
programs in the prevention area, arguing that any effort that can be 
made would somehow be helpful. This committee has shared in thi.s 
debate over appropriate policy, and I think shares my own sense that 
it might be timely to again think through the current nature of Federal 
activities in drug abuse prevention. 

Successful examples in the field of medicine may yield a model for 
our consideration. Traditional medicine, using a basic biological 
framework for disease prevention, has employed varied techniques 
ranging from vaccines, in the case of polio, to instituting public 
health measures attacking overcrowding and unsanitary living con
ditions to prevent the spread of communicable diseases, snch as chol
era and tuberculosis. 

Medicine has also successfully used behavioral models of disease 
prevention. One reason many more people retain their teeth to older 
age is our success in getting the public to brush their teeth and take 
greater care of dental problems.. . 

Are there comparable approaches III drug abuse ~ The vaCCllle or 
biological appl'mliCh canllOW be cOllceptualized a..c; a distinct but distant 
possibility ba,:wd on recent dramatic new knowledge t.hat has emerged 
from re.search in the. area. For the present, we must rely on behavioral 
and public health principles. 

Two other approaches work very well in the prevention area, which 
wo do not usually include in drug abuse prevention concepts: One is 
the testing of abuse liability at the Addiction Research Center, rulel 
preventing drugs from coming on the market with high abuse poten
tial; tho ot,her is our current legal anel regulatory control system for 
psychoactive drugs. Of the 500,000 deat.hs annually in the United 
States due to the addictive disorders, over 95 percent are related to 
thoso drugs that are not scheduled or regulated; nicotine and alcohol. 

• 

• 
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It is estimated that 90 million Americans drink regularly; 60 million 
are regular cigarette smokers. 
If one assumed a comparable prevalence of the use of those drugs 

which are currently controlled, as with alcohol and cigarettes, we could 
predict much higher morbidity aJld mortality without the present 
system of regulatory controls. Since these drugs under control are 
probrubly more reinforcing and probably as addictive, as are alcohol 
and tobacco, presumably there would be much wider use. 

r urge the ·committee to review the preventive results of these regu
latory and legal approaches. The fact that we do not take note of this 
success may be yet another example of our widespread failure in this 
country to recognize our successes and build on them. 

This leaves for c.onsiderat.ion the large, more conventionally recog
nized area currently thought of as prevention: information, educa
tion, alternatives, and early intervention. Realistically, we must note 
the limitations of educational and exhortation approaches. The inabil
ity to get more than a minority of drivers to use seatbelts is one ex
ample. ,Ve must a1so take into account those basic social factors, the 
widespread public opinion, which is, if not supportive, at least fre
quently neutral about the harm of drug abuse. The recent introduction 
of an ~xpensive perfume, entit1ed Opium, exemplifies this type of pub
lic indifference. Reco~izing these constraints, r am nonetheless con
vinced that we should mount a major public effort of drug abuse pre
vention, and that NIDA has a key role to play. The suh~tantial de
crease in pel' capita c.igarette smoking during the 4-year Pt\t'lod in the 
mid-1960's when the FCC-mandated, aJltismoking commercihls on the 
media equivalent to cigarette commercials, gives us one example of 
how successful just one widely used prevention effort-media use-can 
be. The figures about the decrease in per capita consumption during 
those 4 years and the revers,,'),l of that trend within 6 months after all 
smoking commercials, both antismoking and prosmoking, were re
moved from the a.ir, is very clear indeed. 

One part of NIDA's prevention prugram is a strategy of primary 
prevention. It is designed to delay or prevent the development of drug 
a.buse by strengthening individual development, family, and social 
bonds, by providing usable behavioral alternatives. In a sense we at
tempt to psychologlC'ally immunize the individual against the likeli
hood of problem use of drugs. Multiple approaches are used which 
include information, education, alternatives and intervention, espe-
cially for high-risk groups. ' 

One of the current priorities is an eftort to order these multiple ap
proaches suggested or attempted by jJrevention workers 'and different 
community groups, to develop a rational system of relating the dif
ferent alternatives to the various subgroups of different age, different 
demographics, and at different risk, and attempt to evaluate them in 
terms of relat.ive effectiveness. 

Throughout the country there are thousands of community efforts 
along these lines. We are attempt.ing to develop a rational system 
which can help coordinate these efforts and control them, to add com
munity resources where possible, and to share lmowledge and technical 
assistance regarding program effectiveness. Focusing on such system 
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development, NIDA supports projects with a substantial evaluative 
research component. 

In this current fiscal year, NIDA expects to support 14 direct com
munity program prevention gmnts at a cost of $1,923,000; 9 evaluative 
and technical assistance contracts for $1,759,000; and 50 contracts to 
single-State agencies to establish State prevention specialists for $1,-
408,000; totaling $5,090,000. If one includes other primary prevention 
activities within the Institute, which don't come wIthin the prevention 
branch per se, but activities such as the testing of abuse liability at the 
Addiction Research Center whose goal is to elucidate prevention op
tions and prevention knowledge, then the total NIDA expenditure for 
prevention in fiscal year 1978 was $8,385,000. 

Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Pollin, I would like to intervene for a moment. Since 
you are new at the job perhaps you might not want to venture an 
opinion on this matter: Do you consider the amount of money that 
you have available adequate ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. In the best of all possible worlds, Mr. Chairman-
Mr. 'WOLFF. 'Well, we are not in the best of all possible worlds. 
Dr. POLLIN. We do think we can, within the condraints of the pres-

ent budget, by appropriate modification of some current programs, 
mount a meaningful and strong prevention program. 

Mr. BEARD. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. BEARD. It is that kind of att.itude-and I know you are new

that I find totally unacceptable. Because every year we see more and 
more youn~ people getting hooked on chugs. I think it. is time people 
like yourself forget the politics. If OMB and so on doesn't support 
you, say, "I am going ;/',0 quit ,the job because I can't do it with what 
you're giving me. I won't compromise my professional integrity." 

The fact is they are not giving you enough and you can't get to 
these kids, and it's extreme and the problem is getting worse. That is 
a fac.t of life. You know it and everybody here knows they aren't 
giving you the support. I would like to hear somebody say that one 
time rather than saying, "'Within the restraints of the budget we can 
do a fairly good job." 

I think it's time that we stopped saying that. I think it's time we 
start placing a little bit greater priority on the future of these young 
kids' lives. 

I know it's easy for me to say. I am not attacking you or anyone 
there, but it is a frustration I'm feeling because the only way we will • 
get Members of Congress emotional about it is not by saying you've 
got enough money and you can make it work. It is goin~ to be by you 
coming to us and saying, "The monkey is on your baCk. This is the 
problem. 'We can't accomplish it with what ,ve've got, and this is what 
we need to a~omplish something." 

Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Beard, I share entirely the feeling and the thoughts 
that you expressed in your original statement. I do consider this to be 
one of our ma.jor national problems. 

If I felt today that there was an approach, that there was a mecha
nism, which I was cOllvinced would effectively and with certainty 
,turn around t.he use of these drugs by ever-younger children and by 
ever-larger numbers of children, I would make the type of statement 
that you suggested would be appropriate. 
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I think our need at this point is to develop new techniques, new 
approaches, to give ourselves the conviotion .tllat we have a mecha
nism that. ,~orks; to recognize the severity of the problem. But to 
approach It III the absence of a teclmology where there is some reason
able expectation of effectiveness sometimes, I think, can be counter
productive . 

. One of the in9.uiries we have beglill is to reanalyze precisely what 
(lId happen durmg those 4 years of antismoking commercials during 
the 1960's, and to attempt to see what would be the legislative and 
financial requirements to recommend a similar program today, ad
dressed at the addictive disorders as a group of disorders, and to try 
to analyze the cost effectiveness of such a program. 

If we come up with that and it would suggest that this has a mean
ingfullikelihood of working, then we will make that recommendation 
within the Depaltment and make it very strongly indeed. 

MI'. VVOLFF. Please prooeed with your statement. I'm sorry to inter
rupt you. As you can see, we are faced with the same frustr,ations ,that 
you are, and we want you to lillderstancl that we are not at all in an 
adversary position. Our objectives are to attempt to help you perform 
the servioes that you are eng-aged in to the best of your ability and to 
the best of this country's abili,ty to support them. I think that is one 
of the major factors that we have here. 

The gentleman spoke about the fact ,that we don't have people com
ing before us and making a request for money. This places us in a 
difficult situation because we provide the money. If we don't provide 
the money, you can't do the job. But if we don't have the request from 
you, we can't provide the money. 

I think that's basically where it's at. 
Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Yes . 
. Ml" NEAL. Although I'd like to heal' you fmish your statement, I'd 

personally like to say at this point that I think your approach is 
eminently sensible. There is no point in appropriating a lot of money 
if we don't know what it's going to be used for, or if it's going ,to be 
effective. I don't think w<:' know why people are using all SOlts of 
differ<:'nt drugs and what would be effective in preventin.g them. That's 
what I'm sitting here ,this morning to hear, and I haven't heard it. 

Mr. BEARD. My statement was not that we should go out and appro
priate a lot of money. For the past several years we have had people 
come before us and say wil-hin the constraints of the budget they can 
accomplish what they have set out to accomplish, and yet the prob
lem keeps getting worse. 

Mr. NEAL. I tlunk that is because we don't understand the nature of 
the problem. 

Mr. BEARD. I think in a couple of years, if this committee continues, 
you may be gu~lty, as I ,am, of an outburst ever so often. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Chairman, I happen to agree with Mr. Beard 
to some degree. vVe have been sLtting up here for a couple of years, 
and I haven't heard any testimony on the positive side. I think it's 
about time there's some Imow ledge here al:d we should a~d~'ess our
selves to the evaluation of what has been tl'led before and, If It works, 
then get the expenditures to meet that need. But if we just k~ep 
listening to the same thing year in and year out, and not addressmg 

51-389 0 - 80 - 2 
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that problem~ not finding the canse or not finding the program that is 
positive and works and d00s r0duce it-yon can say wp have reduced 
deaths on heroin. Tha.t's fine. But what. is the replacelllent for heroin ~ 
Are the addicts using something else? Are they 8witchinO' to metha-
done? Is the suicide rate on the rise ~ b 

And that's what I think we are talking about. After sitting here 
for a few years, ,ve are saying let's gpt some positive aspects ont of 
this testimony and not just ,t,he same thing over and over again that, 
"vVe are going to evaluate this and that, and look at the books and 
look at the films, and if they work maybe we'll try." 

We've reached the point now where we'd better find something 
pretty soon because there's a lot of young people-not only young 
people but, as has been indicated, adults-that need assistance. 

I think we should be emphasizing positive remarks rather than 
repetitive evaluations. 

I agree with my colleague. The testimony is fine on the subject that 
you 'are dealing with, but, by God, rdlike to 110ar you attack sonwthing 
and say, "Hey, this has been positive. This is where we think we can 
do something." 

Mr. WOLFF. If the gentleman will yield, further on in Dr. Pollin's 
testimony are some examples of positive results. 

But you see where we are at, ladies and gentlemen. I find these 
hearings to be ~oo confining, very frankly, because you read a long 
statement. We Slt here and listen to a long statement. 

Now, basically, we can read, you know. That's one attribute that 
Members of Congress have. We may not have many more, but we can 
read. 

We are constrained because of time to be able to elicit from you 
some of the answers that we are looking for. 

Dr. Klerman, do you want to comment ~ 
Dr. KLER~IAN. I'd like to say it was very useful, Mr. Chairman, 

when you Came out to meet with the National Advisory Council on 
Drug Abuse and you and I had lunch together. I'd like to ext0nrl 
an invitation to you and the committee to join with the staff and 
Council of NIDA for a spontaneous give and take in a less confining 
environment. That was a very fruitful opportunity we had to meet 
with you and some of the staff people. 

I'd like to amplify what my colleague, Dr. Pollin, said and make 
clear what it is we can and cannot do within the budgetary constraints. 

With the moneys available we can continue to explore possible ways 
of aiding young people. Mr. Beard is absolutely right. There's been 
an alarming increase in the use of marihuana and other substances 
by young people. This is of enormous concern to us. liVe cannot say 
to you, however, "These are the approaches that are guaranteed to 
work the way the polio vaccine is guaranteed to work." 

Dr. Nowlis will describe some efforts in tll(' school system that have 
yieldpd positive results. . 
. We have moderate amounts of money to continue those demonstra
tion projects. We do not have money to Tund community efforts on 
prevention and education. 

I'm trying to indicate our current status and what we can do and 
what we cannot do. 

• 
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Mr. WOLFF. I understand that, Dr. Klerman, but, you see, there is a 
basic thrust that we are looking for. vVe are looking for what is behind 
your thinking. Are you directing your attention or the assets of your 
agency at, tllis particular area of the problem? 

I read a paper of yours recently, the International .Tournal of Ad
diction, wIlich troublerl me. You say, for one thing, "The magnitude 
of the emotion is out of proportion to the pharmacological situation." 

I think yon indicated in this article that we are out of step, that we 
have not recognized the changing society. You seem to accept the 
existing chemical society as part of a changing lifestyle. This is hard 
for me to accept. 

You are certainly more learned in this field than I, but by the same 
token it is hard for me to accept that basic thesis because it is contrary 
to what we have been told by other people and by other authorities. 

It concerns me that perhaps there is a greater acceptance of the 
status quo on the part of your agency, and that we really can't do 
too much about this problem because it's a changing society . 

Am I correct in my interpretation of this article that you wrote ~ 
Dr. KLEmIAN. Today, I would today modify my position. At the 

time I wrote that mticle, which I think was some 5 or more years 
ago--

Mr. ,VOLFF. It was 1970. 9 years ago. 
Dr. KLERlIL\N. There has been l'€'search on marihuana, mostly con

ducted by NIDA, whieh indicates that. marihuana has far more sig
nificant health hazards t.han were apparent in 1970. And I would 
therefore modify my position as I just stated. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. I'm very happy to hear that because I had some very 
serious questions. 

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. From what I read, see, and hear I would imagine that 

OVN' 90 pHcent of the people. in this country use some kind of foreign 
substance or other-caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, sleeping pills, tran
quilizing pills. And if he's saying that there has been a change in soci
ety over the years., that more people are using substances -that they 
didn't use. earlier, that is accurate, isn't it ~ Isn't that a fact of life 
in this society? I mean, cloes it do any good to try to deny that that 
has happened in this society~ 

Mr. VVOLFF. No, I would not say that, but I would like to see some
thing instead of substances ust'd to solve the problems. I would like to 
find some means of reaching the root causes of the problems and dis
cover why people are using substances as a substitute for the answer to 
the problems. 

Mr. NEAL. ,VeIl, I would, too. 
Mr. WOLFF. I don't think society has changed that much, that we are 

going to find gratification out of a substance rather than out of the real 
thing. 

Mr. NEAL. Of course, to me the central question is why. 
Mr.1VoLl~F. That's it. 
Mr. NEAL. That's what I would like to know from this panel. vYhy 

has this change taken place ~ vVhy are 90 percent of the American pub
lic using one thing or another ~ 
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Mr. WOLFF. 'Well, we are used to instant s;lutions. A woman goes to 
the supermarket and doesn't want to buy peas; she wants to buy peas 
that have been hulled and frozen. And now she wants peas that are 
hulled and frozen and in a sauce. And then she wants them in a bag, so 
you just drop it into the water to heat them. 

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me we have to know why to start 
with, or there's no possible hope for any kind of prevention if we don't 
understand why people are doing this. Is the panel going to address 
this, which to me is the very basic question? That is 'what I would like 
to understand and I don't. 

Mr. VVOLFF. vVeIl, now that you have been exposed to some of the 
difficulties that we face on this side, don't think you a,re alone in facing 
the difficulties of coordinating agencies. 'We face difficulties in coordi - .. 
nating the Congress, too. 

Mr. BEARD. Let me ask just one point and then the doctor can con
tinue ~is statement. \~Te talk about. some positive steps and you want to 
do a lIttle research to find out what exactly would be and would not be 
effective. 

I think I mentioned this in my opening remarks . .r am a nonprofes
sional who sat and watched television and remembC'rC'd the harassment 
I received from my children regarding smoking because of those 
advertisements. 

In your statement you say: 
I am nonetheless convinced that we should mount a major public E'ffort of drug 

abuse prevention, and that NIDA has a key role to pIny. ~'he substantial decrease 
in pel' capita cigarette smoking during the four-year period when equal time for 
antismoldng television advertisements was mandatory is but one example of 
what just one prevention effort, media use, cnn accomplish. 

Is there any money in the budget to have professionals develop pub
lic service advertising commitments? Is there money in the budget to 
start this year or does a great deal of research have to be done to find 
out if it will work? 

-Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Beard, there are funds and there are activities along 
those lines. 

One of the significant constraints and differences between the situa
tion in the 1960's and the situation now is the amount of media expo
sure that was feasible during that period of time. Now, if we were to 
aspire to a camJ;>uign of equal breadth and intensity, it would in all 
probability reqmre some legislative modification that would enable the 
Government to go out and purchase time for prime-time exposure. 
Before we would make any recommendation for sueh an expensive 
program, we want to be sure that we can satisfactorily estimate what 
the probability would be of. behavioral change were such a program to 
be mounted. '10 

1Vith regard to your specific question, there are mUltiple efforts 
underway to evaluate the effectiveness of different types of media cam
paigns targeted to different specific groups and various ethnic minori
ties, for example. 

Mr. WOLFF. If you don't mind, I'd like to proceed. 
Mr. BEARD. Sure. 
Mr. WOLFF. Since we have a long list of witnesses here today and we 

don't want to detain them, let us proceed as expeditiously as possible. 
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Could you summarize the rest of your statement, Dr. Pollin, if you 
don't mind. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, Mr. ·Wolff. With your permission, I thought I'd 
perhaps just read and select from the following page and then submit 
the rest for the record. 

Mr. WOLFF. Fine. 
Dr. POLLIN. To continue with the point that really we have been 

discussing here, the question of evaluating the effC'ctiveness of preven
tion programs is of great. interest. to mc, and I suspect a subject of great 
interest to the members of the committee during' these hearing's. ,Ve are 
attempting to set up an evaluative process which involves thl'l'e vari
abIes: descriptive, psychological changes, and actual bphavior change. 

First we want to undersfand descriptively what the multiple pro
grams underway consist of, what kinds of programs they are attempt· 
ing with what kinds of individuals, and how much such programs 
mfghtcost. 

Second, we want to try to measure the psychological changes that 
occur, which in some cases are the consequence of thpse efforts. 

We now know a good deal more than we did 5 years ago-not enough 
as yet, I'm afraid, to answer :Ml'. Nl'al's qupstion. But we do know a 
good deal about the kind of psychological concomitants of a likelihood 
to use chugs or to predict greater likelihood to be{'ome involved in 
drugs. And if we feel that a prevention program can change some of 
those psychological concomitants and change levels of self-esteem and 
change. I1Pgative social attitudes, that is some indication that it ma:y 
have a probability of success. 

A\.nd finally Wl' arC' attpl11pting to ml'asnre actnal bl'havior change 
that diifcl'<.'nt. prcY(mtion initiativC's bring about. But that last, I must 
C'mphasizC', is nn C'xtreml'ly complC'x antllength~r undC'rtaldng. ,Ye do 
have individual studies wher(' w(' b('gin to lw, able to show that certain 
media programs, for ('xmnplC', in controlled situations, intensive media 
saturation in on(' city and not in other cities, not only bring about 
changN; in psychological conditions but changes in the use patterns 
of diiferC'nt. drugs. 'Ye do not have data yet because there hasn't bl'en 
t.iml' to know yC't whC'ther this kind of change is temporary or is 
permUll(l.nt and ~\Vi1l pC'l'sist over time. 

~Oll(lth(llC'ss, as the chairman pointed out from my statement, there 
arp many situations whe.rC' action he-fore certainty of knowledge is 
justified and ('ssential. Increasl'd activity in drug ahuse prevention, 
though WC'. are uncertain of the. ultimatC' consequences, is such a neces
sit.y, in my view. It communieatC's our understanding of commun~ty 
conce111 and im·olyenwnt. and our awareness of the extC'ut and severIty 
of the pl'ohlplll. 'YC' must be prepared, however, to accept the com
plexity of the prohlC'm and to find many approaches simply are not 
as C'ifective as ,,'e had hoppd, onee- we put them into place, and to be 
prC'pal'ed to discontinue them ",h('n this occurs. 

The rest of my statC'l11ent c1('f~eribes in some detail some of the specific 
prog:rams und('l:wa~Y, and in the intC'rests of t,ime I would make myself 
available to the committee to answer specific questions about those as 
von wish. 
. l\f,,, 'Yor,FF. Thn.nk YOU very much, Dr. Pollino 

Without objection,' your complete statement will be placed in the 
record at this point. 
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[Dr. Pollin'::; prepared stah'mcllt appears on p. 52.] 
Mr. ,VOLFF. The committep is frHstrated becansC' evpl'Y tinw we ask 

a foreign gon~rnment to do something about cutting' off the drug 
supply, they say, "1Vl'11, if you don't provide the markl't. then we have 
nothing to scll." Anel thel~('fol'e w(' COIllP back to a chicken and egg 
situation. 1Ve must do sOlllcthing equally important in the pl'eY('ntion 
and treatmput arpa as WC' are doing in the supply area. 
Mr.DeLuca~ 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN R. DeLUCA, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM, HEW 

:Mr. DELrc.\. l\fr. Chairman and nH'mbel's of th(' S{'l('d COl1lmitt('('. 
I am pleased to be here with you this morning. I will attpl1lpt to rC'clucc 
thE', alllount that I read and try to mow along quickly, but ther(' are 
some yery basiC' fads that I would Hk(' to b(' abl(' to present to you. 

One is that alcohol is th(' most commonly ns('d and abus('d drug in 
th(' l~llit('(l :::;tates; more people abuse it than all otlwl' drugs ('olllbin('cl. 
The biomeclielll. behayiol·nl. Hocial. and ('conomie (,011spqu('nc('s of such 
Hbuse ar(' well docUlnent('(l. ThC' problems that nrisp ,,,1Wll nl('01101 is 
used in C'omhinatioll with oth('l' drngs arc an additional and serious 
('oncern. lUany such ('ombinations ('lUl rrsult in ::;l'yr1'(' health conse
quences, incluc1ing dC'ath, And many of these probl('lllS arc incl'('asingly 
commOll among WOlllrn amI young pl'oplr and thr elderly. 

At NIAAA, our approach to prevention of alcohol-related prob
lems is firmly rootrd in thl' puhlic health 111odr1. In this modeL alcohol 
probll'l1ls, Uh other public health pt'oblems, tll'e seen as str!llntillg from 
COIllpl<'X intPl'at'tion amollg thre(' fnetors: host. agent. and rnviron
ment. Viewing alcohol problems based on this mode 1, thl' host is the 
incli"iduallt l'iHk of ('xIWl'ieneillg aleohol-r('lated problems. Th(' ng('nt 
is alcohol itself. The environment is the setting 01' context in ,,,hi('h 
drinking O('Clll'R and tIl(' eOll1munity traditioll that influenccs the 
drinker: Int(,l'rentioll at any our 01' 'all of t11('s(' points can a11'e('t 01' 
mOllify the outcon1(' of alcohol-1'rlat<'Cl pl'obh'llls. 

In t.he past., most of our efforts to prevent alcohol-l'elatrc1 problems 
have hC'C'll (llrectC'd at the inc1i\'i(lnal or at thr environment. ~\.t l('ast in 
part as a r('sult of theHe ('11'ort::;. tl!!.' publi(' is now bdtel' inforllH'(l about 
alcohol-relatNl pl'obh'llJs, thr stigma atta('hl'<l to aleoholislll iR 1'ec('(l· 
ing, and publi(> l'('('eptiyit~· to 11C'W pl'eYention eJfo]'ts iR increasing. 

In acldition, as Dr. Kl<'l'llIan lllC'ntionN1. tIll' c1l'ath ratl' from cirrho
sis of th(' ]iw]' has (lec1ined o\'er tIll' last a wars-for the first tiIlle 
in half a centmy. But we deludp olll'selws if we belil"'l' that. having 
made S0111P Pl'Ogl'(,SH in Nlucating the puhlic. we. can ]'('lax. For ex
ample, there arl' indicationfl that alcohol-related probll'llls may con
tinue. to grow. ~rOl'l' with's}H'(,IHl eOll!'lllllption of alcohol by wOll1en 
and young people iH a pal'l'ieularly troubling (ll'vcloplllent. 

j .. s I mentiOll('tl, w(' hav(> in tIl(' past fo('use(l primarily on tIl(' in
dividual and elwironmental asp('etfl of tIll' public hl'ul{h III 0 (]l'l of 
preyention. ""0 havl' pai<l \'('1'~' little attention to the agl'nt-alcoho1. 
Somo inve~tigatol'H helieYe that a positi n' cOl'l'l'lation l'XiHtS between 
pel' capita consllmption 1('\'('ls in a pOPlllation lllHl t 11(' pl'eVfi Jellce of 
cirrhosis of the linn'. TheRe areas and others-for example, legal 

" 
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drinking uges, labeling, andudvertising and marketin~-are allle~it
imute areas ot interest for study and debate as we further develOp 
this aspect of the model 

,Vhile affirming the Federal Government's continuing oibligution to 
inform uncl educate the public ubout h('alth Imzards, consistent with 
the public heftlth model of prevention, -we intend to devote a larger 
shar(' of our resources to preventing specific, carefully defined alcohol
related problems l'ittlH'r than alcohol abuse in general. 

The President's fiscal year 1D80 budget fOl~ NIAAA programs clearly. 
reflects an increascd attention to the' importanc(\ of prevention activi
ties. It includes a major inCrN1S(\ in funds for prcvention--from $2.5 
million in fiscal veal' 107n to $7.0 million in fiscal vcar 1080-for ac
tiviti('s directed larg('lv at women and youth. Among the new tasks 
w(\ will undertak(' ar('· 'd('Y('lopment ancl" impl(,lllentatlOn of five com
pr('hensiYEl alcoholism prc\"t'ntion projects, targeted at 750,000 young 
peoplt', through grants to national organizations SHying youth. This 
program \vill train comnnmity youth lead('rs, dt'Velop educational 
matt'rials, and distribute prevt'utiou strategies to local organizations 
of young people. ,I' e also plan to award another six grants to local 
agencies and organizations to devt'lop pilot Pl'ogl'll1l1S to reduce chink
ing/driving problems among youth. lYe anticipatt' these programs 
\"ill reach 50n,OOO young peoplt' aged 16-2-!-. In our prevention efforts 
directed at WOlllt'H. spt'cial emphasis will be giwn to women in the 
workplacl' and to women of child-bearing age, since excessive alcohol 
co~sumption during pl't'gnancy holds potential harm for the unborn 
chlld. 

This new approach dt'ar1y plaC't's a prt'minm on being able to 
idt'ntify and c1t'fille aleohol-l'l'lated ]>l'obl(,llls so that Federal resources 
can bt' eonct'ntrated wht'l't' tht' pott'ntial "payoff" is gl't'atest. For this 
l'('aSOH, XLLL\. has established an Alcohol I~pidemiologic Data Sys
tC'l1l. This sv:.;telll includes information on alcohol-relatt'd health in
(1iC't's. alcohol-Sl)(,cific casualties-for C'xamplt', dOlllt'Stic violt'nce and 
nccicknt:->-crimiual justicC' problC'llls, highway traffic accidents, alco
hol eOllsnmption pattt'l'l1s, lpgal data, and dt'mographic patterns. 

Current analytic. efforts illc.ludc, examining rates of cirrhosis mortal
ity among cliti'el'('ut population subgroups-for example, blacks, 
w11ites, Native Americ.ans-aud for different geographic locatious
for example, major metropolitan areas. Preliminary findings indicate 
high cirrhosis m01tality rates among American Indian women and 
among blacks. For the latter group, the data show cirrhosis mortality 
to be especia1ly high in major U.S. metropolitan areas. Through our re
seareh {iJVling~, tht'n, wl' are bpginning to lUl\"e tht' capability to iden
tif~' the natlll'e and magnitn<k of spt'cifiC' aleohol-related problems in 
sueh a \Yay that WI.' ean take speeifir and C'ffe'etive action to prevent 
them. 

NIAAA prevention programs: From fiscal 1972 through the end of 
fiscal 1979, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
will haw olJ1igated $l3D million for prevt'ntion grants and eontracts 
and an additional $22 million for the National Clearinghonse for 
.\.1('01101 Information. TIll'sp :run(1s lHlvt' snppol'tNl sHC'h n,etivities as 
the clt'velopment of model programs for prevention of alcohol abuse 
among youth, projects to increase public awareness of the dangers of 
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alcohol abuse and alcoholism, and development of prevention efforts at 
State and community levels. 

State capacity building: The Institute has supported various activ
ities directed to building the capacity of i:-\tates to c1c>vc>lop, distribnte.,> 
and evaluate activities related to alcohol abuse prevention. 

In November 1978, NIAAA joinc>cl NIDA in an c>ffort to pilot test 
a national prevention evaluation resonrce network. Together we are 
financing a contract to provide Btatc>s with prevc>ntion c,'alnation in
formation, technical assistance, and prevention evaluation capabil
ity they need to assess thc>ir alcohol and drng abusc> prc>Yc>ntion pro
grams. NIAAA., in conjunction with NIDA, is supporting a contract. 
to train State alcohol and drug abuse, personnel in prevention planning. 

In addition, NIAAA's volunteer resourec>s dc>vc>lopment programs 
provides assistance to State-level organizations to encourage growth 
and development of volunteer activities in the prevention and treat
ment of alcoholism. 

NeALl: The National Clc>aringhousc> for Alcohol Information pro,· 
vides information on alcoholism treatmc>nt, prevention, and research 
to the professional community and thc general public. In contrast to 
many such efforts, which are primarily reactive, NOALI works directly 
with sc>lectE'd organizations in a yigorous inTormation dissc>mination 
program, placing strong emphasis on encouraging voluntary associa
tions and groups to establish prevention programs using their own re
sources. These efforts have been foeused on organizations serving three 
tar,~et nudiE'nces-women, young pE'oplE', and blacks. 

Replication of prevention models: Over the years, NIAAA has sup
ported a number of model programs for prevention of alcohol abuse 
among youth. 

As the committE'e is kE'E'nly awarE', E'fforts to prevE'nt and reduce 
alcohol-related problems rE'quirl.' coordination and collaboration with 
many FE'dN'al agenciE's. In fact, we have beE'n moving toward greatl.'r 
collaboration with other agenciE's over tIl(' last fc>w yc>ars, and antici
pate that our l.'fforts to target prE'vention activitil.'s and to cal'E'TuIly 
define problems and high-risk population groups will accell.'rate this 
development. 

The IntE'ragenc~' Committl.'e on Federal Activitil.'s for Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism, mandatNl bv Public Law 9:3-282. and chaired 
by the Dirl.'ctor of NIAAA, is bl.'coming a valuable medium for ex
change of information and for policy coordination. ,Vork groups 
have been formE'd in several arl.'as of special interest and are now 
meeting rE'gularly. TIl(' Oflicl.' of Education and NIDA arE' rE'pre
sentc>d on the prevention work group, as are otll('r rE'levant Federal 
agencic>s and departments. This work group SCl'Vl.'S as a forum for 
assE'ssing tIl(' direction and l.'mphasis oT all fE'deral1y supported alcohol 
prevention programs. On its rE'c011l111l.'ndation, tIl(' DE'partmE'nt of 
Transportation; the TrC'asuI'Y DE'partml.'nt's Durl.'au of AlcohoL To
bacco, and FirNu'11ls~ thE' Fedl.'ral TradE' Commission; and NIAAA 
last Yl.'ar jointly fundE'd a contract to study thE' l.'ffl.'cts of alcohol 
aclYl.'rtising on pE'rcE'ptions about alcoholic hE'Yl.'ragl.'s and attitudes 
toward consumption of alcohol, particularly among young pl.'ople. 
,Ve look forward to receiving thl.' l'l.'sults oT tIl(' study and hopE' this 
joint effort will serve as a mocld for other activities with these 
agencies in the future.' 

t 
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Many of our collaborative activities are the result of Secretary 
Califano's keen interest in alcohol-related problems and arc part of 
the sl'ries of alcohol initiatives he announced early this month. Let 
me note just a few of them: 

The Health Oare Fimmcing Administration will be devoting $1 
million in fiscal year 1080 to demonstration projects to provide 
alcoholism services in new, less expensive, and more effective ways. 

The Health Resources Administration will be devoting $2 million 
in fiseal year 1980 to 15 special new programs in medical schools for 
teaching :futul'e doctors how to tn'at alcoholism. 

1Ve have ongoing collaborative efforts with the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco. and Firearms and the Food and Drug Administration re
garding the fetal alcohol syndrol1ll' and l'elated issues such as labeling 
amI public education. 

",Ye continue to work closl'ly with the Veterans' Administration 
and the Department of Transportation . 

I should also mention that we are undertaking efforts with groups 
ancl organizations outside the Federal Government; these include 
the alcohol beverage industry. corporations. labor unions, and State 
and local governments. Our involvement with an of these organiza
tions underscores, I think. the complexity and pervasiveness of 
alcohol-related problem,s in our societ.y. 

I will be happy now to answl'r nny qnestions you may have, and I 
thank you for tll(> opportunit.y of submitting this. 

Mr. WOLFF. I want to ask one question before we pass to Dr. Nowlis. 
'Vhat is YOul' estimate of the ovel'al1 cost fignre of alcoholi'l1l1 to the 

All1l'l'ican peol)le ~ rill talking about. lost wOl'ktim(>, accidents, gener
ally thl' overall pal'aml't(>l's of the problem. 

Mr. DELFC'.\. :Mr. Chairman. we are estimating in om "Third Special 
R(\port to Congress on AI('ohol and Health" that that total cost figure 
is probabl~r $43 bi11ion. 

1\[1'. 'Yor,FF. $:J.2 billion a vead 
1\[1'. Dl':LrG.\. In1fl75. t1Ult inclncll's alcohol-l'elatl'd problems, such as 

additional health ca1'(, ('osts, ('riminnl justice costs. productivity, and 
cons(>quc.ucl'S of the disease i tsl' If. 

1\(1'. 'Yor,FF. On that bash;, how do yon indicate that you have been 
allocat('d about $G1 million from 11.)72 'to 1070 ~ In those b years, if you 
just took the rumnlatiw Yalm'. perhaps it wouldn't be $4'3 bi1lion'be
cans<:' von haye to take infla,t.ion into !lccount, but you'd haye about $300 
billiOll that l11'obablv was the CORt to this Nation. And in that same 
period $61 mi11iull was spent on l)l·l'vcntion. 

Do you think that is adequate? 
1\11'. DELFGA. No; it is obyiously not adeqnat<:'. I ,think one of the 

important. changl's is our d('sign to movc now toward prevention pro
grams which ar{' targeted to spC'cifi(' high-risk populations, and because 
we. are doing that. therC' was a substantial requ<:'st in the 1080 budget 
moving onr percC'-ntagl'. of the donal' amounts of prC'vention to 10 per
Cl'ut. I think WC' will also h.q-in to haTl' expC'rience with focused preven
tion programs, and I wonM hope that Wl' would be coming in future 
yC'ars TOI' additional requests. 

"Mr. NR\I,.lI[r. Chairman. may I ask onC' brief question ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Y~s. . 
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Mr. NEAL. Could you tell me about a prevention program that works 
and give me just one example of someone that you have prevented from 
beCOmlllg an alcoholic through these programs ~ 

Mr. DELuOA. Well, let me try to go back to what I think is a very 
important theme of what we 'are trying to do now, 'and that is to rea.ch 
peopl~ at points where they are likely to be listening. . 

I thmk one of the problems is to get people to hear health promotIOn 
messages. 

That is why we are now designing a program to put material out, 
educational materials, to womoo of childbearing 'age 'and women who 
are pregnant. They are likely to be highly motivated to have a healthy 
child. They are at that point going to hear better about the consequences 
of excessive alcohol consumption. 

A similar ex,ample would be introduct.ion of programs within the 
school curriculum, but at a point where young people are highly moti
vated within the driver education programs. You know, they are in 
their teenage years searching for that ticket to adulthood, the automo
bile driver's license. ,Ve feel we should be talking to them at that highly 
motivated point in time about the consequences of ,alcohol abuse and 
highway sa,fety. 

I think that our projected prevention program efforts are trying 
to not do broad-based public education, but to reach people who are, 
either at very high risk or who are at points in time in their life 
where t.hey will be more ready to listen to the messages that we 
would lIke them to hear. 

Mr. NEAL. That makes sense to me also, but I just wonder: Do you 
have any empirical data to indicate that that, in fact, works ~ And 
can you point to any kind of specific success ~ Can you say, "This is 
a person" or "this little group of people would probably have become 
alcoholics if we hadn't done this specific thing" ~ 

Mr. DELuOA. We have overall statistics on per capita consumption 
and cirrhosis deaths which suggest very strongly that the general 
prevention efforts have had some positive effect. 

"What we do have, though, at the same time-we have leveling off 
in these two very critical indicators-probably an increasing con
sumption curve with young people and we have increasing consump
tion curves among various alcoholic beverages, but overall we seem 
to have provided at least a steadying influence on the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages in this country. 

Mr. GILlIAN. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to question the 
witness~ 

Mr. WOLFF. Yes, you may, as we all do take one question. This is 
not the question pt'riod. [Laughter.] 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. DeLuca, do you find a similarity between the 
need for alcohol and the need for drugs ~ Is there a similarity be
tween the relevant factors that lead to alcohol abuse as compared to 
dnlg abuse~ 

Mr. DELuOA. I would think that there are a number of very similar 
motivating factors, when any individual uses a substance in an ex
cessive way. 

Mr. GILlIAN. You have mentioned that your agency is working 
cooperatively with the other agencies to discuss drug and alcohol 

'. 
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abuse. Have your joint meetings discussed a model for prevention 
that takes into account all the experience of the appropriate agen
cies and that tries to adopt one uniform model that would work for 
drug abuse and alcohol abuse ~ 

Has there been some coordinated effort to try to seek the best model 
to prevent alcohol and drug abuse ~ 

Mr. DELuOA. I'd like to turn that to others. I have only been here 
for 5 weeks and it is premature of me to comment on just how ex
tensive that coordination is. 

There are differentiations, sir, and I'd like to comment on those. 
You Imow then"s a significant difference between the legal and 

illegal drugs, and alcohol obviously being the legal drug. 
Mr. GIL}fAN. I am not talking about ~that but about the use and 

the demand for drugs and alcohol. Has there been an attempt by the 
various agencies to sit down and develop what is the best model to 
prevent both drug and n1cohol abuse ~ 

Mr. DELuOA. There has been that attempt. I don't think we have 
been successful from my understanding and review of what the Insti
tute has done. 

Mr. GIL}fAN. Can you tell us how you go about doing that ~ 
Mr. DELuOA. ,Ve are working with an Interagency Committee on 

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and the three Institutes, with Dr. 
I{1erman, are now beginning to work in a more coordinated way. 

Mr. GILllfAN. What I am asking is: Does the Interagency Commit
tee coordinate with the drug abuse effort ~ 

Mr. DELuoA. Yes. 
Mr. GIL}fAN. And has that Interagency Committee tried to adopt 

a tmiform model for preventing both narcotic abuse and alcohol abuse ~ 
Mr. D:mLuoA. I'd like to say from my review we have not adopted 

a uniform model today. 
Dr. KLEIDfAN. "Ve are looking for common features, for a model, par

ticularly to aiel in our eifortamong young people. But we do not have 
at this moment a single model that we are prepared to say is the model 
that everybody should adopt. A number of different approaches are 
being tried which are of considerable interest. Dr. Nowlis can describe 
partIcularly those in the school system that look for commonalities 
among drugs and alcohol. But while we are involved in a coordinated 
effort, we do not believe we have reached the point that we have a 
single model that we are prepared to market through all of the 50 
States. 

Mr. GIL}fAN. Is there a joint effort to find this common model ~ You 
have four or five agencies spending millions of dollars each year, and 
this has been going on, I would venture to say, for at least a 10-year 
period. mat have you come up with as the most effective approach 
to reduce the demand for both narcotic abuse and alcohol abuse? 

Dr. KLEIDfAN. In some respects we believe we have been successful. 
As I indicated in my remarks, there is indication that the population 
above 30 is modifying its use of alcohol and tobacco. ,Vith young peo
p]e we have not been so successful overall. The heroin situation has 
been improved. 

Mr. GII,}{AN. You are not answering my question. I am asking: Is 
there a joint effort to try to develop the most effective remedy ~ 
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Dr. KLERLlfAN. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. vVhereis that joint effort ~ 
Dr. KLERlrAN. Some of it is at the 'White House level through the 

Strategy Council. 
Mr. GIL:r.-IAN. Is the Strategy Council working up a joint effort in 

prevention ~ 
Dr. KLERr.rAN. One of the recommendations of the Federal 1979 

strategy is to emphasize prevention coordination among Federal 
agencies. 

Mr. ,VOJ:,FF. Mr. Gilman, could you withhold until the panel has 
completed testimony because I think your one question is completed 
now. 

Mr. GILlIAN. I don't think the response has been completed, but I 
certainly will abide by the chairman's instructions. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. DeLuca, without objection, your complete state
ment and a description of NIAAA p.revention activities will be placed 
in the record.. 

[Mr. DeLuca's prepared statement and the description of NIAAA 
prevention activities appear on p. 58.] 

Mr. WOLFF. ,Ve do have a time constraint here. 
Dr. Now lis, would you please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. HELEN H. NOWLIS, DIRECTOR, ALCOHOL AND 
DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION PROGRAMS, OFFICE OF EDUCATION, HEW 

Dl'. NOWLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to appear 
again before the select committee. I hope I am not going to be repeat
ing myself too much 'with things yon have already heard. 

As part of an educational agency with strong ties to State and local 
education agencies, the Office of Education program sees its unique 
role and its opportunity as supporting, through training 'and tech
nical assistance, local school districts and their communities in their 
search for effective alcohol and drug abuse prevention programs within 
the framework outlined in the 1979 strategy of providing skills, ex
periences, and opportunities that support healthy learning and growth. 

It should be pointed out that our efforts in the Office of Education 
are truly primary p.revention, although we do, where appropriate, get 
involved in early p.revention. 

Primary prevention means intervening before the behavior occurs 
so that you reduce the probability of that behavior occurring. I think 
you have to keep this in mind as I talk about our program. 

From its inception, we at the Office of Education have defined pre
vention in positive terms. The program does not equate education wirth 
information or with classroom instruction alone l but defines education 
as the process of facilitating learning and growth. This means thrut, 
a1though our emphasis is on the school, it goes beyond the classroom 
to the total school as a social institution and beyond the school to 
parents and the community. 

The school is the single institution that has access to most children. 
In spite of itself, i,t plays a key role in the developn1l'nt of young people 
during an important phase of their development. Schools must there
fore accept a major responsibility in meeting the legitimate develop
mental needs of yOlmg people. But sohools alone cannot and should nat 

.. 
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accept the total responsibility. Parents and the community bear a heavy 
responsibility. Recognizing this, we have helped schools to serve a 
catalytic role with parents and with community agencies to sensitize 
them to what the schools al'e doing and to their potential contribution 
to the effort. 

The model that we have developed is a training-on-site assistance 
model. Teams of five people from a school 0.1' from a cluster of four 
sch.ools in a school distriot receive 10 days of intensive residential train
ing. The teams are made up of representatives of all parts of the school: 
Principals, teachers, counselors, psychologists 01' social workers, n.nrses, 
school board members where possible. Most of them are professlOnals 
in their own right, but not alcohol and drug abuse professionals. 

The training provides a basic understanding of alcohol and drugs, 
and what they do, but, more important, an understanding or young 
people and how they learn and develop. Teams learn to assess the needs 
and expectations of the youth population to be served, formulate re
alistic objectives for meeting those needs, and identify human and 
financial resources in their school and community for suppol1:ing pro
grams and practices that do indeed enhance positive growth and de
velopment before problems arise, They are given many of the skills 
necessary to work effectively with colleagues and students-listening 
skills, program planning skills. They become a team dedicated to solv
ing a problem, and they lenNe training with an action plan and strate
gies for implementing the plan. 

The Office of Echlcation does not support the projects the teams 
develop at the local level except with technical assistancR. It does train 
thC'm ·to get local support. Annually the tC'ams gC'nC'rate more func1s 
locally than a.re appropriate for the progam at the national level. 

Since 19'72, a nebvork of training-resouree. centers have t,rainecl anc1 
provided 'fol1owup assistance to t~ams rrom 31200 schools anc1 school 
communities. 

~Ir, Bv:.\RD. 1\fr. Chairman, may I say this, The dodor's statement 
is probably the shol'tC'st statemC'nt of nie gronp. I think everyone has 
probably RkimmC'cl tlll'ough it. I know we are short of time. Your 
statemeilt is a very good 'and very interesting statement, but I know 
the mC'mbers are anxious WC' are 011 a very tight schedule. I wonder if we 
eonld proceed. 

Dr. NOWLIS, I would be very happy to get to the meat of the thing, 
the interchange. 

Mr. 'WOLFF. Very good. 
I'll tell you what I "'onld like to do. Mr. Beard. Pel like to let 

Dr. Nowlis finish her summary. Then we will ask Dr. McGilmis to 
eome forward, and we will treat the 'whole group as a panel. 'We will 
attempt to reschedule the s0cond pan01 at a later date. We know Dr. 
McGinnis must lealTe as well. but we "lvonldlike to give the committee 
the opportunity of questioning the witnesses. 
, So the procedure I recommend, if it is agreeable to the committee, 

woulc1 be to han,: Dr. Nowlis continne her statement and sumamrize it, 
then ask Dr. McGinnis to come before us, and then we will bring back 
the panel and question them all at that time. 

Is that agreeable to the committee? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I guess so, if that's going to expedite it. 
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Mr. ·WOLFF. If you 'would proceed. r don't mean to deprecate the 
contents, but it is a question of time. 

r am the prime guilty party for interjecting questions in the testi
mony. But we had asked the witnesses to bring a statement in of 5 
minutes. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to try to summarize the 
activities of a bureau within 5 minutes. But in the future I think it 
should be a question of the committee that the stat<:>ments be limited 
and that the statements be provided well enough in ach'ance so that 
we can present our questions. This is a problem we have had with 
other witnesses. 

Mr. GU1,"ER. Mr. Chairman, along that lin(', I think in fairness to the 
witnesses, and also due to the fact that most of us, I think-olll' interest 
travels faster than tIll' worrls. If w(' coulclluwe the prepared statement 
like a \wek in advance, and then kt the "dtness gin just a summary, 
we could better utilize their time. Because the counseling time i! the 
part we don't oft<:>n get, the interchange. 

For example, had I had this statement a week ago, I would have 
compared it to our hearings on New York City school students and 
had some things r would haye liked to have asked you because of the 
correlations. The time el('m('nt to read them throngh is sometimes 
greater than our entire committee time. ' 

Ur. ·WOLFF. r intend to take advantage of Dr. Klernum's offer to 
come visit you and invite any committee member as well. Perhaps we 
will have a seminar together. In that way we can engage in an inter
change. But we are taking the witnesses' time. 

Dr. Nowlis, if you will proceed. 
Dr. N OWLIS. 'What do the teams do ~ Their activities are myriad. By 

and large, they are designed to address those factors which NIDA re
search and other research has indicated increase the probability of 
destructive behavior of all kinds, such as boredom or negative self
concept, feelings of failure and alienation, and to intervene as early 
as possible in promoting positive self-concept, preventing alienation, 
developing respect for self and others, and developing the coping 
skills that. will enable young people to resist the pressures from peer 
group a.nd other factors that do lead to destructive behavior. 

In all of the programs the youth themselves, as well as parents and 
community groups, are involved, and we feel this is very important. 

-What is the impact of team activities ~ TVhile we have not had the 
resources to do an adequate research evaluation-it would cost more 
than our budget-school after s('hool reports improved school climate: 
happier students, teachers, and parents; decreases in truancy and 
dropouts, disruptive behavior, vanda.lism, and alcohol and drug abuse. 
And in many instances, schools docllment increases in academic 
achie.vem('nt as well. 

Since 1978, the program has concentrated on developing local train
ing capacity in 75 large school districts that will enable trained and 
experienced clusters t.o train other teams throughout the district, with 
special emphasis on elementary schools so they \vill develop their capa
bility to expand beyond the four-school cluster to other schools in the 
district. 

We have had a number of instances where this has been true. For 
instance, in Dallas there is a team in all the schools in the system. In 

• 
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Reno, Nev., there is a team in all 41 schools in the district. It does take 
time but it does look like a very promising model. 

One think I would point out because it is relevant to some of the 
concerns of the committee is that a unique aspect of the alcohol and 
drug abuse education system and strategies has been its adaptation to 
the prevention of school crime and disruptive behavior under a 3-year 
interagency agreement with the Office of Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention. Two hundred and twenty teams have been 
trained and provided technical assistance. One hundred and forty of 
these have represented clusters of schools from 35 large urban school 
districts. 

Fortunately, O.JJDP has had the resources to fund a contract to 
evaluate the school crime and disruptive behavior segment of our pro
gram, a real research evaluation that any of the scientists that come 
before you will at least accept the design. 

Although the evaluation will not be complete until mid-1980, it is 
of interest to note that preliminary results indicate teams trained to 
prevent school crime and violence also reduce alcohol and drug abuse. 
This supports the view that alcohol and drug abuse, like other self or 
socially destructive behaviors, have their roots in the same basic prob
lems, tilat alcohol'and drug abuse do not occur in a vacuum. 

'Dhankyou, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Nowlis. "Without objection, your com

ple'te statement will appear in the record at this point. 
[Dr. Nowlis' prepared statement appears on p. 66.J 
Mr. VVOLFF. It would be helpful if you would make way for Dr. Mc

Ginnis to cOll11e forward. ,Ve will ask you to stand by while we hear 
from Dr. McGinnis, until the question period. 

'TESTIMONY OF DR. J. MICHAEL McGINNIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCA· 
TION, AND WELFARE 

Dr. l\IcGINNIs. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members 
of the commitroe. I apologize for having earlier commitments on the 
Senate side whiClh delaved my arrival. 

I want to thank you 'very much for the opportunity to be with you 
today to talk about how 'the alcohol and drug abuse prevention activi
ties fit into the larger context of our overall departmental prevention 
efforts. I think it is very importarrt to solidify the relationship between 
them. 

'With your permission, I will submit my remarks for the record and 
spe.ak less formally from notes. 

1\:[1'. ,V OT,FF. Without objection, your entire statement will be in
rlndrd jn the record at this point. 

rDr. McGinnis' prepared statement appears on p. 68.J 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Thank you very m11ch. I'd like. if I can, to emphasize 

three things in the course of my remarks, and 1'11 try to make them 
quite brief. 

First, many of our health problmns are preventable. 
Second, we are going to have to see some shifts in roles of vfLrions 

professional groups if we are to realize the porontial to prevent these 
problems. 
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.And, third, the Department is working quite hard to facilita.te those 
changes at the present time. 

Turning to the first point, many health problems are preventable. I 
don't think I need to review exhaustively the litany of health problems 
that are confronting this country but I will run through a few of the 
more dramatic. Please bear in mind the..<;e are the broader health prob
lems-not solely those related to alcohol or drug abuse. 

First: the infimt mortality rate is 1'1 pel' 1,000 live births, the best we 
have ever hacl in the country, and yet 50 percent higher than that of 
S~veden, an indicn,tion that we can improve our record considerably 
WIth a concerted effort. 

Second, last year chronic diseases caused 75 percent of all of the 
deaths which occurred in this country. And I think it is important to 
emphasize that many of these deaths did not need to occur, that chronic • 
disease need not be an inevitable consequence of the aging process. 
That is a key point-heart disease, cancer, and stroke, in many in-
stances need not occur at all. We can prevent a fair share of them. 

Let's look at the deaths related to substance abuse alone. An esti
mated 200,000 deaths last year were related to alcohol abuse. An esti
mated 300,000 deaths were related to smoking. That is 500,000 deaths, 
a half-million deaths out of a total of 1.9 million deaths which oc
curred last. year are related to substance abuse problems. And that 
doesn't address the number of other deaths which are caused by drug 
abuse. 

Clearly substance abuso as related to causes of death is a major 
problem and preventable problem. 

Sixty percent of all alcohol-relatE'd traffic fatalitiE's occurred in our 
youth, pointing out the fact that t.he yout.h are a particularly suscep
tible group! and in additiOll we arE' losing a large numbE'l' of potential 
years of productivity with ewry death among youth that occurs. A 
staggering number of productive years, in fact, are lost, and this is a 
burden on our economy. 

These are preventabie problems that we can do something about. 
Second, we are going to have to see a shift in the roles of certain 

professionals if we are to be successful in reducing preventable health 
problems. People who don't have an M.D. or R.N. or some other aca
demic title related to the health professions are going to have to 
acknowledge that health problems are not just health problems. You 
have heard a number of the problems already. You have been told by 
:Mr. DeLuca that alcohol costs the country $43 billion on an annual 
basis. It is important to recognize a large percentage of that has 
nothing to do with health costs whatsoever but with lost productivity, 
loss of potential productivity at the work site. It is a problem for 
business. 

Third, the education community, as Dr. Nowlis has pointed out, 
is one of the communities which suffers considerably from problems 
which have too frequently been thought of as health-related problems. 
The commissioner of education notes that the greatest disgrace in our 
educational endeavors is that of secondarv education. And it is no 
coincidence, I think, that the problems which are occurring in sec
ondary education, and increasing in recent years, are occurring sim
ultaneously with the increasing use of alcohol and drugs by the youth 
in that category. These are educational problems. 
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The key issue here is that educators and employers are going to 
have to mainstream what have been traditionally thought of as health
related activities. They are going to have to change their view of their 
roles if we are going to see successful programs implemented. 

It is happening, in some cases, with encouraging results. It is not 
happening widely enough, but it is happening. Let me just give a 
few examples if I can. 

Let's take high blood pressure, for example. The worksite appears 
to be, as a result of studies that have occurred recently, one of the most 
effective sites for implementing blood pressure control programs. 

Mr. GIL1\fAN. Mr. Chairman, if I may interrupt. Could we con
centrate on the drug abuse and alcohol abuse? 'Ve seem to be in a 
general area. For example, the Secretary touched on all the deaths. 
I didn't hear of any deaths from drug abuse. I was wondering if we 
could concentrate on the drug abuse and alcohol abuse area. It is 
interesting to heal' about the heart and lung problems, but I think 
we have a serious problem here to address. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. But are there no attendant problems? I tl1ink that is 
the basic thrust of what Dr. McGinnis is trying to say. One factor 
that we are generally overlooking here is the holistic approach of 
how we are fighting drug abuses. I think he is attempting to illus
trate that many of the problems we face today are preventable prob-
10ms, and I hope he is going to end up saying that a goocl portion 
of drug abuse is preventable as well. 

Dr. MCGINNIS. I think you have spoken quite well on my behalf, 
Mr. Chairman, and I appreciate that. I was asked to come to address 
the broader aspects of health in the Department and indicate how 
drug and alcohol abuse are an integral part of our preventive health 
program. 

I noted to you that blood preBsure control programs at the worksite 
have been shown to be particularly effective, and I think that the pre
vention potentia] of many or these problems is shown quite dramati
cally in the effeC'tiveness that we have had in reducing high blood pres
sure in the country. As I think most or you know, there has been an 
average annual decrease per year in the incidence of stroke deaths as 
a result of better control, at least in part, of high blood pressure. And 
again the worksite is the most effective location for these programs. 

Similarly, the worksitp has been an effective place ror control pro
grams related to alcol101 abuse. To give one example of a worksite
related program~ Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. implemented an alcohol 
abuse control and preyention program~ targeted at '72,3 individuals, 
and they noted in 1 year's time they were. able to save $1.'7 million in 
~'eturns in productivity, which was oyer $2,000 per employee for that 
m vestment. 
. Similarly, in the school health area, we are beginning to see a change 
m the view of roles that individuals who are involved in education 
have, and an increased emphasis on school llealth education in the 
curriculum. And we are beginning to see that programs that develop 
eompl'ehensive school health education and programs which develop 
efforts dir0cted at expanding peer group interaction to resist some or 
the problems attendant to abUSlye behavior of one sort or another, 
specifically smoking behavior, are giving us indications that they can 
be successful. 

51-389 a -'aD - 3 
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It is not only, though, a change in the roles as perceive,d ~y people 
who don't have those M.D:s and R.N.'s and so forth aiter theIl' names, 
but it is also important that people who do have those particular ini
tials after their names also change their roles. It is important that 
people who are providing primary care to individuals, physicians 
especially, emphasize in the course of their practices counseling indi
viduals related to smoking and alcohol abuse, exercise, anclnutrition, 
that they, in effect, take, a better and more thorough history and pro
vide an expanded emphasis on these particular items. 

'~V"hile it may seem commonsense, surveys indicate that people are 
responsive to what their physicians prescribe for them, and yet all too 
few physicians take the time to focus on these important is..-;ues in the 
course of their pract.ices. 

Another problem that physicians neeel to change is one that I am 
sure has been referenced earlier; that is, the more responsible pre
scription of barbiturates and amphetamillt's and similar drugs. 

The third point that I mentioned I would touch on-and I ,vill do 
this again quite quickly-is that the Department is working hard to 
facilitate some of these changes. We haYe undertaken in the last 18 
months a number of task-oriented exercises. They include the work 
of the departmental Task Force on Diseas(' Pre,'('ntion and Health 
Promotion ,vhich took a broad inv('ntory of aU prevention-related 
activities in the Department and identified a number of the gaps .. 
Drawing from th~t analysis, we proposed in the fiscal year 1980 budget 
a number of the Items that you have heard described today that re
late to prevention of alcohol and drug abuse problems among other 
problems that are preventable. 

In addition, we have bee,n working on a Surgeon General's Report 
011 Health Promotion and Di"'('ase Pr('yeution. 'Ve anticipate that re
port will be released later on this summer. 

And finally, in an effort to ratchet down even more specifically on 
these problems, to give people at the local lenl a better perspective 
about the problems they ought to be focusing on, we h:we undertaken 
an effort to devise specific measurable ohj('ctiv('s for improvements 
related to a broad range of prevention probl(,l11s, including those of 
n,lcohol and drug abuse. And we are targeting those improvements 
to occur over the next 10 years. In effect, what we are setting about 
is a process to set objectives for the 1980's. 

Additionally, there are a number of individual items that we have 
undertaken over the last 18 months in addition to those that you have 
heard related to alcohol and drug almsI.', tb(' more holistic approach 
that the chahman mentionNl. if vou will. We havc had It National 
Conference on Health Promotion Programs in Occupational Settings 
in January, which examined how ('mploy('l's might be more diligent or 
might more effectively use their reSOurceH to l)l'o"ide alcohol and drug 
abuse prevention programs as well as nutrition and ('xercise pro
grams at the work site. 

We also petitionoo the PI'Psidrnt's Council on ,'''"age and Pric(' 
Stability-successfully, I might add-to a(l<1 inc(']1tiv('s to corporate 
~roups to expand their range of activiti(,H in this al'('!l by exempting 
them from the 7-pel'cent wage gnid('lines. Because they have done this: 
we anticipate expansion of the programs in future years. 

•• 
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",'Ve have also undertaken a series of regional forums around the 
eountry to determine how various ()ommnnity resources can be pulled 
together to develop a more positive approach to people's daily living 
habits . 

.Alld we have offered forth a series of technical assistance activities 
around the country to evaluate community-based health-promotion 
programs. 

The key here is that it seems there neEo'ds to be a series of messages de
veloped targeted toward a number of different problems-alcohol and 
drug abuse, but also nutrition and smoking and so forth-a number 
of positive steps people can take to be effective. And those have to 
come from a variety of sectors-not just the health sector-but the 

-.;,' education sector, worksite, and media as well. 
Finally, a series of ongoinO' activities have been initiated recEo'ntly. 

"Va luwe established a coordinating grou!? for the Department in 
which we have a number of representatives SItting on a committee that 

.,.. meets on a bimonthly basis to share information on activties related 
to the broad scheme of problems. ",Ve have also formed a formal in
teragency consortium on health promotion which pulls together vari
ous agencies to discuss their collective interests in mobilizing com
munity resources at the local leveL These include a,gencies such as CSA, 
ACTION, HUD, DOT, Interior, as well as HE",?\!. 

That is the extent of my preliminary comments. I want to thank yon 
again for the opportunity. I think there is ample opportunity, if you 
will, to have our broader prevention efforts reinforce each other in a 
number of settings. 

Thank you. 
:Mr. ",VOLFF. Thank you, Dr. McGinnis. 
"'V' e are going to operate here under the 5-minute rule so far as our 

committee members are concrl'lled. I will ask Mr. Beard to lead off. 
:Mr. BEARD. Thank you. I would like to ask l'J.uickly: Whether it is 

the administration's policy 01' program now to support decriminaliza
tion of marihuana ~ Is this still the administration's attitude ~ 

Dr. KU-:R:\I.\N. The predominant laws regarding criminal prosecu
tion for the use of marihuana rest with the States. The President 
in 1977, in a special message on drug abuse, lent his support to fUrther 
decriminalization. 

:Mr. BEARD. So one of the President's positive approaches to the 
solution of the marihuana problem is to' support further decriminaliza
tion of the use marihuana ~ 

Dr. KLERl\rAN. Yes. I think it is important to note that decrimi
nalization is not the same as legalization. 

Mr. BEARD. Dr. Nowlis, sinc{' yon are in the secondary education 
field, do you feel this could present a potential problem to the young 
people if the administration comes out pushing for decriminalization of 
marihuana? W11at type of message do yon think that sends to young 
people~ 

Dr. NOWLIS. I think we have to be very discriminative and always 
look at the unintended consequences of iiltended acts. 

)fr. BI~.\RD. But I am operating under the 5-minute rule. [Laughter.] 
In other words, just in summary, what is your gut reaction as to what 

the young people's response or perception of that might be ~ 
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Dr. NOWLIS. I think their p('rccption of it would be a move in the 
direction of fn.irness. 

Mr. BEARD. Of fairness? In other words, you don't thinlt ,t would 
have anything to do with increased use 01' acceptance? 

Dr. NOWLIS. I don't think so. 'Ve have some experience where it 
has been decriminalized, and by and large there ,,-ere not increases. 

Mr. BEARD. 'Yould yon like to discuss the State of Oregon? Are 
you familial' with their figures ~ 

Dr. NOWLIS. Oregon, Michigan. 
Mr. BEARD. lVould you like to give me the State of Oregon's figures 

as to the increase in marihnana use as a resu1t of decrinunalization?' 
I'm sure y,ou are familiar with them or you wouldn't be saying what 
you're saymg. ,.,... 

Dr. NOWLIS. I don't have them in front of me right now. There 
has been an increase but it depends on how you count the increase. 

Mr. BEARD. Let's break it down to the young people. 
Dr. NOWLIS. It del?ends on how yon measure it. 
Mr. BEARD. This IS what you are dealing with. though, young peo

ple, secondary education. So let's c1('al with th~young people. 
Dr. NOWLIS. But I'm saying yon have to look at what you are 

men:suring. If you ask the question, "Hav(' yon ever tri('d it?" there was 
an mcrease. But as far as I know-and I may me mistaken-there 
was not an increase in regular nse. 

Mr. BEARD. 'Yell. I'm really Hhocked, and I'm really disappointed 
that someone who is invoh-ecl in this area is not familial' with the 
Oregon figures as to the eff(lcts on the yonng people of this country 
by increased usage of marihuana as a result of decriminalization. And 
it just infuriates me, to be very honest with you, when Ive talk about 
positive steps, and the only nlajor program I haye seen or the only 
real word I have heard come ont from President Cartel' or the ad
ministration is the talk of decriminalization. 

Has anyone explored the citation diversion progl'nm that has been 
implemen'ted in a somewhat more sHccessful program ~ It happens to 
be a bill that the chairman and I cosponsored. It was not an original 
bill. It is a plan that has been used in Sacramento and in :Minnesota 
and elsewhere. Is anyone of the professionals here familial' with the 
citation diversion programl 

Dr. POLLIX. I am aware of th(' program. Mr. Beard. I have dis
cussed it in the past with Mr. Martin and others on the staff of other 
congressional conmlittees. lYe would like to be able to more precisely 
compare its results with the detailed breakdown of the effect in dif
ferent States of the decriminalization. 

lYe do have an active study llnclenmy which I,e hope will, ,vithin 
coming months, enable lIS to mnch morc precisely describc the conse-
quences of these two different approaches. . 

Mr. BEARD. It seems to me, the,n, the Pl'e..sident or the administra
tion or individuals such as yourselves 'should have shown the same 
consideration by studying citation diversion before allowing this· ad
ministration to come out snppol~ing decriminalization. I can't under
stand it. I would hope that we as a go\-ernment would start coming 
out a little bit stronger in expressing to the young people of thi's 
country Ithat there are more problems associated with the use of mari-
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huana than we have thought. 'When we talked to Peter B~)Urne, several 
or his first speeches were to the group "NOl\,Mh" I tlnnk he should 
have been !5pentling more or his time with the yotmg people in educa-
tional facilities, saying there are critieal problems. . 

Let me just ask quickly: Are there schools that do not cooperate III 
presenting (h'ug preventive courses? Do you have problems getting 
the schools to rollow your suggestions 01' to com.e out with preventive 
progroms~ 

Dr. NOWLIS. No. 
Mr. BEARD. In other words, yon have total cooperation throughout 

the States ~ 
Dr. N O"\VLIS. ·Well, with a program the size or ours, you can't talk 

about total cooperation throughout the States. Certainly we have no 
resistance where we have been. And that now is in some 3,000 
communities. 

Mr. VVOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. Zereretti ~ 
Mr. Z:BFERWITI. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. Let us rurther pursue 

what was being discussed because I see that Dr. Kll't'l1u\,I\. wonld like 
to continue. 

In one of your previous responses to the chairman you said-und 
correct me if'I'm "Tong-that since HH~ time that you made that state
ml'nt, you have found that marihuana has bel.'n. -found to be luore 
injurious to the body ~han preyionsly thought. " 

Have theEe c.onrluSlOllS bel'll lli'ssemillatecH Have we usecl It as a 
deterrent in any manner '? 

Dr. KLI~R~rAN. rDht' Congrt'ss has mandated e{tch year thUtt NIDA 
prl'sent a report to the Congrl'flS on marihnana and health. Tht' Secre
tary released the most recent report within the past 2 months and 
took note in that release of increasing l'viclence about the eii'ects of mari
huana on coordination related to the skins necessary for automobile 
dl'i,'in~, and the possible effl'cts on the respiratory system. The Secre
tary ha3 also (lil'l'd('(l us to consiclcl' a 5-year research plan accelerating 
stuclips on the possible ancl actnal health hazards of marihuana. 

There r'l more information. A report was SCAnt to Congress at the 
end of l\pril, along with a special message and press rl'lease by SeCl'e
tary CalIfano. 

ifr. ZEFERE'l"l'r. Doctor, have we clonl' anything to relay this mes
sage to the public? Haye WI.' donI.' anything to educate the public about 
the hazards of marihuana ~ ,Ve have been very successful with smoking. 
As your figures indicate, we seem to be making progress with heart and 
lung disease. ,Yhere haye ,,'e gone wrong with marihuana ~ vVhy 
hayen~t we educated our young amI OUl' old that this other drug is 
,vrong and that alcohol is "Tong'? ,Ye> seem to have had some success 
with alcohol, hut we have had no l'l'al SHCCI'SS wl1ell you gl't down to the 
drugs that are bl'ing used. ' 

,Vhere has our communication broken clown? 
If we can be that successful with an anticigarette smoking cam

l)aign, why can't we do so with drugs ~ Is it a question of dollars ~ Is 
It a different kind of information that we have to get across? vVhat are 
t he necessary tools ~ 

And that is what I'd like to ask everybody who comes into this room, 
,17here have we been neglecting our responsibility ~ 
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As Mr. Beard asked earlier: Is it dollars, hard dollars, that we have 
to go out and do a number with ~ It seems to me that we have a respon
sibility to educate not only our young but society in general. 

And if we are doing something that is not effective, please tell us, 
because if there is a way either legislatively or through funding a pro
gram that works, then 'let us know. Your expertise along those lines is 
essential. 

Dr. IUERl\fAN. I would say two things very quickly, and Dr. Pollin 
may also wish to comment. 

One, there is increasing evidence of a possible health hazard in the 
use of marihuana. It is not a benign substance. 

Second, the policy of the administration is not to encourage the use 
of marihuana. The President was very explicit in his statement of ~ , 
1977. that while he was in favor of decriminalization he believed it was 
the Federal Government's responsibility to discourage the use of mari-
huana through various publication efforts as well as to encourage re-
search on possible health hazards. ,. , 

Part of the issue is fairness. The youth of the country, to a certain 
extent, are alienated from health leaders. And the results of Some stud
ies indicate that youth do not listen to the message. In part, this is 
because drugs that adults have access to, such as alcohol, are legal, 
whereas marihuana has been subject to heavy penalties, and criminal 
penalties are counterproductive 'in many instances. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Is it also because there is a profit in marihuana deal
ing? It's something you can make a dollar on, whereas cigarettes are 
not~ 

Dr. Kr,EmrAN. 'Well, there is an illegal traffic in marihuana that is 
quite profitable for the traffickers. 

Dr. ZEFERETTI. That's what I am saying. 
Dr. KLERlIrAN. I think Dr. Pollin can tell you more of the plans 

NIDA has to inform school administrators and parents about mari
llUana in particular. 

Mr. ZEFERETrI. I'm not particularly interested in marihuana per se 
but in getting the message across as to its hazards. vYe still have the 
problem or getting educational programs generated in our communi
ties, whether it be drug or alcohol programs. Society as a whole 
doesn)t even want to accept a program in the community. You still 
have the problem or trying to educate people and convince them that 
you are trying to do something good. 

That's the gong, by the way. 
Mr. "WOLFF. Are you inferring this is the Gong Show~ [Laughter.] 
Dr. Pollin, do you want to answer Mr. Zereretti ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. If I might comment briefly, I think we have to recog

nize several ractors about where we stand at present with regard to 
what we are able to communicate about marihuana. 

vYe have known about alcohol and its problems for at least 800 years. 
'Ve have known about nicotine for 80 years. vVe have only known what 
the active substance is in marihuana ror about 8 or 10 years. 

At this point we can say that there are some 300,000 to 350,000 ex
cess deaths per year that are attributable to uicotine. But 20 or 30 
years ago we couldn't say that. Twenty or 30 years ago there was a 
general consensus that if you smoked, maybe it could cause chronic 
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bronchitis. At this point, there is the widespread public perception 
that we know about the lethality of cigarettes. We haven't as yet dem
onstrated the comparable morbidity, and certainly nothing like a 
comparable lethality for marihuana. 

Thus, those of us who are involved in research with marihuana are 
very concerned about its possible long-range health consequences. But 
if we are to state precisely and carefully and in a way that doesn't 
become counterproductive what it is that we actually know for certain 
at this point in time, we have to state that there is a greater lethality 
and a greater health hazard attributable to these other legal substances. 

And that makes it very, very difficult to get across the message in 
an effective way to our young people. It is one, nonetheless, that we 
are committed to getting across. And we think that though we have 
only begun to turn the cornel', that whereas 3 or 4 years ago there was 
a widespread picture that marihuana had been demonstrated to be a 
totally safe and benign substance, at least now the question is much 
more an immediatee one and one of concern, and we think that that 
is the beginning of a tendency that has grown from the accelerated 
program of research and communication that is coming out of NIDA 
programs, among others. It is one we intend to continue. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. You are dealing with the fact that parents are be
ginning to accept the fact that smoking marihuana is perfectly OK 
because they do not fully understand this drug. 

Dr. POLLIN. I think t.hat was more true 3 or 4 years ago than it i~ 
today. We are certainly more aware of a much wider expression of 
parental concern. There are more groups that come to us asking for 
help in terms of what kind of message call they communicate. 

And as I think Mr. Dogoloff will summarize in his presentation, we, 
along with other Government agencies~ are actively involved in de
veloping new materials which we think will be simultaneously ac
curate but effective in communicating the questions and hazards that 
we now know about concerning marihuana; messages addressed both 
to parents and the young people. 

Mr. Zl~FImE'ITI. Thank you. 
Mr. 'YOLFF. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILUAN. Thank von, ~rr. Chairman. 
I would like to adch:ess this question to the entire panel. Most of us 

on the Narcotics 8elect Committee were pleased to see the "Federal 
Strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention" published 
this year. All of us are involved to some extent in drug prevention 
programs. Dr. Pollin, what inpnt did you have in the,formulation or 
the 1979 Federal dnlg strategy? ,Vere you consulted 111 the formula
tion and preparation of the 1979 Federal strategy? I see Dr. Klerman 
and our education assistant acknowledging that they were consulted, 
and I assume NIDA was consulted. 

Dr. POLUN. Yes. 
Mr. GIIJ~L\X. ,Vas the Alcohol Office consuited, too ~ 
)11'. DELUCA.! am not aware of whether we were. 
Mr. GIL~[AX. Was the Health St'cl'etal'Y consulted ~ 
Dr. ~rcGINNls, Yes. 
)'fr. GILl\[AX. Then yon all work('d tog('thrr on this Ft'deral strategy, 

which emphasizes the need ror coordination, Tell us how you are 
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working together in a coordinated manner. One of you is spending $2 
million, another is complaining that they ,have been reduced to 
$600,000, and another has $3 million or $4 million. How are you work
ing together on a coordinated program ~ Can you tell us that, please? 

Dr. KLERUAN. 'Well, coordin,l,tion takes place in a number of dif
ferent points. The No.1 point is the White House and Mr. Dogoloff--

Mr. GILlilAN. I am talking about prevention now. I am not talking 
·wbout strategy. IV-hen you talk about Mr. Dogoloff's office, I think you 
are getting into the strategy areas. They havc come up with the strat
egy, but I am asking you what you are doing in the field to coordinate 
your efforts? 

Dr. KLERlIlAN. Within HEIV, Dr. McGinnis is responsible for co-
ordinated efforts within which alcohol and drug abuse are high priori- ' ... 
ties. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Dr. McGinnis, can you answer the question, then? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. As Dr. Klerman mentioned, there are a number of 

vehicles we employ for coordination. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. I 'have been hearing several task forces, various de

partments, and fragmented efforts. ,Vhat are you doing to tie all tluR 
together, to utilize all the funds in one effective manner? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. I think things, in fact, tie together to a more con
siderable extent than you might realize. 

For example, I chaired the Task Force on Disease Prevention and 
Health Promotion. ,Ve had a special focus in that effort on alcohol 
abuse and drug abuse and made a series of recommendations. 

There was, in addition, another task force in the Department spe
cifically focused on alcoholism, the broader problems of alcohol. I 
chaired the prevention work grou]? of that--

Mr. GILlILAN. Did it come up WIth a series of recommendations that 
would provide an effective national program? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. Yes. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. How long ago was that? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Our recommendations were forwarded to Dr. Kler-

man, who was heading the overall-
Mr. GILl\lAN. ,Vhen was that done? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Late summer or early fall. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. Of last year? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Last year. And we provided the core set activities 

that were alinounced by the Secretary this year as part of the alco
holism initiative. 

Mr. GILl\-lAN. Any drug initiatives? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. The drug abuse efforts are under continual exam

ination. 
Mr. GILMAN. Has your task force come up with a drug prevention 

program? 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Let me focus on this element. 
Mr. GILlilAN. Could you please answer the question? My time is 

limited, and I would appreciate if you could answer whether your 
task force came up with a drug prevention program? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. Yes; we had a seril's of recommendations in our 
departmental task force directed specifically to the drug abuse area. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. For a national drug prevention program ~ 
Dr. MCGINNIS. That is correct. 
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Mr. GILlilAN. Could you provide us with a copy of that ~ 
Dr. MCGINNIS. That report will be released along with the Surgeon 

General's report in the late summer. It has not yet been cleared by the 
Secretary. It is going to be released as a component of the compre
hensive efforts. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Then that report is not completed yet; is that right~ 
Dr. MCGINNIS. It is still undergoing review within the Department. 
Mr. GILMAN. Will that be a national drug prevention program ~ 
Dr. McGINNIS. Drug abuse will be one component of the broader 

disease prevention-health promotion activities. Let me reemphasize 
one point I made earlier that I think is a very important one, and that 
is that activities directed toward developing positive approaches to 
health ought not to be entirely individualistIc. There are underlying 
behavioral patterns that are crosscutting in this area. 

MI'. GILlIIAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like 1 
additional minute. Dr. McGinnis, my'time is limited and I would like 
to ask one thing. Each agency spends millions of dollars a~d apparent.
ly you are the coordinator. How much are you recommencLmg for your 
coordinated program on drug abuse? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. For the specific budgetary items I will have to ask 
Dr. Pollin what is in the fiscal year H)80 budget for the prevention 
components. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Can somebodv t€ll us what we are spending today~ 
,Yith all the fragmented effoi,ts, no one seems to be able to come up 
with an accurate figure on what ,ye are spending today on drug abuse 
prevention in the Federal Goyernment. 'What are you recommending 
for next year ~ 

Mr. MCGINNIS. I can only address the departmental activities. 
Mr. GIL::IIAN. I thought' you were in charge of the coordinated 

program. 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Only for the Department. Mr. Dogoloff can address 

the governmentwide activities. 
Mr. GU,lIIAN. Dr. :McGinnis, could you clarify for us. I thought 

you 'were in charge of the coordinated task force effort. Is that coordi-
nation only for your Depmtment?- . 

Dr. MCGINNIS. For the Depaltment of Health, EducatIOn, and 
'VeHare. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Then who is coordinating the other departments ~ 
Mr. McGIN::·ns. Mr. Dogoloff is responsible Tor coordinating the 

activities across the agencies. 
Mr. GILlIAN. Don't the other agencies work with you?- Doesn't 

NIDA or DEA work with you in a drug prevention efforH 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Mr. Gilman, NIDA is pa.rt of the Department of 

:" Health, Education, and 'Welfare, so we do coordinate. 
Mr. GILlIAN. ,Vhich agency is outside the scope of your agency that 

is working on drug abuse prevent.ion ~ I am sorry to rush you with 
these questions. Our time is limited. 

Dr. MCGINNIS. DEA. The Department of Housing aml Urban De
\7elopment also has grants. 

l\fr. GILlilAN. InID~ 
Dr. MCGINNIS. Yes, there are a number of programs with agencies 

that impact on drug and alcohol abuse. OSA and ACTION, as well. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Do you meet with any of them ~ 
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Dr. McGr:N:";"Is. Yes, I mentioned in my testimony that we have an 
informal interagency consortium in which we exchange information, 
but it is related to the broader aspects of community health, not 
specifically drug abuse. 

Mr. G~IAX. Is there any interagency group working specifically 
on drug abuse prevention? 

Dr. McGIN:NIs.Mr. Dogoloff~ 
Mr. GILMAN. CoUld you tell us what the name of that agency is? 
Dr. KLERl\IAN. It 1S the WhitB House. [Laughter.] 
Mr. GILl\IA:N. I am pleased to heal' Hlat somebody is in charge. 
Thank you. 
Dr. POLLIN. If yon would ,,'ant the precise figmes, l\Ir. Chairman, 

in fiscal year 1978 NIDA specifically spent $8,395,000. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. Just on drug abuse? 
Dr. POLLI:N. On drug abuse pre\·ention. At a meeting of the Strategy 

Council yesterday, ohairecl by Mr. Dogoloff, which specifically focused 
on the prevention issues, figures were provided for the total Federal 
expenditure. In fiscal year 1978 the outlays were $28.63 mi Ilion for 
drug abuse prevention activities. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Is that the entire Federal GOYernment drug abuse pre-
vention program ~ 

Dr. POLLI:N. Yes. 
,Mr. GILl\IAN. And what are you recommending for the coming yead' 
Dr. POLLIN. Our recommendation does not go beyond NIDA. Per-

haps Mr. Dogoloff or Dr. McGinnis could speak to that point. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. I gue.ss my time is up. . 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. GIlman, I 'would suggest that any further questIOns 

that you might have on this scorc hc submitted in writing. and we 'will 
ask tJhe witnesses to answer in writing, if they will. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. I welcomC' that opportunit:v. ~Ir. Chail'JlJan. 
Mr. 'WOLFF. Before I pass to Mr. Guyer. I would like to indicate 

one important aspect of this. ,Vhen we zero in 011 the figure of $28 
mil1ion, we are really not tn,lking about tlw pren'nt.ion efl'ort. This is 
what I haye tried to elicit iil'olll this putil'G paneL 

,Vhen we talk about pre\'Cntioll, r want to know how llluch is going 
into the overall HUD budget to provide housing for the people of this 
country. Wrc do know that improper hOllsing IH'o\'ides us \"ith a cul
ture that breeds alcohol abuse. clrll!1: alHl~t'. and all oth('1' social prob
lemf; that we have in this country. 

Wben you talk about the amount of money that the Federal Gov- , 
ernment is spending on prevention, vou are talking about the specific 
money you alI'e spending either on Rclministration or t('sting. The rC'a-
son we are looking at this pren'ntion problC'l11, is to inycstigate the 
root causes of why people are into the drug' scent' and what. we can .. 
do to prevent the,m from becollling im'olvt'(l. 

I appreciate the statement you made. It is not just a health prob
lem. What "'e are faced with is a social problem in this country. 
It goes far beyond just the question of health. It goes into the areas 
of housing, employment 01' unemployment. It goes into the questions 
of education-not just the education of drugs but the whole educa
tional process that we provide for our children of this country ~ Are 
they getting the type of education that is necessary ~ 
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1'hat is why we are focusing on the coordination effort. We do not 
sec, in the operation of the Federal establishment, a coordinated 
attempt at providing these alternatives to drug abuse. 

Some one up here said that we are providlllg substance; we are not 
really providing substance. We are providing substances that are the 
substitute for the answers that face our country in terms of social 
problems. That's why we want to attack the social problems that will 
eliminate the need for people to take a substitute for an answer to 
that problem. lVe wonder how you are attacking that, and not just 
saying, "Drugs are bad for you as a young person," or, "They are 
going to make problems for you in later life." vVhy is that kid a 
problem now? Why does he have absenteeism ~ 1\Thy is he dropping 
out? Wl1at are all the problems of these young people that we are 
not addressing as a Nation. That is what we are here to find out. 

Dr, MCGINNIS. May I make a few comments in that regard. That 
wa~ a very nicely stated summary of the essential problems we are 
facmg. 

And the two points I'd like to make are: One, our coordination is 
far from perfect. There is no question about that. But I think that it 
is beginning to improve considerably over what it was in previous 
years. I think that a number of measures that have been taken in recent 
years, some of which have been noted today, are helping to keep people 
better informed and to help pt'ople ,york together in a little more 
concerted way. 

But the second point I want to make relates to the fundamt'ntal 
nature of the problems that you pointed out so nicely. The problems 
that we are dealing with are not just problems that are unique to 
alcohol abuse 01' unique to drug abuse or unique to smoking. They are 
crosscutting, and it is important to address them in a crosscutting 
way. It is important to address them in a comprehensive way in the 
education establishment, and in a eomprehensive way when we mount 
programs at the community level through housing activities and so 
forth. 

It, therefore, is frequently difficult-the more we integrate these 
activities, the more difficult it is-to identify specifically how much 
is going for prevention of drug abuse and ho,Y much for prevention 
of alcohol abuse and how much for other specific problem-oriented 
actiyities. because it is so important that we integrate some of our 
prevention approaches and associate them much more closely with 
one another. 

~rr. lYoLFF, Thank you. 
Mr. Guyer? 
~fr. GtTYER. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. I have never won a buttle 

yet with a dinner bell. 
o Dr. McGinnis, you mentioned several times the Surgeon Gener&-l 
of thp Fnited States. Could vou tell me who he is? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. The Sm'goon General is Dr . .Tulius B. Richmond, 
also tll(' Assistant Secretarv of Health. 

Ml', GDYER. r want to wl~ite this down bt'cau8e we made four phone 
calls to yom' office and none of them knew. [Laughter.] 

They gave us the Army and Navy who have different 011('S, and then 
they gave us one who was on leave. ,Ye never got the right one. 
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You mentioned some of the preventable areas. I think they are very 
commendable. You mentioned heart disease, stroke, cancer, and dia
betes comprise 75 percent of all deaths, and I gueRs you do have num
bers because one out of one die of somet.hing. 

But you also mentioned that infant mortality we weren',t so good at, 
and you mentioned Sweden doing a better job. Can you tell me: Is that 
due to t.heir better system of socialized medicine (~ Because I'll give 
you a fact in just a minute. But why was Sweden chosen? 

Dr. McGinnis. Sweden wasn't chosen. It happens to have the best 
infant mortality rate in ,the world. The reasons for that are not en
tirely clear, but they relate to a considerable extent to the fact thrut 
they have a lower incidence of infants who are of low birth weight 
when ,they are born. And there are a number of factors that go into 
low birth weight, including the adequacy of prenatal care, counseling 
for ma.tenlal nutrition, maternal smoking habits, and so forth and so 
on. 

'Ve have tremendous disparities in this count.ry by population group. 1 
Lower socioeconomic groups have a much higher infant mortality rate 
than those of other groups. 

Mr. GUYER. I recenUy attended a medical cOllvention where they 
reported that Sweden a1so leads Europe in abortion. That might be 
one of the reasons they have a lower mortality. Sweden as a group 
leads Europe in alcoholism, abortion, drug addiction. vrnereal disease, 
and suicide. And I will give you the page in the journal. I will 
be happy to give you t.hese figures. 

Let me just have a minute with Dr. Nowlis. 
You. are in a very, very sensitive area because of edncation and we 

are interested because education has to be the beginning of any wisdom 
we have. Our judgment is no beUer than onr information. 

And I'd like for you to sometime give me a ratio of the relativity 
to the report-let's take the NEA report, behavioral report of students 
of the last year of record, and give me the relativity of its relation to 
either alcohol or drugs or both. 

And when I say that, ror eXflmple, the vandalism cost last year was 
over $500 million, assaults on teachers were $225,000, and you can go 
on from there. And 8 million homes han no father in the ·household. 
And I'd like to know some of the relatiye impacts in these areas. And 
I can get you the full figure if you want it, but it's on record, the NEA 
report of the last year on record. 

And also in our study of New York City, the truancy went up to 
50 percent. 

I think there is some relationship there between what we are talk
ing about in this committee and the actual figures as they come out 
in the school. . 

Would you agree to that or try to find it f'Or me? 
Dr. NOWLIS. I'll try to find it on a national level. In terms of our 

own experience with schools with which we have been working,. there 
is a dramatic decrease in dropouts, vand~lism, and truancy. 

Mr. GUl'ER. They must. have been horrIble 5 years ago. 
Dr. NOWLIS. National statistics are very, very misleading. In many 

instances school insurance costs have gone down because or the degree 
to which they have been able to reduce vandalism. 
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Mr. Gunm. Incidentally, the fear of assault was not fear of assault. 
The r&'Lson they 'were resigning was they had no discipline or suppor-
tive discipline by parents or the school. . 

Dr. NOWLIS. 'Well, teachers in our program are happy. They say 
they are happier than they have ever been teaching before, that they 
have some support, they have some techniques. 

Mr. GuYER. That's good. 
Dr. NOWLIS. They have an ability to develop ll1utualrespect, teacher 

to principal, teacher to student, teacher to parent. And that is one of 
the key factors. 

Mr. GUYER. Thank you very much. 
Mr.VVoLFF.Mr.Neal~ 
Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to get back to this earlier question if I can. Could any of 

you teIl me what the national figures 'would be, fur people that use 
some substance or another to alter their state of mind ~ I said earlier 
that it had been my observation that some 1)0 percent probably used 
nicotine or caffeine or sleeping pills or relaxing pills or alcohol or 
marihuana or heroin or something. Do you have any figures ~ 

Dr. !uEmuN. I can tell you some overall figures. In any 1 year, ap
prm .. oimately 60 percent of adults will ingest alcohol at least once. 
Twenty-five percent of acluUs will have some prescription drug such 
as Valium or Librium. 

Mr. NEAL. It could be the same people. 
Dr. KLERl\fAN. About 30 percent of the population acknowledges use 

of marihuana. I think it was higher among young people and falls off 
by age. If a person uses marihuana, he or she is also likely to smoke 
tobacco and use alcohol. 

Mr. NEAL. 'Would the cumulative percentage be in the neighborhood 
that I suggested ~ 

Dr. KLERl\fAN. I think 90 percent is high. If you include caffeine you 
may get up to 1)0 percent. But it is true that the popUlation as a whole 
uses a variety of substances, legal and illegal, to enhance performance 
or make us feel better. 

Mr. NEAL. Or sometimes make us feel worse. From what I can tell 
from the literature about PCP, it makes people feel bad. Or I have 
seen people who overindulge in alcohol and obviously it is making 
them feel bad. So it is not just a matter of making them feel better but 
altering the state. 

Dr. KLERl\L\.N. That is right. 
Mr. NEAL. I am not questioning the precision of that figure, although 

it seems to me to be very, very high. It does seem to me if we are to do 
.lo something about prevention, ,,,hich appears to be the major concern 

of every member of this subcommittee who has spoken, we have to 
lUlderstand somehow why people want to alter their states of mind. 

Could you all explain to me? Does anyone have a pretty good feel 
for that~ 

Dr. KLEmfAN. I don't think there is consensus about how to answer 
that qUE'stion. Almost every society known to anthropologists have 
used some substancE' to aid people to cope or to feel better or to change 
their feelings. The most commonly used substance has been alcohol. 
In recent years in 'Western society -we have added tobacco and caffeine. 
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It does appear that under stress or under periods of change, a fair 
proportion of the adults and adolescent population believes it cannot 
cope with the vicissitudes of life without some external assistance. 

Mr. NEAL. So it would seem to me from what you have just said that 
any prevention effort must of necessity include something to substi
tute for this perceived solution to a problem; right ~ Several of you 
have indicated that that would be the case. The chairman mentioned 
better housing, better social conditions, and so on. And that makes 
sense. 

Dr. KLERl\fAN. One of the initiatives we are nnderta1,ring in response 
to the White House activity is to look at sleep disturbance. A moderate 
percentage of the popUlation, mostly adults, use hypnotics to make 
them sleep. Some people use alcoho1. Dr. Richmond, the Surgeon 
General, has asked for the beginning of a program for a way to dis
seminate knowledge and help people cope with sleep difficulties. 

Mr. NEAL. And stress and mental problems would be part of it. 
Dr. KLERl\fAN. That is right. The most common causo of sleep dis

turbance is probably depression. 
To partially answer your question and also the chairman's, my per

sonal view with regard to youth is that our society has only one 
meaningful role for young people, and that is the student role. The 
age of entrance into the labor force has been progressively increased, 
and for minority youth the probability of their finding a job is some
what bleak in certain areas of the country. My feeling is that one of 
the main determinants of the continued problem of drug use and 
alcohol use among youth is that we don't have a meaningful alternative 
to the school system and access to the labor market which is the main 
source of self-esteem in our society. It is very difficult for young people 
to find jobs, particularly black and other minority groups. 

I would commend to the committee what I believe is an excellent 
report by Professor Coleman, a sociologist from Hopkins Univer
sity, on the place of youth in our society. In the report he tries to 
deal with some of the questions of a complex nature that you and the 
chairman have addressed to us. And my comments about the diffi
culties that young people have in making the transition to adult
hood stem from the ideas of Professor Coleman. 

Mr. BEARD. If the gentleman will yield on that point, I'd like a 
followup question just quickly. This is what befuddles my mind to 
a certain degree. And I'd like to see if you have gone to bat for Dr. 
Nowlis' program which seems to be one of the few real effective 
programs. 'While we debate and psychoanalyze the needs and the 
transitional period of the kid and their emotional problems, Dr. 
Nowlis has a program out there which train the teachers. Yet it 
seems to be everybody for themselves, as far as funding. Yet you say 
your teachers are happy, relating to the kids, and solving some of the 
problems. 

As a matter of fact, in 1974 I think the education aspect received 
$12 million. It is now down to $2 million. 

Dr. NOWLIS. In 1973 it was $12 million. 
Mr. BEARD. All right, so I missed it by a year. And it is down 

to $2 million now; is that right? 
Dr. N OWLIS. Yes. 
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Mr. BEARD. I don't understand that. We talk about several gran
diose programs, but here's one that is down to the grassroots. What 
is your response to that? 

Dr. MCGL.",,<NIS. My response really is one of concurrence. I think 
it is important that we do expand and see a stronger health focus 
in the education community. And, in fact, Dr. Nowlis can tell you, 
I think, in great detail the extent to which we have worked with her 
over the last year in order to create an expanded focus. Alld included 
in the President's fiscal yeal' 1980 budget are additional moneys for 
school health educational activities. 

:Mr. BEARD. How much? 
Dr. NOWLIS. The 1980 request for my program is a 50-percent in

crease, from $2 million to $3 million. 
Mr. BEARD. And the problem is greater. 
Dr. NOWLIS. The major concern for it, I regret to say, does not 

seem to be greater. However, we will have $2 million for a new com
prehensive school health program, which will incorporate and deal 
with some aspects. 

Mr. GIL1\£AN. Would the gentleman yield? Dr. Nowlis, you say you 
have reached only 3,000 schools. How many schools are there? 

Dr. N OWLIS. Sixteen thousand districts. 
Mr. ,;V OLFF'. Districts, not schools. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many schools would that be? Or how many 

additional schools would you be able to reach with the additional 
money that Mr. Beard is talking about? 

Dr. NOWLIS. That is difficult to say. We would certainly reach a 
great many more than we are now. 

Mr. GIL~L<\'N. So you are really just scratching the surface at the 
'moment; isn't that true?· 

Dr. NOWLIS. Don't forget that during this period we have been 
developing and testing and honing this whole approach. 

Mr. GILMAN. How long have you been doing that? 
Dr. N OWLIS. Seven years. 
Mr. GIL:urAN. How long do you need to test and hone ? 
Dr. N OWLIS. I think we are about ready to move. 
~fr. GIL~L\N. 'Thank you. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, MI'. Chairman. 
I didn't hear most of the testimony but I am delighted at the turn 

the questioning has taken, the overriding question, "Why?" 
Dr. I{1erman mentioned the denial of the labor market to minority 

youth. I think that is most important and most significant. I wonder 
what the role of the labor unions has 11(>(>n, in closing the door. I saw on 
television last night kids waiting in line for days to get a card to the 
electricians union. 

The upgrading of the minimum wage and denial of the wage differ
ential, an action of the administration, was a direct slap to minority 
youth. I hope the hearings go into this and we get somebody from the 
A0LU in to talk about the permissive society, "do your own thing,': 
the family, eroding its authority, or the courts which deny the status 
of locns parentis to high schools so there can be llnd(>l'gronnct pn.pr.l'S. 

And there are these young kids who have a purposeless life. We 
live in a sciety that is devoid of moral values. Religion is illegal as 
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a public manifestation. And they are bored to death and they are 
going to do their own thin,g. 

These are profound questions, really, and there is no simple pill that 
is going to cure the problem. ",Yeo might have to change some of our 
thinking on the great permissive society and "do your own thing." 
I don't expect to live to see it, but it will be interesting to watch it 
develop. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. 
I want to take about 2 minutes to ask a question. 
-What contact. has HE,y had, and with what regularity do you meet 

with otl1E'l' agencies of the Govel'l1ment ~ 
Dr. McGI~xIs. I think there ought to be several answers to this 

because I can only represent one segn1ent. 
I think I ought to note that we have only recently initiated a regular 

series of meetings. lYe have them for 'a number of activities -but 
directed to this broader set of community health promotion efforts. 
vVe will be meeting every month with key agencies. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. ,Vhat other agencies? 
. Dr. MCGINXIS. The other agencies include the Department of Hous
mg and Urban Development, Department of Transportation, Depart
ment of Interior, DE'partment of Agriculture, Community Services 
Administration, and ACTION, as a core, with others brought in, 
depending- upon the problem that is on the agenda for the moment. 

Now, there is the formal interagency task force directed to drug 
abuse that Dr. K1er111an may want to address. 
- ~fr. GIL~rAx. ,Yill the gentlE'man yield ~ 

Mr. ,VOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Is that a drug abusE' ll1E'eting~ 
Dr. MCGINXIS. This is community health in the broader context, 

activities which are competing for 'resources, competing for school 
time, competing for media. time, and competing for resources of the 
chamber of commercE'. to devC'lop positive approaches to health with 
relation not only to drug abuse and alcohol abuse but also to nutrition, 
exercise, and smoking. 

Mr. NEAL. Yon will be taking up the drug abuse problem in these 
meetings? 

Dr. MCGINNIS. Oh, absolutely. 
Mr. 'YOLFF. Dr. McGinnis, we formed'this committee because there 

was a lack of coordination within the Congress in addressing this 
problem. lYe are hoping to transfer that interest and coordination to 
the executive. 

vVe haven't paid the rent on this room, you see, and we are only 
using it at. the military's approval. Therefore, we shall have to ask 
Mr. Dogoloff to come to us at another time, ,,,hich he has agreed to do. 

But we do not see in GovE'.rnmE'nt., on an overall basis, the type of 
cooperation and coordination that is necessary. ,Ve still see the effort 
very fragmented. Each agency of Government is doing its own thing. 
There may be consultation among the various departments, hut there 
is little in the way of a coordinated effort. If we ever conducted our 
warfare the way that we are engaged in this fight against drug-abuse 
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in the country, W-o would have gone down the drain a long, long time 
ago. Furthermore, the casualties that have come out of this are as many 
as we have had in any war that we have been engaged in. 

Now, on that basis, we are going to look to HEW· and to you who 
are the lead agencies to provide the leadership that is necessary in 
order to bring this entire situation about. "\V" e are, as a body here, tired 
of the rhetoric. We have had rhetoric for years, going back into past 
administrations, both Democratic or Republican. Yet, we have found 
that the drug agencies have been a parking place for political ap
pointees at times. They have been a device to draw attention away from 
more serious problems. But this is pE'l'haps one of the most serious 
problems this Nation faces today. It is destructive to the entire society. 

When we talked before about some points-or someone questioned 
you about prevention programs on an overall basis, you,lmow, it's not 
just the fact of lack of employment or lack of opportu11lty, but rather 
in a kid's bedroom, leading to something to find a way onto And unless 
we reach that, we are not· going -to do anything here. There is going 
to be a transference. 

V\Te don't have the same number of heroin addicts but we have the 
same numbE'l' of people who are abusing substances in this country
and I'm not talking now about caffeine or even about alcohol but about 
other substances of abuse that have recently come into our society in 
a big way. We didn't han' a big problem with marihuana before the 
war. The problem was in different areas, with different substances. 
But, we cannot afford the transfer from one substance to another, in 
the multidrug society ,ve live in today. It is too destructive of society 
in general. 

V\Te. co:uld balance the budget if we obliterated the $13 million spent 
on alcohol abuse and the $-!O billion for other substance abuse. "\V" e 
could forget about the other budgetary problems we have if we could 
solvp. this problem. If people took the same interest economically, we'd 
find a great. difficulty in the administration looking at this as an eco
nomic. problem and taking $9 million from a program here because we 
have Federal budg('tary problems. That $9 million that. is coming out 
of that budget is costing us more In the way of the end product than 
if you spent a 200-percent increase in that category and at the same 
time frittering money away in other parts of our activity in the Federal 
Government. 

~Iaybe we do haY<' to cut down on some of the bureaucracv which is 
where most of the monl'Y is being spent. "\V" e are spending more money 
today on evaluation. which has become the end-all of everything. Now 
most of :vour money is spent in evaluation of the programing. 

Th('refore, I think we haw to join you in helping to solve this 
probll'm. 

Mr. NEAL. Will the gentll'man yield ~ 
Mr. "\V OI,FF. Yes. 
Mr. XEAL. Listening to the panel this morning, it se('mpd to me that 

you all agree that the most l'ffective tool for prevention that we Imow 
about at this time is an educational-typl' program. Did I hear you 
correctly ~ . 

51-389 J - 80 - 4 
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Dr. POLLIN. No. 
Mr. NEAL. Do you all agree on bhe most effective technique for 

prevention ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I don't think thE'l'(\ is one technique that can be said to 

be successful for all groups. It depends on the specific age you are 
trying to reach and the specific substance you are concerned with. So 
in some cases it's education; in some cases media. 

Mr. NEAL. Isn't media education ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I'm trying to distinguish between what Dr. Nowlis was 

speaking of and--
Dr. KLERl\fAN. In some cases it 'would be regulation. The change in 

the approved use of amphetamines and barbiturates by the FDA was 
associated with a marked decline in the use of those dr'ugs. In the case 
of heroin, I think it has been law enforcement efforts, and so on. I 
think it varies from situation to situation, and the problem of mari
huana in youth may be approached in the school system, but I don't 
think there is unanimity, at least at this table. 

Mr. NEAL. You mentioned earlier, I think, that there are 30 million 
Americans that use marihuana. 

Dr. KLERMAN. Yes, within a year. 
Mr. NEAL. And haven't the laws against marihuana been extremely 

severe in the last 30-year period or so'~ 
Dr. KLERl\IAN. In the case of marihuana, criminalization does not 

seem to have been a successful deterrent. 
Mr. NEAL. Is marihuana qualitatively--
Mr. 1V' OLF:E'. Let me ask one question: 11T ould legalization be the 

answer~ 
Dr. KLERMAN. I don't have a judgment on that. 
Mr. BEARD. You don't have a judgment on thaU In other words, 

you don't have a judgment on whether legalization would be an 
alternative ~ 

Dr. KLERl\IAN. I am not in favor of legalization of marihuana, no. 
Mr. BEARD. But you are in favor of decriminalization ~ 
Dr. ICLERMAN. Yes. I think there is a very important issue as to 

how the world is viewed by young people. There is a significant dif
ference in the attitude toward marihuana that divides at the age of 
30. They see us as having access to tobacco and alcohol, which are 
far more lethal. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. You are inconsistent because alcohol is not legal in 
an automobile when somebody is driving the automobile. It is use 
and abuse. I think a statement coming from you on the fact that 
marihuana is less lethal than tobacco will be. headlined in the papers 
and will provide a tremendous increase in the acceptance of a sub
stance such as marihuana. 

Dr. KLERlIfAN. As I said earlier, Mr. Chairman, we have good evi
dence that marihuana has health hazards. 

Mr. WOLFF. Yet it cannot be restricted only to health hazards. You 
can smoke a cigarette and drive a car and maybe get an ash in your 
eye. But try driving It car stoned ancl what happells~ It is lethal. 

Dr. ICLEHlIIAN. That is true. As I said earlier, marihuana does im
pair reaction time and coordination and is significantly associated 
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with automobile accidents, but not to the same extent as alcohol. 
.A.bout 13 percent of automobile accidents--

Mr. ·WOLFF. Can you really tell me that's true? 
Dr. KLER1tIAN. Can I really tell you it's true? 
Mr. "WOLFF. Yes. Because do you know how many people driving 

cars have been considered to be alcoholic; where the accident was 
considered to be due to alcoholism and wasn't due to being stoned 
on some other substance? 

Dr. KLER1tIAN. The quality of our evidence with regard to mari
huana is not as good as with alcohol. 

Mr. BEARD. As a matter of fact, the statistics show the young 
people combine both alcohol and marihuana. Dr. Nowlis said thl! 
young people would perceive it as fairness if we "'(>1'e to decriminalize, 
and there would be no increased usage. But go ask the States who 
are now reconsidering the 18-year-old drinking limit. Go ask those 
States now as to what has happened as to tIlt' increased alcoholic 
rate of young people as a direct result of the lowered drinking age. 
How anybody can sit here and say the Sa111(' thing would not happen 
with marihuana. I am. really shocked at some of the attitudes, I 
must say. 

:Mr. GIL1>IAN". Mr. Chairman, would you yield for one more question? 
:Mr. 'VOLFF. One final question. 
:Mr. GIL:\IAX. Lady and gentlemen of the panel. we have said over 

and over again that what we are looking for is a more coordinated ef
fort. with l'e.'gard to the preNention pro,gram. W'e are hearing the frag-
111('nted effort. again as we have.' heard the fragn1t'llted efforts in en
forcement and in policy. It finally looks as though we are getting some 
lmiform policy from the administration through the Strategy Council. 
'Yhat. we are seeking from you * * * the people on the front line * * * 
is the hope that you will start working together to develop a coordi
nated effort in obtaining the most ('ifective prevention program. ~ach 
of you has a little ta."lk force, each one of you has separate budgetmg, 
an,l all of you have favorite programs that mayor may not be work
ing. ""Te arc hoping that yon \vill all sit together and try to develop 
the most E'ifectivc program that will utilize thesE' dollars to the best 
appropriate method of trying to seek the goals we are all seeking, and 
that is to reduce narcotics abuse and traffic. 

Dr. KLER1>IAN. I seE' the chairman is anxious to stop. I would wel
come a chance to respond because I think there is within HE,V more 
coordination perhaps than we have been--

~fr. GIL:\I.\X. But that is within your own department. 'Ve have five 
or six departments or agencies all working on prevention and abuse, 
and we are looking for some overall coordination. 

Dr. KLER~IAX. As we tried to indicatE', the overall responsibility for 
coordination rE'sts with the executive branch, with the White House, 
and I submit there is an overall policy. 

Mr. GILMAN. It seems to 111e that if yon have a Federal responsi
bility for drug abusE' preyention. you do not have to wait for the 
'Yhite House to get you together with other agencies, 'Ye are not deal
ing with foreign governments. 
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Dr. KLERlIfAN. The evidence will show, and I think nIl'. Dogoloff is 
the best person to elaborato on this point, that there iH yery good. inter
agency cooperation on drug abuse. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. But you people are testifying today that you very 
rarely meet with each other to work out prevention programs. 

Dr. Kr.ErofAN. No, no, that is not true. 
Mr. GILl\(AN. 'When was the last. time you met with DEA on a pre

vention program? IYhen was the last time you met with HFD on a pre
vention program? \\Tllen was the last time you met with ACTION 
to develop a uniform prevention program? 

Dr. KLERl\fAN. I think Mr. Dogoloff can answer your qurstions. 
However, we met yesterday. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. You are in charge of prevention. ,Vhen did you last 
meet? 

Mr. WOLFF. He said yesterday. 
Dr. KLERitrAN. Mr. Dogolo:lfhad a meeting yesterday at tll(' IVhite 

HOllse. 
Mr. WOLFF. It couldn't have been that you had a meeting yester

day because you were testifying today? [Laughter.] 
Mr. GILl\fAN. I hope you meet more frequently than when we hold 

hearings. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. We thank you very much. We are going to follow un on 

this both on a formal and informal basis, whichever you prefer. But 
we do want you to know there is a very strong interest in this area 
and we are going to contjnue to monitor the activities. Although we 
have no legislative authority, we do have sitting on this commitee 
various members of other l(>gislatiYe committees, and we intrnd to 
pursur this basic situation thl'~ugh the various constitntrd committe(ls. 

I just might say in closing' that we havr set up a s(lri(ls of task forces 
in this committr(', becans(l the problem goes beyond those of a political 
nahn'(l, Thrre are members of this committee who are minority mem
bers who are going to f';(ll've as chairprl'sons of th(l committees. This 
is kind 0·£ a departnr(l. This is an unorthodox committre, you see. We 
are going to haye Republicans chair task £orces. That is very un
usual-until the next election: is that right? [Laughter.] 

rlVherenpon, Mr. 'Wolff I'Ntcl the list of task forces and the chair
men of each.] 

[The information referred to follows:] 

SELECT C01lfMITTEE ON N.ARCOTICS ABUSE .AND CONTIlOL 

Tusk ForrE' on HEW (including 
ADAaIRA, OE.um! :NIAAA). 

Tusk Force 011 NIDA _______________ _ 

Tusk Fore", on Institutions (iuC'luding 
Burrau of Pl'isons and lIIental RE'alth 
Institutions) . 

'.rask Forel' on IRS and the Comptroller 
of tIll' Currency. 

~'ask Force on U.S. Cu!'toms Service 
and ATF. 

HOIl. Cliarles B. Rangel, Chairman 

(Vacant) 
(YnC'aut) 

Hon. l\Iorgan F. :\Iurphy, Chairl1l!l1i 

HOIl. Robl'rt L. Liringstoll, Chairmall 

.. 
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Task Force on International Narcotics Hon. Benjamin A. Gilman, Co-Chairman 
Prevention and Control (including Hon. Jallles H. Scheuer, Co-Chairman 
Oversight on the Department of State 
and OIA). 

'rasl;; FOrce on the Department of De- Hon. Glenn English, Chairman 
fense, Veterans' Administration, 
Coast Guard, and lJ~AA. 

'rasl, Force on D('partmenc of Justice I-Ion. Lawrence Coughlin, Chairman 
(including LEAA, INS, Crlminttl Di-
vision). 

'rask FO!'ce on the Drug Bnforcement Hon. Billy L. Evans, Chairman 
Administration. 

'.rask lJ'orce on Treatment and Reba- (Vacant) 
billtation. 

'rask Force on Prevention and EeIuca
tion. 

Special Task Force on Women _______ _ 

Special Task Force on th(' Eldl'rly ___ _ 

Sp('cial Task Force on Single State 
Agencies. 

Special Task Irorce on Cocaine ______ _ 
Special Task Forc(' onl\Iarilnuma _____ _ 
~pceial 'l'asl, Force on Polydrug 

Abuse. 

.r-Ion. Fortney H. (Pete) Stark, Co-
Chairman 

Hon. Earl Hutto, Co-Chairman 
lIoll. Cal'disH Collins, Co-Chairman 
lIon. Rob('rt K_ Dornan, Co-Chairman 
lIon. Mario Biaggi, Co-Chairman 
lIon. RO\lel't '1'. ;\Iatsui, Co-Chairman 
(Yacant) 

Hon. 'l'punyson Guyer, Chairman 
Ilon. Stellh('n L. XI' ai, Cllairman 
(Yaeant) 

:'11'. 'YOLFl". You can SE'e we have divic1ecl the activity of this commit
t('P, 1:)0 it doesn~t 11a,,(' to sit as a Tu11 committee but can interact with you 
and Call pl'o\-ic1e yon with n('cessary support. . 

I ,,,ant to apologize to the h('ad of ACTION, Mr. Sam Brown, and 
Dr .• Tohn Lanp:('l' of DEA. BecausE' of the constraints of time, we have 
nsk('(l tht'11l if thry wouldn't put thril' t('stimony over until later. ,Ye 
ask thr saml.' of :'11'. DogolotT. who I hope has leal'ned some of the ques
tions that Wl' ha\'r 01: the o\'l'1'o.11 stra.tegy so that he will be prepared 
to answer those questIOns wll('n ht' returns. 

Mr. Ih.\RD. HI.' was a"fraid to ll.'ave. [Laughter.] 
Mr. 'YOLPF. The committee stands adjourned. 
[,Whereupon, at 12 :40 p,m., the heariilg was adjourned.] 

.. PREPARED STA'l'EMENT OF GEMI,D L. IU,ERMAN, M.D .. AnMINISTRATOR. ALCOIIOL, 
DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTII A01IUNIS'rRATlON, HEW 

;\Ir. Cllairruan and members of the committee: I am pleased to appear before 
yon today to discnss my coordinating role in the Department's drug nrevention 
activities, und to share my thinking with you as the Department's foeal point 
and coordinator of drug abuse policy. Accompanying me today from the Depllrt
lllent are Dr. l\1ichael l\lcGinnis, Dl'puty Assistant Secretary for Hl'alth, Dr, 
Willialll Pollin, Director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), John 
DeLuca, Director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
(NIAAA), and Dr, Helen Xowlis. Director of tIl(' ;\ \cohol amI Drn~ Ahlls!' Ec1nca
tion Program of the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education. We each 
haye brief statem('nts which we shall deliver for the record, after which we shail 
be pleased to answer the questons you might bave. 

Historically, Federal initiatives to address alcoholism, alcohol abuse, and drug 
abuse have focused on the development of a national capacity to enhance treat-
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ment, rehabilitation, and research. Although these activities continue to serve as 
vital components of the total effort, prevention has been accorded an increased 
priority inl'ecent ~·ens. This is true principall~' bec'lls" therp . w·o.ying ovidence 
that treatment alone, however benefidal and supportive, will not solve the com
plirat~d problems associated with the abuse of aIcohol and other drugs. There is 
also increasing support for the belief that prevention programs of quality will 
aid those who seek to modify their lifestyles and improve their health. ' 

Granted, defining prevention is a difficult but not an impossible task. TIle term 
usually engenders a measure of controversy as to its general definition, how it 
is best accomplished, and how to evaluate its activities. Although prevention has 
been given many definitions, it is usually categorized in the public health field 
in the following areas-primary, secondary, and tertiary. 

ADAMHA defines primary prevention as follows: 
"Primary prevention is directed at reducing the occurrence or incidence of 

alcohol, drug alJUse, anci mental health disorders. '1'1Iis goal is achieved through 
the promotion of physical, mental and social growth toward full human poten
tial. Prevention activities are directed towards specifically identified high risk 
groups within the community who can lJe helped to avoid the onset of mt'ntal and 
emotional dysfunctioning and to inhibit the use of alcohol and drugs." 

As stated, primary prevention generally refers to the attempts to reduce inci
dence, that is to prevent the occurrence vf new cases. Secondary prevention in
cludes attempts to recluce prevalence, that is existing cases. Efforts include 
early detection and referral for treatment, treatment to prevent death, to 
reduce the period of morbidity, and to enhance a return to social function. l!'or 
exampl'e in the field of alcoholism and alcohol abuse, most of the public education 
efforts have been focused on secondary 11revention, primarily educating the 
public-particularly famil3' members, friends, and fellow employees about the 
warning signs and early symptoms of alcohol disturlJanc(> and facilitating refer
ral to treatment. I think, as I have stated on a number of occasions, that this 
particular activity has been highly successful and merits continuation. Tertiary 
prevention is another name for rehabilitation. '1'h(> goal here is to reduce the 
complicntions and disability aRsociat(>d with llrottacted disease. 

Secretary Califano and Dr. Richmond, the Assistant Secretary for Health and 
Surgeon G(>nerul, ha\-e accorded prE'vention a high priority in the initiatives anci 
emerging health pOlicies of the Departm'ent. In ADAMI-lA, I also have established 
prenmtion as a major Agency priority, along with other priorities in treatment 
research, and manpower development anel training. Although the Directors will 
discuss, ill detail, the prevention initiativ(>s and activities of their respective 
Institutes, I think several positive points are worth noting. 

In regard to alcohol alJuse and alcoholism: 
Public awareness of alcoholism has incIJeased, and the stigma of admitting to 

alcoholism is being reduced. The courage of many well-Imown figures who have 
publicly aclmowledgeel their own struggles with alcoholism has heen important 
in this development. 

Total pel' capita consumption of alcollol has stabilizpd. Since there is a 
relationship between overall consumption pel' capita and the health status of the 
Nation, this is a hopeful sign for tlre future. 

'1'he death rate frol11 cirrhosis of the liver in this country has declined over 
the past three years-for the first time in half a century. There is some indication 
that prevention, early intervention, treatment, and increased public understand
ing have influenced this outcome of the late stage of alcoholism. 

In regard to drug abuse: 
NIDA estimates a significant drop llf 20 percent in heroin addiction since 1975. 

This represents a decrease from 540,000 to just under 440,000. 
Heroin deaths have cleclined from 1,S:!3 in 1976 io 778 in 1977. 'rhe reclurtion 

in heroin addicts and heroin-related deaths bas been ;lttriblltecl to the S11('CPSI'! 
of drug alJuse treatment, the opium poppy eradication polic~- of :\Iexico-a major 
source of the drug-ancl increaRed enforcement which decreas!:'d the il1('ideu('p of 
heroin smup.;gling in the United States. 

HE:'ighkl'.ed public nwareneSR of drug abuse hal'! made us sem'1itive to thE:' 
adverse effects of the nonmedical use of drugR. COI1Rerlu!:'ntly, hroad!:'r Hegm!:'ntfl 
of the population arE:' seeking treatment and profeRRiollal assistance. 

The numher of prescriptions for short-acting harbiturates hm; dec'lined hy 
7'1' percent since 1971. 

.. 

#. 
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These signs of progress cannot be attl1buted solely to the prevention activi
ties of the Agency. :::lome reflect, to a degree, the enhancement of inter-depart
mental cooperation, law enforcement activity, and treatment of patients, as well 
as our increased focus on prevention. And although we have achieved an element 
of success in certain adult populations, our efforts generally with women, youth, 
young adults, and racial and ethnic minorities indicate quite mixed results. Un
fortunately, the tec11l1iques which have IJeen successfully employed for adults 
haye not produced similar results for youth. \Ye must, therefore, review our 
vreventioll activities, particularly those activities for special populations, and 
improve them, where appropriate . 

.Ie\. number of significant problems still must be a(ldressed. In regard to alco
holism and alcohol almse : 

3.3 million ~'oung people have problems with the use of alcohol. 
There is evidence of an increase in alcohol ('onsumption among women and 

among youth. 
Current reseai:ch indicates that ~'oung drinkers usually drink infrequently, al

though a substantial proportion ell·j.nk large amounts per drinking occasion. 
The percent getting intoxicated more than doubled from 1057 to 1074-from 19 
vprcent to 45 percent for those having been intoxicated at least once, from five 
pprcent to 12 percent once a month, and from two percent to five percent once a 
week. 

In regard to drug abuse: 
'l'here is a startling and continuing growth in use of marijuana by youth, 

particularly the lower end of the age group 12-17 and by young girls, nearly 
closing thp gap in use rates with boys. 

:'101'(' than 7 million Americans ha\"(' tlse(l PCP. Last year the drug was as
!;odntpd with ovp1' 2,705 pmergpncy room "isHs and at least 85 dpaths. 

The use of cocaine is increasing, especially in the group aged 18-25 years. Our 
last National Survey (1977) reportecl that· 19.1 pel'cent of this age group have 
uSNl cocaine. 

The nonmedical use of available psychoactive drugs-the sedatives, stimulants, 
and trnnqnilizers-whetlH.'r for euphoria, in suicide attempt". or for self-me:1ica
tion-is increasing, particularly among young adults agecl lR-2U years. 

Racial an (1 ethnic minorities are over-represented in the drug abuf'e treatment 
system as compared to their percent in the total population. According to 1977 
statistics, 48 percent of aclmissions to NIDA-funde(l treatment programs were 
racial or ethnic minorities . 

. A 1077 survpy confirmed increased drug use among female adolescents. Female 
use of cigarettes, tranquilizers, and stimulants nearly equalecl that of male". 

r[,IH.'se are areas that still require attention and in my dual role as .Adminis
trator of ADAMHA and coordinator of the Department's drug abuse policy, I am 
mindful of the incl'('ased need and focus of prevention in our activities. We shall 
continue to stress the clol'c collailorntion of the principals involved in this vital 
undertaking. However, the combining of prevention resources of the tIn'ee Insti
tutes and the Office of Education would not prove a wise decision. First, there are 
statutory problems. Beyoml this is my strong b€'li€'f that more can be accomplished 
through the deyelopment of cooperative prevention initiatives, but only in those 
instances where they further or enhance the Department's or the Agency's policies 
and activities. 

As a matter of policy, ADA:'IHA will pursue joint programming initiatives 
where they can be shown to improve performance or better utilize existing re
sources of the Department ancl the Agency. A number of joint programming 
iuitiatives are under consideration in the Agency, including programs to improve 
parental competence in dealing with drug- aud alcohol problems in youth, reducing 
('motional and behavioral consequences of children of the severely disordered men
tally ill or alcoholic parents, aml developing joint evaluation capabilities. 

The Surgeon General will shortly announce an Initiative on Sleep and Hypnotic 
Drug-s. TiliR Initiative will involve a two-pronged apl)roach to the problem of im
llroving and upgrading current therapeutic practice and consumption patterns re
lated to hypnotic drugs aIHI ~leep-related dif;orders : the accel('ration and targeting 
of funds for reSearch and the Oissemination of educational activities aimed at 
physicians and patipnts. ThuH, targeted resparch will be directed at answering 
pressing pulllic l,ealth problems that are of immediate clinical significance. 
Second, these research findings as well as others will be disserrinatecl promptly to 
physiCians and patients alil;:e. In carrying out its primary mission, the Public 
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Health Service Initiative will coordinate efforts with professional societies, in
dustry, researchers and volunteer organizations to educate both the pulJlic and 
practitioners on new advances in diagnosis and trc.>atment of sleep c1iHorderS. Al
though ADAMHA is the lead Agency, there is active participation from other PHS 
agencies, especially the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 

Finally, there is a soon to lJe released Surgeon Gr·nera!'s Advison- to ph~·sicians 
and other health-related personnel on the use of alcohol in comlJination with other 
drugs. We shall once again have the assistance and cooperation of FDA. It is 
precisely this type of inter-agency cooperation that the Federal Strategy (19m) 
for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prc.>vention IUlH sought to encourage. The 
Strategy emphnsizps prevention coordination among til(' involved Federul agen
cies, and ADAMHA will continue to participate ill cooperative initiatives, when' 
appropriate. 

In my efforts to coordinate drug abuse policy in HEW and in my role as Admin
istrator of ADAMHA, I wish to assure the Committee that prevention will re
main a relevant part of future 110licy directions. I also wish to COllllllPnc1 the 
Committee for its various activities to focus attention on drug ahuse, and look 
forward to our productive and fruitful exchanges on the~e issues of national 
importance. 

PREPARF!\ STATEMENT OF WILLIA1I POLLIX, l\I.D., DIRECTOn, "YATIONAL INS'l'I'l'l''l'R .,. 
ON DnuG ABUSE, HEW 

:;.\11'. Chairman and membprs of the select committee, I am pleased to appear 
hefore you today to discuss drug abuse prevention. 

In my statement today, I will des('rilJe current National Institute on Drug 
Abuse (NIDA) prevention initiatives and poliC'y considpration. Since I am still 
familiarizing myself with this area of Institute program, you will heal' some 
uncertainties and questions from me. After some months, I expect to sppak with 
greater knowledge and firmer conviction. 

As I understand the history of drug abuse prevention activities conducted. h~' 
the Federal Government, a significant amount of energy has lJeen spent in achiey
ing a consensus definition of the eoncept of prevention itself, and then in deter
mining what governmental activities are appropriate and feasible. If I could 
attempt to eharacterize the dialogue that has occurred, many withiu the re
search community have found thp goals of prevention programs, while admirable, 
to be unmeasurable. Rome have recommended that ~IDA not support any pre
Yention programs. Others, while acknowledging the evaluative wealmesses of 
the prevention field, have urged thut the Federal Goyernment make a sub
stantial investment in direct serviC'es delivpry programs in the prevention area, 
arguing that any effort that can bp macle woulcl somehow be he1pful. This COlll
mittee has sharNl in this debate oyer appropriatp polic~', and I think sharps my 
own sense that it might be timely to again think through the current nature of 
Federal activities in drug allUse prevention. 

Successful examples in the field of medicine mar yield a model for our consider
ation. Traditional mecli<'inp, using a basic biologiC'al framework for disease pre
Yention, has emploYf'cI variNI techniques ranging from vaccines, in the case of 
poliO, to instituting public health measures attaeking over-crOWding and unsani
tary living eonditions to prevent the spread of comumnicable diseases, such as 
cholera and tuberculosis. 

:l\Iedicine has also successfully used behavioral models of disease prevention. 
One reason many more people retuin their teeth to older age is our success in get
ting tlle public to brush their teeth. 

Are there comparable approacheR in drug abuse? The vaccine approach ('an now 
be conceptualized as a distinct but distant posRibility based on recent dramatic 
new lmowledge. For the present, we must rely an behavioral and public health 
prinC'iples. 

Two other approaches work very well whielJ we do not usually include in drug 
abuse prevention concepts: one is the te~ting of abuse liability at the Addi<·tion 
Research Center, and preventing drugs from ('oming on the market wit.h hi!!h 
abuse potential. The other is our current legal and regulatory ('ontrol system for 
psychoactive drugs. Of the 500,000 deaths annually in the United States due to 
the addictive disorders, over 95 percent are rE'latecl to those drugs that' are not 
scheduled or regulated; nicotine and alcohol. It is estimated that 90,000,000 Ameri
cans drink regularly; 60,000,000 are cigarette smokers. 
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If OIle assumed a comparable prevalence of the use of those d.rugs whic~ are 
currently controlled, as with alcohol and cigarettes, we could predIct much hl~her 
morbidity and mortality without the present system of regulat?ry controls. Smce 
these drugs are probably more reinforcing and prooably as uddlCtive, presumably 
there would be much wider use. 

I urge the Committee to review the preventive results of these regulatory and 
legal approaches. It may be yet another example ot our widespread failure in this 
country to recognize our successes and build on them. 

This leaves for considcrution the large, more conventionally recognized, area 
currently thought of as prevention: information, education, alternatives and early 
illtl'l'Yention. Healistically, we mu~t note the liruitati.ons of educational and exhor
tation approaches. The inability to get more thun a minority of drivers to use seat
belts is one example. We must also take into account those basic social factors, the 
widespretu1 public opinion, which is, if not supportive, at least neutral about the 
harm of drug abuse. The recent introduction of an expem;ive perfume, entitled, 
"OPIUM" raises these issues. Recognizing these constraints, I am nonetheless 
convinced that we shoule1 mount a major public effort of drug abuse prevention, 
and that NIDA has a key role to play. The substantial decrease in per capita 
cigarette smoking during the 4-year period When equal time for anti-smoldng 
television advertisements was mandatory is but one example of what just one 
prevention effort, media use, can accomplish. 

One part of NIDA's prevention program is a strategy of primary prevention. 
It is designed to delay Or prevent the development of drug abuse by strengthen
ing individual development, family a11(l social bonds, by providing usable be
havioral alternatives. In a sense we attempt to psychologically immunize the 
individual against the likelihood of problem use of drugs. Multiple approaches 
nre used which include information, education, alternatives ancI intervention, 
especially for high-risk groups. 

Olle of our current llrioritips is an effort to order the approarhes suggested or 
attemlltec1 by IUultillle llre\'e>ntioll workers ane] communit~· groups, to develop 
a rational sy~telll of re>Jatillg tllP diffe>rent ~uch alterllatiYE'S to different sub
groull~ of different age demograllhics, anc1 at different risl" and attempt to 
('valuate> theIU in terms of relatiye effl'rtivene~s. 

Throughout the country therp are thousaJl(]s of community efforts along these 
lines. V"EO' are attempting to develop a rational system which can help coordinate 
tl1pse efforts and control them, to adcI community resources where pOSsible and 
to share knowll'dge ancI technical assistance regarding program effectiveness. 
Focusing on such system development. i\IDA supports projects w[<th a substantial 
l'valuatiyl' research component. In this current fiscal year, NIDA expects to 
support 1-1- direct community program preYentioll grants at a cost of $1,923,000 j 
!) evaluative amI techniral assistance contracts for $1.759,000; amI 50 crmtracts 
to Ringll' Rtatt'Agencips to establish State prl'vention specialists for $1,408,000 j 
totalling $5,090,000. If one inclndl's other primary prevention activities within 
the Institute, tll(' overall NIDA total expenditure for prevention in fiscal year 
1978 was $R,3R5,000. It is estimatecl that total fiscal year 1979 expencliture will 
be $6,3;7,000. '.rill' fisenl year 1980 requl'st currently before the Congress proposes 
M,705,ooO for community prevention projects and includes $3,813,000 for other 
NIDA prevention activities, making tlle overall NIDA total for the budget year 
$8,518,000. 

The question of evaluating the effectiveness of prevention programs is of 
great interest to me, and I suspect a subject of great interest to the members of 
the Committee during these hearings. We are attempting to set up an evaluative 
process which involves three variables: d('srriptiYe; psychological changes j and 
actual behavior t'ilange. The descriptive catalogues what different programs are 
actually doing, what servic('s are provided to how many people and at what 
cost. Psychological eyuluations measure changes in those psychological states 
unel attitudes, surh as negative self-esteem and anti-social attitudes, which cor
relate significantly, ancl often predict, patterns of significant drug use. Finally, 
rhanges in actual behavior in drug use and abuse are the most significant ques· 
tions, tlw most difficult to measure and the most uncertain. One recent study i,n 
thrl'e Cnlifornia cities to test the effec'tiyenpss of an approach to prevention-an 
R-week multimedia drug abuse campaign directed primarily at a femnle audience 
fonnel si~lificant decreases in the use of barbiturates and amphetamines amon,!! 
,,:o.men 1ll the mo~t "media satnratpcl" city. Women in that city reported gig
mflcantly greater effort~ to obtain information from family physicians regarding 
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drugs that were prescribed. Other types of prevention programs are not so easily 
validated. 

Nevertheless, there are many situations where action before certainty of knowl
edge is justified and essential. Increased activity in drug abuse prevention, though 
we are uncertain of the ultimate consequences, is such a necessity, in my view. 
It communicates our understanding of community concern and involvement, and 
our awareness of the extent and severity of the problem. We must be prepared, 
however, to accept the complexity of the problem and to find many approaches 
simply are not as effective as we had hoped. 

NATIONAL INSTITU~'E ON DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRA:I.[ DESCRIPTION 

The earliest efforts in the drug abuse prevention field undertalmn by the 
Federal Government were supported by the National Institute of Mental Health, 
the Office of Education, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, the 
predecessor to the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the Sllecial Action 
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention. By the mid-1970's, there was considerable 
agreement that drug abuse preveniton was a desirable activity on the part 
of the Federal Government, but there existed little consensus about what was 
really effective. One of the first lessons learned about drug abuse prevention was 
that simply presenting young people with factual information about drugs could 
be counterproductive, stimulate curiosity and subsequent experimentation with 
drugs. 

When NIDA was established in April of 1974, the prevention staff convened 
a Task Force to establish a common definition for drug abuse prevention and set 
priorities for Federal, State, and local prevention activities. Our program 
expanded to support a number of local prevention service efforts. We soon 
recognized, however, that with limited funds, our major investment shoulc1 be in 
search of the most effective prevention techniques. Therefore, several years ago 
we began to support, as demonstrations only, those prevention programs from 
which we expected concrete results which could be shared with communities 
across the nation. 

Ont of the work of our task force and subsequent discussion, drug abm;e pre
vention has been defined to inclnde four major activities; providing informa
tion, education, developing alternatives to drug use, and finally, intervention. 

Information programs include the development of materials such as pamph
lets, posters, brochures, films, and television and radio spots that present a drug 
abuse prevention message. Education might include courses in values clarifica
tion, communication sItins, techniques for problem solving, and decisionmaking 
skills. Alternative programs include work or recreational activities that offer 
young people positive options to drug use, these strategies focus on enhancing 
an individual's personal and social development as a way of preventing drug 
llse. Early intervention activities, unlike the other techniques, are directed at 
individuals who are already involved in drug use or who are at high risk of be
coming involved. Specific intervention approaches include counseling, hotrines, 
tutoring, and peer group involvement. All of these activities are aimed both at 
stopping the initial use of drugs and reducing current levels of use. 

Although not limited to young people, the primary target of our prevention 
efforts are youth currently not using drugs but in jeopardy of initiating their 
use; young people who experiment with drugs; occasional users, and youth 
just beginning sustained use. ilIany feel that the most critical decisions about 
drug use occur between the ages of 12 and 15-this age group is the most 
susceptible to initial involvement with drugs. 

In general, the basic goa~ of drug abuse prevention programs is the promotion 
of positive development by establishing or enhancing an individual's personal 
skills. This involves increasing an individual's ability to COlle with stress and 
to make reasoned decisions about daily problems. In addition, thE' process rE'quires 
strengthening of family and community ties so that young peop~e have the re
sources to deal with crisis situations that could precipitate drug use or other dis
ruptive social behavior. 

Our prevention grants program seeks to determine which strategies best 
influence drug-taking behavior and drug attitudes of youth. I would like to share 
with you three programs which have been determined to lJe SUCCE'SSflll and which 
we are encouraging other communities to try. l'he first two programs are ex
amples of schOOl-based prevention programs; the second of these two involves 
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family members as well as the students. The third program is an example of a 
program which involves various community agencies. The programs are: 

1. The Ombudsman Program (North Ga1'ol-ina) .-This program involves stu
dents in a semester-long class where they learn about themselves, develop skills 
in communication and decision making, a.nd estabil.ish helping relationships with 
others. 

Students in these classes are encouraged to become "Ombudsmen" in their 
schools and communities. Omlmdsman instructors work closely with principals, 
guidance counselors, homeroom teachers, and other health teachers. 

An evaluation of the project indicates that program participants evidenced 
positive changes in sb:: areas believed to relate to drug use: self-acceptance, 
sense of well being, self-understancling, coping ability, parent/child relationships, 
and positive social attitudes. 

2. Projeot SPARK (New York).-l'roject SPARK is the Nation's largest 
school-based drug abuse prevention program. It includes drug education, inter
vention through group and individual counseling, training of a peer leadership 
cadre, hOme visits, parent workships, parent/child group sessions, community 
involvement, curriculum development, alternative activities, and in-service 
training: for teachers. 

An evaluation of this program found that in comparison to a control group, 
students in the SPARK program had fewer school absences, fewer drug-related 
referrals and disciplinary actions, and better grades. 

3. Gloltooster ll1'ltg Abuse Provention P1'ogran~ (Massaohusetts) .-This pro
gram involved using youth in renovation of an historic site in Gloucester, Massa
chusetts. A W7i study found that this prevention program mobilized community 
interest and support for youth through the involvement of key representatives of 
the educational system, Ia w enfurcement agencies, social service programs, and 
10cnJl. craftsmen. Youth participating in the program developed more positive 
attitudes toward themselves and their communities and reduced their use of 
drugs. 

The Prudential Insurance Company became aware of the Gloucester Experi
ment ancl has joined with NIDA to replicate this project in other parts of the 
(!ountry. The company has proyided the services of its district managers who are 
familiar with their local cOlllmunities and its pulJlic affairs capalJility to create 
visibility for local activities. This combined effort, known as Channel One, is a 
Significant model of productive lHlrtnersLip Let\veen gO\'el'llment and the busi
ness community. A letter from Speal,er '''.rip'' O'~eill, Jr., and Representative 
Nicholas 11a vroules in sUPllort of this effort is attached to this testimony for 
J'onr information. 

In addition to direct project grants, XIDA provides special services to pre
vention programs across the country. 'l'hese include: 

(1) '1'110 PYR,lMID Projoct which offers technical assistance to local, State, 
and Federal prevention programs. Over the last two years, PYRA~IID has re
sponded to more than 5,700 requests for information and assistance; has pro
vided o\'er 2,300 days of on-site consultations and technical assistance to pre
vention programs located in every State; has cDmpiled over 3,000 information 
items, such as technical pavers. reports, prevention curricula, and test instru
ments; and, has prepared nUlllerous technical papers on topics relevant to the 
field of prevention. 

(2) 1'he Ocnter for Muliiclllil1l'al.titcarCIlCS8 provides specialized technical as
sistance and produces materiuls und resources tailored to the Nation's major 
ethnic populations: Black, Asian Americans, American Indians, l\Iexican-Amer
icans ancl Puerto Ricans. 'rile Center has produced a number of publications in
cluding a multicultural prevention film catalog and booklets targeted on speCific 
ethnic groups. 

(3) Sta,to P1'Cvclltion Ooorainaiors Program, estublishes a prevention specialist 
within all State government drFg alluse agencies. Thirty-one States were funded 
under this program in fiscul year 1978, and the program will be expanded to 
all interest!:'d States in fiscal year 1970. 

(4) Thc National Prcvention E1laluation Re .• careh Networ/i, (NPERN) , is a 
national network designed to assist States and local communities assess the 
l'ffectiveness of their prevention activities, through dissemination of evulua tion 
information, technicul aSRistance, and the sponsorship of epiclemiological studies. 

Currently, the three States awarded contracts to begin in this effort-New 
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Jersey, WisconSin, and Pennsylvania-are working to identify the prevention 
evaluation needs of States and to design the service components of an operational 
evaluation system. ~'his phase will he cOillvleted in early 1980. 

(5) The OataW8t Project has sought to increase the involvement of national 
youth-oriented voluntary organizations in drug abuse prevention and in doing 
so has unCovered a treillendOus resource for prevention. The program has in
yolved such organizations as Parents Without Partners; B'nai B'rith; Girls 
Clubs and YMOAs. 

In c.]clition to these activities, NIDA produces a I1uml)(:>r of educational ma
terials. Qne example is the Illlder l<Jducation Project which has adl1ressed the 
problem of dnlg misuse an:,ng the elderly. Films and brochures nre designed 
(0 help older Americans manage their medications wisely. A book on drug abuse 
prevention for families is currently being developed, as is a prevention strategy 
manual for service providers who worl;: with low income youth and their families. 

The National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information disseminates these 
materials to a variety of organizations and individuals. Primarily materials are 
distributed through the State agencies for drug abuse prevention. at a number 
of national meetings, through various mailing lists, and by individual requests. 
In 1978, the Clearinghouse received 79,095 inquiries and distributed 1,379,646 
publications. 

Beginning on June 15, 1979, publications will be distributed nationally through 
"Good Neighbor Bulletin Boards" already available within supermarkets and 
other retail outlets. These brightly colored boards display consumer publications 
for shoppers to pick up. For the first year, we will display publications in ap
proximately 500 supermar]i:ets and discount stores. If this effort is successful, 
we will consider expanding the service to reach more consumers. This service 
also allows selective dissemination of Spanish materials to supermarkets in 
Hispanic neighborhoods. 

The brochure, "Want Some Straight Talk on Drugs?" will be the first to be 
featured on the bulletin board. The brochure advertises the materials and services 
available from the Institute and includes an order bhm]{ for additional informa
tion. Brochurefl on the inhnlallts nnd PCP. as well as the general information 
consumer booklet, "Let's ~'alk Abol't Drug Abuse" : Some Questions and Answers, 
will also be placed on the display racks. 

UESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

NIDA's substantial drug abuse research program also contributes to the mis
sion of prevention. Information provided in our annual marijuana report and 
through the Research ]Honograph and Research Issues series, help make public 
current findings about the effects of drug use. Recent publications for example 
have included a report on cocaine and health, a monograph on drugs anel driving. 
and severnl chapters on the addictive nature of cigarette smoking which were 
included in the Secretary's Report on Smoldng and Health. 

In addition to publication of our imestigator-initiated research, the Addiction 
Research Center, NIDA's intramural research program located currently in 
Lexington, Kentuc]{y, has played a significant role in prevention through its 
abuse liability studies of various drug-so This work has kept potentially harmful 
drugs from the market and has provided data necessary to validate the useful
ness of others. Later on this year it is planned to move this facility to the grounds 
of the Baltimore City Ho~pital in Baltimore, ~raryland. It is then planned that 
the ARC will be able to continue its important studies in this area. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

In the futUre. the Institute will continue to emphasize a prevention researcll 
program that will assure that service programs in prevention are solidly grounded 
in research fil'ding-s. Preyention strategies will lJe studied as will the "gnteway" 
drug use phenomenon, community and peer supports for early drug experimenta
tion and smoking. the adaptive role played by dnlgs for pl'E'teens and teenagers; 
positive images of drug using, the impact of parental smoking and drug-taking, 
amI tlH' effe('ts of mass media messages on prevention. 

Institute supported research will be exploring the growing indications that 
there are si!mificaut biolo!tical and psychoso('ial patterns common t·o all types 
of compulsive addictive hehaviors. In the hiological area. furtl1er studv of the 
endorphins and enkepalins, the recently identified morphine-like substances man-
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ufactured in the brain, may play n. role in gaining greater understanding of 
varwus comllul::;ive behaviors such us narcotic addIction a 11(1 0\ el'eUllllg" . .Lhis 
research might help identify key points for prevention efforts. 

'rhe l'ulJlic Heulth ~eryice Initiuti \ e Oll ::>leev and .uypnotic Drugs -based on 
XIDA.'s study of the sedative hypnotic drugs used for sleep anll the review con
ducted by the Institute of :Medicine of this data-is also u new Departmental 
prevention t'ffort. ~'his educational campaign should illlpro\'e the understanding 
and treatment of inSotUnitl and related disorders. In addition, as part of the 
Public Health Service's emIJhasis on disease prevention and health promotion, 
iudi viduals from within and outside of the .i!'ederal Government have been work
ing to set measurable objectives for prevention activities with specific targets 
for 1985 and 1990. Alcohol and drug abuse is one of the Illajor areas for which 
target objectives are being established. 

We plan to closely coordinate our prevention efforts with those of other pro
grallls within the Dpl)artlllcnt including those Of the Office of Health Promotion 

Ai and Disease Prevention within the Office of the Assistant Secretar~' for Health 
and the Xational Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and the Na tional 
Institute on Mental Healtll. Prevention activities focused on clrug ahul'e. alcohol 
abuse, and mental health share many commonalities. l\!any of the reasons for 
drug abuse are similar to those underlying alcohol abuse and certain behavioral 
disorders. The use of alcohol often serves as a "gateway" to the use of drugs, 
and alcohol and drugs often serve as alternative substances of abuse. The broad 
health concept of promoting positive growth and development which underlies 
OUl' approach to drug abuse prevention is compatible with the approaches in 
mental hpalth and alcohol abuse. 

NIDA and NIAAA have already worked together on some pre\'ention projects, 
including the Xational Prevention Evaluation ResE'Urch i'letwork and a Preven
tion Neecls Assessment 'iVorkbool, which will assist State alcohol and drug abuse 
agencies assess Rtllte neecls for prevention sP1Tices and we have specific plans for 
se\'et'lll new collaborative activities. I look forward to (1e\'eloping further this 
working relationship with NIMH. 

In sunulllUY, findings from the e\'aluation of prevention programs appeal' to 
bp encouraging, other needed rpsearch is being initinted, ftIlcl an effective system 
fOr huilding the capacits of States and local communities throul!;h technical as
sistance and the development of new knowledge is in Vlucc. We look forwarcl 
to the refinenwnt of our prevention effort as our Imowlec1p;p is expanded. I wel
conl(> this Committee's continuing' interest in drug ahusE' prevention and await 
~'(}ur thoughts ancl recommendations in this area. 

DR. WILLIAM POLLIN, 

CONGlmSS OF THE UNITED STATBS, 
HOUSI1 OF RI':Pl(ESENTATIVES, 

Washinllton, D.C'., May 23, 1979. 

nil·erinr. Ylltional Institute on DnlU ii7J1l.~e, 
Roe7,1'illc, ;lfd. 

DEAll DR. POLLIN: We are writing to indicate to yon our sh'ong intere<tt in nnd 
~UppOl·t of the successful worl, accomllli~l1ed by the ChannE'] OnE' Pro)!l'!lm. This 
innovative appt'oach to aclole~cellt drug and alcohol ahuse was initiated in our 
home 'tate of Massac1HlSE'ttS. in thE' city of Gloucester. Quite literally. "under our 
eyes". we have seen the positive impact of this program on individual young 
people as well as on entire communities. 

Of particular intereRt to hoth of us has heen the role played by the PrUdential 
Insurance Company. Throughout New England. Prudential managers have 
launched successful Channel One Programs in their individual communities. 
Thi" wedding of the privnte sector with thE' public sector has been a primary 
ohjectiYe of us both. as well us of the Administration, in recent years. We are 
anxious to cemE'nt that relationship. The participation of the Prudential Com
puny has been essential, not only in this instance, but will serYe as a model to 
other corporations and private interests. 

'iVe have now learned that the Prudential Company's corporate Office in Newark 
is on the VE're-e of announcing a major expansion of Chann!'l One throughout 
the country. l\!allag!'rs in their ReyeU regional home offices will be utiIizE'd. Need-
1e&<; to say, the fuuding provided by YOUl' ap;oucy made the first phase of Channel 
One a possibility. The ongoing support of NIDA continues to be invaluable. 
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As long time supporters of this program, we are vitally interested in its 
future. We are seeking your assurance that the necessary support for the expan
sion proposed by the Prudential Company has been clearly established. 

We understand that the company's support is in place and the Channel One 
contrllctor is prepared for the expansion. It bas been indicated, however, that 
additional planning and development for the state agencies may be required in 
order for Chaunel One to go forward at the level whicb the Prudential Company 
is willing to undertal,e. 

This expansion was originally scheduled to occur over a tbree-year period. The 
initiative taktm by the Prudential to inyolve all of the regional offices during 
the coming months effectively telescopes the three-year plan into a two-year 
period. This opportunity to expand provides us with the chance to reach as many 
needy individuals as possible, to consen'p both time and money and to further 
meld the private sector \yith the public sector. It should not be neglected. We urge 
you to do everything pOssible to assure that the proposed expansion takes place as 
soon as possible, 

We would be grateful if ycm would carefully consider these remarks. Please 
keep us abreast of the progress of this situation. 'Witb warm regards. 

Sincerely, 
THOMAS P. O'NEILL, Jr. 

Speaker, HO'llse Of Rrpl'cscntatill('8. 
NICHOLAS i\1AVRoULES 

Member of Oongres8. 

PREPARED Sl'ATElIIENT OF ,TOHN R. DELUCA, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON 
ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM, HE\Y 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Select Committee, I am pleased to be here 
with you this morning to discuss onr intense mutual interest in the prevention 
of alcohol and drug abuse and to describe for you the activities of the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) in this area. 

As you are aware, alcohol is the most commonly used and abused drug in the 
United States; more people abuse it than all Otll(ll' drugs combined. The bio
medical, behavioral, sodal, and economic consequences of such abuse are wen 
docmnented. The problems that arise when alcohol is used in combination with 
other drugs are an additional concern. :.\1any such combinations can result in 
severe health consequences, including death. And many of these problems are 
increasingly common among women and young Pl'OP e. 

At NIAAA, our approach to prevention of alcohol-related problems is firmly 
rooted in the public health model. In this model, alcohol problems (like other 
public health Jlroblems) are seen as stemming from complex interaction among 
three factors: host, agent, and environment, Viewing alcohol problems based on 
this model, the host is the individual at ris], of experiencing alcohol-related prob
lems. The agent is alcohol itself. The environment is the setting or context in 
which drinking occurs alld the community tradition that influences the drinlmr. 
Inten'ention at anyone or all of these points can affect or modify the outcome of 
alcohol-related problems. 

In the past, most of our efforts to prevent alcohol-related problems huve bcen 
directed at the individual 01' at the environment; their underlying theme has been 
education. At least in part as a result of these efforts, the public is now better 
informed about alcohol-related problems, the stigma attached to alcoholism is 
receding, and public receptivity to new prevention efforts is increasing. In addi
tion, the death rate from cirrhosis of the liver has dec'lined over the last three 
years-for the first time in half a century. But we delude ourselves if we believe 
that, haYing made some progress in educating the public, we can relax. For ex
ample, there are indications that alcohol-related problems may continue to grow. 
:.\1ore widespread consumption of alcohol by women ancl J.'oung people is a par
ticularly troubling de\'elopment. 

We have in the past focused primarily on the individual and environmental 
aspects of the l1ublie health model of pre\'ention. We ha yp paid very little atten
tion to the agent-alC'ohoI. Some investigators believe that a positive correlation 
exists between per capita consumption levels in a population and the prevulence 
of cirrhosis of the lh'er, These areas and others (for example, legal drinldng ages, 
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labeling, and advertising and marketing) are aU legitimate areas of interest for 
study and debate as we further develop this aspect of the model. 

NEW FOOUS ON ALCOllOL-ReLATED PROBLEMS 

While affirming the Federal government's continuing obligation to inform and 
educate the public alJout health hazards (consistent with the public health mo~el 
of preve1l!tion), we intend to devote a larger share of our resources to preventing 
specific, carefully defined alcohol-related problems ruther than alcohol abuse 
in general. 

'l'he President's fiscul year 1980 budget for NIAAA programs clearly reflects 
Iln increased atteution to the importance of prevention actiVities. It includes a 
major increase in funds for prevention-from $2.5 million in fiscal year 1979 
to $'j.9 million in fiscal year 1980-for activHies directed largely at women and 
youth. Among the new tasl{s we will undertake are development !llld implementa
tion of five comprehensive alcoholism prevention projects, targeted at 750,000 
young people, through grants to national organizati'ons serving youth. This 
program will train community youth leaders, develop education materials, and 
distribute prevention strategies to local organizations of young people. We also 
plan to award another six or seven grants to local agencies and organizations 
to develop pilot programs to reduce drinking/driving problems among youth . 
We !lllticipate these programs will reach 500,000 young people aged 16-24. In our 
prevention efforts directed at women, special emphasis will be given to women 
in the worl,place and to women of Child-bearing age, since alcohol consumption 
during pregnancy holds potential 1mI'm for the unborn fetus. 

This new approach clearly places a premium on being able to identify and 
define alcohol-related problems so thut Federal resources can be concentrated 
where the potential "payoff" is greatest. For this reason, NIAAA has established 
an Alcol~ol Epidemiologic Data System. This system includes information on 
aleollol-related health indices, alcohol-specific casualties (e.g., domestic violence 
and accidents), criminal justice problems, highway traffic accidents, alcohol 
consumption patterns, legal data, and demographic patterns. Current analytic 
efforts include examining rates of cirrhosis mortality among different population 
subgroups (e.g., Blacks, Whites, Native Americans) and for different geographic 
loeations (e.g., major metropolitan areas). Preliminary findings indicate high 
rirrhosis mortality rates among American Indian women and among Blacks. 

'For the latter group, the data show cirrhosis mortality to be especially high in 
major U.S. metropolitan arpas. Through our research findings, then, we are 
heginning to have the capability to identify the nature and magnitude of specific 
alcohol-related problems in such a way that we can take specifiC and effective 
aetlon to prevent them. 

With your permiSSion, I would like now to describe a few of the Institute's 
prevention efforts in greater dptail and provide for the record a brief descrip
tion of the prevention programs currently receiving grant support. 

NIAA"\ PREVENTION PROBLE1tS 

From fiscal 1972 through the end of fiscal 1979. the NationaQ Institute on Al
eohol Abuse and Alcoholism will llUve ohUgateel $31) million for prevention grants 
and contracts and an additional $22 million for the National Olearinghouse for 
Alcohol Informlltion. These funds have supported such activities a.s the develop
lUent of model programs for prevention of alcohol abuse among youth, projects to 
hlC'rpa~e public awareness of the dangers of alcohol abuse and alcoholism and 
de\'elopment of prevention efforts at State an(lcomlUunity levels. ' 

j State capacity bfl.ilcling.-The Institute has supported various activities di-
reet<>d to building the eapacity of States to develop distribute, and evaluate ac-
tiyiti('s related to alcohol abuse prevention. ' 

From 1074 to 1077, the Institute provic1pd finnncial Hupport nnd training for a 
'''prevention coordinator" on the staff of 48 State alcoholism a~encies. These co
ordinatorH were trained to assist communities in cl('YeloIling public edueation and 
di~('ussion pl'Ograms, ~htdying community dril'king llnttel'ns, and developing 
Ht~ntpgie~ to prevent dr~nking I!roblems. When XIAAA snpport for this rupacity
hllll<1ing progrnm t('rnunated l\l H177, 47 ~ltate alcohol agencies maintained a 
)'l'PYel1tion coordinntol' on their ~taff and continued to ofl'pr their skill's in pre
vention programming to interested communities. And the National Drug Abuse 
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Institute (NIDA) Imilt on this experience in developing its own program of 
funding for State drug abuse prevention coordinators. 

In Xo\'ember IV78, NIAAA joilwd NIDA in an effort to pilot-te:o;t a National Pre
VE'ntion Evaluation Resource Networl, (NPERN). Together, we are financing a 
contract to provide States with prE>vention evaluation information, technical as
sist.ance, and prevention evaluation capability they need to a1;SE>1;S their alcohol 
and drug abuse prevention programs. NIAAA, in conjunction with NIDA is sup
porting a contract to train State alcohol and drug abuse personnel in preYention 
planning. 

In ad clition, NIAAA's Volunteer Resources Development Program provideR as
sistance to Stnte-Ieyel organizations to (>Ilconrag(> growth and deyelopment of 
yolunteer actiyities in the prE>Yention and treatment of ulocholism. 

NOALI.-The National Olearinghouse for Alcohol Information (NeALl) pro
yides information on alcoholism treatment, prE>vention, and rE>sl':1.rch to thE> pro
fessional community and the gE>neral public. In contrast to manr sUe'll E>fforts, 
which arE> primarily reactiye, NeALl works dirE>('tl~' with selE>cted organizations 
in a Yigorous informa:tion dissemination program. placing strong emllhasis on en
couraging voluntarr associations and groups to e1;tablish prE>YC'ntion programs 
using their own resources. These efforts have beE>n fOCUSE>d on organizations sery
ing three target audiences-women, young peoplE>, and B~acl.s. 

RepUcation of prevention mOclC'ls.-Over the yearfl, NIAAA has supported a 
number of model programs for prevention of alcohol abuse among youth. ",Ve 
evaluated these models and selE>cted threC' of thE> most promising (as determined 
by quality of evaluation, ability to document significant program events. and the 
potential of the project for gE>neralization) for rellliC'ation at a limited number of 
sites and if these prove SUCCE>ssful, for dissemination nationally. 

A workbook describing the essential elemE>nts of each program was prepared, 
and last SE>ar all State alcohol agencies were contactecl to determine their in
terest in rE>plicating and field-testing the models in communities within their 
State. A number of States expressecl interest in this effort; eight were se
lE>cted. A ninth State has decided to replicate one of the models with State funds. 
We look to this prograIi1 to answer urgent questions about what worl.s in pre
venting alcohol-related problems among young people. 

RELATED NIAli ACTIVITIES 

In addition, of course, NIAAA supports prevention activities through its 
formula grant, research, and training programs. 

In fiscal year IV7V, approximately six percent of Federal alcohol formula grant 
funds will be used by the States for prevention efforts. This amounts to nearly 
$3.5 million. 

Alcohol research funds support the development of basic techniques anp 
prinCiples for use in prevention programs. Th(~ l'rE>sident's budget includes $1.6 
million for this purpose in fiscal year 1980. B:esearch in this area will include 
the exploration of fundamental principles of learning and motivation that 
can be applied to prevention programs, the development of sobering agents 
which can be used as a tool to preyent driving and other accidents, the de
Yelopment of procedures to assist in the early identification of fetuses which 
have been adversely affected by maternal alcohol use, and exploration of eco-
nomic and regulatory techniques and incentives (for example, in the workplace) .. 
as well as familial and peer pressnre as mechanisms in prev(>ntion programs. 

NIAAA and NIDA jOintly support an important training program with sig
nificant potential for preventing alcohol ancl drug abuse by improving medical 
practice. The purpose of this joint effort-known as the career teacher pro
gram-is to provide support to medical schools and schools of public health 
for advanced training of a faculty member who will educate students about 
addictions as well as deyelop 11 curriculum for the school in this area. Nearly 
one-half of the medical schools in the nation now receive such awards. 'Ye 
believe this program will have positive, long-run impaC't on physicians' diag
nostic skills and prescribing practices and thus ou the incidence of alcohol and 
drug abuse. 

COORDINATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 

As the Committee is keenly aware, efforts to prevent and redUCE> alcohol
related problems require coordination and collaboration with many Federal 
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agencies. III fact, we have been moving toward greater collaboration with other 
agencies over the last few years, and anticipate that our efforts to target pre
vention activities and to carefully define problems and high-risk population 
groups will accelerate this development. 

The Interagency Committee on Federal Activities for Alcohol Abuse and Al
coholism, mandated by Public Law 93-282 and chaired by the Director of NlAAA, 
is becoming a valuable medium for exchange of information and for policy 
coordination. 'York groups have been formed in several areas of special interest 
and are now meeting regularly. The Office of Education and NIDA are repre
sented on the prevention worl, group, as are other relevant Federal agencies 
and departments. This work group serves as a forum for assessing the direc
tion and emphasis of all Federally supported alcohol prevention programs. On 
its recommendation, the Department of Transportation, the Treasury Depart
ment's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, the Federal Trade Commission 
and NIAlu\ last year jointly funded a contract to study the effects of alcohol 
advertising on perceptions about alcoholic beverages and attitudes toward con
sumption of alcohol, particularly among young people. We look forward to re
ceiving the results of the study and hope this joint effort will serve as a model 
for other activities with these agencies in the future. 

As yOU are aware, the Surgeon General has undertaken a major review of 
prevention activities in all health and health-related fields. This review, in 
which NIAAA actlvely participated, has been underway since the beginning of 
1978. A report is expected shortly. 

Mr. Chairman, I mentioned earlier that NIAAA is moving toward even greater 
collaboration with other Federal agencies. Many of these activities are the 
result of the Secretary's keen interest in alcohol-related problems and are part 
of the series of alcohol initiatives he announced early this month. Let me note 
just a few of them: 

'rhe Health Care Financing Administration will be devoting $1 million to 
demonstration projects to provide alcoholism services in new, less expensive 
and more effective ways. 

The Health Resources Administration will be devoting $2 million to 15 special 
new programs in medical schools for teaching future doctors how to treat 
alCOholism. 

We have ongoing collaborative efforts with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms and the ]j'ood and Drug Administration regarding the Fetal Al
cohol Syndrome and l'elated issues such as labeling and public education. 

'Ve continue to work with the Veterans Administration and the Department 
of Transportation. 

I should also'mention that we are undertaking efforts with groups and or
ganizations outside> the Federal government; these include the alcohol beverage 
industry, corporations, lallor uniom:, and State and local governments. Our in
vo1\'ement with all of these organizations underscores the complexity and per
vasiveness of. alcohol-related problems in our society. 

I will be happy now to answer any questions you may have. 

ALCOHOL .ABUSE PREVENTION DEMONSTRATION GRANTS 

AN ANNOTATED LIST OF CURRENTLY FUNDED PREVENTION DEMONSTRATION GRANTS 

2 HR4 AA01~42-Dicicco. Lena; CASPAR, Inc., 226 Highland Avenue, Somer
ville, Mass. Youth and Alcohol: Program Strategies-July 1, 1974 to Septem
ber 30, 1979. 

The objective of this program is to design, implement, and evaluate an alcohol 
education program which will mobilize community support for an in-school 
effort. The project involves training of Board of Education members, school 
administrators, principals, parents, teachers, and junior and senior high school 
students. The overall goal of. the program is to teach youth to make respon
sible decisions in relation to alcohol and drug use. The program is based on the 
hypotheSiS that this can be effectively accomplished with the support of parents, 
studen~s, school committee members, school administrators, and teachers. 

2 H84 AA01370-Nor~h, Robert. D.D.S.; Boys Harbor, Inc., 19 E. 91th Street, 
New York, N.Y. Teenage Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program-October 4, 1974 
to ]'ebruary 28, 1980. 

51-38~ 0 - 80 -
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The Teenage Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program (TAAPP) in New York City 
seeks to educate young people to develop responsibility in their drinking-related 
behavior. '.rile core of the program is the use of peer educators to reach other 
inner-city youth through affective education and group process techniques. The 
program attempts to help youngsters grow into whole persons who are con
fident, productive, a\yare, and capable of realizing their full human potential. 
The tarret group consists of 3,000 fourteen to eighteen year olds in junior and 
senior hiJh schools in East Harlem and Harlem. 

2 H84 AAOI842-Roberts, Clay; Educational Service District No. 121, 1410 
S. 200th Street, Seattle, Wash. Alcohol I~ducation Curriculum Project-Febru
ary 1, 1975 to June 30, 1980. 

During the past three years, this project has developed a K-12 alcohol educa
tion curriculum with speCial activities for various grade levels; developed a 
teacher instructional manual and accompanying its of rlasRroom aids; de
Signed and tested a teacher training manual; and developed a design for utiliz
ing trained teachers to educatp other teachers in their schools. Curr(>nt pro
gram efforts are aimed at increasing penetration into schools via continued 
teacher training and circulation of materials. A new emphasis is aimed at 
gaining support of school administrators for the project. Longitudinal e\'!llua
tion of the project's impact on stUdents is being conducted by Washington 
State University. 

2 HS4 AA02126-Breed, Warren, Ph,D.; Institute for Scientific Analysis, 2408 
Lombard Street, SaIl Francisco, Calif. Alcohol, ~lass :Jledia and Public Educa
tion-August 1, 1975 to ,Tuly 31, 1980. 

This project adds an additional two years to an initial three-year proj(>ct begun 
to research how the m0clia are portraying alcohol and drinldng in the United 
Stated in order to influence American drinll:ing norms. Baseline data 11as been 
gathered from television and written material on tht'mes and patterns of drink
ing. The project expects to continue sun'eying soap operas and talk shows, the 
top sitcoms and dramas, and do case study fOllow-ups on c1nil~' newspaller cas
unlt~' news reporting and on high nleohol-rele\'nn t magazines. The project plans 
interventioll efforts among the television industry \yUh tht' assistance of a tele
vision industry ndYisory group which would offer ach'ice and attempt to formulate 
concrete industry guidelines 011 the portrayal of alcohol. In es»ence. the project 
would seel;: to change the way the media portray alcohol alla drinldng by the 
gathering of data on how alcohol is 1l0rtraYl'd, and working with nlPdin 1)erSonnel 
towa I'd change. 

2 H84 AA02331-Kraft, David P., :U.D.; University of ~Iassachusetts, Uni
versity Health Services, Amherst, ~Iass. A University D~'monstration Alcohol 
Education Project-Selltember 1, 1075 to August 31, 1980. 

~l'his program has developed an alcohol education demonstration project which 
fosters increased individual and collective responsibility in alcohol use among 
23,500 »tullcnts and their familit's. ~'he education progrum augments efforts which 
already existed on campus to assist persons who use alrohol irresponsibly. The 
program hlYolves widespread efforts in community development, utilizing hoth ex
tensive and intl'nsive approaches. Extensin~ llvproaches incluc1p such techniques 
as development of posters, radio spots, print all», etc. Intensi,'e approaches in
clude working with resiclent hall advisors, eOllduding peer edueation. and work
ing to modify the drinldng pnYironment on campu8. 

1 II&!: AA024fH--;\Iiller. DorotllJ' L., D.~.\Y.; Institute for Rcientific Anal~'sis, 
2·1014 Lomhard Rtreet, San Francisco, Calif. California Indian Youth Aleohol 
Ednention Project-October 1, 1978 to ::Ielltemher 30, 19R1. 

This alcoholism pre,'enHve edue'ation research and de,'plollment program will 
sUllllOrt, inform and as~ist current. (lff()rt~ of tIl!' California Coalition of Indian 
Controlled Education to make Indian youth aware of the dangers of alcohol 
ahuse. It will pro\'ide el1ltural and rec'rpational ultl'rlllttin'>l to "Ollpressil'e 
Reality drinking" O\'er a three ~'ear IJC'rio(1. PriIwilHlI resear('h interests iIwlucle 
systematic analysis of the sillll1ltnnpol1,; upplieatioll of altl'rnath'C' modalities in 
two comml111itiell ('1'111e River anel Rin('on) to e>ltalllish whieh eOlllponents are ef
feetil'e, and tllP de"C'lolllllellt of eulturaltJ'-relevallt aleoholi>llll llrpVPlltivC' erlIwa
tion lllaterillis for Tncliall youth. 'l'11(> proje('t will he tl'lleked llJ' thp Tn>ltitute 
for Seientific Analysis, which provides a major part of tile reseal'ch/emlnatiou 
eom[lonent Hud will explore a hypothpsis of its own for prevention ac'tll·Hies. 'l'he IR 
hypothesis is that a drinking style (ahusive or not) "communi('atl's tIl(> social t" 
identity of those people who ]lartiripate in it, demarcating them from other so-

..,. 
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cinl groups." Drinking becomes emblemntic of membership in 0. pnrticular soci~l 
group, a memoership determined in part by the social a~lCl cultura~ context III 
wbieb (lrinldng is practicecl. By working through the dl'mker's socUll and cul
tural identities and alll!giances. it may oe possiole to alter drinking practices to 
provide positive, rnther than destructive, experiences. 1!ixploration of these issues 
will be done through the Uf;(:' of disrnssioll gronps onsed on video tapes of the ex
veriences in this project nnd aU{liovisual material from other sources. 

1 fIS']' AA0253H--Blane, Howarll 'roo I'll.D.; University of J.>ittsburgh, School 
of ]ijelucation, 230 S. Bouquet Rt., Pittsburgh, Po.. Minimizing Alcohol J.>roblems 
lw 0. ll'ocus on Youth--October 1, lil77 to Heptember 30, 1980 . 

• 'rhl'Ough education nlld inten'pntive programs, the project aims to minimize 
alcohol ahuse and facilitate healthy attitmles nhout alcohol in three adolescent 
target groullH : fnnctionnl <1ropout~, Ilrtual t1ropouts, amI ~'oung people who desire 
individual instrnction about nIcohol and its effectH. Specific te('lmiqes of interven
tion in<'iucl(' individuul instruction, student-initiated peer group instruction, peer 
moclt'ling, Illt(ll'natiw' education, tutoring, vocational counseling and placement, 
ancl nse of existing community resources as required. 'I'be program will be gloo· 
ally e,'alullted by data gat11el'(l(l in four annual surveys of the entire student 
body about drinkil1g-~'elated oe11ayior and opinions, conducted in an experimental 
ilnd control schools. Specific evuluations of eacll program component involve sep
arate designs and measures for each target group. 

1 fI8-! AA02823--lVIoffitt, Rohert C.; Partners, Inc., 1260 West Bayaucl Ave., 
Denver, 0010. Prevention of Alco1101 Problems in l're-Delillquellt Youth-October 
1, 1977 to September 30, 1980. 

'rhe Pnl'tners l1rogram recrllits, trainR, find matche~ udnlt yolnntel~rs one-to
one with youth referred from the police or juvenile court. This project introduces 
nn alcohol,ol'ielltell module to the volunteer training sessions and provides pro
gram staff with intensive training arouu(l is~mef; related to adolescent alcollol 
problems. A Partners conductell compen~atory school is developing an alcollol 
eduC'ation component, The central ohjective of this project is to e,'alnate the 
effeetiveness of an estahlished voluuteer progl'tlm. as well as the effectivent'ss of 
a prevention effort against pre-adolescent and teennge alcohol abuse. 

1 HR·.!: AA3153--Herllalldez, .J limes ~.; California Commission on Alcoho1ism 
for the Spanish-Spenldng, IIlC' .. 73l ",T" Street, Sacramento, Calif. Prevention 
J.>rogram for Reducing E:x:ceRSiYe Drinking in Spanish-Speaking OOmmunities-
October l. 19i7 to September 30, 1979. 

·This program will take place among tile Spanish-speaking population of two 
counties in California. It will :mpplemellt 11 general community prenmtion pro
gl'alll funded by the State. In the State-funded program, one county or portion of 
It count~' is to be subjected to a combined mass-media and cOlllmunity organizing 
npproaell i one county or Tlf}l'('ioll to fi ll1n~s-medill approach only; and one county 
or portion as a control. There will hp measurements of effects by survey and ob
sernlt'ionul llletlwds prior to, amI SnbHe(lUent to, the pleyention program. The 
progr!lln'H goals are to inC'reaHo! community It wareness of and change attitudes 
toward alcohol. and, eventually to nIter clrinldng behavior and impnct on the 
cirrhosiH mortality, arrests, traffic fatnlities, etc. '£his grant will involve the 
Spallish-spealdng target ('ommllnit~' in producing bilingunl and bicultul'nl educa
tional materials. It will provide technical assistance to the broader State pro
gram on approaches, outreach, amI educllUon for the Spanish-speaking popula
tion, Br being nble to compare elata, activities, and outcomes in nn important 
suhpopulatioll, this project may lead to a greater knowledge of needs and facili
tiel' in the l\Iexican-Amerietln population. 

1 HS4 .:\.A03156--.Tone", DOl'oth~' l\I" n.s.'Y.; Institute of Social, Economic, and 
GCH'ernment Research, l'lliversity of Alaslm, Fairbanks, Alaslm. Alcohol as a 
COIllmunity Resllollse IlUc! Problem in Alnslm-Octoher 1, 19i5 to September 
ao, 11)80. 

'1'he central intpres(' of this prevention re'ellrch proje('t is to understand the 
interplny among community chinking patterns, community s'lcial ~truct\1r(>s and 
Ilt'oce~sps, and ('OlllIllll11ity alcohol lll'l.'\'entioll S~'Rtl.'IllH. It' will Htudy the alcohol 
1l1'eYentioll Drog-t·tUllS an<l policieR within thl.' so('ial setting of four Alaslmn vil
Ingl'H. The~e Sitl'~ wel'l' ~('l(>{'t!'<l herllnsl' of the ~ey('J'ity of the nlcohol prohlem in 
rUl'!ll Alasim. '£he sllIall sizl' nil!!. l'elnth'l'l)' ~illlllie sodal strnC!t nre of I'll(> villages 
uffl.'t' nIl' nplll>l'tullity for flllllili:I1'ity with th(' rallge nf il\~titllticlI\s, organizatiolls, 
cllltllral HYHt!'Ill~. 1>l·()(·eS~l'H. IllIeI poli('if'H that illllllence ('(llIlmll11it~· cll'illldng pat
terns and nlcohol prevention policies and programs. Each village selected has 
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made recent changes in its approach to alcohol prevention, one going "dry," one 
converting u. private liquor outlet to community ownership, one constrncting a 
recreation hall, and one beginning a school alcohol education program. It will 
study what kind of prevention programs communities de\'elop, why these at
tempts vary, and what the outcomes u.re. It is expected to yield valuable data 
which should be applicable in other contexts. The research is es,entially ex
ploratory with some 3uidance from social systems theory. Data will be derived 
principally from structured and open-ended interviews, systematic field ob
servations, local r( cords, historical material, und selected community case 
studies. :\Iethods of analYSis are built upon the grounded theory of Glaser and 
Strauss which emphasizes discovery as contrasted to deductive modes. 

1 H84 AA03187-Cahool1, Stuart N. ; Department of Health amI Hehabilitation 
Sen'ices, Mental Health Program Office, 1309 Winewood Boulev!1 nl, 1'allahassee, 
Fla. Impact of Two Approaches to Primary Alcohol Prevention-February 1, 
1978 to ,J anuary 31, 1981-

The Department of Health and Rehabilit.ation Services propo,'es to compare 
the impact of a media-only alcoholism preY(;'ntion approach with a combined 
media and community task force approach in various locations. 1'l!e program 
will compare the eifectiYeness of the approaches by means of a number of direct 
and indirect evaluation measures in varying types of communities, Hnd also 
compare both approaches to a community where no special prevention efforts 
were instituted. The hypothe~is is that the combined media and task for<:e ap
proach will be more effective in developing primary pre\'ention of alcohol abuse 
than the media-only approach and that both approaches will be more effective 
in promoting some change than the US(' of no approach in tlle control community. 
In addition, the combined media and task force approach will be attempted in 
three different types of communities: rural, semi-rural, and largely urban 
counties in Florida. The media-only county will be a mixture of rural and urban 
communities, geographically distant from the other three experimputal counties, 
as will the control county. The approach is based on a pilot program in one 
Florida county. By comparing two different strategie,; in a controlled fashion, 
useful data will be generated regarding approaches in primary prevention 
programming. 

1 H84 AA03396--Foley, Douglas E., Ph.D.; Department of Anthropolol,'"Y, 
University of 1'exas, Austin, Tex. Community "Culture": A Means of Primary 
Prevention-October 1, 1978 to S,eptember 30,1978. 

The Department of Anthropology proposes the use of community "culture" 
as a means of primary prevention of alcohol abuse. Its thesis is that in order 
to produce the desired changes in a target population, the stimulus or message 
must be locally generated lmel reflect the significant and shared expectations 
of tho~e community membf'rs wll0 successfully manage their drinking. The 
progrnm will be implemented in two impoverished communities of Austin, 
Texas-one Black and onf' :\Iexican-American. In each community the pri
mary objective will be to clarify and reinforce cultural norms of acceptable 
alcohol use, using existing community resources and culturally meaningful 
communication channels. Four major phases are planned including: a) inter
views with persons who exemplify normutive patterns of alcohol use; b) 
ethnosemantic elicitation procedures with these persons to map out "semantic 
domnins" related to alcohol use and its meaning within the community j c) using 
community coordinators to design a diverse primary prevention program to 
reinforce the shared cultural beliefs and attitudes elicited in phase one; d) 
implementation of the prevention program under the direction of "teams" in 
order to build a long-term community self-help structure of profeSSionals and 
volunteers; and e) program evaluation. Semantic differential re!'ponses will 
be compared acrosS ethnic groups to determine differences between Blacl{s 
and Mexican-Americans in cultural attitudes toward alcohol. 'J:he importance 
of this project lies in its constructing a methodology for systematically devel
oping culturally-relevant materials. Su('h a progrnm fusing research with action 
could have both theoretical and methodological significance with regard to ethnic 
differences in alcohol Ul'e and for community prevention in general. 

1 H84 AA03397-Black, Rebecca, Ph.D. ; Washingtonian Center for Aclclictions, 
41 Morton Street, Boston :\Iass. Alcohol Abuse Preyention: Facilities for the 
Elderly-October 1, 1978 to September 30, 1980. 

This proposal will study practices related to alcohol nse in a sumple of 
nursing homel; in the Boston area, both to expand knowledge about elderly 
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persons who live in such semi-protected settings and to determine wars such 
settings can be changed, if uecessary, to include lllore hUIIlane policies and 
practices. '1'he .activities includE": (a) surveying dO various kinds of nursing 
homes to exaIlllUe alcohol use and ahuse alUong residents; a~sessing attitudes 
practices, and pOlicies of staff regarding alcohol use, abuse, and alcoholism! 
(b) examining policies, practic('s, and attitudes of 30 representatives of pri: 
vate, state, and Federal agenci('s concerning alcohol u~e, abuse, and alcoholism 
ill nursing homes; (c) c(}ndu('ting and evahlltting the effectiveness of un inter
vention program in 12 nnrsing homes in order to assist nursing home residents, 
staff, and udministrators in b('coming more comfortable with non-ubusive drink
ing practices, to accept reHiden ts with prior alcohol problems, amI to encourage 
primary and sl'condary intervention efforts witll lll'oblelll behavior. '.rhe 1>rogrl"\m 
design involves small group discussion with staff only at four nursing homes, 
patients only at another foul', and both staff and patients at the final four; (d) 
assessing the effecti\'('ne~s of the int('rY('ntion llrogram in nursing homes with 
ambulatory llatients; and (e) developing guidelines regarding polici('s amI 
practices of alcohol use and the elderly. The project will provide new data on 
alcohol use and abuse alllong elderly persons confined to nursing homes, and 
on how to modify policies and llrul'tices in such .ettings where necessary. 

1 fIS'! AA03540-Lantz, Alma E.; University of Denver, Denyer Research In
stitute, University Park, Denyer, Colo. Alcoholism Prevention in Small Rural 
COillmunitie~-OctolJer 1, 107S to September 30, 1981. 

This project will study the naturally occul'l'iug mechanisms for preventing 
alcohol problems in small rural western communities experiencing rapid growth 
and dlange due to the search for new (,llergy ~ourCes. The program hypothesis is 
that stable rural comllluniti('s hare mechanisms that protect the heavy drinker 
from consequences of his/her behaviOr and thus minimize socially defined 
alcohol problellls. According to specific criteria, DRI will select two tOWllS ex
pected to "boom". Advisorr C'Olllmittees will assi!<t in a process of data collection 
(l'erords und observatious) regarding <lrinkillg-r('lated problems, patterns, and 
sequellC'es of alcohol problems for individuals and families, per capita consump
tion, und liquor licenses und revenues. Information 011 tile extent of various 
alcohol prollll'ms and projected s()('ial amI economic costs will be presented 
and motivation and assistance- 11l'oYided to persuade the communities to develop 
and enlluate various llrevelltioll strategies anti poliCies. '1'wo control boom 
to\,'ns will be utilizerl for purpo~es of comparing levels of certain alcohol prob
lems before and after program intervention. The grant will also examine com
munity development vrocess as it impllets the programs. The project will 
provide an opportunity for a unique natural exp('riment with prevention policy. 

1 IIR4 AA03734-:UauHs, Arnlllnd L., Ph.D.; 'Washington State University, 
Department of Soeiology, Pullman, Wash. ii-Year EYaluation of a Model Alcohol 
EdncationProject-.Tuly 1, 197H to June 30, 1981. 

This project will measure tll(' iml1wdiate and long term effects of an alcohol 
education program developed and impl(,llll'llted oyer the past three years in 
th(' Seattle, Washington Eclucation Service District No. 121. The evaluators will 
colleet and analyze questionnairl:' data from all estimated 15,000-16,000 stu
dents and 1500 high school graduates pel' year, for each of three years. At each 
grade level subjects will be teHtl'd on knowledge about alcohol and one other 
factor (self-concept, attitudes, decision-making, or coping skills) that is em
phasized in the CUl'ricululll for that grade le\'e1. In addition, self-reported drink
ing behavior will be collected from junior and ~'enior high subjects. A coding 
system will be used to protect confidl'ntiality while also permitting longitudinal 
follow-up of students as they progress through their schooling. 

1 fIS4 AA03922-]3axter, Ann :\1.; California Women's Commission on Alco
holism, 239 E. l\Iant'hest('r Blyd., Inglewood, Calif. Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Pre
vention Program-October 1, 1978 to September 3D, 1981. 

The California 'Women's COlllmiHsion propos('s to reduce the occurrence of 
the l!~etal Alcohol Syndrome by II pulllic education campaign in Los Angeles 
County. '1'11(' main targ('ts ar(' 1.5 million women of childbearing age (15-44) ; 
oYer 300,000 females about to enter childbearing age (lO-H); and physicians 
and other lJealtll care proYi(}erH. POI' outcome obj('ctiY(,s includ(' increasing knowl
edge, changing beli('fs. decreasing intentions to drink when pregnant, and reduc
ing actual heavy dl'inldng of per!;ons at risk. To achieve these objectives, a .com
bined mass media, c01l1mUllity outreach, and medical education program WIll be 
conductt>u. Evaluation will be in the form of an interrupted time series design. 
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The project is expected to providp an excpllent test of methods to educate a large 
community about a specific hi~l1 priority nlcohol-related prohlem. 

DAO 1693-02-",Yhitecrow, ,Jay ('.; 'rulsn Indian Council 011 Alcoholism and 
Drug Abuse, Inc" 304 S. '1'rentoll Htrpet. 'ruhm, Okla. 'rhenter Drug Prevention 
Program-September 1, 197H to DeePlllber 31, 1980. 

The 'rICADA 'l'heater Drug Pren'ntion vrogralll is jointly funded with the 
National Institute on Drug Almst'. 'rhe vurpose of this vroject is to of [PI' a 
performing arts program (hallet, druma, photogmvhy, guitar, Indian flute, 
Indinn and traditiollal lllusie) for Nath'e Amerieun young venmns which will 
enable participants to improve tlwir intpractional ahility, obtain approval from 
peer and family nH.'mhers and inc'rPltse splf-estel'Ill and a wareneS14. r"amily mem
bers are enconraged to partieipate in llroduet-ion and stagiug, and in alcoholl 
drug community (;'(lueatioll events. Counspling is offpred to eertain families 
through TICADA's counseling vrogrHIll. All aggressive ontreach pro~raIl1 to local 
sehool personnel dis:,wlllinates information about thl' Vl'ogram and attempts to 
obtain their cooperatioll. I<Jvulnatiol1 willmeasurp hoth attitudinnl and hehavioral 
changes. 

PHEVENTION :\ronEL ImPLICATION PllOGl\AM 

NIAAA has supported a number of model programs for In'evention of alcohol 
abuse among youth. It evaluated Wese models and selpcted threp of the most 
promiSing (as determined by qnality of evaluation, abilitr to c10eUIllt'nt significant 
program events, and the potential of thp project for genpl'alizatioll) for replica
tion at ulimitpd number of sitps and, if tlwse PI'OVP suecessflll, for (lissemination 
nationally. '1'he thrl'e models ('liosen to 1)(' replicated are: CASPAR .\.1('ohol Abuse 
Prevention Pro~ram; ERD Xo. 1~1 Aleohol IMueation Cnrrienlnm Project, and 
UMass Demonstration Aleol101 EduC'ation Projeet. 

Eight State Alcoholism Ant110ritieH were splpctpd and have received grants 
to replace olle model at llre-selel'ted lc)('utions in tllPir States. 

1 H84 AA03H55-BellsoIl, Faith; Mass. Dept. of Public lIealth, 000 'Washing
tOll Street, Room 214, Boston, :\1ass. Prevention Rt'Vlication Program to Replicate 
ESD No, 121 Model. 

1 H48 AA03847-Courtney, Hohprt, l'tall Dept. of Social Services, 150 ",Vest 
North '1'emple, Room :UO, Halt Lnj,e City, 1'ta11. Prevention Helllication Program 
to Replicate ESn Xo. 121 Model. 

1 H84 AA3888-C'ampaign, Lois; ConllPctiC'nt Aleo1101 &, Drug .\buse Agency, 
900 Washington Street, IIartfonl, ('Ollll. Prevention RppliC':ltioIl Program to 
Replicate CASPAR Model. 

1 H84 AA03849--Shulllway, Grant: Dppt. of :\Iputal I-IPUltll alld :\1ental Re
tardation, P.O. Box 1797, .James :\Iadisoll Building, 109 OOl'prIlor Street, Rich
mand, Va. Prevention Hl'pliC'atioll Program to Helllieat(' ('ASP AIt :\Iodel. 

1 HIH AA03860-Weil, :\!:ll1ry; Iliyisioll oj' :\Il'lltal IIl'alth and :\1Plltal Hptn1'dn
tion, Alcohol &, Drug HpCtiOll, (HI{ POll('P de LpOIl .\"Pl\l1l', X.K, .\tlnntn, Ga. 
l'reypntioll Replicatiou Progl'lll1l to H('lllicate CAHP.\H :\Iodl'l. 

1 H84 AA03f191-Hteinhprg, :\Ial'l;:; Oflice of Huhstan('e Ahu/lp Services, 3500 
North Lagon Htrel't, P.O. Box 30035, Lunsing, l'IIil'll. l'r(,\'pution Helllication Pro
gram to Heplicate l'Mass :\1odpl. 

1 H84 AA03845-Gihsoll, .Jpsse; X.C. Dept. 0[' Human Itl'sourC'Ps, Suite 613, 325 
North Salisbur~' Street, Haleig11, X.C. Prevention Replication Program to Repli
cate UMass Model. 

1 H48 AA03806--Lewis, Itutl!; Bnrpau of Alcohol & Drug Ahuse, State Capitol 
Complex, 505 East King Strl'et, Carson City, Xl'\'. Preventioll Rep1ieatioll Pro
gram to Replicate l'l'IIass l'IIodel . 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. HELEN H. l'i'owr.rs, DIRECTOR, ALC'onOI. AND DIlUO 
AnusE EDUCA'l'ION PHOORAMS, Ok'FIGE 01" IOnUCATION, HE,V 

:\11'. Chairman and memhers of the HPjpct cOlllmittee : It is a ]Jleasure to aPllPa1' 
beforp your spl('ct committe(' thiH morning to diseu"s ()fIl('(' of E(lu('ation acti\'itil's 
under the Alcohol and Drug AllUHl' I<Jclucatiol1 Act und our role in the Strategy 
for Prevention 1979, 

As part of all educational agellC'y with strong ties to ~H'atp and local educ~tioll 
agencies. thp Offiel' of Education program seps its ll11iqup 1'01(' and its oppor
tl1llit~· as sUPIlOrting, through training and t('chniC'al assistance. local school dis
tricts amI their eommunities iu their sl'art'h for effective alcohol and drug abuse 
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prevention programs within the framework of providing skills experiences and 
opportunities that support healthy learning and growth.' , 

As I Imow some of yon are already aware, tll(' Office of Education Alcohol and 
Drug Abuso Education Program has, flllll1 its inrelltiou, defined prevention in 
positive terms, as promoting healthy physical, mental, and social development as 
a method for preYE'nting lleRtructh'e behavior. The Program doe!! not equate edu
cation witb information but defines eduration as the lll"oCeSS ·of faC'ilitatiug 
learning and growth. This mpans that, although Olll' emphasis is on thE' school 
it goes beyond the classroom to thp toto11 Hrhool as n social institntion and 
IWYOlld tlw srl1001 to IlarPlltR and the community. 

'rho school is tllo Ringle institnnon thnt has a('Ce~s to most chil(1ren. In spite 
of itself, it plays a kpy role in ti1l' lhn'elollIlH'ut of young veoll1e during an 
important phase of thE'ir dE'y('lopmpnt. Schools must thereforE' accept a major 
resllonsibili~y in meeting thE' lE'gitimatp dcYcloplllPntal npE'l1s of young people. 
But schools alonE' cannot and should not fH'<'cpt the total rpsponsibility. ParE'nts 
and tilE' community b('al' a hpayy rpsllonsihilit~'. Recognizing thiR, w(' have helped 
schools to serve a catalytic rolE' \Yith parE'ntR and with community agencies to 
sensitizE' thE'm to what the schools are doing ancl to thE'ir potential contribution 
to the effort. 

1'11£' modE'l that we hlwe dE'Yeloped is a training on-l'itE' aRsiRtanre model. Teams 
of fiye people from a school or from a rluster of foul' srhools in a school district 
recE'ive 10 days of intE'nsive rPRidE'ntial tminin/!, 'rhl' tpams arE' madE' up of 
principals, tE'ar]lPrs, counllelorll. pRych010giRt~ or Rocial wor1,('1's, nursE'S, school 
board members where pm~siblp, ~[ost of tllE'm are Ilrofessionals in their own 
right, but not alrohol and drug ahusE' Pl'OfpgRionalR. 

'1 'he training pl'm'idl's a basie undl'rstnnding of alcohol and drugs and what 
thl'Y do but, morE' imvortant. an underl-1tanding of ~'oung pE'oplE' amI how they 
Iparn and d£oYE'lop, l'E'ams learn to nR~e;;s thE' IlPpd1l and PXIlectations of the 
youth population to he RE'rYE'd, formulatE' realiRtil' oi1jPctiveR for meeting those 
npeds, ancl idE'nUEy ]llIman nnd fillan('inl 1'E'1l0UreE'H in their srhool and commu
nity for stlPIJorting pl'ograms and practices tha t enhance 110sitive growth anel 
dE'y('lopment heforE' problpms nri1lP. 'l'hp~' are gLvpn many of the skills necessary 
to work E'ffrctiYE'ly with ('oll('agu('s nnd RtudE'uts-listpning !"1dlls, prohlpm-solving 
s1\111R, n('gntiating Rldlls, program planning skills. ThE'Y beNl11H' a team dNlicated 
to solving a ]lroblE'm. an(1 thE'Y lE'ave training with an action vlan and strategies 
for implE'll1entitu! tbl' ]llan, 

l'he Office of Ellucation doeR not support the Jlrojects the tpnms develop at the 
10rnl lE'1'('1 except with tl'('11ni(>111 as~istancE', It doE'S train them to get local 
Rupport. Annuall~' the teams gl'llE'rni:l' mor(' funds locally than are appropriateel 
fo!' thp )lrngram at tl1l' nn tional lE'vE'1. 

Sin(>e 1072, a network of training--resoUl'('e centers hnvE' trnined and provided 
follOW-lip assistanre to tE'ams from 3,200 s('hoo1s and school (>ommllniti('[I. These 
teams have involved allproximutelr 20,000 school and community personnel. Many 
of thesE' have elllistE'd colleaguE'S as team memhers and have expanded their pro
g'ram to aU of the schools in the district. Although we do not have the resources 
to track teams for morE' than two 01' threE' Y(lars, we do know that a majority of 
thE'm are still active and growing. The teams are I,eenly aware of the tremendous 
mohility within and among s('hool systems and consciously make provisions for 
team continuity and eXIJallsion. In Rome instances teams grow from five to 300 
meml'ers iIlYolying all segments of the community, .and from one to 100 schools 
in a clistrict. 

What do teams do? Their activities are mrriad, l'ach one selectl'd hecause it 
contributes to a carefully dEc'signed action plan. Plans include several or many 
strategies such as training teachers for positive classroom discipline, alternatives 
to suspension, alternate schools, llarent. Nlu('ation, professional and peer coun
seling', mp rooms, work-study programs, curriculum development, family pro
grams, outeIoor and recreational programs, tl-aining senior citizens as teacher 
aic1es, arts, music and drama programs, schoollJealltificatioll projects, to mention 
only the most frequent. ~rany programs aHest to a degree of creativity and 
s(>llsitivity SE'ldom devoted to youth ancI their lIl'eds. 11 nd in all of them, youth 
UlemSl'lvefl Ilre iIlYolved along with 1ll1rentR and community gronps, 

What is the impact of team activities'? While WE' have not had the resources 
to do an adequate research E'v.alllation, it would ('ost more than our hudget
srhool after school reports improved 8('hool climate; happier students, teachers 
und parents: decreases in truancy and drop-onts, disruptive behavior, vandal
ism anel alcohol and drng abuse. In many instances, schools document increases 
in academic achieyementas well. 
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It must be emphasized tllat the Office of Education program is, in essence, a 
primary prevention program and only inCidentally an early intervention pro
gram. 'l'his means that, in many instances the ultimate impact on alcohol and 
drug abuse cannot lJe evaluated for several years. 

Since 1978, the program has concentrated on developing local training capacity 
in 75 large school districts that will enable trained and experienced clusters to 
train other teams throughout the district, with special emphasis on elementary 
sehools. As a result of this elementary school initiative, 18 clusters, with assist
ance from the centers, have trained 794 educational persounel and 200 parents in 
138 schools. Programs implemented by these teams have affe('ted 21,000 students. 
We will continue to place special emphasis on elementary schools, since many of 
the problems that occur at the junior and senior lel'el can be averted with propel' 
attention early to the deYelopmentalneeds of young people. 

The Program plans to continue to train and to provide techni('al assistance to 
teams and to develop local training capacity to the extent itH resources will allow. 

Because each team designs and implements a program for its own problems in 
its own schools, the program is tailored to the ethnic and demographic needs of ~ 
it::; own community. For example, a c1UHtt'r ill Chicago, ",ho,e stmlellt;; are \);)% 
black and live in the largest housing development in the country, works closely 
with the parents ,and human services agencies in the development. :,Iany of the 
cluster planning meetings are held in the development mtller Ulan the schools. 
Theil' program is thus tailored to tile needs of predominantly Illack, lower income 
students living in a densely populated area and articulates Ivith other individ-
uals and agencies that influence tile students. 

A unique aspect of tlle Alcohol and Drug Abuse education RrHtem and strate
gies has been its adaptation to the prevention of ::;chool crime and disrupUI'e 
behavior under a three-year inter-agency agreement with the Office of Jmpnile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP). Two lnmdred twenty teams have 
been trained and provided technical assistance. One hundred forty of these have' 
represented clusters of schools from 35 large urban school districts . 

.I!'ortunately, OJJDP has had the resources to fund a contract to e\'aluate the 
School Crime and Disruptive Behavior segment of our program. Although the 
evaluation will not be complete until mid-1980, it is of interpst to note that 
preliminary results indicate teams trained to prel'ent school crime and I'iolen('e 
also reduce alcohol and drug allU>ie. This sUllPorts the view that alcohol and 
drug abuse, lilie other self or socially destructive behal'iorB, have their roots in 
the same basic problems, that alcohol and drug abuse "do not occur ill a vacuum." 

Thanl, you, 111'. Chairman, for this oPPol'tunity to present tllP Office of Educa
tion Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Program. I will be happy to answer any 
questions you may ha ve at this time. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF J. ~IICIIAEL ~[CGINXIS, :U.D., DEPU'ry ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY FOR H&\L'rII, Dgl'AnT~mNT OF HEALTH, BUUCA'l'ION, AND 'VEl,FAng 

Thanl, you for the opportunity to appear before you today. I am here to discuss 
with you briefly the Administration's ol'l'rall program iu dixeasp prel'en tion and 
health promotion, and thereby to llrovide Homp of the ('on text within which tile 
drug and alcohol abuse preventioll programH iit. 'l'11e importance of disease pre
Yention and health promotion is a theme whit'h the Administratiou has Plllpha
sized consistently. Not only are successful llrevention programs important to 
reducing problems of alcohol and drug abuse in thi:-; country, lmt also to reducing 
a great deal of unnecessary mortality. 

A. quick analysis of the leading causes of death and disability in the United 
States will give the committee some persllectil'(, on whut we Ulean by Ilrel'ention. 
Last year, among Americans over one Yl'ar of age, degcnpmtil'P (liSeaHeS-heal't 
disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes--a('('ountecI for over 7511('l·('l'nt· of all dpaths. 
And, many of these deaths were llrl'Yentallle. For exaIllllle, ~fi lH'rCent of all heart 
disease death~ and 80 percent of all lung eaneer d('nths are sllloking-rt'lated and 
20 percent of all cancer deaths 111'(' occupationally related. 

Focusing specifically on problem::; attendant to alcohol and drug use. \\'(' can 
see that our younger citizens are esVecially yil'timizecl. ~Iotor vl'hidp uecidl'llts 
are the leading cause of (]E'atl1 among teenag('rH aJl(l ~'oung acInItH 1fi-24 yt'ars 
of age. OYer half of tl1e::;e fatalitips involved alcohol. Young' veople also vlace 
themselves at greater ri::;k by dril'ing und('r the infiuence of marijuullll or other 
drugs. Such risk-taking uy adolescents is evident in their approach to drugs and 
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alcohol use, cigarette smoking, driving patterns, and a host of other behaviors. 
Recognition of the tremendous burden of preventable illness and the potential 
for avoiding mallY of the problems that confront our youth have lead to the 
gro\~ing awareness thut eftective measures in prevention need to be supported 
in this country. Some of the lessons gained from comlllunity programs designed 
to reduce risk of heart disease and stroke may provicle insights for changing 
behaviors thl'ough drug and alcohol abuse prevention programs. 

I would lil;:e to highlight briefly a series of activit-ies we have unclertaken to 
establish goals and strategies to reduce the incidence of preventable death and 
disability ancl to enhance the quality of life tbrough better health. 

PREVENTION ACTIVITIES 

In December 1977, the Department convened a Task Force on Disease Pre
vention and Health Prumotion, compose'l of representatives of each of the 
Public Health ~ervice agencies, the Ofilce of Education, the Office of Human 
Development Services, and the Heulth Cure Financing 1\.dministration. Tbe Task 
Force undertool~ the first im'entory ever compiled of all of HEW's prevention 
activities, reviewed activities of other Federal departments, and assessed the 
state of the art in prevention in order to develop general health status goals and 

., recommend actions needed. Representatives of each of ADA:\IHA's institutes 
participated in the Task Force, and drug abuse, alcohol abuse, and mental health 
were among the fifteen areas identified as priorities by the '.rask Force. The work 
of the ~'ask Force provided the backbone for two larger efforts that we also 
began last year. 

The first major task was tbe development of a budgetary initiative for pre
vention as part of the President's Budget for fiscal year 19S0. The Administra
tion demonstrated its commitment to prevention by proposing an increase of 
$137 million over the FY 1979 budget for new activities in prevention. This 
represents an additional $-14 million for iuformation and education to promote 
healthy lifestyles, $66 million for preventive health services, and $27 million 
to protect consumers and per~ons in tbe workplace. We feel that among the most 
important activities being developed as part of tbis Prevention Initiative are 
those directed toward improving lifestyles and strengtbening comprehensive 
bealth education programs for children and youth. Comprehensive school health 
pdueatiol1 programs are designed to help students make decisions about their 
health-whether to use alcohol or drugs as we,l as decisions about smoking, 
nutrition, and other healtb habits. 

The second major effort in prevention tbis past year bas been the Surgeon 
General's Report on Health Promotion ami Disease Prevention, which will be 
released later this summer. Bnilding on the work of the Task Force and a series 
of commissioned background papers by the Institute of J'.ledicine, the report de
scribes the principal health problems of the American people at each stage of life, 
and the actions that can be tal;:en to prevent some of tbese problems. We or
ganized the action areas into three groups: bealth promotion, health protection, 
and preventive health servi.ces. Health promotion strategies include: smoking 
cessation, reducing misuse of alcohol and drugs, improved nutrition, exercise, 
and stress control. Health protection strategies include: environmental protec
tion, occupatiollal Rafety and health, accident control, fluoridation of community 
water supplies, and infectious agent control. Preventive health services strate
gies are: family planning, pregnancy and infant care, immunizations, sexually 
trunsmisilible diseases, and hypertension control. In addition, the Department 
is now in the process of working with a wide range of groups and individuals to 
set quantifiable objectives to be achieved by 1985 and 1990 for each of these 
important areas. 

'1'0 maintain communication about prevention activities among PHS agencies 
and other components of the Department, we have recently organized a Preven
tion Coordinating Group. The pnrposes of the bimonthly meetings are to provide 
a more ;:;ystematic approaeh to coordinating current programs, to develop a 
mechanism for tracking our progress in 1980, and to establish a forum for ex
changing information about new prevention activities. We are also beginning a 
Heries of meetings with other Federal departments that have programs related 
to health promotion-including the Department of Transportation, the Depart
ment of the Interior, the DeDartment of Housing and Prhan Develolllllent, 
ACTION, the Community Services Administration and the Department of 
Agriculture. 
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OHIHP AOTIVITIES 

In addition to onr efforts to provide both more attention for prevention anti 
new perspectives, my office inrludeS the Office of Health Informution and Health 
Promotion (OHIHP) which has several activities touching on drug abuse preven
tion. One of OIlIHP's top priorities is to foster the development of health promo
tion programs in five 1;:ey settings: communities, RchoolR, the worksite, the 
medical treatment setting, and the home. 'rhrongh a series of Reltional I~orullls 
on Community Health Promotion and a proj('ct providing tpdmical assistance to 
communities wishing to initiate health promotion nrograms, we are encouraging 
communities to identify both public and private resources and to organize them 
for community health ]!rolUotion program.'4. Our compreheuRive approach to COIll
munity programs includes alcohol and drug ahuse 11l'Cyention as well as sm01,ing 
cessation, improved llutrition, physical fitness. and hypertension control pro
grams. To organize a compre!H.'nsive program, cOlllmtlllity leader~ can tnke the 
opporhmity to include the State drug abuse agency as well as the health depart
ment, education agency. and county extension agency. 

The Office is also committed to tbe imllortanee of ptTectiYe sehool ht'Hlth edlleH
tion programs. To develop a comprehensive and coordinated school health pro
gram, we continue to work with the Office of FJdueation, and the Bureau of Health 
Education, Center for Disease ('ontrol, in their pfforts to tleYelop sehool health 
curricula and strengthen school health Nlucution programs and health serviceH 
delivered in the schools. 

OHIHP is also the focal point fol' health information functions throngh the 
National Hralth Promotion Program. This llrogram is a coordinated s('1'i('s of 
acti ,"iti<>s designed to help individua:s learn about wa~'s to improve their healj'h 
through community programs, the communicatiolls media, and an information 
network. OEIHP will 1)(> develoning media materials to increase IlUblic aware
ness of health practices through puhlic s(,l'yicp announcements, publie Hervice 
programing, and strengthening COIllmllnicntiolls between the Office and hroad
casting representatives. In adaition, the Office is pstahlishing the Xational Health 
Information Clearinghouse whirh will build a network to facilitate access to 
both the public and program planners to llralth information. 'I'he ultimatp goal 
of the clearinghonse is to pro\'ide one-stop shopping to h(>alth information that 
exists in the various Departmental agencies and clearinghouses. 

The programs and activities that I ha,"e deseribed represent just a few of tlw 
efforts we have undertaken to eoordinate preypntioll actiYitiel', conceptualize 
problem areas and HtrnteltieH, antI stimulate eommtmity artioll for het\l( 11 promo
tion program.'l. Considerable llrogress hus 1>l'l'1l IlIIHlp OYl'l' tll(' last' two y~'al'H in 
improving the foeus 011 key prevention acti,"ities, und Wl' are hopeful that with 
rllreful coordination of pffort:.; whit'1! art' mutually l'Pinfol'cing, impressin' l\pnlth 
gains will be retnrnpd to Americans. 

I would be pleased to answer any qupstions. 
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON :FEDERAL DRUG 
S1'RATEGY-1979 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 197'9 

HOUSE OF REPR1<:SE:NTA'l'IVES, 

SELEG'T Cm.rl\IITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 
Washington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :10 a.m., in room 
2212, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Tom Railsback (acting 
chairman of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives l ... ester L. 'Yolff, E de la Garza, Billy L. 
RYans, Benjamin A. Gilmc.n. Earl Hutto, and RobHt L. Livingston. 

Staff present: Robert Hundley, chief of staff-demand; Roscoe 
Starek, minority counsel; Richard Carro, staff counsel; Toni Biaggi 
Mel Elliott Brown, professional staff members. 

~rr. R\ItSRACK. If 'n' cOlll<l procC'C'd-the chairman of the Select 
Committee, ·Mr. ,,\VoltY, will he hel'(~ YC'l'Y shortly. We woulc1like to get 
going. 

I ,,'onlc1like to begin by reading thr statement or the chairman: 
'l'o(ja~'. tllP Hpj('('t Committpp ('ontimlP14 it~ ('nrl'pnt :·;pri(';; of ovprf'igllt hearings 

with itl'l thir(jnllllllul O\'{'l'yj(,w of tllP Fpdpral trpatulPnt and l'ehnhilitatiol1 pffort. 
This committt'e is d('<licntecl to maintaining a ('om;tant: vigil over tl1(' ll1ll1flrrds 
of millions of tlol1ars spent by the lJ'eclern.l Goyernment to provide various forms 
of treatment, training, e<lu('ation, ami rellabilitation to substance abusers all 
across the country. 

'rile National In;;tit11te on Drug Abuse and the Veterans' Administration alone 
spend ahout ::;200 million each year solely Oll treatment selTiccs. iVe are COL)
mitted to seekillg a lllore thorough understanding of how this treatment mOney 
is utilized ancI what steps are taken by the executive branch to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a funding approach that appears to he inhcrentl,\' fl'agmentpcl, 

'j'he Presidl:>nts' Strategy Council on Drug Abuse has prepared its aunual 
Federal Strategy tor Drug AbuSe' ancl. Drug TmfJic PI'C!?f'11til)ll. Rtl'nteg,v HJ7fl 
contains many latlllahle, but broad goals for integrating the fecleral treatment 
framework, such as "Drug Abuse Program>: should work aggressively on behalf 
of their clients to obtain needed services which are available in the com
munity, Ruch as family 8er\'ices, vocational rehabilitation, and emergency 
housing." 

lJ'ul'thel', the Federal Strategy underlines the importance of service linkages 
among Fe(leral hf'alth and Rocial service programs, and l'einforces the psycho
logical and eC'oltomic illll)Ol'taltre of employment in the rehabilitation of drug 
abuserS, thereby advocating permanent ancl workable linl,ages of involved 
ngen('i€'s with the Department of I,abor. 

Invariably, howe\'er, there is a gap lletween the council's worthy ideals and 
aetnal l1rogrnl1l implementation by the agencieR in question. Our goal today 
i!{ to explore that gap, and to c1etel'llline what pfforts lul"e pl'ogl'esRed to mold 
('he F€'clernl tl'f'ntment (,OlllInunity into a networl{ that will systemutically 
l1royide the integrated tr('atment and rehahilitation sel'yices c1('li\'en' mechanisms 
that 11n\'e ht'en RO long in ('oUling. 

Withont implementation, the Federal Strategy 1979 will never be policy; 
only words. 

(71) 
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Today, we arc very pleased to have appeariI;g before ~he committee, 
Dr. William Pollin, the Director of the NatIOnal Instltute on Drug 
Abuse; Dr. Jack Ewalt, the Director of the Mental Health and 
Behavioral Sciences of the Veterans Administration; Dr .• Tohn Russell, 
the Associate Chief, Alcohol and Drug Dependence, Mental Health 
and Behavioral Sciences, of the Veterans Administration; Mr. Robert 
Anderson, Administmtor, of the Office of Comprehensive Employ
ment Development, the DepaItment of Labor. 

We welcome you. And if you would come forward. 
Dr. Pollin, why don't you begin, and we can proceed in order. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM POLLIN, M.D., DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE, DEPARTMENT OF HEW ,",I 

Dr. POLLIN. Fine. Thank you very much, Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. Railsback, members of the Select Committee, I am pleased to ap

pear before you to discuss drug abuse treatment this morning. Drs. 
Richmond and Klerman have asked me to convey their regrets at not 
being able to attend this meeting and have requested that I represent 
t.he interests of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
here today. 

In my formal testimony, I discuss in detail a number or issues, in
cluding responses to the qnestions contained in the chairman's letter 
of invitation. 

With your permission, Mr. Railsback, I will present a summary 
of that formal statement of approximately 10 minutes' duration after 
reading the first two pages of the testimony. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That will be all right. 
Dr. PorLIN. It has been identified by the vYhite House Office of Drug 

Policy that in fiscal year 1978, the HE,V outlay was over $204 million 
for drug abuse treatment and rehabilitation. The bulk of that was 
spent by NIDA-$185.8 million-and the Office of Human Develop
ment-$13.4 million. 

Other major outlays, other than HEW, were $40 million by the 
Veterans Administration, $13.8 million by Department of Defense, and 
1!i13.4 million by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The 
total Federal funds equaled $277.96 million. 

Coordination of Federal drug abuse demand reduction activities is 
the ,responsibility of ch'ug policy staff of the domestic policy staff, 
headed by Dr. Lee Dogoloff. 

'Within HE,V, there is frequent coordination among program staffs. 
. At the formal level, the Secretary has asked Dr. Gerald IClerman to 

se;r.·ve as a focal P?int f~H' coordination within t.he Department along 
WIth the IlC:'W specIal aSSIstant to the SE'cretary fOJ' dn1O' abuse matters. 

This, of courSE', is the first working month when th~ new top man. 
ag'E'n:pnt. team in ADAl\fHA is in place, including the three new 
InstItute Directors, and the new agency Deputy Administrator. 

One of our top priol'itiE's is to carefully evaluate and increase 
coordination and collaboration betwE'E'n thE' institutE's. A I-clay meet
ing with this item high on the agenda is schedu}E'd for nE'xt week. 
Shortly thereafter, I would anticipa.te increased activity across both 
Institute a.nd agency lines. . 
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The Strategy Council on Drug Abuse's 1979 Federal strategy 101' 
drug abuse and drug traflic prevention characterizes treatment as 
10llows: 

Drug abuse treatment provides services to those people whose health and 
social functioning is seriously impaired b~~ drugs. The programs include basic 
health services to allow the client to overcome tlll' physical problems of addic
tion or serious drug abuse, and psychological and social counseling services 
to promote mental well-being and an ability to cope without drugs. 

NIDA supports l1, nationwide network of treatment services which 
provides a variety of trel!'tment n.pproaches in diifC'rC'ut settings to 
substance abusers. Two-tlurds of feclemlly funded drug abuse treat
ment, is providl'cl in the clrug-frN' trl'atml'nt modality. 

The mn.jority 01 treatment n.pproaclll's do not focus upon a specific 
drug, but instead seek to understand the whole individual and help 
the individual with the complex social and/or emotional problems 
whiC'h may have led to the drug-n.bnsing behn.vior and which may be 
continuing to perpetun.te this behavior. 

Now, I would like to highlight five points about this treatment 
system. 

First, its C'xplosi ve growth; sl'C'ond, some 01 its strengths; third, 
some of its problems; fourth, the fact that we have been aware 01 
these problems, and some of tht' measures that we are taking in an 
attempt to resolve thC'm; and fifth, the l'fi'ectivC'lless of this treatment 
system and some. of the pertinent evidence in this regard. 

First, with regard to its explosive growth, onr entire national treat
ment system has evolved f1'om---

Mr. R,\ILSBACK. Dr. Pollin, may I intHrupt? ,Ve have a second 
1)('11 of a vote, and I think what "'C' ought to do is go over and vote 
and return. So there will be about. a 10-minute recess. 

rlV1H'l'eu pon, a rC'cess was tak('n.] 
Mr. 'VOL1!'F. TIlt' committee will comC' to order. 
First, let. me apologize, for being latl'. I apologize to our witnesses. 

The problems of chairing two committees are a bit difficult. 
As vou know, I chair thC' Asian SuheommittC'C', and there was a 

11wetbig call1'd ovC'r at tIle' StatC' Depal'tmC'nt this morning for us. 
ThC'l'C'forC', I had the l'('sponsibility of being over there and trying 
to be two plaeC's at one tinw is a problem. 

I understand that the ranking member of this committee did 
admirably. 

I am ha ppv to welcome you gentlemen. 
I believe, Dr. Pollin~ that you were in the midst 01 your statement. 

,\'ol1ld vou please, proceed ~ 
Dr. P·or,UN. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I had indiC"atl'd that I would like to summarize my prepared state

ment, and that I wanted to describe, quite brieRy, five aspects of the 
nnJioJ1wide treatment sYst('m that has been establishC'd with the aid of 
~TDA-its growth, its stren~rths, some of is problems, what we are 
doing about the, problems, and som(' of the evidence and dat'a regarding 
its C'ffediveness. 

First. with regard to its explosive growth, onr entire system has 
sprung up from two inpatient prison hospitals and a handfnl of clinics 
to a total national network 01 3,200 treatment units across the country. 
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In 1969, the Federal Government spent only a little O\7er $10 million 
in community-based treatment programs. The fiscal year 1980 budget 
currently before. Congress calls for $152 million plus for NIDA. Last 
year, more than 250,000 persons were served in over 1,500 NIDA-sup
ported treatment programs across the country. 

,VUh regard to some of its strengths, the NIDA treatment network 
compares :6wombly with other federally established service delivery 
systems, in terms of administrative practices, management control, the 
allocation of funds, and our ability to contain costs in an age when the 
costs of all other Govermnent and private health systems are increas
ing clramat.ic.ally. 

1 have outlined in the statement some of the mechanisms whereby 
we opHate the, system. I think in the interl'sts of time, I ·wi1l skip 
over thos(l cll'sC'l'iptions of the organization and managl'ment of the sys
tem until such time as you might wish to mise questions about them. 

In addition to the strengths of the system as we see it and the proce
dures which are available for monitoring, we are aware of two basic 
problems with the treatment system. 

One of these is the fact that the same system which has led to what 
we think of as management success, use of the treatment slot concept, 
brings certain problems with it. It has thus far obscured our knowl
edge of some important aspects of the nature and cost of the specific 
treatment services rendered. 

lYe have ONlll aware of this problem. "Ve have a majol' study under
way to evaluate alternative treatment concepts as compared to the slot 
concept and have some initial responses from that study. 

A more basic problem is onr limited understanding of the nature of 
drug abuse. I will not take t.ime at this point to expand on this issue, 
but hope that in the dialog, I would be able to share my thoughts with 
the Select Committee. 

Despite these pl'oblems~ hO\Wn'l" W0 oelit'vt' that W0 have recently 
obtained important and solid evidence as to the effectiveness of treat
mont syst01ll, and I woulcllike to l'(wiew that with you brieHy. 

I think tIl(' simpleRt and bri0f0Rt way to do so is to call your att0ntion 
to appendix ,b which is attach0d to iny statemt'nt, Rpt'cifically to the 
third page of that. appt'nclix, the OIl(' which is headed, "Drug Abuse 
Reporting Program." This is one, among many sets of data available 
to us \yhich we ourst'lves have allalyz('cl from the study conducted at 
T0xas Christian University, 

It repr0sents the result of a 4-year followup of a sample of 3,121 
patit'nts who entt'red tr0atmt'ut dlll'ing the years HlG0-72; 70 percent 
of these were males, 44 perct'nt black, 11 perct'nt Hispanic. 

There ar0 several key figures which I would call your att011tion to 
on this chart. First, you will notice that during the 2 months prior 
to entering treatm(:'1lt, 74 percent of these pati0nts ,,·t'J'e. using opioids 
daily. 

During the 2 months prior to their 4-year followup, only G pel'
c0nt WeJ'0 showing daily opioid use. 

RiJ!lilal'ly, with r('gard to llonopioid US0, wl\0l'paS IJ(i ppl'c('nt were 
showmg sHch usc 2 months prior to tl'patm(,llt, that h:Hl fal1pll to 24 
pel'CPllt at the ct·-.war followup. Empl()ynwnt went lip fl'Olll :n pl'l'cent 
to G8 pel'cl'nt and illegal means of support decreased from 47 to 18 
percent, 

•• 

... 
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I remind you again that this is obtained on a very large sample. 
It is data which we. feel is reliable alld quite meaningful. 

Let me say a word now about the relationship between the NIDA 
troatment system and the criminal justice sy::;tem. )lany NIDA treat
ment programs prov ~.de treatment senices to community-based clients 
who are involved in eriminal justice system diversion programs. 

NIDA specifically directs the programs which it funds to give 
priority to individurJs referred to trl'atment eithpr through the N ar
cotic Addict Rehabrtitation Act (N AHA) 01' through programs oper
ated by the Bureau o,f Prisons, Treatment Alternatins to Street Crimp, 
and other Fl'deral Hnd State criminal justice-related programs. 

In summary, in fiscal 1978, appl'oximatdy $1:-3[) mi1lioll ',vas dis
tributed by )l'ID A for drug abuse treatUll'nt. sl'l'viees, $!)·1 million 
through the stat(lwide services contracts, the remainder by direct grant 
01' contract. And approximately $20 minion additional of ln78 formula 
grant awards were dedicated ror treatment services. 

A complete summary of NIDA expenditures for treatment is at
tached to the statement as appendix 1. 

I would next like briefly to describe tIl(' characteristics of the persons 
in the NIDA-funded drug abuse treatment. system. J)C'tailecl iIi.fol'llla
ti?n ~n the~c clients is displayed in the charts comprising: appendix 2 
of tIns testImony. 

Briefly. if we summarized the profile from In'75. the majority of 
dients admitted each veal' werC' malt'. Over half of the client admis
sions in each year wel:e white; during this pC'riOll. the pC'rcentage of 
blacks admitted to treatment declined from 34.7 to 2f) percent. The 
majority 'were between the ages of 21 and 30. 

TIl(' majority were unemployed. Fort.y percmt had completed high 
school. 

Olients citing heroin as their primary drug of abuse represented 
the largest single drug category in each year, although a portion of 
this category has chopped significantly during the duration of this 
3-year review. 

Following ll('roin, 13 percent of the treatment admissions were for 
marihuana ·and nearly 7 percent each were for amphetamines and 
alcohol. There have been slight increases in other drugs, particularly 
other opiate clt'ugs, sedatives, amphetamines, and hallucinogens. 

As these statistics indicate, there is no ,typical drug abuser. The 
drug abuse treatment field not only experiences change over time, but 
there is also a great variation in client population, drugs of abu.se 
and patterns of abuse between programs and areas of the nationwide 
treatment network. 

Our mechanism of funding: allows States and local treatment pro
grams to respond to ('hanging patterns of substance abuse. Our single 
statewide agency contracfors or grantees identify the need for serv~ 
ices and may reallocate treatment slots among the approved treatment 
contractors or may fnnd new treatment contractors, new modalities 
or new environments. 

I wonldlike to spt'uk bridly to two special issues in service delivery 
which were of conecrn to the committee and included in your ques
tions-the one having: to do with employment, the other having to 
do with our dealing with special populations. 
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The 1979 Federal strategy strongly supports the notion that effec
tive rehabilitation goes hann in hand with treatment, and NIDA 
stl'ongly supports the interrelationship of treatment and rehabilita
tion services. 

However, we recognize that the treatment programs which we 
fund may not be able to directly, due to financial, personnel, or other 
considpTations, provide the desired rehabilitation services. We do re
quire, however, the programs use community resources, to the maxi· 
mum extent possible, in order to insure that clients receive necessary 
rehabilitation services, and the Institute has continually worked to as
sist in increasing these opportunities. 

Employment is viewed by many as a major treatment goal and a 
significant measure of rehabilitation success. Unfortunately, it re
mains one of the most difficult goals to achieve. The most recent data 
available revealed that approximately one-third of clients admitted 
to treatment were employed at admission. 

During that same quarter, only 9 percent of those discharged who 
had been unemployed at admission had secured employment by the 
time they were discharged. An additional 12 percent of clients at dis
charge were engaged in pducatjonal or skilled development activities. 
Three percent had completed such a program. 

NIDA has undertaken lllallY program actiyities to assist treatment 
programs in securing skills training and employment for their clients 
and to test their effectivC'ness. Four manuals and monographs-a train- . 
ing course, a large pilot-i:mpportecl work program, which has been 
expanded into a national dpmonstrat.ion program in 16 sites by a con
sortium of Federal agC'ncies, varied vocational rC'habilitation models, 
and 6 other demonstration modpls, have bppn or are being tested. 

Sp(lcifie pxamples of NIDA program activities in this 'area are de
tailed and inrlud(ld in apPPllclix 3. 

With regard to spC'('ial popUlations. approximately 44 percent of 
NIDA's treatment l'C'sonrces are dirpctC'd toward ethnic minorities. 
NIDA has b(lC'n working artively to address their 11(leds more ade
quately. 

In the planning and delivery of trC'atment s('rvices, provisions must 
bp made for the trpatn1(lnt ne(lds of American Indians, women, youth, 
Hisnanic American, blacks and Asian Americans. 

NIDA also requires the StatC' drug abuse a.g(lncies to provide pro
gram emphasis on the needs of spe('iUl population groups. 

To increase the responsiv('ness of the single State agencies to the 
needs of sppcial populations. ,w han established a minority intern
ship program in ,Tanuary of this yC'ar to assist the Stat(ls in tracing the 
number of ethnic minority staff in dc('isionmaking positions. Under 
this program, 30 interns have thus far been assigned to 21 single State 
agC'nciC's to rC'ceiv(l on-the-job training in a single State a,c:!,"pncy . 

.A variety of other a('tivitiC's which hplp us to obtain C'tlmir. minority 
innut into the FC'deral drug allllsC' planning poli('y and program de
velopment arC' detail('d in thC' statC'mpnt. I will nwait your qU(lstions 
concerning thC'se matters and go on to comment briefly abont the spe-
cial IlC'pds of wom(ln. ' 

Earlv findings of }'TfDA's work to evaluate thC' trpatment needs 
of won-ien snggest that there are various subca.tegories of female drug 
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abusers with differing treatment ll<.'eds and have pointed out that the 
drug p"ogmms treating significant numbers of female addicts need 
to he more sensitive to women and develop or enhance progl'l1m com
ponents for att1'l1cting more women into treatment and attending their 
particular needs. ",Ve 110, ye been aeti ve in this area. 

Our most positive accomplishment in the area has been the develop
ment over the last year of new program opportunities for women from 
reallocations of underntilized treatment slots. Indeed, during the past 
3 years, there has been all illcl'<.'ase in the percentage of women clients 
served in the NIDA treatment system. 

The committee has also be<.'n concerned about the effectiveness or 
ineffectiyeness of the treatment system. I ha ye already summarized one 
of the more significant studies in this area. 

Let me, briefly add that this study (the DARP study) is just an 
example of quite a wide spectrum of studies which we actively pursue 
in the ongoing effort. to evaluate effectivE'ness. 

There are two fundamentally different types of studies in this area . 
One is the control1ed clinical trial. That is the type of study which 
attempts to e\'alnate the efficacy of a single modality, a single drug, 
and invo1\'es "ery tight experimental control. 

A clinical trial can be positive and suggest that a given agent is 
effective, but when put into the field, that agent may present great 
difficulties, and so it is necessary to have a second type of evaluation, 
large-scale field evaluations of the treatment system to determine the 
elfectivf:'ness of the treatment as it is actually being delivered. 

The DARP study which I referred to is an example of such a large
scnl(\ fic.>ld C'valuation. ,Ve now hayc.> another similar study beginning 
whic.h instead of being a rf:'trospective study however, will be a large
scale prospective study of some 6,000 patients. That is the treatment 
outcome propseetivc study or TOPS. 

,Ve have had and continue to conduct numerous major clinical 
trials which have, gi \'en evidence supporting the efficacy of maintenance 
therapy for chronic. heroin dependency, the efficacy of specific narcotic 
antagonists and other drugs which we are in the process of developing 
and applying. 

,Ve also have sc.>veralmajor clinical trials studying the effectiveness 
of psychothf:'l'apy added to drug treatment programs, and tests which 
demonstrate a large number of addicts who are clinically depressed, 
and the significance of separately trf:'ating the clinical depression with 
antideprc.>ssive agf:'nts and th~ success in this ancillary treatment in 
increasing retention in treatment programs and the success of treat
ment programs addressed to drug-using behavior. 
. Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak briefly to the issue of 
lllterngency collaboration. 

The Federal strategy not. only sets out the responsibilities of the 
Federal agenciC's involvC'd in drug abuse treatment, but it also recom
mends individual and joint inter- and intraagencies initiatives. 

ADAMI-L\, within IIE,V, maintains primary responsibility for 
drug abuse prevention. 1Vhile NID"':\' is the lead ADAMHA Institute 
in these efforts, other agencies within the Department become in
volved in drug abuse· prevention or drug-related activities in the 

51-389 0 - 80 - 6 
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course of fulfilling their mission. These collaborative activities are 
summarized in detail in appendix 5. 

I will just make a few brief comments about them at this point and 
then conclude. 

-While NIDA by mandate does not directly fund nwntal health or 
alcohol treatment services, we do cooperate with the othel' two Insti
tutes of ADAMHA in activities that impact upon treatment, inrlud
iug the development of treatment models to determine the nature and 
extent of mixed substance abuse and to assess the effectiveness of com
bined treatment and rehabi] itation services: guide lines for alcohol. 
drug abuse, and mental health State plans; collaboration on develop
ment of "core" .Toint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals ac
Cl'editation standards for programs providing both substance abuse 
and mental health services, joint client-oriented data systems, and the 
like. 

Most of our collaborative activity outside the Health, Education, 
and ",,\Tel£are Department has beel; with the Department of Labor. 
In response to the President's drug abuse message of August, 1077, 
NIDA has 'worked with DOL and the Office of Drug Abuse Policy in 
the planning and preparation of a program of model dissemination, 
training and technical assistance for CETA prime sponsors and the 
drug abuse treatment communities on the techniques for providing 
skills training and employment to ex-addicts. . 

M:r. Chairman and members of the committee, these are among the 
activities that NIDA plans to continue to place its emphasis on in the 
coming year. I look forward to meeting the challenges we have before 
us, in working with the members of this committee, and assuring ef
fective drug abuse treatment and rehabilitation services. 

I welcome your support and assistance in this endea YOI' and I am 
available to answer whatever questions you have about the matters 
under discussion. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Pollino 
I am going to follow a procedure here and turn the chair back to 

Mr. Railsback. 
On page 10 in your statement, you indicate that 13 percent of the 

treatment admissions were for marihuana as a primary drug of abuse. 
Does that indicate that you are treating marihuana abuse now as 

such~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Ur. ·WOLFF. 'Well, we thought that statements had come out before 

there was no such thing as an addictiye quality to marihuana. How do 
you treat something like marihuana abuse ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Chairman, though the question of the physiological 
dependence upon marihuana is still, I would say, an open one with 
there being considerable contro"el'sy, it is becoming incl'('asingly clear 
that individuals do become habit,nated or psydlOlogi<'n,lly dependent 
upon marihuana in the same way as happens with other (h'ugs whIch 
present major problems such as amphetamine. 

As the use of marihuana has increased, and as the age at which 
marihuana use first COlllmenc('s in a seriolls way has de('lined, as the 
strength of llUtl'ihuana within the conntry has increased, w(' are see
ing an increa.c;ing number of individuals who exhibit a variety of 
dysfunctional behaviors and a problem with depenclC'l1ce. 
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We arc not yet certain, and we a'l'e taking steps to explore this, what 
peTcentage of that 13 percent who aTe listed as being treated primarily 
for marihuana represents that type of individual who presents with a 
legitinlate problem derived from the use of marihuana, moreover, what 
percent may be referred to the treatment system for reasons ancillary to 
a primary clinical need. 

But the fact that there are growing numbers of individuals who do 
have that type of clinicnl problem is clear. 

Mr. ""Vor,FF. ,;V ell. from some of the statements that are comin.!! out. 
here, referring to cOlnparison of marihuana, we have heard of the effects 
of tobacco being greater than marihuana. The physiological effects of 
tobacco being greater, we certainly know that so far as the psycho
logical effects, HE,V has been very strong in its dl'nicotinization of 
tobacco. 

Do you have any slots here for tobacco abuse ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. No, not as yet, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Railsback~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[Dr. Pollin's prepared statement appears on p. 109.J 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Dr. Ewalt, please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. JACK EWALT, DIREOTOR, MENTAL HEALTH AND 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, ACCOM
PANIED BY JOHN RUSSELL, ASSOCIATE CHIEF, ALCOHOL AND 
DRUG DEPENDENCE, MENTAL HEALTH AND BEHAVIORAL SCI
ENCES, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. EWALT. Thank you. 
Last July, the chairman was indulgent and let us present the Vet

erans' Administration program. And I appreciate your allowing us 
to return. 

My remarks are written, and I would like to present them for the 
record and give you a very brief precis of what is in here. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. ,Vl' would appreciate that. 
Mr. BEARD. May I ask one question, Mr. Chairman ~ 
I would like to ask the chief of the staff a qUl'stion. In the last state

ment by Dr. Pollin, it was mentioned that Dr. Gerald Klerman was on 
our witness list. And I have been informed he canceled out at the last 
minute. Is there anyone that can answer as to why this cancellation 
came out at the last minute ~ 

I think he ,yould be a very key witness, he is a focal point for co
ordination within the Department. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Dr. Pollin, do you have any ideas ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Bl'ard, it is my understanding that word of Dr. 

Klerman's inability to be presl'nt at this hearing and the fact that I 
would be spl'aking on his behalf had been communicated somewhat 
l'arlier. 

Mr. HUNDLEY. It wag my llndC'rRtnnding Dr. K1Nman had been 
called to the ,VhitC' Honsl' for a mel'ting on mental hl'alth issues on 
very ghort notice and that Dt·. Pollin would be reprl'senting the agency. 

Mr. B]~Ann. ,Yell, I would hopl' that we would ha.yl' the opportunity 
to have Dr. IGerman back since he is one of the supposedly foca.l points 
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for coordination. And I would certainly like to have him before this 
committee. 

Mr. "WOLFF. With the Chair's permission-
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Mr. VYOLFF. I have every intention of requesting Dr. Klerman to 

return. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you. " 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Dr. Ewalt ~ 
Dr. EWALT. You will recall, last year, the record will show that I 

mentioned the use of drugs seemed to be leveling off insofar as the 
patients coming to our clinics were concerned. That trend has con
tinued. And this year, we admitted approximately 11 percent fewer 
patients to our in-patient services. And we gave 6.8 percent less hos
pital days of care. 

The outpatient visits dropped off from over 1 million to just under 
a million, a decrease of a-bout 12 percent. So there is a decline. 

IVe spent, as Dr. Pollin has said, just over $4:0 million. About a half .. 
a million dollars of that was in contract services. The rest, the Budget 
Office says, is what we spent inside. 

We have just received from the two Houses, and I hope it will be 
signed, authorization to start halfway houses for both alcohol and drLlg 
or other substance abuse patients. IVe feel this would do a great deal 
to expedite discharge for a number of these patients. vVe estimate 
around 8 to 10 percent of our patients would benefit from this new 
program. 

We think this will help prevent relapse, and we believe it will aid 
in the rehabilitation. That was in Senate 7 and House 1608. It is right 
after the readjustment. counseling provision. 

The Vietnam veteran was of special interest to the committee last 
year. It is interesting that in 1977, about 39 percent of our admissions 
to the drug dependence inpatient services were Vietnam nterans. The 
figures stayed the same for 1978. 

However, the proportion in the outpatient clinic-that is, new ad
missions-patients that are detoxed in the clinic or elsewhere and come 
to us-has dropped from 55 percent of the patients being Vietanm 
veterans to 38 percent which get very close to the number of Vietnam 
veterans in the whole population which is approximately 28 percent 
of the total number of veterans. 

During the past year, we have moved our services around a bit. We 
found that two of the programs were being underutilized and were 
closed. The personnel there were transferred to San ,Tuan where we felt 
there was a great need for patient care, and we now are operating there. 

IV"e haven't been underway very long. In Puerto Rico the portion of 
. Vietnam veterans is a bit hight'r. IY l' can count, I think, and I bclie,'e 

the Puerto Rico staff so testified before this committel', just over 600 
patients in treatment so far; 65 percent of these are Vietnam-era 
veterans. 

We have collaborated with various units of other agencies. "Dr. 
Baker mostly, and I to a lesser extent, are involved in these various 
advisory committees t.o Dr. Pollin's unit, to the Nat.ional Institute of 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, National Institute of Mental Health, 
et cetera. IV"e have spent, it seems to me, quite a bit of time on inter
agency meetings. I think our cooperation with the various privatt' 
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and government agencies at the staff level, and the community levels, 
is quite, good. 

There is a tremendous variance in local communities and local needs. 
But I think it runs forward fairly well. 

The Veterans' Administration has been particularly concerned with 
adjustment problems of Vietnam-era veterans, not only the use of 
drugs which if you will recall '.vas apparently very high in Vietnam, 
but most of those veterans have resorted to about their level of drug 
use that they had bef01:e the war. 

But as I said earlier, that is a substantial number, even so. But it is 
not the large number we had in Vietnam. . 

The problem concerns me particularly and our service parUcu!arly, 
is that while the use of so-called hnrd drugs and other drugs 1S de
creasing, the use of alcohol is increasing, and the number of multiple 
drug abllsfl l's is increasing. ,Ve have patients coming in on a variety of 
things-PCP, amphetamines, and cocaine. Marihuana is very com
monly used, in our experience not often as the only drug of abuse, at 
least of those who come to us. It is usually mixed in with something 
else. 

,Ve are still attempting to t.reat as many patients as possible on a 
drug-free regime. In the inpat,ient unit, only about 61 percent are l~ept 
on met.hadone maintenance, although almost all of them are WIth
drawn on methadone, but that is just a matter of a few days or couple 
of weeks. 

In the outpat.ient clinic, because we accumulnte t.hem over the years, 
there is about 50 percent. a little over 50 percent. still on methadone 
maintenance. ,Ve gin' a variety of treatments to these patients-in
dividual therapy, group therapy, counseling, whatever we feel the par
ticular veteran will require for his rehabilitation. 

We don't have an C'xact count on thC' frequency of use of each treat
ment, but I am pleased to report that perhaps by next year, I can give 
yon a bC'ttC'r figllr{\ on individual trC'atments bec[\,llse we have beC'n per
mitted to put in a trial run of an automated data processing system 
under which where we can break down onr treatment pattern and 
plan for C'acb of the patients. 

Dr. EWALT. We have it going in 23 places. and I would be pleased if 
you will invite me back next year to giye. you more exact data. 

",Ve use a lot of exact treatments, individually l)lannecl, but not 
countable at this moment by our data processing, but it is an important 
qu('stion, and we are striving for an answer. -

The question of Valium comes up; about how much of that we use. 
Valium is nsed practicallv not at all in the drug dependence treatment 
programs other thnn alcohol. It is used for detoxification of alcoholism. 

As you will reca]], about 3 years ago, the Comptroller's Office of the 
VA made a snrvey of polydl'llg Uf'e. We luwe had that survey repeated. 
And while they have completed the survey, the data isn't in. But I 
managC'd to extract one little piece of data they had ready on a census 
day. That is on the day they surveyed all the patients in the various 
V":\" facilities. . 

And on that day, of all the patients in the. alcohol dependency treat
lllent program, 2 percent were on Valium. It is not bad, I think. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
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Mr. ,VOLFF. If the chairman would yield, that is really contrary to 
information that this committee learned when we were in Puerto 
Rico. There was heavy abuse of Valium, very heavy abuse of Valium, 
and very heavy prescriptions of Valium and other tranquilizers in the 
presCl'iptions that were being mailed out to the outpatients. 

Dr. EWAUl'. Mr. Chairman, let me repeat my words. I am talking 
nbout the patients in the alcohol dependenl'e treatment programs. 
There is otherwise a hcayy use of Valium. I think we arc cutting do"\vn 
on it. . 

Mr. -WOLFF. I am talking about nbnse of Valium. At least half of 
the people who Vi-ere in treatment in Puerto Rico were there because 
of abuse of tranquilizers. 

Dr. EWAl:r. I think, sir, there is no question among our polyc1rug 
abusers, Valium is a very popular drug. 

John, do you have the exact figures ~ 
I am talking about the fact that in tIl(> alcohol dependency treatment 

program, we are taking the patients off of Valium. And this has been 
a question that has been raised. Aren't you addicting them in the 
alcohol program? And our data, the Comptroller's Office data, is it 
runs just about :2 percent. 

,Ve, too, have done a followup, a 44-month follo"up. on our pro
grams. The sample was a randomly f'eleeted sample of about 1.470 
from a pool of 4,000 admissiOllS; 75 percent at followup, 44 months 
later, "ere not on any drugs that had not been prescribed. 

This excludes periodic or occasional use of alcohol. Sixty-five per
cent were self-supporting. Ninety-one perrent expressed satisfaction 
that they found ways of finding satisfaction in life without a drug. 
And 76 percent had not been arrested for 6 months for any reason 
whatsoever. 

So the feeling wp haw is that the program. while (lifficlllt to run 
and expensiw, is really eff('ctive. T think this is about as effective as 
we Nobablv will become-while we strivC' to do better, that h, not a 
bad rnte. . 

I think I will close my formalrC'marks andllC' prepared for questions. 
Mr. RAILSBACTC Thank you Yery much. 
Dr. EWAr:r.1\Jr. Railsback, if i may. I brought Dr. Russell with me. 

Re does not propose to offer dirpct testimony, but. I brought him to 
answer qnestions, particularly if they are more detailed than I can 
answer. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. All right, then, you do not have a prepared state-
ment, Dr. Russell ~ 

Dr. RUSSELl,. No, sir. 
rDr. Ewalt's prepared statement appears on p. 126.] 
1\11'. RAILSBACK. AIl right, Mr. Robert Anderson. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT ANDERSON, ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF 
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR 

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you, 1\fr. Railsback. 
Mr. Ohairman and members of the committe!', I am plC'ased to be 

here today to participate in these oversight hearings on the Fec1C'ral 
drug treatment effort. 

... 
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And consistent with the committee's request, I will just briefly sum
marize my statement n,nd submit the statement for the record. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That would be fine. 
Without objection, both Dr. Ewalt's statement and Mr. Anderson's 

statement will be included in full in the record. 
Mr. ANDERSON. The Department of Labor is actively participating 

with the Strategy Council on Drug Abuse to achieve the objectives 
set forth in the 1979 Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug 
Traffic Prevention. 

Within the Department of Labor, the Employment and Training 
Administration is working to establish linkages of our employment 
and training programs which are funded uncleI' the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act with those contained in the 1979 Fed
eral Strategy. 

The principal responsibility for the planning and operation of pro
grams under CETA rests with the State and local governments desig
nated as prime sponsors. 

Funds are provided via block grants to prime sponsors who, be
cause of their sensitivity to local conditions, have the capacity to mini
mize duplication and overlap and achieve greater coordination with 
other employment and training resources in the community. 

Within the Employment and Training Administration (ETA) 
programs relating to drug addicted individuals are concentrated in 
two offices: The Office of Community Development and the Office of 
Youth Programs. 

The Office of Community Employment Development allocated 
$184,000 for a special effort for drug abusers in 1979. This effort in
cludes developing a videotape and a technical assistance guide . 
. Funds appropriated for CETA are allocated, among the State 

and local units of government which nnder the CETA Act are CETA 
prime. sponsors, according to formulas mandated in the act. 

As amended in Ul78, CETA authorizes new investigatory powers 
and new criminal penalties for willfully and knowingly hiring in eli-
gibleH or obstructing CETA iuYl'stigations. . 

Through thl' OETA plan review and approval process and through 
periodic on site visits, the regional office field representativfs are in
yo~ved in a continnons process of monitoring tll(' activitles of the 
1>1'1me sponsors. 

Also~ prime sponsors are required by OETA to establish independ
ent monitoring units to conduct similar oversight of their own pro
grams and those of the snbcontractors. 

To eleal with mismanagement. which is generally caused by inex
perience 01' oversight, the Department is creating, pur~uant to statu
tory requirements, a new Office of Management Assistance which will 
offer technical assistance to prime sponsors. 

TIl(' technical assistance, monitoring, and evaluation activities con
ducted by the program offices of ETA will be coordinated with the 
Offi<'e of the Inspector General. 

There is an ongoing drug abuse effort in the administration coor
dinatNl hy a steering committee compl'ised of staff from thp, Employ
ment an(1 Training AclminiHtl'llt-.ion of the Department of Labor, the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, and the Domestic Policy Council 
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of the White House. Funds for this effort are provided by the Depart
ment of Labor. 

The Department emphasizes linkages with other agencies for the 
employment of drug abusers. This will be accomplished by identifying 
CETA prime sponsors having programs serving drug abusers and 
making a listing of these CETA prime sponsors available in a tech
nical assistance guide. This guide will serve as a major information 
resource to CETA prime sponsors and drug treatment centers. 

CETA prime sponsors, drug treatment centers and other interested 
groups will also have available early this fall a videotape produced 
to dramatize important facts and information about drug abuse and 
to suggest ways in which drug abusers can have greatt'l' access to 
employment and training opportunities. 

Last year, an ETA survey showed coordination among approxi
mately 139 prime sponsors and local ch'ug treatmt'nt programs. The 
survey data showed in general terms that many former drug abusers 
are in fact enrolled as CETA participants. but are not identified as 
such. In fact, at intake, many conceal such background information. 

In addition to the general CETA program, there is a demonstration 
project that got underway in March 1975 to test the effectiveness of a 
transitional ,vork pro,Q,Tam on four target groups of traditionally 
hard-to-employ individuals: ex-drug abusers; ex-offenders; long-term 
female AFDC recipients and young school dropouts, many of whom 
have records of delinquency. 

The primary objective of this major and unique research and 
demonstration effort has been to' increase the employability of these 
individuals by offering them a job for a limited period of time in a 
structured and supportive work environment characterized by gradu
ated stress, peel' support, intensive supervision and crew work. 

From 1975 through the end of fiscal year 1978, the demonstration 
was sponsored by a consortium of five Federal agencies, led by the 
Employment and Training Administration of the Department of 
Labor. The other agencies included: the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, Department of Justice; the Office of Planning 
and Evaluation, Department. of Health, Education, and 'Welfare; the 
National Institut.e on Drug Abuse, Department of Health, Education, 
and I¥ elfare; and the Office of Policy Development and Research, 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The Ford Founda
tion was also involved in that activity. 

The demonstration has expanded from the original 13 local pro
gram sites to a current total of 21 across thE' country. Nonprofit cor
porations employing an average of 120 snpported workers have been 
established locally to engage in work projects. 

Funding sources include local CETA. moneys, revenues generated 
by the sale of worksite goods or services, and other Federal funds. 

CETA support of the national supported work demonstration pro
ject, consisting of both research and development funds and local 
prime sponsor contributions, totaled $9 million in fiscal years 1977 
and 1978 and $15 million in fiscal 1979. 

They will conclude my brief summary of the statement represent
ing the Department of I.Jabor. And I will conclude now. And I will be 
pleased to answer or respond to any additional questions that the 
committee might have. 

'. 
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[Mr. Anderson's prepared statement appears on p. 129.J 
Mr. RAILSBACK. The chair would like to recognize the gentleman 

from Georgia, Mr. Evans, for questions. 
Mr. EVANS. Dr. Pollin, I would like to touch on the responsibility 

of NIDA for just a moment. I would first like to ask what are the 
responsibilities of NIDA, if any, for providing information on harm
fulness of drugs to the general public. 

Dr. POLLIN. We are mandated to report each year to the Congress 
specifically upon the health consequences of marihuana and each 
year for the past '7 years have produced such a marihuana health 
report. 

In addition, we have begun this past year to be requested to pro
vide an annual summary of the state of affairs with regard to drugs 
in general. Beyond these legislatively mandated reports to the Con
gress, we do maintain a very active program of communicating to the 
public in terms of the current status of knowledge and new and 
important recent findings with regard to drug effects . 

Mr. EVANS. What form of communication do you use as far as the 
general public is concerned? 

Dr. POLLIN. A wide variety of forms, Mr. Evans. Our National 
Clearinghouse has innumerable materials-some for the general pub
lic, some for the scientific community-which are available to pro
vide information, as requested. 

,Ve are taking additional initiatiVE's in that area. For example, 
we have re('ently initiated a ('ontract to t~st the feasibility of putting 
thesl.' types of public messages, COnCel'1l1I1g drug effects and conse
qUl.'llCl.'S, in supl.'rmark<.>t chaim:. 

Th€'l'e are additional initiatives if yon would like for me to proceed. 
~rr. RULSBACK. ,'Yould the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVAXS. Yes. 
Mr. R\ILSBACK. I havl.' something alon~ the same lines. 
In reading your statement very hurriedly, I don't see anywhere 

where NIDA may be, for instance, either investigating or trying to 
acquaint its('lf to \vhat extent doctors may be excessively prescribing 
licit drugs. 

In othl.'r words, we know from our hearings on women and drug 
abuse that apparently there are many 'women who are being prescribed 
drugs 'which, when used either ,vith or 'without alcohol, are developing 
serious dependence problems. 

I wonder if anybody is investigating the medical community or 
seeing if there is excessive prescribing of licit drllgs: That's not in 
your statement, and I wonder why you haven't gotten mto that. 

Dr. POLLIX. ,Ve tried to focus, ~rl'. Railsback, more explicitly on 
treatment issues and had diffieulties in editing the statement to its 
present. length. However, that is an area of active concern for us. 

~rr. RULSBAClC But is anything being done ~ ,V110 has been assigned 
to look into that? 

Dr. POJ,LI~. Our Office of Medical and Professional Affairs does 
maintain an active program which checks periodically and quite 
regularly the leyel of prescriptions, the leyel of production and sales, 
of the whole, spectrum of licit drugs. On the basis of analyses of 
patterns, which go back over many years, the Office monitors to 
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ascertain whether projectecllevels of sales and prescriptions are being 
exceeded, maintained, or diminished. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I didn't mean to impinge on my colleague's time, 
but when it gets to my time, 1 am going to pursue that a little bit more. 

Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EVANS. I might follow up, Doctor. Especially when the general 

public or an individual requests information, say, for instance, on 
marihuana, let me give you an example-an individual contacted my 
office because the child was found to be using marihuana. He wanted 
information as to harmful effects of marihuana. He was told by some
one in your Department-and, of course, I know that you don't stand 
over every person-but that there was nothing that the agency had 
on the question of marihuana. 

Now, we followed up with our office. And several days later, we did 
get some information on marihuana. 

But according to the statement that you have made, marihuana cer
tainly has a potential for great harm and 13 percent of the people you 
a.re treating are primarily marihuana users. And they arc having 
psychological side effects or there is psychological dependency. 

This needs to be known by the general public, I would think. 
One of the ironies of our time is that any child will tell you that 

tobacco smoking is harmful, but that marihuana smoking is not hal'm- , 
fu1. And I don't believe that. I don't think that anyone who has ever 
studied the issue believes that marihuana smoking is not harmful. 

And yet, this is widespread throughout the ge>neral public. And if 
NIDA doesn't have that re>sponsibility, somebody. should ha~e it. And 
we should lmow who has it and who should be domg somethmg about 
letting the public know. 

For instance,.this year, I understood you were supposed to have a 
prevention campaign and that a Jot of money was spent on this cam
paign. And yet, this progralJl has never gotten off the ground. Can yon 
give me any information on that? 

Dr. POIJLIN. Ye>s, I can, Mr. Evnns, 
I might, though, before specifically addressing the issue of the pre

vention program, like to speak to the general thrust of your comments 
and your concern about the dangers of marihnana and the publir 
perception or lack thereof, I share YOllr C011rern. I do believe that that 
is a situation which, however, is changing. 

It is my impression that some 2 01':3 Ye>al'S ago, the g<.>neral public's 
perception, with ce>rtain 1l0table exce>ptions, was one which tended to 
see marihuana tt" much more of a benign drug than is the case today. 

I think that NIDA has phtYe>d a role in the> slowly chunging pnblic 
awareneSs of this fact, which is still Cjuite> lme>yen. Althongh we> can say 
that we 1.110W quite clefinit<.>ly that nirotine and tohacco ranses some 
325,000 C'xc'<.>ss deaths a y<.>ur, we can't Illake that kin<l of statement 
about marihuana. . 

However, we haven't be>en studying mal'ilmana for lle>arly as many 
years as we have bce>n stud"ving nicotine> and tohacco. lYe> haVe> only 
known what the active principal hl marihuana is for some 10 years. 

It has l)(>come increasingly clear that there is serions ('anS(l for con
cern about this drug, not only because of the fact that as compared to 
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all other illicit drugs, its use pattern is so high and so much higher 
than that of all other drugs, but also because of what we are beginning 
to learn about its biological potentials. 

Now, with regard specifically to the prevention campaign, a ma
jor nationu,l drug abuse prevention campaign effort was planned. 
Questions were mised as to whether the materiu,ls which had been 
developed would or would not effecti vel y convey the desil'eclmessage. 

The desired messu,ge u,nd the materials were focusing on two specific 
gt'oUPS~YOlUlg women and young adolescents. Some who viewed the 
materials' were concerned that. qmte inadvertently, they might be ac
tually counterproductive. There was a difference of professional opin
ion on this point. 

Th0materials are now receiving further audience testing. 'ITe antici
pate that the first results of this very large progralll of audiC'nce test
ing will be available by mid-July. 

Should that audience testing yield the kind of results which I hope 
thn,t it "will yield-namely, showing the spots\vill prove effe~tiv~
then, we are hopeful that the campaign can be keyed to the begllll1lng 
of the new school year and can go forward. 

Mr. EVANS. Dr. Pollin, of course, thC're .is not much that can be done 
now 'at this stage, bnt jsn~t there some way that NIDA can be more in 
touch with those who hn.Ye the veto authority in HI1},Y to prevent the 
great expenditure of funds which OCCUlTC'd in this particular instance 
and to come up at thC' bAt minute. after the deyelopm0nt andluwe a 
difference of professional opinion which delays the use of this cam
paign? Isn't there a better way to do it? 

Isn't there a way to 1\:l'ep more in contact with those people that have 
the authority to yeto this or stop it for the time being~ 

Dr. Por"LIN. Thl' \"('rv brief and salil'nt anSWl'r to your question, Mr. 
E,~ans, is Y08. And we think W0 have corrected--

1\11'. EVANS. I hope. that yon have, sir. 
Dr. POLLIN [continning]. That problem. 
Mr. EVANS. Because, again, it just makes no Sl'l1se to me that every 

kid in the world knows that cigarC'tte smoking is harmful, but very few 
of thl'm think that mal'ihuana smoking is harmful. 

I don't. know; am I out of time? I wouM like to come back at a later 
time. 

1\11'. RAILSnAOK. All right, we can do that. 
The gentll'man from Tl'nnessl'e. 
Mr. BIMRD. Wrell, to pUl'~ne that linl' of qUl'stioning very quickly, 

I would likl' to see-{'ould you submit to the ('ommitt0e or myself
I woultllike to sC'o a copy of SOUlt' of that material that is now being 
audience t{'steel. Could I gl't some of that matl'rieal this week? 

Dr. Pm,LIx. ~rr. BNlrd, I will S(,l' where that mat('rial now rests anel 
attl'mpt to make it availabk 

Mr. BEARD. ,Yhat do YOll mNlll you will pee wh('l'C it is? It is being 
a.nd~ence tested.. You said it is being lludil'llcC tested before a large 
audIence. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yl's. 
nfl'. B]~.\RD. "There is it? 
Dr. POf,UN. The mate'rin 1 consists of six TV spots and associated 

print materials and booklet matl'rinJs. 
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Mr. BEARD. Where is it now(~ 
Dr. POLLIN. 11'e do not have physical possession. 
Mr. BEARD. 11'ho does'~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I will look into that. 
Mr. BEARD. ·Who has it, though? 
Dr. POLLIN. I am not certain. 
Mr. BEAIID. Isn't that your program ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. It is the program of the Institute. It is being prepared 

for this audience testing. 
Mr. BEARD. But where is it~ Who has got it~ Does the PR firlll have 

it? If it is your program, who has got it? ,Vhere is it being shown? 
Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Beard, the preparations are being made for it to be 

shown later this month. 
Mr. BEAIID. Is there anybody in this room 01' on your staff-you have 

staff members here-who in this room knows where that. prevention 
program is now? That is our big program that is going to help 
educate the young people of this country. Is there anybody? • 

Do yOl~ have anybody here thnt knows w11er(' this big prc\'ention 
program IS ~ I can't believe it. 

Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Beard--
Mr. BEAlID. I understand you do not, but I cannot belien>, this is 

going to be one of onr big programs and a big n,llcliencE', and ,ve don't 
know where it is. Is it being tested now? Are they taking surreys before 
TV audiences now or not? 

Dr. POLLIN. My understanding is that the surveys and the materials 
are to be shown before selected randomized sample audiences in 
different parts of the country. 

Mr. BEARD. By whom? 
Dr. POLLIN . .At the very end of this month-either by the very end 

of this month or beginning of next month. 
Mr. B),~ARD. Who does it? 
Dr. POLLIN. By a firm which has clone similar audiE'llCe tE'sting. 
Mr. BEAlID. Who is the Jirm ? 
Dr. POLLIN. Other Institutes of tIl(' National Institutes have 

held--
Mr. BEARD. ,Vho is the firm? 
Dr. POLLIN. I believe that, the firm is McCullum SpE'ilman. 
IvIr. l3E,mD. How 111nch han' yon met with them in tll(' developlll('nt 

of these? 
Dr. POLl,IN. I have had no cont4ct with them. 
1\11'. BEARD. I'm sorry, yon are a Director of the N'ational Institute on 

Drng Abuse ? 
Dr. POLLIN. That's l;ight. 
Mr. BEARD. That is your title. And vou have l1E'YC'r mE't with the 

people who are prepal'r:ng thE' llIaterial. 'or are going to <10 the survey, 
have had no communications with them on a prevention program for 
this country? 

,Vho are your staff l1('re? Becanse I think this is 011(' of the most 
serious issuE':C::;. ,Vho in yonI' staff here has met ,vith them? Is there any
body here? 

Dr. POLLIN. There is no one who is here todav who has directly dcalt 
with this program. ., 
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I might say that the arrangements for the audience testing of this 
particular program have Leen made thl'ough the Depaltment rather 
than through NIDA. 

Mr. BEARD. I would like to see a copy within-by the first of next 
week of the written matel'ial. 

And I would also like to see-and I think it would be interesting for 
tl.lis committee to go down into the Haylmrn studio and maybe see the 
vldeotapes of the ads 01' of the pl'ogmm. 

So if we could arrange that for u('xt week, I wonW appreciate that. 
Could staff ~ vVould that be acceptable '? 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Would that be alll'ight 'with you 1 I think it would 
be a good idea, too. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. I 'would see no problem with that. I will neeel to 
make, since the Department has taken over the audience testing, in
<l.uiries at the level of the Department and will get back to you some
tlJ;ne later today or tomorrow. 

l\fl'. BEARD. Fine. Because there shonld be no pl'olllpnl. rm sun' they 
will get it over here as quick as possible for the committee. I would see 
no problem there. I would appreciate that. 

Let me ask, Dr. E"'alt, thl' V('tcrans' Administration pharmacies 
fllll'd :32.166 million outpatient prescriptions during' fiscal year 1978 of 
which 1:3 million IVl're mailed to the veterans; 1:3 million were mailed. 
How large quantities would they be mailed in? 

Dr. EWALT. That would val'~' with tIll' numher that the doctor pre
scribes. It might be a month's supply. It might be a lesser amount. 

Mr. BEARD. Could it be IIp to 6 months: supply? 
Dr. EW.\I,T. I havl' MI'. Harding who is Director of Pharmacy Serv-

ice here. I will defer that question to him. 
Mr. HARDING. A 30 days' snpply. 
)11'. BEARD. Nevl'l' over a 30 days' supply? 
)11'. HAnDING. There arE' times when maintenance medication may 

bemailC.clin up to flO-dlty quantity, however, with narcotics or any of 
thC' contl'ol1C'd suhstanc0s. a 30-day quantity is maill'(~, maybe less. 

Mr. BEARD. ,Vhat does it lllC'an reports are not maintamed to reflect 
totals of individual drugs mailed? 

Mr. HARDING. When they are talking about the individual type of 
ch'ug-in other words, WC' don't have records on how m11ch Valium 
is Blailec1 to patients throughout the VA. In general, we don't keep a 
record by the type of drug. ,Ve do keep a patient profile and lmow 
how much each particular patient is receiving. lYe keep all the 
presrriptions for a particular patient in that pltl'ticular profile so we 
can refer back and find out what that patient has received. 

Mr. BEARD. Dr. Ewalt. you say 27.R25 VE'terans were provided with 
spC'cialized trelttment for drug dependence in 1978. 

Dr. EWALT. Yes,sir. 
l\fr. BEARD, Could you give us a brC'akdown of this '§ Could you tell 

us how many wC're treated for alcoholism, how many for opiate addic
tion. how niany for cocaine c1ppenclence. how many for cannabis de
pendpllce, and how many for other drugs ~ 

Dr. EWALT. Yes. sir: Do you want us to send it xor the record or 
would YOU want Dr. Russell--

Mr. BEARD. Do you haye that breakdown ~ 
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Dr. RUSS]~LL. Yes~ sir. 
Dr. EWATJl'. Let me corr!.'ct. YOll, however. It does not include those 

for alcohol. The alcohol thing this year runs 135,000. 
Mr. BEARD. So the 27,000 is strictly drugs ~ 
Dr. EWALT. 'V·hat. we call hard d'rugs, the heroin, category I drugs, 

or some in category II. 
Mr. BEAUT), ,Voulcl you provide ns for the record, then, the break

down of these figures, 1!.'t's say, for th!.', Jast 5 y!.'ars ~ I think it might be 
int(lresting to just see if ther!." is any trend there. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
D!'tailed breakdown of both inpatient and outpatient data togethE'f are avail

able beginning' with fiscal Yf'ar H)7ii. Datil for fiRral renr lOT!) al'E' not yet :wnil· 
ablE'. The following chart includes the last 4 years of complete elata. 

Code 

304.0 
304.1 
304.2 
304.3 

304.4 
304. 5 
304.6 
304.7 
304.8 

304.0 
304.1 
304.2 
304.3 

304.4 
30t 5 
304.6 
301. 7 
304.8 

DIAGNOSES OF PATIENTS ADMITTED [BY ICDA CODEI 

Fiscal year 1975 Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal year 1971 Fiscal year 1978 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Patients of total Patients of total Patients of total Patients of total 

INPATIENT 

Opium-Opium derivatives ••••••••••••• _ •••• ___ • __ ._ • ____ • __ .. __ ...... __ ••• ~ ____ .. __ ••• __ • ___ • ____ • __ • 
Synthetic analgesics ___ • ___ .___ 9,860 64.9 11,079 64.9 8,459 58.1 6,396 48.9 
Barbiturates_. ____ .~. __ • __ .... 804 5.3 680 4.0 651 4.5 625 4.8 
Other hy,pnotics-SedaUves· 

tranqullizers •• __ •••• ____ .... 372 2.4 535 2.6 337 2.3 433 3.3 
Cocaine. ______ .. _____________ 167 1. 1 197 1. 2 128 .9 138 1.1 
Marijuana-hashish ______ • __ ... 473 3. 1 346 2.0 188 1. 3 295 2.·3 
Other psycho·stimulants_ ______ 591 3.9 536 3.1 486 3.3 593 4.6 
Hallucinogens .... __ •• __ ••••••• 255 1. 7 190 1.1 142 1. 0 234 1. 8 
Other .... __ •• _ ...... ______ ••• 525 3.5 531 3.1 368 2.5 594 4.6 
Alcohol dependent patients 

admitledtoDDTP._. _______ .2,138 14.13,064 18.03,808 26.13,736 28.7 
Patients admiUed with polydrug 

abuse ' .... ________ • ______ .. 4,671 30.8 4,915 28.0 3.683 25.3 3,740 28.7 

OUTPATIENT 

Opium-Opium derivitives ....... ,. _ ...... ________ ........ ____ ............................ " .......... 
Synthetic analgesics........... 7,780 78.7 8,324 76.2 5,879 67.2 4,685 62. 1 
Barbiturates •• __ .............. 369 3.7 316 2.9 229 2.6 194 2,6 
other hypnotics-3edatlves' 

tranquilizers ................ 242 2.4 258 2.4 242 2.8 142 1.9 
Cocaine ................. , .• __ 86 .9 168 1.7 57 .7 66 .9 
MariJuana·hashlsh .. __ .... _ ... 285 2.9 202 1.8 144 1.6 139 1.8 
Other psycho·stimulants ....... 295 3.0 260 2.4 224 2.6 199 2.6 
Ha/lUClllogens ....... "" ~ ••••• 120 1.2 75 .7 51 .6 72 1.0 
Other ........................ 73 .7 85 .8 75 .9 127 1.7 
Alcohol dependent patients 

634 11.1 1,862 21.1 1,917 25.4 admitted to DDTP ........... 6.4 1,218 
Patients admitted with multiple 

2,477 24.9 2,584 23.6 2,117 24.3 2,128 28.0 drug use ' ................. _ 

, This line identifies patients al~eady included in the specific substance abuse categories above, and rep'resents those 
veterans who had, In addition to the plimary drug problem causing refeflal for treatment, at least 1 additional drug of 
Importance for Iteatment. 

Dr. EWALT. This is not as accurate, but since Yalimn has come up, 4-
Mr. Harding's office has suppli!.'d us berore we came o\,pr 11<'re with 
the drugs prescrib!.'d and deliv(lred by our pharnutci!.'s. This would 
not include those that W<'l'P filled privately outsid!.'. I haY!.' no figm·!.'s 
on those, 

But for Librium, Valium, and Librax, there has been a 22-percent 
cl!.'crease in the nmubC'l' or tabl!.'ts prescribed behv!.'en 1076 and 1978. 

I can't sp!.'ak rOl' the other services, although I believe it is true 
that in Ollr mental h!.'aIth s!.'rvices, we have had it s!.'ries or teaching 
seminars with our chiefs of s(ll'vic!.'. ,Ye bring them tog!.'thcr, and 
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emphasize this. And as I mentioned earlier, we are just now having 
a survey made by the Comptroller's Office to see. 

They go in and take a sample of the stations, go in and actually 
look at the prescription practices and the drugs ordered on the wards 
where the patients are. And as I told you, the only figure I could get 
out of them is that Valium has gone down in our alcohol dependency 
units to about 2.6 percent. 

Mr. BEARD. You mentioned LAAJ\1. \17' as it LAAJ\1 ~ 
Dr. EWALT. LAA.M-Ievo-alpha acetylmethadol-a synthetic opi-

ate and a narcotic analgesic. . 
Mr. BEARD. That is something about that being a longer acting 

substitute for methadone which would possibly eliminate the take
home. 

Dr. EWALT. Yes; you see, we have a,very strict system so that the 
ordinary methadone patient comes in and drinks his methadone liquid 
in front of a nurse, and they are randomly pulled out of the line. So 
once a week, each of them gets a urine test, but he doesn't know which 
clay he is going to get it. 

But on the other hand, for a weekend, some of our clinics run 6 
days; some only 5 days. They all run extra hours so a person can 
work and either come in before or after regular working hours. But 
on Sundays or if there is a 3-day holiday, they are given supplies to 
take home. That is the only possible leak that we would have. 

Now, with LAAM, they only have to take that about every 3 days. 
So we are watching that LAAM, and the veteran will get no take-
~~ I 

Now, methadone will still be used for detox. butdetox only lasts a 
few daYf>, I} to 6 01''7 days beca11se it is the best drug for detoxification. 
And then they will be taken off of it. 

Mr. BEARD. V\Then the veteran gets out, does the Army have a pro
gram or counseling session with the individual to give them drug 
material on the hazards of drug problems ~ 

Dr. EWAl>T. I am not aware of that, but if they have one that is 
identified as having drug problems ,vithin tht> last 30 chys of his enlist
ment or his term, he is supposedly referred to us. This number has 
dronpE'd off in the last couple of years. 

Mr. BEARD. That gets to the hfl.l'd angle, the guy that has a problem 
that is so obvious. I understand what they do. 

And my time is up. . 
Here we have a controlled situation. It could be automatic to take 

information such as you have talked about or pamphlets that have 
been approved, and distributing them. This would seem to me to be a 
very easv way for distribution. 

Dr. E\VALT. Sir, I would not like to have to run the Department of 
Defense's business. I have enough trouble with my own. I would agree 
though, in our nrograms we provide all the information we can. 

Mr. BEARD. But do you not think that would be something that 
shonld be looked at ~ 

Dr. EWAT,T. Yes .. And we nre concernrd that the nllrnber of rp;f!p],l'n1s 
by the military haR droppE'd off. And I don't know why entirely. Dr. 
Raker, ,·dlO is really the chief of my alcohol program~ Dr. Russell's 
immediate superior, has had meetings and meets often with General 
tT olms about this. And we are trying to improve the situation . 

. _,"._---"-, 
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But that is about all r can say about it at this time. 
Mr. BEARD. Real quickly--
Mr. RAILSBACK: r think your time has expired. 
Mr. BEARD. r think r just heard the bell. 
That's all right. r have got some more questions r will ask later. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Can r quickly follow up with Dr. Ewalt? My rec

ollection is that at one time, servicemen who had been drug abusers 
were being given either undesirable or even dishonorable discharges. 
Now, r understand, that policy has changed. Can you go into that a 
little bit? Has it changed and has thC're been in fact any adjustments 
of some of those discharges the servicemen were a warded? 

Dr. EWAL'l'. r don't know the answer to that. Dr. Russell? 
Dr. RUSSELL. No. .r 
Dr. EWALT. We will have to get that for you. r don't know. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Will you do that? 
Dr. EWALT. Yes; r will. I'm sure Geneml J olms will give it to us. 

It is outside my bailiwick. 
[The information referred to follows: ] 

As the Committee is aware, military discharges are a function of the individual 
military departments. For example, the implications of alcohol or other drug 
abuse prohlems which might affect the character of an Army discharge is deter
mined by Chapter 9 of Army Regulation 635-200, which has been in effect since 
January 1, 1978. The experiences of the military services with regard to up
grading or any other adjnstment of military discharges per se wonld be avail
able only from the Department of Defense. 

The Veterans AdminiRtration's activitips in this area involve reviews of mili
tary discharges for eligibility for veteran benefits, including eligibility for treat
ment. In the event a veteran's claim for benefitfl or request for treatment are 
associated with an honorable or general discharge, he is regularly found eligi
ble. If the request is associated with a grey area, such as a bad conduct discharge 
or an administrative discharge, euch case is reviewed on its owu merits by the 
Veterans Administration Re<rional Office. Under proviRions of Chapter 17, ~Pitle 38, 
the l'aview may, in some cases, consider tile veteran eligible for treatment services 
only. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Dr. Pollin, r am not an expeTt on marihuana, and 
r think a lot of us in my generation arE' kind of groping for knowl
edge about murihmna. I know that NII)~\' periodically pnts ont a 
report. It is my understanding that the lust report was the 107'7 report. 
Is that correct, sir? 

Dr. POLLIN.·r believe that it. was delayed and that. was the last one. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. ",Voulcl the chairman yield at that point? 
Mr. RAU.SBACIL Yes. 
Mr. ",VOLFF. r think there was a report recently iss11ed based npon 

W'77 data, however. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. That is my next question. 
I'm curious as to why the 1077 report. was not. released any earlier 

~han it was. It was finally released about 2 months ago. ",Vhy was 
that renort not released earlier? 

Dr. POLLIN. r am not entirely certain or aU the factors that went 
into the delay, Mr. Railsback. . 

First, with regard to the coverage of tIl('. data, we, for example, in 
preparation for tIl(' report which will he iss11ed next yrar--

Mr. RAlLSBACJC Is there a rC'f[llirrlllent thry he 1SS11Pd evcry year, 
every other year? ",Vhat is the mandate ~ Is thpre a mandate ~ 

Dr. Por.T,TN. There is a mandate that there be an annnal report. 
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1I1:r. RAILSBACK. Then, let me adk as one member of the select com
mittee-I will say that, in trying to get a handle on that, I am very 
much aware that there have been periods when there has not been 
an annual report. I don't understand that. M:aybe if you are not re
sponsible, and yon are the Director of NIDA, please, please convey 
that one member's feelings to Joe Califano. 

The American people, I am convinced, want to know more about 
both physiological and emotional consequences of marihuana use. And 
I think that if NIDA were given that responsibility, we ought to 
have an annual report. And it has not been. 

Is that correct ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I think for the most part, Mr. Railsback, it has been 

an annual re.port. I think that there was an unusual degree of delay in 
releasing the last one. Howeyer, I would can to your attention that 
when its release was accomplished, it was accompanied by a statement 
by tIlE' Secretary which Rtrongly affirmed his conceryl, whi~h I think 
expresses the concern you are expressing about the mcreasmg use of 
the drug, the potential for harm. 

Additionally, in order to deal with the very problem of public in
formation that ~[r. Evans and yon arC' raising, the Secretary man
dated that an additional new study be undertaken this summer to 
review all the current lmowledge. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I am not going to belabor that because all of onr 
time is limited, but I agree with the thrust of Congressman Evans' 
questions as to why we really have not embarked on finding some an
swers to the questions that have troubled the American public. 

I want to say that I certainly commend the Department of Labor 
for whatever action i~ has taken in trying to help find employment 
for, as I understand It, three rather problem groups-drug abusers, 
nlcohol abusers, and sex offenders. 

I happen to be involved in oversight of corrections. It is my under
standing that 60 percent of the people that participate in treatment 
programs, NIDA backed programs, are unemployed when they enter 
the treatment. 

And I am advised that 67 percent when they leave the treatment 
programs are also unemployed. And I am just wondering No.1, if 
that is true. And second, what can we do to try to help find them jobs 
once they have received their treatment ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Railsback, if I could once again refer to the same 
data which I spoke of during my formal presentation, the best datn, 
we currl'ntly have available in tcvms of the long-term consequences of 
treatment with respect to its effect upon employment rl'sults ~rom this 
very large-scall' study, a randomized sample of oyer 3,000 patlents and 
that shows that dU1'in~ the 2 months l)('fore entering treatment, which 
is the baseline, only 3'( percent were employed; thn,t at a 4-year fol
lowup, during the 2 months prior to that 4-year followup, 63 percent 
wero employed. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That is after 4 years from the beginning, or before 
treatment~ 

Dr. POLT,IN. That was 4 years after they completC'd treatment. So it 
might be. on an average as long as IS years after they entered treatment. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thirty-sevC'n percent are still unemployed after 
that? 

51-389 0 - 80 - 7 
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Dr. POLLIN. Yes. Although the figures immediately upon comple
tion or treatment are quite discouraging as I read them befpre, these 
figures in terms of long-term effects upon employabilit.y, are encour
~~~~ , 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Substa,ntially better, anyway. 
Dr. POLLIN. I "'oulc1 summarize our o,-crview of the situation at this 

point to say that there seems to be a third of the patients who enter 
our system who were employed prior to getting treatment and who 
maintain employment. 

There are another third despite multiple' s0parnte app1'ol1('h0s and 
proje~ts-and in one of thl', appendices, we list 16 cliii'erent demonstra
tion projects we have been unable to help and there is a middle third. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Even aiter 4 years ~ 1r 
But let me-and I am going to ring the buzzer on myself--
:Mr. GILlIIAN. Good. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. But you can do this for me. I am very curio liS, and 

Mr. Anderson, you can help in respect. to this qnestion by supplying 
inforJpation. Is there tmy cooperation from the State 0mployment 
agencles~ 

[The information referred to follows:] 

USE OF S'rATE E"rpLOY~fENT AGENC'lES 

In all demonstration Vl'ojects currently being fnuded br the National I!l~titutp 
on Drug Abuse (NIDA) that are developing johs for drug ainlRers, th(' fnll array 
of state and community employment and training ~elTiceg are heing uged, This, 
of course, includes tile Rtate emploJ'uwnt ageucic'H, In addition, the llublirations 
issued encourage treatment programs to use all HYailahlp Rtat'l' and loral em
ployment services, 

At this time, XIDA sUPIlorts threp demonstration programH cnrrl'ntl,Y using 
state employment agencies: 

(1) "A Lahor/~Iallagement Yocational Rl'habilitatioll ~Iodl'l for Drug Ahu
sers," Central Labor Rehahilitation Council of Xl'''" York, Inc" New York, X,Y, 

(2) "Increasing Employinpnt in Ex-IIproin Addirt;;." UlliYerRity of f'aliforllia, 
San Francisco, Calif, 

(3) "Employment Support H('lTicp~ l'rojeet." Pl1ilndelphia Alternatiyes fot 
Rehabilitation, Philadelphia, I'll. 

Mr. R.ULRBACK. I illlag'ill(, then' i~: fl'om ~on1('. but not from otlH'l's. 
In oth~r words, are they <1oing Hllything to lH'lp find 111-'(''1'111 ('mplo~'
ment. i'ol' drug abns01's. Is tll01'0 allY Coope'l'ation at all '? And, if RO, 
'what is it ~ , . 

I am going to yield 01' 1'('cognizp tlll' gentleman from Xl'w York, 
Mr. Gilman. . f 

Mr. GIL:1IL\N. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman, 
Gentlenlt'n, I not(' that in tIll' Fp(lpl'!ll strategy dOCU1l10nt, ther(' is 

an item that says that the' Y('t<'\'aJ1~' .\rII111nistmtion is in th0 pro('('ss _, 
of ('stablishing a fOl'mal agl'pPlll0nt with tlw D0pal't1ll0nt of Labor 
which will id('ntif,Y and providp lllP('hHni~llls for pfJ'pcting ]J1'0gml11 
linkages for emploYllll'nt sPlTic('s fol' dJ'lIg-(lpt)('nd('nt vptl'rans, 

,Vhat is tIll' status an<1 tIll' illlph'lllPntatioll of that fOl'mal agre0,
ment,? 

Dr. Ew.\!:l'. I (lon't kilO\\' tllP <ll'tails of it" h('calls(' that is a poli('),
level thillg amI \\'0\11<1 not ('OIllP ont of Illy of1i('(', 

I do know that Dr. RtP\\'lu't Bnkpl' and T al'P in\'itP(l j'O nw('t-Dl'. 
Bakel' goes regularly to thos!.' Illp('tings-to t I'y amI 1>1'0l1lOt(' f111'tl1('r 
Rl'l'vices.l wonld sn.y-· - . 
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Mr. GILlIAN. To what. meetings are you referring'~ 
Dr. EWALT. ""Vhat is it called ~ 
It is under Mr. Dog-oloft"s committee-Federal Interagency Com-

mittee. 
Mr. GIL1\UN. Federal Interagency Committee ~ 
Dr. EWALT. Lee Dogoloff is the Chairman. 'iVe call-it his commit.tee. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that. t.he same stel'ring COlIllllittpl' that Mr. Ander-

son referred to in which the Department of Labor underwrites and 
arranges j oint meetings? 

Dr. EWALT. I don'tthink so, but I don~t know. 
Do you know? 
Mr. GIL1.IAN. Mr. Anderson. is that the same committee? 
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't beliew it is, Mr. Gilman. 
Dr. EWAI,T. I think this is wherl'. De£('l]lSC, HE'iY, I am not sme about 

Labor, and Veterans' Administration get togethel' to try and help col
lect elata, plot the 1'e8earch strategy, promotc interagency cooperation 
and treatment, and what not. At Ic[U';t, thc meetings I htwc been to are 
involved with that. But I dOll ~t go to them all. 

Mr. GIL1.IAN. Is Department of Labor iIlYolyed in that? 
Mr. ANDERSON. I don ~t l)('1il'\'(' so. Thl' committ(,{l I rctcl'rl'cl to in the 

Departmcnfs statement is a committce that is also chaircc1 by Mr. 
Dogoloft', but it. has a spccific manchl,te an(l mission. 

:Ml'. GU,1.IAN. How many stecring cOJ11mittcl's do ,w have? 
Mr. A:~mERsoN. I haw no idea. 
~1r. GIL1\L\N. Arc the)' both stt'l'l'ing in thl' saJ11C dil'cction? 
Mr. ANDERSON. I would hopc so. . 
:Ml'. GU,1.IAN. I hopl' so, too. But it S('('1l1S to 111l' that \YC do not need 

two 8tel'ring cOl1lmittl'l's. 
Do We l'l'ally haw two stt'Pl'ing COllllllittccs on drug abuse. and 

rchabilitation ~ 
DI'. Ew.u:r. I can't ans\\'t'r that, sir. 
Mr. GIL::\fAN. ('an VOll llnswl'l' it. :\11' .• \ll<1t'l'HOn ? 
Mr. AXDEHROX. Thp HtN>l'ing rommittl'e I rcfcl'l'Nl to is n. spl'cific 

Rtcl'ring rl)lllmitt(l(' ,that clops ha \'p a Hp(lcific 1lliHsioll which includcs the 
prl'lmration of some \'l'ry <1pfinitiyp itpll1s to 1)(' t'lllplOYNl in linking 
(lrtlg abuSB programs ,yitll nu' CET.\ HYStCI11. 

:.\11'. Gn,::\fAN. Is that all that yom Htpcring (,Olll111 ittl'c clol's ~ 
]\[1'. ANDERSON. That is right. 
IVII'. GU,1\L\X .• Tnsf,1inkagc for l'lllploYlllcnt? 
MI'. ANmmsoN. That is righL ' 
Mr. Gn,::\L\N. So thc sh'l'ring ('ommittN' that yon are talking about is 

rc·al1y not a drug abnsc cfl'ort. iH that cOlTPrt? 
l\Ir. ANDERS~N: To tIlt' cxtcnt tha,t hopcfu11y hy prodding employ

I1lcnt. opportll111hcs, ,\'c (10 in fact I'Nlur~l cll'lWlldcnry on drugs. 
MI'. GIL::\f.\N .. ~ou do not gt't ilwolYNl in training 01' I'chabilitation 

t'xC'cpt for prov](llll~ l'l1lplOVIl1C'JIlt ; is that C'Ol'l'cct? 
1\[1'. AN/mRsoN. That's right. 
:\r1'. Gn,1\r.\N. So that V0111' stt'crin~ C'OJ11mittN' iH just to trv to til' in 

somp. cmploYI11C'nt OPpOl:tllnitil's to tlll' wholc drng rft'ol't? . 
:\[1'. AxmmsoN. 'iYpll, thpl'(' Hr'p f'olllC'linkag('f' whi('h I l'cf(,I'l't'cl to as 

a l1l1l1t.inlier CffN't. 
Mr. GU,:r.f.\N. But the linlmgeis only in employment, right? 
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Mr. ANDERSON. Not necessarily. 
}'fr. GILlifAN. Can you tell us what else besides employment are you 

talking about? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Certainly. Through the llSI.' of our title 2 and title 6 

of the CETA Act which is basically our public service employment 
activity, OETA prime sponsors can supply drug abuse agencies, drug 
rehab agencies, with employees to be paid for out of CETA funds. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Are we not talking again about I.'mployment and man
power? 

Mr. ANDERSON. 1Ve are talking about service to the drug-user popu
lation. Because those indiyiduals who occupy public service employ
ment slots may be social workers, counselors, former drug abusers, who 
will be utilized in some capacity in providing service. 

Mr. GILlilAN. 1\7ho decides the policy on how many people in CETA 
are going to be used for drug abuse and 1'I.'habilitation ~ 

lVII'. AXDERSON. That would be, dpeidNllocally bas('d llpon nn agl'C'l.'
ment behveen the drug almse agency and the CRT A prime sponsor. 

Mr. GILlilAN. I am talking about Fedl.'ral policy in ·Washington. 1i"\Tho 
dl.'cides that policy? . 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is not ckcid('d at tIll.' 'Washington levl.'l. 
Mr. GILUAN. Is it not decid('d bv any st('('ring' committee? 
Mr. ANDEHSON. No. •.. 
Mr. GIL1IrAN. Then, what· is thl.' p1ll'j)ose of tIl(' st(,l.'ring cOl11mHtee? 
Mr. ANDEHSON. Thl.' st(lering committ('(~ is to pl'ovid(' support to that 

linkage systl.'m. The steering conunitt(l(' is "orking to provide for a 
technical assistance guidl.' to 1)(' produced by thl.' end of the fiscal year. 

Technical assistan('(~ to pl'ovidt' for b('ttl.'r infol'mation to thl.' priml.' 
sponsor eommunity on how ))('st to srl've thl.' dl'ug--nlll1sPl' popUlation. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. By proyidillg manpower? 
:Mr. ~\.XDEHf;OX. By proyicling- additional I.'mploYll1<.'nt opportnnities. 

yes. 
Mr. GILl\lAN. Thl.'n. I.'ssl.'nfially. your entir~ drug- abuse I.'ifort is eitlwl' 

in manpower or in lH'oYi<ting jobs; iR that COl'l'<.'ct? 
Mr. ANDERSOX. Essenhally. YI.'S, 
Mr. GU,UAN. You do not g(lt into tl'Nltml.'nt 01' ally oth('1' programs ~ 
Mr. ANDERSON. No. 
1\[1'. Grr,uAN. How much of your hmds are I.'x})('ndl.'d on trying' to 

dccid(l how many p(lopII.' go to tIl(' Ylll'ious drng arMS in CETA? How 
much money does the Dl.'partnwnt of Labor nl1ocatl.' for drng (lmpIoy-
1111.'nt and drug manpower? 

Mr. ANDER8oN. Tl)(lrl.' ar(l no sp(lcific sums catl.'gorizl.'d soll.'ly for drug 
abusers. 

Mr. Grr,1IfAN. YOll statl.'.<1 in ~'Ol1l' stni"(lmpnt that thpl'l' is an ongoing 
drug ahuse I.'ifort in th(l arlministl'ation that is cool'dinntNl b~' a 8t(101'
ing- rommitt(l(' comprisl.'d of staif f1'0111 tllt' EmploYllwnt and Training 
Administration of thl.' DC'plll'tml.'nt of Labor. ("hI.' Xational Institut(l 
on Drug AlmsI.'. and tlJp Doml.'stil' Polin' ('olllwil of thl' 1'11itl.' HOIlSI.', 
Funds :for this l.'ifOlt are pl'ori<l(ld by tlll' Dl.'pal'trnpllt of Labor. 

HOWl1l11Ch al'l.' thosE' funds? 
Mr. Axm~Rsox. That is $lR-!.OOO. 
Mr. Gn;u.\x, That is Y0\ll' total (lifort? 
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Mr. ANDERSON. That's right. 
Mr. GIL1'IIAN. Nationwide~ 
Mr. ANDERSON. That's right. 
Mr. GUJ1'IIAN. ,?\Tith regard to t]w Veterans' Administration. you talk 

I).OW about another steering eommittC'e. "What doC's that steering com
mittee do ~ 

Dr. EWAL'r. ,Yell, my colleagnr hel'e says it is calle(l, "Interagency 
Committee." I am not good at tit]('s or lUunes. }\fl'. Dogoloff's commit
tee . .And it is tlUl one where, as I said earlier, "\ye map strategy for 
working together on services in the conulUmit.y. 

Mr. GIL1'IIAN. ;\.nd the Department of Labor is not on that com
mittee~ 

Dr. EW.\I/L'. Not that I kno\y ot sir, bnt I don't go to all the meet
ings. I can cheC'k that. 

Mr. GIL1\IAN. How much money is expended fol' that stel'I'ing com-
mittee? . 

Dr. EWALT. I haw no idea. I think wry Iittl(' though. because the 
agenries ha\,(' their own fUlHling. ~\.nything \Yl' ngl'(\(>' to do would 
come out. of Oul' own appl'opriation as "wuId tIl(' NIDA appropriation 
and so forth. 

Mr. GUJl\L\X. ,YIlat is thp total amount allocated for drug rehabili
i::1 t.ion and drug training ~ 

lk EW.\I:l'. '\"'"l' 11 , it \yould 1)(' cO\'Pl'ed in the $ .. 10 million. I don'e 
havl' a breakout of that. I ('oul(l get it for you. 

1\11'. GILl\L\N. ,Yithin the $40 million. arl' you including medical 
selTi(,i:s~ 

Dr. EWALT. That's what I am sa~'ing. but I don't have a breakdown 
on it. 

Mr. GIL1IfAN. Ho'w I1lUph is allocatpd for drug abuse prevention ~ 
Dr. EWAIII'. I think wry 1ittle. sir. 
Mr. GIL:\L\N. Likl' Whllt '? .\.ny idl'a '? Can vou giyc us an esthnate? 
Dr. EW.\I:l'. ()nl~T in trying to gr: pf'opl~ In off the street, an out-

reach program to bl'ing tlH'1ll in. ,\","p do not plan on usurping the Pub
lic H(1alth Dl'partnH'uts. th(' publie information and (l(lucation. I be
li('W 0111' mis~ion b 11l0~tl~' to trpat pl'ople. bnt \Yl' try to get them 
in as early as \Y(' cnn. ~\.nd w(' do han' an outrl'ach--

]\fl'. GiL~L\X. Dr,. Ewalt, how mnch do yon spl'ncl Oil that effort? 
Dr. EWAIn'. I WIll haw to gl't that for yon. I am not sure I can 

hl'pak that down. 
~fl'. GIL:\fAX. Mr. Chairman. I \yould likf' to makl' that in'formation 

part of tIl(> rt'cord. 
Dr. Bwalt, Wl' would wel<'ollll' if you would providf' tIl(' committee 

with information pertaining to the amonnt spent on actual drug abuse 
prpY('ution and t1lf' amonnt sppnt on training for drug l'l'habilitation. 

Dr. Ew.ml'. TIll' lai'tPl', I think wc "'ill haw a fignre for. I am not 
stu'l' we havl' a figlll'l' for the formcr. I will tl'~' to find ont i'f wc have it. 

[TIlt' information 1'<'£e1'1'('(l to 'follows:] 
The Veterfi1lK Administrution'K Congr('sKionalmandates 1utye not, until recently, 

provided a ~l)('cific fo('us on pr('Y('ntioll a('tiyiti('s. How('ver, the l'('cent enactment 
of Public Law 9G-22 proyidecl for a Pr('Y('ntive Health·Car(' Seryic('s Pilot Pro
gl'lllll, which ad<lreRs('s those y('terans who are sel'Yi('e-connert('d at a 50 percent 
or higher level of disahilitr. The h('alth-rare services autllOrized inclucle muill
t('nance of (lrug use profiles, patient drug monitoring, drug utilization education, 
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and substance abuse prevention measures. We are drafting guidelines for imple
menting this portion of the legislation, for utilization beginning in fiscal year 
1980. Early case finding and effective referral to treatment is one of the treatment 
program activities which also acts to prevent chronicity in drug dependence dis
orders. Thirty-seven of the fifty-two drug <lepenc1ence treatment llrograms have 
been authorized and funded for specialized outreach techni('ians. These em
ployees, all former addicts, work in the community area~, sucll as the street 
corners, the courts and jails, anel provide facilitation of referrals to VA programs 
and information on veterans rights and associated benefits. Cost of this program 
is projected to be $491,000 for fiscal year 1979. 

The cost of training for rel1allilitatioll of drug (]elWI1(lent "etpnlllfl ifl difficult 
to measure precisely, since the Department of Yetprans BenelUx provides sucll 
supports but does not currently dcyelop hrealwuts or those y('("prans whose 
training for rehabilitation is associatNl with VA or other program trpallllPIlI' 
for a substance abuse problem. The YA's projection of the ('()~t of rt>adjust
ment benefits, as projected for vocatiollal rehabilitation for Jist'al year 1979, 
anticipates $3,400 per veteran sen'eel l1er rear of HUCl! Hervi(>PH. If Ollp utili~l's 
the estimate of a 3G months average length of rehabilitation for tho~p vl'tprans 
served, and accepts tile findings of a ret'entlr complpted 44 llIonth::; follow up 
study on VA treatment of drug delK>llc1ellce, which founel 7 ver(,Pllt' of tllof;p 
veterans had utilized vocational rehabilitation Hl'l'Yipes. it ",onW be l1o~Hibl(' 
to hazard a projection of $18,900,000 in voeutioll111 rehahilitation xervice::; pro
vided for the approximately 27,000 veterans treated for drng dell(,JlClencl'. l\Iorp 
precise data will be available within thl' next spypral rpnrs, ",itll tlIP use of 
client-oriented, automated data 11l'O('pssnhlt' (']illipnl forms which will illPlnrle 
such information on rehabilitation aptiYities. 

Mr. GILlilAN. vVe 'would welcome if vou would hreak Ow figmE's 
down for us. . 

Dr. EWATJr. We are not in the prevention areH, l'{>ally. 
Mr. GILlIl"\N. Dr. Pollin, you talked about difff'rf'ut treatn1Pnt modes 

u!lc1 differf'nt programs yon arE' working 011. ,Yhnt trf'ntlllE'nt modali-
tIes have you found that are effective and are working? . 

Dr. POLLIN. There are severn,}, Mr. Gilman. The major followup 
study to whieh r l'e-iel'l'ed has demom;trntl'rl that lllE'thaelol1r lIlHintr
llanrr~ and thr drng-fl'rE' thrrnprutic (,0l1111111llity arE' hoth signifieantly 
E'ffectlve. 

Mr. GU,lIL\N. I have been informf'd that lllE'thadone treatment 
IE'uveS 111u('h to 1)(' dE'sirrd. TIl(' ;;;;tntrs \wrr beginning to tUl'll their 
backs on lllrthadollr a ff'w vpars ngo hreaus(' tIll'V found a gl'E'at eleal 
of abuse in tIl(' ns(' of ll1C'th;ul01 H'. 'i'lw,Y i'onwl tllut tlWl'r was a gTC'at 
deal of dC'penr1E'll('.Y on lll('tblUlollP awl that it was not as C'ffretiYr 
as thry thought. it to hr. 

Have you fonnd any problems in i"lw ll1ethadOllE' program ~ 
Dr. POLUN. There al'e dE'finite J)1'ohl('.111R in thE' l1wthadone pro

gram, Mr. Gilman. I think therE' a-l'e YE'l'Y fE'\\' medieations for any 
COJl<1itiOllS without prohle'llls. PC'11i('il1in has s('1'iolls pl'ohkllls alllong' 
a RmaH minority of people who nsf' it. 

Mr. GU,:'IfAN. Do w(' Rtill consir1E'r llwthadone- treatment to be a 
worthwhi1e pro,g'ram that. sholllc1 hl' (,Olltilll1C'd? 

Dr. POLr,rx. "'rp ,'er~' murh ('oJlsirll'r it a wOI,th",11ilr pt'Op:ram. The 
follo\\,l1P stnc1iE'R show lIlt' lC'Y('1 of posi t i \'(' l'C'SPOllSE' in tE'I'IllS of (>ji'rri'f, 
on drug-taking" hE'hnyiol' ancI tIl(' otlWl' Ol1trOIll(' \'It1'ia1l1E's r ntrll
tiollrd ,,,itll Illt't!lac1ollC' Pl'O,g'l'Ul1lS. 

Mr. Gu,:'Ir.\x .• \l'e WE' still rE'('olllIlH'll<ling it as a llatiollwirlC' treat
ment 1U0! lit 1 i ty '? 

Dl'. POLLIX·. YE'8. 
Mr. Grr,:'f,\x. ,Vhat is tIl(' srco11(l C'f}-'t,l'til'(' 1l'l'ntmrHt llloclality that 

yon l1lE'utiol1ec1 ~ , 

',i 
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Dr. POLlifN. Drug-free outpatient treatment. That is a treatment 
program which uses a variety of counseling and therapeutic ap
proaches. The basic goal is to enable the individual to better under
stand why he may have turned to th'ugs, to strengthen his abilities, 
his sense of self-esteem, to deal with his life situation. 

Mr. GIL}IAX. What is the third effective treatl11E'nt modality that 
you mentioned ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. The third was the residential therapeutic community 
which is the type of program characterized by Day top and other well
known programs of that sort. 

Dr. GIL}IAN. What are you doing to try to help expand this pro-
gram in a nationwide effort ~ . 

... Dr. POLUX. If by "expand the program" you have in mind the devel-
opment of new technique&--

Mr. Grr,}fAx. Either new techniques 01' utilizing the existing tech
niques that work. 'What are w€' doing to help get the techniques and the 

.. programs out in the field ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Well, I think if one looks at the growth of the federally 

supported effort over the past 10 years, the growth has really been 
quite remarkable from a pl'ogram which 10 Ol' 115 years ago primarily 
consisted of two prison hospital inpatient ·settings and a mere hand
fulof--

Mr. GIL}IAN. Dr. Po1lin, my time is running, so forgive me for in
terrupting. How much are ,,'e spending for drug training and for dis
seminating information on tll(> dl'ug rehabilitation programs so that 
we can ('xpand it nationwide ~ 

Dr. POLI,IX. I will have to provide the figures for t1l(> committee. 
Mr. GIL::\I.\X. Couhl you provide that for us ~ 
Dr. POLI>IN. I will be glad to. 
[The information rC'fel'red to follows:] 

'l'IIE .DI8SE:.nNATION OF TRAINING AND VOCATIONAL REHABII,rrATION MODELS 

.Findings from studies dpsiglled to test terhniques for providing skills train
ing nne! Yorational rehabilitation spryirPR to ex-drug abusers are routinely 
shn red with nIl federa1l~' fundec1 treatment progrum8, nlI drug abuse associa
tions, singlp Stntp agenries, and othPl' illterl'HtNl groUl)s. In addition, we en
courage grantees to preRent their findings nt relevant ronferences. OYer the 
last 3 years, the fo1lowing publirntiollS haye lieen disseminated llationwide: 

DepeZoping amI (7sing a T'oratiollaZ Training ancl FJrluration Resourcc Manual 
(AD)'[ 77-(16) 

Emllloyment D·i.~rl'itnillation (lnd HoI(' to Dcal Wit/I It: 1t Manual for People 
Oonrel'llclZ. With Helping Forlllrr DrllU Abusers (AD':\I 77-532) 

;"Iceul'in[l FJlIlplollmcnt tor Dl"lif/ .4buscrs: An Ovcrt'icW ot ,Jobs (ADM 77-467) 
A report on the effectiV'enE'ss of a cpntralized job development/job placement 
unit. 

A rorationaZ OomllonC'nt tor Ilw Druu Abuse ancl Correctional Agency (HEW-
1977) 

Tile Willlc(zt Ea'llCl'ill!('nt: An Early Tcst ot Supportcd 11'01'7.: 'i1t Drug Abuse 
Relwbilitution (AD~[ 79-7R2) A report on the supported worl;: Illodel developed 
in New Yorl, City, 

SI,'ilU! T1'ainin{l antl Emplo/llllcnt tor B,1'-l1lZlZi!'/,~ in l\'ltshingfoll, D.O.: A Ue
port on TRTiJJ1T (AD':\I 78-6!l4) 

In Press: A Job,~eelcer,~ Worl,sllOp Jl(amwl 
Tn ndclition. the supported worl, lIloc1el which was dey(>lolled and tested in 

New York ('ity is being further testt'd ill 15 sites IH'rOS8 the country. 
Since 1073, expenditures on yorntiollnl rehuhilitntion, employment models, 

and publications hnye totalled 1I1lIlroxilllately l\i7,40G,OOO. 
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~Ir. GILl\IAN. Gentlemen, when was the last time this coordinated 
steering committee of the VA, NIDA, and the other agencies met ~ 

Dr. RUSSELL. I am sure that Dr. Bakpr has attendpd it within the 
last month, sir. 

Dr. EWALT. It meets regularly. I cannot give you th0 exact date. 
~fr. GILl\IAN. How often dops it, l1lPet ~ 
Dr. EWALT. I have a fpeling it, meets several times a year, maybe 

as often as once a month. It is not one of these dead committees; 
it is active. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. ,7\Tell, I woulcllike to know how oftpn--
Dr. EWALT. Mr. Gilman, if you would likP, I can tpIl you from Dr. 

Baker's calendar how often he has ht'en there in the last year. 
(Subsequently the Vt'terans Administration furniHhecl the following 

information. ) 
The Strategy Council on Drug Abuse was created by The Drug Abuse Office 

and Treatment Act of 1972. It is composed of the Attorney Gen'eml; the Secre
taries of State, Defense, Treasury and Health, Education and Welfare; the 
Admillistmtor of Vetemns AifairR; the Director of the Office of Manugement and 
Budget; und six members from outside the Federal Government. President 
Carter announced the revitalization of tl1(' Stmtegy Council in his Message to 
the Congress on Drug Abuse of August 1()77. ~rhE' C"01l1lcil bas bE'E'n meeting on an 
ad hoc basis during the past 18 months. With lE'[ulE'I'1;hip by tIl(' Associate Direc
tor for Drug Policy, of the Domestic Po1ic~' Staff in thE' EXE'cutive Office of the 
President, the Council has focused on incrE'asing til(' linkagE'S among Federal 
h'ealth and social service progmIlls, und on improvNl coordination of program 
initiatives between the l!'edeml AgE'll('ies. A nUlll\)(?r of working groups have 
bE'en developed within the Strategy Coullcil, with special focus all particular 
tasks. One of these, tIlE' S('{lativt'-HYllnotics Working Group, includes the VA 
member, and addresses the prescribing ll('lluviors of physicians and the utiliza
tion of sNlatiYE'-IlYIJllotics m('{1icutions. 'l'he offi('ial minutes of thE' Council meet
ings are of course, availablE' from the Executive Office of the PrE'sidt'nt. Recent 
meetings of the Strategy Council WE'rE' attend'ed on April 3, 1979, and on May 30, 
1979. Recent meetings of the SNlative-HYllIlotics Worldng Group WE're attended 
on April 11, 1979, and on May 22, 1979. 

:Mr. GILl\IAN. \7\Te wonld likE' to know how frE'qnently the stE'eJ'ing 
connnitt('E' mrets, what is on thr ag('nda and what tIl(' ste.('ring e01n
mittre dors. This committ.el' essentially is looking fo], a morl' cOOl·di
natl'd ('fl'ort. thronghout. tll(> FE'cleral Oovernmf;mt .. 'YE' hopr we can 
('ne01ll'ngr that, effort. 

'V (\ certainly would ,,'e]eomc hraring abont thr steE'ring commit
tee's work. I ,,:onld also wl'leoml' a liflt of Ole Illt'mb('l's of the, steering 
committ('e. 

I know that my time is running out. \7\Tith the chairman's permission. 
j llst one more question, if yoU wonld. 

I note. in the VA that' there is an expenditure of some 32 million 
outpatient preseriptions. How do you monitor those prescriptions ~ 
How do yon keep those patients from becoming drug abnsers~ 

Dr. EWAL'l'. ,VeIl. ,ve went. t.hrough that a little bit ago. 
Each prescription, of course, is written by a physician. And then. 

if it is [l, long-t(,l'm t.ype of case like a dial)('tic 01' a long-term schi7..0-
phrenic. that is on m'ther permanent medication, tll(' doctor may allow 
for one or two refills. 

Mr. Gn,:I[.\N. I realizt' that, bnt who is monitoring that for drug 
abuse and for fraud? 

Dr. EWALT. ,Yell, the pharmacy keeps a profile on each patient. I 
don't. know t.hat we follow him a.t-ound to see that. he doesn't give it 

' .. 

.. 
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aWI1Y. On the other hl1nd, 11t, leaRt 'for the patients in my bailiwick, if 
they get off rrwdications, they 1'('1 apse. Some of them fail to take it. 
And when they come back in, they will have a bl'iefcaRe fun of pre
scriptions they have gotten filled aild done nothing with. 

nIl'. GILl\IAN. Does the VA have its own prescription service of these 
pharmaceutical prescriptions ~ 

Dr. EWAl]!'. I am not snre how you mean. "We have an inspector 
general who monitors all kinds of things. And each patient has an 
indiyidual record caned "A Drug Profile" that nfr. Harding's unit 
keeps. And so we know what every patient is getting, how much he 
ha;s gotten, when he got it last, ,vhich doctor ordered it. But we don't 
haY(' anyone that follows him around to s('e if he takes it. 

0Ul' only input-
Mr. GILl\rAN. I am not asking that. I am asking if w(' have some 

monitoring system to prevent fraud and abuse in tll(' 32 million 
prl'scriptions. It w(1uld sel'm to ml' that it would 1)(' worth policing. 

I hl'liE've that my time has run. 
Dr, EWALT. Mr:Harding, thE' dirl'ctor of our pharmacies-I brought 

him for questions like that. 
;\[1'. HARDING. "What w(' do, we fill a prescription tIl(' first. time. A 

doctor might. ,vrite a prescription for one 30-day supply and up 
to fiY(' refills. In 6 months, the prescription is absolutely outlawed. 
lYe won't us(' it after 6 months. 

But w(' will fin it the first time, sC'nd him a form which he can 
l'E'ol'der. 'YC' wi11not. sC'lld him any morE' mC'dication until he reorders 
it. 'Yh(.'llll(' rC'or<1('rs it. we open 11is profile. look to see when he got it 
last. and what has happened. 

At the same time, if WC' have the opport.unity, we eounsel t.he 
patil'nts on Ow usc of the medication and so forth. And if we notice a 
pati<'nt. for installe<'. has rl'order<,d his medication 10 dl1Ys after he 
got a HO-day supply, we won't sC'nd it to him. ,Ve will contact. him. 

Jfl'. R\ILSBACIL TIll' gC'ntlcman's--
Mr. GILMAN. ,y<, know that ovC'r half of the prC'scri.ptions 01' 13 

mi11i.on. werC' mailed. 
1\11'. HARDING. This is tru<', but tIlPY were only mailed, in fact, 

bC'cause the pat.iC'nts IiV(' ~o far away from the hospital they can't come 
hack and get. it. 

Mr. Rm,sBAcK. The chairman of tIll' full committee has been wait-
ing yery pati('utly for all of us. 

Mr. ChLnfAN. Thank you, ;\I1'. Chairman. 
Mr. HAILSI\,\CK. The Chair wOlllcllike to recognize ;\fr. 'Volff. 
1\11'. 'Yor,FF. Thank vou.Mr. Chairman. 
The]'('. are a number of questions I havE', but. I would first 1ike to 

address mysel~ to Dr. Ewalt. Sitting on this committC'l', I havt' a variety 
of reasons to dlrE'ct the q1ll?stions to YOll, Dr. Ewalt. 

No.1, being on the VetC'rans' .Affairs CommittpC'. No.2, being on 
the. Hospitals Committee of the V dC'rans' Affairs Committt'C'. No.3, 
being on the Investigative Committee of thC' Vet('rans' Affairs 
Committee. 

And as a result of the visit that this eommittC't' madC' to PUPl'to Rico, 
as ehairmall of this committee I am going to rrft'r over to the Veterans' 
Affairs Investigative Committee tlll' r<'commelldation that a full-scale 
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investigation be made of the operation in Puerto Rico. If the operation 
of the Veterans' Administration and their method of handling pre
scriptions in Puerto Ric.o is indicative of how it is being handled in 
the rest of the COlll1try, I think we have a major problem on our hands. 
I think, that in certain areas, you might be the biggest drug supplier 
that there is in the country. 

Therefore, I think we have got to really make a determination as to 
this whole method of handling prescriptions by mail. 1Ve have just 
heard that VA hospital patients can order, for themselves, a renewal 
of prescription. I don't know of any ,'),.her patients that can order 
renewals from a service. 

In New York State prescriptions are. time limited and we cannot 
get a renewal on a tranquilizer unless another prescription is obtained 
fl'o~ the doctor. Here you are, sending these things out on a regular 
baSIS. 

How do you know whether or not that same veteran is not going to 
another doctor and not getting other medication ~ 

Dl: .. EWALT. If you are talking about, "does he go to a private 
physICIan--" . 

Mr. ·WOLFF. No. 
Dr. EWALT. Then, we would not know unless he told us. 
Mr. 1VOLF'F. Then, how can you send out prescriptions without know-

ing what his other medication is ~ 
Dr. EWAL'!'. I think Mr. Harding can answcr. 
Mr. HARDIXG. May I answer it ~ 
Mr. 11TOLFF. Ph'ase. 
Mr. HARDIXG. I used to run It drugstol'C'. I have no way of knowing 

what a man got at his neighborhood drugstore. 
Anything that a doctor writes in the VA, we lwep the record in the 

VA. And we will not fill a prescription again unless we check to see 
that the doctor has authorized it. 

Mr. 1VOLFF. But do yon ask the patient whether or no!: he has gotten 
another prescription ~ 

Mr. HAID)ING. Yes. If WC' can gC't hold of him, ,,,,edo. As a Innth'l' of 
fact, if he got a pl'E'seription that the VA paid for, we get a copy of 
that. That also goes in his folder. vYe know whether it is anyt.hing 
the GOY(ll'llment paid for. 

Mr. 1VorJFF. Is then' a requirC'IlH.'llt that he periodically l'rpol't allY 
other pl'l'script.ions, any otl1l'r medication, that he is taking? 

Mr. HARDING. No, that isn't l'eouired allywhl'l'e. Not only it isn't in 
the VA, but it isn't. required any,,"herC'. Th~ Stah> of New York doesn't 
do that. either. 

Mr. 1\T01FF. Fuder private circumstances, and it is entirely different 
than a GoYel'nment-sponsol'C'd program, we have gl'l'atel' eOlltrols. 
At least I hope yon haYl~ greater cont.rols. 

Mr. HAID)ING. vVe have gl'eater controls than ltllywhere ontside, and 
I can vouch for that. I lmow bot.h sides of this. And I can teU you very 
definitely. And we are t.alking about. any pre..qcription. 

A DEA eontrolled type medicat.ion doE'S not have It refill. 1Ve do not 
refill any controlled substance. thllt cannot. be l'C'filled by DEA regula
tions. 1Ve do not refill schedule II drllgs. We, do not. refi11 schedule II 
narcotics in any way. It. has to have a new prl'scription. 
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Mr. WOLFF. But you do reschedule tranquilizers? 
Mr. HARDING. Not controlled dI1lgs unless the doctor has ordered 

them on a new prescription. 
~Ir. WOLFF. Do you reschedule Valium? 
Mr. HARDING. Very seldom. As a matter of fact, our rules are 

different. 
Mr. WOLFF. Do you reschedule Valium? 
Mr. HARDING. \iVe have in the past, but we are getting now to the 

point where-
Mr. \i'\TOLFF. The point has been made here before that you are using 

Valium in the treatment of alcoholics. 
Dr. EWALT. Only for detoxification, sir. It is used for only a few 

days. 
Mr. HARDING. That is a one-time prescription, no refills. 
Dr. EWALT. That would not be a pl'escription that would be 

given--
Mr. WOLFF. He ,vould be an outside patient, however, or wouldn't 

he be? 
Dr. EWALT. If he is an outpatient-we give practically none to out

patients. 
Mr. W Ol,FF. I do think that there has to be tightening up and very 

serious ti~htening up of some of the situations that exist. 
The VA system is OOing used in Puert.o Rico for the major portion 

of the people who are in treatment in Puerto Rico In tlhe mental health 
area. Are you aware of that? I 

Dr. EWALT. Yes, sir. I have surveyed the hospit.al in Puerto Rico 
very thoroughly. We have major problems in Pue.rto Rico, problems of 
inadequate facilities there. \Ve have today probably 600 patients out 
on contract in private hospitals in Puerto Rico. 

And I don't know how to express it kindly, but t.he services are not 
what we would like. 

Mr. \iV OLFl!'. Then, why don't you cut them off ~ 
Dr. EWALT. Sir, what would we do with the patients~ 
Mr. WOLFF. You provide some other services then. 
Dr. EWALT. We don't have other services. The hospital is full. Pa

tients line up with their families to try and get in. If we don't have 
space in the hospital-and in our 5-year plan, we have requested a 
largemunber of additional beds-we have no alternative except refuse 
care or put them in a contract hospital. 

Mr. \VOLFF. Has the agency ever been in contact with the Governor 
of Puerto J~ico to work directly with their people or do you work 
independently? 

Dr. EWALT. I could not answer that; that would be at a policy level 
outside of my service. 

Mr. WOLFF. I would like to request for the record-
Dr. EWALT. I can find out for you. 
Mr. WOLFF [continuing]. If we have had any consultations with the 

local authorities there in order to help them solve that problem. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
The VA has been working actively with the Department of Addiction Se).'Yices 

of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (Single State Agency for Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse) since the Department's activation on May 30, 1973. 
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Both agencies coordinate their program planning directly with each other. 
Several years ago each agency designated a coordinator for liaison and coor

dination of professional and administrative matters pertaining to drug abuse 
treatment. A site visit from VA Central Office to the SaIl ,Tuan VA Medical C.enter 
August, 1975, identified an active liaison between the Department of Addiction 
Services and the VA Medical Ganter. 

VA Medical Center personnel have met with the Directors of many non-VA 
programs and have communicated their readiness for joint planning and for 
providing consultation and liaison support for treatment of drug dependent 
patients, and for tlte problems of drug abuse in Puerto Rico in general. 

Recently, VA Center staff met with Department of Addiction Services to ex
plore the possible establishment of agreements which would be of mutual benefit 
to the agencies and most particularly the drug dependent clients of Puerto Rico. 

VA Medical Center personnel have developed several informal agreements 
. to coordinate services with the CRElA Program of Park Gardens in Rio Piedras, 
Puerto Rico. 

The VA Medical Center stuff is currently scheduled for an early meeting with 
the Auxiliary Secretary of the Department of Addiction Services for the purpose 
of continued coordination and future planning. In that connection, a community 
Advisory Group is in process of being developed. RepresentativE's of the various 
veteran organizations llUve been contacted and requested to participate in this 
project. 

The VA and the Commonwealth Department of Addiction Services have col
laborated in provision of specific services for drug dE'pendellt clients since 1975 
when the San Juan VA Medical Center annonnct'Cl, b~Y a memorandnm, that 
existing non-VA community facilities ,,'ould be USE'd for follow-up and the treat
ment and rehabilitation of VA drug dependent patients in their respective com
munities. Presently, VA and Commonwealth facilitiE's refl:'r across and transfer 
those veterans who would benefit from thl:' several types of specialized care and 
treatment opportunities. For example, Commonwealth patients in drug depend
fi!nce treatment who require psychiatric care are admitted to thE' YA :'IIedical 
Center and VA patients ready for discharge may contillllC' their care in com
munity-based Commonwealth facilities . 

. Cun'ently the YA is coordinating its coullnunity role relative to the Drug 
Abuse Prevention Plan of Puerto Rico, which is a product of the Department 
of Addiction Services. The Secretary of the DE'partment of Addiction Services 
!laS provided assura nce of continued exchange of informa tion and coordination 
of program planning . 

. Dr. EWALT. We have worked with the people in the Commonwealth 
at a staff level. You ask about the Governor. At the staff level, we work 
with the people in the drug program there. 

Mr. Wor,FF. You are talking about the VA staff level or--
Dr. EWALT. The VA staff lel'C'1 has worked with the Commonwealth 

of Puerto Rico, staff people. 
Mr. ",V'OLFF. Single-Stat~ agC'l1C,V t]Wl'C'? 
Dr. EWALT. I don't know the exad, title of it, but. for example, we 

don't run methadone maintenance in Puerto Rico in our new clinic 
·there. It is called a clean clinic. The Puerto Rican pC'ople run it. And 
there are a cC'rtain number of ni-erans on methadOllC' in the Common
wealth clinic. I don't know the exact numhel'~ but we could get that for 
you because we pay for it. : 

Mr. WOLFF. I have just been informed by connsel that you don't use 
methadone in your program, hut these clinics or the ontpatient groups, 
are using methadone. 

Dr. EWALT. Some of the Commonwealt.h ones arC'. And while you 
were talking to him, I mC'utioned WC' have S0111C' vC'terans on methadone 
jn those Commonwealth clinics. I don't know right now the exact num-
ber, but we have it in our office. I could get it. ' 
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Mr. V\TOLFF. I believe, Dr. Ewalt, and I feel certain that the VA will 
cooperate with us in any way that is possible in order to get to the bot
tom of this very serious problem. 

Dr. EWALT. Sure. I regret to tell you the drug problem isn't the only 
one we have there. There are not adequate facilities there. 

Mr. WOLFF. Then, I think that it is our responsibility to provide 
those. 

Dr. EWALT. Well, the VA actually has underway right now-has got 
a group making a. very thorough s't.udy-not my unit; it is out of the 
Medical Director's Office-making a thorough study of the health 
needs of the Puerto Rican veterans right at this moment. The study is 
underway. Dr. Watt is running it. 

Mr. WOLFF. Congressman Corrado, the Puerto Rican RE'pT('senta
tive in the House, is very much concerned about this problem. He 
brought it to the attention of this {?ommittee. ,Ve arE' concerned with 
following up the situation as best we can. 

Dr. EWALT. We greatly appreciatE' your intC'l'C'st thC're because it 
can't help but help us gin.' bE'ttE'r s(>.l·vicC' therE'. 

Mr. WOLFF. FinE'. 
One of the points that was brought out bv thC' gE'ntleman from New 

York, Mr. Gilman, on the question of these yarions cou11cils, I am in
terested in what, is happening at tihC' 10wE'r 1rvE'ls. 1\That typE', of inter
agE'ncy act.iyity is going on at thE' lo,,,,er lewIs? 

I refer to you for a mOl1lE'nt, Dr. Pollino ,VI' have a problem on an 
international basis with tIlE' question of prewntion and treatment. 
When we attempt to get cooperation of for!.'ign nations, tlwy i-all us 
that we have the problem. But th!.'11 when tlhey start to g!.'t the problem, 
we don't do too much in 01'(1<.'1' to 11!.'lp them. 

I woulcllike to know what th!.' status is of your people working with 
the State Departmp,nt in proyiding hE'l}) to them. I understand there 
is a problem that exists now between NIDA and the State Department. 
Am I correct in that ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. there is, ~fr. ·Wolff. ,Vr havr. bE'E'n in eontact with 
the State DepartmE'nt and wr haw bren llttrmpting to idrntify lmowl
edgeable and !.'xprriencE'd incliYiduals who might come under an In
tergovernmental Personal Act (IPA) agrE'emE'nt and aet as liaison 
between State. and NIDA. 

:Mr. Wor,FF. I understood ther!.' "as somebody from your staff sup
posed to be put into their office to work with them. Am I correct in 
that~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Therr had l)('en someone from our staff who was there 
on a limited detail. He has r!.'turned. At this point, Mr. ,Yolff, we are 
just beginning a very intE'nsive analysis of the organizational mission, 
in goals and staffing patterns of )TIDA, which waR requested by the 
Seeretary which shall be complE'ted and a report prepared by the mid
dle of July. 

One of t11e items high on that agenda is to review the whole nature 
and thrust of the international program, to SN.' how we can best usc our 
resources which are limited and where we have problems in a sense 
similar to those that Dr. Ewalt has referred to in another context. 

We are very eager to reestablish and to amplify our relationship 
with the State Department. How we can best do that within our 
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limited resources is one of the answers that this study, I hope, will 
proVlide us with. 

lVIr. ·WOLFF. ,Ve don't. mean to come down hard upon you, Dr. Pollino 
We Imow you are new to the job. lVIr. Railsback and I have been just 
discussing that. But we hope tJllat you get the, type cooperation that is 
necessary withi.n HE,V for you to be able to pursue the thrust that you 
have indicated tv me that you are prepared to exert. 

I do Ehd, howew~r, that we have an aVirfullot of rhetoric and I have 
a lot of reports. 'I'his table here is covered with paper. I think that 
paper is covering a lot of the problems that exist within the agencies. 

I think that the situation that we have found in the pa.<;t is continu
ing. I don't like to see just that he!a,ds of the various agencies get to
gethm' 1tt ~t table to meet Congressmen'-s questions. I think it is more 
impoN,f:l,ut tJhat there be an interdhange of personnel within various 
agenci\!;;., o!.~ the Govel'l1ment. to adopt this holistic approach to drug 
abuse. 

That does not exist today. Whether it. is parochial interests or other
wise, there is no coordinated effort that exists today in the overall 
drug progJram. I hate to see it fragmented w'here, I am critical of the 
VA for not 'having available facilities. 

"When Wf' had ODAP, we at least had someplace to go. Now, we 
don't have ODAP. Now, we have the Don1l'st.ic Council. The Domestic 
COI~tlCil is a, little bit too broad to really direct itR attention to the 
oveJ..:aJl problem. ' 
. H we are stronO' in our comments to you, it is only indicative of the 
fad that we don)'t. see the type of movement in the a~encies that is 
ne-eessary to produce fhe desiredrcsults. 

Mr. AndG;t'.son's agency is a key agency. Not only OETA, but. the 
Labor Department genefl.'a1Jy is a key agency, hl answering some of the 
problems of drug abuse. ":-e know that unemployment creates a culture 
and at climate for abuse. .. 

And, thel'e.fore, merely to say that we haw got. $187,000 put into 
drug progrmns is not an answer to this committee. and not. an answer 
to the American people. "Te haw to improve the lot· of people in this 
country on an overal1 basis whet11(>ll' it he in employment, whether it be 
in ;housing, whatever it happens to be. lYe must provide oppOlt.unities 
for people. 

Otherwise, we are going to continue to have this 37 percent. Are we 
going to be fully and continually and etemally faced with the 37-
percent unemployment of a hard-core gronp of unemployed who will 
constantly be on drugs and {'onstantly cause, this problem and con
stantly be put into the criminal justice system? 

This is not a situation that can continue. If this committee does 
anything at all, it is going to knock heads together in order to try 
to find some way and means of providing an overall answer to this 
problem. It has O'ot to be an overall answer. We cannot come to you 
individually and' ask you whether or not there are treatment 
programs. 

The question was asked, are there treatment programs that can be 
used as models ~ I don't know whether the Federal Government feels 
that treatment is a responsibility of the States or is the responsibility 
of the Federal Govemment or is your responsibility just to provide 
the fornlats or the models that the States should use. 
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,Ve don't really know up here. And when we provide funds, are 
we providing this for just model programs or are we providing it to 
render treatment to the people who need it ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, if I might comment, the $184,000 
that I referred to as representing an effort by the Department of 
Labor to provide for enhancement of the employment opportunities 
for drug abusers is only to be considered as a lever on the entire 
OETA appropriations made by the Congress for fiscal year 1979. 

The Congress of the United States appropriated something in 
excess of $11 billion for training public service employment and a 
variety of supportive activities for unemployed, underemployed, in
dividuals in the United States. Oertainly, the drug-abuse population 
is included in that overall disadvantaged popUlation. 

The $184,000 that the Department is utilizing in that effort is 
designed to provide for better information, better linkages, better 
techniques, to the entire prime sponsor system in order to afford better 
employment opportunities within the $11 billion appropriation for 
drug abusers. 

So that the $184,000 is certainly not by any means the total con
tribution being made by either Oongress or the Department of Labor 
in support of employment opportunities or enhanced employment 
opportunities for drug abusers. That $184,000 is only a device by 
which we better educate the OETA system with regards to the needs 
of the drug-abuse popUlation. 

In addition, the Department has allocated and is currently making 
allocations to some 40 to 45 other prime sponsors, providing them 
with $50,000 planning grants for ex-offenders. We have determined 
that withjn the ex-offender population, there is, of course, a very large 
number of drug abusers. By making $50,000 planning grants avail
able to a sma!l portion of the prime sponso~ community, we hop~ also 
for that deVIce to ll'verage the OETA prIme sponsor commumty to 
the extent that it is in a better position to provide services to the 
ex-offender population which, of course, includes the drug-abuse 
population. 

So that our strategy which I referred to as a multiplier effect does, 
in fact, provide for a net. 

In addition, t.he Oongress in its wisdom last. year in providing 
an1l'nclments to the OETA Aot targl',ted the dollars involved in CETA 
to the economically disadvantaged, to veterans, ,to welfare recipients, 
certainly to those economically disadvantaged individuals which would 
include by large measure the drug abuser population. 

Mr. R,\ILSBACK. May I interrupt to eommelld you for your efforts 
with CETA, ancl I am aware of the efi'ollts of OETA. I am concerned 
a)Jont what is happening as far as permanent employment opportuni
hes for some of these people. 

And I know that it is e,xtremely difficult for ,the Department of La
bor to try to provide assistance for permanent jobs. CETA jobs are 
really temporary. But I would be most interested to learn from you
and I think, Mr. Anderson, you are the one to provide it-what, if 
anything, are the public employment agencies doing to help people 
with drug-abuse problems if they are doing any,thing. I am not sure 
they are. 
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Mr. ANDERSON. Well, there are a number of stra.tegies that the De
partment is employing to try to impact on employment opportun~ties 
for drug abusers. 

No.1, we have a contractual reJoationship '\vith the Civil Service Com
mission where the Civil Service Commission in an 10 Federal regions, 
is made available to CETA prime sponsors to help remove barriers.to 
employment, to help identify civil service criteria that would more 
grerutly afford opportunities for drug abusers, ex-offenders, erl:. cetera. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Rather than enume.rate all of those now, could you 
supply that to us in writing? 

Mr. ANDERSON. Certainly. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. I would like to recognize Mr. Livingston who is with 

us. And I asked him if he had any quest.ions. And I think he &'l,id he 
does not. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you very much. I am glad to be here It.O par
ticipate, but I don't have any questions at this time. I Jook forward 
to questioning the witnesses when we geJt into the enforcement aspects 
and with the members of DEA, LEAA, and other members of the com
munity in my own area. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. I have one question, a request. from Mr. Beard, to 
put to Dr. Ew-a1t and Dr. Pollino This is a writ.t.en series, It rather lim
ited series of written, questions. And I wonld ask leave to do that. 

Without objection. 
I would like to thank all of you for coming. As you can tell, there 

is substantial interest in your particular areas and what. you are doing. 
And, Dr. Pollin, I feel in retrospecct I was a little bit tough person-. 

ally on you, not lmowing you had only been in a month. But. I think a 
l?t of us are concerned about the direction of NIDA and its respon
SIveness. 

So if there are no further questions, the committee will stand 
adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 12 :24 p.m., the committee was adjourned.] 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS SunMITTED BY CONOHESSMAN ROBIN h BEARD TO DR. JACK 
EWALT, DmECTOH, MENTAL HEALTH AND BEHAVIOHAL SCIENCES, VETEHANS' 
ADMINISTHATION 

Question. Is PCP generally commmNl with lllarihuana or hashish? 
Answer. Yes,a large proportion of drug dependent clients utilize these drugs in 

some relation with each other. PCP is sprinkled Oll marihuanll. and sold that 
way. This is considered to be a desirable way of extending one's supply of PCP. 
Some of the VA program locations, particularly in the West, report that POP is 
dissorv~ in water, and then regular cigarettes are immersed in the solution, 
dried off, and smoked for the combined effect. 

Q,~est-ion. You spoke about multiple drug use among veterans seeking assist
ance. Is cannabis with PCP one of the most frequent combinations? 

Answer. Most of those who 'Use POP, with or wirJlOut canna~)is. do not seel, 
assistance initially at the drug dependence treatment programs. Usually, they 
surface as acute admissions to the psychiatric ward, with a toxic psychosis. 
A1lter several admissions of this type, for crisis Imll1'agement, and some tendency 
toward a revolving door rela'tlons'hip wieh the hospital, n large percentage of 
Ilhis group of qrug albusers 'be('ome interested in treatment and respond to our 
recommendations that they enter the specialized drug dependence treatment pro
gram. Oannabis with POP is one of the more frequent combinations reported in 
m'UltiPle drug use behavior. 

Question. Is marihuana and alcohol another frequent combination? 
Answer. Yes, beginning with the now classical multiple drug use of pop wine 

and marihuana, reported a decade ago as qui·te common on college campuses, the 
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combination of marihuana and alcohol is observed often in the patient population 
we serve. One should note, however, that these drugs, marihuana and alcohol, are 
not used exclusively. Other drugs are also used in various individual repertoires. 
In mct, wi,thin the drug 'use eA"'Perience of any 'singlle individual, there is some 
mobility from one drug use to another across time, refiecl!ive of a number of vari
ables, including the availability of cash, the psychological state or need of the 
individual, which drugs are in popular use by his or her peers, and ,,"111ch drugs 
are aV'llilable from the street traffic. 

Question. Do such drug combinations frequently have a synergistic effect. That 
is, do they tend to produce far more dramatic and dangerous effects than the 
drugs used singly? 

Answer. Yes, the combination of powerful chemicals may produce more dra
matic and dangerous effects, even more dramatic than the client anticipates. 
Often, however, that is the specific purpose behind the (lrug user's selection 
of and use of particular combinations of drugs. As lUI example, the use of Talwin 

-;y' and Pyribenzamine in what the street traffic calls "t's and blues" is quite com
mon. The drug user takes the Pyribenzamine with the Talwin to enhance or 
prolong the narcotic action of the Talwin. 

Question. Has much research been done on the most common combination of 
drugs-for example, marihuana and pCP, and marihuana and alcohol? 

Answer. :Most clinical and laboratory research has been focused on the specific 
biochemical modes and types of actions (pharmacokinetics) of individual drugs. 
We are still clarifying, through research, the relationship of specific chemical 
(drug) stressors and the tissue pathologies which are part of the clinical disease 
process. Data bases are being developed to correlate behavioral and ph arm a
cokinetic measures for single drugs at various dosages. Only quite recently 
have special studies been initiated on the effects of specific combinations of 
drugs in yarying dosages. One study with this focus is jOintly sponsored by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse and the Department of Transportation. It is 
being carried out by Dr. Herb 1\Ioscowitz at the Southern California Research 
Institute in Los Angeles, and involves measuring the effects, on human subjects, 
of marihuana and alcohol combinations in various dosages. 'l'he research ()n the 
action of marihuana and PCP in combination has. thus far, been limited to unimal 
or pre-clinical studies. However, a research monograph on the subject, pub
lished in 1977, did express concern about the apparent interaction of these two 
substances, each of which seellleci to enhance the behavioral effects of the other. 

PREPARED STA'l'EMEN'l' OF WILLIA}( POLLIN, l\I.D., DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
ON DRUG ABUSE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

1\11'. Chuirman and members of the Select Committee, I am pleased to appear 
before you to discuss drug abuse treatment. Drs. Richmond (md Klerman have 
asked me to convey their regrets at not being able to attend this meeting and have 
requested that I represent the interests of the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare here today. In 111Y for111al testimony, I have discussed in detail a 
number of issues including responses to the questions contained in the Chairman'S 
letter of invitation. There are, however, a numher of more general points I would 
like to make as we begin. 

It has been identified by the White House Office of Drug Policy that in fiscal 
year 1978 the HEW obligated over $204 million for dl'Ug abuse treatment and 
rehabilitation. The bulk of that was spent by NIDA ($185.8 million) and the 
Office of Human Development ($13.4 million). Other major outlays, outside of 
HEW, were $40 million by the Veterans Aclministration $13.8 million by Depart
ment of Defense, and $13.4 million by the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration. The total Federal fUllds-$277.96 million. Coordination of Federal drug 
abuse demand reduction activities beyond the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare is the responsibility of Drug Policy staff of the Domestic CounCil, 
headed by 1\11'. Lee Dogoloff. 

Within HEW, there is frequent coordination among progrum staffs. At the 
formal level the Secretary has asked Dr. Gerald IGerman to serve as a focal 
point for coordination within the Department along with his new Special Assist-

51-389 G - SO - 8 
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ant to the Secretary. This, of course, is the first working month when the new 
permanent top management team in ADAMHA are all in place,. i?cluding the 
three new Instivute Directors, and the new agency Deputy Admllustrator. One 
of our top priorities to carefully evaluate and increase coordination and collah
oration between the Institutes; a I-day meeting with this item high Oil the 
agenda is schedulell for next weel;:. Shortly thereafter, I w()'uld anticipate in
creasecl activity across both Institute and Agency lines. 

The Strategy Council on Drug Abuse's "1979 Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse 
am1 Drug Traffic Preyention" characterizes treatment as follows: "Dl'lUg abuse 
treatment provides services to those pl'ople whose health and social functioning is 
seriously impaired by drugs. ~rhe progra UlS inclucle basic health services to allow 
the client to overcome the physical problems of addiction or serious drug abuse, 
and psychologicalllnd social counseling services to promote mental well-being and 
an ability to cope without drugs." 

NIDA supports a nationwide nl'tworlt: of treatment services which provides a 
variety of treatment approaches in different settings to substance abusers. Two
thirds of federally-funded drug abuse treatment is provided in the drug free 
treatment modality. The majority of treatment approaches do not focus upon a 
specific drug, but insteacl seek to understanc1 the whole imliYic1ual and help the 
individual with the complex social and/or emotional problems which may have 
led to the drug abusing behavior am] which may be continuing to perpetuate 
this behavior. 

'l'he national drug abuse treatml'nt' network in place today has developed oyer 
the IllJ!t ten years in a pattern characte1'iz(>(l by eXl1losiye growth. In 1969, for 
example, the Federal Government was spending a little oyer $10,000,000 on 
community based treatment programs; the l!'Y 1980 budget currently before thl' 
Congress calls for $152,5413,000 for cOlllmunity drug almse project grants and 
contracts for NIDA. Last yeur morl' than 250.000 11ersons were seHed in oyer 
1,500 NIDA snpported treatment programs across the country. 'rIle states too 
huye grown in their contribntion to drug abuse treatment ancllast year themselves 
spent $164,000.000. Our entire system has sprung up from two inpatient prison 
hospitals nnd a handful of clinics to n total nntional networl{ of 3,200 treatment 
units, employing 313,000 paid staff workers anel costing $518.000,000 in Federal, 
state. local and tllird party contt·ibutions. 

In the face of this explosive program growt'h the NIDA system has developed 
with both significant strengths nnd perltaps recognizable wealmesses, as do most 
things in life. NID.A's trentment network compares favorably with other Fed
erally establishpd sen'ice delivery sYRtems, in termS of administrative practices, 
management control. the allocation of funds, atl(] our ability to contain costs 
in an agE' when the costR of all oth(>1' go,'ernmE'l1t and priyat(> heaHh s~'stems are 
increasing dramatically. Our fuuding met-llOd also as~mres a 1'E'latiYl'ly high 
ll'vel of r(>porting about the actnal use of FNlprnl doUa rs. 

NIDA achieY(>s cost containment through its establiRhecl treatment slot 
dollar {'('!lings. l'hesl' <lefine the maximum clollar amounts (on a matching basis) 
in which the IIH;titute will participate. Institute funcll'<l tr(>nttl1E'nt programs lllust 
maintain an acceptable utilization l'at(>. and must provide services in nccordance 
w!.tlt cRtablisltl'd Federal criteria. This, in turn, must be dOllE' within the agreed 
to cost llarameters. Treatment progl'llms are thus hl'ld both fiscally and pro
gl'llmlllatically accountahle by NIDA. 

As realists we Itaye identified areaR in which we would like to improve. 
Accordingly we haY£' launched a llrojE'ct to identify and evaluate the advantages 
and disadvantages of the present funding lllE'thod. This study will design ancI 
lleld test alternate funding metllOds. 
1. The organization allrl malla,gC'IIlCllt of fllc trcat1l1cnt Sll.~tcm 

The StatewidE' Services Contract is the primar~' means throngh which treat
nwnt servicl's have been fundE'd by :\,IDA. 'l'he contraet is a cost-reimburse
ment/coHt-sharing agreement with ~Hate goyprntlH'nt ngenci('s for drug abuse 
preYention, often referred to as Single State agencies or SSAH, 11l1(ler which local 
drug treatment progranm nre suhcontrnctecl. r1'he l)rime contractor has the re
sponsibility for the nclmillistratiollund coordination of those treatment programs. 
This mechanism has pro,ridNl for treatment sen'ices to be delivered within a 
State under the nuthority of the agency responsihle for (]rllg allURe planning and 
coordinution and has allowed the prime contractor with cOIlRiclerahle flexibility 
iti the management and administration of drug abuse treatment services through-
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out the State. However, the prime contractor is subject to nIl of the monitoring 
mechanisms established by the Institute for treatnH'ut programs funded under 
Section 410 of P.L. 92-255, the Drug Ahuse Office amI Treatment Act of 1972, 
as amended. 

NIDA monitors the State agency to determine if it is adequately assessing 
the treatment programs. '1.'his monitoring includes at a minimum annual NIDA 
site visits to a sampling programs to iudependen tIy asseSR the program's admin
istration and client records. In tho~r instancrs whrre drug treatment programs 
are directly fuuded by NIDA, and currently H7 programs remain directly fundecl, 
our Pr.oject Officers are themsc:>lves rrsp()lisiblt~ for monitoring the programs. 

All treatment services grants !lnd contracts are- formally reviewed by NIDA 
staff on n quarterly basis. At a minimum, the <]uarterl~' reviews address the 
treatment se-rvices provided, utilization of treatmc:>nt RIots, problems identified 
through previous reviews or other means. Six specific issne areas have a1so been 
identified by our Institute for contrartuaQ examination. '1.'hey are: availability 
of family counseling, services to sveC'ial populations, rural drug abuse treatment, 
evaluation, client records, and contracting procedures. Progr!Un~ are also subject 
to intensive program management revil',,"s (P.lIIRs) to dptcrmille strengths and 
wealmesses-particularly in the arpas of managc:>ment. financial control, and 
utilization. The information may then bE.' used fnr identifying technicall assistance 
needs and funding adjustments as necessary. Each State is given a thorough and 
intensive review every three year~. Programs are also subject to interim diag
nostic asspssments of their management s~·stellls. These- actions are followed up 
by NIDA staff. 

::.\!any NIDA fumlptl treatment programs provide treatmpnt sl'rvices to COlll
munity-based clients who are- involved ill criminal justicp system (liYersion 
programs. '1.'he criminal justi('C:> systpm c:>staillishes the screening and referral 
network while NIDA fundl'd tl'l'atiupnt prograllls proyi(lp treatment services, to 
the extent availablp, to indivWuaQs diverted through these programs. NIDA 
SI)PeificaIly directs the programs which it fUTHls to gi,'e priority to individuals 
referr('(1 to trl:'atmeut lmdl:'r thl' terms of the N'arrotic Addict Rl:'lJaililitation Act, 
or through programs operutE'd by the Bureau of Prisons, Treatment Alternatives 
to Strpet CrimI:', amI otllpr Frdpral uncI State {'riminal justice related programs. 
This admission preferencp allPliE's to a maximum of 10 pE'rcent of their total 
XIDA funded trpatment call1lcity. 

Since 1966, w:th the llassage of P.L. SO-703, "The Narcotic Addict Rehabilita
tion Act of 1006," NIDA has funded community-based drug treatment programs 
to treat indivic1uaQs ill neecl who rl'sicll' in the genpral community. It has not been 
our mandate to fund the trE'atment of incarcerated drug abusers-this has been 
within tile- purview of thl:' Bureau of Prisons (BOP) !lnd tlw Law Enforcement 
Assistau('e Administration (IJEAA). '1'hi8 separation of primary responsibility 
was initiated by the SIleeial A('tioll OffiC'(' for Drug Abuse Prevention (SAODAP) 
and remains consistent with tIll' current Pl'deral strategy. NIDA funded programs 
mar C'cmtinue to trpat a ('lient who llUl-l been iu('arceruted up to 30 days after 
his/ll£>r incarc('ration and for 60 days prior to his 01' her r('lease from prison. 

In FY 1978, apllroximatel~' $135 million was distrihutNl by NIDA for drug 
abuse tr('atment services, $9·1,055,000 through the statewide services contracts 
and the re111ainc1er by direct grant or {·ontract. Additionally, States earmarked 
part of the funds which they receivecl unde-r NIDA's formula grant program for 
the proyision of treatment service>;. Btu;rd on a fnlrvey of State expenditures of 
their formula grant funds, apIll'oximately $20 minion, 01' 50 percl'nt of their fiscal 
year 197R formula grant awards \\'('re declicated for treatment services. (A sum
mary of NIDA PXlX'!l(litures for treatment services is attached to this statement 
as Appendix 1.) 
B. Ghal'actrristirs of llel'SOllS ·;n NIDll·funaed amu (£bU8r treatment 

'.rhe most dramatic and controversial ('ilange in data we have available to us 
on drug abuse in the United States is til(' reduction in heroin use that has oc
curred beginning probably before 1976, ancI continuing to the present time. By 
reviewing a variety of sources of data r('lnted to heroin abuse, overdose deaths, 
hepatitis cases, hospital emergency room admissions, and data from the criminal 
.iustice system, Institute analysts have ('stimated the number of heroin addicts 
ill the United States to have fallen from 588,000 in 1974 to our most recent esti
mate of 456,000 in 1978. These trends are corroborated independently by the 
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similar cleciine in the percentage of persons admitted to federally-fuuded drug 
abuse treatment with herQin as their IJrill1ar~' drug of ahuHe. Tlles(> figures have 
dropped to 4.1: percent of uU treatment admi;;sions ill tIl!:' JirHt qultrtflr of 1979. 

Information on clients admitted to treatment in XIDA-ftllHll'd clinics i~ dis
played in the charts comprising Appendix !.l of {"hi,; tfl;;timonr. For C'omparative 
purposes the data describes clients admitted to trl'lltmflnt from 1075 through 
1978. The majority of clients udmitt£'cl to trentm£'nt euell ymr w£'r£' male, al
though the percentage of f€'1l1ule elient;; ndmU't€'d to tr£'atulPllt IlHH been st£'adil~' 
increasing to a lligh of 30.2 p€'rcent in 1D78. COllsiHtl'utlr oypr half of the client 
admissions in ench y€'ur for wliich data is )ll'oYided w('r(' white. During this 
period the pereentage of hlacks admitt£'<l to tr£'atml'nt ,deelilled slightly, while 
the percentage of Hispanics cllt£'ring tl'PH tuwn!' haH risPIl sligh t1~, in th€' SUll1P 
time period. The majority of eli£'llts Plltpring tTPatmput for all till' yparH difl
played were hetw£'en the ag£'s of 21 and 30 nt the tim(> of thpir IHlmis::;ioll. lIo\\,-
ever, lJetween 1975 and 1978, tllP client group 11ns aged slightl~', lllll'ti!'ullll'b' thc 
percentages admitted iu the group aged 20-30 and in the oyer 30 age group. 

The majority of dienl's admitted to treatlll£'ut eadl ~'pnr w('re unpll1ploY(l(l, 
although it appearg that this llPrc(>ntagp has hpplI dp('r£'using·. On'r ·10 ll£'rC'Put 
of the clients had C'omplet(>d a high grllOOl £,rltl('atioll at th€' time of lHlmissioll 
to treatment. '1'he proportiou of ('lit'nts with no prior trl'ntnlPut eXIlPriell('e df'
cI'eased Slightly from 1975 to 11)78 ::;0 that ('url'Putly OY(ll' hulf of tIl(' clients ad
mitted to treatment have lleeu in treatment hcforl', most ('ollllllonly witll ouly one 
prior treatment experi£'llcl'. ('lients dting hPl'oiu Hs Wt'ir primlllT (lrug of ahusp 
at nclmission revres£'utpd thp ltirgpHl' ~illgll' drug ('atpgorr ('I1<'h rPltl' from 1975 
to 1978; although tl1p proportion ill this ('ntl'g()l'~' hm; (lrOlllH'd rutlwl' Higlljfiealltl~· 
from a high of G:l.H per('€'ut in 19m to a low of 4r).H llprepnt in 1U78. Following 
heroin, 13 llN'cpl1t of the treatlll£'llt admission::; "'l'1'(' for marihullnu as the pri-
mary drug of alJus(> and lwnrly 7 jlel'epnt Pilch for al<'oho! and ulllvhptamin(>s. 
There have been slight iucreas(>s in othpr drugs prl'sl'lltpd as llrimlll'J' at admis-
sion oyer tlw ll(>l'iod 19;5 to 1{)7H, most plll'tieulnrly otlipr olliatp drugs. s£'dativps, 
amphetallliul's, and llallueiuogPlll:1. 'ral,l'll 1I101H' nonC' of th(>sp drugs approached 
6 perc£'nt of lldllli~l:1ioll~, 110\\,eyel'. (lyer IInll' of tlIp ('!it'llts Pilch ~'par rpllortecl 
they bad a prohlem with mol'P than (mp drug anll mo~t fr£'qu£'lltly alcohol, mari-
juana or ('oeaiue. :.\Ior£' ('omvletp rlata 011 tllpsp tl'Pll(l;; ('an IIp found in AllIlPIHlix 
2, including informatiou on tIll' fre(jnen('~' of liSP anlllll'iol' tl'£'atuH'ut (>x[Jl'riPllrps. 

TIlt's£' statistic's indicate tlIat there .is no typical drug ahusl'l', and w(> ran 
r£'cogniz£' that thl' drug alJuse treatment H(>ld not only pxppripncps ehang(' OY£'I' 
tilllP, but thnt tl1£'rl' i::; also gl'pat variation in client populatiom;, drugs of ahllsP, 
and llatt('l'ns of nlJnse bet\vpen progrllms anll nr(>as of till' IHI tiollwidp tl'patnH'nt 
llPtwork. Our ml'phanism of fUll ding allows States uudloeal trl'ntn1Pnt programs 
to llroyiclp drug alms£' trpatuwllt to Ilopulations lllost in npcd so that thp~' lllar 
l'l'spolHl t!l plIungiug pattl'1'IlS of suhstam'p UllURl'. !i'OI' l'xnmlllp, 0111' ('outraetors 
or grulltl'l'S identify thp nl'(>(1 for servicps. tlH'Y mar I'palloeutl' trputnlPllt slots 
among apllrOy(>(l trpatm£'ut eontraetors, or llla~' fuud Ill'\\' tr£'utllH'llt coutl'll<'tOl'S, 
npw moclulities or £'TlyirOnmellts. Tn the £'xtl'ut po;;;;ihlp, :-i'rn.\.'s trpntIllPnt 
standards arl' writt£'n so aH not to limit tllP typf'S of trpatn1Put l1roYid£'(l. ~I.'his 
tllso allows programs th£' fl£'xihi1it~' ll('('pssnr~' to trl'ut diff£'ring populatious of 
Ilbusers and differing pattprns of ainu'!'. 

In ordpr to fal'ilitate thl' ability of program staff to rl'~po!Hl ('0 tllpsp ra]lid ... 
l'hifts in drug allUs£' pattN'ns, the IUfltitntp has l'stallIishNl Vrograms to train anel 
('outinu(' tllP edueatioll of vhysician nIHI tr!'atmpnt program pl'rsounpl and to 
llUblicizl' within thp fi£'ld th<.' findin~s of tll(> S(ll'Yic£'H <1Plllollstratio!1 JlI'O~ralll 
an<1 of tIl(> hioclwlllical. psychosoC'ial and llharmllcolgie rl'Spardl grant pl'O~rllll1. 
\Vp ha \'£' alf;o dl'Yl'lop!'Cl a D£'toxificatioll 'l'rl'atm£'nt :\Ianual. outlining til£' pro-
C'!'CIUl'PH for (jptoxificntioll from a sedatiYp hypnotic, hUl'hitnrntp, stimulnnt. 
alcohol, and opiatp drug. Each quartcr, tlI(> Diyiflioll of ('ommunity As;;iHtancp 
rmhlishps a clinical l1l'wsll'ttp1', highlighting drngs of rp(,£'l1t intprPHt and dis-
('ussillg ap]ll'oprint(> treatment for them. 

Thl' l'platiY(> rpdnction in th£' incidence of llpl'oiu abus(l nlltiouwi<l(' has hl'l'l1 
tll(' suhjl'('t of a IIp1'oin Reduction Task For('£' pstalllished within tilt' Illstitut£'. 
This grollp is ('lll'l'pntly pxamining th£' implications for poliey and 1':f'pldug to 
d£'t(ll'mine what, if any, programmatic d£'cisions should 11£' mad€' in responl'£' to 
th£'flP trl'llds. Among tIl(' issues b£'ing studied in that contl'xt arl' YO('II tional 
I:£'hahilitatioli and job training for p£'rsons who h/1\'£' und aI'£' ('o!l1pl('tillg drug 
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almse treatment, the aftercare needs of persons leaving treatment in order to 
remain drug free, and the strengthening of our efforts in providing prevention 
services within the drug abuse treatment system. 
J. EpeciaZ i88uc8 in 8ervice delivery 

EMPLOYMENT 

The 1979 Federal Strategy strongly supports the notion that effective re
habilitation goes hand in hand with t.rt!atment. and NIDA strongly supports the 
interrelatiollship of treatment anclrehabilitatioll services; however, we recognize 
that the treatment progrums which we fund may not be able to directly, due to 
financial, personnel, or other considerations, provide the rehabilitation services. 
We do require, however, tllat progrums use community resources to the maxi
mum e>xtent possible in order to ensure that clients receive npcessary rehabilita
tion serviees and the> Institute has continually wOl'kecl, both individually and 

,.. ('ollaboratively, to assist in increasing opportunities for drug abusers to partic
ipate in job training and placement programs, and in other re>habilitation 
sE'rvie>es. 

EmploYillent is viewed by many as it major treatment goal and a significant 
.neasure of rehabilitation sncceSR. UnfortllJlately, it remains one of the most 
llifficult to achieve. However, the most recent data available> reveal that not 
more than over one-third of the clients acllllitted to treatment were employed 
'tt admission. 

TWl'nty-six percent were emplo~'ed fulltime and (l percent were employed part
time at admission. Of tlll' remaining two-thirds who were employed, half had 
unsuccessfully sought employment within the thirty days prior to their admission 
to treatment. Only 9 percent of those discharged during that quarter had been 
unemployed at IHlmiHsion and had Hecured elllployment by the time they were 
dischargpd. Only 12 percent of ('lil'nts nt discharge were actually ellgaged in 
educational or ::;kill developml'nt activitips, an<1 only 3 percent of clients had 
l'ompleted a skill developlllent program during the time they were in treatment. 

'!'hese statistics lllay suggest that many employment and rehabilitation pro
grams are mHyilling or 111JpntllUHiasth' about including former drug abusers in 
their program; that treatlllPut programs stat: are not trained in techniques for 
assessing clients' vo('ational skills and needs, or are unaware of the availability 
of other community rE'SOurces, or that former drug abusers lack sldlls or adequa'te 
work historips. 

NIDA hos undertaken many progralll activities to assist treatment programs 
in seCUring skills trainiilg and employment for their clients and to test their 
('ffectiY('ness. Fou!' malluals and mouogralllu;; It training course, a large pilot 
supported worl;: program lover ·1,000) which has been expanded into a national 
demonstration llrogmlll in 1(3 sit('s: Yllrie>d voeational rehabilitation models, and 
(l other demonstration mollels are he>ing tested. Some specific examples of NIDA 
program aeth·ities in this arPll In'p inclmlNl in Appendix 3. 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

Approximately 44 p('r{'ent of NIDA's treatment resources are directed to pro
viding services to ethnic minorities and ~IDA has beeu working actively to 
address their needs mOre adequately with our supportecl programs. In :the plan
ning and delivery of tr('atment se>r\'i(,(>8, provisions must be made for the treat
ment needR of American Indians, women, youth, Hispanic American, Blacks and 
Asiall Americans. IDA also requires the State drug abuse agencies to provide 
llrogram emphasis on the needs of special population groups. 

In addition, State planning guidelinef! require the States to give program 
emphaSis to the needs of women and youth under Iii and to describe their admin
istratiYe capability to address theRc needs. 

In response to the needs of special populations, we have established a Minority 
Internship Program C~IIP) ill Jllnuary 1979 to assist tile States in increasing the 
number of ethnic minority stuff in decision-making positions. Under this program, 
30 interns were assigned to 21 SSAs to rp.ceiYe on-the-job training in a SSA as 
part of their post-graduate education. . 

Ethnic minority input into Federal drug abuse planning, policy, and program 
dcvelopment is obtained through NIDA's ongoing interaction with organizations 
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such as the National Coalition of Ethnic Drug ,,\lJuse A~soeiations, and the Na
tional Indian Board Oil Alcoholism and Drug AlJuse, as well as through the 
hiring of expert consultants on ethnic minority issues, TIll' Im;titutl' is operating 
under HEW-wide Indian and Hispanic initiatives, '1'he American Indian ini
tiative calls for a 20 percent increase from If)77 to lUSO in American Indian ad
missions to drug !llJuse treatDll'mt progralllH, 1078 CODAI' dnta indicates that 
the Institute will surpass this goal. We currently show (t 32 percent increase in 
American Indian admissions over 1077, 

NIDA's Hispanic initiative establishes a goal of 5 percent of the Institute's 
\vorl,force lJeing of Hispanic origin, Although XIDA currently has bilingual 
staff employetl, the munlJer of ptlllli('ally IIisllllnic :;taff is lIOt representative of 
either Hispanics in this ('Otllltry, nor in thp trPlltment system, 'We IUl\'e, there
fore, estalJlished the 5 pprcent goal as an gl~O priority for the Institute, The 
completion of this initiative is dependent npon Dellartllwntal restrictions on 
hiring and on ceilings placed on oVeralll'lllvlOyml'llt, 

Several existing training COUl'ses have hl'en espl'Ciall~' udaptNl for drug abuse 
treatment programs which ~('l've Puerto Ri('an ('lients, 'l'hl'sl' ('ourKes arl' be
ing made available to programs sening 1't1('rto Riean eliputs (1('rOSK the ('Ot1l1tr~', 
Another NIDA project, which involves the Chil'ano Alliance of Drug AlJuse Pro
grams aud the '.rexas Single Statp .\.gelley, is devl'loping' training lllodu1l'S for 
Chicano drug alJnse treatment workprs, '1'hl'sP materials will Ill' of ll~l' to Chicano 
treatment programs throughout tIll' ('Cltmtr~', Wl' ('stiIllatp that allproxilllately 
25 perceut of our Division of Resourcp np\'p10PIlWllt'S :\Iunpowpl' and Training 
Brauch funds are allocated to tlIP support of pnllli(' lllinorit~, programs, 'l'hesl' 
programs are largely relatpcl to trea tnlPnt u('ti yt itie~, 

NInA's position on lJiling-unl llrogrllllllllillg is to ~Ul)llort and l'n('ourage 
drug nuuse treatml'llt programs ami Ktnff to utilizl' a hilingnal aIlllrO:1('h w!len
ever appropriate, At leust one NIDA 1'u11d(>(l tTPatnlPnt progrum dOPK prodm'p 
materials in Chinl'Se, und infol'lllR Asian-AIllC'ri('ltlUl of otlll'l' AHiltn language 
resourceI', Although we lmow thut t!lN'€' arl' ~()l1ll' xrn.\ fundN1 trpatnlPnt pro
grams that make use of it bilinguul approach, WP l1111'l' no .datu on national 
l)utterns, 

'l'IIJ~ HPICCIAr. NI-:EllS OF wo~mx 

Eurly findings o.f NIDA's work to l'\'uluntp tllP trpatnlPllt IlP(>ds of wompl1 
suggest thut thl'rl' arp suh-t~'pl'S of fl'llllllf' drug nhusprf! with differing trf'atment 
needs und havl' point~d out that drug Ilrogrums trpating signifieant Ilulllbf'rs of 
femule addicts lleE'd to be mort> ,lPllsitiYP to WClllll'll and dpyplop or l'nhuncf' pro
grum componl'nts for attracting' more WOJ1ll'U into treatml'nt and uttf'll(ling 
thf'ir purticular needs, 

Some of thf' rf'Kultfl of NIDA-sUI1110l'{pd studil's poin! out purticular ureus of 
life fuu('tioning (lifficultr of addictpd WOlll(,1l and trpu{lllPnt tC'chniqU(>fl thut can 
b(> or hnve bl'en applied to tl'pat th(>K(' WOIll(>I1, 'rl'('hniqllNl thllt SPNll to hf' up
propriute are-: 

Assessment teehl,'iqlllw to allow tll(> wOIllPn to idf'lltif'y l)()th tllp ]Jo8ifi'I"e aspects 
of her life as wl'H as her pl'oblf'ms ; tlIl'H(> tl'!'lllliqu('s should !mild on thf' strl'llgths 
?f these women who arf' more oftl'n thun not dpIH'l'ssf>(l with \'Pry poor self
Imugf'S Wlll'll prf'senting thl'IllSeh-l'K for trpatU1Pllt, 

Problem-OI'jentecl a1J1Jroae71I'.~-iIllIllP(lin t(> n ttpntioll to rpnlit~' 1ll'o!lll'llls thut 
could interfl'r€' with uctnul treatllll'llt for drug ]H'ohll'llls, 

RcZation.~7li1J blliZelinfl-women entpring tr(>11 tm(>ut ar(> oftI'll iKolutptl and likf'ly 
to rebuff earlr friendship offl'rfl from staff and othl'l' ('liPllts, Clipnt pairing und 
activf' coaching by stuff ut u c1l'liIwrntp 1Ja(,1' conlc1 1)(> nspful to draw thf' client 
into "the treatment pxperie-IlCl'." 

A.88crti1'CnC8,~ tl'ainillfl-adcUctl'tl wUIllPn 11Pl'd to huild thd)' Kf'lf-pstf'f'lll so ;.. 
that thf'Y Ilre bett€'r ablp to dE'fpll!l thl'lllst'lvf's rpulisti('nlly ill ('onfrontation nnrl 
general life problf'm situutiolls, ' 

In addition, we recommE'nd that progrnlllH indullp IHll'C] 1111 tt> IlPalth cnre, child 
cure, homemuldng sldlls, und f'clllClltion. anel Plllplo~'llll'nt skills training, 

In order to carry out our COHcern about llt'oviding for thl' speciul lll'f'ds of 
women in treatment, WE' hayl' f'stnlllishl'd u Progralll for "'(\llll'n'S Concf'l'lls with
in the Office of thf' Dirl'Ctor und llllYe ill('ludecl within 0111' clpmonstl'ution pro
grams a componf'l1t to emphasizp tllp trpatllWllt Hl'l'dS of WOllll'll, 

Over the last 2 years, we huvf' f'mllhn~ized the llPPcl for the Statf'S to provide 
services for women in trpatnll'ut anel have rl'vipwed their pluus in this urea 
through the annual assessment of State drug ubuse pluns. Our most positivf' 
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accomplishment in ehe area remains, however, the development over the last 
year of new program opportunities for women .from reallocations of under
utilized treatment slots. 
4. Eva,l'llation 

NIDA has developed a comprehensive approach to drug abuse treatment 
efficacy. This comprises two fundamentally different types of research designed 
to answer the two aspects of the efficacy question. On the one hand, NIDA con
ducts controlled clinical trials to answer the question of whether or not a given 
treatmeut modalit.y is more effective than no tl'l'atmellt at all, and on the other 
haud, NIDA has c011(1ucteellarge scale flelcl evaluations of its treatment system 
to determine the effectiveness of the treatment t1mt is being delivereel. 1!~o~' 
example, a treatment may be efficacious in an experiment, but it may be imprac
tical in the field. 

CLINICAl, TRIALS 

There are important clinical trials which give evidence supporting the efficac~' 
of maintenance thE'rapy for chronh" heroin dependenry, detoxification from 
methadone maintenance, and tIll' efficacy of narcotic antagoniHt- (naltrexone) 
therapy. Additionally, NIDA's ongOing rlinical trials involn" the diagnosis and 
treatment of psychopathology among heroin addicts in treatment. Specifically, 
this inVOlves the treatment of patients in methadone lIlaintenrll1ce who are also 
diagnosed as clinically depressed. 

Our current evidence indicates that at least one-third of patients in methadone 
lIlaintE:'nance arf" moderatel~' to sE'vet'el~' delll'E:'Ssed. Preliminary data also indi
cates that treating thil$ depression with antidepressant medieation results in 
Significant improvement, not only in the depreSSion but also in patient compliallce 
ami SUCCE'SS in maintenance therap~'. NIDA is also ['ondllcting detailed studies of 
other typE:'S of psychopathology which may be preYlllent in tlle treatment popu
lation. Hopefully this will suggest other ways of increasing the specificity of 
trE'atment offered. to each individual patient. We are supporting innovatiye 
research into theeificacy of psychotherapy aud eotlllseling in methadone main
tenance and have ongoing rE:'search on the efficacy of 21-day detoxification treat
ment. ]i'inally, a potentially major innovatioll in detoxificatioll treatment, the 
use of the alpha-adrenergic blockl'r, Clollidine may proye to he all important 
new adjunct to therapy, and NIDA il$ planning to fund a clinical trial of this 
JI('\Y treatment method. 

It is important to emphasize that. ev(m with the establishment of the efficacy 
of our current or new treatments, res;earch must be eonductE'tl on ways in which 
treatment call be deliY('l'ccl to our patient population. This is tlle area of demon
stration researell. I.'or exalllIlle, if it il$ shown that the treatment of depression 
in !1 methadone maintl'n!lll('e ('lient siglliJkautl~' improves the (;'fficacy of metha
done maintenall('e for :meh a patient, NIDA will then haye to also explore ways 
in which treatlll(;'ut for depr('SHioll ('an h(' delivered. 

FIELD EVALUNI.'IONS 

The major eyaluative program which was developed by NIDA. and intended 
to assess the impact of the yarying drug abuse treatment moCialities is Nmt 
organized by Dr. Saul SE'llS in association with staff of the Institute of Be
havioral Research (IBR) at Texas Christi all University (TOU), Fort Worth, 
'I'exas. That program, the Drug Abuse Report Program (DARP) has now been 
in operation for a deca de. 

A sample of clients being admitteel to treatment during tJhe years H,I69-1972 
was developed. This random stratified sample waH intervieweel during the years 
1975-1977, on the average, 4 years after their admission to the DARP treatment 
experience. These clients had, by amI large, long histories of opioid abuse, 
criminal activities, and lucked employment, and oftE:'n eyen basic socialization 
sldlls-reading, writing, llllel simple arithmetic. 

Included as Appendix 4 to this statement are the findings from the 3-year 
post-DA.RP outcome evaluation by performance criteria. The sample is 2938. 
The treatment ontcome is divided into foul' outcome leyels of perforIllance: fayor
able, moderately fa Yorahl(;', llloderately tlllfa \'orahle, and uufa vorable. Each out
come level is subdivided to be more responsi\'e to inquiries about the relative 
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level of perfonnance on each of five outcome variables: opioid use, nonopioid 
use, employment, criminal activity (arrests and time in jail), and readmission 
to drug abuse treatmeut. Fifty-three and four-tenths percent of all clients 
perfonn in treatment at the favorable and moderately favorable level (Outcome 
Level I and II). 

In addition, we have developed tJhe Treatment Outcome Prospective Study 
(TOPS) as a sequel to the Drug Abuse Reporting Program (DARP) to meet the 
need for a prospective !'tudy to follow a person's course through treatment, as 
opposed to the retrospe<!tive study which views the client after treatment has 
been completed. This study will include longer pretreatment datu collection 
periods, and serial time periods during and subsequent to treatment will provide 
a more meaningful assessment of what it is that occurs prior to treatment that 
facilitates 01' impedes a client seeking treatment, and what happens as a result 
of treatment. 
5. Intcl'agf'ncy Oolluboration--A SUJnmary 

The Federal Strategy not only sets out the responsibilities of the Federnl agen
cies involved in drug abuse treatment, but it also recommends individual and 
joint inter- and intra-agency initiatives. 

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Healtfh Administration (ADAMHA) 
maintains primary responsibility for drug abuse prevention. While NIDA is the 
lead ADAMHA agency in these efforts, other agencies within the Department 
become involved in drug abuse prevention or ch'ug-related activities in the course 
of fulfilling their missions. These collaborative activities are summarized in 
Appendix 5. 

While NIDA by mandate does not directly fund mental health or alcohol treat
ment services, we cooperate with the other agencies of ADAMHA in the activities 
that impact upon treatment including the development of treatment models to 
determine the nature and extent of mixed substance abuse, and to assess the effec
tiYeness of combined treatment and rehabilitation services; guidelines for Alcohol, 
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health State Plans; collahoration on development of 
"core" Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) accreditation 
standards for programs providing both snbstance abuse (alcohol and drug abuse) 
and mental health services; joint client-oriented data systems; a Task Force 
to identify and implement means of providing improved services to drug abusers 
in Community Mental Health Centers (OMHCs) ; NIDA and NIAAA collabora
tion on efforts to enhance services to women; and in the training of primary 
health care prOviders. 

Most of our collaborative activity outside the Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW) has been with the Departmeut of Labor (DOL). In response to the 
President's Drug Abnse Message of August 1977, NIDA has worl,eel with DOL 
nnd the Office of Drug Abuse Policy in the 'Planning and preparation of a program 
of model dissemination, training, and technical aRsistance for the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act (CETA) PriIlll:' Sponsors and the drug abuse 
treatment communities on techniqueR for providing Rkills training and employ
ment to ex-addicts. This initiative is being modeled after the DOL campaign for 
improving employment opportunities for ex-offenders. 

Since 1975, NIDA has participated with DOL in the National Supported Worl; 
Research Demonstration Program. A consortium of five Federal agencies (DOL. 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Honsing and Urban 
Development, Department of Commerce, Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare) and the Ford Foundatioll have sponsored employment demonstration 
projects in 15 sites across the country to test whether the model of supported 
work is effective in assisting hard to employ individualS mal{e the transition 
from long-term unemployment to regular full-time work. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, these are among the many 
activities that NIDA plans to continue to place itR emphasiR on in the coming 
year. I lool~ forward to meeting the challenges we have before us and to working 
with the Members of this Committee to assure the provision of effective drug 
abuse treatment and rehabilitation services. I welcome your support and assist
ance in this endeavor. 

..... 
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ApPENDIX 1 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ORUG ABUSE OBLIGATIONS FISCAL YEARS 1976-80 

(Dollars In thousands; fiscal years) 

1976 actual 1977 actual 1978 actual 1979 estimate 1980 estimate ----
Num- NUm- Num- Num- Num-

ber Amount ber Amount ber Amount ber Amount ber Amount 
------~---..-.--.---~-----.---~-

BUDGET ACTIVITY 

Research extramural: Grants ____________________ 290 $22,802 296 $24,680 315 $27,344 351 $28,958 438 $36,833 Contracts ________________ 83 8,396 65 6,811 44 3,794 53 10,000 53 10,000 
Subtotal ________________ 373 31, 198 361 31,491 359 31, 138 404 38,958 491 46,833 Intramural. ______________________ 2,562 _______ 2,503 ____ .. __ 2,848 _______ 3,615 _______ 3,471 

Total research _______________ 373 33,760 361 33,994 359 33,986 404 42,573 491 50,304 
Training clinical: Grants. ___________________ 34 3,311 32 3,442 26 2,772 30 2,879 17 1,478 Conttacts _________________ 61 6,105 64 6,052 70 6,509 63 6,500 62 6,500 

Subtotal. _______________ 95 9,416 96 9,494 96 9,281 93 9,379 79 7,978 
Research: G rants ____________________________________ 

4 212 6 364 6 454 6 454 Fellowships_ •• ____________ 40 409 32 293 33 352 17 167 23 248 
SubtotaL ••• ___________ 40 409 36 505 39 716 23 621 29 702 

Total tralnlng. _______________ 135 9,825 132 9,999 135 9,997 116 10,000 108 8,680 
Community Programs 

pr~ect grants and contracts 
reatment related proj ect 

Service: Grants _______________ • __ 132 56,578 82 38,888 80 27 868 69 25,463 8 4,117 Contracts _______________ 44 63,333 79 96,053 76 104; 815 69 116,780 67 143,268 
Subtotal ______________ 176 119,911 161 134,941 156 132,683 138 142,243 75 147,385 

Research treatment grants _________________ 3 874 8 1,522 8 1,500 _______________ 
Support contracts_____ 9 2,988 17 6,814 13 9,510 9 5, 160 9 5, 160 

Subtotal.. ____________ 185 122,899 181 142,629 177 143,715 155 148,903 84 152,545 
Demonstrations: Grants ____________________ 33 9,854 36, 8,211 36 7,481 35 6, 337 20 3,750 

Conti acts. ________________ 21 2,627 38 4,447 26 2,576 7 670 _______________ 

Subtotal •• ______________ 54 12,481 74 12,658 62 10,057 42 7,007 20 3,750 

Prevention/education: Grants ____________ .. ______ 25 2,378 14 1,809 15 2,130 13 1,915 11 1,655 
Contracts __ • ______________ 5 1,280 11 2,897 49 5,079 35 3,175 33 3,050 

Subtotal. _______________ 30 3,658 25 4,706 64 7,209 48 5,090 44 4,705 

Subtotal project grants and -
161,000 148 161,000 contracts __________ • _____ 269 139,038 280 159,993 303 160,981 245 Formula grants ______________ 56 35,000 55 40,000 55 40,000 55 40,000 _______________ 

Total comm unity programs ___ 325 174,038 335 199,993 358 200,981 300 201,000 148 161,000 
Program support: 

"" Personal services and other objects. _______________________ 
Contracts __ •• _____________ 52 

9,891 _______ 
4,616 52 

10,938 _____ ._ 
4,823 39 

13,000 _______ 
4,030 22 

14,327 _______ 
4,142 35 

13,152 
5,418 

SUbtotal __ •• ____________ 52 14,507 52 15,761 39 17,030 22 18,469 35 18,570 
Total NIDA •• ________________ 885 232,130 880 259,747 891 261,994 842 272,042 782 238,554 

.-~ .. -----
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE ACTUAL OBLIGATIONS 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Research: 
Research grants •••••.•••••• _.............. $2,660140 p,6

9
5
5
0
6 

$5,505 $12,206 $16,355 $18,267 $22,007 
Research contracts ••.•.••••••••••• _....... 1,119 5,035 3,776 9,230 9,568 
Lexington CRC •••••• _ ••••.....•• _ •• _. __ ••. 6,010 6,310 6,650 7

1
,3
7
9
75
6 7,531 3,967 .•..•.•• 

Addiction research center •• _ •••••• _ ••••• _.. 752 769 855, 1,698 2,365 2,272 
Intramural research ••• __ ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•• _ 450 205 185 199 
Fort Worth CRC •••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••• _... 4,175 4,590 4,731 ••••••••••••••••...••••••••••.•. _ .. 

Total research ••••••••••• _ .. _........... 14,151 16,275 18,860 26,862. 29,565 34, 014 34, 046 

Traininl\: 
Training grants........................... 204 312 1,~~~ 3,~~~ 6,838 7,324 5,~~~ Fellowships.............................. 87 175 43 213 
Tralnl ng contracts ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••.•..••• 989 938 5,745 3,905 7,600 7,649 

Total training •• __ ••.•.••••••••. _ •••••••• 291 1,476 2,502 9,723 10,786 15,137 14, 035 

Community programs: 
NARA contracts ••••• _..................... 2,233 4,295 6,591 7,347 4, 097 1,522 I, 103 
Project grants and contracts .•• _............ 8,000 3, 057 20,693 61,637 110,633 1181,143 120,892 
Grants to Stales •••••••••••.••..•••••••.••..•.•••••••••...••••••••. _........... 15, 000 125, 000 35, 000 

Total community programs •• _............ 10,233 7,352 27,284 68,984 129,730 207,665 156,995 
Management and information................... 2,278 3,930 5,734 11, 106 11,307 16, 084 14,737 

======~==================== Tolal National Institute on Drug Abuse.. ••••.•.• 26,953 29, 033 54,380 116,675 181,388 272,900 219,813 

1 Includes 1973-74 carry over funds as follows: $21,874,000 for drug abuse project grants and contracts and $10,000,000 
for drug abuse formUla grants. 

ApPENDIX 2 

TABLE I.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS ADMITTED TO TREATMENT IN CLINICS RECEIVING ANY 
NIDA FUNDING BY SEX, RACE/ETHNICITY, AND AGE AT ADMISSION, 1975-78 

Year of admission 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1 

Sex: 
Male.......................................... 71. 4 70.9 70.3 69.8 
Female........................................ 28.6 29.1 29.7 30.2 -----------------------------TotaL....................................... 100. a 100.0 100. a 100. a 

========================= Number of clients............................... 177,866 179,726 173,887 180,016 

Race~mr~~~~.~ ••••••• _............................. 52.4 51.4 52.5 55.4 
Black .•••• _ •.•.•••••••• " •••••••••••••••. •••••• 34. 5 34.7 32.9 29.0 

~lt~~~~=:==:::::::::=::::::==:::=:::::::=:::::: Ii: ~ It ~ It ~ 11: ~ 
----------------.-------------------TotaL. ...................................... 100. a 100.0 100.0 100.0 
====~==~~==~~===== Number of clients............................... 177,690 179,531 173,364 179,906 

Age at admission: 
Under 18....................................... 14. a 10.5 11.2 12.4 
18 to 20........................................ 14. a 12.1 11.9 12.2 
21 to 25........................................ 32.8 32.8 30.1 27.7 
26 to 30........................................ 20.7 24.4 25.3 24.9 
31 to 44,....................................... 15.0 16.6 17.6 18.8 
Over 44 •..•••••••.••.•.••••••.•..••••• _........ 3.5 3.7 3.8 4. a 

TotaL. ••••.•••..•.•••• _..................... 100.0 100. a 100.0 100.0 

Number of clients............................... 177,665 179,640 173,567 179,658. 

1 Data for 1978 are provisional. 
Note: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics are excluded from this table. 
Source; CODAP. 

.. 
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TABLE 2.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS ADMITTED TO TREATMENT IN CLINICS RECEIVING ANY 
NIDA FUNDING BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, LAST FORMAL SCHOOL YEAR COMPLETED, AND NUMBER OF PRIOR 
TREATMENT EXPERIENCES AT ADMISSION, 1975-78 

Year of admission 

1975 1976 1977 1978 ! 

Employment status: 
Unemployed__________________________ __________ 77. 6 77.1 73. ° 69.9 
Employed part time_ __ __________________________ 5.1 5. ° 6.2 6.8 
Employed full time______________________________ 17.3 17.9 20.8 23.3 

Total. _______________________________________ ---10-0.-0---1-0-0.-0---1-00-.-0----10-0-. ° 
Number of clients_______________________________ 178,314 179,538 171,888 178,240 

Last formal school year completed: ° to 9__________________________________________ 24.3 22.2 22.5 23.4 10 to 11________________________________________ 31. 9 31. 9 31. 3 30.7 
12_______________ __ __ __ ________________ ________ 31. 3 32.4 'I. 8 31. 1 
Greater than 12_________________________________ 12.4 13.6 14.4 14. B 

-----------------------------Total ________________________________________ ===10=0=.0====10=0.=0===1=00=.=0====10=0=. ° 
Number of clients_______________________________ 176,252 178,762 172,313 178,452 

Number of prior treatment experiences: None_ _ __________ ________ ________ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ 52. 1 47.4 46.9 47.9 
'-___________________________________________ __ 24.7 25.3 23.4 21. 9 
2______________________________________________ 11.3 12.7 12.3 11. 7 
3______________________________________________ 5.6 6.7 7.1 6.9 
4______________________________________________ 2.7 3.4 3.9 4. ° 5 or more__ ____________ ________________ ________ 3.7 4.6 6.5 7.6 

-----------------------------Total ___________ • ____________________________ ===1=00=.0====10=0=.0====10=0.=0====1=00=. ° 
Number of clients_____ ________________ __________ 169,660 175,510 170,890 176,799 

! Data for 1978 are provisional. 

Note: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics are excluded from this table. 
Source: CODAP. 

TABLE 3.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS ADMITTED TO TREATMENT IN CLINICS RECEIVING ANY NIDA 
FUNDING BY PRIMARY DRUG AT ADMISSION, 1975-78 

Year of admission 

Primary dru2 problem at admission 1975 1976 1977 1978 ! 

Heroin __________ .____________________________ ______ 56.5 62.8 55. I 45.6 
Non-Rx methadone _____________________ ... ___________ .7 .6 1. 3 1. 8 

21~;hOI~~:t:~:::====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: u u n u 
Barbiturates________________________________________ 5.2 5.2 5.4 4.9 
Other sedatives 2____________________________________ 2.4 3.2 4.5 5.2 

~~~rne~~~~n_:s::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: ~ i: ~ r: ~ ~: ~ 
~:I\~~i~~~eiis-------::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~: ~ ~: ~ 1~: ~ I~: ~ 
Inhalants__________________________________________ 1.2 1.3 1.5 1. 7 
Over-the-counter __ _________________________ ______ __ .2 .2 .2 .3 
other ________ ____________________________ __________ .5 .5 .5 .6 

-----------------------------
Total ______________________________________ --===:=10=:07:' 0:====:=:=10=:,0':,:0===::::1:=00::,;':;:,0 ===;::,;,;,10,:;0'::::,0 

Number of clients.._________________________________ 171,713 176,486 165,659 172,759 

! Data for 1978 are prOVisional. 
2 Includes other sedatives or hypnotics and tranquilizers. 
Nole: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics are excluded from this table. 
Source: CODAP. 
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TABLE 4.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS ADMITIED TO TREATMENT IN CLINICS RECEIVING ANY NIDA 
FUNDING BY SECONDARY DRUG PROBLEM AT ADMISSION, 1975-78 

Year of admission 

Secondary drug problem at admission 1975 1976 1977 1978 1 

None __ .___________________________________________ 47.9 49. ° 43.6 40.2 
Heroin_____________________________________________ 2.4 2.1 2.6 3. ° 
Non-Rx methadone__________________________________ 1.9 2. ° 2.7 2.3 

2i~~o~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: § ~: ~ ~: § & ~ 
Barbiturates________________________________________ 6.8 6.4 5.7 4.9 
Other sedaUves 2____________________________________ 2.3 2.8 3.9 4.5 

~~~~ne~~~~n_:s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~: ~ t ~ ~: ~ 
rfajm~i~~~ens::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~: £ 1~: ~ I~: ~ l~: ~ I nhalants_ _ _ _ __________________ ____ ________________ .3 .3 .3 .3 
Over-the-counter ____________________________ ________ .3 . 2 . 2 . 2 
Olher_ .. _______________________________________________ • 2 ____ ._3 ____ ._4 _____ • 5 

Total ________________________________________ ===10,,;0.=0===10=0=.0===1=00=.=0 ===1=0=0. ° 
Number of clients .... __ ...... __ ...... _______ .. _____ • 178,157 179,711 169,026 174,748 

I Data for 1978 are provisional. 
2 Includes other sedatives or hypnotics and tranquilizers. 
Note: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinic are excluded from this table. 
Source: CODAP. 

APPENDIX 3 

NIDA AOTIVITIES IN THE AREA. OF EMPLOYMENT AND vOaATIONAL REHABILITATION 

. To help maximize treatment program staff skills, a manual has been prepared 
for paraprofessional counselors on vocational counseling techniques. (A Voca
tio1ta~ Oomponent for the Drug Abuse and, 001'l'ecU,onal Agency) 

A manual for counselors on how to identify and assess existing community 
training and employment resources has also been prepared and distributed. (De
veloping and Usi.ng a Vocational Tmining and Educ(!'Uon Resource Manual) 

A monograph on the findings from a study of centralized job placement demon
stration projects in Boston, Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia has been prepared 
and circulated (Sec.zt)·ing Enllployment fOI' Ex-Drllg Abusers: An Overview of 
Jovs) 

A training course on vocational rehabilitation for paraprofessional counselors 
is being offered by the NIDA regional training centers. 

A model has been developed in New York City by the Vera Institute of Justice 
for providing supported work to ex-addicts as a transition from drug abuse treat
ment to regular employment. Supported worl{ is characterized by the placement 
of marginally employable individuals in low stress jobs and gradually increasing 
both performance demands and performance relatecl rewards as the individuals 
are prepared far the regular job market. Over almost four years, the Vera Wild
cat Program employed 4,000 ex-addict and ex-offender men and women. The 
findings from the study and'the significant elements of the model are reported in 
a monograph entitled: The Wildcat E(cpC1'imcnt: An Early Test of SUP1J01·ted, 
Work in Drug Abuse Rehabilitation. 

In addition, as a result of the pilot study, a national research demonstration 
project is underway in 16 sites across the country supported by several Federal 
agencies, private foundations and State. and local sponsors to test the effective
ness of the model for other disadvantaged groups, including drug abusers. 

To remove artificial employment balTiers, the Legal Action Cel~ter in New 
York City, with NIDA sUP1lort, has prepared a guide for treatment programs and 
their clients 011 ways to challenge unjustified employment and license rejections 

. (Employment DisIJrimination and, HoUJ to Deal With It-A Manual for People 
Ooneerned, W-ith Helping Forlnc1' Dmg Abuscrs.) 

A model is being tested for providing vocational rehabilitation services to 
youthful drug abusers over a 16-week· period using systematic behavior modi· 
fication techniques. The short term program will make use of assertiveness and 
need achievement training, behavioral contracting. role modeling, a token work 
economy. and an eight week off-site work experience for all clients. 
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Another study tested the effectiveness of providing skills training and job 
placement to ex-addicts through differing approaches commonly in use in rehabil
itation: traditional vocational rehabilitation services, manpower training and 
regular treatment program efforts. Clients were provided jobs to accompany the 
training by three employment providers. A report was prep.ared and circulated 
(Skills 2'm'in'ing ana E'mpluymcnt fol' E.v-Acliliots in Washington, D.C.: A Rcport 
on TREAT) 

A 2-year con trolled study in testing the impact in 3 sites in IllinOis, :Michigan 
and New Jersey, of the adding of professional employment specialists to the 
staff of treatment programs, as measured by changes in clinic functioning and 
clients' employment. 

A program with the AFL-OIO Central Labor Committee in New York City 
is underway to test the effectiveness of a centralized lahor sponsorecl job de
velopment/job placement unit. 

A program to test a model for assisting ex-drug abusers to establish their 
OW11 small business is underway in Philadelphia. 

A model for providing counseling to ex-drug abusers on how to interview for 
jobs, with video-tape play back, is being developecl in San Francisco. 

A model for providing support to employed ex-drug abusers is being developed 
in Philadelphia. 

COLLABORATING AC'l'IYITIES BETWEEN NIDA AND OTHER HEW AGENCIES 

The Interagenoy Committee on :.\'(11) 7'heml)ics for Pain anil Disoomfort of 
the National Institutes of Health has as its main responsibility, assessment 
of the therapeutic value of Schedule I type drugs such as marijuana and heroin. 
'.rhe National Eye Institute of the NIH is funding studies on the potential use
fulness of 'l'IIC (tetrahydrocannabinol), the acti ye ingredient in marijuana, and 
marijU!llla itself in the treatment of nausea and glaucoma. 

Drug Alluse counseling is an integral part of total health serYices offered to 
Federal employees through 40 units sel'Ying approximately 2G5,OOO Federal 
employees. A collaborative effort with the three Institutes of ADAl'.IHA has 
been undertaken to train primary health care providers. 

In fiscal year 1078 the Health Resources Administration (HRA) worked 
with NIDA to produce D1'11g .tlbllsc-A TechnicaL Assistancc ManuaL fol' Health 
SystClll8 Agcl/cies. This manual develops models fOr local health planning agen
cies to use in assessing need and evaluating drug abuse programs. A second HRA 
t'ffort with NIDA and NIAAA is the development of a curriculum model and 
eurriculum manual on drug and alcohol abuse for Family Practice Residents. 

The Centcr for D'isca,~e Contl'ol is (1) evaluating the human health effects of 
exposnre to paraquat ('ontaminated marijnana, (2) is conducting a survey of 
the premlenee of hepatitis A (HAV) and hepatitis B (HEV) infection in drug 
abusers, and (3) is evaluating Drograms of laboratories whi('ll offer a drug de
teetion service to Federally funded drug treatment centers and methadone pro
grams. 

Th(' Fooel anel Dl'll[1 l1i1ministration (FDA) is responsible for all drug regula
tion in the United States and \Vorl;:s in conjunction with NIDA on the establish
ment 'and maintenance of profpssional standards which regulate the conduct of 
narcotic treatment prO/,'Tams. l!~DA also insists the Drug Enforcement Administra-

:w tion (DEA) concerning the legitimate medical and scientific needs of Schedule 
II Controlled Substance and to develop recommendations for the Secretary of 
HE"'IV. Interagency cooperation from NIDA is often Hought in gathering data 
necessary for l:'('heduling decisions. 

On an international basis, the J!'DA and NIDA cooperate in formulating HEW 
IJositions with respect to the international control of drugs by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and the United Nations. 

In 1078 the Office at Hllman Det'cloll1nent SC'l'vi(,C8 (OHDS) created an inter
agency workgroup in substance ahuse to investigate and initiate collaborative 
activities and to expand anci improve services to drug abusers. The activities 
of each of the agencies of OHDS in drug abuse include: 

Title X~ of the Social Security Act funds to States to provide social service! to 
pJigible clients will include drug abuse prevention and treatment. 

In FY 1977, the State rehabilitation agencies served an estimated 12,700 per
sons whose primary disability was drug abuse. Of these, 3,740 completed the 
program, representing 1.3 percent of all rehabilitations in that year. Rehabilita
tion Services Administration (USA) staff participation in this new program bas 
resulted in a review of NIDA studies for relevance to their program. 
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Ne,Y youth initiatives are being planned across Departmental lines including 
collaborate activity relating to drug abuse and child abuse. 

The Administration on 1\.ging assisted in the preparation of our "Elder Ed" 
prevention package. 

Two largely overlooked sources of funding for drug abuse treatment within 
HEW Hre the Rocial Seollrity A£lmini8tration (SSA) which administers a pro
gram for drug addicts (and alcoholics) who qualify for disability payments un
der the supplemental security income provisions (SS1) of Title XVI of the Social 
Security Act. 'I'hls program provides treatment for "medically determined" drug 
addlcts !lnd alcoholics with nle ohjpetiYe of reKtol'ing tlH?ir eapacity for sube' 
stantinl gainful work. Approximately $14.6 million in SSI benefits was paid out 
of general Federal revenues to these individuals during FY 1978. (This does not 
include State supplementation payments which may vary in amount from State to 
State. Secondly, Unitecl States Office of Eclucation (USOE) haR conducted an 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Program since 1n71 to help f;C'hooh; and C01l1-
munities a~se~s and resllond to alcohol Hud drug ahuse hr becoming aware of 
the eomplex l1atul'P of thp prohlems, and to llrellare them for devplolling strategies 
for action. 

TABLE A.-DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY OPIATE CLIENTS BY YEARS BETWEEN FIRST USE OF OPIATES AND ADMIS_ 
SION: 1976, 1977, AND JANUARY TO SEPTEMBER 1978 

Percent Cumulative percent 

Years between first 
January to January to 
September September 

use and admission 1976 1977 1978 t 1976 1977 1978 t 

Under L ______________ 3.6 3.2 2.5 3.6 3.2 2.5 L _____________________ 
10.1 8.9 8.1 13.7 12.1 10.6 2 ______________________ 
10.9 11.1 9.9 24.6 23.2 20.5 3 ______________________ 
10.6 10.0 10.5 35.2 33.2 31. 0 4 ______________________ 
9.1 8.8 8.7 44.3 42.0 39.7 5 ___________________ • __ 
8.8 8.5 7.7 53.1 50.5 47.4 6. _____________________ 
9.9 7.3 7.5 63.0 57.8 54.9 7 _____ • ________________ 
9.3 8.7 6.4 72.3 66.5 61. 3 8._ •• __ • _______________ 7.4 8.6 7.6 79.7 75.1 68.9 Over 8 _________________ 20.4 24.8 31.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Total N. _________ 49,289 36,004 22,616 49,289 36,004 22,616 

t Data for 1978 are prOVisional. 

Note: This table includes only clients who were admitted to treatment for the first time during the specified year. Transfer 
admissions from CODAP were excluded from this table. 

Source: CODAP. 
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TABLE 2-7.--PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS BY NUMBER OF PRIOR TREATMENT EXPERIENCES AT ADMISSION, JANUARY 1975 TO SEPTEMBER 1978 

Quarters 

1975 1976 1977 19781 

January July to October January July to October January July to October January JU~ to 
N umber. of prior treatment to April to Sep- to De- to April to Sep- to De- to Apri'to Sep- to De- to April to ep-

experiences March June tember cember March June tember cember March June tember cember March June tember 

N one _____ • ___________ ••• __ ••.. 52.2 51. 4 50.1 48.6 48.2 47.2 44.9 46.0 47.4 45.5 44.6 46.2 47.1 46.9 45.6 
1 __ • __ .• __ .. _ .• _. __ .. __ ..•. _ •.. 24.5 24.7 25.3 25.4 25.3 25.0 25.6 25.1 24.4 23.3 23.4 22.7 22.3 22.0 22.5 2 .. __ ....• ___ . __ ._. ____________ 11.2 11.3 11.6 12.2 12.6 12.5 13.4 13.0 12.4 12.6 12.8 n.9 11.6 11.7 12.2 3 __________ ._. _____ ._ .. _._._._. 5.5 5.8 6.0 6.4 6.3 7.1 7.1 1.0 6.9 7.3 7.5 7.3 7.1 7.0 7.2 4 _. _____ •..••. _ ..• ___ . __ .. __ . __ 2.7 2.8 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.4 3.8 3.6 3.6 4.2 4.3 4.2 4.0 4.2 4.2 5 or more ___________________ ._. 3.8 4.0 4.1 4.4 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.2 5.4 7.1 7.4 7.7 7.8 8.2 8.3 

TotaL. ____ • ______________ 100.0 100..0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Number of clients _____________ ._ 46,782 46,970 50,273 53,911 56,913 54,248 53,958 50,656 46,700 50,088 50,595 53,224 54,470 52,442 44,950 
----------------- --.~----- ---- .. -.--.. --------~--.-. ----~-~-

1 Data for 1978 are provisional. Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse, admission dala from the Client Oriented Data Acquisi-
Note: Clients for whom no primary drug was reported and transfer admissions from CODAP tion Process. 

clinics were excluded from this table. f-'-
I;..:> 
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TABLE 2-8.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS BY FREQUENCY OF USE OF PRIMARY DRUG AT ADMISSION, JANUARY 1975 TO SEPTEMBER 1978 
-----.-~---.-----

Quarters 

1975 1976 1977 19781 

January Jul~ to Oclober January July to Oclober January JU~ to Oclober January July 10 
Frequency of lise 10 April 10 ep- 10 De- 10 April to Sep- 10 De- to April 10 ep- to De- to April to Sep-

March June tember cember March June tember cember March June tember cember March June tember 
"-------------

Daily .. _._ .. ____ ._ .. ____________ 54.7 56.2 57.7 58.4 57.8 59.4 60.3 56.3 53.6 59.9 59.7 57.3 55.1 56.0 55.7 
Several times per week ____ .. __ ._ 14.4 13.3 12.5 12.2 11.8 11.2 10.2 11.5 16.3 14.6 14.5 16.2 16.1 15.7 15.6 
Once per week _____ . ________ . ___ 5.8 5.4 4.9 5.4 5_3 4.4 4.3 4.7 6.7 5.5 5.4 6.2 6.6 6.2 5.9 
Less than once per week ____ • ____ 25.0 25.1 24.8 24.0 25.1 25.0 25.1 27.5 23.4 20.2 20.4 2:0.3 22.1 22.1 22.8 

TotaL. _____ . ____________ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Number of clients _______________ 48,776 48,716 51,332 55,051 58,031 55,159 54,833 51,450 43,503 50,665 51,068 53,848 55,144 53,123 45,503 

1 Data for 1978 are provisional. Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse, admission data from the Client Orienled Data Acquisi-

Note: Clients for whom no primary drug was reported and transfer admissions from CODAP tion Process. 
clinics were excluded from this lable. 



TABLE 3-7.-PERCENTDISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY OPIATE CLIENTS BY NUMBER OF PRIOR TREATMENT EXPERIENCES AT ADMISSION, JANUARY 1975 TO SEPTEMBER 1978 

Quarters 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1 

Jan.uag Ju~ to October January July to Oclober January July 10 Oclober January JU~IO 
Number. of prior trealmenl April to ep- 10De- 10 April 10 Sep- Ia De- to April to Sep- Ia De- to April 10 ep-

experiences March June lember cember March June lember cember March June lember cember March June lember 

N one __________________________ 
37.1 36.7 37.1 35.8 35.5 35.7 34.9 34.2 32.9 30.5 29.6 28.2 28.8 28.5 27.8 L _____________________________ 
30.2 29.9 29.9 29.7 29.5 28.7 28.5 28.6 28.9 26.8 26.5 26.4 26.2 25.7 25.5 2 _____________________________ 
15.4 15.6 15.3 16.0 16.4 15.8 16.5 16.2 16.5 16.6 17.1 16.8 16.3 16.2 16.6 3 ______________________________ 
8.0 8.2 8.1 8.6 8.5 9.2 8.9 9.3 9.4 10.2 10.5 11.0 10.8 10.5 10.9 4 ______________________________ 
4.0 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.8 4.8 4.9 5.9 6.1 6.4 6.3 6.6 6.5 5 or more ______________________ 5.4 5.6 5.4 5.7 5.7 6.2 6.4 6.8 7.3 10.0 10.2 11.3 11.7 12.4 12.7 

TolaL _________ • _________ 100.0 100.0. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. a 100.0 100.0 Number of clients _______________ 26,760 27,690 30,698 33,528 36,185 35,808 36,445 32,835 28,503 30,966 30,443 .29,731 28,945 27,802 23,262 

1 Dala for 1978 are provisional. Source: Nalionallnslitule on Drug Abuse, admission dala from Ihe Client Orienled Dala ACQuisC 

Nole: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics were excluded from this lable. 
tion Process. ...... 

l'-' 
f+:-

TABLE 3-8.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY OPIATE CLIENTS BY FREQUENCY OF USE OF PRIMARY DRUG AT ADMISSION, JANUARY 1975 TO SEPTEMBER 1978 

Quarters 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1 

January July 10 Oclober January Ju~to Oclober January July to October January JU~ 10 
to April 10 Sep- Ia De- 10 April to ep- 10 De- 10 April 10 Sep- Ia De- 10 April to ep-

Frequency of use March June lember cember March June lember cember March June lember cember March June lember 

Daily ___________________________ 
71.2 72.8 73.7 74.3 73.2 73.6 73.6 69.9 67.0 72.0 71.7 71.5 68.9 69.2 68.9 

Several times per weeL _________ 5.0 4.6 4.6 4.4 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.7 7.8 7.2 6.7 7.1 7.4 7.1 7.7 Once per week __________________ 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.6 2.6 2.3 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.3 2.3 
Less Ihan once per week _________ 22.3 21.2 20.4 19.9 21. 0 20.7 20.6 23.8 22.5 18.5 19.4 19.0 21.1 21.4 21.4 

TotaL ___________________ 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 IuD. a 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Number of clienls ______________ ". 27,826 28,578 31,324 34,178 36,755 36,302 36,961 33,216 26,401 31,221 30,630 29,946 29,185 28, 046 23,479 

1 Data for 1978 are provisional. Source: National Institule on Drug Abuse, admission data from the Client Orienled Oata Acquisi-

Nole: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics were excluded from this table. tion Process. 

,. :t , ~ 
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TABLIt B.-PERCENT OF CLIENTS WITH A PRIMARY HEROIN PROBLEM FOR ALL ADMISSIONS, ADMISSIONS WITH 
NO PRIOR TREATMENT EXPERIENCES, AND ADMISSIONS WITH 1 OR MORE PRIOR TREATMENT EXPERIENCES, 
1976 AND 1978 

Januar~ 
to Marc 

All admissions, percent her· o!n ~ _____________________ 
61).4 Total N ____________________ 

58,282 
Admissions with no prior 

treatment experiences, per-
44.5 cent heroln •• _ ••• _._. ____ • Total N ___ • __ • __ • ___ • ___ • __ 27,434 

Admissions with one or more 
prior treatment experlen· 
ces'rf.ercent heroin .. ______ 75.8 Total ._. _____ • _____ .. ____ 29,501 

1 Data for 1978 are provisional. 
• Figures from Trend Report. 

1976 

April to 
JUne 

July to 
Septem. 

ber 

63.2 64.8 
55,367 55,029 

47.6 50.2 
25,610 24,21l 

77.6 77.0 
28,641 29,750 

1978 1 

October July to October 
to De· Januarfi April to Septem. to De· 

camber to Marc June ber cember 

61.6 46.9 46.1 44.3 42.8 
51,635 55,352 53,328 45,636 49,735 

45.3 27.9 27.6 26.3 23.2 
23,357 25,210 24,472 23,322 23, 070 

75.8 6Ut 63.2 60.9 60.6 
27,389 28,512 27,886 27,823 25,940 

Note: Transfer admissions from CODAP clinics were excluded from thIs table. The "Total N" for all admissions in
cluded clients with an unknown number of prior treatment experiences; therefore, the "Total Ws" for the subpopulatlons 
of admissions with no prior treatment expenences and admissions with 1 or more prior treatment experiences, respectively, 
do not add to the total for all admissions. 

Source: CODAP. 

TABLE C.-PERCENT OF CLIENTS WITH A PRiMARY HEROIN PROBLEM FOR ALL ADMISSIONS, ADMISSIONS WITH 
NO PRIOR TREATMENT EXPERIENCES, AND ADMISSIONS WITH 1 OR MORE TREATMENT EXPERIENCES: 1976, 
1977, AND 1978 

II admissions, percent heroln _______ • ____ .. _ ..... Total N •• __ .. __ • ________ • _____________________ _ 
Admissions with no prior treatment experiences, percent heroin .. _____________________________ _ 
Total N .. ________________ • ____________________ _ 
Admissions with one or more treatment experiences, 

To~:{~~:_h_:.'_o~~:= ==== ====:= == ==== == :=== ::::=: =: 

I Data for 1978 are prOVisional. 

1976 

62.5 
220,335 

46.8 
100,612 

76.6 
115,281 

1977 

54.7 
21)3,251) 

35.4 
91,608 

71. 5 
104,092 

Difference 
11978 197&·78 

Percent 
change 

45.3 17.2 -27.5 209,606 _______________________ _ 

26.3 20.5 -43.8 96, 074 ______________________ ._ 

62.3 14.3 -18.7 llO,161 _______________________ _ 

"I 

Note: 1 ransfer admissions from CODAP clinics were excluded from this table. The "Total N" for all admissions includes 
clients with an unknown number of prior treatment eXReriencesi therefore, the "Total N's" for the subpopulations of 
admissions with no prior treatment experiences and admissions With \ or more prior treatment experiences, respectively, 
do not add to the total for all admissions. 

Source: CODAP. 

TA BLE D.-TOTAL TREATMENT CAPACITY, CLIENTS IN TREATMENT, AND UTILtZATION RATES: MAR. 31, 1976; 
APR. 30, 1977; AND APR. 3D, 1978 

Bu dgeted slots ... _________ • ______ • ___ • ______ ••• _______ • ____ • 
Clients in treatmen!. _____ •• __ •• _______ • _______ ... ____ .... __ _ 
Utillitation rate (percent) __ ._. ___ • ________ • ______ ._. ______ ... . 
Number of cUnics ____________________ • __________________ • __ _ 

SIIurce: National Drug Abuse Treatment Utilization Survey. 

51-389 0 - eo - 9 

Mar. 31, 1976 Apr. 30, 1977 

261,810 
241, 1~~ 

3,107 

258,542 
23416§~ 

3,147 

Apr. 30, 1978 

240,019 
213, 4~~ 

3,248 
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PUEl'AUEI) STNllEMENT OF JAOK R, ])WAvr, M,D" DmEC'l'OIt, :\IEN~'AT, IIEAIll'H AND 
BEHAVIOUAL SCIENCEIS SEltvICg, Yg'l'l,lIANS ADMI:-lIS'l'HA'rION 

Mr, Chairman and Members of the Select Committee OIl NarcoticR Abuse and 
Control: 

I would like, at the outset, to express my alllll'eC'iatioll for the opportunity of 
reporting to the Select Committee on th(' acti\'itips of tIll' Ye(pruns Administra
tion which pertain to treatmpnt, rphabilitution ulld l'platl'Cl respollRibilities 
concerning veterans suffering from problems of drug abuse, 

During FY 1078 the Veterans Administration drug d('PClldpllce treatment 
prograIIls treatecl 16,774 ypterans in the slleC'iaIilwd inpati(,llt ullits, and !t large 
proportion of these yeterans cOlltillt1pd outpatiPllt treatllH'nt thpreafter, In 
addition, 11,051 yeteruns wcre aclnritted direc't'l~' to YA drug dppelH]enCe out
patient clinics for treatment, Altogether. 27,R2fl y('tpram: wprp l)L'o\'idp<l sppcial
ized treatment fOr drug deppudellcP during FY 1071', By ('olllVflrisoll with 
FY 1077, there has bpen a 11.0/0 decrpu.;;e ill the nllllllH'r of l1o:-:pU al aclmissiolHl 
during FY 1078 for drug delll'udence, During 1.'Y ID77, \\,p Ill'o\'idp(] ;i:!;"'),OOO da,\'H 
of hospital care, During FY 1078, WP provided ·11'0,000 dn~'K of hosjJitul ('arp, It 
6,80/0 decrease, OutpatiE'nt visitH for drug dPlll'll(lpll('l' trpatnH'llt ha\'e also 
decrE'used, with 1,120,000 visit~ dUl'ing FY 11177, Ulal DH;i,O()() "iHitS dUl'ing Try 
1078, a 120/0 decrease, 

Budget allocations supporting drug dE'ppndellcP trl'fltn1Pnt progl'ams inclndecl 
$30,447,000 for direct carl' sE'niees llroyi(1('(l h~' Y.A ]Il'ngrnIl1H, anel $i'iSD,OOO for 
treatmE'nt provided by 11on-VA KOUrCE'H, for n (·otu] of $·tO,O:3G,OOO during FY 
1978, 

"\Ve hayp beE'n askecl to comll1pnt nIL tIl(' hll(]gl'(·rll'~' illlpuet of nE'W outsiclp 
contructing authorizations 011 drug dpIK'ndl'lI(,1' lH'ogrum>:, It hilH hePll pstimutpcl 
that approximately 8 per(,pnt of YeterHns heillg tTPntpd ill inJla ("iPllt clrug dqlend
E'11Ce progrums need contiuued reKi.clel1tinl ('nre Hueh a>: that jlro\'i<l('d hy thera
veutic half\Yn~' IHlUl'eH, nt tlw ("illl!' of di~r'hnrgl' from illpatiPllt "tntll~, .\nthorHy 
to contruct with n011-1'A half\Ya~' hOUHPK, thernpputh' ('olllmll1litil';I and/or 11SY
chiatric residE'ntial ('('ntpr;:, ~ueh us IH'Opns('d ill Ipgil'lutioll anel lla;:sed by both 
the House and Senutp in rp('('nl" darl', would tpud to ;:horh'll tIll' h'ngt11 of hos
pital stay, by llroyic1ing the addpc1 optioll of nOIl-hoHpital faC'ili!iPH ;:0 that 
earliE'Rt possihll' dise11urge might o('enr, '1'lIiH ",nuW t(,IH] to llIinimizp E'arly 
rE'laIlSE' in thi~ high ri;:k gronp of rpc'f)ypring yc·teran;:, thl'011gh 111'o\'iRion of 
r('siclputinl KIlP1wrt dllring t1w transition bpt\Y(,PIl hnRpitnl ('tll'(> and a HtabilizN1 
ud,illstlllPnt in the r01J1Illllnitr, AH (lirE'rtpcl b:v tllP 1l'gi;:lation, WP \\'ould proyidp 
the ('ongr('ss with an p\'nluation of till' pilot program, <ll'moJlstrnting all~' lllec1i
('aI adYantagps und ('ORt pffE'rti.\,pnpss \\'hi('11 might· 1'PSllU, 

During FY 11177 1'iptnam ypt('rHlIS :\r'('ol1ntp(1 for :3D'I~ of tlw admissions to 
tlw inpatipnt ('ol1l11on('ntH of th(' Y'\'s c1rllg dp]lptH]PIH'(, ]II'ogra111 S, During FY 
11178, 1'iptnnm yptpral1H again fl('('Ol1ntl'<l 1'01' :~!l('~ of a<lll1i;:siollH to thp inpntipnt 
units, Ho"'PY('r, dll1'ing 1.'1' 1~77, Yiptnnm ypt!'1':tnl' nc'('olllltl'<l for i'ii'i% of up\\, 
udmissiom: to the outpatipnt· programH for d1'11g' clp]lp1H1I'n('p, D111'ing FY 1078, 
Yietnam ,"pt('ram; nr(,0l1l1tpd for ::I8<;1c of UPI\' oUtPfl (iPllt n<lmil',.;ions, more ('0111-
llal'ablt:' to tll(' proportion of inpatipnt a<1mis;:iom;, and nlllll'Oaf'lIing tllPil' 280/0 
proportioll of tllp total YE'tprauK pbpllIation, 

1u OC'tobpl' 11178, thE' Yp{·prnnH .\d11li11i;:trntion HrtiYnfpcl It spPc'ializ('d drug 
rIp]lE'nc](,IH'P t1'E'atin('nt jll'ogrnm ill 8al1 ,Tlla11, PU('l'f"O TIic'o, 'l'hiH np\\, 11rogl'am 
l'pspoudpc1 to 11lllllerOIlH indic'utOl';: of tll(' ]ll'P\'nIpnc'p an<l hi.g:h iJH'i(lp11('p l'u("(> 
of drug' alms(' th('1'E', "\YP UO\Y pro\'i(lp s]lp('ia1i7.(><l c11'ug' <l(']lp1)(lplI(,p tl'patlllE'nt· 
for YE't·prnus i·n fi2 loC'ations, 

AH uotE'd in thp Fedpral 8tl'atp.!:(.\' 1!l7!), \\'P al'(' n('th'pl~' ('on('Pl'npd for the 
cIE'yplopuH'nt of impl'oYPcl job sld)ling 111l<l ,job pln('PlI1P11t OJlllortnnHiPH .for ypt
prans who lU1YP showJI tllP,\' IU'P suffi('iP11t1y 1'l'hnhilitat('d from t'llpir drug 
dp!1E'nrlPlH'p (,fI11dition, "\1'c' h('lieY<, ;:il~'nifkant IJ('11pri(,.; wonld hI' l'paliv.pc1 in tlliH 
area of llPpd, through a ('on,;nltnH\'p 1'(']11 f iOl1ship IiptwP(,1I thc' .\.dmillistrator, 
thE' :::;e('r('tar~' ot' Lnb01', aud thp Dirp('tol' of tllp <)ili('p of 1'PI'';'I1I11E'1 :HIl 11 11 g1'l11 PU t, 
\\'hpr('11), tll(> Administrator \\,onW hp nl';:i;:tpc] ill l1I'ging alI l,'pdprnl ng(,11('iE'1' 
and U1lprO[lriatp ]lrinlt(' nucl ]luhlir firms and organization;:, to )I1'o\'idE' allilro
Ilriatc E'l1Ipl(J~'lllPnt and training OPIJ()rf·unitiPH 1'01' YP("PI':t11S \\'110 ha\'E' hppn 
proyided tn'a.tlllPnt uncl l'pha!Jilitatiyp 1'i1'1'\'i!'PH for drug lI1Hl a1('o1101 c!PIlPIH"(('IH'I', 
At. thp {lirE'd HPryif'Ps len'I, a num!JPI' of YA tl'pntlllPut ]lrO.!:(l'lllll;: 1I11\'P dp\'elnppc1 
strong liaiHon with till' 10('nl ('Ollllll'Pl1pm:iyp Emlllo\'nlPllt ntHl '1'1'Ililling A('t 
(0])'l'A) programs, The Hplp Through Indl1s("l'~' Rptl'ainillg 1111d I'~IllIllorlll('nt 
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l1rogrnm has provided opportunities for Vietnam ern veternns to receive on-the
job training. Numerous other CETA programs provide important resources 
during drug abuse rehabilitation. "We are pursuing the potential for develop
ment of VA-operated demonstration-training programs which would be sup· 
ported from the Secretary of Labor's discretionary fund. 

IVe believe there are a signifi(>allt number of Vietnam Era veterans who con
thUle to have elifficnlt readjustment problems. These are related to a wide array 
of factors including the lucl, of public awarenes::; of the sacrifices of those in 
service, and frequent experiences of bring scapegoated for having served in a 
"wrong ranse" or losing the war rather than having honorably served our 
country. JIany Vietnam veterans have felt stigmatized as unreliable amI un
predictable. Some show psychologi('al residuals of trauma tic combat experience, 
ancl have been only modestly effective in reentry into communities undergoing 
rapid economic, social. and technological change. As a result large numbers of 
Vietnam veterans have experienced alienation, 11ewilderment. resentment, guilt, 
pessimism, restlessness, tension and other symptoms of readjustment difficulties 
more E.'xtrE'llle and YariE'el than thosE' faced by YE'tel'Uns rE.'turning from previous 
wartime periods. ThE'se feelings of estrnngement accounted for a portion of the 
increased drug abuse behaviors rE.'ported in Vietnam. as well as post-Vietnam. 

The VA bas taken man~' steps to assure that Vietnam veterans who come to 
.... the VA will be treat eel in sensitiYe and rE'S110nsive wa~·s. JIany training pro

grams have been set up to I1roYidp orientation and incl'E'a~e sensitivity and 
appreciation of these veterans. 

However, since many Vietnam veterans who need services haye not come to 
VA becausE' of the alienation. lal'k of trm:t, and other such feE'lings, the Admin
istrator has sought to obtain legislativE' sUP110rt for a s{lE'cial readjustment 
couJlsE'ling program for Vil'tnum I'Jl'll vetPl·allS. Provisions in S. 7 now on the 
PresielE'lIt's dE'sk will permit an outrE'ach effort by the VA health care system 
to both prov!(le readjustment coun~elillg. alld to facilitatl' use of existing VA 
benefits for tllese vE'terans. 

The VA has measured a continuing c1ecreasE' in the number of opiate-addicted 
veterans entering trE'atment. hoth in numbers of patients admitted and in their 
percentage of the total numher of patients admitted during the last two fiscal 
years. Both ll'Y 1977, and l!'Y 1978, showell 24 percent decrease in l)atiel1ts ad
mitted with opium, opium derivative, and synthetic analgesics, by comparisons 
with the previous year. 

We have recc·ntly experienced the emergencl' of a large group of patients whose 
drug misuse is multiple substance ubuse, between the traditional poles 'Of alcohol 
ancl opiate addiction. Treatml'nt modalities have been modified, to emphasize 
drug-free treatment techniques. WI' are developing a client-oriented, automated, 
clinical assessment instrument which willile utilizecllly VA programs. Follow-UI) 
studi€'s will provic1e analyses of pre-post comparisons of substance misuse, em
ployment, medical and emotional health, legal problems, and other related indi
cators of movE:'ment toward l'eaffiliatioll with community standards of behaviors. 

During FY 197R thE:'rE:' WfiS a 5.5 lwrcent del'rease in the proportion of drug 
dependent patients involv('d with a methadone maintenance modality, with 53 
percent of opiate dependent veterans receh'ing methadonE' substitution for toe 
opiate used earlier. 

Tilere is no currently operating clinical reporting S~'StPlll which would provide 
breakdown data on the percent of veterans being treated by each of the particular 
treatment Olltions. The clinieal assessment instrument in process of distribution 
and fielcl trial, described above, will provide such online data in the future. Each 
veteran admitted to a drug dependence inpatient program receives a comprehen-

.. siye medical, psychosocial and vocational evaluation. As the examination iden
tifies the individual strengths and w€'aknesses, an individualized treatment plan 
is c1eveloped, in active collaboration with the patient. 'rile majority of patients 
subsequently receiy(, group therapy aueI physical conditioning or activity therapy. 
A large proportion of patients participate in family tll€'l'apy, authorized voca
tional services, occupational therapy, and a numller of individual therapy ses
sions. All patients ~'eceive a legal assessment, alld many are referree1 for legal 
counseling. Several of the VA programs specialize in therapeutic community 
techniques. The multiple theralliE'S address the multiplicity of problems identified 
in patients through the comprehensive assessment. 'l'here are many different 
('auses for drug dependence; ther€'fore, treatment of these several generic prot
INns often requires more thun one type of treatment modality. 
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In response to the Committee's interest in the VA's practices regarding dispens
ing prescription drugs, the following comments llertaill. 

Prescriptions may be mailed to any geographical area of the Vnited States un
less limited by inclividual station policy. Veterans must have proper authorization 
from the prescriber and must request medicatiolls ea('h time before mailing. All 
Schedule II and all narcotics Schedule III Controlled Substances will be sent 
by registered mail, return receipt requested. All other meclications are sent by 
nonregistered mail. Upon notification that medications were not receiYed, the 
pharmacy will immecliately notify lo('al postal authorities and the concerned 
physician or alternate. Duplicate medicatiolls will be mailed if authorized by 
the physician. '['he yeterau's prescription prOfile folder or a 5 x R card placed in 
th(' folder will note the dat(' and name of the missing medimtion. Thereafter, all 
medications, including controlled, legend and nonlegend drugs, will he sent by 
)'egister('d mail, return receipt requested for a minimum lleriod of threp months. 
There are no drugs for ,..,.11ich mail prescriptions arp not allowed. 

'I'here is a six months limit OIl the length of time O1'pr \1'hie11 11re~H'riptious by 
mail are permitted before a client must again report in person. Excelltions lllay 
be made Ily individual medical centers for long term nlflintenallt'e medieations 
not to exceed tw('lve months. Prescriptions for controlled substallces are processed 
in accol'dan('e with ('urrent DEA regulations. 

Yptet"llns Administration pharm\lcies filled 32,166,386 outpatient prescriptions 
cluring FY 11)78 of which 13,424.R60 were mailed to the yeteran. Exact records 
are maintained by eat'll facility showing all medications and suppUps picked up 
and/or mailed to each veteran. Records are not maintained to rpflpct totals of 
iucliyidual drugs mailed. l'hprefore, ill the absPllce of a slwcial system-side study, 
we are unablp to proYide current data on mailed prescrivtions b~' drug llame. 

In resvonHe to thp C01llll1ittpee's qtlPstioll Oll tlw utilization of Yalium in alcohol
ism, we ,,"ouldnot!' that Yalium has a well pstahliRIlPd yaIup for dl'crensing both 
patipnt discomfort and the ril'k of spizurPR duriug tIl(> withdrawal ppriod. 'I.'hat 
is, YaUum may Ill' UHl'ful in lllNlical dpj'oxification of the alcoholie patil'nt ad
mitted ill crisis. However, Yalium hUl' llalllabll' risks for dpYeloping cross toler
an('e problems \Yith tllp nl('oholi(' IlatiPllt and iTaliulll dP11PII<1PII('P has beeen ic1enti
tiNl in a 1ltllullPr of clilli('al l'1'udips. 'l'llPreforp. Yallum's use in detoxification is 
"iewell ('onserYlltiYely. Its nsp aftpr dptoxifi(,:ltiOJl of thp alcoholi(' yetpran is ac
tiyply discouraged. In genprul, HH WPI1. thp t'utirp group of flPda1'i\'p-hYllnotic 
drugs, iucluding Valium. which hayp tllpir OWII almsp potputial, arp targpttNI for 
special YA foeus. iu('luding phy~ieian truining. A 11l'ofpH~ioual HPryiCPR Iptt<'l', 
eirculntpd OYE'1' olle year ago to ('yerr YA pltysit'iall, lll'ovidecl dptailec1 data on tile 
sedative hnmotirH nnd ic1E'ntifipd 1'hp uppd for inel'ea,;pc1 rOll('prn ahont prE's('ribing 
VrHrticeH. Jiia('h llIP(lieal ('('ntpr',; Chipf of ~1taft' ha,; hppn ad"i~NI to proyidp 
specific training to hORpital phYRicianR on tllP subject of the sedative hypnotic 
l1rug~. 

CUl"l'l'nt plnlls for ilUIlroving thE' VA treatment Tlrore<1urE's inrludp training for 
program managers to ac1<lre~H the hen!'fib; of short hospital stnYH and increaspd 
outrE'urh illitiath'es toward thp courts and in such HpeC'ific 11l'ogral11 areas as 
TrE'utmellt AlteruatiYes to Strept ('rimeR (TASOl. Also targptted are increased 
focus On Yo('ationnl counseling and rehabilitation and on the earlim,t possible 
utilization of le\'o-alpha-acetyl-methodol (LAA:.\I), the longer acting substitute 
for IllPthadone (whi('h would largely eliminate take-houl(> medi('ation) and on 
the utilization of Xaltrexone, the Sl)('('ifi(' narcotic antagoniRt. Xaltrexone would 
bE' highly m:E'ful in new admissions from rontrollNI enYirOllments such aR the 
prison, wIlen t11('re is a high risk of rplapse into opiate alluse. One additional 
speCial focus relates to the developmput. of improyec1 ('onHultatioll anel liail'lOn 
servi('es for mediral. surgieal and othpr clinical RPryic'es, in RUIlPort of the treat
IllPnt of those drug allUsP problems ",hi('h are identifier] on the otl!pl' wards of 
the mediral centpr. 

With referE'nce to the VA's !;'valuation of thp efficacy of ciyilian clinics prior 
to contracting for those seryices, I would note that such a non-VA clinic 
would have to, first, meet all local communitr standards. A team of professional 
and technical administrative staff visits such a clinic and de\'elops a site Y1sit 
report, with data on quality assurance activities. This is analyzed and reviewed 
by the Central Office program monitor and al1proval is provided if indicated. 
Periodic reasse:.:sment is obtained on the contracting clinic and submitted for 
inform a tion and review. 

The Supreme Court decision in the Beazer YS New York City Transit Author
ity has had no effect thus far 011 VA methadone mailltainance policY. We believe 

.. 
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a recovering opiate-dependent veteran is quite capable of the general r!lllge of 
employment placements, s'o long as the methadone is taken as prescribed, and 
other drug misuse does not occur. The Supreme Court's decision did not address 
such a policy question. 

As we have noted earlier, the VA is an active member of the Federal inter
agency drug abuse strategy. We maintain liaison with the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse through membership on NIDA's research grant review process. In 
the research areas we require that every funded and unfunded research and 
development project conducted on VA premises be reported for inclusion in 
the Smithsonian Science Information Exchange (SSIE). These reports are 
updated each quarter, so as to provide full information on VA research activities, 
including drug abuse research. 

Our goals for the coming year include full implementation of the construc
tive options for contracting with lion-VA halfway houses and similar residential 
treatment settings, development of upgraded skills by drug dependence program 
staff in the ureas of outreach and cross-service consultation including family 
counseling, with increased emphasis on job placement services in conjunction 
with the Secretary of Labor for veterans who are not competitive in today's 
limited job market. We believe each or these program goals will result in 
increased pSy<'llOsorial and economic stability ror veterans in treatment. Perhaps 
most significantly we plan to field test and position the automatable clinical 
assessment and follow-up records, so as to provide on-line data on patient 
profiles and workload characteristics at each program location, and to utilize 
such inrormation for improved management support. 

PItEPARED STAT~;hlENT OF ROBEIt'l' ANDERSON, ADhlINISTP.ATOR, OFFICE OF COMPRE
HENSIVE E:'[PLOYlo[ENT DEVI~LOPMENT, EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING .ADlIUNISTRA
TRATION, DEPAItTMENT OF IJAllOR 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 
I am pleased to be here today to participate in these Gversight hearings on 

the l!"ederal drug treatment effort. 
The Department of Lahol' iR actively participating with the Strategy Coun

cil on Drug Abuse to achie\'e the objectives set rorth in the 1979 ]'edernl Strategy 
for Drug Abuse aud Drug 'rrafiic Pre\'ention. Within the Department or Labor, 
the Employment allCl 'l'raining Administration is working to establish linkages 
of OUt· emllloJ'lUent and training programs, which are funded under the Com
prehensive Employment and 'rraining Act {CETA), with those contained in 
the 19i1l Federal Strategy. 

In my l'emarh:s today, I will (irHt give a brief overview of CgTA anel then 
ad<lrt'f1s the other ~pecifi(> iSRues raised in your letter of iuvitution. 

Tll(' prin('ipal reRpollsihlUtJ' for the plaUllillg and opera tion of programs under 
Cl'}'l'A rt'Hts with the Rtate and local gOyerllluents deSignated as prime sponsors. 
'l'l1is ('ollcept reflects th~' underlying assumption that local gO\'ernment officials, 
who are closer ancI more immediately accountable to the people requiring employ
ment and training' s('ryi(>es, Clln hest plan programs and ~et priorities geltred to 
thl' uP!"ds of thelr particular aren~. 

FundR ar!" provided via block grunts to prim!" sponsors who, because of their 
sensitivity to local conditions. have thl' capacity to minimize duplicatioll and 
overlap and achieve gr!"ater coordination with oth('r employment and training 
r!"sourcl's in tll!' community. 

XoU('utegorized funding und!"r CETA encourages localized, flexible responses 
.. to enrrent or anticipated !"mployment and training' needs. ']'ll!" individual prime 

sponsor may develop a full range of activities, inelucling classroom training, on
the-joh training, work experience, public service employment, and such support
ive services as counseling, direct placement, and child care, or may restrict the 
SI)(>ctl'tUn of progralll offerings in order to intenSify services in response to local 
requirements. 

Within the Employment and Trainin~ Administration (E'l'A) programs relat
Ing to drug addicted individuals are concl'ntrated in two offices: The Office of 
('ommunity Employment Development and the Office of youth Programs. 

The Office of Community Employment DevelOpment allocated $184,000 for a 
!!pf'cial effort for drug abusers in 1979. This effort includes (leYeloping a videotape 
nnd a technical assistnnce guide; these will be described in greater detail later 
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in this stutement, In addition, The Office of Youth Programs, operarmg tlll'ough 
the Multnomah-Washington Counties Consortiulll in Oregon, will ('onduct a sum
mer program for 80-100 youth with alcoholism problemR, The program with an 
estimated cost of $100,000 for 1979, willl."mpJlasize career preparation, 

Funds appropriated for CE'.rA arc allocated, among tbe ,100 State and local 
units of government which are CETA prime sponsors, according to formulas 
mandated in the Act. While the formulas vary from title to title, ther are based 
on factors snch as: previous allocation, national nnd local unemployment rates, 
the relative number of unemployed persons in both State and local jurisdictions, 
the relative number of low income adults, tIle relatiYe 111l1nbl."r of low income 
families, and the relative number of unemployed persons in Ill'N1R of SUbstantial 
unemployment. A small proportion of the ftmding is also l'eser"NI for discretion
ary programs as determined by the Secretury, 

As amended in 1978, ('ETA authorizes new iuyestigatorJ' ]lOWerS and 11P\\' 
criminal penalties for willfully and knowingly hiring ineligill]es Ol' ol>Htruct
ing CETA. investigations, The uew regulations strpngtlwu re!luirplllenb, for 
primo sponsor recordkeeping systems, and strpngthen re(luil'plllent~ for [lrilllp 
sponsor monitoring and auditing of snln'ecillients, The lWW regulatiolls !ll~o 
strengtHen the rules governing such areas of potential abu~p as npIl()ti~llJ, (,on
flicts of interest, political patronage, lobbying, tIle C'OI11mingling of fnnd", intldp
quate records amI the charging of U fee to plael' a pnrtiC'illant in a ('ETA pro
gram, To SUlJPort this system, DOL has adopted an integrate!l anclit sJ'stem em
ploying resonrces aYailable iu tlIp Departmput, the lll'ivatl' ~C('t()r, Hnd alllong 
State and local govpl'nll1ents, Undpr anclit guidelines Cg'l\\ prime HpOnSOl's are 
responsiblp for auditing their snlll'ecipipntH, anel 11IP nPllUl'tmellt is l'es[lonsible 
for auditing thp I)rime SIlOllllors, 'rhe Ullprolll'iatp 1l1'0grUlIl of!i('(\ is to res])OI1(l 
within 60 days of issuance of the linal rp]lort 011 all reportpel defieif'lwies, 

Through the ('ETA plan review ancl allIJl'Oval IH'o('esS ami throngh ])Pl'iQ{lic 
. on-sit(l Yisits, the regional OffiCE field r('llrespntativps art' im'ol\"(,cl in a COll

tinuous process of monitoring the aetiyitips of thl' vrillle sponsors, 1'rilllP IlllOn
SOl'S are requiretl by (,FIrA to establh;h indpllPIH]pnt monitoring units to ('onduct 
similar oYPl'site of tll(lir own IlrO~rnlll:4 and tho;:e of the snlleon trnerorl', As a 
result of the!;e monitoring nctiYiti('s (,luly i\lel1tifiention of pl'ohll'1ll1" is ]HlH!;ible, 
When mismanagement does o('('ur, correctlYe action is takpu, 

To denl with mismanngempnt, ,yhirlt is gellerallJ' en ui;pd hr iIlPx[lPl'ienee or 
oversight, the Drpartlllent is crpating, [lllr~uant to statutorr l'p!Jnil'plllPlIt~, It 
new Office of :Uanag('Illpnt AssiHtancp w!lich will offpr tp('l111i('al n&,;istnllrp to 
prime sponsors. Wp Ilre also imllrOYillg om llhilit~' to detept di1li('u]ties hJ' <1e
veloping a up,," ruanagPlllell( infol'matioll system \\'hirh illdudes tramunittal of 
Questionable Activity and Inridpllt reports to top manngl'lllpnt, In addition, 
the 1978 ('ETA amendments l'pqnire UP\\" He'counting and tin!lll('inl reporting, 
pligibility "erilielttioll, and hOllcling, 'rlt!' tpc'hni('al ussistmH'p, monitol'ing and 
evaluution urtiYities tOll<lu<'1'Nl h~' tlll' lll'ogmm ntfiPPR of I~T.A wilt hI' ('o!~rc1illatp(l 
with the Offire of the InSI)petOl' Gpnpral. ('ool'clinatiou of ollr lH'til"ities Witll HIP 
Inspertor General's office will aSSlIl'P that OUI' lll'ogl'nlll~ arp ~wrdllg tllO~e who 
need help, and arp ll('ing managp(] eITpctiyply anel pfliripntlJ', 

'With tl1is ol"eryipw of 0ETA as a hllcl,grollnd, I w(luld now Iikp to turn to 
SOllle of t11e othpr issues you raisecl in ~'OUl' IpttPl' of ilwitntion, 

Therp is an ongoing drug almse pITort ill tllp Aclministrntioll coorclinatpc1 by a 
steering rommitt{'e comprised of staff from the EmploSIllPut and 'rraining 
Administration of the Department of Labor, thp Xationnl Im;titutp Oil Drug 
Abuse (NIDA), and thp Domestic Po1ier CoullC'il of th£> Whitp Honsp, Funds 
for this.pffort are proyidptl hy the Dellal'tnwnt of Lnhnr, 

Thp Departmpnt will pmphnsizp Iinlmgl's witl! otlwr ngen('ips for the pmploy
lllent of drug nhusprs, 'rhis will IlP HC'('0Il111lishecl hy idl'ntifJ'illg ('ETA prime 
sponsors 11a viug llrogrnms spr"ing drug ahuspr;; and lllaldn/! tl li~til1g of thesC' 
('ETA prime sponsors aYailahlp in n tp('huic'al aSHistan('l' gnicll', This guiclp will 
serve as a major informatioll rC'sour('p to {'ETA primp sponsors and Drug 
'l'rpatment ('enters (fum]ec1 hy HEWT) , 

Tht' tpchniC'al nssistnnrp guiclp, whi('1! ;:hould hp availahle hy parI, fall, will 
also contain C'xalll])lps of pxpm]llal'," pl'og"ralllH anel dplllollstra tp nlPthocls and 
approllchps through whiC'h ('ETA jll'imp spoJlsors anel elrug trpatmput C'pntprH 
cun dpyplolllinlmges to S\1C'cNlsfnll~' provide PlllllloJ'ment nncl training seITires to 
drug abusers, 

0E'.rA primp SIlOUSOl'S, drug trputmpnt centel';; and othpr interpstp(} gronps will 
n180 have available to thpm hy this fnl!, a vid(lotapp produ('ed to dramntizp impor-
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.. ant facts and information about drug abuse and to suggest ways in which drug 
abusers can have greatl'r access to employment and training opportunities. The 
videotape will be used as a training tool separately anci in conjunction with the 
technical assistance guide. 

Last year, an ETA survey showed coordination mnong approximately 13D prime 
sponsors and local drug treatml'nt programs. The survey data showed in general 
terms that many former drug abusers are enrolled as CETA partieipants, but 
arJ:) not identified as such. In fact, at intake lllauy conceal such backgrounci 
information. 

Effectiye coordination bet\well Cm'fA prime SllOllsors and drug treatment 
centers will lead to greater access tOl'lllployment and training opportunities for 
former c1rug abusers. As a rl'sult of these linkage;;, CETA vrime spomwrs provide 
drug abuse program staff through the pub lie spryice ernlllo~'ment vrogram. Also 
through these linkages, drug abuSl'rs may be rpferred to OE'L'A programs for 
training and job placement. 

The successful readjustment of drug clepenc1ent and other veterans into civilian 
life is a mutual responsibility and concern of the Veterans Administration anel 
the Department of Lauor (in particular the Deputy Assistant :Secretary of 
Labor for Veterans' Employment, the Veterans EmllloYlllent Service and the 
Job Service offices). 'fo this end, those agencies haye llreparecl an agreement 
committing them to active cooperation and coordination ill the implementation 
of programs serving veterans. The agreement pro"ides guidelines for an action 
program, particularly at the local Ip"el, wherp llersonllpl of the agencies are ex
pected to work together on bebalf of veteran>: :>0 as to maximize the services 
they receive. The ultimate goals are successful yocational rehabilitation adjust
ment and job lllucement for drug dependent and other nterllns without duplica
tion, fragmentation or delar. 'flle agreement is in the l)l'oCess of being formalized. 

We are also working to eliminate drug ahuse as a harrier to employment. CETA 
requires that programs, to the maximum extent feasible, contribute to the elim
ination of artificial barriers to employment. Working with the llrime sponsors 
and, as appropriate with the Office of Personllel :.\Ianagement, the Department 
of Labor has made available technical assistance and training, and related 
materials, to identify and alleYiatC' ;a1eh barriprs in merit sYHtems. 

I would now lil;:p to disC'uss ill Home detail, (-he National Supported Work 
Demonstration project. 

The National Supi)orted 'York Demonstration llrojpct got underway in March 
of 1975 to test the effectiYPlleSH of a transitional work program on foul' target 
groups of traditionally harel-to-employ individuals: ex-drug abusers; ex-offend
ers; long-term femalp AFDC' l'eC'ipiell ts; anel ~'oung sehool dropouts, many of 
whom ha\'e records of delinquency. The l)rimal'~' objectiVe of this major anci 
unique rPflearch and demollstration effort has iwen to incrpasp the employability 
of these indh-iduals b~' offering them a joh for a limited pl'riod of time in a 
structureel alld supportiyl' work PllYironlllellt l'lull'aeterized hy gJ.'aduated stress, 
peel' support, intensive supelTision ancI crew work. Through lleriodic interviews 
with applicants, who were assigupel on a random basis to either the experimental 
(gi"en a job) 01' control (Hot ginn a joh) group, the research "'ill determine 
whether snpported work results ill improYl'd earnings and employability and 
reduced drug use, criminal al'tivHy anel welfare dependency. 

From 1!l75 thl'ough the end of ]'is('nl Year ID7S the demonstratioll was spon
sored by a consortium of fin' Federal ageneies, leel hy the Employment and Train
ing AdminiHtration of the Dellnrtment of Lahor. The other agenciefl included: 
the La\\' gni'orcement AssifltUlH'P AelminiHtration, Department of Justice; the 
Offi('e of Planning a11(l EYaluntion, Dellartmellt of Health, Education anel Wel
fare; the National Institnte on Drug Ahuse, Department of Health, Education 
and ,Velfare; anel tile Offiep of PoliC'y DE'YelollIllent anel Research, Department 
of Housing and Urhan De\'elo]lment-. '1'11e 1<'01'<1 1"(1111Hlat-ion waf! alf!o involved. 
The program has lJeen manage(1 by the Manpower Dell1onHtratioll Research 001'
poration, a nOllprofit ol'ganir.at-ioll whi('h waH eshlhlb-:II('(1 to cll'Higll and supervise 
large-scale dpmonstration and research project-so 

The ('lient population of the RUPl)()rtecl ,Vol'k Ilrogralll can he characterizecl 
generally as followfl: average age at (,lltry-~7 ypal's; male-71.3 per('ent; 
Blap];:-(J8 Ilereent; Hisllalli(o-12 1)('I'('('llt; higlt [-;eltool graduate-30 percent; 
aVPl'age fl1l1l1tnl eHl'llingH-$(J71 ; average Illllllller of flrl'eKts for ex-drug abusers, 
ex-offenders, and yonth-7; and (h'ug nsers--43 vereen(-. Clearly, the program 
has rea('heel itH intended populI! (ion-the very hard to employ. 
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The demonstration has expanded from the original 13 local program sites to a 
current total of 21 across the country, Nonprofit corporations employing an aver
age of 120 supported workers have been established loeally to engage in work 
projects such as day care center operations, llOme weatherization, and painting 
and building rehabilitation, Each program offers It variety of distinctly different 
kinds of work opportunities for its partidllants, '1'he average annual operating 
cost per site is $1.5 million, Funding sourers inerude lclC'al CETA monies, revenues 
generated by the sale of worksite goods or servj('es, and other Federal funds, 
OETA support of the National Supported Worl;: Demonstration project, COIl
sisting of both research and development fund" alHllocal prime sponsor contribu
tions, totaled $9 million in Fiscal Years 1\)77 and 1!J7R anel $Ui million ill Fiscal 
1979, The total participant cost per year is approximately $10,500, $6,700 of which 
is publicly subsidized, Maximum partieipation in the Sllllllorted worl;: program is 
18 months, The rate of suc('essful transition of sUPIlorted work entwuts to regular 
publk or private nonsubsidized employment h; cmrently ubout 35 percent. 

'rho 1'es('urcll dl'1ll011stratioll plla;;c otikially l'olJ('lmIl'd at the l'luI of last" ~'car, 
Although the final re8en1'('11 rpsults ,yill 1101 !lp m'ailahle ulltil parly IIPxt year. 
we wOultllike to share with yon ;;ollle or thp Vl'PlimiIHu'y alld tplltutin' Jill(lillg"s of 
It recent evnluation l'('port, It i,.; strt>::<~l'd tllnt tlIpsp UI'P VI't'lilllilHllT HlItI ypr~' 
tputative findiug"::<, Ad(litiollul data arp hpillg" ('oUPl'lpll all<l will hl' slIhjP('t to 
further and more illtell~i"l' analyses, 'l'hpse tilldiug"s al'P hn:-;p(] 011 intpn'iews COII
ducte<l with a relatiyel,l' small SlIlI111lp of ~,~;{O in<li"idllals, ill hoth lhp ('olltl'ol aud 
pxperimputnl groups, at. the tiul{' of :llllllieatioll to tile llrog'l'alll, nud at nillt' ane! 
lR months lntpr, Data Oil till' 1l0,.;t-pI'0g"l'alll cX[JPl'iPIH'P art' thel'P['ore. ill this 
analysis. neces,.;a rily limited, 

First, tll", fillding1-\ indieate that thp sUPllortpd work program i;; SIH'l'P:-;Sflll 
in attracting" and l'ptllillillg" 1IIt'lIlhpl'::< oj' a II targp( groups, ()\'l'I' (Ill' lougpr-( l'l'm 
(post.-progl'am), thp A]<,DC ):,l'Ollj) show,.; till' IIIo~1 llositil'p ['Psults, ~1f)l'p \yill be 
known 011 tllis Ilsppet of till' slull~' ,yllPll :~(l IIIollth,.; of' <lnln :lI'P in 011 illllil'itlllals 
enrolled in tile sample, 

PartiC'illatioll in ;;up[lortpcl work hns rpsnHpll ill siguilieullt rpllnl'tiom; ill wel
fare beupfitH amI l'pllIH'Pll ('l'iminul al'1i1'itip~ ll)' pX-<Illcli('11' (but not ll~' ex
offendel's and ~'o\1th), 

'Further, llluong tlle px-llrng" ahlls(>1' group. a ;;iguiJielmtly lo\\'PI' jlPrl'PlItagp of 
experinH'ntals (~ii pen'put) Hllln ('lHI t I'ol,.; (;{(j [lp!'('plIl) I'Pj)()I'tpcl ha "iug heen 
arre;;tet! during tllp l~-J1lOnth Vpriocl, \Yith Hvpeitil' <ll'('l'pa>'ps iu I)('l'('putagps of 
Ilrrests of in(livillllnis in tlIp pxveriJllPntnl gl'ouV for rohh(>l')' or cll'ng-rplal"e(] 
offellsPs, This was ac('olllVHnip<l h~' ;;iglliti<'Hntl,Y j'p\\,pl' l'Ollyil'tiolls alit! in<'al'eerH
tiolls, 

O"N'aH. sUPllorted ,,'or];: ~p(>lllS (0 Ila\'e It i'a\'orahlp illlpaet" Oil ('x-lI(I(1il'l"s. (>$

Ileeially olclpr vnrtil'illauts, 
On tllp ha;;iH of' thl'Hp vrclilllill:ll')' Jill(liugs til(> ])ppartlllpnl" is ('outillnillg" the 

HllllPortp(l wOl'k 11l'og"rHlIl h!'Ylllld tIl(' <lPllwlIstra1ioll phasp amI l'OII;;iIlPl'ing" how 
supported work ('Hllld IIp;;t hp iueol'])oratpcl into till' lIlaillstl'l'am of CWl'.\ (,1lI

ploymellt and training" progralJlS, 
This conclllclps m~' HtntpJIlPnt, r will hI' vlpaspll to rPHVOlHl to any additiollal 

(jIlPStioIlS YOIl lllay lun'e, 



OVERSIGH'l' HEARINGS ON FEDERAIJ DRUG 
STRATEG Y-1979 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1979 

HOUS]~ OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COnll\IITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. Tj\T olff (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Morgan F. Murphy, Charles B. Rangel, 
Fortney H. Stark, Stephen L. Neal, Tom Railsback, Robin L. Beard, 
and Benj amin A. Gilman. 

Staff present: Robert M. Hundley. chief of staff-demand i Roscoe 
Starek, minority counsel; Richard Carro, staff counsel; Laura B. 
Sherman, professional staff member, and Elliott Brown, professional 
staff member. 

Chairman "\~TOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
This mornin,g' we are continuing onr Federal oversight of the pre

vention strategy. Previonsly we heard fro111 professionals in the health 
field. Our present witnesses brin~ additional perspective to l)1'even
tion. ,Ye are pleased that our ,VIute HonE{~ representative, Lee Dogo
loff is here. V\Te are happy to welcome you tl:tis morning. 

Research 011 health consequences has a vItal role to playas does 
drug education. Howeyer, prcyention of drug abuse rcqmres more 
than that. It requires "what we refer to as a holistic approach, better 
honsing, more job opportunities, more secure streets, and more ade
quate schools. 

Testifying before us today are representatives from Federal agen
cies which help local communities create all these alternatives to drug 
abuse. We hope to learn what role these ag(.'1lcies will play in carry-

.. ing out the Federal strategy's call for a comprehensive prevent jon 
program. 
. I hope, Mr. Dogoloff, yon will address yourself to this this morning 
III your testimony. Can ACTION, through VISTA and the Peace 
Corps, provide the exp<:'rtise needed by local communities to orga
nize drug prevention education programs and alternative activities 
for youth ~ Can HUD through providing better housing, create a 
climate that will not be conducive to the abuse of drugs as a sub
stitute for inadequate housing~ Can DEA foster cooperation in the 
fight against drug abuse between law enforcement authorities and local 
communities ~ 

Tj\Te "will. have a1:; our fil'~t ,,,,itness this 1l10l'lling "Mr. Dogoloff, Asso
ciate Director of Domestic Policy of the ,Vhite House. Later this 
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morning Rev. ,Jesse .Jackson, founder and national president of PUSH 
will give his testimony, and then a panel composed of Mary King, 
Deputy Director of AOTION, Lynn Curtis, director of the anticrime 
program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development, and 
Dr. John Langer, chief, Preventive Programs Section, Office of Public 
Affairs, Drng Enforcement Administration. 

Before we take this morning's witnesses. let the record indicate that 
I have asked Congressman Pete Stark of California, who is chairman 
of onr task force on prevention, to chair this meeting this m01'lling. 

I am sure that with the expert.ise that he has acquired over the 
years, he will provide excellent spokesmanship fOl' the Congress on 
this question and leadership of the task force in its mission to as(,C'l'tain 
how we can utilize prevention actiyiti('s to couuter the' ch('mieal society 
and drug culture that has come into OUl' midst. 

Therefore, I turn the chair over to yon, Oongressman Stark. 
Mr. STARK. Thank you. I 'want to congratulate Chairman 'iVolff for 

his SUppOlt of this task force and new direction taken by the Select 
Committee. I want to ask his indulgencE' in putting l11y prepared open
ing remarks in the record and I will just snmmal'iz(' them briefly so 
we can get to Mr. Dogoloff. 

I guess the wholeidpa of prC'wntion is that we can do something 
before somebody gets hooked 01' begins to abuse their mind or body. 
I don't know wllPt.hel' we really know much ahout this area. lYE' know 

, how to arrest people and cage them, and probably how to dry t.hem 
out and detoxify them and a 'whol(\ host of other things but. t.hat's 
locking the barn door aitpr the horse has gone. 

I want. to citE' a series in the> IYashington Post clone> on drug abuse at 
the Bethesda-0heyy Ohase High School-a whitp, nppe>r-mic1clle-class, 
suburban school in an arpa suffering from neJithE'l' povert.y nor bad 
housing. A kid starts at 10 to drink, swiping ont of the parent's liquor 
cabinet and soon 11(' is pushing anrl dealing chugs to snpport habits 
and has screwed np his life. 

At age 12 he is ge.tting drunk ~n a six-pack regularly. How do you 
preyent that ~ That lsn't the housmg. The kids parE'uts are well to do. 
Is there a program or are thpre programs that hplp us gE't the guy when 
he is 9, or are there things in our soeiety built into the culture that are 
pushing them that way? TIlPse are the 'type of issuE'S WE' must address. 

I am sure Mr. Dogoloff has all the answprs fot' us. It's a scary, com
plex problem and I aPi)reciate the chairman's letting us push the focus 
of the committee this ,yay for a while. ,_ 

Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff, for being here. 
fl\fr. Stark's conmletp opening statE'l1wnt appE'ars on p. 176.] 
[Witness sworn.] . 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC 
POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. STARK. PleasE'. proceed. 
Without. objE'ctioll. We will make yonI' E'ntire prepared remarks part 

of the rE'cord. Yon can proceed in any fashion your desire. 
1\11'. DOGOLOFF. Thank you. Mr. Ohairman, and l11Pmbel's of the Select 

COll1ll1ittE'e. It's a plpas(' 'to be her(' today to discnss the promising :field 
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of drug abuse prevention. I am strongly convinced that, as you suggest 
in both your opening statements, mltny of our answers to the drug 
abuse problem, as well as other unhealthy behavior, rest in the area of 
prevention. 

It's an area where we have been and must continue to give increas
ing emphasis. We are particularly indebted to members of this commit
tee for drawing attention to the area of prevention early last year and 
for maintaining your commitment to this important field. 

We have reviewed that testimony that you took last year and it was 
very helpful as we thought about prevention and what might be done 
from a Federal perspective over the last year. 

Mr. Chairman, last April you stated that before we try to prevent 
something we should know the motivations of why people are abusing 
these substances. That is just one example of a concept you raised last 
year which is a central focus of the 1979 strategy; that is looking at 
behavior rather than specific ch·ugs. 

I will just briefly summarize my prepared statement so we can 
move on to questions and discussion. The ,Vhit-e Honse drug policy 
st.aff, as the public spokesman in the area of prevention, uses this posi
tion to motivate not only the e.xecutive branch but also and perhaps 
more important because·' of the sheer number, the private sector as 
well. The formulation of prevention policy is an integral part of our 
discussions 'with the agency and department representatives, particu
larly within our principals' group. 

,Va have set. forth a framework for the 1978 strategy in our March 
1978 policy review t'11titlC'd "Drug Use Patterns and Consequences, a 
Federal R$ponse", and in the 1979 Federal strategy. However, our 
key focus has been to offer support, leadership and visibility to com
munities, State and local prevention efforts across the country. 

ThC' vast maj orit.y of Federal ch·ug abuse preve,ntion programs rest 
within the Department of HE'Y. Secretary Califano has advised us 
Dr. Gerald Klcrman is the. focal point of all drug abuse efforts within 
the Department and that includes prevention. ,Ve look to him to keep 
us informed and raise an issues which may require interagency 
coordination. 

Outside of HE1Y, WE' must insure the activities of other agencies 
such as the DC',partmC'l1t of Defense, Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, ACTION, and the VA are coordinated and consist~nt with 
the administration policy. ,,,11ell I think about prevention, my mind 
first turns to the 85 perc{?nt of children under 14 who have not yet 
experimented with chugs. I think that they are a critical group upon 
which we must focus. • 

For a long t.ime Fedel'Ul prevention efforts have aimed at trying to 
get some sort of lllessage out to kids. I have grave questions about that 
being our primary objective. I am sure that there are not many kids 
who have a close personal relationship with the Federal Government 
and will accept what we have to SfLy. So in the last year we have tried 
to aim'our message a little clifferently, at least from our perspective, 
and attC'mpt t.o inform parents. 

1Ve think parents of the 85 pC'l"cent of the population lmder 14 who 
haven't usecl drugs are a prime and critical target and need to have 
two things. First, they need to have a better understanding of the 
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health consequences of drltgs) particularly marihuana, which is unfor
tunately greatly misunderstood; and second, they must be equipped to 
deal effectively with that information relative to their kids. 

How do they answer questions like, "you drink, why can't I smoke ~,~ 
Another problem is that most parents understand their own children 
based upon their own behavior and experiences as a child. For most 
parents today the drug use, marihuana particularly, is foreign to their 
experience. It makes them confused. It makes them feel intimidated 
alld they have difficulty dealing with the issue. 

Oftentimes pa.l'ents will turn aside when they see the marihuana 
cigarette in the pockets of the kid's jeans they let it go alld don't deal 
with it at all. 

I think we ill the Federal Governmellt have an obligation to give 
parents accurate information and give them the kind of support and 
help that they need in dealing effectively with the information with 
their kids. 

We are doing a n~mlber of things in that regard. Not only through 
our office but reaclllng out to the broad network that really touches 
so many parents and children across the country. 

I have met with the llational president of the PTA and they are 
getting involved with this issue. The same is true' of the 1V'hite House 
COllference on the Family with whom we will work to get a clear mes
sage on discouraging drug use. 

The National Football League in their spots this fall, as a result of 
our meeting with them, will include spots both encouraging better 
relationships, more interaction, closer interaction in families as wen as 
specific dru~ spots. Lots of folks watch footbal1 games in the fall. I 
think that is a parent audience we. need to aim at and we are very 
pleased that the National Football League agreed to help. 

We are coordinating development of a film along with NIDA and 
the Drug Enforcement Administration specifically aimed at parents. 
That film will do two things : No.1, to give elear health irrformation 
about. marihuana and, No.2, how do yon deal with that information 
with kids ~ Not only are we doing a film but along with it will go a 
discussion guide' so that as it's shown to groups of parents, people can 
handle questions, lead a discussion without having to bring in an 
expert from somewhere. 

Just having parents getting together, looking at the film and talking 
about the issues in a concerted way, I think, will be helpful. 

We put together an advisory group to help us work out that film 
including staff of the committee and representatives from the N:a
tional PTA, National Education Association, the Boy Scouts, 011'1 
Scouts, just a whole host of organizations, all of whom have impact 
and contact with kids and parents. 

That will also prove, it seems to me, a national and natural dis
tribution network for the film once it's l'ead in the fall. 

There are things happening, and I am particularly pleased that 
the. focus of the committee is on prl.wention. This kind of focus and 
emphasis goes a long way in helping to get a message out to parents 
and to kiels. 

Thank you. 
rMr. Dogo] off's prepared statement appears on p. 176.] 
Mr. STARK. Thank you. 

• 
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I would like to recognize Congressman Railsback, who might have 
a comment ,to discuss this with the witness. Please proceed. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. I really don't have a prepared statement. I do want 
,to commend the chairman of the committee and I think that these 
last two hearings really represent a kind of a change in emphasis on 
the par.t of our committee, which I think is most important. I am 
glad to be a part of it. 

I look forward to hearing all of the witnesses today. 
Mr. STARK. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman ~ 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you. 
Initially Mr. Dogoloff, we are very pleased with the cooperation 

we have been getting from you and from your staff. I think it's im
portant ,that there be a close liaison between the White House, at 
least between the Executive on an overall basis and the committee. 
We are concerned, however, about the focus and thrust of the activities 
of the executive departments of Governm.ent. We are concerned as to 
whether or not they share your belief in the performance or preven
tion activities. 

One of the most difficult parts of this concept of prevention is the 
fact ,that there are really no standards, no numbers that you can come 
up with to prove that you have prevented a number of people from 
getting involved in the drug scene in the first place. People have in
dicated that in the overall problem of drug abuse, they feel we are 
not making any great progress. 

I believe progress must be measured not by the numbers of people 
that we have in the addict population, but by the number of peo~.le 
we don't have. A. great number of people said that if you legalize 
drugs, you will solve the entire problem. That is not acceptable. We 
don't solve the problem of new people coming into the drug scene 
by legalizing drugs. It might solve a part of the problem which is the 
crime that is attendallt WIth trafficking in drugs, but it doesn't solve 
the problem of inhibiting those people not yet in the drug scene from 
entering it. 

Therefore, perhaps one of the most important goals we have, as 
the work of this committee progress, is the emphasis that we can gen
erate from you and your people on the question of prevention. 
That is the basic question. You are the "honcho" of our drug effort 
,today. Do you think we are doing enough in the way of prevention ~ 
Do you think the prevention effort itself is successful ~ What is your 
overall evaluation of prevention ~ 

I am not talking now in the way of $186,000 that CETA. is putting 
into prevention activities or the fact that we have the head of one par
ticular branch of Government responsible for prevention activities. 

What we want to know is are we really devoting the resources neces
sary to do this j ob ~ 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. I would agree with much of what you sa:y. It's very 
difficult to measure prevention because of the other varIables that 
come into the equation, not the least of which is availability of drugs, 
which obviously has a negative impact and goes against what we are 
trying to do in prevention. ' 
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I would also agree that legalizing drugs would not solve the prob
lem. In fact, I w()uld suggest that it would incTeaoo the health COllse

quencesand increase use and not diminish problems at all. 
The committee has generated increased emphasis. As a result of 

your hearings last week, Dr. IClerman informed me last Friday that 
he is chairing a group within HE,V", to look at prevention efforts, to 
do further evaluation and take a closer look at the work of Dr. Nowlis 
in the Office of Educat.ion. I think a lot of that has been encouraged by 
the hearings of last week and I am very encouraged to see that. It's 
somethinz that we too have suggested in terms of increased focus on 
lots of eltOl'ts the Federal Government performs relative to encour
aging healthy behavior in kids. 

I think that there are limits to what t.he Federal Government can 
do, particularly if ,ve are 'talking abont kids. ,Vhen we are talking 
about elderly people, prescribing practices, inadvertent mixing of 
prescriptions and so forth, that is one thing. But when we are talking 
about kids, it seems to me if we are talking about trying to prevent 
children from using drugs, that message mnst be gotten aeross in a 
different way. 

We need to really involve parents. For a long time parents have 
looked to the Federal Government to solve the drug problem to deal 
with prevention. I suggest. the Federal Government can't do it alone. 
The primary emphasis must go on within the home, within the family. 
Parents need to take a more active role in understanding who their 
kids are playing with, who t.heir friends are, making snre they have 
suffioient activities and beina a part. of those activit.ies. 

Those are the kind of thmgs t.hat l'('ally make a difference in im-
pacting on drug ahuse. . 

Chairman WOLl!'F. I agree with you that. possibly a great.er family 
participation is needed. However, we had t.his family participat.ion 
and we had the same conditions, I take. it, that existed before the 
1960's, and y~t. you didn't have that sort of endemic act.ivity that has 
taken place smce the 1960's. TlwrE' is a problem that is an overall one; 
it was the major focus of this commitfcc. I recommend that t.here be 
greater coordination betwe,en the agencies or Government. In other 
words, when we talk to the CETA people, the Labor Department, 
they told us they had a drug program within the Labor Department 
in CETA. That. their drug program was furnishing people to various 
other programs. They furnished bodies to other programs for training 
and the like. But what about those people who are just. part of the 
overall OETA program itself~ What. about providing jobs for some 
of the people under treatment ~ 

W:hat about the idea of providing opportunities for people who 
have never had a real job opportunity? They indicated themselves 
that 50 percent of the people in drug pl'ogl:ams today were never 
really employable) What are we doing about. situations like that? 
That is where we are at. 
M~. DOGOLOFF. I am glad you brought that up. In fo11ownp to the 

PreSIdent's message ,to the Congress on drug abuse in August 1977 we 
pulled together >an interagency group primarily composed of NIDA 
and CETA, Department of Labor, and the focus if> to get a message 
across the CErrA 'prime sponsors through seminars and a film t.hat 

.. 
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was developed in each major city about drug abuse, about what hap
pens ·to patients in treatment, and to encourage CETA programs to 
provide jobs and not discriminate against drug patients. 

Ohairlnan WOLFF. 'What about the idea of having a certain number 
of job slots available for people who are in treabment so we lmow with 
certainty tlulit these people, when t.he,y ha~e eompletC'd their treatment 
program, will have a job and will not go back to elI'ugs, rationalizing 
that the lack of a job opport.unity was the cause of their recidivism. 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. My understanding is that current. law precludes -that 
because t.he way the law is written, the prime sponsor, which is the 
looal progmm, has full discretion on "\",ho to admit and what. their 
criteria are. 'We are trying to work within that law to assure t11('1'e is 
no discrimination against patients in drug programs. 

Chairman WOIJFF. Fnless you have 'all actiye program, whatever 
you want to call it, that will provide some sort. of work for these peo
ple wlllen they have. complet.ed their treat.ment or while they are in 
treatment, you are, going to cont.iune a climate for rC'Yersion 'ancl re
eividism in the drug area. I think we han to t!ake-do you want to call 
it affirmatiYe action ~ Put affirmative action here for some of these 
people. I think tIllS must be done. 

r believe my time has expired. 
Mr. STARK. I tlUnk the timer gets stuck when it's your turn. 

[Laughter.] 
Our colleaguE' from Florida, Mr. Hut.to, woulcl yon like to inquire of 

the witness ~ 
Mr. Hurro. :Mr. Chairman, I apologize for being late. You know how 

these meetings are. I am not fmniliar witlh Mr. Dogoloff's testimony. 1 
Imow we 'are concerned 'with prevention of this terrible problem. I 
would like to ask one question, which you or the witness would an
swer. The thing that. strikes me as I was reading oyer some of this is: 
Do w~ haxe statist.ics, or have we made a study of why people partici
put('. III the. drug culture? The root. canse. 'Vhat. are we doing to find 
out why young people get involved in the drug scene ~ 

l\{r. DOGOWFF. I think what von are asking is a very complex ques
t.ion and tJlC're are many ways to answer tha't qnestiOli. There is some 
specific researe11, for exillnple, looking at the 'personality t.ypes, trying 
to understand the simiJraritv between different. kinds of addictive be
havior like drinking, smok'ing, and other drug abuse. 

At one len,l we can suggest that one reason people use drugs today 
more than they did 20 years ago has ,to cIo strictly with availability. 

As we are talking about. adolescents, there are lots of t.ypes of be
havior that adolescents have experimented with for a very long time. 
They experiment. sexually, experiment with drinking, smoking, all 
kinds of behavior as part of the transition between childhood and 
adulthood. 

Drugs have become a part, unfortunate']y, of that experimental be
havior for many children and drugs become an easy out for them when 
they are bored, when they are unhappv, it insulates thf!m from their 
unhappiness. Unfortunately it provides an opport.nnit.y for them to 
get stuck, if you will, on that behavior in a wr~y that is ultimat~ly very 
destructive to t.hem and their families, their il-\)ility to learn, and their 
ability to function. • 
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That is III fwirly simplis.tic view of what you are asking but I thin.k 
that from that, if you think about what the response. ought to be, It 
obviously needs to be severalfold. One, to deal with the availability so 
we can make it less and less convenient for children to get access to 
drugs. Second, to promote healthy behavior. To give them ability to 
maKe better judgments about their behavior. And for those who are 
going to experiment, to not have it lead to more damaging and harm
ful drug use. 

I think the way to do that relates to parents primarily and families 
where they can deal with the child's problems in an effective way, in a 
warm, loving, c3Jring way, and also in teachers and school programs 
and helping the children to make better judgments about their own 
behlllvior, and even as they experiment to come back to a solid base. 
lt also suggests that that solid base does not occur at age 14 or 15 

but starts quite young and is a base that families need to build on from 
the time the child is quite young so then adolescents are prepared with 
a solid base from which to react. ~ 

Mr. HU'ITo. I certainly agree with you, it's a complex question; but 
I think we ought to pursue and find out more and more why they do 
become involved, and try to nip the thing in the bud a1'3 early as pos
sible. I agree with you also that we need to cut off the source of drugs. 
In my State of Flodda, they have in the last month or two passed some 
very stringent drug laws to get at the problem. Florida, being sur
rounded by water, is a major importation area for drugs into the 
United States. 

One point that I couldn't agt'ee with you more on is emphasis on the 
:f~ly. If we do emphasize family togetherness, we could solve one of 
the great,Problems of our society, the deterioration of the family unit. 
T agree WIth you that we need to work there, but do you have any spe
cific proposals on how we can do that? 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes. Some of them, I suggested in my testimony. We 
are working with the "White Honse Conference on the Family, which 
hopefully will focus that. concern and bring drugs in as part of that. 

'Ye are working on some specific media films, discussion guides: 
aimed at parents to try to give them that information, working with 
the national PTA and several other organizations that really do touch 
parents. 

We don't think it's appropriate to create a whole new special de
livery system for drug abusing fami1it's. 'iVe want to tack on to those 
systems that already exist and include a drug component and (lp 
what we can to strengthen the family. 

Parents express concern and anxit'ty about drug nse, and if that is 
what we need to trigger their interest, so be it. Givt' part'uts accurate 
information and the kind of help tlwy nt'ed to understand how to 
use that information with their kids. 

Mr. HUTTO. Thank you. 
:Mr. STARK. Mr. Railsback~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I would like to ask what, if anything, is being done 

with special populations, for instance, juvenile deJinqut'nts, or pris
oners. Do we have any direction to those particular populations at 
all ~ ·Would you care to comment about that? 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. One of the things we belit','e vcry firmly is that 
drug abuse and drug use in adolescents does not occm in a vacuum. 
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It occurS as part of the package, if you will, of adolescent behavior. 
So that as we favorably impact on drug abuse, studies have shown we 
also favorably impact on delinquency and vandalism and drinking 
and lots of other things as well. 

'What we need to focus on ahd are focusing on is behavior rather 
than the specific substance. That reaches out to lots of different 
populations and ill different ways. 

What works for the population that Mr. Stark was talking about 
in Bethesda-Chevy Chase may be very different from what works 
in another population. There are specific spots, specific programs 
that have been developed within HEW to target at specific 
populations. 

You do things with different people, different ethnic groups, dif
ferent age groups. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let me be a little bit more specific, and even sug
gest some testim_ony that we would ask you to comment about gen
erally. We know that many young people start out, initially maybe 
their first offense may be smoking pot. Then they become a part of 
a juvenile court system. Usually we tind they are slapped on the wrist. 
They may commit a minor offense. It may be drug-related. 

TheIl the next thing we know, again they are slapped on the wrist. 
Fin~lly, after a series of incidents, the law has to deal very harshly. 

I guess my concern is when we know that they are involved in 
something drug-related, I just wonder if either the Federal Govern
ment or the State government or local governments arc doing any 
meaningful counseling when they con1llut those first minor offenses 
which predictably are going to lead to something much more serious. 

Mr. DOGOLOF~'. There is a program funded within the Law En
forcement Assistance Agency called TASC, Treatment Alternatives 
to Street Grime. 

When a person coming into the criminal justice system is identified 
as a drug user, someone with a drug problem, he gets referred;to special 
drug counseling and treatment relative to t·he drug problem. If we can 
deal effeotively with his drug problem, weare more likely to impact on 
his criminality, particularly if we get him when he is first coming into 
the system. 

I will be happy to contact LEU for you and get you specific in
formation as to what evaluations have been-done, where that program 
exists for juveniles and what the current status is. 

Mr. RAILsBACK. I guess what troubles me about that is the No.2; it 
has only been conducted in two jurisdictions. As far as Federal or State 
prisons, I am absolutely convinced that a large number of the offenders 
that are incarcerated have drug problems. There really are not ade
quate drug treatment or even future prevention programs. 

I wonder if your office has any idea of trying to do something about 
that. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think that there are specific programs within the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons where people who are identified as having 
drug problems are put into a special program, a special facility, with 
special counseling efforts. 

That does not go on, unfortunately, in many Stwtes and localities. 
There are pilot projects funded by LEAA to do that kind of thing 
within State prisons. I will get ,that information as well. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 10 
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Mr. RAILSBACK. My time expired. Thank you. 
Mr. STARK. Mr. Beard, would you like to comme.nt or inquire of the 

witness? 
Mr. BEARD. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to welcome the witness here. I would like to just ask 

one thing, and maybe it was already covered. I know you have been 
in your position a very short time, I know you arC' sensitive toward the 
problems about which we are extremelv frustrated. 

Has your office made any recommendation for tightening up the 
laws governing drug haffickillg or removing the restrict.ions on law 
enforcement agencies which now make it more difficult, for them.to cope 
with drug traffickers? Have you gotten involved in that area? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. There are severa] laws passed in the last session 
of Congress, one aimed at PCP, one at the Criminal FOrIei,tme Aot., 
which we were involved in. 

There is one we u,re currently involved in with Congressman Biaggi, 
with closing up some of the loopholes in t.he Coast Guard's jurisdiction 
ovel' Americans on American-flag vessels on the high seas in possession 
of drugs. So we have been involved in virtually all the legislation tlmt 
has gone ,through. 

In fact., we coordinated the administration response on the current 
piece of legislation on the possession on !the high seas and we thinl, 
that is absolutely critical and a sourCR of great frustration to the Coast 
Guard. 

The Forfeiture Act, we hav(' e'1l('ourag'ed investigations looking at 
continuing criminal enterprises and I ha,'e wI'itten a Jetter both to tIie 
head of the FBI as well as head of the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion trying to build on our experience in MIami where 14 indictments 
have been handed down on the basis of that financial investigation. 
There are lots of things going on. IV' e are very much interested in 
pursuing that. 

l\{r. BEARD. Have YOll all studied 01' have. you had any opinions 01 

presenteel any opinions l'e~al'diJlg the considerat.ion of minimum 111[1,n
datory selltenc<.'s,dir<.'ctecl aga iust drug traffickers? 

Mr. DOGOWFl!'. I luwe looked at. and had an illterag<.'llcy 111<.'eting in 
response to the proposC'd l<.'gislation that was draft'<.'d by Congl'es:3man 
Evans from Georgia recently on mandatory minimum's and ~the Lasic 
informal feeling was that. ,\'e would be iIl fayor of some increased 
penalt,jes but not necessarily mandatory minimums. Right now the 
penalties available .under cnrrent law arC' not h<.'ing used by judges as 
much las we would hke. 

lYe also look forward to ]C',al'ning from the experience in Florida 
with m:Uldatory minimu111s and sC'eillg what impact thM has. What we 
would like to do .is go more after the mouC'y that is in\'01ve(1 in drng 
trafficking, where the anlilable penalties arC' 'quite severe, including life 
imprisonment. for the. continuing criminal <'lltel'pris<.'. lYe think that. is 
where we have to immobilize traffickin!!: nehlol'ks and not so much 
concentrate on a person bdnging hI a smitH amount. but ('oncentrate on 
people who may novel' even touch the drugs, but. are making t.he money. 

The pE'll'n.llties for those people a1'<.' wry, Yer" harRh. Rnt. we look for
ward to continning to work tOg'C'ther to work out· a J11utna 11y accR.ptable 
position on the legislation that may be p1'0sE'nted. . 

.. 
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1\1:1'. BEARD. Thank you, 'Mr. Chairman. 
Ml·. STARK. Mr. Dogoloff, I hopt, yon will be able to rejoin us if your 

schedule permits 'when we have the panel from HGD, ACTION, and 
DEA. 

I have a couple of questions. I would apPl'ec,iate very much 1f you 
could respond with:a letter to those w11i('.11 are tt'clmical jn :rrature so we 
can make it part of the record. It il> my understanding that there are 
as many as 17 different agencit's involVt'(l in c1ifi'el'ent prevention pro
grams. I would like a list of those ltgcneil's and a vcry short summary 
of their 1?l'ogmms, Is it yom undc-rstanc11ng that th('l'c are that many 
agencies mvolved ? . 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes. It depends upon how you define preYention. 
Mr. STARIL I recogniz(' you eould have a LEAA program with juve

niles that is only pl.'l'ipherally related to drllgs, but my quest.ion is, am 
I in the ball park gin. or takt' four to five agencit's ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Fifty pt'rct'nt one way or the other, dependilJ.1g on 
definition. . 

Mr. STARK. ",Yould YOIl also spell out for me how mu('h we art' spend
ing on tllt'st' progrflllls l It set'I11S to me WI.' are probably spending 
through these agencies a wry small p('l'cf'ntag(' on pr('vention. ,Ve 
spend about. $1 billion in our eollege program but less than $20 million 
of that. gets into prevention. To tIlt' extel1t yon can quantify that $1 bil
lion for me and thc $20 million, it would give us some indication of the 
prioritit's that our bl1dgt't cvidenct's and llt'lp this 'committee. 

Are you responsible to St't' that tht'st' various agt'ncies coordinate 
whate\'er prevcntion programs-is that your job? . 

Mr. DOGOLOFl? ",Yc do two things: One, wt' St't forth the pohcy. 
Afr. S'l'ARK. Yon art' tllt' pl.'l'son '\yho dot'S that? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. Anel makt' snre the policy is implemented. 
Mr. STAnK. My question is, do you have an ongoing review~ None 

of us can read all thc reports gt'nt"ratt'<1 uncler our own jurisdiction, I 
am st'llsitive. to that, but is tllt'l't' an in-place mechanism to articulate 
tll(l Ft'deral strategy, such as it is, to thest' agenci('s ancl get some kind 
of l't'sponst'? Is tht"]'p that kind of machint'l'Y~ 

~rr. DOGOLOFF. Tllt'rt' are st'\'t'ral me.c1mnisms. One is known as the 
Pl'incipals' Group. On a l't'gnlary scht'duled basis, I meet with the 
head of NIDA, the special assistailt to the Secretary of HEvV, all the 
principal pt'ople iIwolnd in tllt' program. 

1\fr. S'l.'ARIL That is the oY('rall program? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. 
Mr. STAlUC Prt'wntion is so c1itfnst'Cl and I am conet'rned is that 

your m(,(ltings, if vou will, 'follow tIlt' dollars. You will talk about 90 
pe.rct'nt law ellfol'ct'111t'nt amI smuggling and orp:aniz('cl ('.I·ime, and 2 
perct'nt prenntion, is that fair? 

:'Mr. DOGO!,QFF. ",Ve do talk about preVt'ntion and we have isolated 
some speeific t'ffOl'b.; to bring in both p('op1e fro111 thc outsidt' as well 
as the governnlt'nt pcoplc to think through prevclltion ancI the develop
ment of prevention policy. 

That. is a cons('nsus 1)lli1ding t'x~rcise, and is critical for laying the 
basis and foundation for what the Fcdt'ral GoYt'1'llI1H'nt does with 
pnn'c>ntion. 

Tllt'n it is up to each of the progm11ls to follow this. ",Vt' will monitor 
it to mn]\('. sm't' that is CUlTt'nt. 
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Mr. STARK. I am 00l1{'et'lWd also. for illstanct', that half of tht' budget 
in one agt'ncy is going to rN't'arch and part of that rest'al'ch has to do 
with a biomedical pattern that lentl::; to addiction. I happen to believe 
in the SlUlspot, earth pmyer. bil'thsip:n theory of addidion. aBd I think 
it is equally relevant. . 

Seriously, is that really tnH'. that you are spending about $4 or 
$5 billion a year on SOme medical mode 1 type rt'sea1'ch ~ 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. I am not familiar with all research, but I can find 
out. 

Mr. STARK. I don't, want to set np ~enator Pl'oxmire for another 
Golden Fleece A ward. but it seems that could be appropriate. I am 
g~ing to ask you to come back. if I ('all. ,V(>. have Reverend .Jackson 
wlthus--

Mr. HUTTO. Could I ask Ol1e further question, very quickly~ 
Mr. STARK. I wondt'r if yon could--
Mr. HtTTTO .• Tust one last. question. I note in your testimony yon Raid 

the Department of DefenRe haR recent 1v completecl 13 TV spots on "" 
alcohol, drug abuse, and the role of the ~ami1y. Could yon supply me 
with the scripts for this ~ I ,,'ou hI hope maybe ,,'p could ha YC' a chance to 
look at these. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I under::;tand that a viewing of it, is Rf'hedu1ed for 
tomorrow a'fternoon at 3 :30. 

1"£1'. STARK. Thank YOU Vet'V much. 
I woulcllike to cali tIlP Rev .• Jesse .Tackson and welcome him to the 

committee. 'With regard to the (listillguishpd work that Renrenc1 
.Tackson has done oYer tIlt' years in thi" fipld. it iR only appropriate the 
chairman of the fnn C0l11l11ittC'e introclucp yon to tIle committpe. allfl 
I woul.d lik(> to yi(>ld to our (listingni"he(l chail'lllall for that purposP. 

Ohan'man ,VOLFF. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Rev,erend .Tu.ckson. I want to particularly ,,'('lcome yon to our 

comlmtt.e·e. 
Perhaps as much as anyone in ~\merica today, Revprencl .Tackson 

and thp prr~I-I program represents what we on th('. ~elect. Committee 
really mean hy prevention. 

You have dpmonstrated to us what is posRible. That cooperative 
Federal and local C'ifort" can erpate change ill tht' individual. hO]11('. 
school, and in tIl(' community. 

Prevention jt!'lelf is what we' are concentrating on at the present 
ti~e. '~ot only in hpalth issues. hut on an all-eilCompassing !'let of 
SOCIal Issues. .. 

It seems incredulous to me whpn w(' come up with a Rtatistic that 
indicates 715 percpnt of peoplC' in p1'i!'lon today are in some way either 
dealing 01' dosing. ~onwthing is hasically wrong. "Ve spend hundred!'l 
of millions of dollars in incareeration of peopl('. It sPC'ms incredu10uR .~ 
that we can't !'lpC'ncl those funds on programs de!'ligned to prevent 
p(>op1(> from gptting into the drug !'l('C'ne in the first plrice by providing 
the social conditions ('ollclncive to a hC'althy life ratllPr than one de-
pencl(>nt upon drug ahus('. . 

It. is with that in mind that wp askpd yon to speak to us this morning. 
,VEl seC'k the h(,IWfit of yom expC'ri(>IH'e and advice in ])I'oviding this 
('ommitt('(\ with furthpr cl(>pth into the area of what can he COll
sidelwl an innovative approach to thp drng abuse problem. 
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IVe have too often heard that what we need are more stringent laws, 
putting more people in jail, that we have to see to it that people don't 
become dependent upon society. In working with the committee tIlls 
year and next, we are trying to probe the Federal agencies of Gov
er!lment to ascertain why we have not provided for the people of this 
Nation the housing that is necessary to their well-being, the educa
tion, jobs and the like in order to provide a healthy clImate for all 
Americans. : 

)i\T e talk about prevention programs. 'We talked a few moments ago 
about the question of how much $20 million spent on prevention could . 
attain. Well, are we spending enough money on housing in this coun
try~ Are we operating under that syndrome of cutting back to bal
ance it budget and unbalance the population? Where is it all at today? 

I think this is the major reason why we have asked you to come be
fore us. I would like to pass on to Mr. Railsback, the ranking member 
of this committee, who is the one who recommended we invite you to 

,tI' appear. 
Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have already welcomed 

Reverend Jackson. I must say, as a fellow Illinoisan, I have had a 
chance to follow your career and I am aware of the shift in emphasis 
of Operation PUSH to edueation. 

I have watched the membership of the organization grow. You have 
over 100,000 dues-paying members. I guess I should say a lot of us are 
impressed that the solutions you seem to be calling for don't always 
involve t.hrowing money at the problems, but rather an appeal to the 
individuals themselves to try to lift themselves, try to meet their 
ehallenges to do the best they can to achieve. I haye been around the 
Federal Government long enough, even though I supported many big 
spending programs, I have come to the reluctant conclusion that 
spending big sums of money doesn't always get the job done. 

IVhat we are looking for are answers, for a direction in which we 
should be proceeding. How can 'lye best heln local people try to solve 
these complex, frustrating problems. -

I am delighted to welcome you here. We are proud that you are 
from Illinois and that yom contribut.ion has been national. 

TESTIMONY OF REV. JESSE JACKSON, FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT 
OF PUSH 

Reverend JACKSOX. Thank you very much. 
Mr. 'Wo 1ft', Mr. Railsback, ciistingulsilecl members of this Select Com

mittt'e, Congressman Rangel, with whom I worked on this problem 
over a number of years trying to wrestle with it and look at some 
angles. 

At the outset I want to SH.y I am not an expert on this. I have some 
observations that I woulcllike to make. I am anxious to continue any 
kind of dialog I can and share with you some of my own persomil 
conclusions working considerably in the schools and, of course, I now 
see elementary school children pushing drugs and on drugs. 

Many of our high schools are engulfed in an epidemic, pandemic and, 
of course, the teenage pregnancy epidemic. 

Somehow all of this is connected, as I see it, to certain-a certain 
cast of eharacters, a certain level of spirituality or lack of it. 
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There are some givens we need deal with: 
The first is that the problem of drug usage among teenagers-I will 

focus on youth-is not an ethnic issue. It is an ethical Issue and a 
spiritual issue. Some people try to reduce it to a certain side of town, 
oftentimes the movies try to glorify Harlem as the center of drug 
distribution 01' South or ·West Side Chicago, ·Watts, or something. 

In some sense they have done the rest of the community a disservice 
because they giye people the impression that drugs come from one 
ethnic group when, in fact, in the imwr city there are people without 
housing and jobs wher<:, I found the most blatant use of drugs in sub
urban high schools where the people have ni('<:' hons<:'s and gr<:'<:'11 lawns 
and two cars and a garage and the whole bit. 

The crisis is not ethnic. In a sense it is ethical. It is spiritnaL funda
mentally. Oftentimes it is yery difficnlt to build a legal cage to hem 
up a spiritual wind. That is, the prevailing ·wisdom that drugs al:e all 
l'lght. ""Ve have to be aware of the fact that drugs are not all rIght. 
Drugs are killers. 

There is in the broader society a spiral of meaninglessness in thE' 
American cultur<:'. Som<:' studi<:'s are beginning to r<:'Teal tIl(' levE'l of 
cynicism and pessimism in this country is p(,l'haps the gl'('at('st of 
any nation in the indnstriaJizE'd world. 

The feeling that we an' losing a grip on lif(' has cl'eah'd trem('ndous 
anxiety and despair and hopE'lE'ssnE'ss, and many peoplE' who don't find 
meaning in their desperation are l'eaching ont for something to clos(' 
the gap in th<:'ir character or in their Ih'es. 

So to some extent, O1W might measnre tlw sickness by the exi<.'nt to 
which on<:' tries to use drugs or any ot1H'r kind of artificial bl'iclgC' to 
close the gap in our lives. 

To myJmowl<:,dgC', I have a wry hard-linE' position on separating 
the pusher from the pushed, or the pus11C'1' from the user. By and1a~'ge, 
pushers, those I have seen, arC' not on drugs. They are cold, calculahng, 
preuwditating killeni. ThE'.Y are bad people. Tlwy betray public t1'llst, 
drug pushers do. Tlwy ought to he c1ralt with likE' they arE' the killers 
that th<:'y are. 

Now when they shoot. people with l)istols, it is a less acceptable fon11 
of murder a.ncl. therr.fol'E', we talk ahout capital pnnishll1rnt. and all 
the kind of 1lO'rrelldous solutions eyrn to that p1'ob1E'111. 

But drug pnshrrs contribntr to a slower process of killing. They 
are rrallv killers. 

On t.he oth(lr hand, by ancl1al',!!:r, PE'ople nsing drugs are· sick people. 
I am not sure t.hat. one drals "ith sick ]1eoplr lw intrllsifying laws as 
much as trying to get at. t}w cnnsr~ HlHl the rifrct of that siclmes..c;. 

No,:, I found many trenagers now trying to nsc drugs as a. measure 
of t.helr manhood or womanhood, which brcomes a qUE'Rt.ion of drngs 
where somehow we think if ,,-r can, as it were. 1110vr from smoking a 
cigarette to sl110kiu.g a joint. we haw hit it Jlrw lr1'<:'1 of manhood or 
womanhood, a. nrw level of indeprndrllre. 

The reason T nr·ve.r snpportrd a drin' to kg'a liz(' marihuana. is be
eause we are simplY pxtC'nc1ing thr sic1\:nr88. H r,-C'rvhodv clops it, it is 
still sirko It. is jw:;t it popular forlll of sirlnwss. ' . 

ViTJ1<:'1l tlIp Fiorms of life l'ngC' in ouI' lives and w<:' havC' to search for 
an aircastle rather than a house that has foundations, something is 
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missillO' from our lives. The.re ig a vacuum there. ,Ve can't. de.a,l with 
it just ~vith mOlle-yo eYen though money is needed to spread t.he, word. 
,Ve can't. deal with it. just. with Ill'W laws, even though we- have to deal 
with the wa;v the. drugs are t.ransmitte,a and who is profit.ing from it. 

At root iff\, person is insulat.ed be,canse. of It feeling of fulfillment or 
me~nillgf-ulnes..q. if a pE'rson is insulated rather than is?lated, I could 
be m tIns room :.-md e.verybody her(' cou1<1 hayc, a llN'dle m t.he. arm and 
I could look at aU of YOtl like you were crazy. tN'ause I am illsl'tlated. 
Everybody ean bEl snioking a 'joint and I conl<1 walk out in the hall 
because. of ill'SnlaJion. 

ThElrEl is no isolat.ion solution. It is an insulat.ion problell1. A number 
of our kids would b(\ bowled oYer be('anse. tIlpy han' h('en so isolated 
from the real world that. "h(,11 pmblE'llls e0111e-and problems do 
come.---we use appeal pOWE'l' to cop out bE'cause WE' don't have will 
PO\Wl' to eopy with it. 

I was meet.ing with people in Los AngE'les last Sunday,and tIllS 
lady had an intBl'esting obsE'lTaJ.ion. It was a. group of people, most 
of ,vhom we,re VE'l'y ,walthy. She said, "I (lon't. think it will happen in 
the ·eonntry until we change Prpsi(lents." I said that might be. 'a good 
obsel'vution, but the issue is the, President and also the Presideney, 
giYen the whole decpntl'alization of power in the worlel t()du.y, and just 
to change personalities without changing othN' forees that interact 
might. be. another problem. 

She said, "1 was illYolw(} in the polities back when Kennedy was 
President, and aft.er he died. ,,'e fignre<l jt didn't. matter any more." 

I said, "You are a very spoiled person. rich notwithstanding, to 
t~link in a 15-roUlld fight. ~'Oll can fight 1 rouml and t11eJ1 you have the 

. l'lght. to drop out. I mean, yon are !l sick woman." 
"My son is a new generation. He feels much tllP same wa.y. He doesn't 

vote for any politicians because they are corrnpt and not perfect." I 
said. "If you taught yonr imperfect son he has a right to imperfect 
Rolntions, you extend the sickness. He is being spoiJed." 

I am concerned \YC' haw to deal with this. ,Ve need people who can 
go down to the very superficiality of our eharaetel' which comes out of 
being so spoiled. how that makes ns ayoid lives suffering, and reality. 
Superficial people reach for superficial answers real quick. People wlio 
have a sense of struggle don't have the willingness to cope with life 
and its adwrRity because maybe someone told them that success is in 
a straight line a's opposed to a road that has curves in it and potholes 
and blind spots and where storms occur. 

Ro 1 would hope that once we d(lal with as much law as we can to 
stop the free transmission of drugs. and once we impose the severest 
penalties we can on pushers, which is another dimension, and once 
we deal with the values where some adults begin to talk abont drugs 
are not as bad as-I talked with a kid from a high school in a Chicago 
s.uburb. He Raid he spends all his time talking about drngs. What about 
l](luor? More people use liquor. He gave a lot of Rtatistics on liquor 
against marihuana and heroin and cocaine and the like. 

I said if you walk down the street and someone is coming down the 
road 60 miles un hom with their (lY(lS glazed from S(lagram's or mari-
huana, which one would yon want coming at. you ~ . 
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He said neither. I said I don't mean to put forth an unfair question, 
but my real cqncern ~s your ~rgument is liquor or marihuana as op
posed to the thll'd optlOn of bemg sober. 

The issue of being sober was not even a life option in his mind. It 
was which drug shall I use ~ To that extent, one has to raise a question 
fundamentally of what is it that is breeding th.e appetite for drugs 
to escape~ What is it that is robbing us of the strength to face ad
versity without cfLpitulating~ What is it that makes us have two legs 
and still need a crutch ~ Why do we need three legs ~ 

I would like to think that there arc people who kind of specialize in 
mind and spirituality that must be brought in at the level of dialog 
on drug prevention that have not been brought in before. I think 
about people in your district like Dr. Sam Price up in New York. 
Some other people who really dealt with tIl(' dilemma in life of emp
tiness versus meaninglessness: 

When I hear people talk of drugs at the legal level, punishment 
level, more money level, I get the impression they have not dealt ~ 
with what is it in our character that makes drugs ·flourish. I would 
like to think the mass media, the glorification of drugs and sex, the 
sel£-gratificatjon syndrome, the me syndrome rather than the we 
syndrome has a lot to do with it. I would lik(' to think that the absence 
of leaders who have respect equivocating on the drug question are 
ignoring it. because right now it appears to be a popular trend. 

I don't t.hink that leade.rship has spoken out. cle;3,rly enough. I also 
~hink many ~f our high visibilit.y athle.tes who I eall ili1pact. educators, 
If they were lllvolved at. the level where they argue against drug usage, 
mueh the way Bill ·Walton has, t.h('y impact- upon ehildren's minds. 

vVhen yon get. t.he story that. coach('s are pnmping drugs to get 
people t.o play one more game, they ar(' killers. "\iVhen athletes rebel 
again .. <:;t that. they are the leaders of the Nation and should be rewarded 
as such. 

Many of our doctors mnst be, brought to task on how willing they 
are to substitute drugs for .any form of eounsC'1ing. Justa widespread 
distribution of Valium and ot,l1(>1' forms of drugs. ·W(' convince people 
that pain is not. a part. of getting wcll. 

I have seen as many peoplC' who dC'YC'loped addiction from going to 
the doetor, the idea of gettillp: fro'l11 an illegal pusher on the corneT-
to t.hat. extent, both medical et.hics and maturity and commitment to 
this problem mnst come forth to the }('vel where in faot. the prime drug 
dist.ributors are doctors. The prime drug distributors are doct.ors.# 

Many people can't get. unhookpd once they have. been attached 'I to 
10 days to t.he. kind of drugs in widespread use. 

Many of our yout.h have access to these because tlwy first came from 
some m('dication. So that is essrutially what I see. The legal, I am very ~ 
concerned about it. 

Punishment for the eriminal, I am concerned about. it. But the ruppe
tite itseIf is startinp: vrry early in our children. 

Mr. STARK. Thank you very much. Rrverend Jackson. 
I would like to l'Pcognize our otlwr distinguished p:entlC'man from 

Illinois today, :Mr. M11l'phy. 
Mr. Ml'RPITY. Thank YOll very much, Mr. Stark. 
Reverend .r ackson, it is p:ood to see you 11C're. "\Ve, represent the same 

city of Chicago. I be1iC'vc we ]ivp. in the sa!llC' clist.rict. I know your 
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children attend the same school my children do, Martin Park 
Academy, and I am encouraged by what you say here today, because 
most people think that the drug abuse we deal with alt t.he inter
nat.iona,llevel, where it is grown, and how to prevent it, .and what has 
come late into t,he scene is this treatment by society as a whole. 

yV'e have l~essages eve~'Y day on TV~ if you want. to go to sleep, take 
thIS. Peppy 111 the mOl'l1ll1g, take tllis. The drug culture today is ever
pervasive among our youngsters. I congratulate you on your work in 
t.he schools with this program. 

I alSO congrat.ulate thE' task forcE'~ which T am not a lllC'mber of, 
but the fact that you are beginning to undertake this other aspect of 
the whole drug program, which I think has been left unattended to, 
is very important. 

I was glad that you made the observation that it is the very wealthy 
afRnent schools in our area that really have a serious drug problem. It 
goes to show that drug problems are not only contaiurc1 in the west 
and south side of Chicago or Harlem, but also in the very affluent 
societies of our country today. 

Again, I think it comes back to the point yon matle that doctors, 
TV commercials, 0UI' 1vhole way of life has been centE'reel around the 
peddling of drugs, as the panacea for our mental ills and physical iUs. 

I am E'ncouraged by YOlU' st.atement that in order to get well, one has 
to sllfl'(';l' a little pain. I think those .are, ideas today that a.re good old 
fashioned ideas, but they lost some currency in today's dialog. 

Reverend .T.ACKSON. I remember so well, Congressman Murphy, 
that-some of jt, goes back to the sparing feelings about the state of 
the Nation and its lcac1e.)'ship. 

III the e,arly 1060's, I almost see a trend wll(~re '"e had this l~ash of 
assassinations, t,he KE'nnec1ys and King and Malcolm X, that was a 
very hlloyant generation of young activists who were sober and sane 
and sensitive. 

ThC',y wero about serious social changC'. Be·fore we could adjust to 
that, t.hC'l'O was the Vietnam war and bE',fore we got adjusted to that, 
there was ,Vatergau', ·where. we cleve lopE'd this cast of crooks who were 
l'ewarclE'cl aft{'l' having beE'1l found to be criminals to snmptuous idols 
making millions describing their activities. . . 

One interesting devC'lopment of that whwh is ,Vooc1stock, wluoh 
was a kind of wholes::v1.e rebellion where society went. to a kind of 
Soclom and Gomorrah situation with a wholesale distribution of drug 
usage and nakedness equating shack-up with marriage, a kind of 
ethica,} collapse. 

The death of ethics is the sabotage of excellence. ,7\T oodst.ock was 
glorified as a leO'itimate expression of social rebellion. It was almost a 
beo-inning of th~ "me" generation, the seH-gmt.ific,ation. ,Ve operated 
pSor to that time on a value system that. :said WE'. must endure short
term pain for long-term pleasure as opposed to short-term pleasure 
for long.,term pain, and that we must be. sacrificial rather than super
ficial, and we d~velop ou~'Se,}ves b~ helpiI!-g our veople. 

It was a ren.clllno--out.lnnd of pllllosoplllcal ethIcal thrust. But from 
that point we, mad~ a cle,cicle.d n:ove in another direction. 

Now the re,ason why the mecha people, the Norman Leal'S an4 Bud 
Yorkins and the other people who reach so many people so qmcldy, 
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th(:\y must be brought into a part of the cure of the situation because 
they can tilt the scale and 'Prevent ,and direct the wind toward new 
prevailing values. 

In Harlem, if manhood is shooting a basketball a certain kind of 
way, next season we will shoot the ball a celtain way because we re
define it. If manhood or womanhood becomes being sobel' and sociHilly 
aotivated, we pursue that. 

There ,are prevailin~ winds th:at blow that you don't control. I think 
when the Nation develops what I call a kind of psychological welfare 
state, a kind of tendency syndrome, thinking this problem will be 
solved in the 1Vhite House and Big House ratIle,!' t,}Utll your house or 
my house, then we are looking for the cure in the wrong pa,ace where 
it happens at that level. 

The cure can't come from the top down. It must come from the 
bottom up. 

Therefore, moving toward mass media figures and culture heroes 
and the people who speak to us, they must be involved. \iVhen you look 
at some of the same people sitting on night shows talking about the 
experiences with drugs and how it is the cool thing to do, they cor
rupt people. You look at them and talk about the meaninglessness of 
it and how the Janis Joplins are wiped out by it. They are the healers. 
This kind of power, the power of which way shall the prevailing wind 
bloyv, is in hands other than the hands that are here. 

So some kind of mass educational commitment that involved mass 
leaders must be involved, as I see it. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Ohairman, I want to thank you. It is good to see 
Reverend Jackson up again. He was in t.he hospital recently and the 
reason was from complete exhaustion from going to schools around 
the cOlmtry carrying his message. 

I am glad to see him back again looking so good. 
Thank you. 
Reverend JAOKSON. Thank you. Of course, I 'wouldn't let, them give 

me any drugs. [Laughter.]' 
Mr. S1'ARK. I will break with tradition. 
Oongl:essman Rangel has to save the country from the oil compan~es 

and I WIll ask the rest of the committ(>e to bear with me and let hun 
inquire for 5 minutes. 

Mr. RANGEL. It is very kind of you. 
Another national crisis is the nationallwalth inSl1l'ance bill, hut it is 

land of the committee to allow me this lm:ury. 
There is nothing I can add to the importance of creating an atmos

phere to prevent the epidemic from spreading or to a void our young
sters from· getting involved. Yet somehow as you talk about that, the 
attitude, if we start to look at society as we know it, we can readily 
see, as we find more people checking out and those that are checking 
in, if you look at the people that refuse to participate in the system, 
~l-lld if we take a look, as Ohairman IV'olff pointed ont. how ultimately 
we find them locked into a jailing situation and we lmow that what 
happens in those jails, that we improve the quaEty of tIl(' criminal as 
opposed to ('reating someone that has been rehabilitated, then again 
we might take a look at the whole society to see what are the alterna
tives and what happens to our lifestyle if we don't get a hold on it. 

.' 
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Because it is not just a question of self-destruction. ,Vhen it was 
that, then the Congress and the N atioll ignored it. It. was only when it 
started bubbling over and spreading into other lifestyles-I was in the 
New York State Legislature where people thougllt that those that 
smoked marihuana were drug fiends until their children were busted 
and then all of a sudden, their children were different from the children 
I was represelltillg. They "were going to jail for marihuana every day. 

But in order to show tIl(' clifi'C'rC'l1cC' in the last distinctions, permis
siveness prl.. yailed. So I see a danger not only to the destruction of the 
generation. but when people find it so easy to check out. it could very 
well be that some of us would be out of business, too. 

I want to congratulate you becausC' your voice has been a lonely 
,·oice many times, and ppoplC' that hayp thC' ability to get attC'ution 
haY(> not joined in with you, but I am conyincpd after your articnlatC' 
testimony before this committee, and this committep is in the fore
front. wllatewl' little is lwing <1onp, a11 of us -fpp1 wp art' part of that 
little bit. ' 

It won't be just yom testimony today, but om "working together 
to see whether we can all makp our contrihutions in trying to turn this 
epidemic around. 

I thank von -for your l'fi'orts. 
Reyerel1d .hC'KSOX. Thank vou. 
Again. I I'l'peat, you han 11('pn "working on this as long as anybody 

I kno\y. I think the wholp issue of chugs as a national attitude runs a 
little deeper than how many pl'ograms i'platp and c01'l'Platp and overlap 
and the amollnt of c1011ars-i-f \W Ilre going to sppnd substantial 
monC'~' on shifting the prpyailing wind-that is tIl(' only way I can 
size it up-shifting attitudC'. wl' may bit at it. But WC' have kids 110W 
wh? arC' l11paRnring tlwir person by' drug usage. ,Vho are measuring 
then' manhood and \yomallhootl by the wholC' drug syndrome. 

Hpcause it has bpcol11P so prpYalpnt, WC' hllYC many officials at high 
Ipnls-lpgislatol's and th likC'-who bow in thp facC' of it as opposed 
to taking :-;tl'ong pm;itions on drngs as a killer. tllp\" <1NIl with thC'm as 
a thri11C'i.,l)('cansp it is popular. . 

I think there i:-; no \yors(' a position than an ('lpctpd offieial to go to 
a point wlwrp hC' l1PC'ds a gas ma:"k to makP a spppeh and rloesn~t haye 
tlw guts to cut it as he 8PC'S it. 

In Chicago not long ago, an artist ca111P on stagt' with II. refrain like 
this, six or sC'\'en cigarettC's in his mouth. gi\·illg tlw impression they 
were marihuana. The refrain went like, "If yOll don't want to get on 
down, don't stic'k aroullcF'; 4.()()O kids r('spondC'd. 

TIw nC'xt rPirain was, "(iC't otl' your aSH and smoke some grass." 
Now (),OOO kidR operating and this kinel of hypnotic atmosphere spnt 

back to h011lt' , schoo1. church, reereation, thl'Y han bC'en sent as a 
l'Nmlt of a cprtain eultural s\"nd1'onw. . 

To ~ay yon don't know tliat is lUtppenin.g l1Wa11H that yon don't. kno,,, 
\"hat IS happening. To listl'n to som(' of that stuff comC' across the 
~'adio, and inueh o.-f the I!IC'ssage is ('oming P\'Pll through music. That 
IS th~ l)ol'nograplu(' musH' syndroJllC' has to be sC'en in pPl'spective. 

MICk .Tagger comPR out with thl' glorifiratioll of drugs and sells 
!3 million records, and pnels up with a linl' saying black girls want to 
he. "f'd" all nig-ht, the pOl'llifiration of drugs as a jUVC'llile lifC'st.yle, 
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the politicians arguing it ought to be l('galized bt'cause it is popular, 
all that drift is part of what yon are trying to fight. 

Chairman WOLFF. vVonld the ~entleman Ylt'lc1 ~ 
I know that the g('nt1eman from New York has to return to the 

vVays and l\:[('ans Committee where he is heading the Health Sub
committee, but I wonder in consideration of tlw new health legisla
tion, whether there will be adequat(, consideration given to addiction 
problems and treatment. 

Mr. RANGEL. Tlwre is no qu('stion that it has to be on the agenda. 
Actually Rever('ud .Jackson was at a unveiling of tIl(' preliminary 

plan this morning. It has its shortfalls, but I am confident th(' subcom
mittee will attempt to COIT('ct it. 

1\:[1'. Sl'ARIL Reverend .Tackson, r agree and am inspil'l'cl by what 
you say. It brings mostly a sens(' o-t frustration -tor those o-t ns 'who 
toil here that it may not yield much, but we still have to come back 
and say what we can do ~ 

We are at a Federallevd helping Organization PFSH. 1Ve are not 
doing enough, in my opinion. r ]uwe just t 111'('e qnestions: 

The first one would neal with thr Frdrral Govprnmrnt's role. 1V}lere 
do von ser al'('as where we COlil(l pm;sihlv hrlp ('itIler becansr wr can 
bring to focus 0111' tr('nwndous l'rsonl"('rs aiHl what pl'Pvention programs 
have yon seen that. are already sucressIul that wr might pxpand on ~ 
Those al'(, the first two qurstions. 

Should thr Federal GoVrl'll111rnt prohibit liquor and cigarette ad
vertising in certain hours, -tor instaner?' 

I woulcllik(' yon to explorr that with us a hit. 
Rever('nd JACKSON. First of all, I am impr('ssed with the way Turkey 

handles pushers. rLaughtrr. J 
I am impressed berause the pric(' yon pay-
Mr. STARK. Thry put thrm in jail and--
Reverend .TA(,·KSON. You hay(' to clrtrrmill(' a short-terlll thrill as 

against a long-frl'm thrill. I am not convinced we deal with drugs as 
a serious matter. Thrrr is profit antI fun in it, and it is ('brap. So that 
the whole bordrr crossing of drngs and drng rings, r think that is a 
very significant part of it. -

Right now you can do it an<1 gE't off real ('hrap. I think thE're is 
no correlation brtw('('l1 the s('riommess and how w(' basicalh educat(', 
the pub lie on tIl(' matter. If you get caught killing somebody in cold 
?l?od som('where b('tween capital pnnishment and a lot of time. in 
]all and reputation drstroyrd, from losing vour lllrdiC'aliicense, lrgal 
license, it. is a heavy notion. But sincr sllooting onrselv','s in thl' arm 
or up in the nose is a slow('1' process of killing, wp kmd o-t have a 
different position. 

My position is very hal'dline on proplr who prrmr·ditatC'. 
Mr. STARK. Does that inelu<1E' liquor ~ 
Reyerend .JACKSON. Absolutely. \11'ho premrdibte the killing of 

people. Obviously some of us in high positions--tor example, the 
wh?le liquor syn~lrome, I must admit I hav(; had a fairly sociable 
attIt.ude toward lIquor as a product of om' culture, but when I look 
~t just. the mind (~('~tyuetiOl'- th«.t liqnor is haying on p('ople's lives, 
It becolll(,S l('ss S(\~~t~ole and less funny to 111e every day. 
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You don't need to go to two or three cal' ,,,reeks where somebody 
leaped a rail or killed a family under the influence of liquor and you 
start altering your notions about how wonderful it is. 

Or look at people you know who, when they are sober are some 
of the best people you know, and when the liquor knocks out that 
part of their brain and the schizo takes over, how self-destructive and 
family-destructive they are, it begins to alter your vn,lues about what 
is important. So that is important. 

I think that the liquor situation is such that we are kind of like 
~0mEj of the people who stand to-some of the people who stand to
who get the thrill out of it ~nd who get the profit out of it are also the 
people in charge of major pOi+ions of our country. Ho,Y far up are 
we willing to go to deal with th~ distribution of tIl(> sickness ~ 

On the other hand, I think many of our children just need to be 
products of a mass education program. Many of them don't know 
what they ~re getting into. They have nGt really been shown on TV 
and on radIO and the forums of the dangers of the first step. 

I think many of them in schools-I watch children who become 
pregnant who have never been taught 1 day about the power of their 
bodies because we have left sex to mysticism and taboo, and those who 
have babies at 13 and 1·1 tend to have another by 15 because even the 
having of the babv has not contributed to sex education. 

In many schools I see a lot of pure ignorance about one step leading 
to another and the whole dependencv svndrome. 

"When pl'ople try to ultimately sl'parate marihuana from cocaine, 
from heroin, from other drugs, they are not dealing with the funda
mental issue of. shall we become independent, self-determining people 
who can operate on two legs and no crutch, or shall we develop a de
pendency syndrome to operate on two legs and crutches, crutches, 
crutches. 

The dependency syndrome that the drug situation establishes. 
Therefore, we have to go to the root of that syndrome. That is why 
I am arguing it is at one level medical, psychological, and values, as 
we1l as on the other hand something legal and militmily. 

:Mr. STARK. Thank you verv much .. 
Mr. Railsback.' . 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I w0111d1ike to concur with that part of your statement that sug

&. ested we look into the medical aspect to try to determine whether 
doctors are in fact prescribing too many clrugs. 

I don't know whether yon knew this or not, but about a year ago 
or a few months ago, we held hearings about women and drug abuse. 
I thought it was very forceful testimony-some of it coming as a 
result of the Betty Ford incident, that without a doubt particularly 
women are :very vulnerable. to excessive prescriptions of dl:UgS whi~h 
eventuates III them becoming very drug dependent, partIcularly If 
they use alcohol in conjunction with the drugs. 

This committee has the courage to actually get some of the repre
sentatives of the AMA or whomever before us to ask them if they 
are doing anything about that particular problem. 

The other thing I want('d to mention: "What do you think . should 
he the role of schools ? You mentioned the mass media. I agree with 
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you on that. ,Vhat can be the role of schools in trying to educate 
and trying to do something about the attitude about which you spoke ~ 
Also, what should be the role of churches ~ 

Reverend JACKSON, First, schools must in my judgment distribute 
the information. Any child coming out of an American school should 
be well aware of the kind of drugs that pxist, tllP effects of drugs 
that exist, drug abuse. Be aware of drugs. But we have to go beyond 
simply exposing kids. ,;Ye must teach with a kind of conviction that 
finally concludes a point of view. 

We must also, in my judgment, conclude not-throw the stuff up 
in the van, but conclude that drugs are both wrong, which is a valne 
question, and harmful, which is a medical question, 

If you are trying to teach in a moral vacuum, yon (lon't have the 
conviction to therefore begin to impart it. You simply put. the medi
cine on somebody's lip or the food, but. you havl' not gotten them 
to digest it. 

A school can do that. i,-, 
Churches must become much more visible and awarp of the fact 

that drugs are not just the black or hro"\Y11 side of town or tIll' POOl' 
side of town. Many of the lllembprs arp ::;itting in church a,yake on II 
drug. . 

Mr. RAII.JSBACK. Thank you. 
Reverend .JAcKSON. Awake on a drug. Thp primary distributors 

of drugs are doctors. They are not pushers on corn('1'::;, Thpy are legal 
distributors of drugs. People become hooked starting from cough 
sirup on around-some you might know are drinking shaying cream, 

The ('x tent. to which wp developpd that lll'PCl for a spark to come 
from some place other than om gut solp is prnYailing, At one level 
you b('come disgusted and drop out, hut I think HlP wind can be 
shifted. We know it is attitudinal. ,Yp can affect attitudes if we 
undN'stand that is the issup. ,Yp can aifpct YllhlNi if we know values 
are the issue. 

,Ve shirk facing the attitudinal problem an(l Rimply dpal ,vith the 
e.ffect, wp will miss it. If we Rhil'k tIll' issile of Yll h1('s 1>PC'I111Sp WP have 
to hem and ha 'Y and pquiYocate, we will miss it . 

If we equivocate with drugs coming !Wl'O::;S tlw borclpl' as a threat 
to internal security, if we shirk dealing with that in tlw kind of lan
guage we us(' for serious matters, that is anotlwl' forfeit of oUl' obli
gation. 

Mr. RAILSBACK, Thank you. • 
Mr. S'r4RK. TIll' Chair would annOllllce that there is a vote to ap-

provp yesterday's journal and I will continue the qnc::;tioning in the 
inter('st. of Mr .• Tackson's time throngh tIll' voh>. 

If anybody wants to leave, I will spe if we can protpct tllPil' timp. 
Mr. Beard~ 
Mr. BEARD. Let me first of [111 say I am Ycry In::;pircd by your re

marks. So much of what vou are ::;aving expresses the feelings I have 
tried to express, though yon do it much bett('r than I. 

I am not an attorney and I gu('::;s I am very simplistic in my ap
proach to tr~Ting to search ont somp of tIll' solntions to the problem::;. 
What you state regarding the dl'ug pushC'l's of this conntry being 
calculated killers makes sense. I don't understand why onl' judicial sys-
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tem and why the members of the Judiciary Conlinittee have not come 
to this conclusion, that these people are killing our young people. 

Go to Maryland and look at those 12 young people who were high 
on drugs and died in that pickup truck. They are starting them in the 
fifth grade and fourth grade. Yet there is no emotion abont it. It mnst 
be frustrating for you to be out there talking with these young kids, 
and yet you don't heal' the leaders of the government getting emo
tional. I feel emotional. I feel terrified about the future. Yet I don't 
see that emotion by our own leaders. 

So how do we expect our own children to get emotional ~ 
Go into a classroom today and ask the kids about the harms of smok

ing cigarettes, and they can tell you because of all the advertising 
that was done by HE"W. My wife was humlliated out of smoking by 
Oui' children because they saw the ads and they would make the points 
about it. Ask a kid about the dangers of marihuana and they say that 
there is really no problem. There is something wrong when they can 
tell you more about cigarettes than marihuana. 

I feel we have dropped the ball by not putting ont the same num
ber of ads regarding drugs on public television as we have on cigarettes. 
I think "Reading, ·Writing and RE'efer," the NBC documentary should 
be shown to every young kid in the country. The Members of ConB'ress 
should watch it. Maybe that would help them get more emotIOnal 
about the issue. . 

I am just with you so totally as to, if a man makes that decision to 
push drugs, by gosh, he better be prepared to Imow what is waiting 
for him if he gets caught. And I mean put him away and none of this 
sensitivity about, oh, hI:' made a mistake. Because he is making a 
decision to foul our kids' lives up. I have been screaming this, and I 
just thank you for coming and helping reinforce my conviction. 

Reverend JAOKSON. I was apologetic for a long time, reading about 
people saved by the foolishness of preaching, but I believe that. At 
one level those who got convictions betray other people by silence if 
they don1t pren.ch their convictions. If YOll go to college to do a com
mencement, if you shirk the issue, you know if yon say something about 
drugs, they might hiss or boo, hut if you don't have the courage to call 
that shot where it needs to b(, called and try to saNe' some, if not all, 
then you are not really in the Patrick Henry tradition of the courage 
of your convictions. 

I look at a lot of politicians who pacify the drug thing. A certain 
Governor. whose name I wi1lnot call now because it is irrelevant in 
the sense,he had a press conference with a group of youth and there 
were six ca,ns of beer on the table and they lowered the drinking age 
to 18. 

Now, needless to say, that kind of rharacter himself needs to be 
put away. [Laughter.] 

I mean he had press conferences with six cans of beer and the liquor 
age of 18 because there were votes there. ,Ve will eventually pay the 
price for this vacuum of character in high levels of government. 

Mr. BEARD. It is time we move out and get people like you some 
support. Do you feel it would help you in your fight to have ads on 
TV, such as public service educl1tional spots regarding drugs, as we 
did on cigarette smoking just to start reinforcing--
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Reverend JAOKSON. If the three networks and educational TV
frankly, I wouldn't be interested in the money for us on the matter 
for our organization because it might appeal' to be self-serving, but I 
thlnk the three networks and the poople Hke Norman Leal' alld Bud 
Yorkin, people who h."110W how to produce the staff, should be pulled 
together to have a serious campaign and then a crusade. 

Bec.'l,use the reason why I don't bee-ome discouraged is because I 
have gone to some of the drnggiest situations, and once I argued thc 
case, people come up, willing to change. Some of them have ne\'c1' had 
the case argued before. Some of the ,vealmess in character is the result 
of our not coming forth with convictions, those of us with platforms 
and access to them. 

I have gone to many drug situations where my first statement was 
booed and jeered, but I figured I c.Quld swim the water. I got to the 
other side every trip. And the students came forward en masse looking 
for a way out. 

Now I think we have to go j-hat route. I think we have to face this. 
I don't think there is any way around confronting the issue in the 
high school and in our own chi ldren 's Ii ves. 

The fact that our chi·lclren smoke drugs dorsn't makE' it any better. 
The fact that one of our kids get cauglit pushing it doesn't make it 
better, either. 

Mr. BEARD. Very good. 
Reverend JAOKSON. I can be so firm about. it. A lot of things, I try 

to be open on. I am less open on ell'ugs than beforE'. 
A friend of mine in Detroit was a funE'ral director. "How is busi-

ness o-oing ~ " 
"ifnfortlmately, too good. 
"VVhat is your point? 
"I have 25 bodies in the mOl'tuary, lR of them under 18 years old." 
\iVhen you face some of this, it takes you out of their "maybe it is 

all right" position. It is not all right. It is not all right. It undercuts 
everything else we arc talking about in this country. 

Mr. BBARD. I wish you wOl11d take somr of the l)eopl(' in this admin
istration out to the country with you and let Rom(' of th('m see first 
hand what is going on and whaJ Rome of the pl'ohl('ms are. Maybe we 
could get on to some action rather than cont.inuously spending mil
lions of dollars for future studies. 

I think it is time for action now, and I think w(' haw enough com
monsense to figure out what to do 01' at least what steps to take and 
what direction to go in. 

Maybe if some of the people from ,Vashington would get out in the 
real world they would become emotional about it and we could start 
something. 

Reverend JACKSON. The funeral directors and COl'OllPl'S can give you 
major research. 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you, sir. 
]\fl'. STARK. Reverend .rackson, I know vou can't, in vour effort to 

not be self-serring, suggest to us that we increase tht' Federal funds 
that are invested in PUSH, but I wonder if you could describe for 
us a few of the programs that are organizationa1. 
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You are being very modest and very gracious to identify some of us 
as people who can speak out with anywhere near the impact you can. 
Yon are a role model for a lot of young people and, indeed, a lot of 
adults. Members of Congress these da,ys don't often enjoy that. kind 
of high popularity or the confidence. I mean that seriously. 

Look at. the polls, but I don't 1:now what ,ve are below, but we are 
not very high in the eyes of the public and often in the eyes of youn&, 
people. But it is very difficult. '\7\T(' only have so many super stars and 
We only hl1ve so many adults that can be instantly recognized on 
television. 

To the extent. that people like yourself who are identified as a leader 
('an extend your reach th:i'ough an organization, I think we should con
tinue to support thatefIort. 

Xow what are some of the things that pushers do that doesn't take 
your presen('e on the scene, if you will, that we could expand ~ . 

It is my lUlderstanding that only 3,000 schools ont of 300,000 1ll the 
country llave any kind of narcotics or drug program. That is pretty 
smalL Mavbe other types of organizations could help. Could you dis
cuss this?' 

Reverend .TACI(t;ON. Too few peoplp [u'p wl'pstling with a solution to 
the pl'oblpl1l, and too many people are victims. Those victims, whether 
they are the parents who end up spending thousands and thousands 
tJ'ying to get their c.hilcl well, they are yictims, too. And the church 
iR a victim. The ('ommunity is a victim where this hit.s. 

I would think we need'to move toward every school. 1£ we declare 
tIl<' state of C'mC'l'~pne~r that it iR, we ('onld.iustiry that, and every school 
has to bC'gill to teach thp OptiOllR and t1l(' values relative to drugs. 

SC'condly, the mass me<1ia inyolvement-onr immediate network in 
this conntry is so strong, it is t11t' most advanced in the world. It can 
playa signifi('unt role in the whole pro('.ess. 

I wonld further like to think that if we begin to-one of the things 
we hav(l <1011(1 that wus most meaningfnl, we asked parents to do four 
things: 

011C', 11lC'C't your ('hiM'!:; t"adw1' and ('x('hange home numbers. Teaehers 
respond to ('hil<11'en differ('utly whell they know the parC'nts, anel chil
(11'C'11 respond cliffC'rently wl1('11 they are known by both parties. Many 
parents don't know untill\fuv tllC'ir ('hilcl hasn't bpen in school since 
Dpcembel'. . 

Parents should monitor their ('hi1clren~s study haUl'S 2 hours a night, 
nobocly is too poor to tum off thp television 2 hours a night and no
body bptter be too husy to do so, hpcansC' you will deal with the con
sCltuincC's or haying ('onfusecl priorities, as ,,;e spe it. 

Third, to pick up YOUl' child's test scores. ,Ve shouldn't find out 
in the 12th grade thp child reads at a 7th grade level. 

The significancp is simply this: when WC' liye up to the secmity from 
achiC'ving dur~ng Ollr fOl'matiye years, there is less need to escape. 
P00ple who WIll f0e1 unfnlfi110d or otherwise threatened by the past 
lwgin to try to jump th0 l·n.il to get them a short('ut to get to the top. 

So much of tlw drug situation ('amps out of a profound sense of 
!nilure. A Teeling that I ('an't make it and mnst do something be mean
mg:fn1. If I can't be superior in physics or chemistry I I can be superior 
in smoking pot. I can be superior ill something. 

51-389 0 - au - 11 
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1V"e found underachievers in many instances find themselves resort
ing to some form of crutch. So there is a renl relationship between 
mental and spiritual development and use of drugs. 

Mr. STARK. I would come back for a minnte, if I can, in terms of 
your experience, your organization's experience. (ian thut be expanded? 
Maybe there are only so muny peoplC' who can bt' directed that way. 
This is where we talk about learning. How can WC' get learning from 
yourself or other athletes or entt'rtaiuel's who feel ns you do, without 
relying on just their limited time ~ 

Reverend JAC~SON. I would be iuj,erested in further discussing that 
in detail ,,:ith your staff or a group of you aJl!1 your staff a~ont it, 
but as I saId, today I am prepared to cut it as I seC' it as st:ralght as 
I can, and I would not,likC' to han' my position wNlkC'llPd by thC' no
tion of setting up an orgfilnizatiou--

Mr. STARK. I know you are sensitiye to that. 
Reverend JACRSON: I would participate in an adyisory ('apaeity. 
Mr. STARK. Our committep has bC'PIl bnilcling a citizpns) advisory 

committee, and t.he chairman did ask 111C' to extC'ud to YOU a sincere 
iuvitationto give. us what timC' yon ran in lwlping this 'committee in 
that role. vV(', would ('ertainl.\' appreciatC' it. if yon would cOl1sidPl' that. 

Reverend .JACKSON. I am intC'l'C'stC'd in ach-isil1g. but I (lou't want-
o even though I know we ll('C'd-ther(' is too little mOllC'Y on preye11tion. 

We need more money on pl'C'VC'ntioll. 'Y(' mav llC'Pd IllorC',lllone.y in (Ef
ferent areas. I don't: want t.o con'£us(' incl'C'as('cl money with dC'creased 
drug usage, as a dil'C'ct {'orl'C'lation. Thel'e is SOI11e' rC'lation, bnt it's not 
half as direct, as oftentinl('fl WC' want to think it is. It's t.hat, direct. 
Because so often again I l'C'prC'sC'ut. tll(' lC'g-al drug liSt'S. thC' people who 
legany get ~'on hooked arC' the OI1C'S who sC't yon lip for thC' illicit 
market. Tht" C'thics of doct.ors and thpi1' judgu1C'nt hayp to he called 
to acCOllllt, bocausc it's the drug plants that arC' lImking it. 

Most people that are' real jUllkC'l's in the conni'.!'v walk around with 
great social acceptance' and fin.2,'c'l's full of rings and th1'C'e, or four 
botHes of piUs in tl1('ir plll'se. betwC'C'1l r.igal't'ttt's, taking drugs and 
co:fi'('e. 

Mr. STARK. (iongl'C'sSIllUll Xpal ~ 
Mr. NEAL. Nothing, thank yOll. 
Mr. STARK. I lmo,,~ that Congl'('SSIllPll Gilman and Hntto had S0111e 

questions, but we kC'pt you ,1lC'l't'-i'f you ('an stay ,,,ith us 1 miullte
Congressman Hutto is back. W"ou1cl you Jikr to inquir('? 

Mr. HurTo. Yes. sir. Thank you, )I1'. Chairman. RC'n~rend .Tackson, 
I want to congrntllla.tp you on ~-onr tC'stimonY'. Yon haw gi,'C'n a very 
O'ood't.estimony, and r thank yon for being onC' of thC' f('w who doC'sn't 
fi'sngarcoat" tlie issue. I thinl~ von hit on t-h(' hig issuC'. and that is, we 
live in a society that is sick ill many ways: it. 11C'('(1s lC'a'clC'l'ship. This 
leadership would bring about morC' ehal1gC's than om l)(lssing a lot, of 
laws, though we want to be as helpful a~ possible. You hit the nail 
on the hea'd WI1('l1 you talkC'd about thC' C'mptinC'ss of people. partic
ularly young pC'opl'e, wl1('n thpy s(,p this snperfielalit,y that yon spoke. 
about. 

I think it's very difficnlt for onr yonng pC'oplr ,,",hC'll thC'v seC' the 
example and pattel'll that is behg gi"(,ll to thC'll1 by their pai:ents ~ncl 
the adnlt. populat.ion. YOll spoke about t11(' trap'('dy of a famlly bemg 

.,. 
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wiped out by someone who is drinking or on drugs. vVe have so much 
permissiveness. It's expected on television 01' before any meeting, to 
have a social hour where someone participates and doesn't exactly stay 
himself after a few ell·inks. 

We deal with a very powerful industry, the liquor lobby. I wondered 
if you ih~we any particular thoughts on how we can inspire more people 
to set the example that you are talking about. Young people do look up 
to the hero who shoots the basketball in a certain way and who de
mands their respect. 

Reverend JAOKSON. Again, as hard as my line is, I confess that our 
attitud'\ mnst be redemptive rather than punitiyc. I think it's almost 
a mistake thinking you can lock up a drug culture. That will not work. 
Ohildren are more likely to be redirected once they are pulled in. You 
ttrc trying to fill up the gttpS in their liyes with some artificittl bridge. 
So thE>re Isa loss of love. There is somE' relationship between family 
detel'!oration where they are driven by lack of money and substance 
or c11'lven as a result of values. 

But so often children try to fill up the,se gaps with chugs. ,Ye might 
at one level have to lo\'e our way out of this rather than fight our way 
out, in many levels particularly invohing relatively young ~hildl'el:. 
A kid down the street from me, 3 weeks ago-twins-one son, Ius 
father chastized him, and 11(> put a pistol to his head and blew his 
brains out. ,~That a tragedy. 

vVe are very close with the Sodom and GOlllorrah conduct. That 
foolishness going on in San Francisco ancl the like. 

As I look at the SALT talks U1Hl all that, there is n, steady deterio-
rating flow. " 

A protracted civilization crisis here. ,Yithout any Yalues, we will 
lose value. Just the yalue of human lives. If we lose the value of 
11llllan liYes, yon 'willlose the value of property and everything else. 

I would like to serve in a meaningful capacity with something to go 
to another level, as I would put it, and try to be as divorced,myself 
as possible from any remunerativc sitnation:', becn.usc I think sometimes 
we eall contain many things with money. Particularly, the people 
who must serve as obselTer helpmates in a situation. 

I would think, however low ,ve may think the populn.rity is of some 
elected officials, they are popular enough to ~et electeel. 

You are speaking to who you are speakmg to. The people who are 
~lecting you themselves are often vidims of the legal or illicit part of 
It. They are part of the culturc. 

,Yhen we say "drug cult111'e," that in anel of itself lets us know how 
pervash'c it is. 

I am convinced that mass media may be the way to struggle. ,Ye are 
fighting a mass media phenomenon in many ways. The p11enomenon it
self is a mass media phenomenon. The superficiality is a mass media 
phenomenon. The quick thrill and self-gratification. Sex is a way to 
overcome lonesomeness. It's a way to sorve problems. Drugs is a way 
to fill yourself and be apart from pain. That is a mass m8dia phe
nomenon. You might have to monnt a campaign that is just as strong 
1'imewise using people, men and women of snbstance, to help fight it. 
You can't take in visible people and fight a fight against very visible 
opposition. 
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The people mrtking the drug scene are popular to our children. They 
are heroes and very popular people. 

Mr. STARK. Thal1k you very much, Reverencl.T ackson. 
The cOlmnittee will recess for a few minutes-excuse me, Mr. 

Livingston. 
Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON. If I could just make a comml'ut. Rl'ver('ncl Jackson, 

I followe~ what you were saying a I(,w Illinutl'~ ago. You yonself have 
served tIllS country v('ry well as an outstandmg example of what a 
young person can do to hl'lp himsc)f. You eontinu(' to inspire through
out t.he country. 

I congratulate you on what you are doing. 
This is not a legislative committee. 'tVe cannot legislate cnforcement 

provisions. Even if we could, it. wouldn't be possible to legislate new 
values for children. You are helping to provide those llC'W valnes, but 
if you could just t.ake one step further. Don't you think that those 
values for young people in this country will haye to conle not neces
sarily froIn the political leaders, not neC'essarily from the legislative 
process, but perhaps fro111 'within the people themselves and perhaps 
even a little bit higher through rl'ligious institutions or O\'en noninsti
tutional religious processes? . 

Reverend JACKSON. I think it's a eombination. I think aU of us who 
have been bll'ssed to havl' a platform, political associates, muss media 
associates, people who have been given the privilegl' Ilnd power over 
other peopll"s minds, must. make a choice. That is that at times it seems 
to me when i('.ndel's must Ill'cessarily choose to Ill' popular. AU people 
desire that at some le,'e1. Th(>l'e arl' times when you have politics. Times 
when you are right no matter how it cuts. I think thel'l' is a level of 
urg-e~cy about the drug situat.ion. EVl'l'ybody with a yoice needs to 
raIse It. 

I think, as I l'('commencl, some legislati Ye diml'nsions in terms of peo
ple pushing it., thinking it's a good way to make a living, because it's 
so profitable, that is a legislatiw question. Invl'sting more in l)1'even
tion is a doahle t.hing. But I think to just shift from one program to 
anoth('r p(>l'sonality is still thp dependp]H'Y syndrome. ,Vho can save 
ns? Fs can save us. Nobody ran Sllye us but us. So to eitlwl' look at 
somebody as the final solllt.ion. President, Congl'essman, judge, or 
look at someone as the problem iH to miss th(' point of the p(,l'vasiveness 
of it all. 

~fr. LrvnWS'l'ON. ""\Vr should do UH much as Wl' can. If that means 
~pending more money on drug prl'velltion and drug J'l'habiIitation, that 
IS where we have to go. 

Reyerl'nd JAOKSON. Yon havr to do that. That is whe1'(, tll(' schools 
come in. At some levels yon ('ducat(' peopk ont of th(' ignorance of it, 
but whrl'e drugs are not tak(,J1 us casual. Everybody \yants to be a 6-
foot athlete convinc('cl that cig-arettl's stnnt yOllI' growth. Maybe you 
shouldn't. smoke. But if smoking is associut('d with his b('ing sexy, 
then you know, smoking cigarl'ttes. YOll cun be educating th('m to the 
know]l'dge. that it's bad on yOllI' hl'art, it stnnts your growth, makes 
your teeth yellow and your brrath stink and your ]ungs get caneer
yon can c011vi11C(, th('m to turn it ]oos(', maybe. You ec1ucate peopll' ont 
of ignorunc(>. The school has a definite function. I am not convinced 
that social service agencies-I know th(>y don't have us much accesS to 
childl'('n as schools. 
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Schools, it seems to me, are a place where we distribute critical in-
formation to children during their formative years. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thn,nk you, sir. 
,Mr. STARK. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GIL~rAN. Reverend .T ackson, I certainly 'want to conunend you 

for all your efforts in the metropolitan are' as across our land in trying 
to do s?mething about motivating young people. ,The Narcotics Select 
CommIttee struggles continually to find some sohd answers and sound 
propositions for effectively combating drug abuse. ,,\Ve hear numerous 
general propositions, but when it coml'S to finding modalities and 
specifics, we find that they are sadly lacking. If you were placed in 
charge of our national drug abuse and prevention program, where 
would you place the emphasis? 

I heard your comments this morning about the need for education, 
but we have been educating, and we han' tried to send people into 
schools. We have distributcdmaterial and the material we are sending, 
the things we are doing in the schools luwe not been vel'Y effective. 

Reverend JAOKSON. The first move I would make would be to con
vene the network heads and key pl'odcers. I mention Norm Lear and 
Bud Yorkin and others, hecanse they are the best at it. My first would 
he a media move. 'Ve are fighting something that is culturewide, and 
you have to have a fighter that is culture wide in strength. That is 
the media leyel. 

Jfy s('cond move probably would b(' to convene the health pe~ple 
who can give us the' substance in tel1ns of the effects of the drug tlung. 
A lot of prevailing wisdom is that ch'ugs are really not harmful. Then 
we have to argue. they are hannful. 

The third level would be. to convene. the chief sclwoJ officer and get 
a s<.'rious commitment out. of th<.'m to relate at. that level to this mass 
m<.'dia situation and th<.'se medical people so that at every school level 
around the country, I am convinced you could get doctors to go in the 
schooh; and argue th<.'. ca...o:;e. 

v'lll(ln "'13 look at television-I was coming down the street and a 
Y<.'l'y popular g1'oup-I don't ,vant to indict them nt this time-with a 
vel'V popular group like 19 to 21 years of age, that early element, they 
\Yel~' advertising about. You know they are being exploited to 
mak<.' kids make'that first INlp. Yon lmow\vhat is next. A1cohol. You 
Imow what is Il('Xt. You know what. the next step is. So that these 
people, the advertising p<.'opl<.' know who makes an impact on mind. 
They go aft.(lr them. That is the road y~u would take. 

Jfr. GIT,l'tL\X. It sounds like a worthwhIle procedure. I am concel1led 
about what happens to the person you send into the hard-eore schools 
in t.he ghetto areas in our metropolitan regions whel'e there is a great 
deal of drug abuse presently. 

Some of our school people tell us as much as 90 percent of the 
yo~mgsters in some of these schools have eit.her experimented or are 
usmg dn1gs of one form or another. 

'\Vbat 11appens when they send a doctor into a Rituation like that ~ 
Will the kids be. recept.ive to that ~ wm we really make a dent or will 
we get the usual cynicism ~ 

Reverend JACKSON. If you start from the doctor 11 p, who is not very 
popular, not. held in that much esteem, that is the opposite way that I 
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recommended. The doctor can serve as the medical interpreter, as the 
enforcer, but not as the, attention-getter.' 

The first step to effect any mind process is to get, att<:>nt.ipn. Get peo
ple's attention and you can get their attendance and if you get their 
attendance you can impact upon their attitude and if you do that you 
can achieve. You have to use a proc<:>clurc that i.s systematic, as I see it. 

First, who has the children's attention? Mass media has the atten
tion. This is the first generation of ehilclren by age 15 who watched 
18,000 hours of TV, compared to 11,000 hoUl's of school and less than 
3,000 hours of church tlnd Jist<:>lll'd to more radio on that. 

Clearly the element with the quantitative share of our children's 
minds is mass media. They are an educational media. Th<:> primary 
transmitter of mores and values is mass meclia. Xot th<:> schoolmarm 
and reverend or even mom and dad. 

This is not to indict them, They have a power that Jllust bt' creatively 
used. Right now it's not being so used, because tht'y nre not challenged 
to use it creatively. . Ai-

Mr. GILUAN. In your monm<:>nt ha ve yon p<:>l'sonallyexpel'imentecl 
with this approach to the prohlem, tllHl, in VOUI' opinion how eifl'ctiyl' 
is it? . 

Reverend JACKRON. It. was tl'<:>llll'n<lo11s, h('('an~p <1uriniK our forma
tive years, our imprl'ssionabll' yearR, we arl' nlT ndlll'l'tthlp to heroes 
and she1'oes. 

~Ir. GIL:;\IAN. 1Vhat, age cat<:>gCll'il's Ill'l' you rl'fl'rring to? 
Reverend .JACKSON. Finl throllgh If). Dl1l'ing' the Yl'ars when we 

weal' people's pict.url's on T-shirts ,yho impl'<:>ss 11:'. Dnring' onr forma-, 
tive years. That is why children live togl'tl10r, ac.ross racial lines dur
ing their formatiyl' years, so as to OYl'reOIllt' all kind of foolish mysti
cism about each other. During thl'ir fOl'matiw y<:>ars. 

"We should not haye shock abollt drll.,Q: effects at agl' 18. ,Vl' shouldn't 
luwe color shock at. age 18. Durin,g onr fOl'matiw ypm·s. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. How do YOll g('t tal(' yonngsters to l'<:>sist 1)(,l'l1' pr<:>ssnl'<:> (~ 
Reyerend .JACKSON. ,V<:>ll, yon know, if the pl'oeess iR sprl'acl broad 

onough the pe<:>l' pr(,SS11ro will b(, to stay Rob!'r. By (lIld largl', the ma
jority is not on drugs. It's the, "minGl'ity" on drugs. Thl' schools I have 
gone to--

Mr. STARK. I hate to intel'l'upt. Rl'l'(w<:>nd ana Mr. Gilman, hllt the 
Chair will have to rec('s'S at this point. ,V!,. ha\'p k<:>pt R<:>\'('l'<:>nd Jack
son far beyond the time 11(> l'xpl'l't<:>d. 

We·will recess and r<:>conWlll' tIl(' committt'e at 10 minlltNl of 12, 
at which time we will 11a,'e tIl(' Hnal thl'l'(, witnes:-'<:>s aR a panel. 

Thank you very much. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. STARtL The cormnittep will rl'SUllll'. .~ 
Ms. Mary King, Dl',pnty Dire,cto)' of ~\'CTrON, 'MI'. Lvnn Om-tis, 

Director of tJhe Anti-Orimp Program, Department of Honsin,g and 
Urban Development, and Dr .• Tohn Langl'l', Chief of Preventive Pro
grams Section, Office of Public Affai)'s, in the Dl'lIg Enforcl'Ull'nt 
Agency, will testify as a panel, 'which was propos<:>d by the chairman. 
That was not necessarily their choicl', to b<:> a 1>an<:>l. 

I guess I would ask Ms. King and thl'n 1\{1'. em'tis and Dr. Langel' 
in that order to present or summarize their pr('par<:>cl statement, and 
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then you can proceed to discuss their testimony. It's Hle intention of 
the Chair to finish at. least by 1 :00 o'clo{'k, becll1u.;t> we lost> the room. 
IVe might also lose our audience and quorum at. that point. 

'Vonkl you like to proceed? 

TESTIMONY OF MARY KING, DEPUTY DIREOTOR, AOTION 

1\18. KING. Thank you, very mueh. 
There is a cliehe that p01'iains to the way I fe;el now. It's a very 

hard act. to follow ,T esse. Jackson, who is no sloneh at the medin. himse1f. 
As you know, Sam Brown had intended to testify beJore· the com

mittee last week. I have his testimony to be. insertt>d in the record. 
~rr. STARK. Without. objeetion, that will be done. 
Ms. KING. In addit.ion, t.hew. is testimony of my own to be sub

mi~ted as well. I would like to briefly highlight sOllle· of the major 
pornts that were made. 

In the VISTA volunteer program right. now we have 800 VISTA 
projects across the country; 24 of those projects are specifically related 
to alcohol and drug abuse. In our Older American Volunteer projects 
we have three pal'iiculfLr programs thfLt I wonldlike to highlight for 
your attention. The RSVP program-Retired Senior Volunteer pro
gram-ha..c; 800 volunteers acrosS the. cOlmtry who are involved in 
treatment, eounseling, and rehabilitation programs. Our Foster 
Grandparent programs has vohmteers at work in this area. 

For example, there are 20 Foste.r Grandparents in San Franeisco 
who work on detoxifying bahies born a.clclieted. 

In the Senior Companion program, virtually all our 3,000 senior 
companions aeross the count.ry are speeifieally trained in helping the 
clients they serve, to make sure. there. is not stockpiling of drugs or 
abuse of medication. I would like. to highlight. the ma.in point t.hat 
I make in my own testimony, which is that insofar as t.he young 
pe.ople. of Ame.riea. by everyone's agreement-and ,Tesse .Tackson's 
testimony has l)(>en rloqurnt-insofal' as thrre is tll(' problem of dis
belief, of alienation, of a lack o:f pnrpose, \Y(' t'ee a national voluntary 
youth se.rviee. as th('. l)('st hopr for our Nation in the. future. as a way of 
cOHnteracting that prohlem on a hroad scale. 

In my test.imony, I speak to t.hat in gene.ra.l te.rms. We hope it 
would be volunta.ry, eomnmnity based and opt'n to an men and women 
re,gardless of background. 

Public opinion sur,Te-y rt'se:arch has corroborated the. fact that many, 
many young people would inde€c1 be. wil1ing to serve. 

Ge.orge Gallup in March did a statistical extrapolation and found 
pe.rhaps 10 million American young people would be interested in 
national voluntary service. I would1ike to commend for your attention 
this broad policy issue for your debate in this session and in sessions 
to come. 

Mr. STARK. Can I interrupt for a matter that is of some. impol'ia;nce 
in discussion at this time ~ 

Do you think that you can deliver the kind of service you want 
to deJiver to the comn;unities, if the young people were conscripted, 
rather than volunteerlllg~ 

Ms. KING. "r e don't in our agency. 
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Mr. STARK. Thank you. 
Ms. KING. We believe it must be voluntary to be successful. I per

sonally am against anything that is coercive, insofar as the quality of 
the work to be done. 

Mr. STARK. That is jnst an aside. 
Thank you. 
Ms. KING. Thank you. 
[The prepared statements of Mary King and Sam Brown appear on 

pp. 180; 182.] 
Mr. STARK. Mr. Ourtis? 

TESTIMONY OF LYNN CURTIS, DIRECTOR, ANTICRIME PROGRAM, 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. CURTIS. Thank you, Mr. Stark. I aPPl'eciat(' this opportnnity to 
s(leak with you this morning. I share Mary King's dilemma that it's 
dIfficult to follow Jesse .Tackson. I will just' try to summarize a few of 
the prepared comments r 11av(> submitted -for tIle l'('Corc1. 

I met Patricia Roberts Harris when she ,vas commissioner on the 
1968 Violence Oommission and the program I will describe very 
briefly this morning ultimately goeR back to that time. . 

The Secretary believes that Inm ought to have a comprehensIve 
approach to crimp prevention in public housing. As a result of t.hat, she 
announced the urban initiatives public housing anticrime program on 
May 10 of this year. It's a $30 million effort. It's not designed to com
pletelY reconstrnct. society hut it's desigMd to targe>t in places where 
disproportionate numberf> of p{'rc(>ntages of poor 11('ople live. in public 
housing projects. 

The program involves I-IUD as a lead agency along with the Depart
l~en~ of Labor, which is transferring to us jobs money for youth who 
lIve III the projects. Once HUD and the Labor Departme.nt select the 
sites, and t,his will be done before the end of the fiscal year, we will be 
working with a number of other Federal agencies which will cotarget 
additional funds to these 20 to 50 plac(>s ,,,,he1'(> we will b(' focnsing. 
ThofJe ot]wl' agenci(>s inelud(>: LEAA. ACTION, the Agency on 
Aging, ADAMHA, the Agency on Children, Youth and Families, the 
Com1l1~mity Services Agency, th(> Economic Development Agency, the 
U.S. FIre Agency, and the Int(>l'iol' Department throngh its urban park 
program, To illustrate the kind of 1'01(> that these othol' agencies will be 
playing. I wonld like to simply read to yon what ADAMHA has agreed 
in the notice it announced for its program. 

ADAl\IHA may consider funding professional staff and technical assistance 
for ongoing new and innovative treatment and prevention programs. They would 
be directed at alcohol abuse and mental illness and targeted on the special 
needs of persons living in public housing. Such services may be physically 
located in or near public housing projects receiving anticrime awards. Appli
cants are encouraged to provide descriptions of program needs for alcohol 
abuse, drug abuse and mental health perhaps as part of their overall anticrime 
applications. In considering these descriptions applicants are encouraged to 
discuss their needs with state and local drug abuse and mental health agen
cies and professionals. 

The applicants in this program need to be comprehensive. I can't 
emphasize that enough. We are taking a broad-base approach to pre
vention here. By being comprehensive we specifically mean that seven 
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program areas have to be address8d. I will tick them off for you very 
briefly. 

First, we need improved management of anticrime programs be
ginning ;with coordinator for this at the site who can create, we hope, 
the kind of chemistry in part that people like Jesse Jackson can 
create. So many of these programs is the complicated areas of crime 
and drug abuse involve a figure who can relate to many politicians, 
who tmderstands the substance, and who can rally tenants as well as 
managers to the kind of J?rogram he or she is directing. 

Second, we are emphasIzing rehabilitation of public housing facili
ties which would then be used for services. 

Third, we are looking for tenants organized against crime. Here 
we are emphasizing that the peonle who live in public housing ought 
to have a stake in the programs tIlerI.',. We think this is very important. 

Fourth, we are employing youth in public housing and we are stat
ing there is a relationship between unemployment and crime. 

Fifth, we are 100kinO' for more services in public housing, services 
which could include c1'rug abuse treatment and prevention, which 
could include youth progrlUns, which could include assistance to 
victims. 

Six, we are looking for more city police in the projects as well as 
more sensitively trained officers. 

Seventh, ancl finally, we are looking for more linkage with city 
hall. We are requiring a local match. We are asking programs be 
targeted not only on the projects, but the surrounding neighborhoods. 

That is the substance of the program. These strategies, I think, cover 
symptoms as well as causes, imler motivations as well as environmental 
factors, the community and criminal justice perspectives, prevention 
as well as control and structural as well as incremental change. From 
the point of view of this committee, the public housing agencies can 
include programs for youth and against narcotic abuse as part of 
improved social services in housing projects. 

"We have a background review of what has and hasn't worked in the 
past and it emphasizes providing altel'Ilatives as part of the drug 
abuse program. The underlying assumption here is that drug abuse 
becomes a less attractive outlet Ior individuals who are involved with 
constructive activities of their own choosing. IV" e then go on to discuss 
more alternatives in terms of this kind of approach. And I would 
int('rject at this point that the background review of what we have 
seen works in public housing includes PUSH, itself, and we are at
t('mpting with Reverend .Tackson to link up public housing projects 
in districts that embrace the schools in which he is working, because 
the creation of change in values that he is trying to effect in the 
schools certainly moves over into the pub1ic housing projects. So 
we are trying to make that linkage. 

:Mr. STARK. I'm going to interrupt you, Mr. Curtis, to vote. As soon 
as Mr. Hutto arrives, you can continlle and I will catch up with you 
and we will go right through in the interest of some semblance of obey
ing the rules. I will be right buck. "Vhen Mr. Hutto comes in, proceed 
and I will catch up. . 

[Recess.] 
Mr. HUTTO. The committee will please come to order. Mr. Curtis, 

would you continue with your statement, please ~ 
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Mr. CURTIS. Thank you kindly. I'm just about finished. I will go 
through and explain some of the substance of our new program and 
explain how it related to alcohol and drug abuse in reference to 
ADAMHA and Reverend Jackson's new program. I ,,-ant to finish by 
emphasizing strongly that we don't see this just as ltn anticrime pr0-
gram or drug abuse program but one that addresses the quality of ]ifc! 
ill public housing projects and attempts to turn around some of the 
most deteriorating areas in the country both physically fmd pSYChCl
logically. 

One of the great commissions of the Hl60's concluded that warring 
on poverty, inadequate housing, and Ulwmployment is warring on 
crime. A civil rights law is a law against. crime. Money for schools is 
money against crime. Medical, psychiatric, and family counseling 
services are against crime. Most importantly, every effort. to improve 
life in Americu,'s inner cities is an effort ngainst crime. 

r think the direction of much of what the committee is doing is thiR 
and HUD wishes to applaud your efforts in Reeing prevention in a 
broad-based way. "'iVe also agree with the conclusions of tIw Orimp 
Commission and in conclusion propose a course of action in which 
social reform balanced with criminal justice is "iewed as the most 
humane, but also most cost-effective, long-run strategy. 

Thank you. 
Mr. HUTTO. Thank you. I believe it's the chairman's desire that wp 

have all tIw statements before questioning. "'iVith that, I would like to 
introduce Dr .• Tohn Langer, who is Chief of the Pre,Telltion Programs 
Section of the Office. of Pub1ic Affairs of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. "'iYe. welcome, you. If yon will giw your statement. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN LANGER, CHIEF, PREVENTIVE PROGRAM 
SECTION, OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. LANGER. Thank you. It's a pleasure to be here to represent DEA 
at this hC'arillg. My statement is already prepared for the record, but 
T would like to add a few remarks. 

First of all, I agree with Reverend .Tackson on the need to address 
the moral, ethical issues that are ilwolved when you talk about drug 
abuse. "'iVithout addressing those as a basis for decisions we make, we 
can get caught up in problems that really don't address our funda
mental concerns with the drug problem. 

DEA has a small prevention progl'am. It provid('s publication and 
films, free loan of films, and some publications through its regional 
and district offices. "'iYe also sponsor a demonstration project which we 
can the school policy development program. That is elahorat{'d on 
slightly in the testimony. Another aspe.ct of what DEA does in its 
pl'e,·ention program in coordination with the Federal agencies through 
Mr. Dogoloff's office to aSSlll'e that what·, ,,-e do is consistent with the 
entire Fedel'lll strategy. 

One of the needs of State and local law enfol'cement is leadership. 
State and local agencies look to DEA for Home guidance in how to 
handle drug abuse problellls, not only in the enforcement area, hut also 
in terms of dealing with the commnnity and the public. Equally im-
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portrmt is the Ileed for credible materials that provide a rationale for 
drug laws and also that demonstrate the need :for control over dan
gerous drugs. The role of law enforcement is not only to arrest offend
ers, but it's also prevention and deterrence. Enforcement agencies have 
been criticized, frequently unjustly, for merely doing their jobs. 'We 
think that some support DEA provides on a rationale for dealing with 
the various kinds of drug offenders iIlYolvecl with drug abuse is im
pOl·tant. 

vVa think the local police need to be able to distinguish between the 
dru¥. trafficker and the drug offender who is merely in possession of 
small amounts. ,Ye also think when the ofl'ender is a juvenile that 
the law enforcement agency understand:,; the:,;e dh,tinctiolls. ,Ye have 
made great progress in that area. DEA, as :Mr. DogoloJY indicated and 
as I indicated, coordinates its programs closely WIth XIDA, Depart
ment of Defcl1fle, Office of Education, and other agencies. 

I would like to make a couple of other brief points. 
DEA has been in the coordination business through a variety of 

agencies such as the, former Special Action Office for Drug Abuse 
Prevention (SAODAP) and the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, and 
we provide materials that arC' accurate and factual. ,Ve participated 
in the developlllC'llt of interagC'ncy guidelines for drug abuse educa
tion materials in 1971 and 1072 and we still adhere to those. Our 
programs, I should point out, are not competitive with other agencies' 
programs, we try to complement them. ,Ve focus on the role of the 
criminal justicl' system and its intC'l'faees in the community. 

Over the years, DE A's eommunity-based programs have empha
sizl'd the. need for coopl'ration and consistency in dealing with the 
drug problem. That includes where the community is involved with 
thl' l'l1tire criminal justice system, not only law enforcement. ,Ve c1is
trihutl' our materials primarily through' our regional offices to law 
cnrorcellll'nt agencies and to otilt'r agendes which request them. Our 
ll1essagl' to schools and othl'r groups is that controls on some drugs 
are llt'cC'ssfLry. Control hegins in the home and in our health estab
lishml'nts. La'w l'nrorcl'ment is a last resort. 

In the long run, W(I 1)(' li(lv(l that good educational programs on 
llC'alth that iriclude drug-abuse-prevention education are the answer 
to tht' drug probh'lll. SrlOl't-rnn rescue efforts are still needed; but, 
a good educational program with prl'vention components that makes 
not only young children, but al~o their parents and the rest of the 
commnnity aware of the drug- probll'm and provides ways of effec
tiwly dl'aling with it is the ultImate answer. 

I liave some other things to mention briefly. 
DEi\. producl's "Drugs of Abuse," which is the definitive publica

tion on controlll'd substances in the Controlled Substances Act of 
1070. ,Ve have a magazinl' rallC'd Drug Enrorcement provided to 
agencies worldwide. 'Ve try to respond to specific n(leds and requests. 
That concludes my remarks. 

[Dr. Langer's prepared statement appears on p. 184.] 
Mr. HUTTO. Thank you very mnch, Dr. Langer. ,Ve will now ask 

questions of each or you. Since you have just concluded your te~ti
mony, I noted that DEA has a prevention tool called Katy's Colormg 
Book. There seems to be unanimity in the feeling among all who testi
fied today that we need to have e·ducation and prevention. If we can 
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begin to educate people and try to pre.vent this problem, we wouldn't 
have the maO'nitude of drug abuse today. 

Specificaliy, I haven't seen Katy's Coloring Book or Soozie. Can 
you tell us abont it ~ 

Dr. LANGER. I will deliver a copy to you after the session is over. 
Sooz~e's is the second of two ,Publications of this type. The first we 
publIshed about 8 years ago IS caned Katy's Coloring Book. Katy's 
has been distributed to over 4 million people. It's for kindergarten 
through perhaps second grade. Soozic is aimed at a little older audi
ence, perhaps first grade through third. It's not a coloring book, but 
an activities book. We feel it's useful because parents and teachers can 
use it without n. great den.l of advanced preparation. It's an active 
~'ather than passive activity and it makes the point without frighten
Ing youn~ters. 

There IS some involvement and, as Reverend .Tackson said in his 
testimony, it reaches the youngster before he is confronted with the 
decision about dealing with drug abuse. He will then have something 
in.his .head already about health, safety, and respect for drugs. We 
think It'S very useful and it gets a good deal of acceptance. The N a
tional Institute on Drug Almst' has a tt'sting program which r('viewecl 
this material and they found it to be very effective . 

. Ml:- H"?TTo. It looks very good thumbing through it. 'What kind of 
dIstrIbutlOll do you have ~ How do yon distribute these? 

Dr. L.\NGER. vFe have about 100 regional 'and district, offices around 
the count.ry. Headquarters' distribution is a little different. 1Vhen a 
teacher writes for materials, we will provide up to classroom quantity 
if she writes on letterhead. We a.lso supply it to the National Olearing
house, for Drug Abuse Information, NIDA, in quantity so they may re
spond to requests and we intend to us(' it with the film for parents that 
Mr. Dogoloff mentioned in his testimony. liVe have printed 500,000 in 
this first printing and expect to have to l~enew our supplies sometime in 
the summer 01' fall. 

Mr. I-IDTTo. Thank you. Mr. Ohairman, I turn the chair back to you. 
Mr. SnRIL Thank you. Mr. Gilman ~ 
Mr. GIL1IfAX. Thal1k YOll, )fr. Chairman. Mr. Lallgpl', what. is the 

total budget in DEA fOl- drug prevpntion programs? . 
Dr. LANGER. Our operational budget is $400,000 this year. We have 

$0.6 million total, which includes salaries for staff. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. About $400,000 is actually uRed for drug prevention ~ 
Dr. LANGER. Mostly publications and a few programs. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. Who' within DRA decides the type of program you are 

going to adopt ~ 
. Dr. LANGER. Well, we check through the Administrator, of course, 
for aH of our programs and over the years we l:ave coordinated with 
Mr. Dogoloff's office and his predecessor agenrIes. ,Ve tend to focus 
on what the other agency doesn't do, but to he perfe,ctly frank, my 
immediate supervisor, Director of the OfficC' of Public Affairs, Mr. 
Feldkamp, makE\<:; t·he decision, aft('r clC'aring it with Mr. Bensinger. 

Mr. GTLlIfAX. The DirC'ctor of Public Affairs is in charge of the pro-
grams for drug abuse prevention ~ 

Dr. LANGER. He is my boss. I am in charge, of the program. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. I take It that you are actively engaged in the program. 
Dr. LANGER. Right. 
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Mr. GIL~IAN. Have you met with other agencies with regard. to their 
drug abuse prevention programs? 

Dr. LANGER. Over the years, DEA has been involved in almost every 
major interagency prevention committee or ad hoc committee. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. Do you meet regularly with the other agencies on drug 
abuse prevention ~ 

Dr. LANGER. Yes. 
Mr. GIl,MAN. 'Vlw.l'c was t.lw last lllN\ting? 
Dr. LANGER. It was 'atNIDA, I bl']1(we, Friday. 
1\:[1'. GIUIAN. 'Vho att(;'ndl'cl that meeting'~ 
Dr. LA.NGER. Mary Carol Kelly, puhlic .information offieer at
Mr. GILlIfAN •• rust NIDA and DEA? 
Dr. LANGER. No. As it mattel' of fact., I llll't w~th Mary Kelly in the 

morning. In the afternoon, I was on it program spo11so}'('d by NIDA on 
preYl'nhon nel'ds ass('ssment. Till' OJIiel' of Edlleatioll was represented 
there, NIAAA, the NIDA Mllltieultural C('nt('l'. and also several 
NIDA offieials. That was Friday a.itl'l'llOOl1. 

Mr. GU>l\IAN. 'Vas it a forum? 
Dr. LANGER. Yes. A panel. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. 'Vith regard to int'(,l'agen<'y policy llll'l'tillgS. when was 

the last time yon sat down with an int('rageuey task force ~ 
Dr. LANGER. I believe we had a series of m('('tings about 'a year ago. 
Mr. GIIJlIIAN. About a ;ypar ago. Is that th(' last tinll' you participated 

in any task forcell1ceting ~ 
Dr. LANGlm. That's ('orr('ct. 
Mr. GII,lIL\N. Do yon know if tlll'l'e is a forl11al task force on drug 

n bm;(' l)1'('Yentio11 ? 
Dr. LANGER. Spedfieally for (lrug abus(' pl'ev('ntiol1, onractivities are 

rool'<lilmted through Mr. Dogolotfs office. It·s an ongoing process. 
1V (' talk to t.hem wE'eldy. Ther(' rea 11y is regular eomnllUlicatioll among 
the people in the F(~d(\l'al Estnblishnwnt. anyollP who deals with 
prC'vention. 

i'llI'. GU,nL\N. I am familial' with the work of 1\11'. Dogoloft's office. 
Of ('Ollrs('. thnk offi('(' is trying to do a good job to 11('lp coordinate the 
FeclN'ltl drug Rtrategv. What I am f,('eking to leal'll is what task fol'c.es 
nl'CI fivaihtble where illtemgl'll(,y p('oplt' get tog('ther find try to develop 
an e.ffectiy·e strategy. an ('ftC'('ti\'(' pl'ogmlll. amI try to ('xclumge infol'
mation. 

Yon mentioned that yOll met about. a year ngo. Do yon know of any 
other task forees that al'(, Rl)('('ifically working on thiR problem ~ 

Dr. L.\NGlm. No. I guess ".(' are, all old bands in pl'eYentioll. Dr. NOw
lis, Karst BestE'Inall. Mr. Dogoloff. 'Ye 11av(' all bE'en iIn-olved in this 
for t he last. 8 or $) VE'ars. 

1\11'. GIr,UAN. I ~10 n.ot qu('stion your expertiRe. I am trying to seek 
what sort of coordmatlOll that you have. How did you select Soozie ~ 

Dr. LANGlm. The Administl'lltol'. om staff 'and 0111' people. This was 
a('tuallv kind of a substitute for Katy's Coloring Book. 

Mr.,GII,lIfAN. Is this being distributwl for th(' first time this yead 
Dr. L;\NGlm. This has b(;,(\ll in print for abo:nt 31h mont.hs. . 
1f1:. GILlIfAN. How many copies haw you aetually distributed ~ You 

l11E'nboned 500,000. 
Dr. LANGlm. I would gUE'SS t.hat we resened200.000 for the film, so I 

would think about, 150,000. 
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Mr. GILMAN. 150,000 copies were distributed in the last year? 
Dr. LANGER. In the last 4 months or so. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many children of that age are in t~le country? 
Dr. LANGER. I would guess of the ages between .1\:~ndergarten and 

third grade 10 million? That's a guess, perhaps 15 Imlhon. 
Mr. GILlI;AN. About 15 million? 
Dr. L,,\NGER. 10 to 12 million? 
Mr. GILlI1:AN. At the rate we are o'oino-, they will all be mature adults 

by the time you complete distributi~n; i~ that right? . 
Dr. LANGER. We could send them to-we are trymg to reach the 

youngsters through the sch?ol.s. . 
Mr. GILMAN. Frankly, It IS a mere scrapmg of the surf~ce when 

you distribute 150,000 to a potent.ial 15 million youngsters, Isn ~t that 
correct? 

Dr. LANGER. That's true. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. "We spend $~OO,OOO in trying to reacl?- young 'pe.ople. 

That is not the kind of maSSIve program we are. loolnng for, IS It? 
Dr. LANGER. Well, it's not the only one eitlwr. But you're right, 

we need to do more in reaching young p00ple, especially young peo
ple ofthat age. 

Mr. GILlIIAN. I wfmted to ask Ms. King some questions but my time 
has l'lm out, I believe. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. HUTI'o. May I ask a question on this point.? I think you made 
a very valid point, Mr. Gilman, about. being able to reach only a 
fraction of the impressionable age that. ,ve are trying to reach. It oc
curred to me, going back to Mr .• Tackson's t0stimony, that we need to 
make greater use of the media. Yonngsters get up on Saturday morn
ing when they ,von't get up during the week to go to school, or do so 
with difficulty. Saturday morning they wake up to watch cartoons. 
I wonder if you have any thoughts on why we can't get this type of 
advertising on the. major media. I would ask that of anybody on the 
panel who can answer. Have you worked with the media? Do you have 
ml)' relationship with the mass media? 

Dr. LANGER. Y0S, we 'do. IVfy ag0ncy ,York('d with NIDA on the 
1979 mass media campaign which tIlis year is aimed at young women 
1fl to 2"1 and youth 12 through 14. 

To respond to your specific qU0stion about r0aching the. young ve.ry 
impressionable age, we find it v0ry 0XjWllSive to buy time on the media 
to get free air time at }?rime tin10 i8 Y01'y difficult. However, we get a 
good deal of cooperat.IOn. Over the last 10 yeaTS wr have probably 
gott0n $2- or $300 million of ail' tin1l' from th0 media. 

Mr. HUTTo. If I may continne, ~f r. Chairman ~ 
Mr. S'l'ARK. Please. 
Mr. HUTTO. The l1rtworkR, as w011 as local statiollR. 1l0rd programs 

to fill timr. Of conrsr, most. of tll0m a1'r ('0111n101'cia11y sponsored 
brcanse it hrings r0yrn110 to th0 stationR. Bnt if tl10s0 l)(l{)ple. conld be 
talked to and ('onsu1t0d with, T hrliryp tll01'r ilhould }10 a concerted 
effort. madr to g0t tl10 l110dia l)(lOn 10 tog0th01' anel Ray, "Look, the 
Drug Enforcrment Administration 1101i0ves that we have a good pro
gram herr, hnt W0 can't, get it out to thrs(> vonngstrl's. We need your 
hp1p. 'Will ~ron help llS?" It S€'01l1S w€' conld do this without the ex-

• 

,'P 
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penditure of taxpayer:s' money if only you could get some people who 
would work with you in the media. 

Dr. LANGER. Yes, sir. If I may talk about NID.A.'s 1979 campaign 
very briefly, it focuses on the Single-State Agency people in every 
State. NIDA will provide materials to each State agency who will 
then do almost what you said with the local media to try to get this 
kind of information on the air at. appropriate times. We think it's a 
very useful approach because it uses local resources and it's not very 
expensive. 

Mr. HUTro. :Mr. Chairman, it came as somewhat of a surprise to me 
that Drug Enforcement Administration would be involved in this 
t.ype of educational program. I'm not lmocking it becanse it seems to 
me they have done good work ]l('re, but the name Drug Enforcement 
Agency indicates to me that this is an agency that is involved in the 
enforcement of drug laws. I'm just wondering why you are in this 
aspect of the drug problem. 

Dr. LANGER. Well, it's traditiona1. When we did Katy's Coloring 
Book 8 or 9 years a~o that was beeause .T. Edgar Hoover handed out 
a coloring page on 'don't. take eandy from strangers" 30 years ago. 
When the Bureau of Nareoties and Dangerons Drugs began we were 
rE'sponsible for not only law E'nforcemE'nt hut. also' education. It's a 
holdovE'r from that. Our budget can stand it. The other agencies 
didn't lutve it. ,Ve had the talent in our graphic shop, so we did it. 

Law enforeement agencies at the local level find it very useful to 
ge.'t. into primary grades and work with young peop1l'. It also helps 
our cre.'dibility. . .. 

:Mr. H UTrO: If this gl'ts into something bl'twee.'n tIl(' agencies, how 
many otlwr Fede.'ra1 agl'ncil's are involved in this type.' of thing that 
you. know oH 

Dr. T.JANGER. National Institnte on Drug Abuse. 
Mr. Ht'Tro. Thank yon. 
Mr. STARK. I want to say to the.' panelists that I come away a bit 

with a f(>(lling not so mnrh from the dedicat.ion of the panelists at the 
witn(>ss tab1(>, hut from r(>vil'wing thl' lit(>rahlr(> of the afIencies, that 
DP,A as hnAirally all (>lyfol'rement afIellCV. I don't. say that critically. 
You ar(> doing as good a job as yon can. In eSS(>l1ce, I £(>e1 their activ
itips are mainly dir(>('tpd toward ('nforcl'ment and not prevention. 

Yon indicat(>d ('ar]i(>r .T (>ss(' .T ackson was a tongh act to follow. You 
sng~('sted w(> crack down. It's ahont as (>:/f(>ctiV(', really, as saying you 
ougllt. to hav(> the polic(> nthl(>tic l(>agl1(> as a plac(> for a really good 
r('cl'(>ationa 1 program in tlH' city. 

Secr('tary Harris' program basic-ally as it's outlined, you have read, 
as I did, many pages to find a r('ference to narcotics. As a matte,r of 
fact, in the applications it snggests that the agencies that they will 
coordinate with w(,1'e all the Federl11 agenri('s hut they don't mention 
narcotics. . 

I think the idea of rommnnity involvem(>nt is making it safe. But 
it hardly does enon,(~h. It's tert.hi1'Y at be~<;t and almost in another orbit 
to sngg('c;t, that. this progrmn conld he considered a drug prevention 
program. It may help if nublic housing is a better place to live. But 
there is so much morl' to be corrected besides just dCRning up the hall
ways and improving thC' peepholes. That's not to demean the program. 
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It is my distinct impression that the only one here who really offers 
something that is unique, or could be, is ACTION in the, sense that 
in the others~ prcvention merely ~ets taeked on. It's not the focns really 
of DEA as an agency. It's cert.ainly not. the focus of I-IUD. I helped 
to writ.tJ the bi1l11ndcl' which HUD is struggling at this point and its 
early developmcnt housing. 

vVe get evidencc of a whole lot of pro~l'mns. ,Ve, get evidence of 
legislators herc not. knowing which wa,y to go. 1Yo heard testimony to 
the effect that the spiritual eondition of our ('ountry is the cause, and 
heaven help us if legislators start. to l('.&·islate spirit.ual guidelines. But 
I do suspect. that if we don't. drlllam1 (,Ol1el'l'llce, we are p;uilt.y of a11ow
ing 20 programs t.o exist through hapha~al'd ('oordination and spp11d
iug' money inefficiently, if not wastrfnlly. Somehow it doesn't seem 
that. attempts at, drug education shou1<l eome ont of DEA. Nor does 
the idea behind th", HUD program-the idea of eOlllmunity pride and 
involveme,nt in a llcighborhoo<1, ('Oustitute drug prrveution. It makes 
the ",,,rld for poor peoplr a little bit. bat.trr hut it sure is hard to go 
back and say we are doing all we can do. 

It is in A'CTlON, whic..h has a f1Y-Hpcck-Hiz(' budget. item, that I see 
a ray o'f hope. I would like to ask you t.o ginl this committee sOI1:e 
ideas of what. wp could do to p,xpand SOlllt' of the ACTION's role III 
doing this. Maybe you have some ideas that wrre not covered. 

Ms. KlXG. ,VeIl, I thank yon ,'pry much foI' the opport.unity to 
speak ThE'l'''' is OIle lllcntion in my t{'stimony of It model that. W(" 'l"t.l'e 

t('.st.ing in S,vracuse whieh I would rlleourage you, if you are really 
serious about. this, to actually \'isiL 

,Ve now have 1,000 y01ll1g people'. hphY('('1l Hi and 21 cxperiencing 
a. year of voluntary ser\'icp. ~Iany of thrl1l are working in dl'Ug abuse 
treatment programs. runn wa.v youth programs, wit.h t{'{'nage mothers. 
Th('.t·E\ is a gl'l'at dral of ]>('C1' involnment. This is an opportunity t.hat 
has 1>('('11 mad(' possible through tIl(' g<."llC'I·osit.y of Secretary Marshall, 
who has <1(',l('g'ated roughly $8 million to ourageney. 
~o 011(\ thil~g you might do is Pllt'ournp:r ot11r1' agencies t.o giy(', us 

m0111'Y, ('.V('!l IJ we otll'sdvel'> nrc' not appearing be:for(' yon for large 
appropriations. lYe ('un, pit'ectively, n8(, thr Jlloney of other agpneies 
that, 1>('1'1U1,PS lack grassl'ooh.; kno\\'lrdge. 

S('e011<l, I would sa.y that all of nu' ]>rogml1ls that. we have a.re 
pOlwi'ful d<:'lllonstrations that can he. adopted by Stat~ and local gov
ernments. I was in Kalamazoo, ::\fieh .. last week. ,Ye hay('. nine Foster 
Grandpllr('ut. program:,; we fund in that State. Thr Stat.e, of Michigan 
funds eight. of it:,; own. Too few fltatrs hav(', r('alized t.ll('. immNlst' value 
of ordinary 1>('opl('. rolling' up thrlr slpev('s and gpttillO' involved with 
other prol~l('. This is s?m('thlng you ean't. alwa.~rs pa,y p~ople, to do. The 
Ellenwnt of human earlllg' and ('.011('('.1'11 often has to eome; from someone 
bec!tlls(\ the.y wuut, to do it. Vrl'Y littk money will go very far in spoo
sorl11g' ~meh prog'rams. 

I. wou](~ ffi"l:O:lgly Pll('ourage a ('.los('1' look ~t aU our pro~rams :for 
thml' l'('phcalnht,y. Tlwy arEl all V('l'Y good gnst for your rUIn. 

Mr. Gn,;\f,\x. 'Voul<1 the g'('ntl(,lIlan yi('lcH 
~fr. S'l'.:m~. y(,s, i.n just. a seeoud: I want to follow up. Another 

tlUllg. TIllS IS it. it'TI'l!>ly harsh st,atelllE'ut and it sounds like "triage" 
but W}lE'U wr t.alk about, lIFD proj('eis, I snspe,('t a large, numlx-.r of 

.. 
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public housing units aTe occupied hy senior citizens. They aren't as 
costly to our society iu terms of drug abuse. It's a tragedy in this coun
try we don't provide honsing and food and medical care for our senior 
citizens but that solution is solved quickly because they die. Young
ster'S don't. If we don't provide them some kind of prevention pro
grams, it will be, very costiy. 

Ms. KING. I couldn't agree with you more that one of the funlia
mental issues that must be'looked at, and it's a very different question, 
is ,the overloadino' of expenses that are not observable. ,Ve pay very, 
very highly for detention centers for all kinds of punitive measures, 
for·curat.ive, approaches across the board, when we are talking about 
health care or criminal justice. Our approach is one that comes after 
the fact. 

Mr. STARK. Once they are in there, Dr. Langer's agency gets them 
for the next 40 years. 

Ms. KING. ,,'" e bear as a society the substantial cost. The one element 
I would like to commend to your attention is the value of intragen:· 
erational contact. :Many of our young people don't experience olde,r 
people who care deeply about them. One of the richest experiences 
for me has been seeing RSVP volunteers and Foster Grandparents 
caring for younger people j llst as human beings. The strength of that 
bond is very, very powerful. . 

Mr. S'l'ARK. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GIL1\[AN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to address a 

question to l\Iary King. I mentioned how effective your work has been 
with Y01Ulg people \Vvrking in the drug community. How many peo
ple do you have working in the drug comnuUlity? 

:Ms. KING. The number of people at work in the drug abuse com
munity that are requested through local project&-we work through 
roughly 1,600 sponsoring agencies across the country. These are non
governmental--

IVfr. GU,lI[AN. Ho:Y many of your employees are working in the drug 
community? 

Ms. KING. V'\To have 28 projects of the VISTA program that are 
speeificnJly devoted to alcohol and drug abuse. This program is done 
from the bottom up. It is what is requested by communities of our 
St.ate offices. If that request level increased, we would respond appro
priately. In our Older Americans programs we have many more peo
ple involved-800 RSVP volunteel:s across the country, for example. 
I realize that this is even less than a scratch on the surface. 

Mr. GILlilAN. How many employees are actually involved in drug 
programs~ 

Ms. KING. I am not sure-we have 2,000 employees for our agency 
as a whole tha.t run all our programs. 

Mr. GILl\lAN. How many of these employees are involved in the drug 
community ~ 

Ms. KING. Our employees are not sectorial employees. None of them 
work with specific sectol'S. They work with programing across the 
board. 

Mr. GILMAN. How many people-volunteers and paid employees
are involved in drug programs in ACTION~ 

Ms. KING. All 3,000 Senior Companions are involved in'prevention 
of drug abuse among the elderly. 800 RSVP vohmteers. Perhaps 
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roughly 100 Foster Gl'andparents. And 40 VISTA volunteers who 
work full-time in thearea. 

Mr. Gn..l}[AN. How much money does yonI' agency spend in this 
area~ 

Ms. KING. lITe are not a cu,tegorical program, so I wonld have to do 
som6 comput~'ttiol1s to give yonan 'answer to thu,t. 

Mr. GU,nrAN. Approximately what would you estimate ~ Yon men
tioned one agency gave yon money, and you neec10d money in other 
agencies. IVhat are yon spemling on drug prevention and drug abuse? 

1\1s. Knw. In VISTA, for eX'ample, we would be spending roughly 
$240,000 to sustu,in the work of the volunteers working explicitly in 
dru [f abuse. 

nfr. GILl\IAN. $240,000. 
Ms. KING. Roughly. 
nfr. Grr,nIAN. Have yon made a l'ecol11m0udation to the administra

tion for additional funds and an expanded program? 
Ms. Knw. Not per se, because t.he programing comes from the local 

community. Lt's right in step with the F0de.ral strategy in that sense. 
It all bubbles up. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. IVith regard to the Federal strategy, haY(' you been 
involved in any t.ask force on pJanning how to best utilize your per
sonnel in conjunction with other agencies? Do 'lOll meet on a regular 
basis with other agenci0s to help denlop a national program? 

Ms. Knw. No, sir, we have not, but. I want. to take this opportunity 
to say that I agree with it complC'tC'ly. Th0 discussion of pr0vC'ntion, 
that each cOll1muni.ty ·must. d0Y0Jop in'en'lltion programs which are 
r0.IeYant. and a.ppropriate for its own l111iquC' C'onc1itions is tll(' basic 
operating philosophy for om agency. So there is It basic affinity there. 
There conld bC' e1os0r contact. 

Mr. fhARK. If I couM interrupt, oncE' tille global commnnity de
velop0d t·heir strategy, V,.]ULt. d00s the Federal Government do? 'We 
hay(~ gr0at. st.rat0gies, but that. stl'akeg'Y may 1)(> over here and Mr. 
Curtis is coming' 'at 11S to work on some' of mil' housing, and Dr. Lan
ger's gny8 may be training anI' at. thE' policE' d0partm0ut, whil0 Oak
!and's stl'at0g~' is Ow satC'llit(, up there with nobody beaming through 
It. 

I am intruding on my colleague's tim0 but--
Mr. GIT,:\L\N. I a.'pp1'0ciatr you nnc10rscoring the problem. 
Mr. STARK. I want to get on0 other thing in, if you would yield. 

One of the figures I suspect is accurate plus or minus a few points is 
t.hat we have about 450,000 heroin addicts in the country and we have 
about. 400,000 Federal people working in the narcotic area and drug 
effort. rEhat is one-to-one. And we have 70 01' 80 million kids. It's too 
late for most of the heroin addicts. There is nothing DEA or HUD 
01' VISTA can do. Maybe something the medical eommunity can do. 
j\fn;ybe. tll(> spiritual community. 

But we can reach the kids and we better be sure that effort gets 
coordinated. 

Ms. KING. I think in the scale that you are addressing, this defi
nitely is a part of what needs to be looked at for a national ,'olunteeI 
youth service in those numbers. 

Mr. S'rARK. I will reclu,im the last 5 minutes of the time for Mr. 
Curtis and Dr. Langer: who suffered through what I hope they won't 

." 
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take as personal orit.icism to close the session with their comments 
and observations. 

Mr. CuRTIS. Thank you. 
I would like to defend us a little without being defensive and state 

first of all that deady the program I put together is a Grime prevention 
program. We. never claimed it to be primarily a drug abuse prevention 
program. It's more than an urban den1lopment program, something 
involving sweeping laws. We do lUlye $8 million of jobs for kids in 
the project. We do 'have a greater variety of social services involved. 
1Va do have community action through our own dollars and offers of 
neighborhood and hopefully through interagency agreements with 
ACTION for VISTA volunteers and eSA which would embrace many 
of the kinds of programs we talked about with Deputy Administrator 
King. We have law enforcement. programs through LEAA, and we are 
looking for more police officer projects. 

"Ve are taking a comprehensive approach by asking people what 
they thought was best. A wide. variety of people. In the process of 
concluding agreements, that has taken a while. It's like 10 treaties 
between Israel and E8;Ypt. 'Ve are just emerging. 

In terms of our speclfic concern about drug abuse, we are leaving this 
to the 10caEt.i('s, because this is a grass roots program and people can 
put. togetlwl" what they want.. In part it's up to ADAMHA in terms 
of how much t.hey want to come into the program. In part it's up to 
the mayor as to how much he wants to participate. 

In part it's np to Members of Congress. whether they want to try to 
get on board and encourage the partnerships we are looking for. 

I think in SlIDlmary, t.hough, I want to emphasiz(' that. this is a 
comprehensive approach which is directed at crime prevention and 
includes drug abuse, perhaps in a marginal way, but there is potential 
for including it in a more dramatic way and certainly which focuses 
on the areas that are the most deteriorated and of the most human 
programs. 

~:h. STARK. I think this might be a fair statement. Is one of the sys
tems that has developed in our Federal programs t.hat i:f we identify 
a mother ship or Canadian connection or a new leak in one of the trails 
of narcotics into the country or a person everybody knows, the VVhite 
H?use knows, Dr. Langer's agency knows, overnight 01' in a matter of 
mll1utes the Army and Navy and Air Force knows and there are under
coyer agents and wire taps, and it just happens. It's a reflection. If we 
could somE'how develop that same instinct when a kid comes back to 
school and says, "Hey, I think .Tohnny will shoot up some heroin to
night:' and that word gets out, if ther(' was some reflection that hit 
where somebody got to .T ohnny before he tri('d that or to Mary before 
she got pregnalitor something'and counseled with them, but we haven't 
developed that response mechanism, what eyer it is, in the bureaucracy 
that moves with the traditional law enforcement thing. 

I don't know if 'we'can, but. I think that is what comes through as a 
sense of frustration. 

Dr. L,\XGER. I hayt' 80me· defensivt' remarks, but what you just said 
is so important that I would like to end by saying that we in our pre
vention effort at DBA support that wholeheartedly. Our school policy 
development program focuses exactly on that. 
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If each individual in the school staff or student, and the community 
understands his or her role in reporting- that .Johnny's experimenting 
with drugs, then the role of the criminal justice system would be min
imized. If we can get that done in the long range we can deaJ with 
international trafficking without. the ambiguities of having young 
children involved. 

Mr. STARK. Thank you. 
r think t.he commit.tee would share your feelings, and it's in that 

spirit that we are trying to bring some focus or additionul focus to 
see what we can do. 

Thank you. I apologize for keeping you be,yond the lunch hour. 
The committ.ee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

OPENING REMARKS BY THE HON. FORTNEY H. (PETE) STARK, A REPRESEN1'ATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM 'l'HE STNl'E o~' CALll'ORNIA 

I would like to congratulate the chairman of the Select Committe(l, Congress
man Wolff, on his excellent prevention hearing and to (lxpress my appr(lciation 
for his support of the task force 011 prevention. 

The importance of health research to drug preY(lntioll has already been es
tablished. Drug taking is not withput COllR(lquences and it h; a vital part of pre
yention to tell the American people th(l full and honest story on the potential for 
harm in various substances-from coffl'e. alcohol, and tobacco to marihuana, 
cocaine, and Valium. 

Today, I would like to discuss the definition of prevention rceliltive to the Fed
eral GoYernment's role. The Federal Governnwnt. like the meclical profession, is 
one of those institutions which often has nnrealistic assumptions about how \\ 
much it can affect people's lives, Actually, in terms of drng abuse, both the eJc 

medical solution and the legal solution occur after the fact. Clearly, prevention 
efforts must take place much earlier. Inf'tead of waiting for had ('(lucation, pov
erty, and eventual unemployment to destroy l'Y(ll'y alternative for a child except 
getting high or dealing drugs, an effective prevention program can do a great 
deal. Before an adult ends up Witll a Y(llium and alcohol problem, we {'an iden
tify alternatives. Before even more Idds end up going to class stoned, we can 
support efforts like PUSH to see that parents. kids, and communities are com
mitted to the very highest quality education. 

]!'or too long we have ducked our responsibility for prevention in favor of 
non-exist(lut legal solutions or nfter-thc-fact treatment programs. '1'00 often 
prevention, which SllOUld be the most basic component of any Federal .drug 
strategy, gets overlooked. This myopic orientation must change. Drug abuse, like 
juvenile cIelinquency and nuclear accitlcnts, can be rn·Pyented. We are anxious 
to hear from these witnesses about what the Fed(lral GOY(lrnment can do to pffec
tively prevent drug problems before th(lY occur. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE I. DOGOLOF.F, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMES'l'IO POLICY 
STAFF, TIIIo WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Select Committee, it is a pleasure to be 
here toclay to discuss the promising field of drug abuse preyen tion for I am 11! 
strongly convinced that mallY of our answers to the drug ahuse problem as well 
as other unhealthy b(lhayior rest in th(l area of prev(lntion. I would like to par-
ticularly thank you as Members of the Committee for drawing attention to the 
area of prevention early last YE>ar and for maintaining your commitment to 
this important fieW. We have relied heavily on the Committee's Hearings Report 
for a comprehensive overview of prevention as well as many sound recommencIa-
tions upon whiCh we have built our 1979 Federal Strat(lgy. When I look upon 
the prevention field and those dedicated individuals who are committed to its 
future and expansion, I am reminded of a short poem entitled, "Fable of the 
Dangerous Oliff." It's a story of a group of citizens who came together to pro-
tect the townspeople from slipping off a .dangerous cliff. Some said, "put a fence 
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around the edge of the cliff" while others preferred an ambulance down in the 
valley. As you may have guessed, the cry for the ambulance was louder and for 
years, whenever a townsman fell off the cliff, an ambulance was quick forth to 
the rescue. Until a young man said, "it's a marvel to me that you'd give so much 
greater attention to repairing results than to curing the cause; you had much 
better aim at prevention for the mischief of course should be stopped at its 
source. So, build the fence and let us dispense with the ambulance down in the 
valley." 

So, with this rather light but earnest introduction, let me briefly touch 
npon the AclIDinistration's focus and activities in the area of prevention. 

Before I give any historical overview of Our involvement in the prevention 
field, let me say that the White House Drug Policy Staff within the Domestic 
Policy Staff serves as a public spokesman in the area of prevention using the 
position to motivate not only the ExecutiYe Branch, but also, und l)erhaps more 
important, because of the sheer number, the private sector. 'l'he formulation 
of prevention policy is an integral part of our discussions with the agency and 
department reprel:!entatives, particularly within the "Principal's Group." How
eyer, our key focus has been to offer support, leadership and visibility to com
munity, State and local prevention efforts across the country. 

The vast majority of the Federal drug abuse prevention programs rests in 
the Department of Health, Education, and ·Welfare. As I will discuss later, 
have throngh our policy review and the 1979 Federal Strategy set the frame
work and the direction of the lJ'ptleral drug abuse prevention effort. Secretary 
Califano has advised us that Dr. Gerald Klerman of ADAMHA is the focal 
pOint fOr all drng abuse efforts within the Department of HEW, which in
volves prevention. 'Ve look to him to keep ns informed and to raise all issues 
which may require interagency coordination. 

Drug al)U~e pre,-ention has been fraught with controversy since it was initially 
thrust into the national limelight during the late 1960's. The field has been 
subje('t to criticism from both outsiders and insiders. Legislators, for example, 
want e,-Wenee that prevention makes a differE:'nce. Prevention professionals 
differ 0'-1.'1' the ways of demonstrating this difference or oyer the lack of adequate 
dill'erentiation among pre,-ention, intervention and treatment. All of these 
differences are the normal, healthy results of any new cleveloping and chal
lenging field. As we progress into the 1980's, these differences will become less 
polarized and the directions in which we should proceed shall become far more 
obyious. 

As a step in this direction, the White House, through the former Office of 
Drug Abuse Policy, conyenecl a group of prevention professionals in December 
1977 to clevelop a new approach to prevention which was later incorporated 
ill to the l\Iarch 1978 Policy Review entitled "Drug Use Patterns, Consequences, 
and the Federal ReRponse." The participants readily aclmowledge the difficulty 
inherent ill defining pre,-ention ns it relates to drug abuse alone. Drug abuse, 
like jm-enile delinquency or other similar behavior, does 1l0t occur in a vacuum 
nor ('an it be singlecl out from the general behavioral context. 

The group of IJl'ofessionals then clefinecl prevention as that which focuses on 
groups of inclividuals before observable hea1th 01' behavior problems come to the 
attention of parents, peers, educators or employers. In the drug abuse field, there
fore, prevention is concerned most with nOll-users, experimenters and recreational 
users. BeC'ause the onset of inappropriate drug use usually occurs early in life, 
th(> young are the primary target of our drug prevention strategies. 

rnlike trentment 01' early intervention which tencl to focus on very specific 
r1rohlemR and identifiable sO('inl groups, prevention must focus on an groups that 
may 1)(> vulnerable to drug abuse, and the most vulnerable are our youth. This is 
incleed n formidable task for there are over 71.8 million children under 18 in 
this (,Otllltry today, almost 33 percent of our population. Most of these youths 
,vil'l at one time during their pre-teen ancl teenage years be confronted with a 
decision of whether to abuse drugs or not. 

Based on these elementnry assumptions, the group deyelopecl a conoaptunl 
fl'aJlle,yorl~ for IH'eyention which could serve to guide policymakers, program 
planners, and ('oncerned citizens in communities throughout the country. The 
('oncel1ts of the strategy were not aU new nor only applicable to drug abuse. What 
is new. however, is the notion that every community has, or can c1evelop, the 
capacity to illftuen('e the extent of youthful drug u&~. A community can, in fact, 
effecth'ely teach its younger members that they can have equally rewm:ding and 
satiHfying eXlwriences without drugs. 
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The concept of "positive prevention" has been reinforred ill the 1979 }1'erleral 
Btratooy for DrilY Ab!l8c ana Druy 'l'rafflc Prevention which lIsts seven key 
elements of prevention: 

1. A focus on rewarding a positive non-drllg-using lifestyle, ruther than an 
emphasis on pnnishing drug use. . 

2. The provision of healthier and more attractive alternatives to drug use. 
3. Programs to den~lol) an individual'S ability to rely on his own inner re

sources, skills, and (>xperiences j the individual's COl1strU,!!tive relationship ~th 
his parents or family j and his relatio]]Hhip with his Vl'ers, srhool and commun~ty. 

4. Reliance on peers, parents, schools fllld the community as the most effectIve 
channel for informing and guiding young people. 

5. The provision of rlear, factual, honest and rell'Yllllt information about drugs, 
with .special materials dl'veloped for parl'nts, for tenelll'rs, and young aduUs. 

6. Planning and developing lIlaterial for the special rhallenges facing women, 
ethnic minorities. the poor, the elderly, those in rural areas, and other special 
populations. 

7. An evaluation component inrludNI as part of "'I'ery lll'('velltion effort. 
Following this strategy, our responsibility toward our youth is two-fold-the 

first, to provide parents, teachers and community lcaclPl's with the information 
they will n~ed to help their childrPll mnkp det'isiom: about drug nlmsf', and the 
second, to develop sound preYentiou progrtlms which will enhance an individual's 
own personal experiences, his family experiences, his pepr rf'lationships ancl his 
institutional experiences. 

The role of the Federal Gove1'l1ment ill mpeting tllis strateg)' is to articulate 
national policy, coordinate Federal agpncy programs, undertake rpsearch, pro
vide technical assistance and fnetual nlnterial and support demonstration 
projects. 

Under this hroad ma]](late, let me just gin' you some idea of what the Execu
tive Branch has been doing in the area of IlreY('lltion to accomplish these 
objectives : 
Within the Departments and Ageneies : 

The Bureau of Health Education of the ('E'uter for Disease Control initiated 
an evaluated program of school health (,Ill'riculn d1ll'ing fis('al year 11)71) based 
on the model Seattle alld Berl,ell'Y ('ol1lvrehensiye s('hool edue[ltion curricula. 

NIDA and thE' Offi('e of Edll('ution llllticillatp ('olllplptiug a "stntp-of-the-art" 
paper on the l'f'SUltS of all e\'aluatiolls Iodate of drng and al('ohol abuse 
preven tion. 

Programs aim('d at young pE'oplp by the end of Ifl7!l. Alllll'Oarhes wl1i('h haye 
been found successful will he quiC'ldy distributed to program DImmers and 
intE'rested mt'll1bers of the PUllllt'. 

NIDA and thE' Officc of Edm'uUon's Divisiou of 1'~duC'ation Repli('ation are 
working on an intE'rngE'n('y agrpPIlIPllt· to ]lPl'mit I'Pplil'a tion of valid drug alluse 
education programs through 01';'s Xatiollal Diffusion Xptwork. 

NIDA has initiated a contraC't wit-h foUl' ~tates to dC'sign and deYE'lop a 
National Prevention Evaluntion ResourC'e XE'twork which would act as an 
information and tE'clllJical assistance resonr('e for Rtate aml lora1 drug abuse 
prevention programs. 

HEW has rE'organized the Office of I~ducation's drng ahnsE', alcohol and other 
sc]1001 health programs into its new Hf'alth Eduration Offi('(' to ]n'ovide a greater 
emphasis on school health curricula and evaluation as wpll as a mOrE' intE'grated 
approach to the problem. 

NIDA has recently published u. catalog of drug u.hnse prevention programs 
entitled Alternatives f01' Young Amcriean8, 1fl7fl, for local communities. 

DEA has publish<'C1 a worl,hool;: PlltitlE'd "Roozie Ra~'s 'Olll~' RiC'l;: Peoplr Need 
Dnlgs' " and intended to provide a basis for classroom and home dif\cussion about 
drugs and medicines. By dealing with haHic COll('PIltH of IIE'altJl and wpll-Ileing, C'hil
oren learn about the safety precautions llP('esHaJ'Y to avoid the lu'ohlems of drug 
ahuse. '. 

The Department of Deff'nse has reC'ently ('ompleted 13 TV sllots which focns 
on alcohol and drug abuse prevention and the role of the family. The spots will 
be aired on the Armed Forces TeleYision Networl,s o\·erseas. 

Within the 'White House, we are coordinating a four-part arlolescent drug 
abuse prevention campaign to provide accurate information ahout adolescent 
drug abuse to parents, teachers and other key leaden: so that the)' will be pre
pared to firmly discourage drug abuse among adolescents with whom they come 
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in contact and also be preparecl to offer alternatiYe activities to our nation's 
youth. 

Tile first part of the campaign focuses on a marihuana education effort. The 
Federal Government is currently sponsoring a definitive study on the health 
consequE:'nces of marihuana use whi<,h should be completed by the fall of this 
yeal'. The findings will be distributed simultaneously with a marihuana film and 
fact book for parents which arC:' currently being <'oordinated by our office and 
prepared by NIDA. anci DEA. To ensure that the film and the accompanying fact 
book coYer the appropriate areas amI accurately <,onvey information about mari
huana, we have convened a panel of expert~ to <1iilCUSS the <'ontent and distribu
tion of the film so that it reaclws its proposE:'<1 lludienct'S. '1'ho nH'll1lJership of the 
panel includes representatives from yarious organizations such as the National 
PTA, the 'Yhite House Confert'nce on Families, the Boy Scouts of America, as 
well as representatives from the Executiye Branch and the House Select Com
mittee on Narcotics. 

'VI' also plan to expand on NIDA's prevention campaign which is comprised 
of materials. books, TV and radio public seLTicl' announcements aimed at 12-14 
r£'llr olds and which should be released this fall. 

\\re haye also asked for private st'ctor support to assist us in not only focus
ing attention on the problem uut to encourage alteruatiyl's to drug abuse. The 
National Football League, for instance, has offered to beCOme ill\"ol\'ed and pos
sibly include TY spots during the 1979 seaS011 whic'h f()cns on tIlt' family and 
the role it plays in promoting altf'rnatiYes to snell h('hayior ns drug abuse or 
juvenilt' delinquency. 

Perhaps th£' most important is t<.' identify and Vl'Olllotc JJ1odelllrogrUlns which 
pffer alternath"e behaviors to our youth,;, for ultimately Our snccess ill curbing 
this llrolllE:'1ll <1o£'s not depe-nd on the Fedt'ral Government nor on respected sci
entists. It d£'llell(ls on parents and (,OlwernNl citizen~ who take an active rol£' in 
giving their children a balanced amI accurate uncl£'rstan<ling of the drug prob
lem; on parents and eoneern('d ('itiz(~ns who take th£' resvom:ibility to become in
yolved ill their children's activiti£'s and who ultimat£'ly enablt' tlwir children to 
pursue satisfying lives without drugs. 

In ('very public appearunct' I have made during the past eight months, I have 
focUSE:'d on Oul' adolescent effort for I belim"e it is the central key to our drug 
abuse problem. In drawing high leyel attention to some community efforts in 
this area. we have been able to maintain the momentum of several local initia
tiYes and at the same time bring a greater number of individuals to bear on 
the problem. Let me give you all example. 

On ~rarch 7th, an Essex County Grand Jurr returned a 60 page presentment 
on drug abuse in the county 'RChool systems. SincE' then, WE' have been in contact 
with .Judge Blake, the Presentment ,Judgt'. Donald C,oburn. til£' Essex County 
ProRecutor, tll{' Assistant Prosecutor Riehar<l Roberts, ancl Goyernor Brendan 
B~'rn£' who has r('Ct'ntly requestNl a cletniledl't'jlort on the matt£'r. 

Th£' responses from the citizens of Essex Count)' and the county officials to 
the Grand .Jury Report have bt'en outstancling anc1 reflt'ct a true commitment 
to follO'iving up on the recoll11n{'udations of til(' Grand Jury. As a direct result 
of the Grand Jury's work, bills havt' bt'en introduced into the' legislature man
dating drug Nlucation from Idnclergartt'n through 12th gradt', and outlawing 
the sal'.' of drug Daraphernalin. 

Th£' tow'ns of Glen Ridge, Bloomfield. Lil"ingston and :\Iilburn have already 
helel public h£'arings on the ,Problem and school superint£'uclents have become 
\"£'ry re'ceptiY{, to appropriate' drug abuse prevention programs in the'ir schools 
to solY~ the problem. 

'Ye strongly believe that community initiatiYt's such as thost' taken by Esst'x 
C.Qullty '~i~l be the answer to easing thl' drug problem in the country toclay. 

Tn ~c1cllhon to the above campaign, Wt' have held a lllE'eting of the Strategy 
Couucll on Drug Abuse on May 30th which focused particularly on adolescent 
drug abns€'. As stat£'d earlier, the 1979 Ft'deral Strategy for Drug Abuse and 
Drug Traffic Prevention propost'cl seven specific objt'rtiYes, 

\\re have bt'gUll to meet some of thest' ('hal1t'nges. The Strategy Council on 
Drug A.buse ha~ proDosecl additional means of accomplishing thest' objectives. 
Together and wlth the help of the 1'.S. Congress we can work toward!=! meeting 
all of the challenges proposed by the 107f) Fedt'1'al Stratt'gy for Prevention. 
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PREPARED STA'l'E1.fENT OF MARY KING, DEPUTY DIREul'on, ACTION 

Mr, Ohairman, members of the committee, I am here ~oday representing Sam 
Brown the Director of ACTION, who was unable to testIfy as he hoped because 
of a s~hedtlling conflict, I am submittillg for the record rE.'lllarks prepared by 
Mr, Brown for lust week when he was originally scheduled to uppear before the 
committee, 

Let me begin my remarks by elaborating on u theme outlined in his testimony
the need to view the problem of drug abuse in the broader context of whether the 
social institutions and systems we havEH.ostablished, particularly those for YOUllg 
people, foster dependency or self-reliance. The use of drugs by yotmg people is, 
I know, of special concern to the members of this Committee in this the Year of 
the Ohild~ So it is appropriate that I focus m~' rl"ll1arks on how I bl'liev!' we ('an 
help young people become less dependent OIl drugs, ancl for that how tlleY ('un 
become less ull together. 

I come here today as an advocate for young people. I have Hpent tbe lH'tter part 
of the last two years working with VIS~'A and Peace Corps volunteers, most of 
whom are young. I have come to appreciate and admire their ability to llelIl others 
become self-reliant. I do not believe that the YOtUlg VIS'l'A and Peace Corps volun
teers with whom I have worked are non-representative of their g('lleration. I be
lieve, however, that we have unintentionally stifled Ow spirit of generosity and 
idealism which is so much a part of being a young adult hy riclicl"uling self-help as 
"backward and unscientific". 

As Ameriealls we like to tllillk of ourseh'es as individuals w110 snhsC'tibe to and 
practice the Jeffersoniall philosophr of self-relianc't'. tTnfortnnately quite thl' 
opposite is true. To a large extent we are a dl'pendt'llt people. OUl' of the under
lying themes of the current anger against Big Government and Rig Buo;iness is the 
concern of 'lllany people tllnt they ha,'e lo~t ('ontrol oYer their own clestiny nnd no 
longer believe that they ('an help themselves. 

The medical profession focuses on diseasl' reIn ted ('urn tive trentment with high 
technology demands for professiollal helv rnther than on preYentivt' eare and self
care. Lawyers haye a vested interest in litigiolls t'ollflit't reso]~ltion rather thUl1 
mec1iatioll by eitizens. Bureaucrats lwlieve that: they only IUlI'e the expt'rtise to 
understand governance and demand that the aV(,l'fig-e citizen depend on their 
good"lvill to guide them through the maz!' that they hay!' ('reatea. Parents rely 011 
teachers to teach et.hics und valueR and are disapJ10inted when their ('hilclrl'll do 
not accept what is taught them. 

At every step we lose t.he capac'ity to understand our OW11 problems and reso]y!' 
them. Is dependency becoming our hallmark? I am d!'velldl'ut to a large degrel' on 
my staff to prepare this testimon~' just as you are dependent on your staff for the 
questions you will ask m(' and other witnesii'f's who will t!'Rtify today. 

Those who argue that th(' worlcl is ('ompr('!l(lnsihlt' 111ld tha t tile skills to carry 
on life are a('cessillie to ordinary people are castigatecl as hopeless relics of a 
Simpler age. Yet we dote on tIlP storil'S of those All1Pl'icallS who remain stub
bornly independent that 0harl('s Kumlt hrings us eyery Sundar night on "Sixty 
Minutes" as he travels about America in his van ('apturing for posterity wllfit 
we believe to he is a life that no longpr exists in America e,'en though we 
wish it could. I have often thought" that 0harles Kurnlt's efforts can be eqnated 
to the biologists who go ahout the world "tagging" this Ot· that animal which 
is the last of its spedes to surviye. 

I say this in an attempt to put tht' issue of dependeMY in t11(' broader context. 
Members of this OOlllmittee huYe a desil'(, to look at i"ll(O' drug abuse problem in 
a holistic manner. I believe that this ('an only be done if we al'l' willing to recog-
nize just how dependent we haye ideally he('ome as a society. J, 

In the last forty years we haye created many federal programs-some large 
and natioual in scale such as Medicaid aud l\Iedi('are--othpl's like thl' Pence 
Corps and VISTA, small people-to-people programs. :Unc11 hus been accomplished. 
We are in many ways better 011' because of these programs. Rut it is unfortu
nately also true that gOYN'llment programs can makE' P€'Opl<.> delX'udent: both 
the welfare mother who nses food stamps and t11(' illsatiaill<.> aerospace industry. 
Desipt(' am best interests, goYe1'llment. progl'llms fr('qupntly f'lI1phasize dep('nd
ency 'and social eontrol rather than s('lf-help and !':ocial justice. Too of tell they 
lower people's self-esteem. 

Those social institutions that young people mORt come into eontaet Witil, om' 
public schools amI the criminal justiee Systt'Ill, haye similar fla "\VS. They 11a ye 
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110t been adequately designed to help young people onto their own feet. By 
default, ourcriminul justice system, a system which is deliberately designed 
to control, comes in frequent contact with young people, not because young people 
are evil hut because we have not designed progrums thut are challenging enough 
to satisfy young people's natural desire to demonstrate their independence and 
self-authority. Charles SilberIllun hus noted in his recent book, Criminal Vio
lence, Criminal Justice that in 1976 only 7G,OOO 01' 3.S perceut of the 2,000,000 
young people under eighteen who were arrested were arrested for commiting 
one of the "foul' violent crimes in the J!'13I Crime Index". Yet ull 2 million 
of those al'l'('sted are stigmatized. 

'1'l1e busic message we send young people is that they are 11 nuisance and not 
u resource. A problem, not the unswer for the futur(', W(' 1l1l"e ('rea ted and 
continue to reinforce a lJ('gative stereotype Which prc\'ents young people from 
forming their identities in the most positive way. Our me;;sngp is to stay in 
s('11001 not to be edu('uted but to stuy out of trouble. Yet more und marc public 
8('hools are u holding p('n for young pt'ople wt' can not employ. It is little wonder 
that the high sehool drop-out rate ifl approximately 25 percent. 

~'he same is true of our efforts to tina tlll'lU meaningful work. \yp tell them in 
so many words-we are giving you thifl summer job not ~o you ('an make a con
tribution to society but to keep you off the strpct~. You may ('onsi\lpr it malw work 
but we will pay you so long as you do not mal,t' trouhle. It <1op;; not take u cynic 
to realize thut our efforts to emIlIo)' young llt'ople couJd hl' yipwpd as u sophis
ticated form of riot control uud not u tanJ.,>ihlp ('ommitmpnt to the d('vplopment 
needs of young people. 

The recent pfforb; of the llppartnll'n t of La hoI' under ~('('rptar)' Hay :\Iarshall 
to pxperiment \"ith differ('nt programs to hl'lp young llpopll' makt' the transition 
from school to work are a frPRh :lnd wp!C'olllP<1 dpp!ll'ture frolll whnt wc have done 
in the pust, But evpn these programs ma~' llP tl)() 11ltrrowl~' focuflPd; they willllot 
meet the tlevelopnwntuilleed;; of young people. 

Demographics indicute that the yonth 11l1pm)lloym(,llt prohlem which concer11S 
ull of us \yill in tw('uty or thirty )'enrs llO longt'r be a problem b('('!luse of the 
de('linillg birthrate. If we wprp callom; ellough WP ('ould <Inite propt'rly ao nothing 
amI thp problem would re801y(' itst'lf. Th(' smne c!tnllot Ill' said for the deepening 
alienation and dislwlipf of ~'()ung p(>oJllt'. \Vp may not lIP rpuding the signs as 
sensitively a~ we should that Rugg('St that ~'onllg l)('oplt' growing up today are ill 
troubh' with a capital T. 

'rhe suicide 1'I1te of young lleojllt' ('ontillues to ri;;e; it has tripled in the last 
twenty some years; 

'1'11e drOll out rate for our ]luhlic s(']lOols as I huvt' sa ill before is now upproxi
mutt'ly 25 l)ercent ; 

Over one million tt'(,llUgP girls arp hp('ominj!" ]lrpgnant en ell ypar out of wedlock 
.in an t'ffort to Ilchil've what tht' lal:(' ~larglu·('t :\lpull called "pseudo-adult" status. 

Young jlC'oplt' do not votp dl'Hllitp tll{' faet that they lUlYe rPC'('lltly recei\'ed the 
right to \'ot('. 

Yc'rnon Jordall has ('allNl toduY'fl hlu('k l1JlpmllloYNl te('nagprs the "endangered 
genprution" l>pcausp they havc' llO fn tun'. 

Our reSllonRe to this d!','ppning aliPlltltioll, which ('ut;; a('ross hoth race and eco
nomic lines, should not 1>P to illlpof;e lllore' sodal control hut rntllpr to de\,plop new 
WHYS of thinking. new institutions a1l(1 &'oC'ial Syst:(,lIls that will reward young 
peoplt' ullli allow them to 11ec01l1P Illore st'lf-l'l'liant. I kno\\' thut this is one of the 
gouls of the Federal ~trnteg~' and those' of UH at ACTION strongly sUIll10rt it. 

:\l(ll'po\,pr, it is our hplipf that tIH' hpst wa~' that young lleovll' can hecome less 
deppndent is to crputp a National Youth ~prvict', olle which is voluntary, com
munity based, open to a1l1l1t'1l and WOIllPU rc'gardlt'ss of ru('p 01' cluss. Paul 'iVt'is
herg, the eurrent President of the .\.1I1eri('an A~Hoduti()n of Adolescent Psychiatry 
hus. written: 

"Adolescence, as u system, hus pnterl'd tht' snuw proding vhaHe in this country 
us have so muny of our oth('r systems, witll lO;;R of ('ons('nl'nal yulidation stem
ming from the INlspniug of the sociul 1It'('d;; that luloll';;('pncl' filled. It is un idt'u 
wllosp time>'hus PIlRSNl '" '" * while thp pc'onollli(' advalltllg('s of Ildolesct'llce are 
ill declin(', tht' sOt'iul one;; of increusNl intprllPrRollai skill dp\'f'loPlUl'llt rf'maill, 
and in many ways bpc01ll(, more important * * * tile dt'lay in autollomy imposNl 
by traditiollal adoles('enct' has tlilllilli~h{'(l ill Romp \Va)';; aud intpmlifiNl in others. 
Adolescents are Ipss and Ips!; cOllsiderp(} by adult I'ocipty as 11 Ilutionalresource to 
be protected. On thc, other halld, models of adult uutollomy Ilre hurder for adoles
cents to find thlln formerly * * * 
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"Adolescents must be utilized. The common adolescent perception that they are 
being warehoused, held lJll('I;: from tll(' lauor foree, edllcnted instead to put to 
work, must be overcome through local, state and federal programs in which 
adolescent idealism can be directed and used to the advantage of the whole 
society. Such programs would be more than pay back their costs ... " 

We agree with Doctor Weisberg. We believe that young people can be motivated, 
can be less dependent on drugs, and can help our society if we are willing to 
redefine adolescence and redesign the social systems that touch the lives of the 
young people in our society. 

A recent Gallup Poll (April, 1979) indicates that over 77 percent of all young 
people who might be eligible for national service believe they should be given the 
opportunity to serve, Gallup bas estimated lJased in this poll that four million 
young people are definitely interested in serving and another six million might 
be interested in volunteering their time. 

AOTION currently is testing the concept of a National youth Service. ~rhe 
project is entitled Youth Community Service (YCS) and is located in Syracuse, 
New York. The program is directed by a local hoard of residents, representatives 
of the city government, business, and voluntmT agencies cnrrentl~· has over 1,000 
stipend volunteers serving their community. Volunteers in this program select and 
negotiate a contract with a local "ponsor Which is often a local non-profit com
munity agency. 

We all believe that discipline, self-control, and (,Ollcern for ones neighbors are 
necessary values that should lJe imparted to every youngster. But those values 
can not be inculcated hy imposing them. Our tasl;: should he to instill these im
portant values in young people from within. 

AOTION's programs, the Peace Corps and VIS'l'A han~ a long history of dtl~On
strating the potential of young people to help others. The President has lool,ed 
to us to continue to strengthen the Administration's commitment to voluntary 
service and self-help activities. Wl' intelHI to do so. 

If we indict young people today for being too depenclent on drugs, for not 
caring enough about others, and in general not lleing goocl citizens, it may well be 
that it is our unwillingness to view them as a resource uncI not a problem that 
is the real heart of the probl<'lIl. rutil we oYel'C'Oll1P that lllind~pt I do not be1ie",,~ 
we will truly be capable of helping them overcome their dependency on drugs ~tnd 
become self-reliant individuals. 

Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SA:.\f BROW;>\" DmEC"l'OR, ACTION 

Mr. Ohairman, UleUlbers of the ('Olllmittee, I lUll pleased to aPllear hpfore you 
as the represenj"atiye of over 273,000 ..\llIl'ri('anll who are now Yoluntepring to help 
the poor help themselves to h('('OIUP nlOrp Ilplf-rpli:mt through ACTION's pro
grams-the Peace Corps, VISTA, the RNin'd Spnior Voluntppr program (RSYP), 
the Senior Companion program (SCI') and our 1!'m;tel' Grandparent Ilrogram 
(FGP). 

I use the phrase self-reliant in my op('uillg sentell('p bpcanse it ill all imllortant 
to understanding what AO'l'ION is all aliout. All of our progrmml reprpsent a 
philosophical, policy, ana programmatic C'olllll1itment to "\lOttolll up" development. 
This philosophy of development is rooted in the hplief that tIl(> illclivicluill working 
with his or her neighbors can only heC'ome self-reliant, lind he jlart of the solntion 
to the many problems of our societ~· through their OWIl voluntary effort. 

Our programs Ilre unique in that tllpy pro\'ide lleople with a process rnthef than 
a set of services i a proceHs through whi('h indiylc!ualH, hoth the yoluntpers ulla 
the people they serve, ('an recognize thllt they clo Hot h:1\'e to dep(,IHI on ei ther 
government services, the helping llrofpsHiollH, or drugH, for that matte!', to lead 
productive, health~', IlncI fulfilled lives. Our llrogl'HmS 111'(\ in Illllll~' ways old fllsh
ionecI. "We emvhllsize linsiC' VaIUE'H: individual rpsIHlIlslliility i HPlf-1'PliIllU'P i llloral 
discipline; and the helping of one's neighhol'. 

AOTIvN's yarions programs complement tlIP IU1'ge1' prog'rams of other clellnrt
ments. They are, however, community hused ancl refjpct our helief thllt the needs 
of a community ure not captured hS It particular llc!ministl'lltlYe mechunism or 
service system administered in Washiugton. l'oYerty IU1H UltlllY faC'es; correspond
ingly our progl'llllls ha\'e lllllny faC'ets. 'I'hey are Illuiti-climellsionlli. Our volunteers 
address the problems that members of the community believe to be of most concern 
whether it is drug Ilbuse, the neecl for better health ('jue, or the ('rE'ation of Il 
neighborhood organization to give the C'olllmunity cohesion. 

.. 
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Our programs are preventive in nature. 'riley seek to Ilddrellll tholle ('lements of 
all individual's social environment that lead them to become depenclent. In that 
way our programs have a shared philosophy with tll(' new l!'ederal ~trutegy to 
leSSen the dependency so mall~' Americans now 11a ve on all form!> of ch·ugs. 

OnE' of the unrecognized ~'et most imllortant accomplishllll'ntH of tIl(> Carter 
Administration has beE'll its determination to develop programH that are pre
ventive in nature. 'l'his is most clearly reflected in the Administration's health 
care programs. Put in historical eontl'xt, thiH unclerlying Hhift in attitude and 
palicy may well be the most important thnt has ot'eurred Hincl' the Xew Deal. It 
portends a major redirection of Federal government programs in the futnre. 

Let me turn hl'iefi~' to what ACTION is lloing in tE'rllls of drug abuse prevention. 
Here again, I want to emphasizl' that our programs fo('us on till' eauses of de
pendE'llcy rather than the symptoms, and reflect thl' nel'ds of tIl(' ('olllmtll1ity as 
percE'iYed b~' the community. 

At present there are approximately eight hundred VISTA projects in the nation. 
Twenty-four of the projects are related to alcohol and drug abuse. 'rhe total 
number of volunteers involved is approximately fort~·. ~omp of these volunteers 
ure foriller alcoholics and acldictH. These VISTA projects range from two volun
(E'ers working at a detoxification cc-nter at the Eight Xorthern TJl(lian Pueblos 
in New Mexico to three volunteers working in Jonesboro, Arlmnsas who work 
with young people in the area of drug anti alcoholllreYention. 

Gr('ater involvement in drug ahuse and prevention by our volunteers takes 
place through AC'l'ION's 01<ler American program>' Approximately 800 of our 
RSVP volunteers are inyolvpd in treatment, counsellng, and rehabilitation pro
grams. For example, in Kpllnewick, ·Washington, the Benton-Franklin Juvenile 
Court r('fers ~·Otlllg flrst offenders who have received citations for driving while 
drunl, to thp RSVP center. 'fhese youngsters are given the opportunity to ver-

. form community service suell as working with RSVP volunteers on a Meals on 
Wheels program rather than he incarcerated. 

Our Fost(>r Grandparent progrnm, as committee members may know, allows 
low income volunteers tIl(> opportunity to work with children who are handi
capped, mentally retarded, nml have other sp€'Cial problems. For example, twenty 
Foster Grandparents in San Frltncisco care for babies who are born addicted to 
drugs and then suffer from withdrawal. These same Foster Grandparents act 
as advocates for children of l)arents who have been arrested for alcohol and 
drug abuse. 

Our ~enior Companion program probably has the most immediate impact on 
the drug abuse problem. In this program our volunteers who worl;: with the home
bound elderly monitor the medication of the people they are helping become more 
self-reliant. Our volunte(>rs r(>ceive in their training information on substance 
abuse and in SOllle cases \'olunteers are assigned to known substance abusers in 
an ('ffort to help them break their dependency. 

I cite these examples only to illustratp to the connnittee members that ACTION 
volunteers are in some casps directly involved in drug abuse prevention. I would 
go on to sny that I coulcl have just as easily eitecl other examples of ACTION's 
volunteers working in sweat-equity housing projects or co-op development initia
tives. In each casE' I would make the argument that these same volunteers are 
doing their part to prevent drug abusE' in what ever form. They are changing 
people's attitudes. They are maldng people less dependent. 

The crux of the issuE' is not drug abuse per se but rather the acceptability of 
dependency as It way of living. If we are to indict our children for their use of 
llHtrijuana und otlwr clrugs we cleem illegal or unhealthy wp ought to look search
ingly and critically at the culture in which we are raising them. If we are at all 
honest we willllave to indict ourselves. We are a dE'pendent people. We live in a 
culture that encourages depelldeney, and though we hold tightly to the myth of 
America being a nation of fleif-reliant people we really aren't. It is in fact a myth. 
,\Ye hold more tightly to that myth precisely because deep in our hearts we recog
nize just how depend(>nt 'WE' are on doctors to cure onr ills, lawyers to solve our 
disputes, teachers to teach our children, and government specialists to protect the 
environment that we carelessly despoil. 

All Americans are concerned about inflation. One of the chief cansE'S of that 
inflation is rising health care costs. WE> condemn doctors and hospital administra
tors for the rising costs. The PreHic1ent and Congress are required tl) develop 
health care containment legislation. Yet thp real way to contain health care costs 
Is not through legislation hut hy changing our bad habits. John Knowles M.D., the 
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former Presldent of the Rocl{efeller Foundation, wrott' an essay entitlt'd, The 
Responsibility of the Individual. It is wOrth quoting, 

"Central to the culture is faith in progress through sC'ienC't', technology, and 
industrial growth j increasingly p€ripherul to is the idea, viR-a-vis heulth, that 
over 99% of us are born healthy and made sicl;: us n rt'sult of pPl'sonnl misue
havior and environmental conditions, The solution to the problem of ill health in 
modern American society involves inclividual responsibility, in tht' first instance, 
and social responsibility through puhlic legislativt' and private voluntary t'fforts, 
in the second instance, 

Prevention of disease means the forsuldl1g of uad 1utuits \"hictt lUuuy peolllt' 
enjoy-overeaLing, too much drinking, taldng pills, staying up at night, t'ngaging 
in promiscuous sex, driving too fast, and stUol,ing Cigarettes >I< * >I< the idea of 
indiv:idual responsibility fiies in the fac!;> of American history Wllic11 has set'n a 
people steadfastly sanctifying indivicltutl freedom whilt' progressiY('ly Harrowing 
it through the development of the belleficient state '" * * the rost of sloth, glut· 
tony, alCOholic intemperance, reckless driving, sexual frenzy, amI sllloking is now 
a national, and not an individual responsibility >I< >I< >I< 

l\<Iore and more the artificer of the possi ble is "s()eiet~'''-llot tlw indi dd un 1 ; he 
thereby becomes more dependent on things external und less on his own inner 
resources, 

>I< * oj< Tlle individual has the pow('r-ind('ed tll(' morall'('sponsibiIitr-to Illain
tain his own health by the observance of simllle, prudent l'ult's of behavior r('lating 
to sleep, exercise, diet and weight, alcohol, anel smOking, In addition, hE' should 
avoid where possible the long term use of drugs '" * >I< '1'11ese simpl(' rules call be 
understood and ouserved by the majority of Alllt'l'i<'ans, namPly whitt', well t'clu
eatecl and aflluent middle class, But how do individuals in minority groups follow 
these rules, when their numbers iuclude disproportionately large uUlnbli'rs of the 
impoverished anel illiterate >:< >I< * Here we must 1't'ly on sodal poliry jil'8t, in 
order to improve education, employment, civil rights, and t'conomic levl.'ls," 

.Tohn Knowles was not a lone voice crying in tIl(> wilderness, His prescription 
can and should be applied to other sectors of our socit'ty, His critique has ueell 
carried on by Christophel' LaSCh, th(' r,oted llistorian, in his most l'eC't'nt work, 
1'11e Culture of :\'arcissim, Lasch has nS~l.'rted that \y(' IUl\'e ('rea ted a "thl"rapeutic 
society" and that, here again I quote, 

"In order to break the existing pattern of dl"pl.'ud('nee und put an end to the 
erosion of competence, citizt'ns will have to tul;:t' the solution of thl.'ir own prob
lems into their own hands, They will have to ('r(,!lte th('ir o\\,n "commllllitit'!-1 of 
competence, " 

It see-illS to me that creating whut Christopher LasC'll has ('ulled "comllJunitil?s 
of competence" und fostering what .John Kllowll?s C'allpd "indiyiduall'('sponsibility, 
in the first instance" is tIlt' r('al work of our volunteers, ancI tht' bt'st way that th('~' 
can be helpful in any effort to less('n tlll.' <It'pl.']HIl.'nC'y so many Am('ricans now llu\'e 
on drugs, I will b(' Im.ppy to answer any <jllPfoitions th<' cOlUlllittpe lllt'lllh('1'>; IlIU)' 
have at this time, 

PREPARED STATEMEN'!' OF .TOIlN LANOlm, f1UlEIo', Pm';VgN'rn'g PROGRA1f SEC'rION, 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAffiS, DImG ENFOUCEMENT All MINISTRATION 

Chairmall Wolff, Memilers of the St'lt'ct Committee, I am delighted to be here 
toduy, representing the Drug Enforcement Administration at this 11earing on 
Ft'deral Strat('gy Prevention for 1979, 

It is well-known that DEA is activel~r involved in domestic drug law enforce
ment find international narcotics control, two of three programs clescribecl in the 
1979 ]i'ederal Strategy to reduce tIl!;" negative effects of drugs, What is not as #-
w('ll-lmowll, ho\\,e\'e1', is that nEA also pal'tiripates in !l portIOn of the impol'tunt 
third component-prevention, ; 

Within this large realm of prt'Yt'lltiou ut'tiyitiE's, DEA if.! C'llal'gt'd with the 
l'2SPOllSibility for ac1ministl'ring titl(' II of Pnhlie Law !l1-:i1a, the ('outl'ollpcl Sub
stances Act of 1970, As part of this mandate, as defined in Sections 502 and 503, 
DEA provides information to law enfol'cl.'ment as well as other local, State and 
Federal persollIl('lregal'c1ing drugs, drug ahuse and the drug prohl(,lll, SllN'ifieully, 
the DEA Office of Public Affair>; is charged with this task. 

Th<;> Strateg')' focuses on the k('y I?lements of prevention programs and charac
terizes the Federal role as a limit eel one, that is, one wlltch provides the founda· 
tion for anel supports local programs, ·Within that C'ont('xt, DEA encompasses 
several of the key Strategy components in its prevention efforts, 
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For example, "the prOYISlOn of clear, factual, honest, relevant information 
about drugs, with special materials developed for parents, teachers and young 
adults" is highlighted in till' Strategy. A DEJA-sponsorl'd project dealing with 
such information hilS jnst bpen completed. This three-year program was con
tracted to a Boston-bas!.'d non-profit agency in order to work with 30 agencies, 
primarily school districts and State education agencies, to initiate effective drug 
abuse prevention policy devl'lopment that recognizl's the r(lles of police, treatment 
agencies, and the entire community in dealing with drug abusers. 

Materials developed through this schOOl project will be incorporated into a 
"technical assistance Idt" which will bl' loaned to requesting school und com
munity groups. '!'wo 15-minutl' slidp/soulI(l lll'psput'ations pntitlpcl, "'1'11(' Need for 
a School Drug Policy" and "How to Develop a School Drug Abuse Policy" are 
part of the kit. 

Additionally, in an enterllrisl' with 1'11(' Nntional IllstitUtp Oll Drug Abuse 
(NIDA.), which \yas initiated hy tllp 1)01111'8tic PoU('s Staff, ])BA has co-funded a 
30-minute film on the subject of how llarents ('1m com111uni('att' c'ft'pctiYl'ly with 
their childrl'nllhout marilmana. 

DEA's philosophy rl'garding the provi;:ion of a(~euratp information about drugs 
is Yl'ry Illueh in ('onsonUlwe with ('IPlllPUts <lpserihptl ill thp l.'ed!'rnl Strategy. It 
has been DEA's llosture that educatioll ahout <ll'ugs and health must Ill' an iutE'gral 
part of school health curricula and Hhould hpgin with Plpl11!'lltllry school-age 
children. This aspect of our ~'outh's edu('utioll ('aunot ill' isolat!'<l froUl other in
formation on hcmlth and Hufpty, citlZ(,llHhip, Hn<1lnw amI r!'sllOllHillilit)". DEA has 
prepared two puhlirntiolls for USl' nt tilP elell1pn{ary R('hool 1('\'('1. '1'llPY arp Katy's 
Coloring Book nntl floozie, an a('tiYity hook for young ehl<1rpl1, 'l'hesp puhlications 
are in grl'at dl'llUllld by law eufor('l'u]('ut lind health pduC'atioll profpsKionals for 
use in worldng with such children. 

'rill' Pn'yc'utiy(' Programs R('C'tion of tlIP DR,\, ()ffic(' of PUhlie Affairs is r(,8pon
siye to the 11(,,('<1 for inforll1H tion about drug abusl'. Iu order to \lpttl'l' assist tllPil' 
varipd ue('tls, DEJA lluhlisllPs a hroad KpE'<'trUll1 of matl'rials to rl'aeh (llff('rput 
Iludipnces. Spl'eifically, DI~A's roll' in drug law puforeemellt is pXlllainNI in several 
"I"nctsheet" Imblieations, E'nell (JlIP !li>1eussillg n diffprPllt aSlK'!'t of our overations. 
DEA's quarterly l>ubliration, Drug IiJllfol'('Plllpnt, a<1drpssps the domestic and 
intE'rnational scope and f.lignifieancc' of tlw drug p1'ohlplll. Drug EJnforeen1E'llt is 
eOllsidered hy many to hI.' till' dE'finitire puhli('atioll in its fipld worldwitll'. Drugs of 
Abuse, which describes thE' drugs eontroUE'd undpr thE' Control1l'Cl Substnll('P!l Act 
of 1970, is 11sNI extpnsiyel~' by poli!'l', educators and hE'alth profl'ssionals. 

DEA. l'xhibits and distributes its llubU('ations at major conferences of law eu
forcE'mpnt officiuls, edu('ator ana otlwr asso('iations, In rpSpOllSE' to generallmblie 
in<]uirips, IHilA. fipld om('E'S distrihutl' allproxilllatpl~' tlu'Pl'-quartl'rs of the pub
licatiolls that are disHl'lllinatpd by DIiJ.\. Our fiPld offices also loan, without ('borge, 
films on drug abus(' and tlw drug prohlplJ1s to law l'UJ'Ol'c'pmpllt agl'neips, scilools 
I11ll1 th!' gl'lll'ral pnbli('. Additionllll~', bulk Iluuutitips of pubU('ations ar(' spnt to 
CongrE'ssiOlllll Offi('Ps, otllPr pnforel'llll'nt agPl1eiE's, as wp11 as to thp NIDA's Na
tional ClearinghousE' on Drug Ahuse Information, 

As in tha ahove instancps, DEA ('oordinatps its programs with the other agencies 
i11Y01\'l'd in prl'Yelltion and training. DEA amI other agencies, such as the National 
Institute on Drug Alnu;e, thp Oflke of Education, Department of Defense and 
State !lnd local agencies, exclwngl' information on their respective programs and 
activitil's through a variety of fOl'!llal and informal working gronps, ad hoc com
mittees ana similar programs. 

Drug allU>ll' preVE'lltion is OUE' of tIlP many topies addressed by the "Principal's 
Group," an informal working group in which Mr. Bensinger, the DEJA Adminis
trator, actively meets with other agency heads to discuss the development and 
coordination of FedE'ral drug policy. 

DEA is comlllitt'l'd to interagE'llcr ('oo[lE'ratin' vpntnrl's as WI.' bl'lipYe that the 
law ('nforceml'nt lwrSlwetivl' Ilml re('ognitiol1 of tlw n('('(1 for eontroI and dl'ter
rence is important in any ('ousid('ration 01' <leuuuul r('(lu!'tion stratl'gieH. 

Drug abusE' is a ('omplE'x problem, OIlP which now allIlears to hc E'ndemic in our 
s(H'iety, COIIlmunication with tllp public ahout the npllrollriatp roles of law en
forcl'llll'ut in drng abuse prevention, involving both' supply and cIE'IIlal1d rNlnction, 
is It uniqne and llE'epSSIU'Y m:pect of the Fedl?ral prevl'ntioll effort. 'fhl' Sell?ct Com
mittee's aclmowlNlgemE'llt of DEA's role in the preYl?ntion l'ffort is an important 
sign that the lfl'ClE'ral systl'lU is, at last, recognizing that the broad spectrum ap
proach to drng abuse prpVl'utloll is thl' most appropriate one. 



OVERSIGH'l' HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG 
STRATEGY-1979 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESEX'l'ATIVES, 
SELECT CO~IlIrrTTEE ON NARCO'l'ICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Wa8kington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met pursuant to notice, at 10 :08 a.m., in room 

2212 Ra,yburn House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. ,Volff (chairman 
of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives E de la Garza, Billy L. Evans, Stephen L. 
Neal, James H. Scheuer, Tom Railsback, RobinL. Beard, Benjamin A. 
Gilman, Lawrence Coughlin, Robert K. Dornan, and Robert L. 
Livi.ngston. 

Staff present: David Pickens, chief of staff-supply; Robert l\i. 
Hundley, chief of staff-demand; Roscoe Starek, minority counsel; 
Alma Bachrach, investigator; and Elliott Brown, professional staff 
member. 

l\ir.1,ToLFF. The committee will come to order. 
Todais hearing, which I hop~ will not be interrupted as we were 

yesterday by legislatiye busiu\"§s which called us to the floor virtually 
every 115 minutes-I hope that we will have adequate time to explore, 
hl, depth, the statements of our witnesses. Today's hearing will review 
the 1979 Federal strategy, and how it is being implemented by our 
domestic law enforcement agencies to suppress the trafficking of 
narcotics. . 

Inasmuch as the Drug Enforcement Administration has been desig
nated the lead agency for the enforcement of Federal drug laws, DEA 
is intricately involved in the overall initiatives. Since the time of our 
last oversight hearings, the agencies re'presented here today-DEA, 
FBI, Customs, IRS, and the Domestic Policy Staff-have been work
ing to find successful programs to disrupt the narcotics traffickers' 
operations. 

It has been said that the business of narcotics could rank high on the 
list of Fortune's 500. In fact, I think it could outrank the entire 1500 if 
we put aU of the trafficking operations together. 

I am sure you will agree that the common denominator betweep 
traffickers and the government is finances. For the traffickers, tlus 
means profit; and for the government, it means using very limited 
funds to the best ad vantage that we have. 

The Federal strategy clearly states that major emphasis wiI] be 
placed on disrupting the. flow of profits to traffickers. In this connec
tion, the Attorney General formed three forma] DEA/FBI task forces 
in the cities of New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles to target major 
organized crime figures. 

(187) 
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Unfortunately, these task forces haye met with rather little success. 
However, this is not true of a DEA/FBI task force formed on an ad 
hoc basis in the :Miami area. 

Again, dealing with the financial aspects, we will learn of the prog
ress made by IRS in targeting major narcotics dealers. It is the under
standing of this committee, that although thousands of dollars, even 
millions of clollars, have been assessed against narcotics-related tax 
violators, only a minimal amount has been collected from these people. 
The question is why? 

Those closely associated with the narcotics business recognize that 
the most effective method of suppression takes place at the source
eradicating and interdicting the traffic before it crosses our National 
borders. 

Unfortunately, there continues to be' an overabundance of drugs 
which pass through. During the latter part of 1977, the Office of Drug 
Abuse Policy completed a study which stressed the overlap and dupli: 
cation of effort by Customs and INS in carrying out their border 
responsibilities. ' 

At file same time, the General Accounting Office completed one of 
many studies conducted over the past decade which arrived at basically 
the same. conclusions. The recommendation a year and n, half ago was 
that a single border management agency be fOl·ined. 

The committee would lilm to know why, after considerable time was 
allotted by various departments to study tIl(> border interdiction issue, 
and why after widespread agreement 'that there is duplication and 
over~ap by the Customs Service and the INS, we have not implemented 
thfo smgle border management concept. 

Are tlwse strategies just more of the rhetoric and words that we have 
ll(~ard now for 10 these many years?- This is not a problem of this ad
ministration alone. It is a problem of many past administrations 
C'oupled with this administration in what is a steady flow of words with 
not too much to show in result. 

Another issue which has C'l'eatNl a great deal of consternation is the 
administration's confusing policie's with regard to marihuana. The 
combination of social acceptance by millions of AmeriC'ans; the reduc
tion in penalties for its peTsonal nse in 11 States now; tIl(> President's 
endorsement of Federal decriminalization of marihuana; the statement 
by the Serretal'Y of HE"\iV snpporting the conHnued placement of mari
llllana nnder sC'hedule I of the Controlled Substances Act; the un
written poliey bv tIle' ,Tustice, D('partm('nt in some regions of declining 
prosecution for less than a ton of marihuana, most certainly leaves no 
doubt that domestic law enforcement agencies find themselves in an 
untenable position in their attempts to carrv ont their duties in a 1'e-
sponsibl(' manner. ,~ 

We are getting a lot of statistics on marihuana interdiction. I haven't 
seen too much in the way of cocaine interdiction. Are you going to 
permit cocaine to follow the pattern of social acceptance in the same 
fashion as marihuana and then come here before the Oongress and 
say, ""\iVeIL we can't do anything abont cocaine becanse cocaine is 
socially accepted by a. majority of the American people and, therefore, 
there is little that we can do about this" ~ 

I know that you as the law ('nforcement pE'ople are operating under 
severe strictures, strictures that come to my mind in that we in this 
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committee did not get your statements until about sometime early 
yesterday afternoon or late yestel'day afternoon. Perhaps this is be
cause of a unified policy that the administration is attempting to put 
forth before the committees of the Congress. 

We called you individually. I could have called Lee Dogoloff and 
gotten all the information from him if he is going to make the policy 
for each one of your agencies. However, what I wanted to do is get 
individual pieces of information from you individually so that we 
could appraise the results of your efforts. 

I feel very strongly tha t the law enforcement agencies of our Govern
ment are doing an outstanding job. And you, individually, are doing 
your work to the best of your ability. 

I feel very strongly, however, that you are not provided with the 
resources that are necessary to do the job that needs to be done. It is 
at this point where we part company with administration sources. It is 
this area where we find our greatest difficulty in matching up the rhet
oric with the action. 

I understand a statement is going to be coming through very shortly 
on the question of paraquat that will jeopardize the successful program 
that we now have with the Mexican Government in heroin spray. 

This committee visited Mexico. 'V"hen we visited Mexico, the Mexi
can Government said that if they can't spray marihuana, which is their 
principal problem. \V"hy should they spray heroin ~ 

That. is a dichotomy in itself, but by the same token, it is going to 
reflect very heavily upon us because pel:haps there will be a swit~h back 
from Colombia gold to Acapulco gold once again, and we WIll find 
both competing for the marihuana market in the United States. 

I think that it is about time that we understood that the health 
hazards of something like marihuana outweigh the health hazards of 
paraquat. And I am at a loss to understand how we can indicate to 
people. who are abusing what is today an illegal substance, what the 
hE.'alth hazards are. And remember, llntil we change the law and de
c1arE.' it a legal substance, it. is an illegal substance. 

How ,ye can sal' that thE.' hE'alth hazards that arE' posed by contamina
tion with naraqllat outwE'igh thE' hE'alth hazards to thE.' American people 
who fire abusing a substancE' that. is outlflwed is bE.'vond my understand
ing. FurtlwrmorE.', until WE.' rE'ach some sort of a consensus within 
govE'rnment, I don't know how you are supposed to do your job as law 
E'n£orc(>l1wnt people. 

I gE't a little bit emotional in this because I am as frustrated as r 
think many of von and your people in the. fiE.'ld arE.' concE.'rned. TherE.'
forE.', I am clelightE.'cl to be able to have you appear here. 

I am unhappy with thE.' fact you might be under restraints not to 
disc lose your true fE.'e lings. The reason fOl' this "outburst" is my obvious 
concern. Howev(>r, we have met tlll? same situation wit.h other witnesses, 
n'overnment wit.nesses, who have been appearing before us in the, matter 
of the treatment and prevent.ion programs. 

r hope that. the administration will change its policy and ll't you tell 
it like it is because the American people are entitled to know. 

Mr. Railsback. 
]\11'. RAILSBACK. I do not have any formal statement, Mr. Chairman. 

But r do agree with your outburst. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 13 
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Mr.1:VOLFF. Our witnesses today yes, I'm sorry--
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I would like to echo your sentiments 

in your statement. I just want to add one further word. Yon mention 
how important eradication is and our succesS or lack of success domes
tically, I think, is going to be a major factor into what extent we get 
cooperation from other countries in eradication. 

Recently, when we were in Colombia-and the chairman will attest 
to this-the Speaker of their House, the President of their Assembly, 
told us that, "Your country can direct a missile and probably aim it 
right at the inkwell of this desk and hit it, and yet, you tell me you 
can't do anything about stopping the traffic of illieit elI'ugs into your 
country." 

In Mexico last week, their President of their Assembly in a public 
forum regrettably mentioned the fact that we are doing all ,,,e can, but 
if there was no demand in your country and if you could stop what we 
can't stop, then it would be a different situation. 

So it is getting to be embarrassing for those of us that are dealing 
with the other countries, insisting on massive programs of eradication 
and interdiction before it reaches our borders; that it appears to them 
that we, are re.lying solely on resources beyond our country to control 
the elicit traffic of drugs. vVe know this isn't so. 

But again, it goes to the outburst of the chairman, and it is going to 
affect very definitely to ,,,hat degree the other countries cooperate with 
us if we can't prove that we are more successful in the demand in the 
use and in the interdiction as it attempts to reach our borders. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. 1~TOLFl<'. Thank you, Mr. de la Garza. 
Mr. Livingston ~ 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to congratulate you 

and commend you on your remarks and tell you that I agree. I think 
that our ability to apprehend narcotic smuggling into this United 
States is only as good as the efficiency of our law enforcement agencies 
who are charged with that duty and with apprehending those people 
and bringing them to justice. 

I am concerned that there is a lack of cooperation between some 
agencies. And I look forward to proceeding with these hearings and 
listening to these gentlemen to determine what we can do to try to 
eliminate that lack of cooperation. 

Mr. WOLFF. You have had wide-ranging experience in the law en-
forcement area. We are happy to have you on the committee. " 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank yell: sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Coughlin. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Chairman, I iust want to echo the chairman's frustrations con- ~ 

cerning paraquat be'ing condemned as injurious to health, but no simi-
lar condemnation of the product it is being used to eliminate, which are 
drug products. 

And when you see effort made overseas, while perhaps an effort 
domestically is lacking, where prosecutions aren't being made except 
for very, very substantial amounts of illicit drugs, all this leaves a 
deep sense of frnstration which I share. 

:Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Coughlin. 
We will call our first witness this morning. 
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Mr. Francis Mullen, Jr., assistant director of the Oriminal Investi
gative Division of the FBI. Will you step forward, please ~ 

And Mr. Peter Bensinger, admmistrator of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

We will ask you to be sworn once again. 
[Mr. Mullen and Mr. Bensinger were sworn by the chairman.] 
Mr. 'W OLFF. Please proceed, Mr. Mullen. We ask you to proceed 

first, 01' whichever one you want. 
Mr. Bensinger, would you prefed 
Mr. BENSINGER. Either way, Mr. Ohairman; we are at your disposal. 
Mr. WOLFF. Since you are the lead agency, maybe you better lead off. 

TESTIMONY OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG EN
FORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION; ACCOMPANIED BY W. GORDON 
FINK, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR INTELLIGENCE AND 
MARION HAMBRICK, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
ENFORCEMENT 

Mr. BENSINGER. Ohairman Wolff, let me assure you at the outset, 
my comments will reflect my views. And I look forward to sharing 
them candidly with you on the domestic drug enforcement scene. 

I want you to know that I think you would be wp,ll advised to know 
that the law enforcement agencies in this cOlmtry, not just DEA, and 
their officers also look for significant increases in demand reduction, 
better public. information on the health hazards of drugs, and par
ticularly in the area of marihuana, which is undergoing quite an 
in depth survey both from a health and enforcement standpoint, a 
more consistent policy 

I would also add at the outset that while today's remarks-and I will 
confine them to domestic law enforcem0nt efforts-relate to investiga
tive priorities, prosecntorial discretion, interagency cooperation, which 
Oongressman Livingston would like us to comment on, the key to re
ducing availability still depends on a two-pincer movement. 

One, domestic targeted investigations; and 
Two, and most essential, stopping narcoties at the sonrce. 
And you and other Congressmen appropriately referred to that level 

of international cooperation and commitment. I think you shonld know 
I feel that the interagency relationships between Federal investi.gative 
agencies is good. In my opinion, it is the best it has been since I have 
been here in the last 3% years. 

I think we are focusing on dismantling and immobilizing major 
trafficking organizations through utilizing financial investigations: the 
Controlled Substances Act, the conspiracy laws, the RICO and Con
tinuing Oriminal Enterprise statutes, the Federal Income Tax Code. 

I don't think we have used the financial investigative tools ;,ufficiently 
in the past. In fact, in the first 4 months of this year, we have made 
more forfeiture in continuing criminal enterprise cases through DEA 
investigations than we made last year all together. 

,Ve have, as an agency, had a specific interest in drawing upon the 
resources of other Federal agencies like the FBI and U.S. Customs 
Service, Coast Guard, Immigration and N aturalization Se~'vice, IRS, 
ATF , FAA and others. 
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In terms of DEA/FBI task forces, I think Attorney General Bell 
wisely, in the fall of 1977, directed simultaneous operations in three 
key cities. The DEA committed seven agents each to these task forces 
and the FBI detailed eight each to New York and Ohicago and fivE', to 
Los Angeles. . 

The results of these three specific investigatiy(' efforts have been 
mixed. We have seen, and I can report to you, the number of indict
ments in New York. There have been seven with seven convictions, two 
class I violators identified. And in Chicago, 14 indictments, 14 comric
tions, 20 class I violators identified. And in Los Angeles, 6 indictments, 
4: convictions and 12 class I violators identified. 

I think perhaps of as mnch significance as anything is th(' important 
increased information that our agencies 11a ve had as a result of working 
together, particularly in these three cities and the FBI and DEA h('ad
quarters. The task force program is not limited, hOWC'Y('l" to these three 
locations. 

We have embarked upon special task forces in a nnmb('r of cities, 
including Miami, where it appears that our rpspPC'tin ag(,l1C'i('s ('ithpl' 
independently or jointly cun uspfully comhinp l'(,SOlll'CPS to ('ff('ct HlP 
immobilization of major criminal organizations <1Nlling in <1rngs and 
which are, ilwolv(>(1 in othpr criminal ucti"itv, 

There are a haH a dozpn such sp('cial pfforts going on at this tinH', 
and they are added to daily. 

I am not going to get into anticipatpd fntlll'(' iunstigations, but as an 
example, within the last 12 homs, a 1'pry major inY<'stigation was 
brought to a conclusion in Ran Francisco, A FpcIel'a 1 grand jury un
sealpel an indictu1<'nt of B2 pC'l'::;on::; in cOl1J1Pction with t h(' im'pstigation 
of the Hell's AngE'ls motorcvclE' club. Th(' charg('s includp violations of 
the RICO statntE', lR F$:C. 107(i, 10G2C and 10G2D, as "'('11 as this 
four-count RICO indictment of tl1P manufacturp and distrilmtion of 
drugs ancl nal'cotic~, homicide, attE'mpt('rl homicidp of polic(' officE'r::;, 
and kidnapping. 

Thp illicit lll()J1PY ,,'as llsC'rl to inwst in and maintain Ran Rafal'l 
Auto Bod:1' an<1 RC'ilail', fOl'l1lPl'ly locat(>(l in Ran Rafa('l. Calif, 

Additional clwrgN; inclnrlC' cll'llg ~alpi'\ within California Stat(' 
prisons. The offellS(,i'\ span a 10-ypar I)('riod. 

,ere harp !llT('stNI215 d('f(,lHIants as of 2iS minutps ago. This iunstiga
tion was participat(>(1 in b:v' the FBI. th(' Bnrl'au of Alcohol. Tobacco, 
and FirE'arms, the Onldand Polic(' D('pal'tment, thp Alanwcla Count~' 
Slwriif's Officp, IRR, F.R. ~ral'shal 8('1'\'ice and Coast Gnard. 

The inwstigation is important, :'III'. Chairman, bpcause ('1(,l11ents of 
this gang hayp been subject to BXDn and DEA im'estigations in the 
past. It has been our pnrpos(' this nnw, in COUCE'rt with thes(' other 
major FE'dE'ral agencips nnd th(' P.R. Attorney's Offic(', to immobilize Ii' 
the HE'll's Ang('ls by arresting aucl cOIwicting its kpy organizers and 
leaders, to put an pnd to its well-organizpd nE'twork of illicit (1rug 
manufachml, and distribution. 

This particular casE' nncoyered at l('ast 13 methamplwtamine labs in 
California and oth(']' Stnt('s and has linkE'cl tIl(' Hell's Angels chapter in 
Oakland, thp hub of thp activities. to a varipty of otll('l' criminal acts 
which ha"e bpen sppUecl out in this detailed indietmpnt. 

The effort. of our officE' in concert with tll<'sP other agencies, very 
simply, has been to put 1\11'. Sonny Bark('r, .Tr., in jail. H(' is the inter-
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national president of Hell's Angels, and he has been arrested with his 
wife. 'Ve are to proceed with the investigation,. dismembering these 
laboratories. 

And, I might add, a number of Wt'apolls, automatic silencers, and 
methamphetamine precursors, were found on tIlE' premises as these 
raids were made this morning. 

To give you an idea of the scope of this operation, there were some 
65 agents from the DE A, 65 FBI agt'nts, G5 ATF agents, SWAT teams 
from the FBI and the Oakland Polic(' Department kept in reserve, all 
of whom participated in this major impact investigation in northern 
California. 

I mention that to illustrate that. in San Francisco, we clidn't have a 
formal FBI/DEA task force or ATF ta~k force. But as our informa
tion tied in with the U.S. attorney and the other F('deral ag('nci('s that 
we were in touch with, we developed a team approach on this investiga
tion that led us to the very highest figures in this particular group. 

And I believe that the bonds that will be requ('sted will range up to 
$2 million for the four major conspirators. 

The BANCO operation in Miami, which also was a DEA/FBI joint 
effort, targeted on illicit drug actidty and money laundrying that has 
resulted, as yon and your committee is well aware, in the indictment, 40 
different counts I might add, of 14 sip;nificant. violators charged with 
bringing OYer 500 t.ons of Colombian marihuana into the United States. 

These charges included 12 different Federal statutes, including en
gaging in a patt('l'll of racketeering acth-1.t.y, conducting a continuing 
criminal enterprise, and forfeit.ure of assets wa.'3 sought. 

I might add, Mr. Chairman, further indictments are anticipated, 
and this partiCUlar team ,vill continne to work. 

We, have recog11ized that in cert.ain areas, particularly with the 
FBI-and Mr. Mullen cnn speak to this issue-we have seen oppor
tunities not limited to Chicago, Los Angeles, or N ew York or Miami 
01' San Francisco wl1('re tIll' r(,SOllI'CeS of our joint ngencies can have 
a major impact Wh('1'l' tIll' statui-orial jurisdietion can impact more than 
just. using the Controlled Substances Aet. 

It. is sti.11 in the early stageR, Mr. Chairman, of our work together. 
But. Diredor Webster and I have discuRsed this regularly. We are com
mitted to seizing opportunities wher(' mutual investigation will pro
vide addit.ionnl impact. 

We are also not lleceRsarily going to presume that we have to have 
formalized strnct.ures working da.y in and day out on just preselected 
targets to haye an impaet from our respective agencies. 

I could additionnlly refer to cooperat.ion and relationships between 
the U.S. Oustoms Sl'i'vic(', the IRS, the Coast. Guard, and other do
mestic. State and local as w('11 as Federal agencies, but I perhaps could 
defer at this time to Mr. Mullen or the eommittee for any questions on 
tIns matter. 

Mr. Wor,FF. Thank you, Mr. Bensinger. 
Before, we pass to :Mr. Mullen, I would like to ask whether or not 

vou think that. yOUl' agency is living up to the requirements laid down 
by the Federal ~trategy 0.1' if there are any limitations that Y0!l find 
that do not permIt you to lIve up to the statements that have been Issued 
in the Federal statute. 
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Mr. BENSINGER. The question is a broad one, sir. I would say that 
our agency would benefit in discharging the domestic strategy with 
increased resources on an international basis. 

vVe wonld comment also that in the area of our relationships with 
IRS, there may be an opportunity for a review of the re::luirements of 
the Speedy Trial Act and the disclosure under ex parte agreement or 
arrangement for flome tax information of it criminal nature, and I 
think greater improvement in that liaison will take place. 

I also want to make clear, Mr. Chairman, I don't think this is IRS's 
fault and I am not pointing a finger at them. I think our agency itself 
has not gone to the Internal Revenue Service a large number of til1les 
for these ex parte disclosures. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. ",Ve understand you only wcnt once. 
Mr. BENSINGER. We went on the Nickey Barnes case and with con

siderable success. 
The problem in that issue is that probable cause is required for us h) 

get an ex parte disclosure, and we are working with the Department 
guidelines so that that disclosure shall be nULde and still enable us to 
meet the requirements of the Speedy Trial Act. 

Sometimes, these procedures in the development of that type of in
formation does take more than four months. 

Mr. VVOLFF. ,Ve are going to depend upon our co-chairman here, Mr. 
Railsback, to find some solution, as being a member of the Judiciary 
Committee, to part of this problem. 

[Mr. Bensinger'S prepared statement appears on p. 258.] 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I now call upon Mr. Mullen to proceed. liVe are going to 

withhold questions generally until such time as both statements have 
been completed. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, FEDERAL BU
REAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On behalf of Director Webster, I thank you for inviting the FBI to 

testify before you today. 
As Mr. Bensinger indicated, the FBI has a supportive role while 

DEA has the primary investigative jurisdiction under the Federal 
law to investigate violations relating to the sale and distribution of 
illicit narcotics. 

I will not go into my entire statement, but I would like to stress the 
areas of cooperation and then respond to any questions you may have. 

Mr. WOLFF. 'Without objection, both statements will be included in 
the record in entirety. 

Mr. MULLEN. Thank you. 
1Yith regard to the FBI's role in support of the DEA, we haye a 

narcotics coordinator in each of our 59 FBI field offices. And it is the 
assignment of that coordinator to gather any information coming to 
the attention of the FBI and make it available to DEA and arrange 
for the exchange of information with DEA and other agencies. 

Our supportive role is provided in three major areas: 
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1. The debriefing of FBI sources, subjects, and informants and dis
semination of this information to appropriate Federal, State, and local 
agencies; 

2. Investigative support (for example, selected joint operations and 
the location of DEA fugitives) ; and 

3. Making available to the appropriate Federal, State, and local 
agencies certain of the FBI's centralized services; such as fingerprint 
identification, arrest records, laboratory services, name checks, and 
access to the National Crime Information Center on-line files. 

On May 8, 1979, DEA, at the request of the FBI, made available to 
FBI Headquarters the identities of 2,348 class I violators in the United 
States. DEA, in turn, requested any information on these traffickers 
contained in Bureau files or generated by investigative efforts be fur
nished to DEA. And this was done. 

As a result of the FBI's narcotics dissemination program, based on 
the debriefing of informants, subjects, and suspects, during fiscal year 
1978, the Bureau has disseminated over 10,000 items of narcotics in
telligence information to other agencies, resulting in 155 Federal 
arrests, 163 local arrests, and 45 State arrests, as well as the confisca
tion of $188 million of narcotics-related items by Federal authorities, 
also $2 million by local authorities, and $980,006 by State authorities. 

I agree with Mr. Bensinger also on the task force concept. I feel it 
has been successful. I do feel it is not a situation where you can tell 
a group of men "go work together." We must have a purpose. And in 
many areas, we do have a purpose. 

Prior to my assignment here at FBI Headquarters, I was special 
agent in charge of the Tampa, Fla., FBI office, and the New Orleans 
FBI office. And at both of these locations, we had joint FBIIDEA 
task forces. And in both areas, we have been fairly successful. 

Mr. Chairman, I will conclude my statement at this point. Mr. Ben
singer has gone over the operation BANCO and also the general task 
forces now in place. And my comments will be repetitious. 

I will answer any questions that the committee may have at this 
time. 

r~fr. :Mullen's prepared statement appears on p. 262.1 
Mr. 'VOLFE'. We will hold to the 5-minute rule so that each member 

can have an opportunity of questioning. And that goes for me as well. 
Mr. Mullen, what priority does the FBI have so far as narcotics 

are concerned? Is this one of your major activities or is this kind of 
an ancillary activity of the FBI ~ 

Mr. MULLEN. No, sir, it is a major priority. We have three priority
one areas in the FBI, these being organized crime, white-collar crime, 
and foreign counterintelligence . 

. ~ The narcotics program is placed directly under our organized crime 
program. a priority-one area. It is a top priority item within the FBI. 

Mr. 'VOLFF. I am going to ask two questions of both of you. "Ve do 
not seem to be gettin,$ sabsfactory an8wC'rs from either of your agencies 
or other agendes ot Government relative to the tie-in that exists be
tween terrorist organizations and or~anizations who are engaged in 
the trafficking of weapons in and out or this country. 

vVe seem to get very prefunctory answers when we ask either of your 
agencies whether or not you haye any records or files of either orga-
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nized terrorist groups or in the trafficking of weapons for drugs. We 
got replies that said, "We do not have anything in our files on this." 

Since we have from other agencies of Government and other intelli
gence sources, some very direct information of the tie-in between cer
tain groups, perhaps we have not asked the right question. Maybe we 
should ask you about local terrorist organizations or indigenous ter
rorist organizations rather than international terrorist organizations. 
Maybe that is the reason why we have not gotten the information from 
you. 

But it seems to me if you don't have that information, then either you 
are not getting an interchange of information from other intE'lligence 
agencies or tlllS information is deliberately not being furnished to the 
Congress. 

Do you have any information on any organizations that are l'ngaged 
in either terrorism, insurgency, trafficking in weapons that are in your 
files? We have not been able to get this from your agency. 

Mr. Mur"Llm. Mr. Chairman, with regard to the trafficking in weap
ons, of course, the primary jurisdiction here would lie with the Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms Unit of the Treasury Department. 

Mr. WOLFF. Wouldn't that ha ye something to do with fOl'E'ign illtelli
gence operations ~ 

Mr. Mur"LEN. Yes, sir, and terrorism also. I know myself of no tie-in 
betweE'n narcotics mid terrorist gronps. I have no infoi'mation that has 
come to my attention in this rep:ard or with groups importing '\eapons 
being involwd in narcotics trafficking. 

Mr. ",YOLFF. lVfaybl' tll(' committee should share with the FBI some 
of the information that it has. I would be glad to do that. 

Mr. Bensinge.r ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. ",Ye han>, I belieYe, madl' aYailablc to the Conp:rcss a 

Guns-For-Drugs survcy which was clone by the El Paso Intelligence 
Center a yl'ar 01' morc ago. It doclln1l'nted a number of instances in 
which information was reportl'cl to tIl(' Immigration ServicE', ATF, 
DEA, othl'r borcll'I' agenci('s, U.s. Customs, in which such l'xchangcs 
were allep:l'd to have takm place. 

Regarding intHnational terrorism, this is not a jurisdiction_ of our 
agency. ",1,1'he1'l' we do have this information, howE'yer, :Mr. Chairman
and we have had it-on a 11um1)('r of occasions, there are actiw casps 
that I am aware of personally, two of tlH'm ongoing now, which cannot 
be reported at this timE', but in confidl'nce, I would consult with Deputy 
Attol'll('Y Genl'ra1 and at his direction make that information available 
to you. 

Mr. WOLFF. One of my problems is the fact that this type of thing 
seems to fall betwl'en the cracks somewhere among the agencies. It is 
of serious concern to us. We cannot seem to get a handle on the various 
terrorist. organizations that exist. I am seriously concerned. We have 
been very fortunate in the past. But I fear we are very prone to some 
type of terrorist activit.y in the future. 

I ask unanimous consE'nt to proceed for an additional 2 minutes at 
this point. 

Mr. l\fur"I,EN. Mr. Chairman, I am informed that we did consult 
with each of our 59 field offices regarding this very question-a tie-in 
between narcotics trafficldng and weapons groups and terrorist groups. 

II' 

• 
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Each office came back with a negative reply, not having any informa
tion in this regard. 

And if the committee does have some information, I would be happy 
to meet with them and investigate any leads. 

Mr. WOLFF. I come to one other point. This committee was the sub
ject of an attack by an insurgent terrorist organization overseas. I am 
wondering what the responsibility of either the FBI or the DEA is 
to the protection of Congress. Who is responsible ~ 

Would you know wIlo is responsible to protect Congressmen ~ I 
know that we we go overseas, and we go over with executive agency 
people, they have an entourage of people who travel with them. 

In fact, one of the ex officio members of this committee told of the 
time that he went overseas with one of the Cabinet Officers. He went 
into Teheran, and they had a tremendous amount of Secret Service and 
I guess FBI people with them. 

Well, I don't know who was attached·-I think maybe Secret Serv
ice. When the Secretary left the group, all of the protection went with 
him. And the ex officio member of the committee was left standing 
alone. 

I think it is about time that we in the Congress knew who is pro
tecting us. There are laws that are existent that protect mailmen; how 
about the Congress ~ 

~rr. BEl'~"sINGER. Chairman ,Volff, I think you and the members of 
thIS commIttee would agree that any trip that you have made related 
to narcotics enforcement, agents of the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, not only have bel'n availabll' to accompany vou, special agents, 
but to meet you and to be with you at all times during your travels 
overseas. 

I consider your safety personally very important to this country, to 
me, and to this agency. And the safety of the Members of the Congress 
and their staffs as well. 

Any information we ever have that would reflect upon your security, 
we will share with you, have. shared with you and with the Missions 
in the countries in which you visit. 

Mr. WOLFF. I want to say one thing at this point. I am saying this 
because I think it is a very serious problem. I hope that my committee 
members will bear with me because this matter has not been aired, and 
I think it should be. My own office was violated. I called the FBI to 
look into the situation. And I believe that people-I know that 
people-from the FBI came over. 

Howeve.r, I was told unless I lmew that any classified information 
was rl'moved from my files that the FBI couldn't do anything about it. 
That was long bpfore this attack was made upon this committee. 

I am just wondl'ring, why are you not charged with the protection 
of the Congress? 

:Mr. Mur,r,EN. Not specifically. You mean physical protection? No, 
Mr. Chairman. And I agree, it is a critical area. 

Now, each executive agency such as HE'V by executive order is en
titled to protection by sec:lll'ity men from their own agency. This is true 
also of the Dl'partment of .T ustice. 

With rl'gal'c1 to personal physical protection of Congressmen, I lmow 
of no area of coverage. Btit should there be a crime such as an 
assault---
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Mr. -WOLFF. In other words, if one of us is killed--
Mr. MULLEN. Murder of a Congressman, FBI has investigative-
Mr. WOLFF. That gives me great confidence. 
Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Congressman, if I may continue, should any in

formation ever come to our attention indicating a possible threat to a 
Congressman, we certainly do make that available to the Congress and 
to local police agencies, to the Secret Service. 

But to provide the physical protection, no, we do not have the author
ity to do that, sir. 

[The following information was furnished to clarify the rec(.l'd:] 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE, 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.O., September 17,1979. j,: 

HON. LESTER L. WOLFF, 
Ohai1'1nan, Select Oommittee on Narcotics AbltSe ancl Oontrol, 
U.S. House of Rep1'esentatives, Washingt01v, D.O. 

DEAR ~IR. CnAIR~rAN: During the Select Committee's June 14, 1979 hearing If' 
concerning domestic narcotics enforcement, you raised the question of whether 
the executive branch is responsible for providing secmity for Members of Con-
gress. The DEA anci lJ'BI representatives in attendance were unable to respond 
to the question fully. Accordingly, I am forwarding for your information the at-
tached memorandum discussing the applicable statutes and case law in this area. 

Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance in this matter. 
Sincerely, 

Attachment. 

ALAN A. P,aRKER, 
A8si8tant Attorney General.. 

PROTECTION OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 

Title 18, United States Coele, section 351 prohibits attempts to murder or kidnap, 
"onspiracies to murder or kidnap, murders, kiunappings, anel assaults against 
Members of Congress or Members of Congress-elect. Investigative jurisdiction is 
statutorily vested in the Federal Bureau of Investigation with an express pro
vision authorizing assistance from the military and local government agencies. 
Section 351 has extraterritorial application. (United States Attorneys' ManltaZ 
9-65.712). The proposed Title 18, U.S.C. § 204(a) in S. 1437 which was supported 
by the Crhninal Division would expressly provide extraterritorial jurisdiction for 
this offense. The Department of Justice Appropriation Authorization Act, for 
fiscal year 1979, requires that the FBI provide to a threatened Member of Congress 
a written report regarding the title 18, U.S.C. § 351 investigation of a threat upon 
the life of that Member. Public Law 95-624 (§ 19), 92 Stat. 3459 (1978). 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 875 prohibits, inte1' aUa, the transmission 
in interstate commerce, to any person, of a threat to injure any person. Title 18, 
United States Code, section 876 prohibits, inter alia, the deposit in the United 
States Postal System of a threat to injure any person. In addition to permitting 
Federal criminal proceedings against persons responsible for threats sent in 
interstate commerce or through the mails, the statutes create a basis for Federal 
investigative jurisdiction immediately upon the occurrence of an apparently 
violative threat. 

'.ritle 18, United States Code, section 372 as a basis for investigative jurisdiction 
over conspiracies to impede or injure Federal officers, by use of force, intimidation, 
or threat, even if no additional substantive offense has been committed. Title 18, 
United States Code, section 371 prohibits any conspiracy to commit a criminal 
offense against the United States. Investigations pursuant to both of the above 
statutes involving Congressmen as victims are conducted by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 

Title 18, United StateR Cnde. soction 245 (b) (1) (C) prohibits, hltc)' alia, in
timidation or attempted intimidation of, or interference or attempted interference 
with, Federal employees by force or threat of force. 

Title 18, United States Code, section 641, which prohibits, inter alia, the theft 
of government property, applies to property belonging to the United States which 
is in congressional offices or which is in tIle possession of a Member of Congress. 
The prohibitions included in Title 18, United States Code, section 1361 against 
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willful damage to U.S. Government property create Federal investigative juris
diction over acts of vandalism or other willful destruction of property belonging 
to the U.S. Congress as well as to any other component of the U.S. Government. 

The Capitol is not included within the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
Statefl as defined in title 18, United States Code, section 7. John.son v. United, 
"'tates, 225 U.S. 405 (1912). Consequently, Federal investigative jurisdiction for 
a crime against a Member of Congress on Capitol Hill must be based upon a 
violation of a Federal criminal 'statute, such as title 18, United States Code, 
§§ 351, 875, 876, 372, 371, 245, 641, and 1361, rather than upon the mere Federal 
ownership of the locu8 criminis. 

All of the Fec1eral offenses discussed above are investigated by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. Obviously, local criminal statutes also apply to crimes 
against n-Iembers of Congress. Criminal violations occurring on the grounds of 
the Capitol fall within the provisions of title 22 of the District of Columbia Code. 

Beyond the responsibility of the FBI to investigate violations of Federnl crimi
nal statutes (after they occur), there is virtually no Federal statutory responsi
bility vested in any Federal law enforcement agency for the physical protection of 
Members of Congress. The Capitol Police are charged with the full range of law 
enforcement functions on the Capitol grounds. That agency performs protective 
functions for all Members of Congress, as well as all other persons, on the Capitol 
enclave. 

Capitol police officers are authori;?;ed by Federal law to carry firearms through
out the United States. Although their statutory enforcement jurisdiction is geo
grallhically very limited (Title 40, U.S.C. § 175, et seq.), Capitol police officers 
haVe! the status of lawfully-armed private citi;?;ens elsewhere in the country. 

Capitol police officers are occasionally usecl as escorts for Members of Congress 
during domestic travel outside of the District of Columbia. Such protection is by 
direction of the Capitol Police Boarel ancI is usually in response to a threat or 
other indication of a risk of attack. Officers may also be assigneel to protective 
details for Members of Congress when those members travel in a group, since 
group travel may increase the risk of attac);:. Officers must rely upon authority 
existing under common law, as modified by state and local statutes, when they 
are outside of the Capitol area. Since there are common law powers of arrest and 
of defense of the life Or property of another, proper action by a Capitol police 
officer serving a protective function for a Member of Congress will probably not 
violate local or state laws. The Federal Aviation Administration has recogni;?;ed 
the Capitol Police as a Federal law enforcement agency for the pmpose of carry
ing firearms on domestic commercial aircraft. 

Capitol police officers have never been officially used in a protective capacity 
outside of the United States. It is noted, however, that they could lawfully provic1e 
such a service, subject to the same treaties and agreements with host countries 
which other Federal law enforcement agencies rely upon for official activities 
abroad. 

The Department of State serves no official c10mestic protective function for 
Members of Congress. "[O]fficial representatives of the United States Government, 
anclmembers of immecliate families of any such persons, both in the United States 
and abroacl" may be protected by securi ty officers of the Department of State and 
the Foreign Service pursuant to Title 22, United States Coele, Section 2666. The 
Department of State interprets the language "officials of the United States Gov
ernment" in section 2666 as limiting Congressional eligibility for such protection 
to members of official delegations traveling abroad. Section 2666 also permits the 
carrying of firearms by those security officers for the purpose of providing it pro
teeti ve function. 

Thr Fecleral Bureau of Investigation provicles no protective function for Mem
bers of Congress in the United States or abroad. FBI involvement is limitecl to the 
investigation of Federal criminal violations which have already been committed 
FBI agents possess statutory arrest powers for all Federal offenses pursuant to 
Title 18, U.S.C. § 3052. 

The United States Marine Corps provides no clomestic protective function, 
beyoncl on-base escorts, to :Members of Congress. Important United States offlcials 
traveling abroad, including all Members of Congress, are given formal escorts by 
United States Marines while on United States Government-operatecl property. 
Additionally, informal escort or protective functions are often provic1ed, at the 
direction of the United States Ambassador stationed in the host country. The 
United States Marine Corps provides such protective services without Congres
sional request. 
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The United States Marshals Service ha& provided protection to Members of 
Congress on several occasions in the United States. Protection has been provided 
in response to requests by a committee of Congress. Requests for this service are 
often in response to a risk of attaci, upon Members of Congress participating in 
committee hearings being held outside of the District of Columbia. The United 
States Marshals Service provides no foreign protective services. Marshals and 
Deputy ~Iarshals have statutory arrest powers for all Federal offenses pursuant 
to Title 18 U.S.C. § 3053. 

The United States Secret Service is empowered by Title 18, United States Code, 
Section 3056 to provide protection at the direction of the President to "official 
representatives of the United States performing special missions abroad .... " 
This provision is almost never utilized since Presidents have customarily refused 
to direct the Secret Service to protect such representatives. Secret Service pro
tection is provided to a Member of Congress if he or she is "a major Presidential 
or Vice Presidential" candidate (P.L. 90-331, 82 Stat. 170 (1968» or "next in 
the order of succession to the office of the President ... " (18 U.S.C. § 3056). 
Incidental protection may be provided domestically and abroad if a Member of 
Congress is traveling "l;1th a protectee of the Secret Servire. 

The Central Intelligence Agency provides no domestic protection for Members 
of Congress. On rare occaSions, the CIA may assist in arranging local law enforce
ment protection, from a host country, for a Member of Congress who is traveling 
abroad. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration provides informal escort services to 
Members of Congress on official narcotics-related business both domestically and 
abroad. The DEA escorts are primarily present to arrange schedules and to at
tend meetings with tbe Members of Congress although they are often sworn offi
cers who could reasonably be expected to serve a protective function if an attack 
occurred in their presence. Personnel of other Federal enforcement agencies are 
also believed to occaSionally serve as "guides" 01' "escorts" for Members of 
Congress involved in activities related to their urea of jurisdiction. Such person
nel are often enforcement officers and serve an inherent protective fnnction when 
accompanying a Member of Congress. 

Each of the above-discussed agencies is limited by narrow jurisdictional au
thority formed by agency charters, enabling legislation, and the scope of funded 
activities described in appropriations bills. As a result, most protective functions 
are unofficial and incidental to some authorized agency function. Though most 
enforcement agencies are authorized to carry firearms in the United States, all 
are subject to host country agreements with the United States when abroad. 

Mr. RAII,SBACK. May I ask one follow up about that quickly ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. What about where there is a break-in of a congres

siOllal office or something other than a threat against the body of the 
Congressman, but where an office has been rifled or where there. has 
been-what can the FBI do in that kind of a case ~ I am just curious. 

Mr. MULLEN. And I am not certain. But it would appear to me to be 
a crime on a Government reservation, and we would look into the 
burglary as we did, ~fr. Chairman, in your case. 

We would investigate that. I have had no reports of this. This is 
the first news I have had of this particular case. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. What about a threat on a Congressman ~ 
Mr. MULLEN. We will investigate that, yes, sir. We will investigate -tri" 

it immediately. 
Mr. WOLFF. Well, Mr. Mullen. this committee is going to look into 

the question of the security for Members of Congress. There are some 
people that don't. believe that. Conp:ress should be secure. 

Mr. MULLEN. I do. I believe there is potential danger there and 
Congress deserves protection. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think one of t.he aspects of this is the point I tried to 
bring up before. the tie-in between terrorists and narcotics. 
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The two bells have rung, and unfortunately, we have got to go to 
answer the bells. We will be back shortly. 

The committee will stand in recess. 
[VVllereupon, a recess was taken.] 
1\11'. WOLFF. I know we were in an interesting area. We will discuss 

this further. 
Mr. Bensinger, I want you to know that I appreciate the efforts of 

your agency III a.c;sisting us with overseas security. And we are in
debted to you. 

r just want you to know that we have now provided for our own 
security on this committee, but that doesn't take care of the 400-some 
other ~Iembers who are not members of this committee. 

Mr. de la Garza. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, r have just a few brief questions. 
This one is to Mr. Mullen. You say you have turned over 10,000 items 

of narcotics intelligence, 155 Federal arrests, 163 local arrests, 45 State 
arrests. But then, in the other part of your statement, r assume related 
to the task force, you say 14 indictments or a total of 27 indictments. 

Are those two entirely separate items ~ 
1\11'. MULLEN. Those are. separate items. yes, sir. The task force is 

something separate. And that would be joint DEA/FBI effort. And 
these statistics would be reported by DEA. 

1\11'. DE LA GARZA. Now. you say "arrests." Are, these prior to indict
ment or postindictment, the 155 Federal arrests ~ 

Mr.l\I ULI"EN. They would be prior to indictment. Some could involve 
indictment. . 

1\11'. DE LA GARZA. How manv indictments out of those ~ 
Mr.l\IULLEX. Of the 155? . 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Yes. 
Mr. MULLEN. I do not have that information, Congressman. I could 

. make that available to you. 
1\11'. DE LA GARZA. And local and State. 
Mr. MUI.I,EX. How many were eventually convic:ted ~ ~ 0, I don't have 

that. but I will attempt to obtain that and make It avaIlable to you. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. You may not have this information either, but I 

might say that I hn;ve some personal problems with the Oonspiracy Act 
from my very conservative viewpoint about Government's intercession 
in the affairs of the citizens. But. nonetheless, that is the law. 

How many of your cases or your indictments stem from conspiracy 
,tatutes rather than actual violation?' 

Mr. MULLEX. I do not have the answer to that. Mr. Congressman. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Could you get that for us ~ 
Mr. MULLEN. I wiD at.tempt to get that for you if it is retrievable . 

I believe it should be. And if it is, I will get it. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. The reason I ask that is because I think that 

probably in spite of my personal reservations, this is the biggest tool 
vou have. 
• Mr. Mur,LEN. Are you talking about the racketeer-influenced statute ~ 
Is this w'hat vou are i'eferril1g to ~ 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. No i the general conspiracy statute. 
Mr. MULLEN. Statistics aren't broken down in tha.t mamler, but r 

will attempt to obtain the information for you. 
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Mr. DE LA GARZA. I recently read a statement that even if the act 
isn't committed and even if you have never seen the other person, even 
if you spoke to someone here, you are a party to a conspiracy. 

Mr. MULLEN. In an actual conspiracy, you have to have an involve
ment and commit an overt act, but it is often preferable to make an 
arrest lllder conspiracy, especially under narcotics, to prevent the 
transactions from taking place and prevent the narcotics from getting 
out in the street. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. The overt act doesn't have to be the overt act 
mentioned in the conspiracy ~ The violation is that you conspired? 

Mr. MULLEN. That's correct. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Another question I had was-and that is in rela

tion to the question of the chairman about weapons-have either of you 
gentlemen any information on the relation to stolen vehicles involved 
in the narcotics trade, exchanging stolen vehicles in Mexico, for ex
ample, for narcotics and/or to the narcotics trade? 

Mr. MULLEN. I have no information relating to this. The exchange 
of narcotics for stolen vehicles, vehicles stolen in the United States, 
taken to Mexico? 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Or in some way connected to the trafficking. 
MI'. MULLEN. No, sir. 
MI'. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Bensinged 
MI'. BENSINGER. Congressman de 10, Garza, I think perhaps Bill 

Archey, the Deputy Commissioner of U.S. Customs, would be able to 
respond to that. I know there has been considerable concern on the part 
of the Mexican Government in particular to the theft of vehicles and 
the smuggling of those vehicles and the reselling of them in Mexico. 

And perha.ps he could enlighten you further when he appears on this 
subject. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Railsback~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to say at the outset that Congressman Hyde and I took 

a trip to Europe, Mr. Chairman, and we did ask DEA for some assist
ance while we were in Europe as part of our trip was related to drugs, 
and particularly drug trafficking. Mr. Bensinger and the DEA did, in 
my opinion, a tremendous job seeing that wherever we were, we had 
DEA people with us who I would say took pretty good care of us. .~ 

Let me ask both of you, if you were sitting up here, what legislation 
do you think is needed to strengthen law enforcement ~ In other words, 
do either of you have any ideas as to any specific legislative recom-
mendations, say, for the Judiciary Committee or for any of the stand- • 
ing committees? . 

Mr. MULLEN. In relation to narcotics? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Mr. MULLEN. I would defer to Mr. Bensinger on that question. How

ever, I would like to thank the Congress for making the racketeer-. 
influenced and corrupt or~anizations statute available to law enforce
ment .. We have found it WIthin the FBI, to be the most effective juris
dictional tool with which to proceed in narcotic and organized-crime
related investigations. 
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Mr. BENSINGER. Congressman Railsback, I welcome the opportunity 
to share with you my thoughts on this matter. 

Were I in your shoes, I would triple the penalties for large-scale 
distribution of marihuana. I would review very carefully the Bail Re
form Act. 

The Senate last year passed legislation which would give judges the 
right to deny bail, as part of the overall Criminal Code, for major 
narcotic traffickers of heroin and cocaine who had been previously con
victed on a narcotic offense. It would provide a hearing opportunity 
for the defendant to explain his activity, for the judge to assess whether 
there would (A) be a danger to the community if this person remained 
free on bond, and (B) whether that person aJso would flee the juris
diction of the court. 

T\'-e have more fugitives than we have agents. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Can I ask do you still hold the view that you once 

held that too many judges are handing out very light sentences; that 
there are too many people who are lost even though they lU1ye been 
convicted of trafficking ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. My views may not be shared unanimously by all 
members within our Department. I support wholeheartedly, Judge 
Bell's rccommendaetion. He has recommended sentencing guidelines. 
And I think that is a very good idea in which to take a look. 

Do we consider selling 10 tons of marihuana a serious crime or not, 
or 10 kilos of heroin or 10 kilos of coke ~ If it is, let's give some general 
signals, and let's agree between the prosecutors, investigators, and the 
judges will make their own decisions regardless of what we say. And 
that is appropriate. 

But I think the sentencing guideline approach is needed. I would 
like to see the Attorney General's recommendations on that im
plemented. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. All right, what else ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I would like to see consideration of the Tax Reform 

Act pertaining to 1040 informa.tion allowing a free flow of criminal 
investigative hrformation to be made available to agencies such as 
ours. This is a complex issue, and I think the Congress has to appro
priately weigh, on the one hand, the issues which it has wrestled with 
on the right of privacy with, on the other hand, the information which 
criminal investigative agencies can make excellent use of when they 
have organizations making millions, large amounts of money, subject 
perhaps to tax investigations, also violating criminal law. 

We don't want information off the tax return; but, there may be 
some criminal investigative information which could be shared apart 
from the 1040 materials. 

Singleton Wolfe is an excellent representative of the Internal Reve
nue Service and has cooperated with us; and Gordon Fink, our head 
of Intelligence, have spent a great deal of time trying to develop means 
of addressing this problem. 

And I don't have a specific legislative proposal for you on this issue. 
I think both of them could address the problem. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let me ask you one more. I think my time is about 
to expire. 

Mr. WOLFF. Proceed. 
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Mr. RAILSBAOK. Could I ask one more question ~ What about in
formants ~ Is it true that informants are more difficult to recruit, and 
ifso, why~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think the Freedom of Information Act has had 
a chilling effect, and I share the view of Director Webster on this 
matter, that we need to assess whether it is, in fact: in some way or 
other reducing the interest on the part of informants, both domestically 
and internationally, in providing information. -

Mr. MULLEN. I concur in that statement. And I believe the requests 
on the FOIA, Freedom of Information Act are now in the area of 13 or 
14 perce.nt being from prisoners asking for information. 

And there is no question that there is a concerted effort to identify 
sources and informants of the FBI. So I concur with Mr. Bensinger's 
statement. 

Mr. BENSINGER. In our agency, the figure for felons is 40 percent, 
40 percent of all of our requests. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Convicted felons ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Individuals convicted. 
Mr. MULLEN. I am referring to individuals in prison. 
~fr. WOLFF.~fr.}Gvans~ 
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Our figure would be those in prison as well. 
Mr. }GVANS. I would like to associate myself with the remarks of the 

chairman at the opening of this hearing, especially in the areas of 
marihuana and the need for clearcut Federal policy. 

Mr. Bensinger, in view of the fact that there are a number of con
flicts in the emphasis placed on marihuana at a national level, do you 
have any difficulty formulating the policy of your agency as a result of 
this conflict ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I feel that there is a move within the administration 
now, Congressman }Gvans, to do two very important things. And that is 
to clarify the health consequences of marihuana itself. 

Secretary Califano came out recently in a memorandum to me recom
mending that marihuana stay as a schedule I drug. That has been the 
result of exhaustive survey by the personnel within HEW, NIDA, 
others. 

What has not, I think, followed from that assessment is a clear 
understanding in the mind of the public, the parents and teachers, as 
well as of some of the law enforcement prosecutors and perhaps the 
Congress as to just how serious this drug hazard is. 

I am not a physician or a medical expert on this subject; but, I can 
report to you tluit the studies I have seen on this subject would indicate 
that health hazards from marihuana, rather than state that it is not a 
harmful drug substance, indicate that it is increasingly harmful in 
adolescence. 

I would say further, in the area of sentencing and enforcement pri
ority, this varies by geographic location, by judicial district, and that 
we are not seeing, in many cases, large penalties assessed from the 
standpoint of imprisonment of major organized crime, marihuana 
traffickers. 

We, in fact, are saying to our agents, you have got to ~o aft.er the 
financial assets of the'se marihuana traffickers to have any impact. And 
we wouldn't be able to do that in each and every situation. 
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Finally, I would say that the results of the efforts of the U.S. Gov
ernment on heroin have been dramatic, and they have been successful. 
That is the overdose death rate. It has gone from 150 a month to 30 
in 2 years. 

The number of injuries have decreased from 5,000 to less than 2,000 
a quarter. And the reason is because we had an integrated policy on 
heroin. I haven't had a question today on heroin. The reason is because 
I think it is working well; and the reason I think it is working well 
is the foreign government is destroying the product at the source in 
Mexico, and we are targeting the major traffickers and putting them 
in prison for a long period of time-for life sentences, for 45-year 
sentences, fines, major penalties. 

The traffickers lmow they have increased the risk. And they have 
also dried up the supply. 

On marihuana, we haven't done either. 
Mr. EVANS. Isn't it true we have had a very confused policy~ 
Second, we have seen that we can do something with heroin. We 

can do something if we formulate a unified policy. And yet, we are 
still getting statements from, I think it was, Mr. Civiletti who said we 
would be better off with decriminalization of marihuana than a genera
tion of hoodlums, or something to that effect. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Let me say, Congressman Evans-and I talked with 
Deputy Attornel General Civiletti on Monday, and he made it very 
clear to me and other members of that Department-he was not in 
favor of the legalization of marihuana. He is in favor of strong penal
ties against marihuana traffickers. 

And his remarks, as reported, did not reflect his views. 
Mr. EVANS. Well, Mr. Bensinger, the point I am trying to make is 

if we continue to have conflicting statementc; coming out of our Fed
eral agencies, NIDA, the Attorney General's Office, and other places, 
how in the world is the public going to ever understand that marihuana 
is a harmful drug ~ And how are we going to get unified, strong policy 
against marihuana if that continues to happen. 

And let me. talk about one other thing. And that is the-if I may, 
Mr. Chairman, pursue this one more minute-paraquat. There are 
statements made that paraquat has proved harmful to the health. And 
yet, it is the only place you find it--on illegal drugs. Why are we so 
concerned about the people who are breaking the laws of this country 
and using illegal drugs when we need this to destroy the crops ~ 

We will never interdict all the marihuana and other illegal drugs 
that can be produced in other countries. Are we ¥oing to stop drugs ~ 
Are we going to keep fooling around and commg up with all this 
concern about different people that are breaking the law~ What is 
ourpolicy~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Congre,.ssman Evens, yOU sound like the Mexican 
Attorney General. And he very rightly sayS, you know, "what are you 
telling me to use on the crops that are illegal in my country~" 

And, I think, h(' will probably continue to use paraquat regardless of 
what we find. 

In terms of our policy, I think the present a(~ministration and the 
White House has c1irected a very important slu'vey be made by the 
Institute of Medicine in cooperation with HEW Secretary Califano 
and Lee Dogoloff of the Domestic Policy Staff, to assess the scientific 
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information available on marihuana and to produce a report in 
September. 

r hope when that report comes out, it gets the most wide distribution 
possible. 

r also am a ware of the fact that :Mr. Dogoloff will testify subse
quently that, anticipated this year, arc film distributions on a wider 
basis domestically on prevention than of the limited spots that Com
missioner Rosell, who I have talked to and :Mr. Dogoloff has talked to, 
to include in the mass media communication. 

But I think in many respects, your comments, I would associate with 
in the sense that we don't seem to have a clear voice on the marihuana 
issue. 

r also want to say that our agency doesn't want to put alI the users 
in jail. In fact, we don't go after users of any drug, marihuana in
cluded. And I think there can be a very legitimate, appropriate, ration
ale addressed at the difference between users and the traffickers. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
The g-entleman's time has expired. 
:Mr. Couglin. 
:Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank yon very mnch, :Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. Bensing-er, in your statement, you indicated that your task force, 

in the period from October 197'7, to May 1979, obtained 27 indictments. 
and identified 34 class I violators. Do you consider that a good record? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I'd say it is mixed. I think it depends on the violators 
and what is going to happen after they have been indicted or arrested, 
whether they are going to flip, whether we arc going to get lab sources 
of supply thereafter. 

I think in a couple of instances, we have good reason to keep these 
formalized task groups going. I think we will continue to make some 
maior cases in those areas. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Do you know the cost of maintaining those task force 
groups during the period ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I lmow exactly the cost to the DEA and FBI in 
terms of assilPling eight or seyen agents that would have been working 
separate and apart from that in terms of expenditure of operating 
funds. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. What was the cost during that period? 
Mr. BENSINGER. For all three task forces, including the salaries of 

the agents or exclusive? 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Including. please. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I will write you formally, but I'd estimate it would 

be in the neighborhood of perhaps $71)0.000. 
[The information referred to follows:J 
The estimated funding for the DEA/FBI Tas!, Forces for fiscal year 1978 and 

through May 31,1979, is as follows: 

(Dollars In thousands] 

1978 1979 Total 

Salaries and benefits.............................................. $667 $449 $1,116 
Qperatini __ ................... _.................................. 100 69 169 
PE/PI .. ____ .... ____ ................. __ .. __ ................. __ ..... 80 32 112 

Total ....... __ • __ .......................................... ---84-=7---5--50-----:1-, 3-=97 
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Mr. COUGHLIN. That is to obtain 27 indictments and 34 violators 
identified ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think the task forces were worthwhile, Mr. Cough
lin. I think it was an effort that was needed. I think the rl:'sources and 
the additional prosecutorial opportunities made available through 
FBI agents who have over 50 statutes which they can, in fact, investi
gate was an excellent decision Attorney General Bell made. It helped 
us; it has helped this country. 

Mr. WOLFF. Would the gentleman yield for a moment ~ 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Don't use up all my time. 
Mr. WOLFF. Does that men,n that the task force iden, is oved 
Mr. BENSINGER. No, it does not. 
Mr. WOLFF. I thought you said it was worthwhile and effective. 
Mr. BENSINGER. No. He was asking me up to now, and I think we 

will continue them, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. OK, go ahead. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. You indicated you will recommend tripling the 

penalties of large-scale use of or trafficking in marihuana. Yet, as I 
understand it, it is a policy of the Department, in some regions, not 
to prosecute unless 1 ton of marihuana is involved. Is that the case ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER, It varies. In some cases, it may be 500 pounds. In 
some cases, it can be 100 pounds, or you might have a case which could 
be referred to the State jurisdiction for up to a ton. 

But I would say penalties for tonnage quantities of marihuana 
should be tripled. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. You are talking about tripling the penalties, but you 
don't prosecute trafficking in cases under a ton or 500 pounds or some
thing like that. You are really not doing much good, are you ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. In many cases like in Florida now, the State of 
Florida has passed a law in which tonnage quantities of marihuana 
receive a 15-year sentence and a $250,000 fine. 

The State jurisdictions in Texas and Florida and several other 
States will in'the case of marihuana have more severe penalties than 
the Federal jurisdictions. 

So, it isn't simply that a U.S. attorney and assistant U.S. attorney 
want to move away from work. The local jurisdiction may well, in 
fact, have a better penalty or investigative case. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. One fual question. You indicated the FBI indicated 
there were 10,000 items of narcotics iritelligence turned over to various 
agencies resulting in 155 arrests federally, 163 local, and 45 State 
arrests. Out of 10,000 items, is that a good 'record ~ 

Mr. MULLEN. I think it is a good record; yes, sir. It could be items 
of information. Some may not check out, may not be followed up on 
investigatively because they just don't develop. So I think it is a good 
record. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Looking at the scope of the drug traffic in the coun
try, it seems to me at least that just wha,t we are accomplishing is 
minuscule. 

Mr. MULLEN. Some could be a situation such as a local group using 
narcotics and furnished to local authorities. And perhaps it could be a 
school situation where it is handled administratively. Some of it could 
be very serious and very specific narcotic violations. 
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Mr. COUGHLIN. In terms of the number, we are just scratching the 
surface if you look at the scope of narcotic sales as I see it. 

~Ir. DE LA GARZA. W· ould the gentleman yield? It is related to a ques
tion I asked, but not in defense. 

The numbers shouldn't mean all that much, if you get one that is the 
kingpin. My question wasn't related to that aspect. So if they get one 
in Chicago, that is the important one. That may be a lot more important 
than 2,000. 

Thank you very much, but I wanted to bring that out. 
Mr. WOLFF. We will give Mr. Coughlin some extra time. 
Mr. BENSINGER. We, in fact, the DEA, indicated in our appropria

tions hearing and before this committee, we are no longer going after 
numbers of arrests; we are more concerned with the type of violator. 
Our arrests have decreased about 2,000 in the last few years but they 
are better, more important violators and we have had a greater impac(~. 

What we are looking for is not a total numbers game, but O'etting the ~ 
major traffickers in jail. And I think the results rather filan being 
minuscule have been very, very significant, particularly on heroin and 
barbiturates. 

Having a decrease in purity of 6.6 to 3.5 percent is, in my opinion, 
remarkable. And it is reflected in the fact that t1lere are' probably 
100,000 fewer addicts in the United States today. 

Mr. MULLEN. Congressman Coughlin, I cite these figures just to show 
the level of cooperation that is going on, that there is a lot of inter
change and activity between the FBI, DEA and other agencies, 

Mr. COUGJ1LIN. I~et me just conclude by saying if you combine the 
comparatively small number of arrests or indictments or convictions 
with the policy of not prosecuting cases of less than 500 pounds of 
marihuana, it seems to me, at least in the marihuana area, we haven't 
touched the thing. 

~ft. BENSINGER. I think in the marihuana area we have not made a 
significant impact on the distribution and availability of marihuana in 
the United States. In fact, I think it is increasing. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. I think it is increasing, too. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Scheued 
Mr. SOHEUER. Yes. Just following on what you are saying: if all of 

our law enforcements in the field of marihuana seem to be totally un
availing-and I think all of us probably read the front page article 
either yesterday or the day before in the Washington Post on the 
increasing use of marihuana out at Bethesda/Chevy Chase High 
School-doesn't that suggest that simply intensified law enforcement 
arresting kingpins, and so forth, is an exercise in futility, and some ~ 
other national policy ought to be evolved ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Congressman Scheuer, I think the record actually 
reflects that the number of arrests have not had an impact. My ques
tion would be what if the foreign governments addressed the issue of 
marihuana as they have addressed the issue of opium, both of which 
are illegal ~ And if, in fact, destruction of that substance was decided 
upon by the foreign governments. 

I wa's interested that the President of Colombia, President Turbay, 
just recently left Mexico and upon departure announced on Mexican 
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television, that he was very impressed with the Mexican eradication 
program and might be considering it for Colombia itsel:f. 

I think, then, you would have a shrinkage in supply. 
Mr. SOHEUEP. I have been on this committee for a long time with a 

i-year interval. And you have been making extensive efforts with the 
Mexicans for a number of years. And yet, you, yourself, have just said 
that our law enforcement efforts have simply been totally unavailing 
as to marihuana. 

Now, you are saying that a little more is going to help . .And the 
Mexicans would try a little harder, the Colombians would try a little 
harder--

Mr. BENSINGER. The Mexicans have reduced the amount of mari
huana coming from their country from approximately 75 percent to 
less than 20 percent in the matter of 2 years. 

Mr. SCHEUER. Where is it coming from ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Colombia. More than 70 percent of all the mari

huana distributed is coming from Colombia, from the Guajira Penin
sula, the North Coast. They have probably over 100,000 acres in 
cultivation. 

Mr. SCHEUER. About 20 percent coming from Colombia and about 
20 percent from Mexico ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Seventy percent from Colombia, about 20 from 
Mexico. The balance from Jamaica and probably less than 10 percent 
domestically. 

Mr. SCHEUER. Can you give us a summary as to the state of the art 
in terms of our knowledge of the. health implications of occasional 
marihuana use ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Congressman Scheuer, I could do that. I am not a 
health expert.. And I would report to you basically what the people at 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse have told me. I am willmg to do 
that, although I would prefer--

Mr. SClIEmm. Who is that. ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Perhaps a health expert could give that information. 

But this is what. I think the 1977 marihuana report and the National 
Inst.itute on Drug Abuse would reveal. And they would reveal not only 
statistically the information which you have as to the number of users, 
but also that marihuana used occasionally, regularly, can contribute to 
pulmonary pathology, some lung deterioration; that it can have ad
verse effects during the adolescent years; that additional re~earch, par
ticularly on adolescents, needs to be done because of potentIal chromo
some defects. 

I am not comfortable. :Mr. Scheuer, Mr. Chairman, reporting to you 
on the health consequences because I think this is really a health issue. 
But the information I have from Secretary Califano is that it should 
remain in schedule I. That says to me it 'isn't a medically approved 
drug. It can't be used like an over-the-counter pill. It has health 
consequences. 

That in itself is a signal that marihuana seems to haye a harm poten
tial-that the Secretary of HE,,\V feels is best kept out of the hands of 
all members of the public. And I would be happy to haye the informa
tion from the National Institute on Drug Abuse, the surveys they haye 
hac1made, and I am sure the Institute of Medicine study, made ayail
able to you subsequently. 
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lVIr. SOHEUER. I am sure we would all appreciate that. 
It seems to me we have a national challenge in terms of policymaking 

we haven't faced up to. Undoubtedly, there are some health threats 
connected with marihuana. Has that information been given to our 
committee~ 

Mr. WOLFF. The information has been furnished to our committee 
from a variety of sources. We have a task force now that is particularly 
considering its activities on the overall effects, physiological, psycho
logical, effects of both marihuana and cocaine. 

And, in fact, Mr. Neal, who was here a short time ago, is chairing 
one of those task forces. Mr. Guyer is chairing another one. 

Mr. SOHEUER. Very good. Well, that certainly will be interesting 
information. I'm sure we would all be interested in getting the infor
mation that you adduce. 

I still think, and I will just take one second, Mr. Ohairman, we 
haven't really come to a national policy that makes sense on marihuana. 
Surely, it is nowhere nearly as lethal as either alcohol or tobacco, and ~ 
those are permitted. People die of alcohol and die of tobacco. Nobody 
has ever died of marihuana use that I know of. It is used. . 

Mr. 'W OLFF. If the gentleman will yield, there are some questions as 
to whether or not there have been aborted situations. There is a strong 
body of evidence that we have been able to make available to the com
mittee. If you haven't received it as yet, it will be sent to your office. 

But so far as the health hazards are concerned, I would like to try 
to confine this particular hearing to the enforcement side. We will h ave 
adequate opportunity to explore the--

Mr. SOHEUER. Let me just say I would have to say on the question of 
paraquat that whatever health hazards there may be in marihuana
and all of us are concerned about this-it seems to me that you are 
increasin~ the order of magnitude of the health hazards to millions of 
ten of mIllions of Americans who are using marihuana willy-nilly, 
enormously. 

You are enormously increasing the order of magnitude of the health 
hazard of an occasional use of marihuana to tens of millions of Ameri
cans for whom this apparently has become a part of their life style. 

And it does seem to me where the enforcement effort in cutting off 
the supply of that drug has been as totally ineffectual as it is now and 
where a dru~ like marihuana has been as freely available to any kid 
in school as It is now, that we ought to think very seriously about a 
snbstantial increase in the order of magnitude of that health hazard 
when we know when we can predict with almost mathematical cer
tainty that that marihuana that is produced in Mexico and produced 
in Oolombia is going to end up in use by tens and tens of millions of 
Americans. ~ 

And it seems to me that we have an aberrational policy, knowing 
that we can't interdict that drug, lrnowing that years and years of 
effort of interdiction have totally failed, when we in effect permit, 
stimulate and encourage, fund, the injection into that drug that we 
know is going to end up in America being used by American kids.of a 
far more health-threatening element than the drug itself contains. 

This, to me, is going mouse hunting with an elephant rifle. And I 
really think there ought to be a painful evaluation on the subject of 
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the use of paraquat and the health implications that the paraquat use 
jtself has to tens of millions of Americans. 

:Mr. BENSINGER. I would add, if I could, Mr. Ohairman, two clarify
ing comments. One, the U.S. Government does not fund or encourage 
utIlization of paraquat. Paraquat is purchased by the Mexican Gov
ernment from Imperial Ohemlcals Industries in Great Britain. 

I want you to know our agency has nothing to do wit.h that funding 
or the development of that herbicide nor does the State Department. 

As far as encouraging it, tIils is a decision t.he Mexican Govern
ment has made because they consider marihuana more worrisome to 
their population than heroin. That is their view. It is not your view, 
but it is theirs. 

Unless there is a recognition on the part of the source country, which 
in this case could be Mexico or Oolombia, that those crops ought to be 
destroyed locally-and I don't Imow in what way they should do that, 
whether they should use a herbicide or manual destruction or a big 
threshing machine-that is a determination those governments would 
make. That is a consi~eration that they ought to look at, because when 
they used a destructIOn program on opium, over 10,000 fields were 
destroyed, and it had a tremendous impact. 

Finally, I would say there has not been one case reported to me 
through NIDA of from the Atlanta Oente:!.' for Disease Oontrol of an 
illness as a result of someone smoking marihuana contaminated with 
paraquat. 

Secretary Oalifano is studying this issue and is going to make a 
report to the Secretary of State on paraquat in terms of its health 
hazards. I won't presume to speak on that issue or to presume on how 
much more dangerous marihuana with paraquat is than marihuana 
without it. 

But I do want to make clear, sir, that we don't fund the paraquat 
program, nor do we purchase it either by our agency or State. 

And two, that where there have been crop destruction programs on 
opium and the pincer movement which Ohairman Wolff was involved 
in, in gettin&, the Turkish Government and others to stop the raw mate
rial from gomg into the labs, there have been dramatic results. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you. 
Let me clarify one point. I think para.quat has been shown to only 

have a minimum increase in health hazards and only to those who are 
major users of marihuana. I think the tragedy of it-and I know HE"W 
is coming out with a study showing research on the medical hazards 
of paraquat. The young people today are more concerned about the 
health hazards of paraquat than they are of the health hazards of 
marihuana because there has been more publicity associated with it. 

I think that is a tragic commentary on the whole drug policy of this 
country. "Ve talk about law enforcement, and I know this is what this 
deals with, but you have to work at it from both ends, the supply 
aspect and demand aspect. 

And we have done no educating of our young people ill our schools 
as to the potential hazards. They can sit there, you can ask a sixth 
grader tomorrow the hazards of cIgarette smoking, and they can spend 
20 minutes telling you about it. 
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You ask them about marihuana, and they say, "Oh, no real big prob
lem." I think that is a tragic commentary and has to make life of the 
law enforcement authority somewhat more difficult. 

Let me just point out something on the Civiletti statement. Ap
parently, he was somewhat misquotE:.:l, and it was taken out of context. 

I was concerned about that, but I have been assured, and I feel a little 
bit more comfortable about it, that that was the case. 

But by the same token, it does concern me that he has not come out 
and rebutted that with a hard, heavy-hitting statement that it is time 
we quit playing with kid gloves with the drug pushers of this country, 
who are d'estroying young people's lives, and reinforce the commitment 
that we are going to start putting some people in jail for a long time 
and ask for cooperation of law authorities and the court.s. 

You mentioned several things that you would recommend as to rein
forcing or strengthening the penalties. Would this come under Con
gressman Drinan's subcommittee, ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Presumably, it would be House Judiciary. 
Mr. BEARD. I have not seen any activity along the lines nor have I 

seen that much concern as to Congressman Drinan's subcommittee ac
tivities. Have they or have you been called upon? Have they taken any 
of the proposed plans to relieve some of your frustrations as to enforc
ing the law? Have you had active hearings along these lines~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. The hearings we have had, Congressman Beard, 
have been with Congressman "'\Vaxman in the Subcommittee under In
terstate Commerce which did have, does have, jurisdiction under the 
compliance and regulatory aspects of our agency. 

I did make the same recommendation in a hearing earlier this year. 
I also made this recommendation during our appropriation hearings 
in t.he House and in the Senate. And I made these same recommenda
tions earlier on the sentencing. 

I have not had an opportunity nor have we been called before Con
gressman Drinan's conunittee. 

Mr. BEARD. The Judiciary Oommittee has not called you before t.heir 
subcommittee? . 

Mr. BENSINGER. It. has not. 
Mr. BEARD. I think that is a tragic commentary. And I would hope 

this committee would possibly request or initiate hearings with Con
gressman Drinan. 

Mr. WOLFF. I must say for Congressman Railsback who is a member 
of the ,Judiciary Oonmlittee, that 'he has indicated that he is pursuing 
this matter. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I also am advised by staff we have had communi
cation with Oongressman Drinan's office on this matt.er. And, I would 
add to that Deput.y Attorney General Civilett.i would I am convinced 
and I talked with him prior to appearing today. state that he does 
favor putting drug traffiekers, large-scale marihuana t.raffickers and 
others in j ail for a long period of time. 

Mr. EVANS. Whvdidn'thesavthat~ 
Mr. BEARD. I think it, is time that there be a major press conference 

by the President. by the law enforcement officers, by the Attorney Gen
eral looking straight in the camera and saying we are Jed up seeing 
the young people of this country destroyed by greedy drug pushers, 
and we are coming after you. 
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I mean, there has been no sense of emotion or urgency on this. And 
of course, you can't answer for him but you are the best thing we have 
got going, sitting before us right now. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I do feel this, Congressman Beard, that there has 
been backing from the Attorney General very specifically on this 
issue. I know very much where 'he stands, and we have seen no re
luctance on the part of the President to have in his message of August 
of 1977 a request to have the Congress pass increased forfeiture laws, 
doubling the penalty for PCP, increased reporting requirements for 
peperidine, and mandating the Coast Guard to participate in our 
interdiction effort. 

'Ihose have passed and that has happened. 
But I share with you the need to get the message out on marihuana 

because I don't think the parents know that THC can stay in your 
bloodstream for over 30 days. I think when the kid does say to the 
parents, "It is like a martini, like a drink," that they accept that as 
fact. 

But I think the National Highway Safety Council, if you look at 
their statistics, will indicate a disproportionate number of traffic acci· 
dents are found with people with marihuana and THC in their 
bloodstream. 

Mr. BEARD. I don't just refer to President Carter's administration, 
but I include the administrations preceding his. I think they partici
pated in a major copout to the young people in this country by not 
placing enough emphasis and by not giving the full power of their 
office to change some laws and to give some tools to work with to our 
law enforcement officers. 

And I think they all stand to be indicted by the people of this 
country as to the failure of our drug programs. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think the gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. BEARD. I knew you were going to say that; that's the reason why 

I showed a great deal of reserve and quit talking. 
Mr. WOLFF. I think one of the major factors that is involved in all 

of this-and I assume this from the general tenor of the conversation 
here-is, 'again, the frustration of the members of the committee. I 
think that the members of the law enforcement agency share our 
frustration beca,use they do not have the direction that is necessary 
for them to 'be able to perfonn their function. 

They have a function. When we 'ask them about the properties of 
marihuana, I think we are doing a disservice to them. Their job is 
not to find out what the properties are. Their job is to enforce the 
law. The law that they 'are given, I think it is our responsibility to 
provide that vehicle of law and a body of law that they can act with 
and they can work with. 

The other point is, I don't want this committee to sound like it is 
harking back to the old days wJhen people talked 'about the use of 
marihuana, and tho legend was that if you smoked a joint, your 
fingernail was going to fall off and all your hair was going to fall out. 

I think the pendullUll has swung in the opposite direction. Now it is 
so permissive that the true facts are not being told to the kids of uur 
cotmtry. I think that's where it is all 'at. I think we have got to level 
with the people of this country. I think we have got to tell them the 
exact problem as it exists. 
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There I8.re harmful effects. It is not a harmless substance. They are 
harmful substances, and the kids s'hould he 'aware of the harm that 
'could occur over a long period of time in 'abuse of a substance like this. 

Smoking a single joint is not going to cause them to die, and they 
are not gomg to overdose themselves with smoking five joints a day, 
but they are going to cause serious harm to themselves physiologically. 
There is a 'body of evidence that supports this. 

There 'are people in this country who are attempting to prove it is a 
harmless substance; they say that no harm is going to come to you, 
you are getting more harm from the use of booze than from these 
things. 

But what a'bout the question of pills in this country ~ What about 
all the other factors that are involved, the interaction of one sub
stance with another, 'and the dangers to which the people are ex
posed ~ It is really too bad that we have a situation today where 
people say, "Well, marihuana is not addictive." And yet, why IS it that 
the marihuana user is continuing to go to stronger THO content ~ .' 

They get a bigger jolt out of the stuff that they are using. Why is it 
that the 'age bracket of the "substance abusers" among the young peo-
ple of this country is being reduced year by year ~ 

Actually, I don't think we are going to be able to do very much 
with those people who are into marihuana today. They are abusing 
the substance; not using it, but abusing it. I think what we should be 
looking at is ~ving out the information to the young people who have 
not gone into It yet. 

COn<Yressman Scheuer italkedabout 40 million people. We have over 
200 million people in this country. There are 160 million who haven't 
used it. Our objective should be to try not only to give information 
to 1:Ihose people who areaJbusing the substance, but IStop those nonusing 
people from getting into Lt. 

Mr. Livingston ~ 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
Gentlemen, I appreciate your comments, particularly those of Mr. 

Bensinger, when I made my opening remarks. And I appreciate the 
cooperation between your two agencies. 

I have no doubt that the FBI and DEA work very well together. 
And I congratulate you on your bust last night, but I am concerned 
about the supply of narcotics whether it is marihuana or hard narcotics 
in this country. 

I would suppose that the majority of it comes in across our borders 
by ship, automobile, plane, or what have you. We have a number of 
agencies thrut have jurisdiction over those ports of entry, particularly 
the INS, tihe Ooast Guard, the Border l~atrol, and Oustoms. 

I am concerned that perhaps there is not enough, sufficient coopera
tion between your agencies. And I guess, Mr. Bensinger, I am par
ticularly referring to the DEA and some or all of those agencies be
cause it seems tha;t nobody knows who is on the first line on the borders. 

I understand there is some dispute 'as to which agency actually has 
jurisdiction. In my own Port of New Orleans in which I live, I un
devstarrd there are some problems among the rank and file agencies as 
to the powers granted to their individual agents. I would like to hear 
from you your comments on the degree to which you share intelligence, 
botih of you, with these other agencies, the degree to which you share 
in joint operations, the degree to which you share performance and 
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intelligence, and how much you actually provide their agents w~th a 
free hand in narcotics busts . 

.And please feel free within the confines of my time which is prdbably 
almost U'sed up to elaborate on it. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I will try to be brief, and if I could, with the per
mission of the Chair, ask Gordon Fink, the Assistant Administrator 
for Intelligence, who works directly with other Federal agenices and 
w~lO is in charge of our EI Paso Intelligence Center, to provide you 
Wlth some of·the specifics. 

Congressman Li vingBton, I think our cooperation with other Federal 
agencies, as I said at the outset, is the best it has been since I have 
been here. I can document that in a number of methods, one in terms 
of exchange of information. 

The EI Paso Intelligence Center, which is located in the city of its 
name, has increased its presence of Fede.ml personnel from some 37 
to 40 several years ago to over 100. The U.S. Customs Service has 12 
full-time employees there instead of two. Also, ATF 'has several offi
ci1als, the Immigration/Naturalization Service has 25, FAA, DEA, 
U.S. Coast Guard, all participate in a watch. 

Out of 211 major vessels seized at sea, 39 percent of them were 
seized on the basis of prior intelligence-lookouts, information
coming from 'both Bogota, Colombia, where we may have sOIne agents 
and informants and visual and other type of commlmications. 

We do have employees from the Internal Revenue Service 'and Cus
toms Service full time in our headquarters for the first time. And they 
have also sent 1,700 pieces of intelligence to Customs in 1979-so far 
this year. 

There has been a team effort in Colombia in which U.S. Customs 
Service agents in fact are serving under the direction of the DEA 
country agent in charge which would have been unthinkable 2 or 3 
years ago as I think members of this committee would have attested to. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Are they in uniform ~ . 
Mr. BENSINGER. No, they would not be in uniform. 
Mr. Fink, perhaps you could join us and comment further on 

specifics. 
Mr. FINK. Sir, I think the Administrator has given you some of the 

statistics, and I think in addition to that, we have several programs 
where the Customs representatives have liaison, often full time, in our 
field offices. We make all our information available to them. 

They have different needs i they may perceive things differently . .And 
by giving them our information in its raw form, they can go through 
it and sort out what they need. 

And as was earlier mentioned, it is not so much the statistics, but 
the import1ance of the information that they extract from our data 
base and put it into their system. EPIC has published many, many 
reports 'and, again, going·to statistics, why the number of hits in TECS 
interdictions may be low, the18 is a very valuable output. And that is 
the indirect value of our reporting. 

The courier profiles, for instance, to the inspectors' pictures of how 
things are concealed, that doesn't come through as a statistic, as a hit, 
but the inspector has more information to operate on as the masses of 
people are coming through. And that's where we are putting our em
phasis, not only with our own people, collecting it, but using their 
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people 'as pu.rt of the team to analyze it and get it back to the man on 
the line. . 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Are you telling me you share your intelligence~ 
Say you are investigating a ring or a particular person. Do you ac· 
tually tUl'll that information over to the Customs Service or other 
agencies~ 

Mr. FINE. Sir, they have access to that information in our offices. 
We have Privacy Act problems in turning it over in bulk to them. So 
what we have done is invite them into our office under our supervision 
which then makes it permissible as fa.r as the Privacy Act .. Thev can 
have access to any information they want and generally see it' as it 
flows through. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. If I may have a couple of additional minutes, Mr. 
Ohairman, could you relate that joint cooperation with respect to han
dling of informants? Are you not very restricted in your handling of 
informants, both within your own agency and with other agencies? 

Mr. FINE. Sir, without further amplification, I can only cite an 
instance where Customs has providecl us informants as well as the 
FBI, very key informants, I might mention, in some of our cases. ' 

And I don't know whether there has been anything to restrict the 
access to that limits our ability to work with informants either those 
provided to us from other Federal agencies 01' State and local enforce
ment agencies. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. I have already noted the Freedom of Information 
Act does tie your hands to a great degree. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I would add, Mr. Livingston, we are not here to 
tell you there are no problems in the field in interagency cooperation, 
but I do want you to know where they have surfaced with Oustoms in 
particular. The Commissioner, Bob Chasen, WIlD is not here today, but 
in my opinion an outstanding appointee and a tremendous leader of 
that agency, has got on the phone with me. We have caned the indi
viduals from that particular jurisdiction down to Washington, said, 
"We don't want to see friction, we don't need a lot of letter writing) get. 
together and make the case." 

We have seen some significant improvement in cooperation. 
I would also add that the Ooast Guard participates now this year 

with the principles meeting on a monthly basis and has been a very 
major factor which was not the case a couple of years ago. 

lVIr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Ohairman, I have one last question. 
Gentlemen, you have said t.hat the degree of cooperation is the best 

ever. MI'. Bensinger, I think you have said that you have been there. 
Oan it be improved upon? And if so, how? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think it can, and I think in a couple of areas, we 
could provide, I think, increased results. In the financjal area, DEA 
is putting a great deal of emphasis on financial investigations. We 
brought our supervisors in, got them refamiliarized with the new law 
that. I made reference to. 

I think in the area, Oust.oms has responsibility for the Bank Secrecy 
Aot. We expect to have closer impact on the investigative oper.ations 
or bot11 Oustoms and DEA neA'i year where people are taking large 
amounts of money overseas. That is a violation or the Customs laws, 
$5,000 and over has to be reported, bringing it in and going unreported. 
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Joining in these kind of leads together, and with t.heir financial 
investiga.tive task force, we are getting some of their 'people to come 
participate in training programs with us. -

IRS has done the same. I think we are in a way making up for some 
lost time, but I think we will see the results of that this year and the 
years to come. 
. So I wou1d expect, particularly in the financial area to see a greater 
lmpact as a result of the diffe,rent jurisdictions. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Mullen ~ . 
Mr. MULLEN. Congressman, I know of no area of difficulty in the 

entire country with regard ,to int~ragency relationships. There will be 
problem areas, jurisdictional disputes, but they are resolved quickly, 
and especially with DEA and ATF and the Coast Guard, there has 
never been turned down a request of the FBI for assistance that I have 
been aware of. 

Mr. BEARD. Internal Revenue ~ 
Mr. MULLEN. There have been some difficu1ties in that area, and I 

have experienced that, not in the area of narcotics investigations, but 
while serving as a Special Agent in Oharge in New Orleans in a white
collar crime type of case, there was some difficulty. By going through 
national hea;dquarters, there is a delay, but we are usually able to 
obtain the information we need. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Mullen, we are going to excuse you. We are going 
to ask Mr. Bensinger to stay on. 

We are about an hour behind here. I guess I am contributory to that, 
but we want to see to it that all of our members have an opportunity 
of questioning you. 

I am going to request that in the event that any of our members 
have some questions that are unanswered that we submit those ques
tions to you in writinO'. I take it you will answer them. 

Mr. MULLEN. "'iV" e wiiI be pleased to do so. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Mullen goes, will we have 

another opportunity to question him ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. 'Well, Mr. Gilman, we have been in session here now for 

about 2 hours, and we will give you the first questions after Mr. Wolfe, 
who is no relation, comes before us. But unless we do that, weare 
going to be in great difficulty . 

.And if there ·are questions you have, we will submit them in writing 
to Mr. Mullen. However, you will be first in questioning the ne},."t 
witness. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. "'iV" olfe, would you step forward please. 
(Mr. "Volfe, Mr. Fink and Mr. Hambrick were sworn by the 

chairman. ) 

TESTIMONY OF SINGLETON B. WOLFE, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, 
(COMPLIANCE), INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED 
BY THOMAS CLANCY, DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
DIVISION, AND LESTER STEIN, ACTING CHIEF COUNSEL 

Mr. ·WOLFE. Mr. Chairman, I would also like to have two people 
here with me sworn because they may have to answer some of the 
questions. 
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To my left, Mr. Thomas Clancy, Director of our Criminal Inves-
tigation Division. 

And Mr. Stein, Acting Chief Counsel of our agency. 
(Mr. Clancy and Mr. Stein were sworn by the chairman.) 
Mr. WOLFF. I tell you one of the reasons why this committee swears 

witnesses. From time to time, I lmow in all of your work, you do 
the same thing with witnesses that appear before you. 

Mr. WOLFE. No problem. 
Mr. WOLFF. vVe know you are sworn to do your duty and job. We 

are asking you to be sworn in, because we would just like to have this 
on the record and not make this a practice that is specifically limited 
to any single witness. 

So if you will please proceed. .• 
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear before you this 

morning to discuss the Internal Revenue Service's High-Level Drug 
Leaders Tax Enforcement Project. 

I have submitted to the committee a detailed statment as well as 
a brief summary of the detailed statement. With your permission, 
I would like to limit my opening statement to thp. brief one this 
morning, and file the other one with the committee as a complete 
statement. 

Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, the entire statement will be included 
in the record. 

[Mr. Wolfe's prepared statement appears on p. 263; several docu
ments and publications furnished by the Internal Revenue Service 
have been placed in the committee files as they are too voluminous 
to print.] 

Mr. WOLFE. Thank you, sir. 
The mission of the Internal ReNenue Service is to achieve the high

est possihle compliance with our tJax laws. It is, therefore, 'appropriate 
for the Internal Revenue Service to participate in 'a concerted Federal 
anti-narcotics campaign, since those who profit from tIllS illegal traffic 
are likely to have received substantial income from those twtivities 
on which no tax has been paid. 

The Internal Revenue Service initiated the High-Level Drug Lead
ers Tax Enforcement Project in mid-1976. On July 27, 1976, the Inter
nal Revenue Service and the DEA entered into a Memorandum of 
Underst.anding providing for a coordinated enforcement effort aimed 
at high-level drug traffickers. 

Focusing IRS efforts on these individuals is appropriate for a num
ber of reasons. These individuals frequently do not come into direct 
contact with drugs; rather, they can be linked to drug trafficking only 
through 'an analysis of financial transactions, and Internal Revenue 
Service personnel have considerruble experience in this area. Equally 
important, these individuals are likely to be guilty of substantial 
noncompliance with the tax laws. 

National Office guidelines clearly indicate that the High-Level Drug 
Leaders Tax Enforcement Project is to receive high priority. The. 
year!y. compli~nee program guidelines list the project as 'an activity 
requmng specIal emphasis. Moreover, the Manual Supplement imple
menting the project indicates that IRS field officials are. to investigate, 
examine and expeditiously process cases meeting general Internal 
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Revenue Service criminal investigation, examination or oollection 
criteria; it also indicates that project cases meeting IRS criminal in
vestigatioo. criteria are not to be closed due to insufficient resources 
without the approval of the Assistant Regional Commissioner (Crim
inal Investigation) and the Director of the National Office Criminal 
Investigation Division. To date, no such approval has been granted. 

Since the execution of the Memorandum of Understanding with 
DEA, DEA has provided us with three lists containing information on 
868 class I violators. 

Information on DEA class I violators is furnished by the DEA 
headquarters office to the Internal Revenue Service National Office. 
The Internal Revenue Service National Office in turn sends the DEA 

~ class I information items to the Criminal Investigation Branches in 
our 10 service centers for processing and in each instance for forward
ing to the district offices that are responsible for the investigations. 

District Criminal Investigation personnel evaluate these inform a-
.. tion items for criminal potential. Items lacking criminal potential 

are referred to the district examination and collection personnel for 
their consideration. 

These J?rocedures assure that each DEA class I item is evaluated 
by our dIstrict criminal investigation people. Information concern
ing the disposition of these class I referrals has been provided to the 
subcommittee in my letter of June 1. 

We also develop narcotics cases from other informational sources. 
Narcotics cases developed by Internal Revenue Service personnel are 
classified within the High-Level Drug Leaders Tax Enforcement Pro
ject if the subject individuals meet one of two criteria. First, all cases 
meeting DEA's class I criteria are considered for the project. Second, 
a case may also be included in the project if the subject is identified 
as occupying a significant operational or financial position in the 
narcotics distribution system. 

These cases also result in civil deficiencies and penalties. During the 
period beginning July 1,1976, and ending March 31,1979, our Exami
nation Division proposed deficiencies and ,penalties totaling approxi
mately $48.5 million in cases classified under this project. 

A close and effective liaison with DEA has been achieved through 
the assignments of Special A,.e;ents or our Criminal Investigation 
Division to the DEA. Since ;:;eptember, 1977, eight special agents 
have been assigned to DEA Central Tactical Units and provided their 

,.. financial expertise to major drug investigations. Another similar as
,signment was recently made !o a DEA task fo~ce. Liaison assi~me~ts 
to DEA headquarters and rleld offices have mcluded presentmg m
service training schools of financial investigative techniques to DEA 
personnel. 

In my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman, I have presen~ed as the 
committee requested certain budget and staffing, infor~atlOn. That 
information shows an increase in projected expenditures m the current 
fiscal year over fiscal year 1978. . ' 

The committee has also asked that we comment on the mformatlOn 
gathering and dissemination guidelines. The MemoI'andu~ o~ U~deI'
standinO' between DEA and the Internal Revenue SerVIce mdlCates 
DEA h~ primary responsibility for gathering information in the 
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supplementing information gathered by DEA and on independently 
developing tax-related information. 

Mr. Chairman, there are some areas that I commented on in my 
statement on section 6103, but rather than get into a detailed discussion 
of it here. I will answer any questions. 

In concluding my portion of the testimony this morning, Mil'. Chair
man, I want to point out that under the Bank Secrecy Aot of 1970, 
we are joining with Customs and other bureaus of Ithe Treasury Depart
ment in gettmg information on bank de,posits made by individuals 
in exoess of $10,000. This information will be put into one communica
tions sy.stem which will be shared by Treasury law eniOO'cement pea:
sonneI. We think this will gn'ootly assist us in this area. 

Mr. Chairman, my colleagues and I are now available to answer 
any questions you might have. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. 'V"olfe. 
Has your office been involved in the investigation in Florida, ,the 

overall investi o-ation in Florida? 
Mr. WOLFE. Yes sir, we are involved in that project. 
Mr. 1VOLFF. Now, there are several investigrutions taking place in 

Florida. One is the so-called BANCO investigation. Are you in that? 
Mr. WOLFE. I will ask Mr. Clancy, who is in charge of the investiga

tion on that. I am not familiar with it. 
Mr. 'VOLFF. Is there a reason you are not involved in the BANCO 

investiO'ation? 
Mr. FINK. Mr. Chairman, could I define what BANCO means? 

Because BANCO is not a specific target. but a joint effOQ,t dealing 
principally with the information available in the fill'ancial area in the 
Miami area which then has led us to investigations and subsequent 
violations of the Controlled Substances Act. 

There are several targets in that investigation. And those, targets 
are referred as part of a program wirth IRS as other targets are 
thrut are developed in the Min,mi area. 

Mr. WOLFF. 'V"hy is the IRS not a part of the task force that is in
volved in something that deals with financial transactions? 

Mr. FINK. I think tlhe U.S. attorney who really makes a determina
tion of that type would respond by' saying tluit if we referred the 
informrution to them, that is satisfactory. 

As you lmow, when rt:hey enter an investigrution, t.here are certain 
additional limitat.ions that are plaeed as far as notification to tax
payers, et cetera. And I believe the, U.S. alttorney was a part of ·the 
decision that was made to refer the names to tIle Internal Revenue 
Service, as well as make availrubl(' all the information from t.he inves
tigation to them, but not make them part. of the joint task force. 

Mr. HAMBRICK. Mr. Chairman, I would like t.o add one point of. 
clarificrution. The majority of the defendants that were under inves
tigation in the so-called operation BANCO 11mbreUa were not c~tizens 
of the United St.ates, Thus. the IRS would not have. information that 
would apply directly to the investigaltion. 

T~lat !s not to say that we did not work with IRS during the in
YestIgahon, but. that was one of the main reasons they were not as-
signed as 11 part ofthe active investigation. . 

.. 
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:Mr. WOLFF. One factor that I have noticed in a number of the 
investigations is that IRS is not part of the investigating team. Now, 
is it to protect the investigation so that you can operate without 
restraint or is it because the IRS does not inject itself or has not been 
injected into the investigative p~ocedure ~ . . 

Mr. lIAl\ffiRICK. No, sir, I thmk as :Mr. Wolfe Just testIfied, under 
our CENTAC investigations which are considered our most import
ant investigations within the agency, we now have an IRS agent as
signed to each one of those active investigations. 

We were negligent in not doing it earlier, but some months back, we 
I'ealized the benefits. And on all our major CENTAC investigations, 
we do have an IRS agent assigned. 

:Mr. WOLFF. One of the basic thrusts of our activitv in this Con
gress is to attempt to deal with the financial aspects of the narcotics 
trafficking. I know of no better agency which has more available to 
it than the IRS. I would consider them one of the lead agencies. 

One factor that troubles me however, is that in 1975, the NTTP
I don't Imow what that acronym means-was integrated into the 
overall special enforcement program. ,%en there was a change of 
organization, the number of prosecutions was reduced-1970 to 1975-
from 652 down to 163. 

I am wondering, in view of the success that the IRS had in the old 
bootlegging days, the old, old days of alcohol prosecution, why is it 
that the IRS is not in a lead position so far as narcotics trafficking 
is concerned ~ We just think that your intelligence and your abilities 
far exceed the priority that is given to this very important activity. 

We, do lmow that. the major activity in the wa,r on t.he trafficking in 
alcoholic beverages during the days of prohibition and in the days 
where organized crime ran rampant in this country was in your 
hands. 

I ;nst would like to see a greater participatior: by the IRS. 
Mr. ·WOLFE. Mr. Chairman, we are willing and able to participate 

in th(,REI cas('s. I would like to add something to what Peter Bensinger 
said earli('r-we are not in the numbers game. I think in 1975, and 
previous to 1975, we were making a lot of street a"rrests on tax cases. 
We were not going to the large distributors. 

I think the way we are heading today is to try to get the financiers 
and the large distributors. This is the best way to stop it. And I think 
we are. And we have not put in constraints at all on the cases we will 
investigat('. We investigate every Class I case that is referred to us. 

MI'. ,VOLFF. How about your 'referring to them~ 
Mr. WOLFE. Well, Mr. Chairman, we 'do that to the extent that the 

law permits us to do that. We do have a disclosure law, section 6103, 
with which you are familiar, that Congress passed. There are limits to 
what we can disclose. 

Mr. BEARD. Is that the Tax Reform Act of 1976 ~ 
Mr. WOLFE. That is the Tax Reform of 1976. 
Mr. WOLFF. My time has expired. I am going to ask Mr. Evans to 

take the chair, and Mr. Gilman who was denied the opportunity to 
question before will be the first to question. 

Mr. EVANS. Go ahead, Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 15 
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Mr. ",Volfe, I am a bit confused by the staff hours when you refer 
to the number of employees and the amount of time that IRS spends. 
Can you tell us what staff hours? Can you define that for us? 

Mr. ",VOLFE. Yes, Mr. Gilman. ",Ve have a limited number-
Mr. GILl\IAN. Then, I think you use staff years. 
Mr. WOLFE. We use staff years instead of staff hours. We have a 

rather highly trained group of special agents that must handle all tax 
fraud. That includes organized crime, that includes narcotics, that 
includes the so-called white-collar area, failure to .file. 

Mr. GI~l\IAN. How many of those highly trained people are assigned 
to narcotIcs? 

Mr. WOLFE. We assign about 5 percent. 
Mr. GILMAN. ",Vhat does that mean inl1umbers? 
Mr. V\T OLFE. It is in my statement, at pages 9 and 10. 
Mr. GILlilAN. You mentioned eight specialized agents assigned to 

CENTAC units. Is that the number of your specialized people assigned 
to narcotics? 

Mr. WOLFE. No, sir, that is only those we have assigned special1y to 
the CENTAC units. In addition, those agents do not do the investi
gation. 

In addition to those, we have a group of agents who spend their 
entire time investigating narcotic cases. And let me refer you to mtge 9 
of my detailed statement. There, you will see that fiscal year .1978, we 
had a total of 2,799 special agents in Internal Revenue ServIce. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you saying "special agent staff years"? . 
Mr. WOLFE. We think in terms of budget. You can say in round 

figures, we have 2,800 special agents on duty. 
Mr. GILlIIAN. Just in narcotics alone? 
Mr. WOLFE. No, in total. 
Mr. GILlilAN. Can you tell us how many special agents are assigned 

to narcotics? -
Mr. WOLFE. OK. We have assigned to narcot.ics 147 of those 2,799. 
Mr. GILlilAN. 147 agents are assigned nationwide to narcotics 

problems? 
Mr. WOLFE. That's right. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. And the,y are assigned when called upon or are given 

some information from one of the other agencies; is that correct? 
Mr. WOLFE. As a general rule. That's why we have to use staff years. 

We may 'have as many as 400 special agents working on narcotics, but 
they don't spend all their time on it because flhey may spend--

Mr. GILl\IAN. I am sorry to interrupt you. My'time is running. For-
give me for cutting you short a hit. . 

How much money was expended by IRS last year on narcotICS 
investigations? How much of your agency's funds were expended on 
narcotics investigations? 

Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Gilman, rather than take up your time, may I fur
nish this for the record? And you can go ahead. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. I would appreciate your doing that. 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask that that information be made 

part of the record at this point in the record when it is fllrnishecl by 
the IRS. 

Mr. ExANS. Without objection, so ordered. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

,. 
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IRS RESOUROES DEVOTED TO HIGH-LEVEL DRUG LEADERS' TAX ENFORCEMENT 
PROJECT 

As noted on page 10 of Mr. Wolfe's prepared statement, IRS spent some 305 
total staff years and $8.2 million on the project in fiscal year 1978. In fiscal year 
1970, IRS anticipates the expenditure of 350 total staff years and $9.2 million on 
the project, an increase of 45 staff years and $1.0 million over fiscal year 1978. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. You mentioned you had information on 868 Class I 
violators supplied by DEA. Was that last year? 

Mr. WOLFE. That has been since the agreement with DEA in July 
1976. 

Mr. GILMAN. Since 1976, this 868 list of Class I violators has re-
sulted in some {)onvictions; is that correct ~ 

Mr. WOLFE. That's right, yes, sir. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. How many convictions do you have in that list? 
Mr. WOLFE. "Ve have gotten a total of 868. We have accepted for 

criminal investigation--
Mr. GILMAN. How many convictions~ 
Mr. WOLFE. I can give you this very quickly. We have in the-
Mr. GILl\IAN. Could you ten us the number of convictions? How 

many convictions resulted from the investigations? 
Mr. WOLFE. There were six convictions from DEA Class I referrals. 
Mr. GILMAN. Why so few out of a list of 868 Class I violators? 
Mr. V\TOLFE. Of those 868, 235 are in prison. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. They may be in prison, but if they have another vio

lation, I would assume you are stiJ.l pursuing it, are you not? 
Mr. WOLFE. As a general rule, we do not if they have already been 

convicted. We do not go for another conviction on'that. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. What rule is that? 
Mr. WOLFE. I said as a general rule. 
Mr. GILMAN. What prevents you from doing that? 
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Stein, do you want to comment on that~ 
Mr. STEIN. Generally, this is a consideration about prosecution by 

the U.S. Attorney. Discretion will be used as to whether to prosecute. 
Once a defendant has been convicted and given a substantial sentence 
in a nontax crime, the Department of Justice exercises its judgment 
as to whether that individual should a;lso be subjected to a tax crime 
prosecution. 

Mr. GIL1tIAN. Are you telling me that the Department of Justi{)e is 
recommending that you do not pursue these traffickers for any tax 
violations because they are already in prison for a nontax crime ~ 

Mr. STEIN. No, sir. I gave you a general approach that applies to the 
tax crimes across the board. 

'f Mr. GILl\IAN. How many are in prison that you did not prosecute? 
Mr. 'VOLFE. 235. 
Mr. STEIN. May I ~t~rject, sir, I won't say "not prosecuted." We 

may not have made crlmmal tax cases on all the 235. 
Mr. GIL1tIAN. I would assume that is the same thing that you did 

not pursue the cases because they are in j ail. '~Tho recommended they 
should not pursue those cases? 

Mr. STEIN. I don't know that anybody recommended, but in view 
of the general policy, the potential--
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Ml" GILMaN. Who has establlshed that policy, Mr. Stein ~ 
Mr. STEIN. This is part of the Department of Justice, part of Inter

nal Revenue policy--
Mr. G!L.l"\U.N. The Justice Department policy is not to pursue pros

ecutions of drug traffickers who are in prison ane1 have violations 
of Internal Revenue regulations? Is that what you are telling us? 

:wI!'. STEIN. Mr. Gilman, I am saying it 1s broader than just narcotics 
violators. It is across the board on all tax crimes. 

Mr. GILl\.rAN. And is that a general rule that you have been follow
ing in your Department? 

Mr. STEIN. It is one of the considerations in determining whether 
criminal prosecution should be instituted. This isn't an absolute 
approach. 

Mr. Grr"~rAN. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. If the gentleman would yield, I would like to make 

a point on-as a matter of fact, two points on-this line or 
questioning 

First of all, as a former prosecutor and one who has prosecuted 
tax cases, I will say it is extremely expensive, and it takes a great 
deal of time to prose{!ute tax cases. And in many instances, U.S. At
torneys may make the decision to J?rosecute some other violation be
cause it takes less trial time, and it IS not as difficult to obtain a guilty 
verdict. 

But I might also caution the gentleman on using the numbers game 
as Mr. de In Garza pointed out. earlier. There are certainly matters 
of degree in the violations in the nature of violations of persons who 
commit crimes. And I might simply refe.!' to my own experience with 
respect to the U.S. strike force that prosecuted many years ago organ
ized crime ,"iolations and arrested every grocery store clerk, Sh08-
shine boy, and bookie in the city of New Orleans simply to prove 
that they were satisfying their statistics with respect to organized 
crime. 

Frankly, they weren't getting to the organj~ed criminals at all. 
j}fr. Grr,MAN. I thank the, gentl('man for Ins comments. And, of 

('onr8<.', what W('I are concerned with here are major violators, Class I 
violators, not the av€:'rage run-of-the-mill type of violators or e,very 
grocery store derk and Sh08shin8 boy. 

Yon mention that you have 868 Class I violators, of which 235 are 
already in prison. So you did not prosecute them. What happened 
to the other 633 cases ~ 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Gilman, your time has expired. 
Mr. GILMAN. If I mig11t just have a response. 
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Gilman, I can furnish this to the record. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

Li8t of Di8position8 Of DEA alaM I Refm'ral8,19"16 to Marek 81,19"19 

DBA referrals: August 1976_____________________________________________________ 875 
April 1977_______________________________________________________ 204 
June 1978______________________________________________ __________ 289 

~otnl _________________________________________________________ 868 

l 
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Disposition: 
a. Accepted for criminal investigation______________________________ 99 
b. Already under IRS investigation_________________________________ 47 
c. Fvrwarded to Examination Division_____________________________ 293 
d. Forwarded to Collection Division________________________________ 85 
e. Closed to flles__________________________________________________ 170 
f. Pending evaluation now ________________________________________ 174 

Total _________________________________________________________ 868 

548 of the referrals noted above (items c, d, and e) were not accepted 
for criminal investigation for the following reasons: 

Ourrently in pr.ison, or under DEA investigation or indictment and 
likely to receive prison sentences________________________________ 235 

Deceased, fugitives, or coulc1n't be identified from the information furnished _____________________________________________________ 58 

Unreported income appeared minimal or nonexistenL_______________ 207 
Oriminal tax prosecution recommendations made prior to receipt of 

data from DEA________________________________________________ 6 
Prior investigation had been closed for lacl, of criminal potentiaL_____ 18 
Under Civil examination _____ •. ____________________________________ 20 
DEA subsequently requested suspension of case development activities_ 4 

Total _________________________________________________________ 548 

Mr. GILMAN. Caill you just tell us briefly why there were only six con
victions OUlt of 868 class I violators ~ 

Mr. WOLFE. Fifty-eight were deceased, fugitives, or couldn't be 
identified. In 207, dter we investigated, there was not enough un
reported income to proceed on the prosecution. In six cases, we had 
already recommended criminal tax prosecutions. In 18, we had lui,d 
prior investigations closed for lack of criminal potential. Twenty cases 
were under civil examination 'at the time; and in 4 other cases, DEA 
subsequently requested suspension of case development activity. 

Mr. GILMAN. It seems to me that your conviction record is relatively 
minimal compared with the number of class I violators that were 
turned over to your Bureau. Thank you. 

Mr. ·WOLFE. We still have 174, by the way, pending evaluation. 
lvIr. STEIN. I would like to offer this statement, Congressman. There 

is 'a substantial difference in the time required to develop a narcotics 
violation and a tax violation, pal1ticularly where the narcotics violator 
from a tax standpoint deals in currency, maintains !l10 books and rec
ords, has hidden transactions. These ,are probably the most difficult 
('ases to investigate, and they take a long period of time. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Stein, that is substantially why the IRS work is 
so important. 

Mr. STEIN. We agree with you. 
Mr. EVANS. Gentlemen, let's pursue this after the others get their 

.. chance to do the questioning. 
Mr. Railsback, do you have some questions ~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to pursue to a limited extent the question raised by Mr. Gil

man. Is an inclividual who is either incarcerated or indicated auto
matically not selected for criminal investigation ~ 

Mr. WOLFE. No, sir, he is not automatically "not selected". I think 
we weigh, them, as Congressman Livingston pointed out) the most 
efficient use of our resources. What are the probabilities of getting an
other conviction ~ 
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And if in your opinion it is not much, it is la low probability then we 
will not. 

Mr. STEIN. In addition to that-
Mr. RAILSBACK. Let me ask the question. 
Mr. STEIN. Sorry. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Approximately how many are either incarcerated 

or indicted who have been criminally investigated for tax violations? 
Just a rough idea. 

Mr. CLANCY. We don't maintain that type of statistic, Mr. Con
gressman. The issue is this: If we receive an information item on a 
trafficker who is already serving 20 years in prison on a substant.ive 
narcotics charge, and we know it is going to take us an averag" of 
200 sbaff-days to investigate that item jlldgment tells us not to, we 
just simply--

Mr. RAILSBACK. I understand t.hat. But at the same time, if we have 
a major trafficker that may be either under indictment or incarcerated, • 
but we can make a pretty good tax case against him, we want to do 
that. So what I am asking you is, can you find out for us how many 
cases, whether they are either under indictment or incarcerated, have 
been investigated when they have been turned over for possible tax 
violations? . . 
. Mr. WOLFE. W ~ will try to get t.hat for the record, but let !f1e add 
one footnote. TIns does not mean we will not proceed on a CIvil ex
amination and co1lect tax liability if there are assets against which 
we can go. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

CASES WHERE IRS PURSUED CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS ON INDIVIDUALS ALREADY 
INDICTED OR INCARCERATED 

The IRS has not maintained any statistics on such cases. 

Mr. RAIJ..sBACK. vVhat I am really askin.e- you refers to the criminal 
side. because we want to put them' away tOl' as long as we can. It is 
my hope when we add to the confinement of a major trafficker, ,,'e may 
be performing a tremendous pu blic service. . 

I think we met before in Chicago when Congr('ssman Murphy held 
hearings there. Have there been any tax investigations concerning 
the Herrera family in ChicaO'o? 

Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Railsbac~r, under section 6103 of the Code, I can
not in open session disclose any tax investigation we have on any 
taxpayt'r, 

Mr: RAILSBACK. It was my understanding that some of the Herrera 
family people or their supporters had been turned over to you for 
possible criminal tax violation. These are the heroin traffickers, which I 
am sure you are very much aware. 

At some point, I am going to want to ]mow whether there has been 
any kind of criminal tax investigation for the reasoIl, since there have 
been allegations that a lot of them are American citizens and deal
ing in very large numbers. Some of them post their bonds and skip 
the country. . 

But I think it seemed both to me and to Mr. Murphv at the time 
that it wonld be very fruitful to investi~ate some of those major 
traffickers. Maybe we can get that at a later bme. 
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Mr. FINK. Mr. Railsback, I think an important point with respect 
to your question on Chicago, we do have a member of IRS assigned 
to that investigation. So the information is being made available to 
them. It is a £Unction of what decisions they make which Mr. Wolfe 
can't respond to. But they are being provided the raw data by being 
a member of that particular operation. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. de la Garza ~ 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. No questions. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Beard ~ 
Mr. BEARD. I know you have enforcement capabilities, but wouldn't 

it be better if you were somewhat relieved of the limitations placed 
on you by all the different pieces of legislation that have been passed 
by the Con~ss ~ Isn't the best asset you could provide to the enforce
ment agencIes such as DEA or FBI would be more flexibility in pro
viding information in allowing them to use this information in their 
investIgation ~ 

I mean wouldn't this be where you could best contribute in the dl'Ug 
enforcement area ~ 

Mr. ·WOLFE. Congressman Beard; it is always a tough thing to 
handle. From a tax administrator's point of view, my answer is that 
it has not adversely affected us. 

From a broader law enforcement point of view, I think Congress 
has to carefully weigh the needs of law enforcement against the pri
vacy of its citizens. And I hate to take a lot of time, but let me use 
an example. 

Let's assume that I, for reasons that were not £01' the best motive, 
should decide to classify you in a certain area, let's say, in narcotics. 
So I disclose information about you to a law enforcement agency. 
You have got to be very careful in this type of situation because you 
do get into the privacy of individuals. 

This is also important because we have a tax system which requires 
you disclose to me more information than you do to any other agency 
in the Federal Government. And in order to encourage taxpayers to 
report their income, we have to be very careful that we don't also 
violate their rights. 

Mr. BEARD. There is not a whole lot of information I can provide 
to you on that short form I send you every year. Maybe I shouldn't 
have said that. 

That was Ed Beard of Rhode Island. 
For example, in the GAO report, pointing out some of the problems, 

it says: 
During an FBI investigation in a western city under the racketeer influenced 

and corrupt organizations statute, information developed on a subject was pro
vided to an IRS agent. The IRS agent advised that due to the Privacy Act, the 
IRS could accept information valuable to them, but could not provide any 
information that would aid in lJ'BI-related case. 

This is in the GAO report. 
Mr. STEIN. Congressman, the st'atute does provide an avenue for 

nontax criminal investigators to obtain information from the IRS. 
It depends on the nature of the information. The Department of J us
tice through the Attorney General, Deputy or Assistant Attorney Gen-
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eral or the head of an agency can ask the IRS for information that IRS 
has uncovered on its own resources. There is no prohib~tion on furnish
ing that information. 

Mr. BEARD. What if you haven',t uncovered anything great~ What 
if they come to you and say, "We have a strong suspicion that a target 
is heavily involved, and we need to seize"-I mean he is just a man in 
the files, you haven't really developed a case or had any kind of a case 
going against this individual. 

Mr. STEIN. We cannot turn over his ,tax return or any information 
that has come from his mouth or his books or his representative unless 
the Government agency seeks a court. order. 

Mr. BEARD. I see. 
Mr. STEIN. And there are certain standards that must be established 

to the satisfaction of the court. They are sci out in the strutute. 
Mr. BEARD. Let me ask the DEA If this has been a problem ~ 
Mr. HA~mRIOK. Thus far, Congressman Beard, we haven't utilized 

the particular exception to know whether we have a problem or not. 
We have utilized it in one case thus far. 

The main reason that we haven't utilized it more as was just men
tioned, we have to have sufficient probable cause to believe that the in
formation on the tax return form or supporting documentation will 
indicate a violation of law. 

Once we apply to the COUDt for a court order to then get the docu
ment, we have a time period as was ment.ioned earlier to where the 
information may not be timely enough under the Speedy Trial Act to 
be of assistance in the inve,.c;tigation. 
It has been a major problem, yes. 
Mr. BEARD. A maior problem. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EVANS. Are you ready~ 
Mr. COUGHLIN. I have no questions at this time. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr Wolfe, if I could follow up on one of your charts, I am under

going an audit myself right now, so now it is my turn. 
Regarding your chart on the High-Level Drug Leaders Tax En

forcement project statistics, I am very well aware from having seen 
many prosecuting attol'lleys on television shows that I was fortunate 
enough to host. over a decade, of the problems that they have in bring
ing all manner of felons to justice. I lmow ·how far, for example, book
making goes down to the lowest street Jevel, as mv distinguished col
league, Mr. Livingston said, right down to the shoeshine man. 

But your chart here talks about high-Ieyel leaders. And I don't 
know what category you use to use that adjective, "high-level". And 
the word "leader." But I assume these are really prime, heavy-weight 
dealers. 

Now, this chart coyers a 2-vear, 3-month period. If we take DEA 
figures, for example, from 1977 which began to pick up over the first 
year, bicentennial year, I see they recommended nine prosecutions of 
high-level drug leaders and came up with three indictments. And that's 
66%-percent conviction record out of the indictments, but less than 1/g 
of the prosecutions recommended. 

• 
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Then, the next yea-I', if I may make a judgment here, the statistics 
get worse in. the favor of the law-abiding citizen. Twenty prosecutions 
recommended, and six indictments. Again, you are gettmg two out of 
three here, with the convictions four out of six. Then, you come down 
to a total ,average that looks as bad as most crimes in the country as 
far as putting people in jail is concerned with the exception of rape, 
whioh still is such an unbelievable disgrace that I can hardly accept 
the statistics on rape. 

This isn't all that much better. What is it ,about these high-level 
drug leaders that once you, DEA, has selected someone and recom
mended them for prosecution, there is such a low indictment rate ~ 

I am not worded about your conviction rate; that is pretty impres
sive. 'What is the problem ~ Do they have high-powered lawyers ~ Is 
DEA being a little lost in their selection or targeting process of the 
bad guys~· What is the problem ~ 

Mr. WOLFE. Congressman, it is the nature of the tax case itself. It 
is one that is very difficult to develop. We have found that most of 
these high-level drug leaders do not maintain books and records, and 
tend to do business in cash. It means that we have to use secondary 
evidence to develop income. And then, on top of that, we have to prove 
that this income was left ofI the returns, or that no return was filed in 
an attempt to evade the payment of tax. 

So we have both burdens to carry . We have to define the income, and 
then we must also carry that burden of proof as to the intent. 

Also, every income tax case-and it doesn't make any difference 
whether it is a drug leader or a white collar criminal-it goes through 
an intense review within the Service. And then it must be referred to 
the Department of Justice, where it goes to the Tax Division. There, 
if.; must be reviewed again. It is sent from the Tax Division of the 
Department of Justice to the U.S. Attorney, who must review it again 
before it is presented for indictment. So, some of these cases you see 
here are in this "pipeline". And it takes us-

:Mr. DORNAN. These, aren't dismissed prosecutions ~ 
Mr. WOLFE. No, some of them are still in the pipeline. They may be 

with U.S. Attorney, they may still be with Justice Department being 
reviewed. 

Mr. DORNAN. Then, if I can make one observation, the average 
American citizen who keeps books on his own for preparation of his 
1040 is more in jeopardy in percentages of auditing, at least, and may
be even some criminal prosecution if he is playing with his figures 
than the organized crime figure who keeps double books. And the or
ganized crime figure with a double set of books is in more jeopardy 
than the flatout billionnaire drug runner who keeps no books whatso
eyer and is purely part of the subterranean culture of the world of 
narcotics. 

Mr. WOLFE. Congressman, very quickly, I will try to answer that. 
That is not always so. If a narcotics dealer or anv other individual 
wants to hide all of his or her assets in a foreign COllntry, for example, 
!!,nd we have no way of tracing that, sure. But think of the penalties 
1£ a person does and we do catch him. Not only must this individual 
pay the tax involved, but also an interest on top of that, and a 50-
percent penalty on top of that, plus the threat of imprisonment. 
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So, you see, the good American citizen who keeps his or her rec-
ords and reports properly should not have that feeling. 

Mr. STEIN. May I add one word, sid 
Mr. EVANS. All right, sir. 
Mr. STEIN. The failure to keep books and records is a very signifi

cant bit of evidence to show that there was intention to cheat. 
Mr. EVANS. If we can sort of stick on schedule; I think we are 

running about an hoUl' and 15 minutes behind time. So we will not 
take a break. 

Mr. Livingston. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I take it you also simply meant the net worth theory where a guy 

mUltiplies his wealth over a 2-year period by 100 times, you figure 
something is wrong. 

Mr. WOLFE. Absolutely. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Hambrick, little bit ago Mr. 1Volfe replied to 

Mr. Beard that from his standpoint, he could not recommend any 
changes in the law at this point. He has two hats to wear, and I under
stand his position. But from a law enforcement point of view and from 
the point of view of an agency sitting on the outside, which might be 
assisted in their investigations if they had access to IRS information 
or limited IRS information, what recommendations would you make 
to us as a committee to try to change the law to make the infol'mation 
a little bit more accessible, a little bit more helpful to you to make suc
cessful drug convictions ~ 

Mr. HAl\IBRICK. Congressman Livingston, I don't feel we have suf
ficient data in which to judge the problem to make a recommendation 
at this time. As was mentioned by Mr. Bensinger earlier, before this 
hearing, we have obtained the information one time under the ex 
parte court order. We have 5 requests pending at this time, but we 
haven't been able tn utiHze the provision enough to have a data base on 
which to make a judgment. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. So you haven't struck out enough times; is that 
what you are saying ~ 

Mr. HAl\IBRICK. We don't ha ye a list, yes, sir. 
Mr. FINK. I think, Mr. Livingston, if I can expand on that, we ten

dered to the committee an interagency report on the amount of the 
retail value of the drug abuse problem in the United States. That fig
ure for 1977 was upwards of $45 billion a year. Cocaine and marihuana 
have been recent additions so far as the magnitude in that retail figure. 

We are just learning. The BANCO investigation is only a few 
months old, and we have had a lot of lessons learned. If we continue to 
benefit from this, we will build information with the IRS. 

I think that is the point 1\11'. Hambrick was making. I think we are 
now at the point of trying to apply some of these procedures against 
the sophisticated dealers, not just heroin, but cocaine and marihuana, 
which represent three-fourths of that $45 billion figure. Heroin is a 
smaller dollar percentage. And those are the ones we would like to 
furthE'l' our partnership with IRS to go after the financial assets 
including the way they have reemployed their money in legitimate 
business. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you. 

.. 

.. 
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Mr. Chairman, I am going to surprise you and yield back the bal-
ance of my time. 

:.\1:r. EVANS. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. de Ia Garza ~ 
Mr. DE LA. GARZA. No. Thank you. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Coughlin ~ 
Mr. COUGHLIN. I am just a little confused. You mean neither the 

agency nor the IRS has any suggestion as to how things can be im
proved after all this to provide better coordination between the two or 
better usage of IRS dollars ~ 

Mr. HA:r.IBRICK. Congressman Coughlin, I believe the liaison between 
IRS and DEA is continuing daily. ",Ye have the assignment-I am 
not sure whether you heard this earlier, sir-of IRS agents on all of 
major investigations now. The information flow between the two agen
cies is just now starting to really develop and have some meaningful 
purpose with respect to the provisions of the Code limiting the form 
in which we can obtain information as a result of the 1976 act. 

",Ve don't feel that we have sufficient information to recommend 
changes in that at this time. ",Ve haven't utilized all of the provisions 
enough to know whether there is a change needed. 

Mr. COUGIILIX. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Wolfe, in 1977, Mr. Bensinger indicated that with 

respect to the financial tracking of drug violators, we expanded from 
a pilot program our Financial Intelligence Unit, the purpose of which 
is to report on the fiscal aspects of the drug traffic and to use this type 
of information to support our investigations. 

Does the Financial Intelligence Unit remain operational at the 
present time ~ And to what extent ~ And how has this unit been used to 
support tllE', investigations ~ 

Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Fink, I think, can answer that since we are working 
with him. 

Mr. FIXE:. I think the Administrator has made very clear as a matter 
for policy for all of our investigations that if there are financial as
pects, they should be included as an integral part of the investigation. 
That policy is out, and there was reference made earlier to the fact we 
are now training our agents, our supervisors, in the tools that they need 
so that they can employ the financial investigative aspect as they do the 
criminal statutes that are being violated. 

And I must commend the Internal Revenue Service because they 
have helped us immensely by not only providing training material, but 
instructors for some of these courses. And that now is just beginning 
to payoff, as the Administrator made reference earlier to the RIC9 
statute, the number of RICO violations that have been pursued thIS 
year versus last year. 

And I think you will see the momentum begin to build based on this 
emphasis and the fact that the area has priOl'ity. And within our head
quarters, this intelligence unit which is now retitled an Investigative 
Unit under the Office of Enforcement is really beginning to pay 
dividends. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you. 
Mr. Wolfe, during the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending 

March 3, 1979, you stated that the Examination Division proposed 
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deficiency and penalties totaling approximately $48.5 million classified 
under the project. Can you tell me what amount of that money has 
been collected ~ 

I believe the word used was the proposed or assessed. I wonder how 
much money has been collected. 

Mr. ';VOLFE. Mr. Chairman, I can only tell you how much has been 
collected as a result of either a jeopardy assessment or termination. 
And let me explain why we can't give you the r~t. 

When a case is completed and tlhe taxes ready to collect, we do not 
shown on the forms that go to our Collection Division what the occu
pation is of the individual against whom we made an assessment. So 
we have no way to follow through on narcotics cases, although as of 
this week, I have ordered our Collection Division, which does report 
to me, to start tracking that. And our Examination Division is going 
to have to note on each case whether it is a n!lJrcotic violator or not. 

So we will start tracking that, but I do not have data now. The only 
figures I have available are tlhose where we have made jeopardy assess
ments. And that is on quite a few of the larger ones. I do have that 
information available, and I will be happy to put it in the record to 
save you some time. 

Mr. EVANS. 1Vould YOll do that '? 
Mr. WOLFE. I would be happy to do it. 
[The information a:eferred to follows:] 

IRS COLLECTIONS BASED ON JEOPARDY AND TERMINATION ASSESSMENTS RELATED 
TO THE HIGH-LEVEL DRUG LEADERS TAx ENFORCEMENT PROJECT 

Between Octobl:'r 1. 1977. when the Collection Division began tabulating data 
from the Project, and March 31. 1979. over $1.7 million has been collected. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you. 
One other question. Could you define what the Internal Revenue 

considers to be a dass I case ~ 
Mr. 'VOLFE. ~rr. Chairman, I am going to ask Mr. Clancy, Director 

of our Criminal Investigation Division, if he will give you that 
classification. 

Mr. EVANS. In dealing with that, would you state whethelr or not 
there is any difference between the definition by the DEA as to what a 
class I case is ~ . 

Mr. CLANCY. Any narcotics case will meet the criteria of our high
level tra.ffickers project if it is a class I referral from DEA. That is 
automatic. Those cases automatically go into our project. 

You probably noted in that the attachments to Mr. Wolfe's opening 
statement, we talked about DEA I cases, and we also talked about the 
othea: cases. These are cases that our field people identify through 
other contacts. V';Te would also include DEA in the field. 

The only DEA class I cases we track are the ones that we receive 
through he!l!dquarters. So we do identify a good many, and approxi
mately 20 percent of our cases are identified through DEA class I 
referrals. 

So what are the other 80 percent? By our own definition-again, it 
is attached to :Mr. Wolfe's opening statement-we use the special 
enforcement program that we have historically had in the Revenue 
Service in dealing with organized crime and racketeers. And we build 
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in the kind of language that we use in the special enforcement pro
gram to define what type of cases, what type of an individual, what 
level, will meet the criteria of our high-level drug leader tra,ffickers 
project. 

I could quote it, or if you would like to refer to it, I believe it is 
attachment C to the statement. It is in our procedures, and we issue it to 
our field people. 

Mr. EVANS. All right, that will be fine. 
Gentlemen, Mr. Wolfe-
Mr. COUGHLIN. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one very brief question of 

Mr. Hambrick ~ Since many of us were under the impression there were 
problems for DEA in obtaining information from the Internal Rev
enue Service ~ 

I would like to ask has the Justice Deparment done anything to 
inhibit you from acknowledging that type of a problem ~ 

Mr. HAJ\IBruoK. No, sir. Our problems have been more in procedure, 
Congressman Coughlin, and in the point of the investigation where you 
would want to secure the information. 

As was mentioned, to get the 1040 information or supporting docu
mentation from the taxpayer himself or that information which he has 
furnished, we need a court order to get it. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Will he get notice that you are requesting it ~ 
Excuse me. 
Mr. STEIN. No, sir. That is an em pa'f'te proceeding. 
Mr. HAJ\IBRIOK. And in the majority of our investigations, it is 

towards the end of the investigation before you have sufficient infor
mation to feel that the tax information would give additional probable 
cause to lead to the violation of law. So, by the time we are at a point 
in the investigation to request the information, we are already getting 
into the Speedy Trial problem with the courts. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, gentlemen. We appreciate the effort that you 

have given us this morning. 
"Ve will ask the next panel to come up at this time and excuse you. 
If there are additional questions that any of the panel have, I am 

sure you will submit them in writing, and they will be made a part of 
the record. 

Mr. WOLFE. Be happy to do it. 
Mr. EVANS. We will take about a 2-minute recess. 
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. The committee will be in order. 
The next task force will involve Mr. Bensinger or his representative, 

Mr. Fink, and William T. Archey, Deputy Commissioner of Customs. 
And Mr. Dogoloff is listed on this panel, but he will appear after 

the panel. 
Those who haven't been sworn, if you will kindly stand ~ 
(Mr. Archey and Mr. Hann were sworn.) 
Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
Mr. Archey, we welcome you to this committee, and we welc()lffie you 

to the Customs Service. And I hope your first month has been a very 
rewarding experience. We would be happy to hear from you. 
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TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM T. ARCHEY, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF 
CUSTOMS, U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY VERNON 
RANN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR OPERATIONS 

lVIr . .ARCHEY. Before I begin, I woulcllike to introduce lVIr. Vernon 
Haun, who is Assistant Commissioner for Operations for the U.S. 
Customs Service. 

Also, lVIr. Ohairman, I have provided the committee with a complete 
written statement, and I ask your permission to provide a synopsis of 
that statement at this time. 

lVIr. DE LA GARZA. \iVithout objection, your full statement will appear 
jn the record. And you can summarize as you see fit. 

lVIr. ARCHEY. Thank you, lVIr. Chairman. 
rMr. Archey's prepared statement appears on p. 322.J 
lVIr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am pleased to have the 

opportunity to appear before you today to report on the efforts of the 
U.S. Customs Service to prevent the importation of dangerous drugs 
into the United States. 

As you have just noted, lVIr. Chainnan, I haye held the position of 
Deputy Commisioner for exactly 1 month. However, I don't think I 
should use that as a cop out because since 1970, I haye been inyolyed 
rather heavily in the problems of drug abuse here in the, United States, 
involved in doing academic research, and also doing some consultation 
in the drug abuse area with State and local enforcement offi,cials and 
community officials. 

Also, in 1972, I was a member of the staff of the Special Action Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy out of the Executive Office of the President. 

I was also involved in development of a drug education program for 
the National Institute of lVIental Health, that program which'later be
came entitled "The Social Seminar." 

Therefore, I am well aware of the dangers our Nation faces with 
respect to abuse of narcotics and other dangerous drugs. 

I also pledge I will direct my best efforts and those of the Customs 
Service to solving these very serious problems. 

The Strategy Council on Drug Abuse has recently reviewed the 
entire Federal Drug Enforcement effort and developed a series of 
recommendations which are aimed at coalescing the various elements 
of our national effort. These recommendations, called "Strategy 1979," 
focus on drug abuse treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention; the 
international program; and domestic drug law enforcement. 

As the agency charged with the mission of interdicting contraband 
at our borders, the Customs Service has an important role to play in 
the implementation of Strategy 1979 recommendations relating to 
border interdiction and with an emphasis based on prior information, 
the role of technology in detection and emphasizing the financial base 
of drug trafficking. 

We are taking positive steps to unify our own border enforcement 
team, and we will be taking these steps within the next 2 months
namely, that we will be experiencing major reorganization of {lUI' 

headquarter's enforcement effort by which we will be combining under 
a single Assistant Commissioner who happens to be lVIr. Hann, all of 
the inspection and control activities of the Customs Service, the head
quarters patrol and the office of investigations. 
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As unified as one agency may be and as competent as other agencies 
are at performing their special functions, we must all work together 
to share our information and resources. The smuggling of narcotics 
,is a very lucrative business primarily because the smugglers have the 
advantage. They 1."1l0W where, when and how. Often, we do not. 

Therefore, the more prior information each agency of the Federal 
Government can acquire and disseminate, the greater chance we have 
to diminish the smugglers' inherent advantages. 

In this regard, we have begun to work much more closely with 
DEA, the agency primarily charged with collecting and disseminat
ing information concerning narcotics. Customs has expanded its role 
in EPIC since its inception and now provides two managers, four 
analysts and six watch officers to the total EPIC complement. 

Customs is also beginning to work with DEA in foreign source 
countries to develop intelligence at this strategic point. In addition to 
these formal channels of exchange, there is an ongoing exchange of 
narcotics intelligence at field levels. In other words, in emergency 
situations, DEA may contact Customs field offices directly to transmit 
urgent intelligence or enforcement information. 

Both the Commissioner of Customs, Mr. Chasen, and the Admin
istrator of DEA, Mr. Bensinger, have worked very hard to iron out 
our previous problems. Cooperation with DEA has improved at all 
operating levels. The agency heads meet on a regular basis to discuss 
outstanding problems, new enforcement measures, and joint policy 
direction .. 

Similar meetings are regular occurrences among field operational 
staffs. Customs and DEA, for example, are currently conducting a 
joint training program for improving the cooperation and overall 
enforcement effectiveness at several major airports. . 

In addition, we have a program called "The Narcotics Intelligence 
Priority," which is meant to be a twofnld effort as, one, targeting 
cocaine, particularly coming from Colombia, and, two, to start to be
gin to target particular types of cargo and merchandise. 

Their effort is also in a program called, "The Vessels Violation Pro
file System," which seeks to target suspect vessels which is out of the 
EPIC program and which gives all of the agencies the information 
needed to know whether or not a particular vessel is indeed engaging 
in trafficking. 

I might as an nside say to you that that is a great advantage also 
to the Customs Service because if a shill comes into port, for example, 
In New York, and it receivE's an intensive inspection as a result of the 
intelligence received under the vessel profile system, then if that ship 
then goes on to Baltimore, tl1ere is no need, then, for Baltimore in
spectors to have to take the time to do another intensive inspection. 
So it saves us some time and better enables us to target our resources. 

Also, D~A is involved with Ollr customs air unit. For example, they 
are operatlllg out of our Customs air unit in El Paso. "When we can
n,ot get timely information, we then mllst work blind. In this situa
b.on, our strategy is to deploy an interdiction force between ports
au', land, an(\. sea-of sufficient capability to force the smugglers into 
ports.w here 9uston:s has ~eatest control. . 

It IS phYSIcally ImpOSSIble for the Customs Service to screen, in
spect and search each of the millions of vehicles, tons of cargo, and 
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mountains of mail which arrive in the United States ·annually. For 
example, in :fisC<'tl year 1978, over 270 million people came through the 
ports of entry. We must, therefore, try various types of simple tech
niques and various types of intensive cargo inspections. 

We are also along with Strategy 1979 trying to improve drastically 
our technology in terms of detection devices that can detect narcotics 
in bags on the person, in tires, at land borders and various other de
vices that are presently tested for use of mail. 

We anticipate as in the past, the smuggler will again shift to the 
path of least resistance. 

Therefore, we have begun to open new Customs patrol offices in 
tho~ areas of the country where we believe the action requires them, 
partIcularly the Gulf and northeastern coasts and southeastern coast. 
We have augmented our Oustoms air patrol with several new air
planes, such as turbo prop King Airs, T-39's and Cessna Citations. 

We :find aircraft to be readily adaptable to responding to all types 
of smuggling operations since thev can be used to spot vessels at sea, 
pinpoint staging operations on. land, and intercept the smuggler's 
aircraft as they penetrate our air snace. 

The Customs Service also is active in the international arena as we 
train foreign customs officers on border inspection and interdiction 
techniques. 

We have been also fortunate and able to foster our historically 
strong international customs relationships through organizations such 
as the Customs Coope.ration Council. One direct result of these rela
tionships has been the implementation of several bilateral mutual 
assistance agreements which have increased the flow of information 
and particularly with Mexico. 

In addition to drug interdiction, the Customs Service is actively 
engaged in the enforcement of Title II of the Bank Secrecy Act-The 
Cun'ency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act. We have in
stituted a Reports Analysis system which examines the reports re
quired by the act and disseminates an analysis of them to interested 
law enforcement agencies such a,s DEA and IRS. 

We have also tried to familiarize virtually every domestic and for
eign law enforcement organization with our responsibilities under this 
act. These efforts have resulted in a growing awareness of the Cur
rency Act with a commensurate increase in narcotic-related currency 
seizures and arrests by Customs officers. 

We are also participating in task force operations initiated and con
ducted by DEA for the purpose of t.argeting and immobilizing specific 
high-level drug trafficking organizations. Our currency programs 
potential is somewhat hampered because of limited outgoing search 
authorities and court decisions which have recognized the absence of 
an "attempt" provisions in the Act and, therefOre, made convictions 
difficult. 

Nonetheless, the Currency Reporting Act has proved to be a useful 
tool. 

The Customs Service is :firmly committed to doing whatever it can 
to make the Federal drug law enforcement effort successful. We stand 
willing to foster cooperation among t.he Federal and State agencies, to 
assist foreign nationals in their efforts to control danger. us drugs, and 
to work with the Congress to pass any necessary legislation. 
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We have all been working on this problem too long. We are now 
starting to work together to reach a solution. 

Thank you for the time, and I will be more than willing and happy 
to answer your questions. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you very much, Mr. Archey. 
Mr. Fink, did you have anything further to add in behaH of DEA ~ 

TESTIMONY OF W. GORDON FINK, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR INTELLIGENCE, DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, 
ACCOMPANIED BY MARION HAMBRICK, DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTRATOR FOR ENFORCEMENT 

Mr. FINK. Sir, I will make a very brief opening statement and 
proceed to the question and answer period. 

I did, in response to a question Mr. Livingston asked, state that sta
tistics are not the only measure of the success in the field of intelli
gence. We support many customers. Bill Archey has mentioned the 
kind of support we provide to them, but also Coast Guard, Immigra
tion, in clarification for interdiction. 

I would like to give you a couple of examples. Through one lookout 
placed by one of our offices, Customs at Texas border point, detected 
28 pounds of heroin concealed in an automobile. That is the type of 
quality that we stress. 

And we have a list of those types of lookout results which are gen
erally the only statistics we follow through on. vVe get a lot of queries 
and provide a lot of intelligence in response, but we generally don't 
follow up on what that intelligence contributed because it is a labori
ous process, and we try to concentrate our efforts on the information. 
It is not the statistic.s that follow it. 

Another example, we published this document which I will tender 
to the committee which is a vessel identification guide. This came out 
in the fall of this year. And it shows all the types of vessels-this came 
out of the EI Paso Intelligence Center-used by the drug smugglers. 
And I will give it to you so you can pass it around. 

Customs found this so valuable, they have requested we print 5,000 
copies in a pocket version so their patrol and field personnel can have 
this available. 

We have a similar guide for aviation. We provide as part of the 
EPIC publication a bulletin to every Federal inspection point. This is 
as an example of what we are trying to do-include pictures so that 
the inspectors can see the method of concealment. 

I have extracted from what is a DEA sensitive document because it 
has Privacy Act information a page which I can tender to the com
mittee which shows an example of the type of thing that goes weekly 
to these inspectors. And it is part of a program we have to try to 
improve the support. vVe have made great strides in the last couple 
of years. 

We have still got a lot of work ahead of us to do. There is still a lot 
of room :[01' improvement, but I will echo Bill Archey'S comments, very 
important is the process that exists in Washington to debug or work 
a problem that comes up in the field. And both Commissioner Chasen 
and Administrator Bensinger are very sensitive to this. I have wit
nessed several occasions where these incidents which will occur and 
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will continue to occur are worked in a constructive manner to try to 
figure out how to solve the problem, not just the specific, but how cnn 
we eliminate it from occurring again? . 

This is something I have observed in the last couple of years, espe-
cially under the leadershil? of Mr. Chasen and Mr. Bensinger. 

That concludes my openmg statement. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you very much, Mr. Fink. 
Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Arohey, one of the things that concerned me is information we 

have gotten from time to time from Customs that indicate that 97 
percent of the seizures that you have are nonintelligence related. Here, 
they are just the normal procedures you follow when somoone is com.
inginto the United States or in the close proximity. 

Can you explain whether or not that 97-percent figure means the 
numoor of seizures or the amount of contraband that is seized? 

Mr. ARoHEY. That would be, I believe, number of seizures. 
Mr. EVANS. Is the amount of money that we are spending on DEA 

intelligence and Customs intelligence and other intelligence gathering 
organizations justified if only 3 percent of your seizures result from 
the intelligence that you get? 

Mr. AROHEY. I think that what Mr. Fink was saying and what I 
alluded to in my opening remarks, I think that it is that problem that 
I think about 6 months ago, we have started to target and focus on. 
That is one of the reasons that [enerated this narcotics intelligence 
priority program directly with D.l!JA. And that is to start beginning to 
target a particular drug commodity, in this instance cocaine. 

A second area is to get the kind of prior information regarding the 
type of cargo where DEA is beginning to get information of a particu
lar type of cargo, may be indeed mvolved or be the method for 
conveyance of illegal drugs. 

I would have to say that there is no question that we can improve 
the intelligence-gathering capability. I think it would be folly for me 
to suggest that we can't. And it needs to be. But I do think, and allud
ing to Mr. 'Volfe's remarks earlier, this is clearly a view that I firmly 
believe in as does the Customs Service. And that is that we are start
ing to make some serious improvements and changes in bhe focusing 
of the intelligence activity to benefit the Customs Service. 

And DEA has been more than cooperative with that. And I think it 
is going to improve more and more as the time goes on. 

Mr. EVANS. You are satisfied that efforts in the past have been mis
directed or inadequate to deal with the problem? 

Mr. AROHEY. I would say I guess the tenn I would use is they haven't 
been focused enough in terms of especially means of conveyance as 
opposed to-because I think with DEA being involved very much in 
the conspiracy side, they haven't been able to focus as much on the type 
of interdiction intelligence we JU1Ve needed, but I think that is clearly 
startin,g to happen. 

Mr. EVANS. You mentioned the T-39 in Florida as a part of your 
effort, no. In fact, those are not in operation now, are they? 

Mr. AROHEY. We have taken delivery and are right now testing the 
T-39 at our San Diego Air base. That is the first one. The other three 
have also been conveyed to Customs. 

• 
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Mr. EVANS. How soon will they be in operation as far as the Customs 
is concerned ~ 

Mr. ARoHEY. We expect that the other three are right now being 
refitted with radar, and we expect by the fall of this year, all four 
of the T-39's will be in operation. 

Mr. EVANS. And it will be sooner than 12 months, then ~. 
Mr. ARoHEY. Yes, sir. And also, we are just taking delivery of the 

new Cessna Citation which is right now going through its test mode. 
And as soon as it is over the test mode which we expect to be a month, 
2 months at the most, that will be transferred and fully operational in 
Miami. 

Mr. EVANS. Do you have any estimates of what percentage of contra
band, especially dangerous drugs, that you do interdIct that are 
coming through your check points ~ 

Mr. ARoHEY. In terms of whether the seizures are taking place ac
tually at the border ~ 

Mr. EVANS. No, I am talking about as far as the areas that Customs 
has jurisdiction of. You have a number that you interdict. How much 
is getting through ~ Do you have any idea of what percentage you are 
stopping at the border areas ~ 

Mr. AROHEY. I think what I have been reading-and it is the same 
material, I think, you have been reading, Congressman Evans----is that 
the estimate seems to be 5 to 10 percent we are getting of what is coming 
through. 

Mr. EVANS. Do you think that is valid? You are getting 5 or 10 per
cent of what is coming through, is that a valid estimate or not ~ 

Mr. AROHEY. I don't think we have a yardstick to be able to make 
that determination. 

Mr. EVANS. I yield back the rest of my timl' , Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
What you are saying, Mr. Fink, is, it is an opl'n or welcome policy by 

the Customs to work with DEA in the drug enforcement area? 
Mr. FINK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BEARD. You have had no communication problems in any way, 

shape, or form ~ 
Mr. FINK. I am not going to say we don't have communications prob

lems. We are encouraging policy at the fil'ld level that exchange take 
place and requiring that our field activities report back how they are 
implementing the exchange, not only with Customs, but the other 
Federal agencies. There is a discipline in operation that when a prob
lem is surfaced we have some mechanisms to constructively find a 
resolution. 

Mr. BEARD. At any time on the Mexican border which is one of 
the major areas of concern, if a DEA agent goes and wants to fly in 
a Customs plane, that is no problem ~ 

Mr. FINK. I would presume there is nothing in it policywise that 
inhibits that. 

I would also mention that we have teamed up formally at six of the 
major airports where particularly a lot of the heroin and cocaine is 
coming in. We have not only j oint investigative programs, but training 
for one another in other areas. 
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iv.I:r. BEARD. Mr. Archey, you fool there is a need for emphasis to be 
placed on criminal intelligence. Do you think that is an area that 
could be-

Mr. ARoHEY. I am not sure if the term, Congressman Beard, is 
criminal intelligence. I think what ,ve are saying is we need to focus 
more on the Irllld of intelligence that is tactical and interdiction 
oriented; that is, means of conveying things along those lines and 
targeting palticular drugs and how t.hey are getting in. 

And as I alluded to under this intelligence priority program which 
has only been in exisi:€noo about 6 months, that is the area we are 
getting mto which is that type of ini:€ lligence. 

Mr. B~\.RD. In other words, you don't see the need or it would not 
be within your guidance to get involved in the criminal iutelligence 
field ~ 

Mr. AROHEY. No, sir. 
Mr. BEARD. You feel that is someone else's responsibility? 
Mr. ARCHEY. That is. 
Mr. BEARD. You react to what criminal intelligence on people they 

may provide to you and coordinate efforts to try to cakh them when 
they come across ~ 

Mr. ARCHEY. I think dearly, if DEA has the names of people and 
they lmow that they are im·ol"ed with it, we would like to know that. 
And we do get that information. There is no problem with our getting 
that infonnation. 

Mr. FINK. Every mont.h, we provide for their system a list of class 
I and II violators. It goes into their TEC system. 

Mr. ARCHEY. And by yirtue. of that, Mr. Beard, we put that on a 
TEC system which automatically t.hen goes to all our ports of entry, 
and we have over 1,000 TEC terminals where that infol1l1ation would 
be available. 

Mr. BEARD. You think your agents are equipped with sufficient air
planes and weapons to carry out. their mission? 

Do you feel that t;here is a void which could be impl'oYed through 
the legislative appropriations approach? 

lVIr. ARCHEY. 'Well, I think t.hat. Commissioner of Customs has a 
kind of an operat.ive slogan these days which is, "vVe.have got to work 
smarter rather than harder becanse eyel'yhody is working hard, but 
we have to focus better." 

I think one area where we might have had some problems in the past, 
but I think we are right. now reachinp: a maturity point, is in the air 
program. I think we had serious problems with mil' equipment. We are 
now in a position where I think that we are going to be able to have 
the kind of equipment we have needed and to be able to deploy it 
accordingly. I think that in the comnllUlicat.ions area, I think those 
are a problem. And I think that we are constantly seeking to improve 
the communications capability to get the word out. 

Our lookout program where we can immediately have our people, our 
inspectors, out in the line access the information, that, we are improv
ing. And we have t.he resources to do that. 

Mr. BEARD. We ha va heard some agents that have complained or felt 
it might not have been in the best judgment to, in accomplishing their 
mission, have painted all the Customs planes. This is just something 
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that all Customs planes being painted a certain Customs blue and white 
with the big seal, and they felt this is somewhat--

Mr. ARoHEY. That is actually not true because most of our turbo 
props are not painted with the Customs colors. The Citation is, but 
indeed a number of our planes are not, do not have the Customs seal 
on them. 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Dornan ~ 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I may have missed something on your current equipment problems, 

Mr. Archey, because I had to take a phone call. Two years ago, I went 
over to the Treasury Department, and I saw the wings that had 
recently been designed with the Treasury crest that you gave to your 
pilots. And all of the people that I spoke to and later the pilots that 
I spoke to in the field felt that they were really getting shortchanged 
on equipment intercept and interdiction equipment. And they gave me 
a figure, If I recall correctly-this would be mid-1977-of 110 or 20 
aircraft coming in of all sizes, smuggling narcotics, you would be lucky 
if you got one. 

At that time, you were operating Robert Vesco's confiscated Learjet. 
You had taken delivery of the Citation, and the rest of the aircraft 
you were flying were pretty ancient. And you were hoping to get some 
surplus Navy T-39's. 

Could you give me roughly-and I ask for apologies if I am causing 
you to be redundant. 

Mr. ARoHEY. I had mentioned that earlier. We had already rec.eived 
delivery of the four T-39's, one of which is being presently tested in 
the field. The other three are being fitted with the new radar equip
ment. We expected all four of the T-39's to be in operation for Customs 
purposes no later than the early fall, probably sooner. 

Mr. DORNAN. Are they replacing older aircraft like Grumman ~ 
Mr. ARoHEY. No, not really, but I think what we are doing is we are 

paring down our fleet. We have now 68 operating planes. We had many 
more than that before, but I question whether or not the number really 
meant anything because sonie of them weren't very worthwhile. 

One of the activties that the T -39 plane is going to perform is in 
support of our AWACS program with the Department of Defense, 
with the Air Force, in which we have already begun participating 
with them on the surveillance flights of the AWACS plane. And the. 
T-39 will be one of the intercept planes if, and we think when, the 
AWACS program begins to show where the illegal planes are coming 
from . 

Mr. DORNAN. Just the general question, do you have sufficient air
craft ~ How do you answer that now as opposed to 2 years ago ~ 

Mr. AROHEY. "\Vhat I say, and I think in fact, I was talldng to the 
head of our a~.r base at San Diego last week at headquarters, and his 
comment to me was "We don't need more planes now." Given the de
livery we have of the new Cessna and another one that is being pl:O
cured, it is a question of now how do we use them the right way ~ 

Mr. DORNAN. Do the Cessnas have this radar that came in second 
best to the F-16 radad I think it is Hughes Aircraft radar that is 
made in my district that was in competitlOn for the new Air Force 
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F -16. So they bought at a good price the excellent radar equipment that 
had come in a close second to what the Air Force procured for the 
F-16. Am I correct-search radar? 

Mr. ARcHEY. I am not sure, Mr. Dornan, what that was. All the Cita
ticns are equipped with a flare for looking, for infrared radar night 
detection. 

But I am not sure who the contr.lCtor was on that. I would have to 
find out and submit that later. 

Mr. DORNAN. I think that working with the Air Force is about the 
best utilization of Federal pay for'manhours I have even seen. The Air 
Force used to have a squadron of simulatory aggressor bomber, aggres
sor aircraft, old Canberra 857 high-altitude aircraft. And I notice re
cently they are disbanding that unit. 
If these narcotics smugglers were inadvertently helping to keep our 

Air Force warning and control systems, new AWACS E-38, up to par, 
they would be doing their country an inadvertent benefit. And we 
would be putting them in jail. 

Could you comment on this 110 figure ~ Out of 110 or 20 smuggler 
aircraft, what percentage do you think yon are busting now ~ 

Mr. ARCHEY. I really can't say. I don't lmow. I think we are right 
now-I would like to be able to tell you more, and I would like to sub
mit this for the record because sometim(~ next week, we are expecting a 
final report from a contractor on which we have done an air threat 
study. 

Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, Calif., has spent the last 
about 9 or 10 months in taking a look at the entire problem we have of 
the possible air threat posed at our borders. 

Mr. DORNAN. When will that be ready~ 
Mr. ARCHEY. We expect a report to be submitted for our review next 

week. And I would expect that report would be available certainly 
within about 1 month's time. 
, Mr. DORNAN. Could you get that to the committee ~ 

Mr. ARCHEY. Be happy to. 
Mr. DORNAN. As soon as you are able to release it and please send 

an advisory to my attention because I can take a look at the flying 
aspects. I have an interest in that area. 

Mr. ARCHEY. I would be happy to, sir. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Ohairman ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. First, let me apologize for not being here for a while, 

but say that Mr. de la Garza, we know, is chairman of the task force 
now on Oustoms and Border Management Activities. 

One factor that troubles me is that if you start to concentrate in 
one area, what is happening to the resources that you have in other 
areas of the country ~ 

I am talking particularly of south Florida and the like. . 
Mr. ARCHEY. I think in terms of southeast Florida, for example, we 

in the past year provided 32 additional inspector -positions to Miami. 
Those were all new allocations. They did not come from anywhere else. 

We also allocated some new patrol positions for Miami. We did take 
some positions from other parts of the country. ' 

However, I think that the decision was clearly based on what was 
the nature of the enforcement, especially narcotics enforcement prob-

. ., 
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Iem in other areas, especially in the northern border and places where 
we are fairly certain the problem was not nearly so severe. 

I would say, Mr. Chairman, we have not diffused or undermined the 
enforcement capability of other elements or other areas within the 
Customs Service as a result of helping out southeast Florida, where as 
all of you know, and we know, the action really is. 

Mr. ':VOLFF. Is that truef We had two vessels, as I understand it, 
that came right up here close to the capitol just recently. Hasn't there 
been a shift of trafficking patterns out of the Florida area to the east 
coast~ 

Mr. ARCHEY. Absolutely. And we are also dealing with that because 
we have just opened new patrol stations in New Jersey and along the 
Chesapeake Bay. We are also opening shortly in the Jacksonville, Fla., 
Brunswick, Ga., new patrol operations. 

We are also going to be providing new aircraft in Tampa, Fla., and 
Wilmington, N.C., and New Orleans. 

Mr. FINK. The gulf coast is another area. 
]vII'. AROHEY. The gulf coast is another area of considerable con

cern. And so you are absolutely correct, Mr. Chairman. 
As you lmow, it was in the papers a few weeks ago, there was a major 

seizure in the Chesapeake Bay. The problem is, indeed, heading further 
north along the east coast. 

Mr. WOLFF. I am particularly interested in my own area which I 
understand is getting some heavy trafficking now, the area of Long 
Island. In fact, it's very similar to what is happening in certain areas 
of Florida. Coastal residences are being purchased now with the objec
tive-I notice Mr. Fink shaking his head. 

Mr. FINK. That's correct. 
Mr. 'WOLFF. Purchased now as a transit point or safe haven. Could 

you give us any information on that? 
Mr. FINK. You are very correct, and we have several investigations 

that are in progress that are confirming that point. Some of the major 
organizations trafficking in marihuana and also cocaine across the 
United States are shifting. And as you can appreciate when you are 
dealing with the tonnage of mariliuana, you don't do that overnight. 

As the enforcement pressure has been put on. not only in Florida, 
but at the straits that the vessels come through, they have shifted, and 
they have to buy the property, they have to move their trucking and 
marihuana movement systems. And we see that ill--

Mr. ,i\TOLFF. Now, in the buying of property, much of this purchase 
of property is in cash, as I understand it. 

Mr. FINK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Do you have intelligence on that? Is that shared with 

Internal Revenue Service, for example, large transactions, large cash 
transactions ~ 

Mr. FINK. That is one source that we are developing very success
fully, especially on the Atlantic seaboard with informants who would 
have access to those people buying" real estate, knowing that it is cash, 
Imowing that there is no negotiation, just go in and pay the list price 
for the house. 

'Ve generally then start the investigation based on that. And then, 
as it progresses and we find we are into a netwQrk, if we already haven't 
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established that as a target, that information as it evolves would then 
be forwarded to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Mr. WOLFF. Has there ever been any circularizing of the real estate 
agents, by any of the agencies of Government that you know of, to 
alert them to this type of practice ~ 

Mr. FINK. Those are many of the people I just referred to without 
identifying them specifically, but we have developed a lot of informants 
within the real estate business. 

There is also State and local law enforcement officers who work this 
area. 

Mr. WOLFF. Has there been any effort made by law enforcement 
agencies to circularize ~ We have "wanted" posters in post offices. Is 
tIlere any effort being made on an overall basis to do so ~ 

Mr. FINK. Not organized nationally or either geographically. I 
think there is a concern we would have maybe even inferred by the 
statement here we prefer to do it on a localized basis because it is not 
across the United States. It is just in those coastal areas where--

Mr. WOLFF. I believe that in an effort to launder money, one way of 
doing it, is to buy large tracts of real estate. ,Ve find that with the oil 
barons who are laundering their American take by buying real estate, 
why wouldn't that be-

Mr. FINK. I think I misunderstood your question. I thought you 
were targeted just on the marihuana profit and purcilase of coastal 
property. You are talking about investment of profits across the 
country~ 

Mr. WOLFF. That's correct. \ 
Mr. FINK. That has not been done. We will have to look at that. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Tliank you, Mr. Ohairman. Mr. I.Jivingston. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Archey, I am looking at your impressive back

ground here. I take it it is mainly related to dnlg treatment 01' treat
ment of drug abuse rather than drug enforcement; is that correct ~ 

Mr. AnClillY. It is a combination of both. I did a lot of work in the 
early seventies with the law enforcement community. And I was also 
with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for 3% years. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. In what capacity, Mr. Archey~ 
Mr. ARCHEY. Director of Policy Analysis and involved very much 

in funding of programs to State and local. 
Mr. LIViNGSTON. Is it your understanding that the Oustoms Agency 

should really be more of an interdictory agency, one which appre
hends the criminals across our borders with contraband, whether it is 
narcotics or the like, rather than concentrating on intelligence, crimi
nal intelligence ~ 

I am speaking of relating to specific individuals, specific targets, 
who might deal in such commodities. 

Mr. ARCHEY. Yes, sir, but what I am really saying, Mr. Livingston, 
is our role is interdiction, and intelligence plays a role in enhancing 
that interdiction capability. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. What are the present requirement.s relating to 
agents and markings on boats ~ I want to follow up on Mr. Beard's 
question regarding airplanes. 

In most mstances, are your agents not required to wear uniform ~ 
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Are your boats not required to be marked ~ Are your airplanes not 
required to be marked so that people know that you are law enforce
ment oriented as soon as they spot you on the horizon ~ 

Mr. ARoHEY. I think, and I may be misunderstanding that question, 
what really you are getting at is less the planes than it is the cars, the 
blue and whites, as we would call it. 

I think some of our patrol officers out in the field have indicated 
80me serious concern about how marked they ou~ht to be becausE', of 
the fact that if they are really goin~ to uncover mformation, if they 
'are going to be able to get it, especially from small airport operators, 
going in in uniform with a blue and white isn't exactly the way to do it. 

And I think we are really looking at that right now. I think one of 
the things that we are doing, as I mentioned in my opening statement, 
we are going to concentrate our entire policy development and pro
gram development efforts at headquarters under a single Assistant 
Commissioner for Border Operations. 

And I think one of the things that is going to come out of that is a 
lot better definition, both strategically, but especially tactically of how 
the patrol operates. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. I think you have anticipated my question because 
by your own admission earlier, von indicated news reports reflect per
haps that only 5 to 10 percent of the drugs which come over our bor
ders-no matter how they come over-are really interdicted or appre
hended. And certainly, it would seem that Customs agents and any 
agents for that matter would be more effective in their 'apprehension 
of narcotic smugglers if they weren't required to fly flags and wear 
uniforms and wave the banner of their agency. 

Do you agree with that ~ 
Mr. ARCHEY. I agree with it, but with the proviso that our charter 

under reorganization plan two does not give :Customs the investigative 
authority. And I think we, have to Ibe careful a;bout how we draw that 
line. 

But I think the point that you are making has some merit indeed. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I am aware of the problems of duplication because, 

as 'a matter of fact, it seems we still have that. I relate back to my open
ing remarks. Why haven't we moved along toward the objective as 
stated by the chairman in his opening remarks? Why haven't we ac
tually developed a single management border agency? WUy do we still 
have interaction perhaps~ 

,\Ve mllv or may not have conflict, but certainly, we have some dupli
cation. '\iVe have some lack of efficiency with the fact we still have a 
BordH Patrol, Immigration/Naturalization Service. We have your 
'agency, the Customs Service. t.he Coast Guard, each of which are 
charged with some aspect of drug enforcement down there at the 
border or around the United States. \iVhy haven't we really merged 
those~ 

Mr. ARCHEY. Wen, I can't answer that because I think that is clearly 
not. within Customs' say as to what happened on that. I think that it 
still is being entertained, and I would like to maIm it clear that Customs 
has been since tllP idea has been forwarded and since the reorganiza
tion prC!ject began, very, very supportive of the idea, has remained 
SupportIve. 
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Mr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Fink, can you elaborate? vVhy haven't we 
reached that point? 

Mr. FINK. Sir, I think it is proper and appropriate for us tq defer 
to Mr. Dogoloff who will appeil.r as a witness for the executive branch. 
I have testified before this committee as far as not only providing 
intelligence support, but investigative interrelationships. It does not 
make that much difference. 

We have no border enforcement responsibility in the DEA, but 
we have a major intelligence support responsibility. So our position 
is that of the executive branch when the decision is made. vVe are 
not an integral part one way or the other of the decision. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. If only 5 percent are caught at the border, it just 
seems to me your intelligence capacity doesn't really solve the 
problem. 

Mr. FINK. vVell, there are two ways to look at that, Mr. Livingston. 
The Administrator used the statistics on the vessels which are largely 
more easily identifiable as a medium of bringing marihuana in. The 
statistics demonstrated that 40 plus percent of the vessels interdicted 
were on the basis of prior intelligence. So several hundred vessels 
have been interdicted. 

But if you look at the international picture, the violators do not 
hesitate to move large quantities internationally. The violator him
self often moves the drugs until the point it hits the U.S. border. 
And it is at that point that the Customs enforcement efforts force 
him to go to mules to bring it across in small quantities, to employ 
people that have no affiliation with the trafficking itself. They are 
paid to make a trip down, bring something back in. 

And many of these cases are publicized. The Washington Post 
recently described this method as a part of. a recent DEA case. 

To me, that means there is some enforcement effectiveness at our 
borders. . 

Now, we are trying in foreign countries, working with those coun
tries' immigration service, to get the information when that U.S. 
citizen comes into the country, that fits the profile of the courier. 
And we are now putting these people on lookout when we get the 
information. 

In one particular country, we have a pilot program. Ten percent 
of those having been entered as EPIC lookouts have been interdicted 
by Customs at the border. I think one of these cases, Mr. 'Wolff, made 
some publicity in New York, 24 that were organized into a ring. And 
they were hired just to bring the cocaine in. And they were picked 
up on some of this intelligence collection, specifically geared to sup
port the interdiction of the mules. 

But I also hasten to point out we have a lot of interdictions of 
sizable quantities in Mexico, in Panama, which show that they are 
not afraid to move the quantity over other international borders. 

But the fact that they are moving it in small quantities with the 
exception of mal'ihuana, to me, indicates there is some success to our 
border enforcement strategy. 

Mr. LIVINGS'roN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chu,irman. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Archey, earlier in the hearing, I asked about 

stolen cars being smuggled into Mexico and of any relation they might 
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have in conjunction with narcotics traffic. Do you have any informa
tion on that ~ 

Mr. ARoHEY. I think our view of it at this point is that we do 1mow 
that there is a number of stolen cars a year. We have no information 
that would indicate a connection of that stolen cars with the formal or 
organized narcotic trafficking. And so at this point, we don't have 
the information that would indicate that. 

I don't think anyone does. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you. 
You mentioned the most recent bilateral agreement with Mexico 

which contains a provision for the exchange of information. I have 
two questions. 

At what level is that agreement ~ At what level is the first communi
cation made ~ 

Mr. ARoHEY. Well, it is a Customs to Customs agreement with the 
director general of Mexican Customs and Commissioner of the U.S . 
Customs. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Now, the operation of the agreement, down to what 
level does it operate for joint action? 

Mr. ARoHEY. It is down to the district level. An example that maybe 
isn't narcotic related, but we went through a lot of grief on this one, 
and I was in the Treasury Department when we going through it. 

For example, to show you that the kind of reciprocal agreement 
with it is that we had a problem of smuggling coming from various 
parts of the border, and from the United States into Mexico. And we 
were able in some instances to provide information to the Mexicans on 
that. 

I think what we do is that we had a recent session-I think it was 
in EI Paso-of a program of operational people from both sides, 
getting together, and in ways that we could enhance the flow of 
lllformation. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. My question is related to this that on the border, 
individual members will have individual contacts and will work to
~ether very closely. My question is this: Is your official agreement, does 
It shii-t down to this level or--

Mr. ARoHEY. I would like Mr. Hann who was very involved with 
that negotiation with Mexico to continue on that. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA (continuing,). I Jmow the personal relationships 
that an individual makes because of an extra effort. ,Vhat I want to 
know is does the agreement reach down to that level? 

Mr. HANN. Yes. Right after the agreement was signed, the Mexi
can Government sent a representative from their Mexico City office. 
I went to the Mexican border with some of my colleagues. We met 
and went from district to district along the Mexican border and had 
meetings with the U.S. District Director of Customs and the admin
istrator of Mexican customs who was involved in that area and told 
them what the agreement was about and that they should work to
gether on a local level. 

However, when they got into policy matters or confidentiality 
matters, that those should be surfaced up to their respective head
quarters. And then it would be between headquarters to make the 
decision on what information could be passed and what could not. 

But on a local basis, any problems that developed, they could han
dle there. And we encouraged that. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Chairman, may I just alert you to the fact that 
at 2 o'clock, we must vacate this room~ We have Mr. Dogoloff who 
is still sitting in the wings and very well our prime witness for today. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. "We will bypass any further questions and thank 
you very much, Mr. Archey and Mr. Fink and Mr. Hambrick. 

Mr. ARCHEY. Thank you. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. And we extend our apologies to Mr. DogoIofl'. 

And the chair will call Mr. Dogoloff to the witness table. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff, for being so patient with 

us, and I thank the members of this committee for their patient and 
their diligence in continuing this hearing. 

Mr. Dogoloff, before I ask you to make your statement, may I 
ask, since you are the official representative of the ·White House, is 
it the l?olicy of your office to clear all statements that are made by 
the varIOUS agencies that appear before us here ~ 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC 
POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. We review all testimony of all agencies, not spe
cHic statements in response to questions, but formal, written state
ments. vVe provide a function of coordination and provide a function 
of making certain that the statements that are made are in accord
ance with Federal policy directives. 

Mr. WOLFF. I must swear you in if you don't mind. 
[Mr. DogoJoff was sworn by the chairman.] 
Mr. Dogo]off, are you aware of the fact that this committee had 

requested that statements be furnished to the memhers of this com
mittee at least 48 hours pri.or to the committee hea:cjng and that all of 
the witnesses we have had thus far, we have not had that type of 
cooperation which puts the committee in a very difficult position of not 
being able to formulate our questions of the witnesses ~ 

Is there a reason for that ~ 
Mr. DOGOWFF. I am not sure what the specific reason is. I have also 

asked for testimony [1, day or two before it is to be submitted here, so 
I have the leadtime. with this particular hearing. All the t€stimony 
cleared by departments didn't come to my office until liVednesday 
morning, so I can assure you that we were not part of the delay. liVe 
cleared testimony within an hour aftH it was received by us. That is 
normally our process. The minute we get it, we read it and will clear 
it by telephone with 01ID. 

Mr. WOLFF. Are you saying to us, as well, that if an agency of the 
Government which we have requested information from comes up with 
information that is contrary to your policy, that information will be 
edited out of the hearing? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. No. sir, I um not saying that. I am not talking about 
information. I am talking about policy statements.. . 

Mr. WOLFF. SUppOSEI WEI talk about policy. If th.e mformatlOn from 
the agency involved does not agree with your polley, .then do you re
fuse to permit the agency to make that testimony avaIlable ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I want to stress the fact that it is not my policy, nor 
specifically the policy of the drug policy staff; it is the policy as ex-

• 
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pressed in the "Federal Strat.egy ," a document which is put together 
ill cooperation with all of the Federal agencies that have a respon
sibility and their Cabinet officers. 

:Mr. WOLFF. If an agency of Goyernment decides they want to make 
certain recommendations that are not. part. of the policy stat.ement or 
contrary to t.he policy statement, but they feel will help the effort that 
we are making in interdiction Or in t.he overall effort at controlling 
drugs, if it is not within your policy guidelines, will they be permitted 
to speak to that issue here before the Oongress ~ 

Mr. DOGoLOr:v'. I would hav('. to look at the specific issue. Generally, 
I would think if it makes sense to the agency, it is going to make sense 
to you a.nd make sense to ns because we are all in this for the same pur
poses. And policy is not set in concrete; it is something that changes 
and is dynamic. And I would see us changing the policy and talking 
together about that. 

I would not in any way preclude an agency from making statemtmts 
if they felt there was something in the "Federal Strategy" that was 
an impediment to effective drug' Jaw enforcement. treatment, interna
tional efforts. Then, the policy clearly ought to be reconsidered and 
ehanged if appropriate. That is something that we can all work to
gether on as we have in the. past. 

Mr. Wor,FF. We would hope to get greater coope,ration in the way of 
getting material from the agencies involved in adequate time so that 
this eommittee has time to examine the testimony so that we ean prop
erly prepare our questions. 

One of the big problems that we find is that witnesses come before 
us and at that time issue their statements. The eommittee has no prior 
knowledge of their content. I don't know whether it is at the direction 
of the 1fhite House or who, but maybe they have taken a leaf from 
the press and don't think that most of us in the Conp'ess can read. And 
bv the time their statements are finished, we have very little tinle fot 
qllestioning. . 

Therefore, I ask the cooperation of the Domestic Policy Office to 
facilitate this for us in th(' future. 

My basic question on what we have heard thus far is, are you satis
fied with our overall effort ~ I just heard a minute ago that we are now 
down from 10 percent, which used to be the figure we had for inter
diction, to 5 percent. Does that mean a, loss or does that mean just 
changing of figures ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. It could be either or both. I am not prepared to 
comment on that.. 

In terms of my satisfaction with the overall effort, I am firmly 
convinced that the cooperation, the coordination, the energy that is 
being expended on drug abuse law enforcement in this country is 
today better than it has ever been. SeizUl'es are certainly up. If we 
look at the heroin indicators which we are both very familiar with, 
and I won't take time to review here, the picture looks quite bright. 

Am I satisfied ~ I am never satisfied because I think we can always 
do better, and we are always striving to do better. 

Are we doing a good job ~ Without question, we are doing a very 
good job. And I think that was reflected in most of the testimony 
here this morning. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Why is it we find a great increase in the statistics that 
are given to us on marihuana seizures ancl interdiction ~ We have 
heard little or nothing about cocaine. Is cocaine a drug of abuse today 
that you are leveling a heavy effort upon ~ 

I lmow we have had success in the heroin field, and that is due 
credit to you and to the people who are involved. I think the job that 
has been done on heroin has been outstanding. But where is the effort 
being expended in cocaine which is now recognized as a drug of abuse ~ 
.And where is the effort into the licit drug market which today, I feel, 
is a greater problem of abuse than the illicit market ~ The number of 
licit abusers of drugs by far outnumber the illicit drug abusers that 
we have in our society. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Mr. Chairman, you raised two good points. Although 
cocaine may not be as newsworthy because it doesn't come in in big 
amounts, and I am thankful that it doesn't, the seizures of cocaine 
are similarly up. 

However, just 3 weeks ago, I visited both Ecuador and Peru for 
an update on that situation. And although the Governments are more 
and more willing and dedicated to cooperation, I must also report 
to you that production is estimated to be increasing at 10 to 20 percent 
a year in Peru. 

'Mr. 1YOLFF. "'\Vhat is your estimate of the production of cocaine now 
or cocaine coming into the country ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. It is about 20 tons total, coming into the country. 
Mr. 1VOLFF. Twenty tons ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, annually. 
In terms of licit drug market. that is clearly one of the priorities 

within our strategy. In my statement, I have listed and outlined some 
of the specific steps our office in conjunction with some of the other 
agencies are taking to control the supply of legally manufactured 
drugs. And it is a clear priority for us and one that is receiving lots of 
attention. 

It is a killer. It is causing great social cost, to our society. And it is 
one th~t I can assure you is receiving great priority as a major part of 
our effort. 

Mr. WOLFF. Your statement, Mr. Dogoloff, will be included in the 
record without objection, in toto. 

I know that because of the time constraints, my colleagues here have 
some questions. Mr. de la Garza yielded his time to me, but I have 
already used it up. . 

[Mr. Dogoloff's prepared statement appears on p. 328.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Livingston. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Dogoloff, thank you for your patience today. I, too, want to 

congratulate you on your success ratio with heroin because it is cer
tainly sometliing we should play up. We should be proud of that. 

With respect to the other drngs, and particularly marihuana, with 
respect. to all drugs, let me broaden that a little bit. And going back t.o 
questions we have asked earlier, what are the prospects for this single 
management group for the borders ~ 

Onc'e again, we have a number of agencies, some with duplicating 
jurisdictions. And £ranldy, if in fact those statistics that we have been 
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talking about, 5 to 10 percent of narcotics come across the border, are 
correct, then, that is not sufficient. How can we make it more efficient? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. We clearly agree with you in terms of the support 
for the border management agency. The study that put forth that rec
ommendation emanated from our office, and we then forwarded it on 
to the Office of Management and Budget, under the President's reor
ganization project. There were other issues that are not specifically 
drug related, including immigration and visa issues, that became part 
of the border management study consideration. 

Those are very sticky issues, and they are currently under consider
ation. There seems to be. continued support for the concept of a single 
border management agency from a drug law enforcement perspective. 
And the issue is working out some of the difficult, sticky, nondrug law 
enforcement issues of immigration and visas. And we are hopeful that 
will in fact be worked out. 

I wash to add, however, that as a result of the process of getting 
people together to think about the issue, that coordination and cooper
ation at border points has really increased significantly. 

Just last week, I was in Puerto Rico and saw an example of the 
monthly meetings that have been instituted between Agriculture, INS, 
and Customs. And that goes on, yon know, at port after port, follow
ing up from this. 

So things are better. They could still be better with a border man
agement agency, and we are hopeful that one will come forth. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Obviously, we are dealing with lL problem of im
mense proportions and immense magnitude to this country. I think the 
very existence of this committee speaks to that. And I would put to 
you the same question that Mr. Beard of Tennessee asked earher. 

Why is it that we are not standing up and waiving flags and saying 
that narcotics is one of the top three or four problems confronting the 
United States today. Anybody apprehended 1ll narcotics smuggling or 
narcotics traffic is going to j ail and going to j ail for a long time? 
1Vouldn't that statement go far to help the children of this Nation 
realize what they are doin~ in trading and using; that they are doing 
something wrong, and the llazards are very greajj? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. There are a number of us who continue to carry that 
very message just as fervently as you have stated it. Mr. Bensinger and 
myself, all the people who have testified this morning have said that 
and believe that very strongly. And we continually read that message to 
police groups, to parents, to kids, to everybody who will listen. We are 
doing a lot more to get that message out. 

I agree that the work of this committee in highlighting it is extreme-
ly helpful in that regard. We have to do more to get that message out . 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you, sir. 
I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Livingston. 
Mr. Dogoloff, we do want to stay somewhat in the time constraints, 

and it is closing on us rapidly. I will just ask you one question and 
then close the meeting for this afternoon. 

I am sure the White House is aware that we almost followed the 
horrible tragedy of a Congressman executed for the first time in the 
history of this Nation in South America by the assassination, almost 
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assassination, of four Congressmen from .this committee, myself in
cluded and the chairman included, in the opium fields of Burma. 
And it was not a few ugly gunmen from a cult of about 900 people, 
but an army of 6,000 people with mortare and machine guns and so 
forth. 

And I know that the White House appreciates the efforts that the 
chairman of this committee has made and the committee in general. 
And the only thing that I have found where we are not in sync with 
the White House was on this problem of marihuana. I know that the 
address of Mr. Bensinger to the FBI graduating class last, year was 
a significant statement and maybe the beginning of a change in direc
tion nationally on whether or not marihuana is, indeed, as dangerous 
as it appears to be by remaining on the Controlled Substances Act. 

Has the White House under your direction or direction to you come 
up with anything recently on marihuana ~ Is it a definitive policy we 
can as Congressmen take to our districts ~ 

Mr. DoaoLoFF. Yes, sir. I refer you to the strategy on page 52 or 53. 
There is a specific statement regarding marihuana ~Llld the adminis
tration's view about it. The policy of this administration has been 
and is to discourage the use of marihuana. And we have been doing 
that more and more fervently with a number of specific initiatives, 
some of which I spoke to the committee about last week or early this 
week in the prevention hearings. And I will be glad to meet with you 
privately and go.through it or refer it to the record. 

But we feel it is very important to get that message out. I am in
creasingly concerned about the health consequences of marihuana, 
particularly for the people who are most vulnerable. That is the 
12- to 18-year-old group which is the same group that seems to be 
using it in increasing levels. 

The recently published HEW marihuana and health report points 
that there are three clear problems associated with marihuana, the 
regular marihuana use, among that group-pulmonary or lung damage 
is one of them. . 
. A second has to do with interference with driving. I refer you to 
the current issue of Reader's Digest where I am quoted in an article 
about the relationship between marihuan~ intoxication and impaired 
driving ability and accident facility, automobile accident facility. 

Mr. DORNAN. I put that in the Congressional Record and congrat~~ 
lated you specifically for your efforts. The statistics were nothing 
short of, as you put it, a disaster. 

Mr. DOGoLOFF. That is absolutely true. And now the private insur-
ance companies are in contact with us around the issue as well. ,,' 

And third and probably most important of all, the issue of what. 
regular marihuana use does to children's ability to learn. And I am 
not. only talking about learning in a e1assroom situation, aCfldemic 
information; I am talking about the insulation that regular marihuana 
use puts between a person and their everyday adolescent experiences. 
And I am not. sure what kind of a generation we are going to have at 
age 20 when they have gone through age 14 to 18 stoned. And whether 
they come out as whole, functional adults at age 20 or 21 is a refJ-I 
problem. 

Mr. DORNAN. In addition to that, and I will close with this, not 
only does it cause a loss of innocence which some poets and philosophers 
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have said is the greatest loss of all in civilization, not only does it 
interrupt their learning and destroy their full appreciation of those 
useful years, but do you agree with me it develops a contempt for law 
enforcement in our young people because they are in an activity 
described in various ways from evil to antisocial, they always see the 
police officers as narcs: to use their own language and, therefore 
develop a contempt for a branch of om' society th!tt is there to protect 
and help them, 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. I think it does undermine la,,, enforcement when 
we have laws on the books flagrantly disobeyed by a large portion of 
the population as is the case with many of the marihuana laws in 
several States. That is a real problem, and it does undermine it in just 
the way you suggested. 

Mr. DORNAN. Unfortunately, it appeals to a sense of adventure, 
Huckleberry Finn sense of adventure, that often times leads boyhood 
friends to find themselves on the o)?posite side of a border, the opposite 
side of a Vietnam veteran expel'lence-one flying a drug-smuggling 
airplane, the other young friend from early parts of his life in a 
Customs aircraft apprehending him. It is as old as civilization, I guess. 

I appreciate your efforts. 
Mr. Evans would like to ask a few questions, then we will adjourn. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Dogoloff, you have an unusual office. I would like 

to find out how many staff people do you have ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF, Six total. 
:Mr. EVANS. You are charged with all different types of responsibil

i.ties, including representing the President's drug policy in coordinat
ing the various agency statements; is that correct ~ 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes, in terms of setting overall administration policy 
we are the primary staff to the Strategy Council and we are responsible 
for both setting policy and assuring coordination among all of the 
Federal agencies involved in the drug program. 

Mr. EVANS. Do you ha.ve sufficient staff to handle all of t,he duties 
that are conferred upon you by law ~ 

:Mr. DOGOLOFF. I do. 
Mr. EVANS. Do you think you can handle it with six poople~ 
Mr. DOOOLOFF. tVe work hard, but we do a good job. 
Mr. EVANS. OK. 

. "What influences do you have or how often do you meet with OMB 
III formulating policy and budgetary matters ~ 

:Mr. DOGOLoFF. tVe meet on a regular basis. For one thing, the Direc
tor of OMB isa member of the Federal Strategy COlllcil and as a 
member participates in the developing of that document, in addition 
to which, the agencies then peg their budget requests and na,rra,tive on 
the policy directions as it appears in the Strategy. 

Our staff works directly with budget examiners from the very begin
ning of that process. And I or a member of my staff sit in on the OMB 
Director's review of the budget and, in fact, have the opportunity for 
direct input up to and including Cabinet-level a,ppea,ls to the President 
on the budget issues as it concerns drugs. 

So we are from the very beginning to the end, from the very time 
tha,t the budget is conceived to the time that it is transmitted from 
the President to the Congress. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 17 
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Mr. EVANS. Mr. Dogoloff, recent.ly, we learned that there has been 
a media campa.ign for dmg prevention through NIDA. And that cam
paign refuched almost the release stage and then was stopped, I guess, 
by HEW. 

'What I am concerned with is what your office has to do with the 
coordination of e.fforts in t.hat respe:ct and what could you have done 
to have prevented this type of conflict so that we would have tIlls 
program in operation now rather than sitting on the sidelines waiting 
for another year of young people to get hooked on drugs before we 
start letting them know that marihuana smoking may be as harnlful 
as cigarette smoking. 

lVIr. DOGOLOFF. Maybe more harmful than cigarette smoking. 
Mr. EVANS. I was going to give them the bene.fit of the doubt. They 

all know that cigarette smoking is terribly harmful. 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Our office staff participated in the development of 

those spots from the very beginning as did staff on the committee. 
When the project got to the very end in the final showiI: g, cOIl;siderable 
question and doubt was raised by the Office of the Secretary m HEW. 
And they felt that it was import.ant to have some additional audience 
testing on those. spots in order to make sure that they are able to meet 
their obj ecti ves. 

vVe expressed, and I personally expressed, our concern about delayls. 
As ~ result ?f that, they have assured U'S that they will speed up 
audIence testmg so tJlat we can have a release early in the fall. 

I understand the contract has been let for the audience testing, and 
that it is proceeding on schedule. Our office respects the right of the 
Secretary of REIV to make snch decisions a'S they involve his Depart
ment. It was not an interdepartmental issue, nor was it really a policy 
or coordination issue. It had to do with a certain degree of discomfort 
on the part of the Office of the Secretary with the nature of the spots 
and the message. 

And I it.hink he has every rirrht to satisfy himself. 
:Mr. EVANS. What do you think the chances are we will after this 

delay wind up with the same message and same spots several months 
later? 

:Mr. DOGOLOFF. I don't know. Because the spots are aimed at specific 
target audiences, none of which are fathers at a,ge 39, I have a hard 
time looking at ,those spots and saying, "Yes; they get the message 
across or don't get. the messaO-(I across." 

They are aimed at 12- an~ 14-year-old kids, or they are aimed at 18 
01'19 to 24. 

Mr. EVANS. Is that the group to do the, test~ng the 12-and14-YE'ar-old 
kids? Doe'S that comprise the 'audience it.hey are being tested by ~ 

:Mr. DOOOLOFF. Yes; they are tested on target audiences, 12- and 14-
year-old kids and 18- to '24-year-old women. There are two sets of 
spots. That is the test. . 

:Mr. EVANS. I will have to admit, then, that makes sense rather than 
showing them to an adultmldience. 

Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. DORNA~. Thank you. 
Mr. Gilman. . 
:Mr: GIL1\fAN. Thank you, :Mr. Ohairman. 
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~rr. Dogoloff, it is a pleasure to have you back before the Select Com
mittee again. I want to commend you for getting <?ut the Federal strat
egy statement. It is encouraging to see that we are moving toward a 
coordinated policy. 

Of course, we certainly have a 10nD' way to go. 
r note in the Federal st:uttegy for law enforcement that we talk 

about maintaining the DEA as tihe lead agency, and working around 
that lead ag-ency. I continually hear good work that is being done as a 
reaction to lllvestigations. 

I am wondering what we are doing to proceed with an offensive 
campaign of a maj.or nature where we -are not just reacting to an in
vestigation, where we have found some criminal facts. Wbat are we 
doing to take the initiative in the offensive campaign? 'Yhere are we 
planning national strategies ~ And how are we planning them? And 
who is doing the planning and taking the initiative ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOl'F. "Well, there are a number of issues where you might 
assume we are on the offensive. For example, the BANCO investiga
tion, I think, is an exmnple of that, where we have actually looked at 
an organization tracing financial records, if you will, from the top 
down, rather than from the bottom up. 

I think that in a much broader sense, under the leadership of my 
office, we are now thinking in terms of a 5-year plan. I think the stra
tegy is a good one. I think it will stand the test of where we are now 
and where we need to go over the next year. 

I believe that we have to be thinking in broader terms, where do we 
want to be 5 years from now and how are we going to get there? That 
is a process that the Principal's Group and myself are currently par
ticipating in working out. j7\T e will involve the Strategy ComlCil and 
the major departments of Government in that. And I think that is go
ing to be a major opportunity to really think ahead and really do some 
creative thinking, and not only think about what our short-term ob
jectives are, but where we are going in 5 years? 
If we were writing an annual report 5 years from now, what would 

we like to say we have achieved? 
Mr. GILi\IAN. Is that being developed by the Principals' Group? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes,sir. 
Mr. GIL1\IAN. I take it that so far, you have not developed strategy~ 

Is that correct? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. No; we are at the point now'of having inpu1; and be

ginning papers from each of the principals. I have taken those and put 
an overlay on that in terms of where I see the program going. Those 
are now being circulated. j7\Then we meet again the first of ,July, we will 
then look at all those to come out with overall brief statement of what 
our objectives are, where we want to be. 

And then, the second part of that process will be, what do we have 
to do to get there ~ 

Mr. GILMAN. At this point, then, we do not have any planners who 
are plalU1ing to wage an offensive or who have set out a plan for wag
ing an offensive campaign against our major network of drug traffick
ing; is that correct ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I have a personal bias against plalU1ers. I think the 
action people, the people actually involved in the program, know most 
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about and are the best planners. Those are the people who are thinking 
this through. 

I might suggest it is the first time we have ever taken that sort of a 
long-range look; that up until now, we have only done it on a year-by
veal' basis with the strategy document . 
. Mr. Gn.,l\'fAN. In hearing testimony from our various agencies, from 
our law enforcement agencies, and our policy people, I have yet to 
hear of a national campaign plan to attack the major trafficking in this 
cOlmtry, I hear about reacting to investigations and pursuing those 
investigations when some criminal facts have surfaced. But I have yet 
to hear of an overall plan. 

Some of our drug task forces or criminal task forces are doing a 
lit.tle of that, but too little. 

Are we still using the task force concept in the field? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Well, we are doing lots of different things, and task 

forces are one of them. I would suggest that the intelligence function 
of DEA, if I were to think about one function that is most important 
and most critical to long-term success, it would be in fact the intelJj
gence operations. 

That's where I think our additional emphasis ought to be going 
because that is the key to the future. That is what vou are talking 
about getting smarter about what we are doing, learnilig more -about it 
so we can better target and anticipate and be on the offensive rather 
than the defensive. 

But, on the other hand, the verI' nature of the activity ·almost re
quires somebody to actually begin'to traffic before you target him as 
a suspect. 

But I think that the earlier we can develop t.hat information, the 
better information we can develop, the more likely we will be able to 
go on the offensive von suggest. 

Mr. GILl\ofAN. Is this Principals' plan an attempt to wage a national 
offensive campaign? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. It is an attempt to think in broader terms about it 
and in a 5-vear chunk rather than a l-vear chunk which can allow us 
to open un' and I think be a little more creative and a little less re
strained about our thinking. 

Mr. GILl\'fAN. Mr. Chairman, if my time is up, I hope that you would 
bear with me for one more question. 

We have heard a lot about different task forces in the various agen
cies. This little task force was meeting, and that task force was meet
ing. Do you have a complete inventory of all of the task forces that are 
meeting together? And who is tying'it all together into one bundle ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. There are two levels of task forces. If they are talk
ing about major policy issues, we track those. ",Ve attend some, we get 
reports back, and we are aware of them. 

There are a number of interagencv meetings or meetings, for ex
ample, that occur between the head of DEA and the Assistant Secre~ 
tary for INS on a regular basis, or the Commissioner of Customs and 
the Administrator of DEA. vVe want those to continue without our 
interfe.rence as long as they are going good. And they do seem to be 
going very nicely. . 

So there are both those that we are involved with when we 'have a 
specifio objective in mind and have lots of times even set them into 
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motion to accomplish a specific objective on a short-term basis where 
there are others that are ongoing as part of the regular interchange 
between agencies. And we would like to see those continue and only get 
involved when there is a problem. 

And hopefully, the less we have to get involved, the better job is 
being done. 

Mr. G1LUAN. Do you participate and oversee and try to coordi
nate most of these task forces? 

Mr. DoaoLoFF. Some of them, it really depends on what the issue is, 
not some of the ongoing ones that are just between agency personnel 
when they are talking about operational issues, when they are talk
ing about policy issues. Yes, sir, we are involved with everyone of 
those and take a leadership role with them for the most part. 

Mr. GIL~rAN. I think that our Select Committee would be inter
ested in knowing the number of task forces. Could you supply us 
with a list of the various policy task forces?' 

Mr. DoaoLOFF. Sure. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
Current task forces/working groups with Drug Policy Office participation: 
(1) Sedative-Hypnotic Working Group to study the extent of overprescribing 

by Physicians and to recommend steps to be taken by the Federal Government 
to reduce diversion or abuse of these substances. 

(2) Joint Financial Flow Investigations Subcommittee. 
(3) Steering Group on U.S./Colombian Efforts. 
(4) PCP Action Coordinating Committee. 
(5) Inter-agency Committee of New Therapies for Pain and Discomfort to 

study appropriate care for the terminally ill. 
(6) National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee to coordinate nar

cotics intelligence gathering and dissemination. 
Other task forces and working groups are established by the Drug Policy 

Office when needed. The Drug Policy Staff participates in interagency working 
groups to provide policy interpretation and assistance. An example of a working 
group sponsored by the Drug Policy Office is the previous Southeast Initiative 
Working Group. Guidance and assistance were provided to the interagency 
group established to study the DEA regional structure overseas. A sponsored 
tas!, force in the process of being established is the joint law enforcement task 
force in Puerto Rico. 

Mr. GIL~rAN. Several task forces were mentioned in some of the 
testimony, and I am sure there must be others. I think that it would 
be helpful to our Select Committee to see what is being done in that 
direction. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Gilman. 
Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff. 
If no other members have any questions, we will adjorn. 
Mr. Dogoloff, I have been a Congressman for 2 years, 3 mont~ls, and 

10 days. And this is t·he first day I have ever chaired a commIttee of 
the lIonse of Representatives. I think it is very symbolic of the bi-
partisan approach that we have taken on this committee. . 

lam as proud to be a part of this committee as anyone of the eIght 
subcommittees I serve on in this House. And I know the newspapers 
of our Nation are replete, every day now with stories of 'antagonism, 
imagined 'and real, bet,ween the "Vhite House and both Houses of 
Conp;ressofthe United States. . 

I think that this is an excellent opportunity to show the AmenCt~n 
people tht1t there are issues on which there is bipartisan harmony 111 
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the.House and oll.which the White House 'and the Congress of the 
UnIted States are In perfect agreement on a tough job before us and 
a job that just has to be done. 

This is Flag Day, June 14. And I think the American flag flies over 
a nation now where there is the largest contraband operation involvin,g 
human agony since the Continent of Africa. was at its peak with the 
curse of slavery--contraband in hlIDlan beino-s. 

I think that the first term of President Cartel' should have as a 
hallmark that it began a reversal of this curse of narcotic and drug 
abuse across our country. 

So I hope that the President, through you, willluok upon this com
mittee as a unified bipartisan operation always ready to serve you. 

Supposedly, this committee has only been authorized for one more 
term. That will be a tr'agedy because the drug curse is not going to go 
away in December of 1980. 

And I think that the work you have done is outstanding. Let us 
participate in some of your task forces. Let us make them joint task 
forces between the legislative 'and the executive branch so the news 
media can follow that 'we are on top of a tough, tough problem. 

Thank you very mlwh for appearing before us again. 
And with that, I bring down the gavel. 
[Whereupon, at 2 :25 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER, An}IINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFOROEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE 

It Is a pleasure, Chairman Wolff, Members of the Select Committee, to discuss 
with you today the 1979 Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic 
Prevention, and how it is being implemented with respect to domestic law enforce
ment programs. 

In developing the 1979 Federal Strategy, the Strategy Council on Drug Abuse 
has, I think, relied on a very fundamental principle, namely interagency coopera
tion and coordination. The Strategy has clearly stated its dbjectives regarding 
policy and program direction and has, where appropriate, designated leadagen
des; yet, underlying every tenet is the presumption of joint enterprise. In order 
to reduce the supply of illegal drugs, contr,ol the supply of legally manufalCtured 
drugs and consequently prevent diversion into illicit channels; and to achieve 
the highest level of risl, for drug trafficking organizations and ensuring success
ful prosecution, resulting incarceration and forfeiture of assets gained through 
illicit drug trafficking, the combined talents of the Federal law enforcement 
community are needed. 

Dismantling and immobilizing major trafficking organizations means hitting 
tllem where it hurts most-in their pocl;:etbooks. By using the provisions avail
able to us: the Controlled Substan~es Act, the conspiracy laws, the RICO and 
Continuing Criminal Enterprise statutes, and the Federal Income Tax Code we 
can and, in fact, are becoming increasingly more proficient at disrupting traffick
inggroups. 

As the lead Federal agency in drug law enforcement, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) has a vested interest in drawing upon the resources .of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the U.S. Customs Service, the U.S. Coast 
Guard, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Internal Revenue Serv
ice and other law enforcement agencies in order to maximize our effectiveness. 
This m.orning I w.ould like to addrE'ss myself to several programs where, in 
cooperation witll our counterparts, we work to meet the objectives outlined in 
the 1979 Federal Strategy. 

DE.A/FBI GENERAL TASK FORCES 

In addressing cooperative ventures, The Strategy specifically cites the three 
DEAjFBI joint task forces which were established by Attorney General.Bell in 
the Fall of 1977. ThesE' task forces became .operational simultaneously 111 New 
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YOi'k, Chicago anel Los Angeles and were designed to combine the expertise of 
both agencies in complex investigations of organized crime drug traffickers. The 
task forces were intended to apply FBI skills and statutes in financial-flow 
investigations relative toward drug trafficking, as well as to immobilize drug 
traffickers fur significant FBI violations if a drug prosecution could not be 
developed. 

DEA committed seven agents to each of the task forces and the FBI detailed 
eight agents each to New York and Chicago and fiye to the Los Angeles Taslr 
Force. Both DEA amI the FBI assignetl a supervisory agent to each of the taslr 
forces, although only one of these mpn waR in charge .of each task force. In 
Los Angeles, the primary supervisor was from DEA and in New York and 
Chicago, the FBI supervisor WilS in chargp. In all three task forces, the gronp 
leadpr worked first with his counterpart allel then dirpctly with both the DEA 
Regional Dirpctor and the FBI Sppcial AgC'nt in Charge to establish priorities, 
targets and pr{)cetlnres. There was, of conrse, close and frequent liaison between 
DEA and FBI Headquarters at various levels of management. 

The evaluation process has been an ongoing one, concluded by regional man
agement of both agencies in conjunrtion with Headquarters program lllanagers. 
The task forces had varying degrees of ~mccess. Listed below are the number of 
indictments. convictions and ('lass I vi-olators identified by each task force from 
October 1977 through May 1979. 

New York __________________________________________ __ 

~~;c~~~ei as :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Indictments 

7 
14 
6 

Convictions 

7 
14 
4 

Class I vio
lators Identified 

2 
20 
12 

These generalized task force programs have played an important part in aiding 
personnel of each agency to better upelerstand the functions and capabilities 
of the other. Cooperation between the FBI anel DEA, both at the field and 
Hpadquarters level, is better now than at anytime in the past and is an integral 
IJart of ongoing operations. '.rhe general task force program is not, however, a 
prerequisite for maintaining this reinforced cooperation. 

While the general taslr force programs were operational in New York, Chicago, 
and Los Angeles, the FBI and DEA were conducting joint investigations in 
othl'r cities using a special task force concept. The foundation of this approach 
rests with the fact that both agencies developed aspects of the same case inde
ppnelpntly amI came together out of a mutual need. Thp sPecial task forces have 
reaUzpcl successes equal to, perhaps far greater, than those of the general task 
forces. Dirl'ctor Webster and I agree that, particularly in light of the gen'eral 
nWarenl'ss of resource allocation, it is far more prudent for us to rely on the 
specinl task force concept. The case by case basis for establishing joint task 
forces will provide us with greater flexibility and will ('nable us to meet imnlP
dinte needs of both the FBI and DEA. 

'.rhere are approximately half a dozen of these special task forces operating 
at the present time. I am not at liberty to disclose ongoing investigations; 
howeyer. I can summarize for you the development Ilnd results of a special 
DEA/FBI joint task force in l\Iiami-Operation BANCO. 

OPERATION BANCO 

In June 1977. D1l1A flllCl FBI agpllts were simllltan('ously reviewing large cur
rency deposits in Miami banlrs in ord('r to identify and correlate illicitly gained 
monil's and sophisticated financial manipulations with drug smuggling activities. 
An informal arl'!llJ,gpmf'nt to shnrf' informa.tion regarding a COllllllon target 
rpsulted. Several months later, the l\Iohile Task Force got undpnvay with a 
rompjement of DBA and FBI 8perial Agents. DEA IntpUig"enre Analysts. Dl'
partmpnt of Justice Attorneys, permanent clE'rical and computer specialists and 
a mini-computer. 

The long-range investigation was targeted to last about 2 years and, in part, 
was dE'signE'd to: impede the drug supply to the United States from Colombia by 
id\>ntif:ving and immobilizing violators and deter smuggling operntions within 
tlYe United Statl's elllanating from transactions identified through Miami banks; 
delineate wider conspiracies through analysis amI documentation of fiscal trans-
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action; prosecute violators under statutes enforced by DEA and the FBI in
volving mandatory sentences through proof of substantial illicit profits j and 
provide financial data to the IRS for further development of tax cases. In short 
Operation BANCO was targeted against the North-Shore Colombian smuggling 
operations and was designed to further identify the domestic distribution organi
zations from "money-flow" information and from what are considered to be 
more traditional investigative techniques. 

The sharing of information on a timely basis was a cornerstone of this opera
tion. There were regular meetings of DEA, FBI and State and local law enforce
ment officials. Additionally, Operation BANCO personnel worked with the 
Miami Currency Flow Unit of the U.S. Customs Service. The IRS was not involved 
to a large extent with Operation BANCO because many of the individuals under 
investigation were not U.S. citizens and consequently the IRS had no jurisdic
tion. As a matter of policy, it decided to pursue drug lnw violations if po~sible 
and, if not, then refer the matter to IRS for investigation of tax law violations. 

On May 1 of this year, Attorney General Bell announced the preliminary. 
results of this cooperative venture. Fourteen significant violators were indicted 
by a Federal Grund Jury on 40 counts and were charged wUh bringing oyer 500 
tons of Colombian marihuana into the United States. The indictment alleges 
violations of twelve Federal statutes including engaging in a pattern of racketeer-
ing activity that affected interstate and foreign commerce (RICO :18 U.S.C. 
1961-3) and conducting a continuing criminal enterprise (21 U.S.C. 848). By 
using these statutes we seek the criminal forfeiture of the assets, which iIlcludes 
houses, luxury yachts, aircraft and a business, all gained through the racketeering 
activity. Further indictments are anticipated. 

UNITED STATES OUST01IS SERVICE 

In addition to stressing the collection, analysis and dissemination of drug 
movement intelligence which could result in the immobilization of trafficking 
networks, the 1979 Federal Strategy emphasizes the significance of intelligence 
support for U.S. border interdiction and domestic interdiction. Further, the 
Strategy highlights the role of the U.S. Customs Service find their active partic
ipation in the border interdiction and its related intelligence. 

The Customs Service is an active participant in the intelligence community 
and has made contributions to the drug enforcement effort. The U.S. Customs 
Service is a full participant at the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) with input 
capability and complete access to aU information stored there. EPIC is a clearing
house for both strategic and tactical intelligence. Since they first joined EPIC 
in 1976, Customs has increased the number of its })(,rsonnel stationed there 
from 2 to 12. Equally important, Customs personnel work on site at the DEA 
Headquarters Office of Intelligence where they: (1) have timely access to all 
incoming intelligence, (2) have access to the centralized file room, (3) have 
access to the automated data-basis, NADDIS and (4) and can levy reqnirements 
on DEA analysis for specific information. Furthermore, there is a U.S. Cnstoms 
Service representative on the National Narcotics Intelligence Consumer Com
mittee (NNICC) and there are U.S. Customs Service persollnel stationecl in 
source countries where they have complete and free access to all DFJA informa
tion at the highest levels. 

To further address the Customs Service's needs for timely intelligence, within 
the last six months, they have established the Narcotics Intelligence Priority 
(NIP) program. NIP is a joint task force composed of the analytical elements 
of U.S. Customs, D!JJA, and EPIC. It has leviecl specific intelligence collection re
quirements on those agencies with that responsibility and during the test phase 
has focusecl on the 'Western Hemispllere, specifically Colombia. NIP is a phased 
program to test the viability of the concept of increased and improved utilization 
of narcotics intelligence to increase narcotics seizures by Customs enforcement 
officers. An evaluation component to measure the overall success of this program 
has been incorporated into the NIP design. Initiatives of this nature will aid in 
the gathering and dissemination of timely intelligence. 

IRS-FIN ANOIAL INTELLIGENOE 

Throughout tIle 1979 Federal Strategy, the significance of financial intelligence 
is highIightf'd and, indeed, I support that concept. For example, Operation 
BANCO's focus is financial intelligence. We hope to take the techniques and 
methodology that were so successfully used there und apply them elsewhere. 
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In passing the Tax Reform Act of 1976, the Congress carefully weighed the 
balance of the taxpayers' right to privacy against the needs of the law enforce
ment community. Thus, although the Tax Reform .Act has inhibited our ability 
to receive informution, DEA and IRS do haye an actiye Narcotics Traffickers 
Tax Program. This program is an ongoing yenture and represents u real tact to 
disrupt trafficking organizations through immobilization of assets. IRS par
ticipates in the NTTP in several ways. IRS Special Agents, at least eight thus 
fur, hu ve been detuiled to our OENTAO and MobilE' Task Force operations to 
exploit the financial duta associated with these major investigations. Secondly, 
IRS has conducted special schools in DEA field oflices in order to familiarize 
DBA agents with and make them sensitive to financial data. These schools have 
played an important role in deyeloping an awareness to financial intelligence. As 
part of the NTTP, DEA, in turn, provides to IRS for possible tax investigations 
basic identifying information on DEA Olass I and II violators. Approximately 
900 names have been given to IRS thus far. Additionally, IRS has access to DEJA 
11€'ld office files and is furnished information on names submitted to DEJA pur
suant to IRS disclosure regulations (IRO 6103-(lr) (0». IRS investigative in
formation is available to DEA in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code 
6103 (i) (2), whereby the Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice, 
can make an administrative request to the Commissioner of IRS for that 
information. 

JlIARIHUANA 

Thus far, I have addressed myself to the Federal Strategy and the interagency 
cooperative ventures that are all designed to immobilize major trafficking net
works by ensuring their incarceration and forfeiture of assets. These policies 
are, for the most part, non-controversial. Yet, the mention of marihuana is cer
tain to spark intense debate. 

I am concerned about the attitude toward marihuana. We have seen organized 
crime become involved in marihuana distribution organizations. They have 
turned to the trafficking of marihuana primarily because of the enormous profits 
and the low risks involved. 

DEA is not directing its resources to the lOW-level marihuana violator. Our 
priorities have remained the same-to immobilize the upper echelon of drug 
trafficking organizations. In both 1977 and 1978, the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration devoted about twenty percent of its manhours to investigating mari
huana-hashish cases and of those cases, approximately 86 percent in 1977 and 
92 percent in 1978 were directed at upper-level violators. According to the 
established criteria, the low-lev€'l marihuana violator, the Class IV, is one who 
trafficks less than 1,100 pounds a month. In 1977, there were a total of 1,441 
Class IV marihuana defendant dispositions, which 1,193 resulte(l in convictions. 
The average prison sentence at that time was 26 months. The next y€'ar, in 1978, 
there were a total of 1,373 Class IV marihuana defendant dispositions, of which 
1,161 resulted in convictions. The ayerag€, sentence for Class IV marihuana 
defendants that year was 39 months. 

In both 1977 and 1978, just over two percent of the Olass IV marihuana dis
positions were "declination to prosecute." The decision to decline to prosecute 
a defendant rests with the U.S. Attorney in each Federal Judicial District and 
shall be, according to the U.S. attorneys manual, consistent with the Depart
ment of Justice policy. 

In the DOJ Authorization .Act for Fiscal Year 1979, the Congress included a 
requirement that the Attorney General undertake a study to determine the 
extent to which complaints are not prosecuted, the reasons for those decisions, 
and recommendations to insure that th'e d€'cision not to prosecute is in accord 
with the appropriate national poliry. Consequently, all Federal investigative 
agencies, as well as all United States Attorneys, haye been requested to partici
pate in a study to identify any formal or informal guidelines with respect to (lec
!ination policy. DEA is compiling that information nt the present time and will 
forward the results to the Department of Justice. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the cooperative ventures I 'have described today 
support the 1979 Federal Strategy. '.rhe Drug EJnforcement Administration is 
working to further enhance jOint emleayors which will better enable us to meet 
the challenges of the dynamic drug situation. The support of the Select Com
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control is an important component of a unified 
assault on the drug prohlem. On behnlf of the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, thank you. 
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PBEPARED STATE.MENT OF FRANCIS l\I. l\IULLEN, JB., DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
CBlhlINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, FEDERAL BUIIEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this committee: I am pleased to 
appear here this afternoon to report to this Committee what the FBI. is doing 
and has done to assist the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) in its 
narcotics enforcement efforts during the past year. 

As the committee is well aware, the FBI, under Reorganization Plan No.2 of 
1973, is expected to playa major role in assisting DEA local and state narcotics 
control agencies throughout the country by the development and timely dis
semination of intelligence data concerning illicit drug trafficking. 

The FBI is fulfilling this role through constant debriefing of our sources, sub
jects, and suspects of FBI investigations. 

The FBI acts currently in a supportive role to the United States Government's 
drug enforcement effort in view of the fact that the Bureau does not have 
primary investigative jurisdiction under Federal law to inYestigate violations 
relating to the sale and distribution of illiC'it narcotics. 

This supportive role is provided in three major areas: 
(1) Debriefing of FBI sources, subjects, anci informants and dissemination of 

this information to appropriate Federal, state, and locol agencies. 
(2) Investigative support (for example, selected joint operations and the loca

tion of DEA fugitives), and 
(3) l\Ialdng available to the appropriate Federal" state, and local agencies 

certain of the FBI's centralized sen'ices, such as fingerprint identification, arrest 
l'ecords, laboratory services, name checks, and acce:;o,s to the National Crime In
formation Center on-line files. 

On l\Iay 8, 1979, DEA, at the request of the FBI. made available to FBI Head
quarters the identities of 2,348 Class I violators in the United States. DEA in 
turn requested any information on thes(> troffickf'rs contained in Bur(>au files or 
generated by investigative efforts be furnished to DEA. 

This Hst of Class I \"iolators was distributecl to all 59 field divisions with in
structions to search respective files on each violator and furnish results to the 
local DEA regional office. The existence of the Class I violator list has been 
brought to the attention of all investigative employees. Information developed 
through our investigative efforts regarding Class I narcotics violators and this 
was done and will be imecliately furnished to DEA. 

As a result of the FBI's narcotics dissemination program, based on the de
briefing of informants, subjects, and su:;o,pects, during Fiscal Year 1978, the 
Bureau has disseminated over 10,000 items of narcotics intelligence information 
to other agencies, resulting in 155 Fedm'al arrests, 163 local arrests, and 45 
state arrests, as well as the confiscation of $188 million of narcotics-related 
items by Federal authorities, also 21AJ million by local authorities. and $980,000 
by state authorities. 

Investigative support has been proylcled to DEA in a number of highly im
portant areas. 

The Attorney General has directed that all Federal investigative resources 
must be applied to reduce the extent of drug ahus(> in this country. The Attorney 
General is committed specifically to increasing the support of the FBI to DEA'S 
effort. In furtherunc(> of this objective, the Attorney General approved the estab
Iislunent of joint DEA/FBI task forces. FBI jurisdiction to iIlYestigate matters 
within the above task forces is based on the Rnrketel>l' InfiuencC'd and Corrupt 
Organization (RICO) and Interstate Transportation in Aiel of Racketeering 
(ITAR )-Narcotics Statutes. 

The joint task forces, together with the participation and concurrence of the 
U.S. Department of Justice at the fielcl and headquarters level, have targeted 
on organized crime/narcotics trafficking organizations for joint investigation. 

The task force concept became operational in October, 1977 in the form of 
general task forces, i.e., teams of FBI and DEA agents ta>;ked with the initiation 
of investigations falling within their investigative jurisdictions. Although both 
agencies designated supervisors to be in charge of their groups, only one was 
designated lead supervisor for the (>ntire group. In this rpspect. this individual, 
in conjunction with the DEA Regional Director and the FBI SAC', was respon
sible for determining priorities and operational procedures for that task force. 
Discussion and cooperation between both supervisors were maintained at aU 
times during these decisionmaking processes. In New York and Chicago, the 
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FBI supervisor waR dE'signated as lead supervisor, and in Lm; Angeles, the DEA 
supervisor was so designated. 

The following are the combined accomplishments of these task forces for the 
period October, 1977, through l\Iay, 1979: 

Office Agents assigned 

Chic3iO ..................... " ..... 15 (8 FBI, 7 DEA) ............ . 
los Angeles ........................ 12 ~5 FBI, 7 DEA) ••••• _ ...... . 
New york .......................... 15 8 FBI, 7 DEAl ............ .. 

Tota!.. ...................... 42 21 FBI, 21 DEA) .......... . 

Convictions Class I viola· 
Indictments prosecutions tors Identified 

14 
6 
7 

27 

14 
4 
7 

25 

20 
12 
2 

34 

While the FBI and DBA were operating under the general task force con· 
cept (which was authorized for the thrE'e cities above), both agenciE's were con· 
ducting joint investigations under a svecial task fOT('e concpvt in nUlllE'rOUS arE'afl 
of the country. These special task forces are form£ld around an already existing 
investigation which is of interest to both agencies. 

The special task forces (Operation Banco·~Iiami) realized successes equal 
to, if not greater than, those of the general task forces. 'l'his is obviously due to 
the fact that, in the special task force operations, both agencil's were conducting 
independent im-estigations within their own jurisdictions when a mutual in· 
terest developed and both agencies joined forces to iIlYestigate a {'Ol!1lllon target. 

In order to determine their effectiveness, both the general and special tasl, 
force operations were continually evaluated and analyzed b~' FBI and DEA 
headquarters personnel. As a result of 20 months of evaluation and analysis of 
both types of cooperative wntures, the FBI and DEA recommend the continued 
development of the task forre concept in the form of special task forces. We 
propose tbat tbe long·range policy of efficif'ut and effE'rtive cooperation between 
the two agencies rely on the utilization of the special task force concept. 

Since many leading organized rrime subjects are engaged in u multiplicity of 
illegul operations-l'unging from gambling and loansharking to narcotics and 
pornography-this spl'cial task force approach by FBI and DEA personnel will 
make possible u sUl'cessful hell\'Y coucentl'll tion of investigative ':.>tl'ort, when 
necessary, aimed at incarcerating major hoodlum leaders and destro~' their dnlg 
operations. Such an approach will combine diverse investigative experience of 
both agencies, capitalize upon the core of informants utilized by each, eliminate 
the waste of duplicatory effort, and provide a broad base of prosecutive potential 
uuder each agency's statutes, for the target subjects and organizations being 
i lIvestigu ted. 

In addition, we rendl'r other assistance to DEA, local, and state narcotics 
control agencies, ranging from investigative assistance in matters· of mutual in· 
terest to administering polygraph amI laboratory examinations and partici· 
pating in mutual conferences llnd training programs. This concludes my state
ment, Mr. Chairman. I shall be happy to llnswer any questions you or other 
members of the Committee may have. 

PREPARED STA'rEMENT OF SINGLETON B. WOLFE, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 
(CO~[PLIANCE), INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Select Committee: I am pleased to appear 
before you this morning to discuss the Internal Reyenue Service's High·Ll'vel Drug 
Leaders Tax Enforcement Project. Appearing with me are Lester Stein, Acting 
Chief Counsel of the Internal Reyenue Service, anel Thomas (,lancy, Dirl'ctor of 
our Criminal Im-estigatiC'!l Diyision. 

The mission of the Internal Rev~nue Service is to achieve the highest pOSSiblE' 
compliance with our tax laws. It is therefore appropriate for the IRS to partici' 
pate in a concerted Federal Anti·Narcotlcs Campaign, since those who profit from 
this illegal traffic are likely to have received substantial income from those ac· 
tivities on wbich no tax has been paid. 

So that you can better understand the IRS' High·Level Drug Leaders Tax 
Enforcement Project, I would li\;:e to briefly describe the organizational struc· 
ture of the Internal Revenue Service. 
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res STRUOTURE 

During fiscal year 1978, the IRS employed approximately 85,000 persons. Of 
that number, approximately 5,000 worked in our National Office in Washington, 
D.O. The remainder worked at nearly 1,000 offices in 794 cities throughout the 
United States and in 14 posts abroad. 

The IRS is a highly decentralized, field-oriented organization. Field officeR 
are aligned in seven regions. These regions are in tUrn comprised of 58 districts 
and twelve data proceSSing centers, including ten service centers. 

Under this organizational structure, each level of management performs n 
somewhat different function. National Office officials are generally responsible 
for setting broad program goals ancI articulating general policy. As a rule, Na
tional Office guidelines are sufficiently fiexible to permit field officials to take 
local conditions into consideration in program formulation. Within their respec· 
tive regions, regional officials are responsible for assuring that Districts amI 
ServiCo Centers comply with National Office programs and policies. District 
and Service Oenter officials are responsible for the actual implementation of 
National anel Regional programs and policies. It is these offices that actually 
conduct cl'iminal investigations, examine tax returns anel collect delinquent taxes. 

THE HIGH-LEVEL DRUG LEADERS TAX ENFOROEMENT PROJEOT 

Let me now describe the IRS' participation in the Federal Anti-Narcotics 
Oampaign. 

The IRS initiated High-Level Drug Leaders Ta.'\: Enforcement Project in mid· 
1976. On July 27, 1976, the IRS and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding providing for a coordinated 
enforceemnt effort aimed at high-level drug traffickers (see attachment A). 
Focusing IRS efforts on these individuals is appropriate for a number of reasons. 
These individuals frequently do not come into direct contact with drugs j rather. 
they can be linked to drug traffic only through an analysis of financial transac· 
tions, and IRS' personnel have considerable experience in this area. Equalil' 
important, these individuals are likely to be guilty of substantial noncompliance 
with the tax laws. 

The Memorandum of Understanding calls for a number os~ forms of coordina
tion between DEA and IRS. First, it establishes a National Office liaison between 
the two agencies. Second, to the extent permitted by law, it requires information 
exchanges between the agencies, and in particular requires DEA to periodically 
furnish an Upd!ited list of selected Class I narcotics violators to IRS. Third, it 
provides that IRS District Offices implement a liaison program with DEA offices 
located within the IRS district. Fourth, appropriate district and regional per-
sonnel from each agency arc authorized to participate as instructors in training 

programs conducted by the other agency. Fifth, it authorizes the temporary 
detailing of IRS personnel to DENs Oentral Tactical (OENTAO) Units for the 
purpose of reviewing amI evaluating tax-related information obtained by DEA 
personnel. Finally, it contains provisions intended to increase cooperation be
tween the agencies in developing Ilnd sharing information. 

National Office Guidelines clearly indicate that the High-Level Drug Leaders 
Tax Enforcement Project is to receive high priority. The yearly Oompliance 
Program Guidelines list the Project as an activity requiring special emphasis 
(see attachment B). 

Moreover, the l\fanual Supplement implementing the Project indicates that 
IRS field officials are to investigate, examine and expeditiously process project 
cases meeting general IRS criminal investigation, examination or collection 
criteria (see attachment 0). The implementing' l\fanual Supplement also indi- 'Ii 
rates that Project cases meeting IRS criminal investigation criteria are not to 
be closed due to insufficient resources without the approval of the Assistant 
Regional Commissioner (Oriminal Investigation) and the Director of the Na-
tional Office Oriminal Investigation DivisIon. To date, no such approval has been 
granted. 

PROOESSING INFORMATION ITEMS 

Since the execution of the Memorandum of Understanding. DEA has provided 
us with three lists containing information on 868 Olass I violators. 

Information on DEA Cla;;s I violatorR is fnrniRhed by the DEA headquarters 
office to the IRS National Office. The IRS National Office, in turn, sends the DEA 
Class I information items to the Oriminal Investigation Branches in our ten 
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service centers for processing and in each instance for forwarding to our district 
CID personnel for evaluation. District CID personnel evaluate these information 
items for criminal potential. Items lacking criminal potential are referred to the 
district Examination and Collection personnel for their consideration. 

This differs from the general procedures applied in processing information 
items. Information items are normally sent by district OlD personnel to the Crim
inal Investigation branch at the service center, which performs an initial evalu
ation to identify those items with criminal prosecution potential. Only those items 
Initially evaluated at the service center as having criminal potential are returned 
to district CID personnel for further evaluation, along with appropriate tax re
turns and related data. Items evaluated ns not having criminal potential by the 
Criminal Investigation Branch at the seryjcp center, and tIlOse rejected by district 
CID persoll1lel, are mucle available to Examination a11(1 Collection representatives 
at the service center for consideration of their civil potential (see attachment D). 

We han' followed a different procedure for DEA Class I information items to 
aSflure that each of these items receives a district office evaluation. 

Of the 868 information items furnished by DEA, we have yet to complete our 
evaluation on 174. Of the remaining 694, 99 IHlVP been placed under criminal 
investigation andlln additiunal 47 were under criminal investigation at the time 
the information item was received from DIM .. 

There were a variety of reasons why the remaining 548 information items were 
not selected for criminal iIlYestigation. In many instances, the subject was al
ready serving a prison sentence, or was already under a DEA. infonnation or 
Indictment. In addition cases, there was little or no indication of unreported in
come. And in 58 eases, either the subject wns deceas(;'cl or therE' was insufficient 
data to permit us to identify or locate the ill(lividual. Of course. in some instances, 
referrals that have not resulted in criminal investigations may have civil tax 
notential. DEA Class I information items han' r(;'sulted in 293 referrals to the 
Examination Division and 85 referrals to the Collection Division. 

The IRR has also developed a number of narcotics cases meeting project criteria 
from other informational sour~s. Xarcotics cases deveiopeci by IRS personnel 
are classified within tlle High-Level Drug Leuclers Tax Enforcement Project if 
thfl subject ill(liyidllals meet one of two criteria. First, all cases meeting DlllA.'s 
01ass I criteria are considered for the pro.iect. Second, a case may also be in
cluded in the project if its subject. is identified as occupying a significant opera
tioll'll 01' financial position in the narcotics distrihution system, but only If the 
subject nlso either (1) qualifies as heing engal!;ed at a high-level in organized 
f'riminal activity-under various criteria spelled out ill our Special Enforcement 
Program guidelines (see attnchment (1), (2) is notorious or 110werful with respect 
to locnl rriminal activities. or (3) has receiwd suhstantial income from illicit 
dealings in narcotics aR a principal, major Rllbordinate or important aider or 
ahettor. 

I have attached to my stateme<nta Rummary of tIle number of narcotics inves
tigations Inl.tiated and complet(;'d in the Project between July 1, 1976 and Septem
ber 30, 1978. as well as the number of prosecutioll recommendations, indictments 
and rOllvictions obtained in Project cases (see attachment E). That stateme'Ilt 
also inclicat('s wbetller tlle rase in question resultl'<l from a DEA Class I referral. 

During the period heginning July 1. J976 and ending Mnrch 31, 1979, our 
Examination Division proposed deficiencies and penalties totalling appraximately 
$48,500,000 in eases classified under tllC Project. 

OTHER FOR:!.£S OF COOPERATION WITH DEA 

Ii' A clOSE' nnd effectly<, liaison with DEA has been achieved tlll'ough the assign-
ments of IRS special al!;ents to DEA. Since- September 1977. eight specinlagents 
have h(>-('n assigned to DlllA ('elltral tactical units (CENTAC) nnd provided their 
financial expertise to maior drug investigations. Another similar assignment 
was recently made to a DlllA tasj, force. Liaison assignments to DEA head
quarters nnd field offices have included presenting in-service training Scl1001s 
of financial investigative techniques to DEA personnel. The liaison assignments 
hllve crentl'd a more l'ffective joint law enforcement. effort with DlllA through 
a bette-r umlerstanding of each ngency's polici(!\.; and procedures. 

BUDGET AND STAFFING 

In fiscal year 1978. the Criminal Investigation Divisioo utilized 4,267 staff 
~'ears-includlng 2.790 special agent staff y<,ars-in its investigation of tax 
fraud and other criminal tax offNlses (see attachment F). Under general goals 
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set for the seven r(>giol1s in our Yearly Compliance Guidelines, 25 percent of 
those resources-or 1,0""3 stn-ff years (including 703 special agent staff years)
was expended in investigations of individuals in our Special Enforcement Pro
grlUll-a program devoted to those whose unlawful conduct extends beyond the 
tax laws. Of t.he resources deyoted to the Special }<}l1forcement Program, 21 per
cent-or 277 staff Yl'urs (including 147 special agent staff years)-was devoted 
to the High-Level Drng JA'adl'rs Tax EnfOrcem(>ut Projeet. With the exception 
of resources committed to l!'ederal Stril{e Forc(> actiYities, this Project con
stitutes the single largest; commitment of our Special Enforcement Progralll 
resources. 

During the present tl::lC'ul year, WI.' (>stimatp that we will (>xppud approximately 
4,332 staff years (including 2,8Hi special agent staff years) on tax fraud and 
related criminal tax illl·i?stigatiotls. Of that total, aplll'oximately 25.6 per
cent-or 1,110 stuff Yl'al'S (iut'lllding 721 special agent staff yenrs)-will be 
expended in the Sllecinl Enforcement Program. Again, with the ex('pption of 
Federal Strike Forces, the Project will constitute the single largest commitment 
of our Special Enforecull'lIt Program resources. We estimate that the narcotics 
project will constitlltl' approximately 25 percent of Special Enforcement Program 
expenditures during fiscal year 1979. 

In fiscal 3'ear 1971", 0111' Examination and Collection Divisions expended 68 
staff years in the narcotics project. We estimate that they will expend 70 staff 
years 011 the project clnrin~ this fiscal year. 

Finally, as in fiscal year 1978, we anticipate that our Legal Services and 
Appeals activities will agnin expell(l 10 staff ~'ears on the Ilar('otirs projert in 
the current fiscal year. 

In total, we antidvntl' that thl' fist'al ~'ear 1979 narcotirs lll'oject will involve 
the expenditure of t1Plll'oximately 350 staff years una $9.2 million, an increase of 
45 staff years and $1.0 million over the preceding fiscul year. 

INFOR~[ATIOX OA'rIIERINU, AN!) !)!SSE~fINA'rroN, A",!) I.EUAf. HESTI!ICTIONS ON 
INFOR~[A'1'ION SHAUING 

The IRS Information Gathering Guidelines appeal' in Manual Supplement 
9G-92, pnhlished 011 T>l'cPlIIher 29, 1978 (see attachment G). The operative pro
visions of those gnitleliueH indicate that they are not intended to alter the 
gathering, solicitatioll and documentation of tax-related facts and evidence 
necessary in develoving cnses that haye been aSSigned for collection of taxes, 
examination or inYcstigntion of a tax liability. Rathel' they are intended to 
prollihl t E'mployees fl'olll mltintaining background or historical files on taxpayers 
(>xcept whE'l'l' the files (1) are an integral part of a case file pertaining to a 
currently assign!'d ('ltse, (2) relate to all information item aSsigned for future 
evaluation, or (3) involvE' inforlllation gathering authorized on an individual 
or projl'ct. Howeyer, us ill(lirated ill the lIIemorandum of Understanding, DEA 
has the primarr reHllonsihility for information gathering efforts in the Federal 
auti-llarcotics effort IItS effortH are focuslld principally on supplementing in
formation gathl'red hy DI<JA and by independently developing tax-related in
formation under our general information gathering guidelines. 

As the Committee is a wnre from Deputy Commissioner Williams' testimony 
in October 1977, Section 6103 of the Internal Reyenue Code does place constraints 
on the information we raTl share with other Federal la", enforcement agencies, 
including DEA. Howevl'l', Section 6103 does provide several ayenues for infor
mation sharing betwppn tIlE' IRS ane! other law enforcement agencies. 

Under Section 6103 (i) (1), designated officials of the Department of Justice 
may obtuin for DEA "returns" and "taxpayer return information"-information 
obtained from the tltxlllt~'er, the taxpayer's books and records, or the ta~l)ayer's 
representative-for llontax. criminal purposes, by making application to a Federal 
district court for an ex parte order. 

Under Section 6103 (i) (2), designated officials of the Department of Justice, 
for DE A, may rpqupst from the IRS, for non tax criminal purposes, return infor
mation-information ohtained from a source other than the taxpay(>r, the tax
payer's books and rpC'OI'ds or the taxpayE'l"s represelltatiYe. In 1977, DEA madE' 
828 such requests. Hillce tllen the Department of .Justice, on behalf of DEA, has 
made at least 21 additional requests under Section 6103 (i) (2) and a number of 
other requests that involve narcotics violations where it is not clear whether 
DEA is the requesting agPilcy. 

In addition. an IRH E'lllvloyel', in connection with his or her official duties under 
the Internal Revenue lawR. may disclose return information to the extent that 

... 
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disclosure is necessary to obtain information not otherwiBe reasonably available 
and needed to enforce the Internal Revenue laws. Section 6103(k) (6) and regu
lations issued thereunder permit such disclosures . 

. A.s you may be aware, Mr. Chairman, tile General Arronnting Office published 
a report on :March 12, 1979 entitled, "Disclosure aJl(1 Summons ProviRioml of the 
1976 Tax Reform Act-Privacy Gains with Unlmown Lnw l<Jnforcement Effects" 
(in committee files). In that re-port. GAO couclu<1ed thnt the legislation had in
creased taxpayer privacy. At the same time, GAO acknowledged that the inability 
to freely share information had some adverse pffeet upon law enforcement. GAO 
found, however, that the evidence of that adverf.:c (>ffpct was Hot sufficient to 
outweigh the privacy gains ohtained under th(> legislation. 

In our response to the GAO report, we 110tl.'<1 our hnsic agreement with GAO's 
conclusions und recommendations. Although section 6103 in its pres(>ut form may 
not be the perfect balance of these competing intrrrHts, wc do suggest thut 
additional experience is needed under tIll' :;tatut(> and thut adclitional l"fforts be 
mude to utilize the means of iuformational exchangE' availabll" under Drl"Sent law. 

O'I'lIEU PUOGUA~r g~'FOH'I'S 

Before closing. Mr. Chuirman, I wouW like to hri(>fi;v mention recent develop
ments relating to the recordl;:eeping and reporting reqnirelllents of tIll" Bank 
Secrecy Act of 1970. On April 6, 1979 the Gpueral Ac('ollllting Office issued 11 re
l'ort entitled, "Better Use of ('urrellC'~' and Foreign Account ReDorts by Treas
ury and IRS Needed for Law EnforCellll"ut PllrIloseR" (in COlllmitt(>e fi1e~). 

In that report, GAO (liSCURSNI thl" USl' of certain of thesl" forlllR (I.'orms 3520, 
3520-A, 4789. 4700 and 90.22-1) by tIll' Internal Rt'Yl'l\lw Srrvit'e ana the Depart
ment of Treasury and made (,l"rtain reconllnendations. As Acting Secrl"tary Solo
Illon indicated in his l'eSpOllSl" to that report, tIll' ~rreuHUlT Department and the In
ternal Revenue Service ar(> in general agr(>('ment with GAO's recommendations. 

We believ(> that placing Forms 478!) und 4700 on the 'rl'easllry Enforcement 
Communications System (TECS) will improvl" their uspfulness to the Internal 
Revenue Seryic(>. As GAO has indicated in its r('vort. placing thesl" forms on 
'l'ECS will give our Criminal Iuvpstigation Division DPl'sonnel immediate acc(>ss 
to this information OIl a nationwide hasis. To aRRllr(> prODel' utiHzation of this 
information, w(> intl"nd to provide udc1itional trainin!\' to oUt' termiual operators, 
and adclitional guiUUll('e and information to our firlcI euforcE'lnent personnel ('on
cerning the information Oil 'PECS and its llotential US(>R. 

Thl" Bank Sl"crec~' Act of 1970 also contains provisions intended to limit the 
Ilse of clll'rency to t'Oll('eal tl'ansu('tions. That A('t l"stnhlishes rpporting and 1'1'('

ol'dk(>eping 1'('quirem(>nts npplirahll" to finandal im:tltutions. Primary enforcl"
ment responsibility in this llrea is shared h~' a numh(>r of F(>del'al agenei(>s. Fed
(>rnl haul, n'glllator~' IlgE'll<'i(>S al'snme this reSIlnn"1ihiltty with rrS11l"('t to th(> 
institutions under their 1'especti\'e ,iuriRdictions, col1prtiy(>ly 1'efp1'red to as "pri
mary financial im;titutiom:." Till" Intprnal R(>Y('nnp Rervicl" Imfl jurisdiC'tion o\,l"1' 
so-called "sl.'rOlHlalT l(>nding institutions," stH'h us l)'?rflOnS oD(,l'flting rur1'ency 
(>x('hallg(>s, p(>rsons d(>alillg in money ol'(l(>rs nnd d'lIl1('f;tiC' agl"nts of fOl.'(>ign banks 
not regulated by any FNIe1'fl1 or stut(> bal1ldng ng('n('~'. 

To dut(> we hav(> conducted a totul of 5.937 record rh(>rl\H on fl(>condary financiul 
institutions. Our first round of r(>('o1'd chl"C'l,s wns Oril"l1te<1 towarrl l"duration 
and instruction of financial instltutiol1s with r('sppr\: to their ohligations under 
the BanI, Secrl"(,y Art. We ar(> now l"ngngec1 in It SPCOlHI round of 1'(>('ord ch(>cl;:s. 

)11'. Chairman. that cOl1rlud(>s 1l1~' t(>stillIony. :\ry ('ol1eagu(>fl and T will he 
plens(>d to answer your qu('stions. 

1-1S'1' OF ATI'.ACHMENTS-INTFUNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

«(1,) IRS-DEA Memo of tTnderstnmlinA' (Jnly 27.11)76). 
(b) :\IS 48G-288: Complianrl" Program Guid(>1im'f4 for FY 1979 (Dec(,l11bl"r 4. 

1978), 
(e) MS 9822: High 1-l"vel Drug IJ(>ade1's Tax J1lnfOrCl"lllent Proje('t (S(>ptelll-, 

her 29. 11)78). 
(d) MS 9311.2: Pro('Pssing of Information Items (Fehruary 8, 11)7n). 
(0) Summary of IRS Hisrh-TJrv(>l Drug TJPaders 'l'ax J1lllforr(>nlPut Projert Stu

tlstirs. JnlY 1, 1976 to Spptell1ber 30. 1978. 
(f) Summary of mnjol' criminal tax offl"ns(>s (IR Codl" f4ertions 7201. 7203. and 

7206(i) ). 
(g) MS 9G-92: Information Gathering Guic1(>lin(>R (DeC'l'll1ber 2n, 1n78). 
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MEMORANDUM OF tTrmERSTANDING BETWEEN THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE AND 
't'liE DRUG ENFOROEMENT AD1.UNISTRATION 

The following is an excerpt from the President's message to the Congress dated 
April 27, 1976 : 

"I am, directing the Secretary of the 'l'reasury to work with the Commissioner of 
the Internal Revenue, in consultation with the Attorney General and Administra
tor of the Drug Abuse Enforcement Administration, to develop a tax enforcement 
program aimed at hIgh-level drug trafficldng. We lmow that many of the biggest 
drug leaders do not pay income taxes on the enorlllous profits they make on this 
criminal activity. I am confident that a responsible program can be designed which 
will promote effective enforcement of the 'tax laws against these individuals wbo 
are currently violating these laws with impunity." 

In order to carry out the President's program aimed at high-level drug trafiick
iug and to promote effective enforcement of the tax laws against those individuals 
who are violating these laws with impunity, the Internal Revenup Service (IRS) 
and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) bave agreed to the following: 

I. Primary liaison between IRS and DEA will be maintained at ,the National 
Office level of IRS, and at the Headquarters level of DEA. The AS!3istant Adminis
trator, Office of Intelligence, DEA, and the Assistant Commissioner (Compliance), 
IRS, are designated Senior Coordinating Officials responsible for implementing ~ 
the provisions of this Memorandum of Understanding and are responsible for 
monitoring the progress of the program within their respective agencies. 

II. The responsibility for ,the investigation of substantive narcotics violations 
will remain witb DEA. The responsibility of IRS is to conduct appropriate civil 
eX!LIl1inatIons and criminal investigatIons of high-leyel drng leaders and financiers 
who IRS determines to bave violated the intenml revenue laws using its estab
lisbed standards. 

To assist IRS in identifying higb-level drug leaders and financiers, DEA will 
provide IRS information about individuals identified by DEA as Class I violators. 

III. IRS will furnish information involving substantiye narcotics violations 
either direct to DEA or to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, 
Department of .Tustice, in accordance with the disclosure laws and regulations. 
DEA will furnish to IRS, on a continuing basis. financial information and docu
ments obtained by DEA relevant to the possibility of tax violations by aU indi
viduals involved in narcotics trafficking, regardless of their level of involvement. 
However, only those indiyiduals who meet DEA Class I criteria will be considered 
for inclusion in this program. 

The exchange of infonnation between DEA and IRS will be subject to aU pro
cedures established under. a11d will be accounted for in accordance wiUI the 
Privacy Act of 1974. 

IV. The primary responsibility for gathering information relating to amI the 
identification of major narcotics leaders remains with DEA. DEA will furnish 
periodically to the IRS, National Office, an updated list of selected Class I vio
lators together with information relating to the individual's involyement in 
narcotics and whatever financial information DEA may have for IRS to deter
mine the individual'S compliance with tbe tax laws. The IRS. National Office. 
will distribute this information to the appropriate IRS regional offices for further 
evaluation and dissemination to the IRS district offices. The IRS district offices 
will supplement tlle information by contacting the local DEA office and by in de- , 
pendently developing additional tax-related information in accordance with 
normal IRS procedures. 

V. DEA Class I violators are generally given investigative priority by DEA. 
Therefore, to avoid compromising' DEA investigations and endangering DEA 
personnel and cooperating individuals, IRS will ordinarily honor nEA requests 
to temporarily suspend or limit specific IRS investi/!'ative acts involving such 
cases. For example, IRS will ordinarily honor a DEA request to temporarily 
suspend any IRS activit!" which would expose or llinder the actlyities of DEA 
undercover personnel: however, other IRS investigative and examination actiyi
ties reIn ted to the case would proceed. All such requests from DEA Regional 
Directors should be in writin~ 1111d should state the specific activities to be 
temporarily limited and the period of time for which the suspension is requested. 

VI. Appendix One is a list of IRS district offices and posts of duty cross ref
erenced to DEA offices haying jurisdictional responsibility within the distrist. 
The Chief, Intelligence Division, IRS. in each of the districts designated, is the 
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responsible official for implementing an effective liaison program with all DEA 
offices locn ted within the IRS district. 

VII. The statutory authority of IRS is clearly limiteel to those matters falling 
within the purview of the Internal Revenue Oode. Appropriate IRS officials at 
the district level shall make the final determination as to which cases shall be 
subject to either an audit examination or a criminal investigation. The investi
gation and prosecution of substantive nn'-cotic violations by DEA will generally 
tnke preccdence over the investigation and prosecution of tax violations. How
ever, in those instances where the tax investigations have either been completed 
or substantially completed, DEA and IRS will cooperate in attempting to secure 
simultaneous inclictments. 

VIII. Jecpardy assessments and terminations of taxable years, which arc 
measures provided in the Internal Revenue Code to protect the tax revenues 
when collection is believeel to be in doubt, will be made only in accordnnce with 
the provisions of the Code, as interpreted by the U.S. Supreme Court. Appendix 
Two contains the text of Sections 6851 and 6861 of the Internal Revenue Co{ie 
and the Syllabus of the recent decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Laino v. 
United State8, which relate to jeopardy assessments and terminations of taxable 
years. The IRS will assist the DEA in a program to inform DEA field personnel 
of the judicial and proposed legislative limitations of the Internal Revenue 
Service's Jeopardy and Termination Assessment powers to minimize any fric
tion that might result if DEA agents' expectations as to the use of these powers 
are frustrated by such limitations. 

IX. To further an understanding of the jurisdictiollal responsibilities of DEA 
and IRS, personnel of the respective agencies are authorized to participate in 
training programs conducted by the other agency. Such participation shall be 
limited to the exchange of qualified instructors to participate on a temporarY 
basis as guest lecturers. This cross-training can best be coordinated ancl accom
plisheel at the district level. 

X. IRS personnE'1 are not authorized to llarticipate in arrests, raids and 
similar activities with DEA personnel. 

XI. In emergency situations where the sarety of DEA or IRS personnel is 
in jeopardy, all necessary assistance will be rendered without delay by person
nel of the other agency. 

XII. Central Tactical (CENTAC) Units are created by DEA to direct investi
gative activities at l,ey inclividua1s who, under ya1'iE'd positions of power in 
drug trafficking organizations, are insulated from normal investigative efforts. 
CENTAC Units are conspiracy oriented and are specially designed to investigate 
drug networks that cut across local, State, regional, national, and international 
borders. Each unit has direct control of the investigation as it develops. They 
are highly mobilE', having authority to pursue an investigation wherever it may 
lend. The CENTAC Unit collects documents, organizes and corroborates testi
mony and other evidence to be presented to grand juries sitting in judicial 
districts where violations hayE' occurred. 

With the approval of both Senior Coordinating Officials, IRS may detail, on !l 
temporary basis, IRS personuE'l to provide specialized assistancE' to CENTAC 
Units. IRS personuel will at all times remain under the direct control aud 
supervision of IRS management amI their duties in this liaison capacity shall 
be limited to reviewing ancl evaluating tax-related information obtained by DEA 
CENTAC Units. 

XIII. 'I'ax-related books, records and other documents Reized by DEA person
nelas a result of the execution and return of search and arrest warrants may be 
(lxamined by IRS pesonnel to determine whether the inelividuals involved had 
complied with the internal reyenue laws. 

XIV. IRS and DEA personnel will not discourage potential sources of infOr
mation from furnishing information to the ot11er agency; and will not compete 
for informants or information. This cooperation should be made luiown to poten
tial sources of information in order to discourage informants from "agency shop
ping." 

XV. 'I'11e debriefing of informants by DEA personnel will include an inquiry 
about finallcial information and potential tax violations. If the infol'mant appears 
Imowledgeable about thE'se matters, DEA personnel will, if appropriate, encour
a!{e the informant to meet directly with IRS personnel. If the informant declines, 
DEA personnel will debrief the informant of any financial information and infor
mation relating to potential tax Yiolations, and will transmit such informatil.i!! 

51-389 0 - 80 - 18 
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to IRS in accordance with DEA procedures. When it appears that an IRS inform
ant is knowledgeable concerning potential narcotics violations, IRS will encour
age the informant to meet directly with DEA personnel. If the informant 
declines, IRS personnel will debrief the informant of the information relating 
to potential narcotics violations and will transmit such information either direct 
to DEA or to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department of 
Justice, in accordance with th~ disclosure laws and regulations, IRS will be re
sponsi:ble for evaluating and where appropriate, making payment for financial 
information concerniv.r,potential tax violations; and DEA will be responsible for 
evaluating and, where appropriate, making payment for information relating to 
potential narcotics violations. IRS and DEA will coordinate to the extent neces
sary to prevent duplicate or excessive payments for the same information. 

XVI. DEA shall furnish IRS with strategic information and studies relating 
to the domestic and international flow of funds used in narcotics trafficking. To 
the extent this strategic information, unrelated to tax: matters, is further devel
oped by IRS, the additional information will be furnished to DEA, DEA and IRS 
Senior Coordinaing Officials may authorize joint studies that would benefit both 
agencies. 

Dated July 27,1976 
PETER B. BE1,SINGER, 

AdminiJItrator, DrltV Enforcement Admi4tistration. 
DONALD C. ALEXANDER, 

Oommi~8ioner ot Interncz.Z Revenue. ' 

,ApPENDIX I 

IRS-INTELLIGENCE 

NORTH ATLANTIO REGION 

Assismnt Regional Comimssioner
Intelligence, 
90 Church Street, 
Room 1003, 
New York, N.Y., 
212-264-7525. 

Albany District, 
Chief, Leo W. O'Brien, Fed Bldg. 
Clinton Ave. and North Pearl St., 
Albany, N.Y. 12207, 
512-562-4900. 

Augusta District
Chief-FB 68 Sewall St., 
Augusta, Maine, 
207-833-6441. 

Boston District, 
Chief, "JFK" FOB Rm E 300-R. 
Boston, Mass. 
617-223--6014. 

Brooklyn District, 
Ohief, 35 Tillary St., 
Brooklyn, N.Y., 
212-666-4230. 

DEA 

REGIONS 1, 2 

Boston Regional Office (1), 
JFK Federal Building, 
Room G-64, 
Boston, M'ass. 02203, 
212-223-2170. 

New York Regional Office (2), 
555 West 57th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 
212-660-5151. 

Albany, N.Y., 
Address same, 
512-562-3425. 

Rouses POiM, N.Y., 
P.O. Box 38, 
Rouses Point, N.Y. 12979, 
832-5445. 

Portland, MaIne, 
U.S. Oourthouse Building, 
156 Federal st., 
P.O. Box 451, 
Portland, Maine, 
833-8331. 

Boston, Mass. (Regional). 

New York (Regional). 
Melville, N.Y. (Long Island), 

2 IIuntlngoon Quadrangle, 
Melville, N.Y. 11746, 
665-2890. 

JFK Airport, 
P.O. Box 36l, 
JFK Airport Station, 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11430, 
665-2890. 

IJaGuardla Airport. 

• 
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illS-INTELLIGENCE 

NORTH ATLANTIO REGION--continued 

Buffalo DIstrict, 
Ohlef, ID 512 FB, 

111 West Huron St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202, 
716-432--3420. 

Burlington District, 
Chief, 11 Elmwood Ave., 
Burlington, Vermont, 
802-832-6331. 

Hartford District, 
Ohief, Rm. 410 FB, 450 Main St., 
Hartford, Conn. 
203-244--3576. 

Manhattan District 
Ohlef, 120 Ohurch St., 
New York, N.Y. 10007, 
212-264-2020. 

Portsmouth District, 
Ohief, 67 Central St., 
Manchester, N.H. 03101. 

Providence District, 
Chief, 130 Broadway, Rm. 206, 
Providence, RI. 02940, 
401-838-5277. 

MID-ATLA.NTIC REGION 
ARC-I, Mid Atlantic, 

2 Penn Center Plaza, 
Room 1400-A, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102, 
21fHi97-2122. 

Baltim(~re District, Chief, Room 717, 
FB, 31 Hopkins Plaza, Baltimore, Md., 
301-002--3173. 

Newark District, Ohief, 15040, 970 
Broad Street, Newark, N.J., 201--341-
2145. 

Philadelphia District, Chief, New Fed
eral Building, Room 7408, Dist. Sixth 
& Arch Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., 
21fHi97-2250. 

Pittsburgh District, Chief, FB, 1000 
Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15222, 
412-722-5678 

DEA 

REGIONS 1, 2--continued 

Buffalo, N.Y., 
Niagara Square Station, 
U.S. Courthouse, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14201, 
432--3218. 

Rochester Task Force. 
Burlington, Vt., 

P.O. Box 146, 
Burlington, Vt. 05401, 
832-6288. 

Hartford, Conn. 
450 Main Street, 
Room 628-E, 
Hartford, Oonn. 06103, 
244-3230. 

New York, N.Y. 
New York Task Force, 

201 V'arick Street, 
Room 1148, 
New York, N.Y. 10014, 
660-3541. 

Ooncord, New Hampshire, 
Federal Building & Post Office, 
55 Pleasant Street, 
P.O. Box 1314, 
Concord, N.H. 03301, 
834-4784. 

Providence, RI. 
Post Office & Federal Exchange 

Terrace, 
Room 232, 
Exchange Terrace, 
Providence, RI. 02903, 
838-4322. 

REGIONS 2, 3, 4 

New York (2). 
Philadelphia (3), 

William J. Green, Federal Building. 
600 Arch street, 
PhHadelphia, Pa. 19106, 
597-9530. 

Baltimore, Md. (4). 
Baltimore, Md. (Reg), 955 Federal 

Building, 31 Hopkins Plaza, Balti
more, Md. 21201, 922-4800. 

Washington D.O., 400 Sixth Street, 
S.W., Room 2558, Washington, D.O. 
20024, 755-7960. 

Newark, N.J., Federal Office Building, 
970 Broad Street, Newark, N.J. 07101, 
341-6060. 

Newark Airport. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Reg). 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Federal Building, 1000 
Liberty Ave., Room 2306, PIttsburgh, 
Pa. 15222, 412-722-3390. 
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IRS-INTELLIGENCE 

MID-ATLANTIO REGION-Continued 

Richmond District, Chief, FB, Room 
5026,400 N Eighth St., Richmond, Va., 
801-925-2252. . 

Wilmington District, Chief, 844 King 
St., Room 3418, Wilmington, Del. 
19801, 302-487-6020. 

SOUTHElAST REGION 

ARC-I, Southeast, FOB, Rm. 655, 275 
Peachtree St. NE., Atlanta, Ga. 30303, 
404-526--6515. 

Atlanta District, Chief, FOB, 275 Peach
tree St. NE., Atlanta, Ga., 404-285-
4632. 

Birmingham District, Chief, 2121 Build
ing, Rm. 218, 2121 Eighth Ave. N, 
Birmingham, .Ala. 35203, 229-1219. 

Columbia District, Chief, FOB, Rm. 310, 
901 Sumter St., Columbia, S.C. 29201, 
677-5753. 

Jackson District, Chief, 301 N. Lamar 
St., Rm. 504, Jacl;:son, Miss. 39205, 
601-490-4281. 

Jacksonville District, Chief, 400 West 
Bay St. Jacksonville, Fla. 946-2963. 

Nashville District, Chief, 493 New 
Cthse., Nashville, Tenn. 37202, 852-
5449. 

Greensboro District, Chief. Rm. 245. 
Greensboro, N.C., 919-27r>-9111. 

DEA 

REGIONS 2, 3, 4-continued 

Norfolk, Va., 870 North Military High
way, Room 211, Norfolk, Va. 23502, 
939-6729. 

Wilmington District Office, Courthouse, 
Customs House and Federal, Office 
Building, 844 King Street, Room 5305, 
Wilmington, Del. 19801, 487-6185. 

REGIONS 4, 5, 8 

Baltimore (4). 
Miami (5),8400 NW. 53d Street, Miami, 

Fla. 33166, 820-4870. 
New Orleans (8), 1001 Howard Avenue, 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70113, 682-
6841. 

Atlanta, Ga., United Family Life Build
ing, 230 Houston Street, N.E., Suite 
200, Atlanta, Ga. 30303, 285-4401. 

Savannah, Ga., 430 Mall Boulevard, 
Suite C, Savannah, Ga. 31406, 287-
4288. • 

Birmingham, Ala., 236 Goodwin Crest, 
Suite 520, Birmingham, Ala. 35209, 
:229-0620. 

Mobile, Ala., 2 Office Park, Suite 216, 
Mohile, Ala. 36609, 534-2831. 

Columbia, S.C., 2611 Forest Drive, P.O. 
Box 702, Columbia, S.C., 677-5251. 

Charleston, S.C., 1529 Highway 7, Suite 
5 and 6, Charleston, S.C. 29407, 677-
4531. 

Jacl;:son, Miss., First Federal Bldg., 
525 East Capitol St., P.O. Box 22631. 
Jackson, Miss. 39205, 490-4400. 

Jacksonville, Fla., 4077 Woodcock 
Drive" Suite 210, Jacl{sonville, 
Fla. 32207,946-3566. 

Miami, Fla. (Reg.) 
Palm Beach, Fla., 700 Clematis Street, 

Rm. 253, W-est Palm Beach, FIn. 
33402, 350-7263. 

Orlando, Fla., 1080 Woodcoclc Rd .. 
Suite 180, Orlando, Fla. 32803, 946-
6312. 

Tampa, Fla., Barnett BanI, Building'. 
1000 Ashley Drive, Tampa, Fla. 33602, 
826-2178. 

Nashville, Tenn., U.S. Courthouse 
Annex, Rm. 929, 8th & Broadway, P.O. 
Box 1189, Nashville, Tenn. 37202. 
852-5988. 

Memphis. Tenn .• Federal Building, Rm. 
401, 167 North l\Inin Street. Memphis. 
Tenn. 38103. 222-3396. 

Grpensboro. N.C.. 921) Wf'Rt Marl{pt 
Street, Rm. 111. Greensboro. N.C'. 
27401, 670-5458. 

Wilmington. N.C.. 3909-T> Oleander 
Drive, Lambe Young' Building-. 
Wilming-ton. N.C'. 28401. 674-9ii73. 
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IRS--INT~GENCE DElA 

CENTRAL ll.EGION REGIONS 4, 6, 'j 

ARC-I, FOB, Room 7532, 550 Main Baltimore (4). 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, 513-684-
3363. 

Cincinnati District, Chief, FOB, Room 
3504. 550 lila in St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202, 513-684-2528. 

Cleveland District, Chief, Rm. 465, 
Federal Building, 1240 El. Ninth St., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44199, 216-522-3230. 

Indianapolis District, Chief, FB Rrn. 
545, 575 N. Pennsylvania St., Indiana
polis, Ind., 331-7788 (317). 

Louisville District, Ohief POB, 6th and 
Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 40202, 502-
352-5341. 

Detroit District, Chief-477 FB, Detroit, 
Mich. 313-226-7220. 

Parkersburg District, Ohief-LD. 425 
Juliana St., Room 4102, P.arl{ersburg, 
W. Va. 26101, 301-923-1242. 

MIDWEST REGION 

ARC-I Chicago, One N. Wacker Dr. 
10th Fl., Chicago, Ill. 60606, 312-353-
3757. 

Aberdeen District, Chief-155 Fourth 
Ave. Southeast, Fourth Ave. and 
Washington St., South Aberdeen, S. 
Dak. 57401, 605-782-7221. 

Ohicago District, Ohief-Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60604, 312-353-3294. 

Des Moines District, Chief 309 FEl, 210 
Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa 50309, 
515-862-4445. 

Fargo Distriot, Chief, 653 Second Ave., 
Fargo, N. Dak., 701-237-5143. 

Milwaukee District, Ohief-FB Rill. 538-
517 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wis. 53202. 414-363-3904. 

Oma,ha District. Chief 903 FOB, 106 So. 
15th St., Omaha, Neb. 68102, 402-864-
3596. 

Detroit (6), 357 Federal Building. 231 
West Lafayette, Detroit. :Mich. 48226. 

226-7290. 
Chicago (7), 1800 Dirksen Federal 

Building, 219 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago. Ill. 60604, 353-7875. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Federal Office Build
ing. 550 Main Street. P.O. Box 1196, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. 684-3671.. 

Columbus. Ohio. Federal Office Build
ing. 85 Marconi Blvd., Rm. 120. 
Columbus. Ohio 43215, 943-5694. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 601 Rockwell. Rm. 300, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114. 293-3705. 

Indianapolis, Ind .• 575 N. Pennsylvania. 
Room 267, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 
331-7977. 

Hammond, Ind., Federal Building. 507 
State Street, Room 407, Hammond, 
Ind. 46320, 333-5321. 

Louisville, Ky., Federal Building, 600 
Federal Place. Ro,om 1006, Louisville, 
Ky. 40202, 352-5908. 

Detroit (Reg.) 
Grand Rapids. Mich., 166 Federal 

Building, U.S. Courthouse, 110 Mich
igan N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
49502,372-2541. 

Charleston, W. Va., 22 Capital Street, 
Charleston, West Virginia 25324,924-
1425. 

REGION 7, 10 

Ohicago. Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo., U.S. Courthouse, 811 

Grand Avenue, Suite 211, Kansas 
City, Mo. 64J06, 758-2631. 

Sioux Falls, S.D., 400 S. Phillips, Room 
309, Sioux Falls, S.D. 57102, 782-2421. 

Ohicago, Ill. (Reg.) 

Des MOines, Iowa, U.S. Courthouse, 
P.O. Box 1784, Des Moines, Iowa 
50309, 862-4700. 

Minot. N. Dal{., 123 Southwest First S,t., 
Room 414, MinOit, N. Dak. 58701, 701-
838-5481 (Non FTS). 

Milwaukee, Wisc., lj'ederal Building and 
U.S. Courbhouse. 517 East WiSCOillsin, 
Room 232, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53202, 362-3395. 

Omaha, Neb., New Federal Building. 
215 North 17th Street, P.O. Box 661. 
Downtown, Omaha, Nebraska 68101, 
864-4222. 
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IRS-IN~:'ELLIGENOE 

MIDWEST ~tON--(!ontinued 

St. Louis District, Qhief·Othse, Rm 751, 
1114 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 311-
279-4019. 

st. Paul District, Ohief·476 FB, U.S. 
Othse. 316 Robert St., St. Paul, Minn., 
612-725-7466. 

Springfield District, Ohief, Rm. 328, 325 
W. Adams St., Springfield, Ill., 217-
955-4160. 

SOUTHWEST REGtoN 

ARC-I, Dallas, 7839 Ohurchill Way, 
Dallas, Tex. 75251, 214-729-5995. 

.Albuquerque District, Ohief, Federal 
BIug., Gold .Ave. SW., .Albuquerque, 
N. Mex., 505-766-2565. 

.Austin District, Ohief, Room 367, FOB, 
300 E 8th St., Austin, Tex., 501-734-
5206. 

DE.A 

REGtON 7, 10-continued 

St. Louis, Mo., Sutte 200 Chromaloy 
Plaza, 230 South Central .Ave., St. 
Louis, Mi:ssouri 63105, 279-4891. 

Kansll:S Oity, Mo. (Reg.) 
Minneapolis, Minn., Federal Building, 

110 South Founth Street, RoolIll 402, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55401, 725-2783. 

Duluth, Minn., Federal Building and 
U.S. Oourthouse, 515 West First 
Street, P.O. Box 620, Duluth, Minn. 
55801, 783-9498. 

Chicago, Ill. (Reg.). 
Mt. Vernon, Ill., Fedenal Building, 105 

South Sixth Street, P.O. Box 748, 
Mount Vernon, Ill. 62864, 618-244-
4363 (Non FTS). 

REGIONS 8, 10, 11, 12 

New Orleans Regional Office (8), 1001 
Howard Avenue, New Orleans, La. 
70113,682-{lS41. 

Kansas City Regional Office (10), U.S. 
Oourthouse, 811 Grand .Avenue, Suite 
211, Kansas City, Missouri 64106, 758-
2tlB1. 

Dallas Regional Office (11), Earle Oa
bell Federal Bldg., 1100 Commerce 
Street, Room 4.A5, Dallas, Texas 
75202, 749-3631. 

Denver Regional Office (12), U.S. Ous
tom House, Room 336, P.O. Box 1860, 
Denver, Colorado 80201, 327-3951. 

Albuquerque District Office, First Na
tional Bank East, 5301 Central Ave., 
.Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87108, 474-
3287. 

Deming District Office, P.O. Drawer 469, 
Deming, N. Mex. 88030, 474-5511 ask 
for 546-8823 . 

Anstin District Office, 55 North Inter
regional Hgwy .• P.O. Box 8, .Austin, 
Tex.78767,734-;'631. 

Houston District Office, 1540 Esperson 
Bldg., 815 Walker Street, Houston, 
Texas 77002, 527-4331. 

San Antonio District Office, 1800 Cen
tral Building, 1802 N.E. Loop 410, San 
AntoniO, Texas 78217, 730-4693. 

El Paso District Office, 4110 Rio Bravo, 
Suite 100, El Paso, Texas 79902, 572-
7920. 

Oorpus Ohristi District Office, 723 Up' 
per N. Broadway, P.O. Box 2443, 
Oorpus Ohrlstl, Texas 78403, 734-
3236. 

Del Rio District Office, 3605 Highway 
90, West, P.O. Drawer 1247, Del Rio. 
Texas 78840, 730-7241. 

Eagle Pass District Office, P.O. Box AH, 
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852, 730-7236. 

.. 
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IRS--IN~GENCE 

SOUTHWEST REGION--continued 

Cheyenne District, Chief 305 FOB, 21st 
and Carey Sts., Cheyenne, Wyo., 
307-328-2436. 

Dallas District, Chief, Room llF-37, 
U.S. Cthse and FOB, 1100 Commerce 
St., Dallas, Tex. 214-749-1817. 

Denver District, Chief, 8th Floor; 1050 
17th St., Denver, Colo. 80202. 303-
327-4247. 

Little Rock District, Chief, FOB 700 
W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock, Ark., 
501-740-6261. 

New Orleans District, Chief, 34R FB, 
South St., New Orleans, La. 70130, 
501-682-2323. 

OldahoIlla City District, Chief, FOB, 
Room 4045, 200 N.W. 4th St., Olda
lloma City, Okla. 73101, 405-231-
5041. 

Wichita Di~trict, Chief, Room 214, IRS 
Bldg. 412 S. Main St., Wichita, 
Kans., 316-752-6401. 

WESTERN REGION 
ARC-I, San Francisco, 525 Market St., 

29th Floor, San 1!~rancisco, Calif. 
94105,415-556-6451. 

Boise District, Chief, FB U.S. Othse., 
550 W. Fort St., Boise, Idaho, 208-
588-2500. 

Anchorage District, Chief, 310 K. St., 
Anchorage, Alaska, 907-265-5466. 

DEA 

REGIONS 8, 10, 11, 12--continued 

McAllen District Office, 3017 S. 10th 
Street, P.O. Box 338, McAllen, Tex. 
78501, 7::14-4562. 

Laredo District Office, Mann Road and 
Santa Maria Ave., P.O. Box 498, 
T.,aredo, Tex. 78040, 73'1-46.16. 

Brownsville District Office, 2100 Boca 
Chicu Blvd., Suite 305, Brownsville, 
Tex. 78520, 734-8253. 

Falcon Heights District Office, Oustom
house Building No.1, P.O. Box 5, 
Falcon Heights, Tex. 78545, 734-
4623. 

Cheyenne District Office, Federal Oen
tel', 2120 Capitol Ave., Room 8020, 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001, 328-2391. 

Dallas, Tex. (Reg.) 
Lubbock District Office, 3302 67th 

Street, Bldg. No.2, Lubbock, Tex. 
79413, 738-7344. 

Midland District Office, 100 East Wall 
Street, P.O. Drawer 2668, Midland, 
Tex. 79701, 738--1217. 

Denver, Colo. (Reg.). 

Little Rock District Office, One Union 
National Plaza, Suite 850, Little 
Rock, Ark. 72201, 740-5265. 

New Orleans, La. (Reg.). 
Baton Rouge District Office, 4560 

North Boulevard, Suite 118, Baton 
Rouge, La. 70806, 687-4254. 

Oklahoma City District Office, Old 
Federal Building, 215 N.W. 3rd 
Street, Room 250, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 73102, 736-4141. 

Tulsa Distdct Office, 333 W. 4th 
Street, Room 3335, Tulsa, Okla. 74103, 
736-7611. 

Wichita District Office, 202 West First 
Street, Room 505, Wichita, Kans. 
67201, 752-6601. 

REGIONS 12, 13, 14 

Denver, Colo. (12). 
Sea ttle Regional Office (13), 221 1st 

Avenue West, Suite 200, Seattle, 
Wash. 98119, 399-5443. 

Los Angeles Regional Office (14), 350 
So. FigueroD. St., Suite SOO, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90071, 798-2650. 

Boise District Office, American Reserve 
Bldg., 2404 Bank Drive, Suite 212, 
Boise, Idaho 83705, 588-2826. 

Anchorage District Office, Loussac-Sogll 
Building, 429 D Street, Room 306, 
Anchorage, Alaslm 99501, 399-0150 
ask for (907) 277-7638. 

Fairbanks District Offic~., Federal 
Building, 200 Cushman Street, P.O. 
Box 670, Fairbanks, Alaska 99707, 
399-0150 ask for (907) 452-1951 ext. 
190. 
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IRS-INTELLIGENOE 

WESTERN REGION-continued 

Helena District, Ohief, 302 FB., Helena, 
Mont., 406-585-5352. 

Honolulu District, Ohief, 1136 Union 
Mall, Suite 701, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
96813, 808-546-8644. 

Los Angeles District, Ohief, POB 300 N. 
Los Angeles St., Room 5016, Los An
geles, Oalif., 213-798-2670. 

Phoenix District, Ohief, FB 230 N. First 
AYe. 4th FI, Phoenix, Ariz., 602-261-
3781. 

Portlaml District, Chief, Fed Bldg., 
1220 Third Ave., Portland, Oreg. 
97204,503-423-3201. 

Reno District, Chief, Room 3-102, FB, 
300 Las Yegas Blyd. S., Las Vegas, 
Ney., 702-598-6264. 

Salt Lal,e Oity District, Ohief, 447-465 
South 4th East, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
SOl-588-5901. 

San Francisco District, Chief, 450 
Golden Gate AvE'., Room 4044, San 
Frunris('o, Calif. 94102, 415-556-4280. 

Seattle District, Chief, Room 2498, 915 
Second Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98174, 
20G-399-5141. 

DEA 

REGIONS 12, 18, 14-continued 

Great Falls District Office, 1.111 14th 
Street South, P.O. Box 288'?', Great 
Falls, Montana 59403, 585-1366. 

Honolulu District Office, FAA Building, 
4th Floor, 1833 Kalakaua Avenue, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, 556-9000 ask 
for Honolulu 955-0391/0287. 

Los Angeles Airport Office, 600 World
way, P.O. Box 91160, Los Angeles, 
Oalif. 90009, 966-6495. 

San Diego District Office, 610 A Street, 
Suite 300, San Diego, Oalif. 92101, 
895-5654. 

Los Angeles, Oalif. (Reg). 
Oalexico Distl,'ict Office, 632 Imperial 

Ave., P.O. Box J, Oalexico, Oalif. 
92231, 894--2446. 

Tecate District Office, Port of Entry
Tecate, P.O. Box 67, Tecate, Oalif. 
92080, 895-5000 ask for (714) 426-
2900. 

Phoenix District Office, Valley Bank 
Oenter, Suite 1980, 201 North Oentral, 
Phoenix, Ariz., 85073, 261-4866. 

Nogales District Office, P.O. Box 39, 
Mile Post 4%, U.S. Highway 89, 
Nogales, Arizona 85621, 764-4727. 

Tucson District Office, Tucson Interna
tional Airport, P.O. Box 27063, Tuc
son, Ariz. 85726, 726-6533. 

San Luis District Office, P.O. Box 445, 
San Luis, Ariz., 85319, 261-2578. 

Douglas District Office, 2130 15th 
Street, P.O. Box 1294, Douglas, Ariz., 
85607, 261-3900 ask for 364-4431. 

Portland District Office, Georgia Pacific 
Ruilcling, 900 SW. Fifth AYe., Suite 
1515, Portland, Oreg. 97204, 423-3371. 

LI1S YE'gas District Office, Federal Bldg. 
and U.S. Oourthouse, 300 Las Vegas 
Blvel. South, P.O. Box 16023, Las 
Vegas, Neyada 89101, 598-6343. 

Salt Lake Oity District Office, Federal 
Building, 125 South State Street, 
Room 2218, Salt Lake City, Utah 
SU38, 588-4156. 

San Francisco District Office, 450 
Golclen Gate Ave., Box 36035. San 
FranciSCO, Oalif. 94102, 556-6771. 

Sacramento District Office, Federal 
Building, 2800 Oottage Way, P.O. Box 
4599, Sacramento, Oalif. 95825, 468-
4205. 

Fresno District Office, P.O. Box 72, 
Fresno, Oalif. 93707, 467-5402. 

SE'attle Regional Office, 2211st Avenue 
West, Suite 200, Seattle, Wash. 98119, 
399-5443. 

Spokane District Office, U.S. Oourt
house, 920 W. Riverside, P.O. Box 
1504, Spolmne, WasIl. 99210, 439-5342. 

Blaine District Office, 170 0 Street, 
P.O. Box 16&0, Blaine, Wash. 98230, 
206-332-8692 (Non FTS). 
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APPENDIX II 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

Section 6851. Termination of TamabZe Year 

(a) Income tax in jeopardy.-
(1) In general.-If the Secretary or his delegate finds that a ta::...-payer designs 

quickly to depart from the United States or to remove his property therefrom, 
or to conceal himself or his property therein, or to do any other act tending 
to prejudice or to render wholly or partly ineffectual proceedings to collect 
the income tax for the current or the preceding taxfrble year unless such pro
ceedings be brO\lght without delay, the Secretary or his delegate shall declare the 
taxable period for such taxpayer immediately terminated, and shall cause notice 
of such finding and declaration to be given the tall.1.)ayer, together with a demand 
for immediate payment of the tax for tile taxable period so declared terminated 
and of t.he tax for the preceding taxable year or so much of such tax as is un
paid, whether or not the time otherwise allowed by law for filing return and 
paying the tax has expired; and such taxes shall thereupon become immediately 
due and payable. In any proceeding in court brought to enforce payment of taxes 
made due and payable by virtue of the provisions of this section, the finding of 
the Secretary or his delegate, made as herein provided, whether made after 
notice to the taxpayer or not, shall be for all ,purposes presumptive evidence of 
jeopardy. 

(2) Corporation inliquidatlon.-If the Secretary or his delegate finds that the 
collection of the income tax of a corporation for the current or the preceding 
taxable year will be jeopardized by the distribution of all or a portion of the 
assets of such cor.poration in tJle liquidation of the whole or any part of its 
capital stock, the Secretary or his delegate shall declare the taxable period 
for such taxpayer immediately terminated and shall cause notice of such finding 
and declaration to be gh'en the taxpayer, together with a demand for immediate 
llnyment of the tax for the taxable period so declared terminated and of the 
tax: for the preceding taxable year or so much of such tax as is unpaid, whether or 
not the time otherwise allowed by law for filing return and paying the tax has 
expired; and such taxes shall thereupon become immediately due and payable. 

(b) Reopening of taxable period.-Notwithstanding the termination of the 
taxable period of the taxpayer by the Se-cretary or his delegate, as provided in 
subsection (a), the Secretary or his delegate may reopen such taxable period 
each time the ta:ll.1Jayer is found by the Secretary or his delegate to have re
ceived income, within the current taxable year, since a termination of the pe
riod under subsection (a). A taxable period so terminated hy the Secretary or 
his delegate may be reopened by the taxpayer (other than a nonresident alien) 
if he files with the Secretary or his delegate a true and ·accurate ret.urn of the 
items of gross income and of the dednctions and credits allowed under this title 
for such taxable period, together witll snch other information as the Secretary 
or his delegate may by regulations prescribe. If the taxpayer is a nonresident 
alien the taxable period so terminated may be reopened by him if he files, or 
causes to be filed, with the Secretar~' or his delegate a true an~l accurate re
turn of Ilis total income derived from all sources within the United States, in 
the manner prescribed in this title. 

(0) Citizens.-In the case of a citizen of the United States or of a possession 
of the United States ahout to depart from the United States, the Secretary or his 
delegate may, at his discretion, waive ·any or all of the requirements 'Placed on 
the taxpayer by this section. 

(cL) Departure of alien.-Subject to such exceptions as may, by regulations, 
he prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate--

(1) No alien shall depart from the United States unless he first procures from 
the Secretary or his delegate a certificate t.hat 11e bas complied with all the obli
gations imposed upon him by the income tax laws. 

(2) Payment of taxes shall not be enforced by any proceedings under the pro
visions of this section prior to the rxpiration of the time otherwise allowed 
for paying such taxes if, in the case of an alirn about to depart from the United 
States, the Secretary or his delegate determines that the collection of the tax 
wi1lnot he jeopardized by the departure of thr alien. 

(r.) 1<'urnishing of bond where taxable year is ('losed by the Secretary or his 
c1elel!'ate.-Payment of taxes shall not be enforced by any proceedings under the 
provisions of this section prior to the expiration of the time otherwise allowed 
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for paying such taxes if the taxpayer furnishes, under regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of his delegate, a bond to insure the timely making of returns with 
respect to, and payment of, such taxes or any income or excess profits taxes for 
prior years. 

Section 6861. Jeoparay Assessments of Income, Estate, ana Gift Tawes 

(a) Authority for making.-If the Secretary or his delegate believes that the 
assessment or collection of a deficiency, as defined in section 6211, will be jeop
ardized by delay, he shall, notwithstanding the provisions of section 6213 (a), 
immediately assess such deficiency (together with all interest, additional 
amounts, and additions to the tax provided for by law), and notice and demand 
shall be made by the Secretary or his delegate for the payment thereof. 

(b) Deficiency letters.-If the jeopardy assessmcnt is made before any notice 
in respect of the tax to which the jeopardy assessment relates has been mailed 
under section 6212(a), then the Secretary or his delegate shall mail a notice 
under such subsection within '60 days after the maldng of the assessment. 

(c) Amount assessable before decision of Tax Court.-Tbe jeopardy assess
ment may be made in respect of a deficiency greater or less than that notice of 
which has been mailed to the taxpayer, despite the provisions of section 6212 (c) 
prohibiting the determination of additional deficiencies, and whether or not the 
taxpayer has theretofore filed a petition with the Tax Court. The Secretary or 
his delegate may, at any time before the decision of the Tax Court is rendered, 
abate such asses;;;ment, or any unpaid portion thereof, to the extent that he be
lieves the assessment to be excessive in amount. The Secretary or his delegate 
shaUnotify the Tax Court of the amount of such assessment, or abatement, if 
the petition is filed with the Tax Court before the maldng of the assessment or 
is subsequently filed, and the Tax Court shall have jUrisdiction to redetermine 
the entire amount of the deficiency and of all amounts assessed at the same time 
in connection therewith. 

(d) Amount assessable after decision of Tax Court.-If the jeopardy assess
lIlent is made after the decision of the Tax Court is rendered, such assessment 
may be made only in respect of the deficiency determined by the Tax Court in 
its decision. 

(e) E~"Piration of right to assess.-A jeopardy aSsessment may not be made 
after the decision of the Tax Court has become final or after the taxpayer has 
filed a petition for review of the decision of the Tax Court. 

(1) Collection of unpaid amounts.-When the petition has been filed with the 
'l'ax Court and when the amount which should have been assessed has been de
termincd by a decision of the Tax Court which has become final, then any unpaid 
portion, the collection of which has been stayed by bond as provided in section 
0863(b) shall be collected as part of the tax upon notice and demand from the 
Secretary or his delegate, and any remaining portion of the assessment shall be 
abated. If the amount already collected exceeds the amount determined as the 
amount which should have been assessed, such excess shall be credited or re
funded to the ta~"Payer as provided in section 6402, without the filing of claim 
therefor. If the amount determined as the amount which should have been 
assessed is greater than the amount actually assessed, then the difference shall 
be assessed and shall be collected as part of the tax upon notice and demand 
from the Secretary or his delegate. 

I(g) Abatement if Jeopardy Does not Exist.-The Secretary or his delegate 
lIlay abate the jeopardy assessment if he finds that jeopardy does not exist. Such 
abatement may not be made after a decision of the Tax Court in respect of the 
deficiency has been rendered 01', if no petition is filed with the Tax Court, after 
the expiration of the period for filing such petition. The period of limitation on 
the maldng of assessments and levy or a proceeding in court for collection, in re
spect of any deficiency, shall be determined as if the jeopardy assessment so 
abated had not been made, except that the running of such period shall in any 
event be suspended for the period from the date of such jeopardy assessment 
until the expiration of the 10th day after the day on which such jeopardy 
assessment is abated. 
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(~lip Opinion) 

NOTE: \\'hrl'1" It 1M IC3HllJll!. U ~l1l1huH (hcnUaole) .... ;Jt be re
lelWld. &II 1.1 beLug dOQe 10 eoaaeetloa with thl.l cue. at the time 
the oplnloa 1.1 l.Ilued. The srllabus eoastltutea 00 PUt at the oplnlaa 
at the Court but baa beea p-reparl!'l1 by the Reporter at ~laloa. tor 
the coDTenleace at the reader. Se<! Unilod Slatu v. Detro,' .c.-4er 
00 •• ::00 U.S. 3::1. 33 •• 

SUPREJIE COURT OF THE UNITJ;~n STAT"FlS 

. Syllabus 

LAING v. UNITED STATES El' AL. 

CERTIORARI TO THE 'U'"NITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR' 
THE S,C:COND CIRCUIT 

No. 73-1808. Argued Jo.nu:l.ry 21, 19i5-Reargued October 15, 
19i5-Decided JanWU'): 13, 1976* 

Thc:;e c:1SCS im'ol\'(' two in.(,o~lc.t:::\ p:lyC'r<, whoS<' taxa"'" ~'roJ':' w('n' 
. teI'IIlina.ted by the Internal Re\'enue Service (IRS) prior to their 

ilot'IlU! c'\pir:l.tion d.n.tes pursuant to the jeop~rd)' termiIUti'on 
provision:; of § 6S51 (:1.)( 1) of t·he Internal nC'\'C'nllC" Code oi 1054 
(C«ie) , which ailo\\' the IRS immedi:l.tely to termin:1te (l. !..:l..\'"p:lyer':l 
taxable period when it. finds that t·he t.:lXpayer intends to commit 
any net tending to prejudic:e or rt'.nder inefiectual the collection 
of his income to'l.' for thE' current. or preceding Ul.~ble )'C"...I'. 

Under § 6351 the tax is due immedi:l.tely upon termination, :l.nd 
. upon such. termina.tion the-. t.lxp:l.yer's ta..:mble year comes to a. 

rio..:c. In (':\cl1 (,:I~, after the taxpnyer f~ilcd to file (l. return or 
par the tu.\ ~;;ed ali delIla.lloed, th" IRS levied upon :lolld seized 
property of the ta.\p~ycr without roving sent a. notice of defi
ciency to the t.lXp::i.yer, (l. jurisclicLiona.! prerequisite to (l. !..:l..'\payer's 
reiund suit. in the T~'( U:lurt, IUld without. following the other 
procedures lD!Uld~ted by § 6861 et seq. of the Code f~r the asses.<;
ment and colll'Ction of :l. deficiency ,,-ho..«o collection is in jeoplU'dr. 
The GO\'('rnment cont.ends t.ho.t such procedure:- are inapplicable 
to 0. ta.x liability arising after n. § 6851 tcrmimtion OOCllU.'5C such 
lillbility is not :l. Ildeficiency" within the mC!lDing of § 6211 (a.) 
of t.he Code, where the tenn is deii.ced n.s the amount oi the tn.\ 
imposed less nny amount that l1l!l.j' have been repon ed by the 
u'\'"p:l.ycr on his return. In No. i3-1SOS the District Court held 
ih:l.t :l. deficiency notice is not required when a. tn.x."Ible period Lc; 
tennin:l.ted pursuant to § 5851 (a.) (1), :wd dismissed the ta..\
pa.yer's suit for injunctive and decl:1r:ltory reUd on t-he ground, 

-Together with ~o. -;-1-75, Vnited States et ~. v. Hail, on :l.ppeal' 
to t.he United St.a.tcs Court of Ap;:-eais [or tbe Sixth Cirewt.. 

1 
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LAING v. UNITED·STATES 

SyUabus 

inter alia. th:ll it W:lS rrohibiterl by the Anli·lnjunt'tion Act, 
§ i:t21 (:l) of th!' COO~. :11ld Ih(' (AUit of '-\ppt''JI:: :llfimwd. In 
No. i4-i5 the District UlUrt granted Lhe t.axpayer injunctive 
relief, holding that the Anti-Iniunr.Lion Act wn~ inn.pplicnbw. 
b<X'~u,;c of t.he ms's failure' to folio\\' t h(' l'ruct-uurC"S of § G."\{jl 
et seq., :lnd the Ulurt oi App~ls .lffirmed. Held: B~ on the 
plll.in l.:ut".rru::gt! oi the sta.tutory pro\·i.sions at i£sue, their place 
in the lcgisl:l.th·e scheme, :lOci their le~i.~btive history, the t:l~ 
O\\'iD!;,'but not r('ported, at tiJ(' lime of :l § 6&51 t..crmillll.tion is 
a deficiency whose nssessment anci rollection is subject to the 
procedures oi § 6851 et &cq., and hence beouse the District 
Director in l'nch case lailed to rompl~' with th~ rcql1iremt'nts, 
t.he t!l.'lJ:lyers' :ruies n"l'rl' not barred by the Anti-Inillnrtloll Art. 
Pp. i-:;3. 

l:l.) tillliL'r the' ~i:tt\ltor;.· drtinililltl of § li:.!l! tal, th .. In:\ 
owing :lDd unreported lliter :l. jecp:mir termin:ltion, wbirh in 
~lese cases, as in most § 65.51 terminations, is the fl1l1 tax due, 
is cle:l.rly !l. d('firirnr~', thC'i(' bc>in~ nothin~ ill ·tIH:> drfiniti()n to 

. Sll~.z{':;t t·hnt. :\ drfiriC'nry C':1I1 :ui;«' ollly at tht' C'Ulll'III::ion nf a 
12-month t:l..,able year and it bemg sufficient that the taxable 
J'X'riotl in qucstion hns rome to nn cnd and the ta., in qucstioll is 
due :lnd unrC'ported. Pp, 11-1:3-

(b) To dC'n)' a taxpa~'cr ~ubjcctr,d to :J. jeopardy trnninalioll 
th~ opportuuity to liti:;:atC' hLtl:IX liabilily ill the:- Tax COllrt, :\)0; 

\\'ould be the c:l,;e under the GO\'('mment's view th!lt thl' unrc
ported tax due after ::I. jeopardy termlnntion is not· II deficiencr 
and that henrc :l. deiicicnry notice is not. required, \\'ollld 00 out 
of keeping with thC' thnt~t. of 1.1IC' ("ndC', \\"hirl1 :::rlrr..,;t1I~· allo\\'~. 

inrome-tax P:lycr:; al'r~" 10 that c·ollrl. J'p. l..J-t3. 
(c) The jeep:! rdr :l~r~"ml'lIt :md tcrmin:nioll pro\'ision;; h:l\'e 

lont; bccn trmtrd in :J. r10,,('1~' p.11':l1le:-1 fashion. :mdlhrrc i~ noth
ing in the l':Jrly rodification oi :rueh pro\'isiolls to rug;t'5t the 
contrn.ry. Pr>. 15-21. 

No. i3-1S0S, 496 F. 2d S53, l'eve::::ed nnd rem.:J.nciccl; :roo 74-i5, 
493 F.2d 1211, :tffirmed. 

:'II...RSHAl.L, J., de!i\'('red the opinIon oi the COUit. ill whirl: 
BRE~~AS, 5n;WART, WHITE. and POWELL, JJ., joined. BRE~~A~, 
J., filed :J. concllmn!!; opinion. BLACh:.tt.-X, J .. tiled J. disl:enting 
opinion', in whirh Bt:RCizn. C. J., and RE1t~QUIST, J., joined. 
STEVENS, J., .took no pnrt in the con:-idcration or decision oi the 
rases. 

• 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Manual Supplement 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

December 4, 1978 

48G-2B8 
5G-216 
81G-37 
9G-90 

urgent 

Compliance Program Guidelines for Fiscal Year 1979 

Section 1. Purpose 
This Supplement provides FY 1979 progn:lm 

guidelines for the Appeals. Collection. Criminal 
Investigation and Examination functions., Our 
prinCipal objective will be the equitable. effec
tive and proper use of resources in achieving 
the highest degree of voluntary compliance 
with the tax laws. General Programs will contin
ue to be centl al to attaining our objectives. We 
will continue our efforts against organized crime 
and hIgh-level drug traffickers and investigate 
all cases involving significant tax Issues. Any 
case selected must meet the standard criteria 
for criminal Investigation or examination 
programs. 

Section 2. Background 
Beginning with FY 1974, guidelines for Ap

peals. Criminal tnvestigatlon and Examination 
have been combined to ensure an integrated 
effort in Com pliance activities and issued as 
one program document. A Section for Disclo
sure was added in FY 1977. In this revision the 
Section for Disclosure has been deleted and a 
Section for Collection added in accordance 
with the realignment of Service functions in FY 
1978. 

Section 3. Integrated Compliance 
Activities 

.01 Special emphasis will be placed on the 
follOwing integrated Compliance activities. Ad
ditional instructions. where appropriate. are in
cluded in each functional Section of thIs 
Supplement. 

1 Tax Shelter Program-Continue to iden
tify. examine and Investigate abusive tax shel
ter returns. Particular efforts will be made to 
identify indiVidual returns reflecting abusive tax 
shelters on Schedules A (example, acquisition 
and charitable gift of tax shelter property). C 
(Business). 0 (example. Silver Staddls and the 
Capital Gain versus Ordinary tncome issue), 

Distribution: 
IRM 4800, Part V. 8100. Part IX 

-
and F (Farm). Ensure uniform treatment of all 

'Investors by consistent resolution of Identified 
issues and coordination with other IRS offices 
and functions for early solution of problems and 
areas of concern. See Manual Supplement 
42G-376. CR 8(24)G-145 and 9G-69 Tax Shel
ter Program. dated December 12.1977. 

2 Corporate Slush Funds and Fraud in 
Large Corporations-Continue criminal investi
gations of large corporations which appear to 
have evaded taxes. Coordinate Examination 

• and Criminal Investigation plannIng in large 
case examinations and investigations. Use 
teams of revenue agents and special agents 
where warranted in joint investigations. Seek 
advice of District Counsel to resolve legal prob- ' 
lems. See Manual Supplement 42G-378. CR 
40G-133. 47G-119. 82G-90. 84G-14. dated 
February 23. 1978 and IRM 9322.3. 9333 and 
9363.4:(4) and Manual Supplement 42G-380. 
CR 40G-134. 47G-120. dated June 26. 1978. 
(Guidnlines for the Use of the Corporate Slush 
Fund Questionnaire) 

3 Civil Fraud Penalty-Use the civil fraud 
penalty as an integral part of the Service's en
forcement program. Ensure that the civil fraud 
penalty is applied, where warranted. on all cas
es in which the Criminal Investigation Division 
has been involved. The Criminal Investigation 
Civil Fraud Coordinator will assist and advise 
Collection and ExamInation personnel regard
Ing the document action of fraud issues. estab
lishing and presenting evidence of willfulness 
and other required assistance. The RegIonal 
Director of Appeals will furnish appropriate 
feedback in cases where the recommended 
penalty has not been sustaIned. 

4 Special Enforcement Programs (SEP)
Strike Forces. Cases of Interest to the Depart
ment of Justice. Other Racketeers, High-level 
Drug Leaders Tax Enforcement Project and 
Wagerlng-Con!inua ell"rts against organized 
crime and drug traffickers. 

tR Manual 
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a Regional Commissioners and District 
Directors will exercise the same line authority 
and responsibilities for tax administration in 
Strike Force, High-level Drug Leaders Tax En
forcement Project and other SEP operations -
and personnel as in all other IRS field 
operations. 

b In Strike Forces, t."''l identification and 
selection of significant tax Ciuses, control of IRS 
participation in investigati0ns and examina
tions, and coordination wit;" '''e Strike Force 
attorney will be the responsil, ,ty of the District 
Director through the Chiefs .:)1 Examination and 
Criminal Investigation Divisions with liaison as
sistance from the IRS Strike Force 
representative. 

c High-Level Drug Leaders Tax Enforce
ment Project-Conduct appropriate audit. crim
inal investigation and collection activities In ac
cordance with IRS/DEA Agreement of July 27. 
1976. Identify those Individuals who meet the 
criteria for inclusion in the project through liai
son with DEA at the National and field levels 
and through authorized information gathering. 
Ensure appropriate source codes are assigned 
to cases. See IRM 9822. 4566 and Manual 
Supplement CR 41G-118. 42G-363. 44G-77. 
48G-274. 49G-34. 5G-39. and 8(22)G-15, dat
ed .july 15. 1977 and Manual Supplement 
-9G-74. dated March 13. 1978. 

d Wagering Tax Enforcement Project
Identify and develop cases against major oper
ators or financiers who have failed to comply 
with the tax laws. Select and examine returns. 
Forms 730. whir.h are filed to report excise tax 
on wagering. See IRM 9420 and Manual Sup
plement CR 12G-188, 47G-118. 5G-124. 
68G-39. and 81G-33, dated November 10, 
1977. 

5 Illegal Tax Protesters-Conduct appro
priate examinations and investigations of indi
viduals who protest Federal income taxes 
through illegal schemes such as Fifth Amend
ment returns; gold/silver standard and fair mar
ket value arguments; vow of poverty returns; 
family estate trusts; so-called mail order minis
ters; and false Forms W-4. The gUidelines and 
procedures for this area will be issued shortly. 

6 Information Gathering Projects-Signifi-
"cant areas of tax abuse may not be detected 
through routine return selection. reference to 
information documents filed with the Service, 
examinations and investigations. Identify, ex
amine and investigate complex abuses or tax 

48G-288, 5G-216, 81G-37, 9G-90 

evasion schemes. Establish district, regional or 
National level projects, with appropriate ap
proval, as warranted within an occupation, in
dustry, economic activity or geographic area 
covering tax avoidance and/or tax evasion 
through such schemes as kickbacks, cash 
skimming and bribery, illegal tax protest activi
ties. and abusive tax shelters as provided by MS 
9G-18, CR 1(15)G-91, 41G-l05, 5G-9, 61G-3 
and 71G-9, dated June 23, 1975 and Amend
ment 1 thereto, dated March 16, 1976, MS CR 
45G-231, dated June 23.1975 and IRM 4568. 

7 Abusive Tax Deductions-Conduct ap
propriate examinations and investigations of 
persons who employ abusive tax deduction 
schemes. 

8 Refusal to File Cases-Ensure close co
ordination of compliance activities involved in 
the isslJance of summons, preparatior) of re
turns and investigation of refusal to file cases. 
See Manual Supplement 5G-48, CR 44G-79, 
45G-292, 47G-116, dated November 21,1977. 

9 Questionable Refund Program (QRP)
Be alert to situations indicating questionable 
refunds and detect questionable returns 
through the multi-functional QRP. Conduct in
vestigations of identified refund schemes as 
expeditiously as possible. See Manual Supple
ment 9G-70, CR 41G-12';, 42G-377, 44G-81, 
4(13)G-49, 5G-137, 68G-40 and (10)lG-49, 
dated January 16,1978. 

10 Return Preparers Prolect-Continue to 
assure compliance with the tax laws. including 
the provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, by 
return preparers. Each region will maintain ap
propriate programs to focus on noncompliance 
areas within its jurisdiction by using selective 
screening and shopping of return preparers and 
appropriate assertion of penalties and injunc
tions. See Manual Supplement 42G-362, CR 
41G-117, 4(13)G-43, 48G-272 and 9G-52, dat
ed May 23,1977. 

11 Grand Jury-When assisting grand ju
ries, strictly adhere to the principles of secrecy 
of grand lury proceedings and the guidelines in 
Manual Supplement 9G-85, CR 12G-201, 
41G-125, 42G-381, 45G-302 and 5G-192, dat
ed June 30, 1978. 

12 Financial Recordkeeping and Report
i:1g Program-Contint.e efforts to uncover Ille
gal or untaxed income under the Financial Rec
ordkeeping and Reporting Act. Emphasize 
compliance activity necessary to uncover tax 
avoidance schemes by use of reports filed un-
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der Title 31. See IRM 4748 and IRM 5148 and 
Manual Supplement CR 9G-l1 dated January 
12,1974 . 

• 02 Compliance ADP Applications-Use 
computer applications to the fullest extent pos
sible to conserve compliance resources. Com
puter time sharing facilities should be made 
available to all functions where appropriate. 

Section 4. Areas Requiring 
Management Emphasis 

.01 Service Policies-Assure conformance 
with all policy statements. Notify the appropri
ate National Office Division Director of the need 
tor new policy statements and revisions to or 
abolishments of existing policy statements. 

.02 Integrity-Emphasize the highest stan
dards of ethics, integrity and conduct that will be 
a credit to the Service. Also, emphasize avoid
ance of conflicts of interest or the appearance' 
of conflicts of interest. 

.03 Quality of Work-Emphasize and pro
mote the proficiency of Compliance personnel 
In raising and resolving issues of merit and mak
ing quality examinations and investigations. 
Discuss Significant technical developments at 
group meetings and field conferences. 

.04 Management of Resources-Effectively 
and efficiently manage resources by being cost 
conscious on a continuing basis. Managers, at 
all levels, shOUld: 

1 achieve the most effective use of all re
sources under their control, especially human 
resources, and be actively involved in the day
to-day operations of persons under their 
supervision; 

2 ensure that deployment of staff reflects 
the relative workload of each post of duty (see 
Sections 5.022, 6.01, 7.021 and 8.023); 

3 ensure that technical personnel are not 
performing functions that can and should be 
handled by clerical employees; 

4 use the team approach where warrant
ed. Search for improvements to present prac· 
tices and assign additional technical and sup
port personnel to cases when it is cost effective 
and will materially expedite completion of cas
es;and 

5 continue to use Audit Accounting Aides 
and Tax Fraud Investigative Aides whenever 
possible; explore the use of law students part
time to assist Appeals Officers in legal re
search; Co·op stUdent trainees sho~)ld also be 
used on paraprofessional tasks. 
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.05 Equal Employmant Opportunity-Initlata 
positive actions to achieve Equal Employment 
Opportunity Program oblectlves. Strive to In
crease the number of minority and women em-

• ployees in all technical occupations in Compli
ance. Identify and develop qualified minority 
and women employees for management 
positions . 

. 06 Career Development-Identify needs 
and provide opportunities for further develop· 
ment of employees in the technical, managerial 
and clerical career areas, including the Upward 
Mobility Program. 

1 Technical careers-Needs for technical 
training and/or experience should be identified 
and met by management through specifically 
designed programs or investigative assign
ments. Highly capable technical personnel 
should be identified and afforded work assign
ments to enhance the scope a'nd depth of their 
technical proficiency and expertise. 

2 Managerial careers-Persons with man
agerial potential and demonstrated ability 
should be Identified and provided with opportu
nities for development. 

3 Clerical careers-Personnel in clerical 
areas should be encouraged to maximize their 
potential in their present occupational series 
and those that have demonstrated potential to 
perform higher level work should be Identified 
and encouraged to apply for the Upward Mobili
ty Program. 

.07 Unagreed Case Development-Fully de· 
velop unagreed issues in Collection and Exami
nation, return cases prematurely referred to Ap· 
peals; submit significant new evidence re
ceived by Appeals to Collection and Examina
tion for verification and comment; encourage 
taxpayers and their representatives to deal with 
Collection and Examination; and improve the 
quality of unagreed cases through coordination 
and feedback on case problems. 

.08 Abuse of Administrative Appeals Sys
tem-Identify areas of abuse or manipulation of 
the administrative appeals system. Maintain 
open lines of communication and cooperation 
among Collection, Examination, Appeals and 
Counsel. Identify tax practitioners who engage 
in obvious manipulation of the appeals proce
dure and bring such abuses to the att&r,tion of 
the Director of Practice. 

.09 Administrative Summons-Ensure ap
propriate use of administrative summons. See 
IRC 7609 and 7610,IRM 5890. 9360 and Manu-
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al Supplement CR 40G-138 and 5G-191 dated 
July 17, 1978 . 

.10 Extending Period for Assessment-En
sure strict adherence to P-4-79 and obtain 
consents extending the statute of limitations 
only in cases involving unusual circumstances. 
Ensure that such instances are kept to an abso
lute minimum. 

• 11 Tax Court Cases-Ensure coordination 
between Examination, Appeals and District 
Counsel in implementing Revenue Procedure 
78-9 to improve currency of Tax Court invento
ries. Identify and resolve problems encoun
tered in forwarding files. securing information 
and case control processing. 

.12 Maintain and improve the quality of tax
payer service. To this end, only Examination 
and Collection personnel highly qualified in pro
viding tax assistance will be aSSigned to the 
Taxpayer Service Program. Maximum use 
should be made of examiners and revenue offi
cers who previously participated in this program 
providing they work at the appropriate grade 
level. The total regional commitment of Compli
ance resources will not be exceeded unless the 
Regional Commissioner determines that emer
gency taxpayer services workload conditions 
exists. 

.13 Balancing Civil and Criminal Aspects
Review all TC 914 controlled cases quarterly to 
ensure maximum protection of the Service's 
interest in both the civil and criminal aspects 
and compliance with Policy Statement P-4-84, 
IRM 9324.3, 9413.7 and Manual Supplement 
5G-177, CR 45G-297, 9G-77 and 7(10)G-28 
dated May 3,1978. 

.14 Technical Advice/Information-Empha
size requests for technical advice/information 
in appropriate cases • 

• 15 Obtaining Foreign Books and Records
Make full use of the Service's authority to se
cure books, records and other information lo
cated in brelgn countries. See particularly IRC 
964(c) and its corresponding regulations. 

.16 Centralized Services-Ensure a smooth 
transition of clerical and tax examiner functions 
and continuous work flow through close coordi
nation with Centralized Services. 

.17 Use of Investigative Equipment-All em
ployees should exercise a high degree of sound 
judgment In the control and use of all investige

•• live eqUipment. P-9-35 and implementing In· 
structions in IRM 125(16) and IRM 9389 on the 
use of ei'ectronic surveillance equipment to 
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monitor telephonic or other conversations must 
be followed. Emphasize the judicious and prop
er use of this equipment. 

.18 Control of Report Form8-Control and 
limit the number of forms placing a reporting 
burden on the public. Restrict the development 
of new reporting forms not mandated by legisla
tion. Review annually the inventory of report 
forms and document the need for each form . 

.19 Incentive Awards Program-Use the pro
gram to promote and motivate employee inno
vation and resourcefulness. Recognize and ap
propriately award employees who have per· 
formed substantially beyond job requirements 
or have distinguished themselves in their job 
responsibility. Also, commend those private cit
izens (or organizations) in recognition of volun
teer contributions they have made related to 
the activities of the Service. 

.20 Labor/Management Program-Adhere 
to the policies and philosophy of the Labor / 
Management Program including administering 
the appropriate labor agreement. 

.21 Security-Assure implementation of 
necessary security measures and maintain a 
high level of security awareness among 
employees. 

.22 Problem Resolution Program (PRP)
Ensure employee awareness of PRP criteria 
and the appropriate referral of problems to the 
PRP officer. 

Sect/on 5. Examlnat/on Program 
Guidelines 

.01 Background-The Examination Division 
Program for FY 1979 is based on staff-years 
authorized in the Operating Financial Plan 
(OFP). The OFP reflects our continuing effort to 
minimize staffing imbalances by matching ex
amination staff-years to each region's share of 
the National workload. 

.02 Areas Requiring Special Management 
Emphasis 

1 Emphasize achievement of the annual 
examination plan by each planning category on 
a ratable basis. Monitor examination plans on a 
monthly basis to facilitate early detection and 
timely correction of problem areas or deviations 
from the plan. Examination plans are not to be 
allocated to the group level. Ensure timely, 
quality TCMP examinations with en1phasis on 
accuracy of input data. 

2 Allocate examination staff years to dis· 
tricts and posts·of·duty based of DIF invento-

,,. 
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ries and actual workload of non-DIF scored 
returns. Imbalances should be identified and 
advanced planning undertaken to permit early 
achievement of an optimal staffing allocation in 
FY 1980. 

3 Effectively plan ratable orders for returns 
to minimize the volume required to be classified 
to achieve the examination plan; ensure timely 
classification of returns; emphasize the selec
tion of high scored DIF returns; ensure the as
signment of high scored DIF returns by adher
ing to IRM 4135.2:(5) and 4211.2:(3); and main
tain minimum unassigned inventories. Select 
returns from sources other than DIF only if such 
returns have potential (time to examine/dollars 
recommended) exceeding returns available un
der DIF or warrant examination to achieve vol
untary compliance by an identifiable group. 

4 Emphasize the Tax Shelter Program to 
ensure that managers at all levels give proper 
direction toward enforcement efforts in the abu
sive tax shelter area. 

a Identify and examine tax abuses in 
partnerships, corporations, trusts, and individu- • 
al returns with Schedules A, C, 0 and F. 

b Maintain liaison with State Security 
agencies to obtain information on potentially 
abusive tax shelter schemes. Disseminate in
formation to other districts where appropriate. 

c Continue to establish information 
gathering projects to identify abusive tax 
shelters. 

d Ensure the development and dissemi
nation of novel examination techniques, unique 
issues, abusive tax schemes, and other 
information. 

e Assign returns to examiners who have 
appropriate skills and experience to audit re
turns with abusive tax shelter schemes. The 
National Office will establish appropriate case 
assignment guidelines for grading tax shelters 
involving partnerships. 

f Use economists to assist in resolving 
issues such as economic reality of a trade, busi
ness or transaction. 

g National Office Examination Division 
will provide overall direction, coordination, and 
monitoring to ensure nationwide coverage and 
uniformity within the program and liaison with 
other National Office functions and other Gov
ernment agencies. 

5 Promote efficiency and quality of exami
nations through the use of computer-assisted 
audit techniques on every examination started 
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51-389 a - 80 - 19 

In FY 79 where machine-sensible records have 
been retained under a reGOf'd rswntien agree
ment. Consider the Utl& 01 statiatioal sampling 
techniques In all examinations. 

6 Emphasize detection and referral to 
. Criminal Investigation of all cases involving po

tential criminal violations of tax law. Ensure that 
the civil fraud penalty is applied when warrant
ed. Emphasize the assertion of the negligence 
penalty when appropriate. 

7 Ensure timely and accurate AIMS (Audit 
Information Management System) data input 
and data base reliability; monitor timely and 
accurate production of AIMS management and 
inventory reports. 

.03 Taxpayer Compliance Measurement 
Program (TCMP) 

1 Ensure timely, quality examinations and 
the accuracy of information recorded on Audit 
Evaluation Documents. Emphasize the need 
for thorough TCMP examinations and appropri
ately award employees who have performed 
substantially beyond job requirements. 

2 Complete examinations of all returns in 
Phase III, Cycle 6 (Individual Returns) by March 
31,1979, including the shipment of completed 
Forms 3628 (TCMP Individual Audit Evaluation 
Document-1976) to the Data Center. 

3 Examine at least 80% of the returns in 
Phase IV, Cycle 3 (Corporation Returns) by 
September 30, 1979. 

4 Formulate a general plan by September 
30,1979, to implement Phase III, Cycle 7 (Indi
vidual Returns filed in 1980). The examination 
cycle for this TCMP survey will be April 1, 1980 
through March 31, 1982. 

.04 Classification Program 
1 Place ratable orders for returns to ensure 

timely classification and to minimize the num
ber of DIF returns screened and accepted as 
filed. Order the fewest returns possible to meet 
the examination plan while simultaneously en
suring that returns most in need of examination 
are selected. 

2 Minimize the number of returns from 
sources other than the Classification Program 
and emphasize Ihe selection of high score DIF 
returns. Returns from sources other than DIF 
must have potential exceeding returns avail
able under DIF except as provided in 5.C23. 

3 Monitor the Base Inventory Report and 
the Classification Inventory and AnalysiS Re
port to maintain a sufficient inventory of returns 
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to accomplish the examination plan by 
category. 

4 Maintain unassigned individual return in
ventories at the guideline level of 35% or less of 
the annual examination plan. 

.05 Income Tax Program 
1 Complete the examination of all income 

tax returns within the 26/27 month audit cycle 
specified in Policy Statement P-4-22. The in
ventory of prior year returns at June 3G, 1979 
should not exceed new guideline levels to be 
established. Uniform reporting procedures will 
also be established. 

2 Maximize interview and minimize corre
spondence examinations of nonbusiness indi
vidual returns by tax auditors in district offices. 
Districts are to limit correspondence examina
tions to those necessary to provide fer effective 
use of time for tax auditors assigned to Taxpay
er Service or are unavoidable, such as taxpayer 
requests to convert Irom interview to 
correspondence. 

3 Use automated report-writing equipment 
to the maximum extent possible, including un
agreed cases, correspondence cases, and 
agreed interview cases while the taxpayer IS 
present. When feasible, posts-of-duty not hav
ing automated report-writing equipment should 
send their work to a report-writing site in the 
district. 

4 Assign returns in accordance with exam
iner's grade classification in IRM 4856 and 
make sure that returns and related return infor
mation are afforded adequate security. 

5 Train estate tax attorneys to examine 
Fiduciary Income Tax Returns. Maintain an at
torney/accountant reterral system between es
tate tax attorneys and revenue agents to re
solve legal and accounting questions. Closely 
monitor examination results. 

.06 Coordinated Examination Program 
(CEP). 

1 Service executives and Examination 
managers should plan CEP and manage cases 
with the objective of minimizing examination 
time while maximizing examination 
effectiveness. 

2 Prepare comprehensive audit plans. En
sure the early involvement of specialists, such 
as economists, engineers, international exam
iners, computer audit, enlployment and excise 
tax specialists, in planning the audit. Plans 
should provide lor cycling 111 a systematic man
ner that is responsive to case and program 
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needs. Eliminate Single year examinations. Pro
vide lor special compliance checks coordinat
ed with Criminal InvestigatJon. Associate, I.,· 
spect and, if necessary, examine "key" corpo
rate officers' individual returns. Ensure that the 
Lobbying Expense Test program procedures 

_ are lully considered during the examination of 
those cases selected for the test program. 

3 Staff examination teams so that assign
ments are commensurate with grade level. Em
phasize the appropriate use of GS-11 and 
GS--t2 revenue agents, and audit accounting 
aides. Excluding specialist time, generally, 
GS-13 time should not exceed 65% 01 the total 
direct examination time. 

4 Ensure that recommendations made by 
the CEP study group are expeditiously 
implemented. 

5 Give special emphasis to the examina
tion of deductions lor travel and entertainment, 
Iringe benefits and perks, including disciosures 
to the Securities and Exchange Commission on 
Forms 10K and information contained in public 
documents such as proxy statements and an
nual reports to stockholders. 

6 Use computer-assisted audit techniques 
on every coordinated examination started in FY 
1979 involving a period lor which machine-sen
sible records are available, or for which record 
evaluations have been made. Statistical sam
pling techniques should be used whenever pos
sible to increase the efficiency and quality of 
examinations. 

7 Use economists to assist in resolving 
such issues as fair market value 01 inventory, 
stock, or a closely-held business; gross income 
Irom property lor purposes 01 depletion; and 
domestic and international issues under IRC 
482. Provide lor early aSSignment 01 an econo
mist when such expertise is needed and ensure 
timely completion of this phase of the examina
tion. National Office will develop guidelines lor 
pilot program to place economists in three test 
field locations. 

8 Emphasize quality in the scope and 
depth of each examination while maintaining a 
3.0 open-year average on all coordinated ex
aminations by September 3D, 1979, with no 
more than 4.0 open-years on any single case. 

9 Identify cases which may involve interre
gional issues which might be subjects for indus
try-wide examinations. Use industry-wide ex
amination lechniques when it will provide uni-

!'-
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formity and consistency in the treatment of is
sues in a given industry. 

10 Case managers will direct and control 
coordinated examinations on-site to the ex1ent 
necessary to effectively manage the cases. 

11 In every CEP examination determine 
whether wage and information documents are 
filed via magnetic tape, disc pack or diskette. 
Encourage the use of these methods in lieu of 
hard copy filings • 

• 07 Partnership Program 
1 <;mphasize early identification and ex

amination of abusive partnership practices, 
particularly abusive tax shelters using partner
ship entities or syndications. 

2 Take immediate action to assure control 
of partners' returns at the earliest possible date. 
Ensure that information and instructions con
cerning each partnership examination are time
ly communicated and disseminated to other 
districts with partners' returns. 

3 Assure that the Statute of limitation is 
protected and, where necessary, Issue statuto
ry notices. If appropriate and at the earliest 
possible date, consult with District Counsel 
concerning language to be used for consents to 
ex1end the period of limitations. 

4 Ensure that examinations are timely 
completed and fully developed. 

. 08 Estate and Gift Tax Program 
1 Continue to monitor the impact cif the 

Tax Reform Act of 1976 on the program. Specif
IC attention should be given to the number and 
type of estate and gift tax returns filed and any 
increase or decrease in time found necessary 
to complete the audits. Also, monitor the alloca
tion ot technical staff-years and achievement of 
the examination plan by each planned 
category. 

2 Continue to emphasize effective report 
writing through the Estate Tax Cover Sheet 
(Form 5225) and the estate and gift tax report 
writing procedures. 

.09 Excise Taxes and Financial Record
keeping Program 

1 Emphasize ratable accomplishment of 
the examination plan by both revenue agents 
and tax auditors. 

2 Continue to identify financial institutions 
and take action in accordance with IRM 4748. 
Maintain and update lists of Identified finanCial 
institutions. See IRM 4748.4:(5) concerning the 
recommendation of civil penalty procedures. 
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3 Ensure participation of excise tax spe
cialists in the initial planning of each Coordinat
ed Examination to identify significant excise tax 
issues. Provide for early aSSignment of a spe
cialist when such expertise is needed and en-
6ure timely completion of the excise tax phase 
of the examination. 

4 Maintain effective management of the 
program and speciaity continuity by training re
placements before incumbents are rotated out 
of the program. 

.10 Employment Tax Program 
1 Emphasize ratable accomplishment of 

the examination plan by both revenue agents 
and tax auditors. Obtain a balanced coverage 
of all industry groups through package audits 
and the use of specialists. 

2 Assure that all examiners of business 
returns (both agents and auditors) are comply-

• ing with package·audit proced,ures, including, 
as necessary, checks to ensure the filing of 
appropriate information documents by persons 
acquiring the services of indepepdent contrac
tors, Test the number of exemptions claimed en 
the W-4's flied by employees. See MS 
42G-382, GR 44G-82, 46G-22. 47G-121 and 
5G-197 dated July 31,1978. 

3' Assure participation of employment tax 
specialists in the initial planning of each coordi
nated examination to identify significant issues . 
Provide for early assignment of a specialist 
when such expertise is needed and ensure 
timely completion of the employment tax phase 
of the examination. 

4 Maintain effective management and 
continuity of the program through training re
placements before incumbent specialists are 
rotated out, training a cadre of agents and audi
tors to assist in package audits and more com
plex cases, and monitoring both time applica
tions and reporting. 

,11 Service Center Correspondence Exami
nation Program 

1 Give first priority to returns with frozen 
refunds. Insure prompt contact and follOW-Up 
with taxpayers, 

2 Maintain close coordination between 
Returns Processing and Examination. Promptly 
follow-up on cases when contact has been 
made with the taxpayer. 

3 Achieve a permanent/seasonal mix of 
tax examiners to ensure that the work force will 
be composed cf a sufficient number of tempo-
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rary employees to provide the necessary flexi
bility for workload fluctuation. 

• 12 General Tax Fraud 
1 Promote a vigorous program against 

those who deliberately attempt to evade Feder
al taxes, including abusive tax deduction 
schemes. 

2 Emphasize the Identification and de~el
opmcnt of quality referrals through involvement 
of all managers and examiners. 

3 Conduct periodic case management re
views jointly with the Criminal Investigation Divi
sior1 to ensure that problems are resolved 
quickly and cases are completed timely. 

.13 Computer-Assisted Examination 
Program 

1 Use computer-assisted audit techniques 
in all examinations where machine-sensible 
records have been retained under agreement. 
Use statistical sampling techniques to analyze 
voluminous data. 

2 Computer Audit Specialists who have re
ceived advanced statistical sampling training 
will provide advice and assistance to examiners 
in the application of statistical sampling in 
examinations. 

3 Ensure participation of Computer Audit 
SpeCialists (CAS) in the initial planning of each 
coordinated examination. Provide for early as
signment of a CAS and timely completion of this 
phase of an examination. 

4 Realize over 50% direct examination 
time from Computer Audit Specialists in plan
ning, pertorming, and coordinating computer 
assisted audits. Time spent on National Office 
approved projects may be included as direct 
examination time in computing this objective. 
Non-case related applications or projects 
should not be undertaken without prior National 
Office approval. 

5 Continue to identify taxpayers who use 
automated accounting systems, especially 
those not in the Coordinated Examination Pro
gram. and conduct ADP record retention evalu
ations under Rev. Rul. 71-20. Regions should 
periodically test identification procedures to en
sure their effectiveness. 

6 Reevaluate existing ADP record reten
tion agreements at the conclusion of the CAS 
phase of each examination with a view toward 
broadening ADP applications In subsequent 

._ periods Into areas not previously covered. 
7 Follow-up on previous ADP record reten

tion evaluation which did not require taxpayer 

48G-288, 5G-216. 81G-37, 9G-90 

retention of machine-sensible data to deter
mine if a reevaluation would be productive • 

8 Continue to make micrographic evalua
tions of taxpayer's systems upon request in' 
accordance with Rev. Proc. 76-43 and Rev. 
Rul. 75-265. Approval letters should, when ap
propriate, make clear that retentions of ma
chine-sensible records under Rev. Rul. 71-20 
are stili required. 

9 Avoid duplication of effort in the develop
ment of computer applications by striclly adher
ing to lAM 42(13)5.3. 

.14 Engineering Program 
1 Achieve uniform and consistent resolu

tions to engineering and valuation issues. 
2 Monitor referral procedures to ensure 

that engineering and valuation issues are prop
erly considered and maximum use is made of 
engineering resources. 

3 Ensure participation of engineering and 
valuation specialists in the initial planning of 
each coordinated examination to identify signif
icant engineering and valuation issues. 

4 EnsurG e<lrly participation is tax shelter 
examinatiqns. 

5 Provide for early assignment of an engi
neer where required and ensure timely comple
tion of the examination report. 

,15 International Program 
1 Ensure prompt partiCipation of interna

tional specialists in cases involving boycott 
issues. 

2 Ensure partiCipation otinternational spe
cialists in the in ilia I planning of each coordinat
ed examination. Select only those non-CEP 
cases with International Issues having the 
greatest tax potsntial. 

3 Strengthen cooperative actions and joint 
undertakings with foreign tax administrations 
with whom we have tax treaties. Identify multi
national cases which may be suitable for simul
taneous examinations. See IRM 42(10)(10). 

4 Enhance uniform compliance in the ex
tractive Industries through coordinated and na
tionally controlled industrywide pricing studies 
and updated audit techniques. 

5 When appropriate, use the services of 
the Office o/International Operations to audit 
foreign site books and records and to Interview 
and obtain information from persons in foreign 
countries. 

6 Emphasize to domestic persons the re
qUirement, under IRC 964(c), to furnish in the 

",' 

., 
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United States books and records of controlled 
foreign subsidiaries. See Section 4.15. 

.16 Review and Case Management 
1 Establish a uniform Case Management 

Review Program regionwide. 
2 Identify managerial, technical and pro· 

cedural areas requiring attention througll use of 
the Case Management Review Program. 

3 Use the technical and quality review 
staffs in the Service Center Examination Divi· 
sions to ensure quality examinations and 
contacts. 

4 Ensure accurate input into the Audit Re
view Reporting System so as to provide man· 
agement with reliable information to evaluate 
the quality of the Audit program. 

5 Emphasize the use of technical advice 
requests. 

6 Maintain an average workload of cases 
in inventory of 15 workdays or less for field audit 
and 5 workdays or less for office audit. 

7 Immediately transmit case files to the 
Appeals Division after receipt of "List of Cases 
Docketed by the United States Tax Court." 

.17 Technical Coordination Program 
Make greater use of the Technical Coordi

nation Program and Form 3558 (Technical Co
ordination Reports) to report to the National 
Office new audit techniques and recommended 
tax law changes, especially in the Fiduciary 
Income Tax Program. 

.18 Examination Processing Program 
1 Coordinate with Centralized Services to 

ensure con'tinuous flow of district Examination 
work to keep 1nventories current and manage· 
able, and provide for quality work controls. 

2 In Service Center Examination Process· 
ing Branches: 

a Continuously monitor workload levels 
and deploy clerical resources to maintain the 
flow of work in order to minimize inventory build
up. 

b Ensure adequate formal and on· the
job training for Examination Processing 
personnel. 

c Ensure conformance to ihe Service 
Center Examination DiVision Organization 
Guidelines. . 

d Monitor the Work Planning and Can· 
trol System (WP&C) in the service center Exam
ination Divisions to ensure that the system is 
providing management with useful information. 

48G-288, 5G~16, 81G-37, 9G-90 

------ -- --~~ 

.19 Training 
1 Implement the redesigned Tax Auditor 

Training Program. Thill course has bean de
signed to be mora job related and hu been 
revised following the pilot program in FY 1978. 

2 Select participants for Revenue Agent 
Training Unit IV-Corporate Income Tax Law, 
who meet the requirements of 322:(5) of IRM 
0420.3, Compliance Training Programs 
Handbook. 

3 Emphasize partnership tax law in exist
ing training programs, with particular attention 
to tax shelters and avoidance schemes. 

4 Implement the new Fiduciary Training 
Course for Estate Tax Attorneys. This course 
will be revised in FY 1979 following the pilot 
course held in FY 1978. 

5 Ensure that guidelines in IRM 4922 limit
ing development of local training courses are 
followed. 

Section 6 Criminal Investlgallon 
Division Guidelines and Objectives 

.01 The Criminal Investigation Division Is re
sponsible for identifying willful noncompliance 
of the tax laws by taxpayers and the investiga
tion of cases of possible criminal violations of 
such laws. This Section provides criteria for 
measuring satisfactory achievement in manag
Ing Criminal Investigation programs, prescribes 
the necessary reporting requirements regard
ing achiever1]ents, and allocates resources to 
the Taxpayers in General and Special Enforce
ment Programs through which the Criminal In
vestigation mission will be implemented. 

.02 Unless otherwise indicated, the criteria 
set forth below represent regional goals. Each 
region should develop plans directed towards 
district attainment of regional goals. 

.03 Taxpayers in General Program (TPG)
Identify and investigate Significant TPG cases 
in areas of high noncompliance and, where ap
propriate, achieve broad geographical and oc
cupational coverage. Strive to apply the follow
ing range of percentages of direct investigative 
time (011) to this program: 

Region Percent of DIrect Time 

North·Atlantic 70%·75% 
Mid·Atlantic 75%-80% 
Southeast 75 41.4-80% 

Central 70%-75% 
Mldwast 75 C1k-80'{a 

Southwest 10~o-75% 
Westem 70%-7511-'11 

To the extent possible, and where appro· 
priate, ensure that the prosecution cases within 
the district reflect the maximum attainable geo-
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graphical coverage each year. Each region will 
establish criteria to measure geographical cov
erage attained by the districts using prosecu
tion cases as the standard unit of measure
ment. The criteria may involve using zip codes, 
counties, etc., and should Include the basis for 
the selection of a particular method, as well as 
monitoring aspects. Forward this criteria to the 
Director, Criminal Investigation Division (Attn: 
CP:CI:O) by December 31,1978. 

2 As part of a balanced enforcement pro
gram, develop cases and identify areas of non
compliance that would not be detected by nor
mal Examination arid Collection activities. To 
this end. emphasize the development of cases 
by special agents and the Initiation of projects. 
Accordingly, cases initiated from special 
agents and projects should be at least 25% of 
all cases initiated. 

3 Attain balanced coverage as to type of 
violations, with emphasis on felony-type cases. 
Prosecution cases in TPG involving Tille 26 and 
Title 18 (contravention) violations should result 
in 60%-65% felony-type cases. 

4 Attain broad coverage in the significant 
occupations in the districts. Each region will 
develop appropriate criteria for meesuring dis
trict attainment of broad occupational coverage 
using prosecution cases as the standard unit of 
measurement. Forward this criteria to the Di
rector, Criminal Investigation Division (Attn: 
CP:CI:O) by December 31, 1978. 

5 Case Pools-To the extent practicable 
districts will institute the case pool concept hi 
accepting cases for investigation. This should 
provide belter selectivity In the assignment of 
cases, as well as provide better occupational, 
geographical and violation coverage. Current 
guidelines are found at lAM 9321. Additional 
gUidelines will be issued shortly. 

.04 Special Enforcement Program (SEP)
Identify and investigate significant SEP cases in 
accordance with established procedures in or
der to achieve the broadest possible coverage. 
Strive to apply the following percentages of DIT 
to this program: 

RegIOn. Percant of DIrect nma 
North·Allanlte 25%-:10% 
Mid·AlIanllc 20%-25% 
Soulheast 20%-25% 

Central 25%-30°,4 
Midwest 20%-25% 

SOulhwe.1 25%-:10% 
Westem 25%-30% 

The allocation of DIT in SEP includes a 
7% of DIT limitation (not to exceed, on a nation-

48G-288, 5G-216, 81G-37, 9G-90 

al basis, the 143 average positions authorized in 
FY 1978) applied to the Wagering Tax Enforce
ment Project. This limitation includes overtime 
and premium pay time and is applicable to time 
spent on information gathering, Information 

• items and' cases (wagering excise and wager
Ing occupetional). Time expended on COGD 
cases will not be used in computing the 7% 
limitation, nor will the cases be included In the 
project. 

2 Determine the needs of the districts with
in the region and allocate resources according
ly. See lAM 9412. 

.05 Information Gathering-Conduct infor
mation gathering to aid in the identification of 
noncompliance and development of TPG and 
SEP impact cases that will ensure effective and 
proper tax administration through a balanced 
enforcement program. 

.06 Emphasizo the increased application of 
staff time charged to prosecution cases within 
the districts. On a regional basis, 65% of total 
staff time on completed cases should be 
charged to prosecution cases In TPG and SEP, 
exclusive of cases closed for lack of resources. 
(Staff time on prosecution cases in TPG and 
SEP combined divided by total time on complet
ed cases in TPG and SEP combined.) 

.07 In both TPG and SEP the identification 
and investigation of income tax evasion cases 
of substance with prosecution potential is an 
important objective. Such cases usually involve 
instances of flagrant violations or large defi
ciencies. See lAM 9161.4. 

1 Emphasize the investigation of high im
pact cases and/or cases of substance classi
fied as Level V In the case analysis criteria. 

2 Emphasize selection of cases with good 
prosecution potential. Prosecution cases 
should represent 35%-45% of the total cases 
closed, excluding cases closed for lack of 
resources. 

.08 Ensure adherence to Policy Statement 
P-9-29 reqUiring the prompt completion of all 
criminallnve5tig<ltions in TPG and SEP. No cas
es in current inventory should be over 18 
months old unless circumstances beyond the 
control of the Criminal Investigation Division 
warrant otherwise. See lAM 9163. 

.09 Criminal Action Mernorandums-Cases 
where District Counsel does not concur with the 
recommendation for prosecution should not ex
ceed 10% of the total reviewed by Counsel for 
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the Taxpayers in General and Special Enforce
ment Program combined. 

.10 Reporting of Accomplishments 
1 The Regional Quarterly Narrative Report 

required by IRM 9562 will reflect on a quarterly 
and cumulative basis significant deviations of 
each region compared to the criteria estab
lished by Sections 6.03, 6.04, 6.05, 6.06, 6.07, 
6.06 and 6.09. In this regard, the most current 
MIS information available at the time the report 
Is due should be utilized in reporting on signifi
cant deviations. 

2 The comments relative to the deviations 
to Section 6.03, 6.04, 6.05, 6.06, 6.07, and 6.09 
will d(sclose the reasons for the deviation and 
specific planned regional measures to achieve 
the goal. The comments regarding deviations 
from Section 6.06 will reveal the number of 
cases over 16 months that involve matters with
In Criminal Investigation Division control and 
the specific reasons for the deviations. 

.11 Deviation from Program Objectives 
1 If, after a thorough analysis of a regional 

program, a more effective enforcement pro
gram can be accomplished under other criteria, 
a deviation from this program should be re
quested from the Director, Crimlnel Investiga
tion Division. 

2 If the proposed deviation concerns the 
criteria established in this Supplement, the de
viation request should reflect a detailed analy
sis of the criteria, to Include any regional initia
tives to achieve the stated goal and the results 
achieved. 

3 If the proposed deviation concerns new 
criteria, the deviation re'9uest should indicate 
the need, anticipated results, and the criteria to 
be used In measuring the accompll'Jhment of 
revised program objectives. 

Section 7. Collection Program 
Guidelines 

. 01 Background-The Collection Division 
Program for FY 1979 is based on the number of 
staff years authorized In the Financial Plan. 
Staff years are allocated to each region consis
tent with each region's share of the National 
workload. Issuance and workload projections 
for preparation of work schedules will be issued 
later. 

.02 Areas Requiring Special Management 
Emphasis 

48G-288, 5G-216, B1G-37, 9G-SO 

1 Reallocate replacement staff years for 
attrition among districts to level workload imbal
ances and assure uniform tax administration. 

2 Generally, detall revenue officers to Tax· 
payer Service only during the 110nfillng season 
and In outlying posts of duty. See 4.12. 

3 Effectively use the Delinquent Account 
Inventory Profile (DAIP) and Delinquency In
vestigation Inventory Profile (DIIP) to monitor 
and control Inve"tories. 

4 Accounts Currently Not Collectible
Strictiy adhere to the tolerance provision of IRM 
5631 and the revised tolerance criteria in Law 
Enforcement Manual V; ensure that emphaSis 
on large dollar, overage accounts and unman
ageable inventories does not Unduly influence 
decisions to report accounts as currently not 
collectible; ensure that Forms 53 reflect proper 
use of mandatory follow-up and selection of 
!!:Orrect closing codes; emphasize complete, 
appropriate collection action prior to reporting 
'as currently not collectible delinquent accounts 
of ongoing businesses. 

5 Ensure formalizaticJn of Service Center 
Collection Activities. 

6 Facilitate processing of work to and from 
Centralized Services. ; 

7 Maximize direct case time and reduce 
overhead. 

6 Maximize office functions, prevent cas
es reaching field. 

.03 Program Priorities 
1 Realize staff years schedUled for the De

linquency Prevention Program. 
2 Realize staff years scheduled for man

datory Returns Compliance Program (RCP) 
leads. 

3 Close Taxpayer Delinquency Accounts 
(TDA) and Taxpayer Delinquency Investiga
tions (TDI) so that September 30, 1979 Invento
ry equals 53 percent of issuances. 

4 Use no more than 12 direct staff years 
per region on local Returns Compliance 
Programs . 

5 Apply remaining resources to further re
duce TDA and TDI inventory. 

.04 Taxpayer Delinquent Accounts 
(TDAs)-The FY 1979 TDA issuance projec
tions Incorporate the letest available twelve 
monlh's actual experience' adjusted for: 
growth-a growth percentage was computed 
using the expected annual increase, by region, 
In the Iota I number of returns filed as provided In 
Economic. Demographic and Related Tax Sta-
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tis tics (Document 6011); and expanded Delin
quency Prevention Program; changes In the 
Individual Master File (IMF) and Business Mas
ter File (BMF) deferral levels; changes In X-2 
TDA processing; service center telephone 
calls; changes in Examination activity; and 
changes in withholding tables. 

.05 Taxpayer Delinquency Investigations 
(TDls)-The FY 1979 IMF TDI projections are 
based on estimates of the number of IMF first 
notices to be issued. BMF and Combined Mas
ter File (CMF) TDI projections are based on CY 
77 issuances. Adjustments were made for: 
growth; service center telephone calls; and an 
expanded Delinquency Prevention Program. 

.06 Delinquency Prevention-Continue to 
emphasize delinquency prevention programs 
as a means for reducing taxpayer 
noncompliances: 

1 Delinquency Prevention ASSignments 
(DPA)-Adhere to Uniform procedures for mon
itoring taxpayer compliance through use of 
DPA. See Manual Supplement 5G-79, dated 
February 17, 1978. 

2 Trust Fund Compliance Program-In ap
propriate trust fund cases place noncomplying 
BMF taxpayers on montl-lly filing and refer cas
es of continued noncompliance to the Criminal 
Investigation Division for possible prosecution. 
See Manual SupplemeNt 5G-121, dated May 7, 
1976. 

3 Grant Installment -agreements on BMF 
accounts and monitor c6mpliance throughout 
the term of the agreement. See Manual Supple
ment 5G-66, dated March 16, 1977. 

4 Federal Tax Deposit (FTD) Alert Pro
gram-Conlact the taxpayer relative to FTD 
alerts before the due date of the return. See 
IRM 5510. 

• 07 Returns Compliance Programs (RCP)
Identily and place on the master files individuals 
and businesses who are failing to fulfill their 
Federal tax filing obligations. 

1 Self-Employed Professionals-The bal
ance of the leads not issued in FY 1978 will be 
received in FY 1979. 

2 Child Carel Form 942, Employer's Quar
terly Tax Return for Household Employees
Ensure that taxpayers who claim substantial 
child care credits on TY 1978 Forms 1040 also 
file Forms 942 to report FICA Employment tax
es when appropriate • 

• ' 3 Farm LaborlForm 943, Employer's An-
nual Tax Return for Agricultural Employees-

48G-288, 5G-216, 81.G-37. 9G-90 

Establish Form 943 filing requirements for 
those taxpayers who claim a large expense for 
labor hired on Form 1040 Schedule F for TY 
1978. 

4 Black Lung Benefits-Public Law 
95-227 Imposed a manufacturer's excise tax 
on coal. Revenue collected in earmarked for a 
trust fund to benefit diseased miners or the 
families of miners who died from Black Lung 
disease. Ensure that coal mine operators file 
Form 720 and report the new tax for the second 
quarter of 1978. 

5 Aircraft Use Tax Program-A full update 
of Aircraft Use Tax on the Residual Master File 
(RMF) and BMF is contemplated based on a 
100% match of Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) aircraft registrations. 

6 Highway Use Tax Program-Approxi
mately 80,000 leads for this maintenance pro
gram are scheduled for October 1978. The 
completion date is May " 1979. 

7 Develop leads to ensure that importers 
of rUbber tires and tubes file FI)fm 720 and 
report the proper excise tax. 

.08 Collection OHice Function 
1 Ensure that revenue representatives 

function as an effective and productive exten
sion of Collection Office processing. 

2 Assign cases to revenue representa
tives in accordance with IRM requirements and 
case assignment and retention criteria. 

3 EHectively use installment agreements, 
with special emphasis on "first-time delinquent 
taxpayers. Ensure that: 

a Interviewers clearly understand and 
explain installment agreement procedures; 

b quailfying taxpayers in pre-notice, no
tice or TDA status receive consideration for 
these agreements . 

4 Reduce in&tailment agreement defaults: 
a clearly explain all agreement require

ments to the taxpayer; 
b make realistic agreements within the 

IRM criteria; 
c promptly process "defaults" Indicated 

on the Installment Agreement Accounts List. 
.09 Service Center Collection Function 

1 Maintain a balanced program as required 
by IRM 5(18)00. 

2 Process balance due, return delhnquen' 
cy and Rep notice responses to minimize the 
issuance of notices, TDA's and TDI's to district 
office. 
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3.ln appropriate cases, emphasize tele
phone contacts to process return delinquency 
fourth notices, RCP notices, and first-time bal
ance due notices. 

4 District Office Support-Properly asso
ciate and annotate items to provide the district 
with pertinent Informatioi \ ',btained or produced 
by the service center. P;0cess district requests 
for adjustment, subsequent action, or follow-up 
timely. 

.10 Information Returns Program (IRP)-AII 
investigations In the alpha segment of the pro
gram and TDI's with Identifiable income of 
$15,000 not closed by service centers will be 
transferred to district offices and should be 
scheduled for completion in FY 1979. 

.11 Employee Plans Master File (EPMF)
Schedule investigations in this new program for 
completion in FY 1979. Caution employees that 
erroneous TDI's may be caused by program 
imperfections since this is the initial delinquen
cy check . 

. 12 Teller Function-Ensure timely transmit
tal of remittances to the teller function In the 
centralized services activity. 

Section 8_ Appeals Program Guidelines 
and Ob!ectlves 

.01 Overall objectives-Offer prompt confer
ences, reach prompt. high quality decisions, 
and achieve a satisfactory number of agreed 
settlement. with uniform and consistent treat
ment of taxpayers and issues . 

. 02 Areas requiring special manageme,~~ 
emphasis 

,t Effective implementation of Revenue 
Procedure 78-9. 

a Appeals will give special attention to 
effectively implement and carry out the purpos
es of Rev. Proc. 78-9. However, emphasis must 
"till be balanced between docketed and non
docketed cases. 

b Appeals will fully carry out its role and 
promptly discuss with District Counsel in
stances indicating Appeals and (,ounsel Man
agers have divergent perceptions of their re
spective roles. Sec Manual Supplement 
84G-15. CR 89G-t8. 8(t3)G-12. 8(21)G-5. 
8(22)G-20 dated August 18, 1978. Unagreed 
matters of this nature should be brought to the 
attention of the Regional Director of Appeals. 

c 8e alert to. and report to the Regional 
Director of Appeals. unusual results of the new 
procedures. Important areas lnclud",: unex-

4BG-2BB, 5G-216, 81G-37, 9G-90 

pected impact of staffing, significant change In 
Appeals agreement rate. unexpected changes 
In docketed case volume or In case mix and 
new techniques. 

d Review carefully Appeals statutory no
tices and docketed cases where sole jurisdic
tion is transferred to District Counsel to ensure 
that the ApfJeals Officer has made every rea
sonable attempt to setUe the case on a basis 
which is fair and impartial to both the taxpayer 
and the Government. 

2 Implementation of a Single Appeal Lev
el-The principal goal of the appeals function in 
FY 1979, In addition to implementation of Rev. 
Proc. 78-9. Is the successful integration of Dis
trict Conference. EP:EO and Collection Ap
peals into one appeal body. Management em
phasis should be especially directed to the 
following: 

a Maintain as a minimum the same quali
ty and promptness of service that existed when 
ihere were two levels. Strive for improvement 
where possible. 

b Staff Appeals Offices. SUb-offices and 
posts-of-duty with highly qualified Appeals Offi
cers at grade levels based on the level of work 
difficulty in each regional area. 

c Closely monitor the phase-in process. 
The phase-In process will be completed by 
March 31, 1979. 

d Issue necessary IRM procedures and 
other documents to effectuate the establish
ment of a Single level of appeals by December 
31,1978. 

e National Office and Regional Appeals 
managers will monitor key aspects of new Ap
peals function to ensure that Appeals' basic 
mission and revised objectives under One-Lev
el are achieved. 

3 Staffing-Effective Use of Resources: 
a Assignments to proper grades-As

sign workload to appropriate grades of Appel
late Appeals Officers consistent with the case 
assignment guidelines. 

b Case development-Feedback sys
tems-Furnish to district functions significant 
comments on work units which will be of value 
to district management in their efforts toward 
achieving a quality work product. See 4.03. Call 
attention to cases prematurely referred. Sea 
4.07. Issue commendations where warranted. 

c Balance Authorized Staftlng-With 
changes in jurisdiction, closely monitor staffing 
and workload balances. Promptly identify im-
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balances between branch offices and imple
ment corrections as soon as feasible. 

d Use of Law Students Part-TIme-Na
tional Office will complete study of cost ei!ec
tlveness of using law students part-time to as
sist Appeals Officers. Regions, commensurate 
with available resources, should sustain or aug
ment their participation in the program. 

e In all staffing actions, particular atten
tion should be paid to assure that minority and 
women employees are considered. 

4 Identification and Development of Fu
ture Managers. See 4.062. 

a Identify Appeals employees with high 
potential to become managers and with willing
ness to undertake necessary developmental 
assignments. 

b Ensure preparation of individual devel
opment plans through mutual consideration by 
the employee and his/her immediate supervi
sor of the employee's immediate and long
range goals and the training and experience 
needed to assist himlher in meeting them. 

c In conjunction with ARCs (Examil'.a
tion) and District Directors and other Examina
tion managers, establish cross-functional de
Velopmental assignments where such assign
ments would be beneficial in the development 
of potential managers. 

5 Appeals Management Information Sys
tems-Ensure completion of the Appeals Man
agement Information Retrieval System 
(AMIRS) and Appeals Time-In-Inventory Sys
tem. Evaluation of the systems' effectiveness 
will be an ongoing activity during the fiscal year. 

. 03 Specific Goals: 
1 Docketed and Non-Docketed jurisdiction 

a Non-docketed inventories during fis
cal year 1979 will be as current as the inventory 
at September 30.1978; measured in number of 
work units over one year, two years and three 
years in inventory. 

b The total number of cases docketed 
before the Tax Court at September 30, 1979 will 
not exceed the total number at September 30. 
1978. 

c The total number of docketed work 
units in Appeals inventory on September 30, 
1979 will not exceed the total number in Ap
peals inventory at September 30, 1978. 

2 Uniformity and consistency-Imple
-- ment, within ninety days of plJblication, "Ap

peals Procedures on Coordinating t.lle Handling 
and Disposition of Certain Identified Issues." 

48G-2BB. 5G-216, 81G-37, 9G-90 

Evaluate the effectiveness of the program in 
the fourth quarter of fiscal year 1979. 

3 Joint Committee Cases-Improve the 
quality of Joint Committee cases measured by 
the percentage of Joint Committee formal criti
cisms and informal memorandums compared 
to total Appellate submissions during FY 1979. 
The goal for FY 1979 is the receipt of no more 
than 2% formal criticisms and 10% informal 
memoranda. 

4 Regional Revtew 
a The Office of the Regional Director of 

Appeals will review Appeals Officer case man
agement practices and related manager in
volvement In each office at least annually. 

b Review conformance with Service pol
icies. National Office coordinators will monitor 
Regional review program and follow-up action. 
See Section 4.01. 

5 Team Approach-Use the team approach 
in all >york units where appropriate. Tllis objec
tive will be monitored by the regions at least 
annually during regional office visits. 

6 Prompt Conference-Contact taxpayers 
within 15 days after case is received in Appeals. 
Offer a conference to be held within 45 days 
after receipt on all work units under $500,000 
(90 days if work unit is over $500,000 or circuit
riding is involved, except for EPIEO cases 
where the 45-day rule will be followed). 

Section 9. Effect on Other Documents 
.01 Manual Supplement 48G-277 and CR 

9G-65, dated October 14,1977 are 
superseded . 

.02 Manual Supplement CR 81G-32, dated 
October 14,1977, is superseded. 

.03 Manual Supplement 5G-47, dated No
vember 8, 1977, and 5G-180, dated June 26, 
1978, are superseded with respect to Part V. 

.04 Annotations at lAM 48(10)0,5(14)70, 
5(14)90, and 9140 referring to the Supplements 
above are being removed and replaced by ref
erences to this Supplement. 

.05 Annotation at IRM 8132 should be re
moved by pen and ink and replaced by a refer
ence to this Supplement. 

.06 This supplements IRM 48(10)0, 5(14)90, 
8132 and 9140. 

lsI S. 8. Wolfe 
Assistant Commissioner 
(Compliance) 
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9822 (9-29-78) 

OHlgh.Level Drug Leaders Tax 
Enforcement Project 

9822.1 (9-29-78) 

General 
(1) On July 27, 1976, the Commissioner of 

Internal Revenue and the Administrator of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) signed 
a Memorandum of Understanding In order to 
carry out a Presidential program aimed at high
level drug trafficking, and to promote effective 
enforcement of the tax laws against those indi
viduals who are violating these laws with 
Impunity. 

(2) The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
through the Regional Commissioners and the 
District Directors is responsible for administer
ing and providing general guidelines for the IRS 
aspects of the Project. 

(3) Primary liaison between IRS and DEA will 
bEl maintained at the National Office level of 
IRS, and at the Headquarters level of DEA. 

(4) The Assistant Commissioner (Compli
ance) has been designated Senior Coordinat
ing Official responsible for implementing the 
IRS aspects of the Project and for monitOring its 
progress. The Director, Criminal Investigation 
Division and the Director, Examination Division 
will share responsibility for coordinating and 
monitoring the Project in behalf of the Assistant 
Commissioner (Compliance). Each of those Di
rectors shall designate a National Office Proj
ect Coordinator from their respective functions. 

(5) Regional officials will closely monitor all 
aspects of the Project to ensure that Project 
objectives are achieved. 

(6) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Division 
Is the responsible official for implementing an 
effective liaison program with all DEA offices 
located within the IRS District. 

982;Z.2 (9-2fJ-78/ 

Cases Included In Project 
(1) The following cases will be considered for 

Inellilion In this Proise\: 
.' (81 C.NS lnVoIvlog IndMduals identified by 

DEA as meeting DEA Class I criteria; and 
(b) cases, including spinoff cases from 

those included in IRM 9822.2:(1)(a), involving 

9821.2 MT 9-72 
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individuals determ!ned by IRS as occupying sig
nificant operational or financlaf posItIoni in the 
narcotics distribution system, but only If the 
individuat qualifies within the SEP-1, SEP-3a 
(Strike Force) or SEP-3b (cases of interest to 
the Department of Justice) category (see IRM 
9411.2) as being engaged at a high level In 
organized criminal activities; as being notorious 
or powerful with respect to local criminal activi
ties; or as receiving substantial income from 
illicit dealings in narcotics as a principal, major 
subordinate, or important aider or abettor. 

(2) IRS functions other than the Criminal In
vestigation Division may also conSider other 
cases with an illegal narcotics feature for inclu
sion in the.Project. J:lowever, such cases musl 
meet established IRS screening and selection 
criteria. 

(3) The District Director, through the Chiefs 
Criminal Investigation and Examination Divi
sions, respectively, shall make the final deter
mination as to which cases shall be subject to 
either a criminal investigation or an audit exami
nation, using established IRS standards. 

(4) All other cases involving individuals en
gaged In illicit dealings in narcotics that ar" not 
included in this Project will be investigated in 
accordance with normal Service procedures. 

9822.3 (fJ-2fJ-78/ 

Investigative Responsibilities 
Distinguished 

(1) The primary responsibility for gathering 
informatipn relating to, and the identification of. 
high-level narcotics leaders remains with DEA, 
as does the responsibility for investigaling sub
stantive narcotics violations. 

(2) The responi3ibility of IRS is to conduct 
appropriate civil examinations and criminal In
vestigations of high-level drug leaders and fin
anciers as are merited under established IRS 
standards. 

(3) To further an understanding of the juris
dictional responsibilities of DEA and IRS, per
sonnel of the respective agencies are autho
rized to participate In training programs con
ducted by the other agency. Such participation 
shall be limited to the exchange of qualified 
personnel to participate on a temporary basis 
as guest lecturers, normally at the local level. 
The Chief, Criminal Investigation Division, with 
the concurrence of the District Director, is re
sponsible for coordinating and authorizing such 
activities. 
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Inter-agency Priorities 
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(1) The investigation and prosecution of sub· 
stantive narcotics violations by DEA will gener
ally take precedence over the investigatien and 
prosecution of tax violations. 

(2) However, in those Instances where the 
tax investigatlon has either been completed or 
substantially completed, the DEA and IRS will, 
at the local level, cooperate in attempting to 
secure simultaneous indictments. 

page 9-559 
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matter'will be discussed with the requ~~ting 
DEA oHicial. It agreement cannot be reached, 
the matter will be referred Immediately to the 
Regional Commissioner. 

(8) It the Regional Commissioner peter. 
mines that the investigative inquiries should be 
temporarily limited, helshe VIIl; so advise the 
District Director. If the Regional Commissioner 
determines otherwise, the matter will be imme
diately referred to the Assistant Commissioner 
(Compliance) for coordination with the DEA 
Senior Coordinating OHicial, and for final deci
sion by the IRS Oeputy Commissioner. Until Hie 
matter is resolved, no IRS action will be tal ;en 
that would endanger DEA personnel and coop-

(3) 'The type of narcotics violators included In 
this Project are generally given investigative 
prrority by the DEA. Therefore, to avoid compro
mising DEA investigations and endangering 
DEA personnel and cooperating individuals, 
IRS will ordinarily hC;lnor DEA requests to tem
porarily suspend or limit specific IRS investiga
tive acts involving cases included in the Project. 
For 'example, IRS will ordinarily honor a DEA 
request to temporarily suspend any IRS activity 
which would expose or hinder the activities of 
DEA undercover personnel; however, other 
IRS investigation ilnd examination activities re
lated to the case would proceed. 

• erating individuals, _ 

(4) All such requests from DEA Regional Di
rectors should be in writing and will state the 
speCific activities to be temporarily limited and 
the period of time for Which suspension is re
quested. The written request will be made part 
of the case file. 

(5) Such requests shall be submitted to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division of the IRS 
district conducting the inquiries. It the request 
involves activities being conducted indepen
dently by the district Examination or Collection 
function, the request will be immediately re
ferred to the Chief of that function, who will 
make a recommendation to the District Director 
as to whet/ler the DEA request should be hon
ored. Similarly, the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division will make a recommendation to the 
District Director on cases within Criminallnves
ligation jurisdiction, and will secure the concur
rence of the Chief of the district Examination or 
Collection function, as appropriate on recom
mendations involving joint investigations. 

(6) If ttie District Director determines that 
IRS Bellvitle. should be limited as requested, 
the DEA official making the request and the 
affected IRS personnel will be so advised. 

(7) If the District Director determines that, 
because of ex1raordinary circumstances such 
as imperilment of a substantial civil liability, IRS 
activities should not be temporarily limited, the 

(9) Any disclosure of information to OEA in 
connection with the above matters will be made 
only in accordance with the appropriate disclo
sure law and regulations (see IRM 9822(10)), 

9822.5 (9-29-78) 

Processing DEA Information on 
Potential Project Cases 

(1) OEA will periodically fumish the IRS Na
tional OHice: 

(a) an updatedJist of selectad DEA Class I 
violators; 

(b) information relating to the Individual's 
involvement in narcotics; and 

(c) whatever financial information DEA 
may have for IRS to determine the individual's 
compliance with the internal revenue laws. 

(2) The National Office Project Coordinator 
(Criminal Investigation) will distribute relevant 
information from the DEA lists and related data 
to Ihe appropriate Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Stafl at the service center .. These items will be 
referred to as "DEA Class I information items", 

(3) The National Office Project Coordinator 
(Criminal Investigation) shall maintain a record 
of the receipt and distribution of the OEA Class I 
information items, by taxpayer name. 

(4) In addition to the information described in 
(1) above, DEA will furnish the IRS. on a contino 
uing basis, financial information and docu
ments relating to possible tax violations by all 
individualS regardless of their level of involve
ment In narcotics trafficking. This information 
will be processed in accordance with Manual 
Supplement 9G-82, "Centralized Evaluation 
and Processing of Information Items" dated 
June 29,1978. However, only those individuals 
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---------------------------------------
who meet the criteria in IRM 9822.2 will be 
considered for Inclusion in this Project 

9822.6 (~Z~781 
Service Center Processing of DEA 
Class I Information Items 

(1) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff at 
the Service Center will: 

(a) on a priority basis, process the DEA 
Class I information items, transmitted by the 
National Office, in accordance with Manual 
Supplement 9G-82. 

(b) insert "DEA I" in Item 6a. of each Form 
3949, Intelligence Information Item; and 

(c) on a priority basis. send a photocopy of 
the information item, without initial evaluation, 
to the appropriate Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division, along with pertinent returns, tran
scripts, and other available data. 

9822_7 (~29-781 

District Criminai Investigation 
Processing of DEA Class I 
information items 

(1) The DEA Class I information items will be 
evaluated by the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division using established IRS standards. 

(2) To assist in the evaluation 01 the informa
tion item, the Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion may supplement the information furnished 
by DEA by contacting the local DEA office and 
by making other limited inquiries described In 
IRM 9311.2:(3). Time expended evaluating DEA 
Class I information items will be charged to 
National Office Project 21 (see IRM 9822.(16)). 

(3) If SUfficient information is still not avail
able to properly evaluate the information item, 
information galhering on the individuals identi
fied by DEA as Class I violators may be autho
rized by the Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion in accordance with IRM 9390. Similarly, the 
Chief may authorize information gathering on 
individuals Identified, during the investigative 
process or by sources other than DEA, as high
leve1 drug leaders or financiets in o.der to deter
mine whether the individual warrants investiga
tion or examlnallon and whether the individual 
!,hould br.o Irn:lodod in !he Project. To avoid in
(erlGlance with a !erlsitive, on-going DEA In
vestigation when conducting information gath
ering or an active criminal investigation, Ihe first 
investigative contact outside the Revenue 
Service must be with DEA. This mandatory field 
contact with DEA should be made on any indi-

9822.5 MT 9-41 
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vidual identified as a Class I violator or any 
taxpayer provided to us through DEA 
Headquarters. 

(4) The primary responsibility for gathering 
information relating to, and the identification of, 
major narcotics leaders and financiers remains 
with DEA. District Directors may authorize infor
mation gathering to Identify other high-Ievfll 
drug leaders for inclusion in the project. (See 
IRM 9390). Time expended on Project-related 
information gathering described in this para
graph and in (3) abovs will be charged to Na
tional Office Project 21 (see IRM 9822.(16)). 

(5) Each DEA Class I information item evalu
ated as laCKing Criminal Investigation potential 
will be the subject of a separate clOSing report 
from the Chief, Criminal Investigation Division. 
This evaluation would not be finalized until all 
authorized Information gathering is completed. 
The closing report which will be in memoran
dum form, will provide sufficient data to explain 
why the Individual was not selected for Intelli
gence investigation, and will indicate what dis
position was made of the DEA Class I informa
tion item. The Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion will attach a copy of the clOSing report to 
the DEA Class I information item when it is 
referred to the district Examination or Collec
tion function, or when it is sent to the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Staff for closing to files. 
See IRM 9822.(16):(6) for routing of the origi
nals of the closing reports. 

(6) DEA Class I information items evaluated 
as lacking criminal potential but which have 
apparent or possible Examination potential or 
Collection potential will be referred by the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Division to the Chief of 
the district Examination or Collection fUnction, 
as appropriate. The Chief, Criminal Investiga
tion Division will send a copy of the Form 3949, 
annotated to show it was referred to the district 
Examination or Collection function, to the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Staff for the purpose of 
updating the Centralized Information Item In
dex System. 

(7) DEA Class I information Items deter
mined by the district Examination and Collec
tion functions not to have civil potential will be 
returned promptly to the Chief, Criminallnvesti
gation Division who will make a record of the 
disposition and forward the information item to 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff. The 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff will process 
the information item as an item determined to 
lack civil potential (see Section 4.039 of Manual 
Supplement 9G-82). 
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9622.6 (9-29-78) 

Processing Project Cases 

(I) Sufficient controls will be established by 
the Chie/, Criminal Investigation Division to en
sure that a/l Project cases are Investigated, ex
amined, and processed expeditiously. Depend
ing on the classilicatlon 01 the case, the nota
tion "Narcolics-DEAI" or "Narcotics-Other" 
shall be stamped on the transmittal memoran
dUmlietter 01 Special Agent's Reports lor ease 
of identil/cation by the recipient 01 the report. 

(2) Criminal Investigation Division cases in
clu~ed in this National Project may not be 
closed because of insullicient resources with
out prior approval of the ARC (Crimlnallnvesti
gation) and the Director, Criminal Investigation 
Division (See IRM 9328.2:(1)). 

(3t The memorandum transmitting the spe
cial agent's final repert on Project prosecution 
casEls to District Counsel will include a state
ment that the case is included in the High-Level 
Drug'Leaders Tax En/orcement Project; a 
statement as to whether the case is a Strike 
Force case or a case of Interest to the Depart
ment 01 Justice; and a statement as to whether 
the principal has been classi/ied by DEA as a 
Class I violator, II the latter statement is aHirma
tive, the special agent will include as an exhibit 
to the transmittal memorandum all information 
received Irom DEA in support of that Class I 
designation. 

(4) Criminal Investigation Division cases will 
be processed in accordance with the standard 
procedures contained in IRM 9600. 

(S) For additional prosecution guidelines see 
Office of Chief Counsel's Law En/orcement 
Manual 7030.2. 

9622.9 (9-29-78) 

Use of Civil Enforcement 
Measures 

(1) Jeopardy assessments and terminations 
01 taxable years will be made only in accord
ance with the provisions 01 the Internal Reve
nue Code and with IRS policy and procedure. 

(2) Jeopardy assessments and terminations 
01 taxable years will be used sparingly and only 
to protect the revenue when collection thereof 
is In doub!. Either type of assessment must 
recotv. the personal approval of the District 
Director. aelore authorizing the use of IRC68S1 
or 6861, it must be established that the taxpayer 
intenda to perform one 01 the acts which will 
prejudice collection of the income tax unless 
collection action is begun without delay. and the 
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taxpayer realized taxable income in the period 
or taxable year under consideration. Caramust 
be taken to avoid excessive and unreasonable 
assessments. See 'policy statements P-4-88 
and P-4-89 and Manual Supplement CR 
9G-47, "Procedures for Termination Assess
ments Under IRC 6851 and Appeals of Termi
nation and Jeopardy Assessment Actions", 
dated April 19, 1977, for more specific 
instructions. 

9822.(10) (9-29-78) 

Disclosure and Exchange of 
Information . 

(1) Effective January I, 1977, disclosures of 
~ax returns and return information are governed 
by IRC 6103. as amended by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976. Regulations. procedures, and 
guidelines will be issued to implement the 
amended disclosure statute. 

(2) Facts or information; relating to the com
mission of non tax Federal, state or local crimi
nal acts or violations of nontax Federal, state or 
local criminal laws, not directly or indirectly reo 
lated to a tax return or a tax investigation. may 
be disclosed in accordance with MS 12G-134 
(rev. I), "Information Involving Nontax Viola
tions of Federal, State, and Local Criminal 
Laws," dated August 14, 1978. 

9622.(11) (9-29-78) 

Raids, Searches, Seizures, and 
Emergency Assistance 

(I) IRS personnel are not authorized to par
ticipate in arrests, raids and similar activities 
with DEA personnel. 

(2) In emergency sitUations where the safety 
of DEA personnel is in jeopardy, all necessary 
assistance will be rendered by IRS personnel 
without delay. 

(3) Tax-related books, records, and other 
documents sei~ed by DEA personnel as a result 
of the execution and return of search and arrest 
warrants may be examined by IRS personnel to 
determine whether the indiViduals involved had 
complied with the internal revenue laws. How
ever, as provided in IRM 9451.2:(3){b), when 
IRS personnel accept the fruits of an executed 
non· IRS search and before they expend statt
power Investigating a tax case arising from this 
evidence, they should consult with District 
Counsel as to the legality of the warrant, the 
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methods used In the search, and any other legal 
problem that may arise if the evidence were to 
be subsequently used in a criminal or civil tax 
case. 

9822.(12} (12-29-78) 

Liaison With DEA CENTAC Units 
(1) Central Tactical (CENTAC) Units are cre

ated by DEA to direct Investigative activities at 
key Individuals who, under varied positions of 
power in drug trafficking organizations, are in
sulated from normal Investigative ettorts. CEN
TAC Units are conspiracy oriented and are spe
cially designed to investigate drug networks 
Ihat cut across local, state, regional, nalional, 
and international borders. Each unit has direct 
control of the investigation as it develops. They 
are highly mobile, have authority to pursue an 
investigation wherever it may lead. The CEN
TAC Unit collects documents, organizes and 
corroborates testimony aod other evidence to 
he presented 10 grand juries sitting in judicial 
districts where violations have occurred. 

(2) With.the approval of both IRS and DEA 
Senior Coordinating Officials, IRS may detail, 
on a temporary basis, IRS personnel to provide 
specialized assistance to DEA CENTAC Units. 

(3) IRS personnel designated as CENTAC 
liaison will at all times remain under the direct 
control and supervision of IRS management. 
Their duties in this liaison capacity shall be 
limited to reviewing and evaluating tax-related 
information obtained by DEA CENTAC Units. 
Disclosures by IRS personnel will be made only 
in accordance with the disclosure law and regu
lations (see IRM 9822.(10)). 

(4) Initially, the National Office Project Coor
dinator (Criminal Investigation) shall serve as 
special liaison to DEA CENTAC Units. As the 
Project progresses, he/she shall assess the 
need for additional special liaison personnel by 
consulting with IRS field officials and DEA offi
cials. The Director, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion is responsible for recommending to the 
Assislant CommiSSioner (Compliance) ths des
ignation of IRS Criminal Investigation Division 
personnel to serve as special liaison to DEA 
CENTAC Units. The above provisions should 
not be construed as requiring the Chief, Crimi
nallnvestigation DiviSion to secure approval to 
conduct normal liaison activities with DEA, in
cluding DEA CENTAC Units, required by 
9822.1:(6). 

(S) There may be instances where it is ad
vantageous for IRS special agonts detailed to 
the CENTAC Units and other major DEA inves
tigative efforts to accompany DEA ilgents dur
ii1g foreign travel. The purpose of such travel 
would be to provide specific advice, expertise, 
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and CENTAC-related e.ssistance to appropriate 
foreign narcotics and/or tax law enforcem/lnt 
authorities as requested. The foreign travel 
should only involve brlef periods of time; how
ever, the exigencie3 of narcotics investigations 
often require travel on rather short notice. 

(a) Each IRS agent assigned to a DEA Unit 
where foreign travel can be antiCipated will im
mediately obtain and retain in his possession an 
official U.S. Passport (see IRM 9265.5). A regu
lar passport is not appropriate for such official 
travel. 

(b) When it is determined that expeditious 
foreign travel is required of an IRS liaison agent, 
the aSSigned special agent Will notify his group 
manager who will irlitiate a telephonic request 
for foreign travel. The telephonic communica
tion will include all information as required by 
IRM 926S.4 and will be transmitted by the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation DiviSion, with the concur
rence of the District Director, through the As
sistant Regional Commissioner (Criminal In
vestigation) to the Director, Crimlnallnvestiga
tlon DiVision. The Director, Criminal Investiga
tion Division will transmit the information to the 
Director of International Operations. All such 
requests will be followed up in writing as provid
ed in IRM 926S.4 within forty-eight hours of the 
initiation of the telephonic communication. Ap
proval of the travel request under such proce
dures should be obtainable within forty-eight 
hours of the oral request. 

(c) When expeditious travel is desired, ar
rangements for a visa should be made through 
DEA by the assigned special agent. At the con
clusion of the agent's detail to DEA, the official 
passport should be returned to 010. 

9322.(13) (9-29-76) 

Relationships With Informants 
(1) Criminal Investigation Division personnel 

Will not discourage potential sources of infor
m<ltion from furnishing information to DEA; and 
will not compete with DEA personnel for infor
mants or information. The cooperation with 
DEA should be made known to potential 
sources of informa:;on in order to discourage 
informants from "agency shOPPing". 

(.2) When it appears that an IRS informant Is 
knowledgeable concerning potential narcotics 
violations, Criminal Investigation Division per
sonnel will encourage the informant to meet 
directly with DEA personnel. If the informant 
declines, Criminal Investigatlon Division per
sonnel will debrief the Informant of the informa
tion relating to potential narcotics Violations 
and will transmit such information only in ac
cordance with disclosure law and regulations 
(see IRM 9622.(10)). 
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(3) IRS will be re.sponsible for evaluating 
and, where appropriate, making payment for 
financial Information concerning potential tax 
violations; and DEA will be responsible for eval
uating and, where appropriate, making pay
ment for information relating to potential nar
cotics violations. IRS and DEA will coordinate at 
the local level to the extent necessary to pre
vent duplicate or excessive payments for the 
same information. 

9822_(14) (!J-29-7B) 

Security 
Double-sealed mailing and Special Enve

lopes E-19 and E-20 will be used whenever 
Project reports, memoranda, correspondence, 
or other written data are transmitted (see IRM 
9723.2). 

9822.(15) (9-2!J-78) 

DEAIIRS Studies 
(1) DEA will furnish the IRS National Office 

with strategiC infOlmation and studies relating 
to the domestic and International flow of funds 
used in narcotics trafficking. The National Of
fice Project Coordinator (Criminal Investigation) 
shall review and disseminate such information, 
as appropriate, to the ARC's (Criminallnvesti
gation) for further distribution, as appropriate, to 
the Chiefs, Criminal Investigation Division. To 
the extent this strategic information, unrelated 
to tax matters, is further developed by the Crimi
nal Investigation Division, the additional infor
mation will be routed, through channels, to the 
National Office Project COOldinator (Criminal 
Investigatiol1), and Will be lurnished to the DEA. 
In the event the study data incorporates tax 
Information, DEA will be furnished the informa
tion only in accordance with applicable disclo
sure laws and regulations (see 9822.(10». 

(2) DEA and IRS Senior Coordinating Offi
cials may authorize joint studies which would 
benefit both agencies. 

9822.(16} (9-29-7B) 

Criminal Investigation Division 
Recordkeeping and Reporting 
Requirements 

(1) All Project cases and activity Will be con
sidered as within the Special Enforcement Pro
gram (SEP). 

(2) A special program code is not being as
signed to this Project. Therefore, the appropri
ate existing SEP program code will be entered 
in Item 26 of Form 4930, Intelligence Casel 
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Project Record, for each case and each infor
mation gathering project (see Item 8.(26) of 
Exhibit 400-2 of IRM 9570, Case Management 
and Time Reporting System Handbook). 

(3) National Office Project Number 21 has 
been assigned to track Project activity under 
the Case Management and Time Reporting 
System, Accordingly, each region and each dis
trict will establish a project number, using Na
tional Office Prolect Number 21 as the first two 
digits (see 330 of IRM 9570, Case Management 
and Time Reporting System Handbook). The 
deSignated project number will be entered in 
Item 17 of Form 4930 for each case and each 
information gathering project which qualifies for 
inclusion in the High-Level Drug Leaders Tax 
Enforcement Project. Districts will update the 
statistical record on each open case' that quali
fies for inclusion in the Project by entering tho 
designated project number in Item 85 of Form 
4930. 

(4) A special source code has been estab
lished to permit identification and segregation 
of Criminal Investigation Division Project cases 
involving indHduals classified as DEA Class I 
violators, as distinguished from other Project 
cases. Accordingly, source code "12, DEA I" 
will be entered in Item 24 of Form 4930, for 
Project cases and activity concerning individu
als identified by DEA as Class I violators. Exist
ing source codes will be used for other Project 
cases and activity (see Item 8.20 of Exhibit 
400-1 of IRM 9570, Case Management and 
Time Reporting System Handbook). Any Proj
ect case involving an individual subsequently 
classified by DEA as a Class I violator will be 
recoded to indicate source code "12, DEA I", by . 
use of Form 4930. In addition, if the district 
received notification of the DEA Class I classifi
cation other than through the National Offlc,~, 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Division will 
notify the Director, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion that the case has been so classified by a 
statement in the report required by IRM 
9822.(16):(6). 

(5) The Case Management and Time Re
porting System (Report Symbol NO-CP:Cf-46) 
will be used to track all Criminal Investigation 
cases involving individuals engaged in illicit 
dealings in narcotics, including those narcotics 
cases In the Taxpayers In General Program 
(TPG), which do not come under thiS Project. 
The "illegal actiVity code" will be used to track 
these latter cases. Therefore, it is essential that 
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the statistical record on each such narcotics 
case, whether or not included in this Project, 
reflects an illegal activity code in the "050" 
series (see Item B.l1 of Exhibit 400-1 of IRM 
9570, Case Management and Time Report Sys
tem Handbook). 

(6) Each Chief, Criminal Investigation DivI
sion will submit a report quarterly through the 
District Director to the ARC (Criminallnvestiga
tion) for consolidation and submission to the 
Director, Criminallnvestlgation Division (atten
tion: CP:CI:O). The report is to be submitted to 
reach the National Office by the 20th day of the 
month following the end of the quarter. (Report 
Symbol NO-CP:CI-60) The Initial quarterly re
port shall be prepared for the quarter ending 
March 31,1978. Negative reports are required. 
The reports will contain the following 
information: . 

(a) a brief summary of noteworthy Project 
activities during the quarter, including action on 
cases of significance; 

(b) the originals of the closing reports, de
scribed in 9822.7:(5) on DEA Class I informa
tion items evaluated as lacking Crimlnallnvestl
gation potential. The ARC (Criminal Investiga
tion) will include in his/her consolidation repon 
a summary of the major reasons for non-selec
tion and will attach the originals of the closing 
reports; 

(c) a separate attachment listing cases 
placed into the Project since the prior report. 
The list will contain the following information: 

1 taxpayer's name; 
2 taxpayer's address; 
3 years under investigation; 
4 case number; and 
5 whether or not disclosure has alreany 

been granted. 
(d) information from the above lists which 

may constitute evidence of a violation of non
tax Federal criminal laws will be transmitted by 
the National Office to the Department of Jus
tice, as permitted by IRC 6103(1)(3). (See IRM 
9822.(10)). 

9822.(16} 
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Chapter 9400 

Special Enforcement Procedures 
page 9-267 

(9-29-79) 

[Amended and SUpplemented by MS 94G-63, renumbered 9G-81 

9410 12-2.2-77) 

Spec/al Enforcement Program 
(SEP) 

9411 12-22.-77) 

Special Enforcement Program 
Defined 

9411.1 (8-1-78) 

,SEP Objectives 
(1) The primary oblectives of SEP are to iden

tify and inllestigate persons who receive in
come from illegal acllvities and to recommend 
prosecution of such persons. when warranted, 
'for criminal violations of the Internal RevenuB 
Code or other related statutos when committed 
in contravention of Internal Revenue laws. (See 
policy statem,ent P-9-46). 

(2) Another important objective of this pro· 
gram Is participation in the Federal effort 
against widespread organized criminal activi' 
ties by coordinating our enforcement efforts 
with those of other Federal law enforcement 
agencies. (See policy statement P-9-46). 

9411.2 (8-'-781 

SEP Categories 
(1) SEP-1 includes all persons who are rea· 

sonably bel/eved to be: 
(a) engaged In organized criminal 

acliviUes; 
(b) notorious or powerful with respect to 

local criminal activilies; 
(c) receiving substantial income from ille· 

gal activities as a principal, malor subordinate, 
or important aider or abattor; or 

(d) inliltrating leglllmate business through 
illegal means; or infiltrating legitimate bUsiness 
through loaning or Investing therein the pro
ceeds from illegal activities. 

(2) SEP-2 includes all taxpayers engaged in 
occupations requiring the purChafle of coin·op. 
erated gaming device stamps or registration as 
one who Is engaged In receiving wagers. 

(3) SEP-3a includes all taxpayers designat
ed as Strike Force case sublects under the IRS 
Strike Force Program. Most of the sub/ects In 
thl!) category will also meet the criteria of the 
SEP-l category. 

(4) SEP-3b Includes taxpayers (not dasig
nated as Strike Force subjects) in whom the 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section 01 
the Department of Justice has formally ex· 
pressed an interest. 

9411.3 (9-20-76) 

Disclosure Procedures in SEP 
Cases ' 

When a criminal investigation is, 9f has been 
initiated and the sub/ect has been categorized 
as SEP·l or SEP·3a, there are usually indica· 
tions of nontax lIiolations. Therefore, the Chlel, 
Criminallnvestigation ~ivision, should normally 
prepare a memorandum containing the return 
information (other than taxpayer return in (or
mation), as defined in IRM 9392.4:(2), which 
may constitute a violation o( Federal criminal 
laws not within the jurisdiction of the lAS and 
forward it through channels as outlined In lAM 
9362.4:(3). The Service may make such disclo
sures to the appropriate agency but only to the 
eXlent necessary, in accordance with the pro· 
cedures in IRM 9392.4, and under the authority 
ollRC 6103(i)(3). The disclosure determination 
will be made by the Director, Disclosure Opera· 
tions Division, National Ollice, or his/her dele· 
gate as provided in Delegation Order No. 156, 
Amend. 1. 

9412 (2-22-77) 

SEP Responsibilities and Security 
Guidelines 

(1) The Assistant Commissioner (Compli· 
ancel, through the Directors, Audit and Inlelll· 
gence Divisions, is responsible for establishing 
the overall objectives and guidelines 01 the 
Special Enforcement Program and (or the coor
dination of the Program on a nationwide basis. 

(2) The Regional Commissioner, through the 
ARC's (Audit and Intelligence), is responsible 
lor the following: , 

(a) assisting and advising in the overall 
planning and coordination 01 the Special En· 
forcement Program within the region; 

(b) coordinating and cooperating with oth· 
er regions, the National Office, assigned De
partment of Justice attorneys, and Strike Force 
representatives; 

(c) keeping the Director, Intelligence Divi· 
sion. inlormed 01 the activities of special en
forcement subjects; 

(d) evalUating the effectiveness of the 
Special Enforcement Program; and • 

(e) determining and providing lor manpow
er and equipment needs. 

(3) A SpeCial Enforcement program Analyst 
(Operations and Technical), hereinafter re,,_ 
ferred to as a Special Enforcement Assistant, 
will be designated by each ARC (Intelligence) to 
lulfill the responsibilities outlined In (2) above. 

MT 9-41 9412 
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ATTACHMENT 1) 

Chapter 9300 

Investigative Procedure 

[Amended and Supplemented by MS CR 93G-172, Renumbered 9G-8] 
[Supplemented by MS 9G-91] , 

page 9-89 
(2-8-79) 

9310 (f2-6-78) 

Information Items 
cated in Exhibit 400-2 Cont. (5), Item (24) of 
IRM 9570, Case Management and TJme Re· 
porting System Handbook. 

9311 (2-8-79) 

General 
[Amended and Supplemented by MS 9G-92] 
[Supplemented by MS CR 9G-95] 

(5) See IRM 9267.3:(15) concerning the 
preparation of an information item which can· 
tains grand jury Information. 

~
311.2 (2-8-79) 

9311.1 (2-8-79) Processing of Information Items 
Definition upplemented by MS CR 9G-49] 

(1) "Information Items" are tax related com. (1) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Division, 
munications and information received allaging or his/her deSignate may initially screen infor· 
or Indicating a violation within the Investigative mation items received in the district to identify 
jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Service. items requiring immediate attention and items 

(2) "Information Items" to be evaluated and appearing to have surface potential. However, 
processed at the service center include: during this screening process, inquiries as st;!t· 

(a) letters or other correspondence from ed In 9311.3:(5) may not be made. . 
informants that are tax related, (2) If the Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi· 

(b) memorandums of conversations or in· sion, or his/her designate. wishes to have the 
terviews with Informants that are tax related, item returned to the district for further evalua, 

(c) tax Information from other government tion, or has local knowledge regarding taxpay· 
agencies, ers mentioned in information items which would 

(d) mutilated currency reports, assist the evaluators at the service center, sucli 
(e) data regarding tax violations devel. information may be attached to the appropriate 

oped or received by employees of the Internal item. For those items which the Chief or desig, 
Revenue Service, nate wishes to have returned to the district, he/ 

(I) ADP and service center generated data she may forward the original information item to 
concerning potential tax violations where a reo the service center for processing and keep a 
turn has been requisitioned, or other investiga. photocopy for immediate assignment to a spe~ 
tive steps are taken to obtain further informa. cia I agent for him/her to make limited inquiries 
tion after receipt of the listing, and as provided In 9311.3:(5) 

(g) other tax related data as appropriate. (3) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Division 
(3) "Other Information" in the Master Alpha will transmit the "Information Items" and "Oth· 

Index Which is a part of this centralized system er Information" each Friday, to the Chief, Crimi· 
at the service center includes: nal Investigation Branch at the service center 

(a) referrals from Examination, Collection, serving his/her district. Each Chief, Criminal 
EP/EO and Appellate; Investigation Branch will obtain a Post Office 

(b) 0 pen Crl min al I nve s tI g a tlo n Box separate from the service center box used 
investigations; for administrative mail. Mail from the box will be 

(c) Currency Transaction Reports (Forms delivered unopened to the office of Chief, Crimi· 
4789); nallnvestigation Branch. Form 4920, Intelli· 

(d) Currency or Monetary Instrument Re. gence Documents Transmittal Notification and 
ports (Forms 4790, U.S. Customs Service Receipt, will be used to transmit appropriate 
Form); documents. The words "Information Items" 

(e) U.S. Customs Seizure Reports; should be typed in on lina 7.a5 of Form 4920 
(I) U.S. Customs Currency Violation and the number of information items transmit· 

Investigations; ted should be typed in on line 7.b5. "Other 
(g) Information gathering cases and Information" should be typed In on line 7.a6 and 

projects; • on the following lines the separate types and 
(h) DEA, Class 1 Information items; quantity 01 other Information forwarded should 
(I) SEC Project information items; be entered such as Fcrm 4789; Form 4930, 
(j) referrals from the Questionable Refund Intelligence Case/Project Record; etc. All 

Program (QRP); and transmittals of "Information Items" and "Other 
(k) closed criminal investigations for the Information" between the districts and the servo 

past 10 years. . ice center will be in double·sealed envelopes as 
(4) The source codes for Information items 

which are used for statistical purposes are 10- MT 9-62 9311.2 
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required by IRM 9723.2. Cloth outer containers 
or pouches, appropriately sealed, should be 
used to reduce the chance of loss through dam
age to the envelope. Any week in which no 
information items or other information is for
warded to the Chief, Criminat Investigation 
Branch, a negative report on Form 4920 will be 
forwarded. The Chief, Criminal Investigation
Branch will not acknowledge receipt of Form 
4920 since negative reports are required. The 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch will call the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division in any dis
tnct from which Form 4920 is not timely re
ceived. Transmittal memorandums will be re
tained by each distnctChief, Crlminallnvestlga
tion Division for six months and by each Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Branch at the service 
center for one year. 

(4) Each "Information item" or item of "Oth
er Information" received by the Chief, Criminal 
Investigation Branch will be date stamped and 
senally numbered with an eight digit identifica
tion number. Each service center may use its 
own discretion in determining at what point in 
the processing cycle the document control 
number will be a!>signed. The number will be 
entered In Section 1 of Form 3949 used as an 
input document for each item. The first two 
digits represent the district number. The next 
five digits represent a single chronological se
quence for all districts served by each service 
center. A new chronological sequence will be
gin with 00001 the first workday of each fiscal 
year. The eighth digit will be preceded by a dash 
H and will represent the last digit of the current 
fiscal year. 

9311.3 12-8-79} 

Evaluation of Items Having 
Criminal Potential 

(1) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch, 
or his/her designate will perform an initial eval
uation of all "Inform<ltion Items" and appropri
ate items of "Other Information" to identify 
those with criminal prosecution potential. The 
thoroughness of this evaluation may vary 
among service centers, depending upon the 
regional procedure on screening items in the 
district office. The Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Branch, will complete Item 17, of Form 3949 
(Evaluation-Intelligence) to reflect the results 
of his/her evaluation by entering his/her name 
or initials. the data evaluated, and check wheth
er selected or rejected. (items 19 and 20 of 
Form 3949 are to be used as needed by the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch.) 

(2) Photocopies of those items evaluated as 
.- having criminal prosecution potential will be for

warded to the Chief. Criminal Investigation Divi
sion in the district where the taxpayer resides. 
All information items involving illegal tax protes-

9311.2 MT 9-82 
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ters should be forwarded to the appropriate 
district Chief, Criminal Investigation Division for 
evaluation. The original item will be forwarded 
by those service centers utilizing the optional 
method of irnmediate microfilming described in 
9311.93. Prior to photocopying these items, the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch will com- • 
plete Item 18, Form 3949, (Disposition) to Sus
pense (S), by entering the district number to 
which sent and the date forwarded. The original 
item showing disposition Will be batched for 
inclusion on the Master Alpha Index and then 
filed in numerical order by the Chief, Criminal 
Investigation Branch. Appropirate returns, mi
crofilm research and/or transcnpts will be for
warded to assist the Chief, Cnminallnvesliga
tion Division in his/her final evaluation of such 
items. In addition, queries should be made by 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch to the 
Treasury Enforcement Communication system 
to determine whether other Treasury agencies 
have ongoing or closed investigations or other 
information which might have tax conse
quences and to the National Crime Information 
Center to determine criminal history for use in 
preparation of prosecution or withdrawal re
ports. The hard copy printout of these queries 
and the other research materials mentioned 
above should be associated with the informa
tion item before sending it to the district. 

(3) If items forwarded to the Chief, Criminal 
Investigation DiVision also involve claims for 
reward (Forms 211) the original claim, along 
with a copy of the item will be forwarded to the 
Examination representative at the service cen
ter for processing to the appropriate district 
Returns Program Manager, A Memo Routing 
Slip (Form 1725) should be attached to indicate 
that a copy of the item was also forwarded to 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Division for fur
ther evaluation. A Memo Routing Slip (Form 
1725) will also be attached to the copy forward
ed to the Chief, Criminal Investigation Division 
to notify him/her that Claim for Rewards (Form 
211) regarding the item was forwarded to the 
district Examination function. The Chief, Crimi
nallnvestigation Division will inform the Exami
nation function Informants Claims Examiner 
whether he/she accepts the item for Investiga
tion or returns it to the service center. 

(4) The receiving Chief, Criminal Investiga
tion Division will, within thirty (30) workdays 
from receipt, determmine if he/she will select 
the item for investigation. All information items 
will be evaluated by the Chief, Criminallnvesti
gation Division or his/her delegate, without re
gard to available staff oower, solell/ on the basis 
of possible development of successful prose
cution case within Criminal Investigation juris
diction.1t the evaluation cannot be completed in 
thirty workdays, the Chief, Criminal Investiga
tion Division will advise the Chief, Criminal In-
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vestigation Branch. in writing. that a thirty work
day extension is necessary to complete the 
evaluation. At the option of the ARC (Criminal 
Investigation), a copy of the notification to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch will be fur
nished to the ARC (Criminal Investigation). The 
thirty workdays begin the day the information 
item is received in the district from the service 
center for evaluation. -

(5) To assist in evaluation, an information 
item may be assigned to a special agent for 
limited Inquiries. such as: scrutiny of tax returns 
or IRS files; discussion with the referring officer; 
interviews with the inlormant. if any, in the case; 
other inquiries not requiring disclosure of the 
taxpayer's identity, such as Inspection of public 
records. etc. In addition, the taxpayer may be 
contacted by mail to verify his/her filing record. 
Letter 964(DO). formerly L-210. will be used for 
this purpose. Publication 876. Privacy Act Noti
fication. should be furnished simultaneously. 

(6) If the Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion elects to begin an investigation in the Crim
inal Investigation Division. he/she will prepare 
and process Form 4930 in accordance with 
IRM 9570. Case Management and Time Re
porting System Handbook. The Chief, Crtminal 
Investigation Branch will change the disposition 
on Form 3949 from "Suspense" to "Criminal 
Investigation." The Chief. Criminal Investiga
tion Branch will prepare a new Form 3949 from 
the Form 4930. DIsposition will be to "Sus
pense" (see IRM 9311,8:(2)(b)). 

(7) If the chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion. after his/herevalualton elects to reject the 
item. he/she will return it to the chief. Criminal 
Investigation Branch and attach his/her com
ments on Form 1725. Memo Routing Slip. The 
comments should not be a jUstification for re
jecting the item. but comments that might aid 
Examination and Collection in their evaluation 
process. 

(8) Rejected items returned to the Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Branch by the Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Division that relate to 
Employee Plans and Exempt Organization 
(EP/EO) will be immediately sent to the Chief. 
EP/EO Division in the key districts. The Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Branch will change the 
disposition on Form 3949 from "Suspense" to 
"Other" and enter either EP or EO in Item 18(0). 
The rejected Items whose allegation relates to 
failure to file returns will be made available to 
the Collection representative at the service 
center for evaluation, All remaining items with
out claims. for reward involving ail other viola
tions within IRS jurisdiction will be made avail
able to the service center Examination repre
sentative lor evaluation. if the Examination or 
Collection representative selects these items. 
the chief, Criminal Investigation Branch will 
change the disposition of Form 3949 from Intel-

page 9-90.1 
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IIgence to Examination or Collection. as appro
priate. II the EXamination and Collection repre
sentatives reject theso items. the disposition 
will be changed to "Files", The change In dispo
sition must also be recorded on the Master 
Alpha Index through the data processing "up
date" routine which is part of the ADP 
procedures. 

(9) II an Information item involving a Ulegal 
tax protester is rejected by the district and Ex
amination or Collection Divisions at the Service 
Center do not select the inlormation item lor 
appropriate civil action. the Chiel. Criminal In
vestigation Branch should keep the item in sus
pense until it can be determined that the subse
quent year's tax return was filed. If this return 
was not filed, the inlormation item regarding the 
illegal tax protester should be reevaluated in 
accordance with current Internal Revenue 
Manual procedures lound in this section. 

9311,4 (2-8-791 

Evaluation of Items Without 
Criminal Potential 

(1) If the Chief. Criminal Investigation 
Branch. or his/her deSignate in his/her evalua
tion of "Information Items" and "Other Informa
tion." determines that they do not have criminal 
prosecution potential. he/she will so indicate by 
completing Item 17 (Evaluation-Intelligence) 
on Form 3949 by entering his/her name or 
initials, the date evaluated and by checking the 
section marked "Rejected." For non-tax relat
ed items see Section 4.03(10), ' 

(2) Items evaluated as not having criminal 
prosecution potential that relate to EP/EO will 
be immediately S'3nt to the Chief. EP/EO Divi
sion in the key districts. The Chief. Criminal 
Investigation Branch will complete Item 18, 
Form 3949 by entering either EP or EO in "Oth
er." Items alleging failure to file returns and 
where no Claims lor Reward, Form 211, are 
involved will be made available to the Collection 
representative at the service center for evalua
tion. All other items evaluated as not having 
criminal prosecution potential containing alle
gations within the jurisdiction of IRS and items 
where claims (Form 211) are involved. regard
less of the IRS violation invo:ved. will be made 
available to the Examination Division repre
sentative for evaluation. 

(a) The Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Branch will request the Examination or Collec
tion representatives to Indicate the results 01 
their evaluation by completing Item 17 (Evalu
tion) on Form 3949. They should enter in their 
designated section their name or initials, the 
date eVolluated, and check whether selected or 
rejected. 
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(b) The evaluation of items by the Exami
nation or Collection representatives will be per
formed within the Criminal Investigation Branch 
space to maintain appropriate security and to 
avoid the necessity of devision a system of 
charge-outs for items removed from the Crimi
nal Investigation Branch space. 

(c) Items rejected by the Examination or 
Collection representatives will be returned to 
the Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch who 
will complete Item 18 (Disposition) on Form 
3949 by entering opposite the designation 
"Files" the service center number in which 
closed. and the six-digit date of such 
disposition. 

(d) Items selected for forwarding to the 
appropriate district Examination function by the 
service center Examination representative will 
be photo-copied by Examination employees 
and the original document returned to the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Branch who will com
plete Item 18 (Disposition) of Form 3949 by 
entering opposite the designation "Audit" the 
district number to which Examination forward
ed the Item and the six-digit date of disposition. 
A suspense code may be used in lieu of the 
district number. The Examination function will 
utilize the photocopy and the Criminal Investi
gation Branch will retain the original document 
for input to the Master Alpha Index for filing in 
numerical order. Service centers utilizing the 
front end microfilming concept discussed in 
IRM 9311.93 will provide Examination with the 
original document. 

(e) Items selected for Taxpayer Delin
quent Investigation (TDI) issuance by the Col
lection representatives will be photocopied and 
the copy forwarded by the Collection represent
ative to the TDI Unit at the service center. Serv
ice centers utilizing the front end microfilming 
concept will provide the TDI Unit with the origi
nal document. The original document will be 
returned to the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Branch who will complete Item 18 (DispOSition) 
by entering opposite the designation "Collec
tion" the district number where the taxpayer 
resides and the six-digit date of disposition. The 
original document will then be input to the Mas
ter Alpha Index and filed in numerical order by 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch at the 
service center. 

(3) Item 18, (Disposi!ion) on Form 3949. for 
other information. that has not previously been 
processed by the service center, which is en
tered on the Master Alpha Indexfor"matching" 
purposes only, will be entered as "Other" and 
the word "Index" specified. 

9311.4 MT9-62 
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Evaluation of Non-Tax Related 
Items 

(1) If the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Branch, or his/her designate in evaluating an 
'~nformation ite,,," or "Other Information" de
termines that it is not tax related, he/she will 
complete item 17 (Evaluation-Intelligence) on 
Form 3949 by entering his/her name or initials. 
the date evaluated and entering "Non-Tax Re· 
lated" in the section marked "Rejected." 

(2) The Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch 
will prepare a Form 3949 without using the 
names of the persons named in the documents 
for each non-tax related item. That form will be 
used as a transcription document for input to 
the Master Alpha Index. The Document Control 
Numbr:r from the original Item will be entered on 
the transcription copy of Form 3949. Item 2a 
(Name) of the transcription copy will be marked 
"Non·Tax Related" and item 8 (Source), will be 
entered from the original Form 3949. item 18 
(DispOSition) of the transcription copy will be 
completed by entering "NTR" in "Other," the 
applicable service center code and the date. 

(3) The transcription copies of non-tax relat
ed Items will be batched for inclusion on the 
Master Alpha Index. then filed in numerical or
der by the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch. 
The inclusion of these transcription copies will 
maintain the Integrity of the document number
ing system. 

(4) Service Center Directors will ensure that 
the documents relating to or arising from this 
proceSSing, which are not necessary to the ad
ministration of tax laws and do not indicate a 
violation of a law enforced by another agency, 
Will be segregated and placed in a separate 
storage area with access limited to the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Branch. These docu
ments will not be microfilmed and the persons 
named in the documents will not be entered on 
any alpha index. These documents will be de
stroyed sixty days after receipt in the service 
center. 

9311.6 (2-8-79) 

Items Put In Suspense 
(1) Frequently, "Information Items," and 

"Other Information" are received for evaluation 
by the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch at 
the service center which involve periods for 
which tax returns are not yet due. If it is neces· 
sary to nave access to such returns in order to 
properly evaluate the item, the Chief. Criminal 
Investigation Branch will proceed as follows: 

(a) Prepare Form 3949 to reflect the ap· 
propriate information. 

(b) Item 18, (Disposition) on Form 3949 will 
be entered as "Suspense." 

.. 
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(c) Form 3949 and the related Information 
document will be batched and included with 
those forwarded tor inclusion in the Master AI· 
pha Index. This procedure will cause the item to 
be included in the computer "match" runs to 
identify and correlate all items on the sema 
entity. 

(d) After transcription the items will be filed 
by the Chief. Criminal Investigation Brarlch in a 
separate file marked "Suspense" pending the 
receipt of the returns necessary to make a prop· 
er evaluation of the Item. 

(e) Appropriate tax returns will be request· 
ed. At least two options are available for such 
requests: (First) At the time the Form 3949 is 
being prepared. the request can be made on 
Form 3177 or on IDRS terminals by using Trans· 
action Code 930. The DLN is not necessary for 
this request. When the requested return Is filed 
it will be forwarded to the Chief. Criminallnvestl· 
gation Branch. (For further Instructions on using 
Transaction Code 930. the Chief. Criminal In· 
vestigation Branch should consult with the 
Chief. Management Staff at the service center). 
(Second) When the returns have been filed and 
are ready for regular requisition. they may be 
requested on Form 2275 or on IDRS terminals. 

(I) As the requested returns are recelv0d 
by the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch. 
they will be associated with appropriate "Sus· 
pense" item and evaluated in accordance with 
procedures in IRM 9311.3 or 9311.4. The dlspo· 
sition will be changed as appropriate and en· 
tered on the Master Alpha Index. 

(2) See IRM 9311.3:(9) with regard to put· 
Ung information Items Involving illegal tax pro· 
testers In suspense. 

9311.7 (2-6-79) 

Claims for Reward 
(1) Criminal Investigation Staff employees at 

the service center Will examine each informa· 
tion item to determine the status of any claim for 
reward. If the informant Indicates a desire to file 
a claim for reward and the appropriate froms 
have not yet been furnished. the Crimlnallnves· 
tigatlon Branch employees will. along with the 
acknowledgment. forward Form 211 and Publl· 
cation 733. The Form 211. after the completion 
by the informant, should be returned to the 
Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch for associ· 
ation with the information furnished and for 
processing in accordance with instructions 
contained In IRM 9311.3 or 9311.4. 

(2) If a claim for reward Is received by Crimi· 
nal Investigation 8ranch after an informant's 
communication has been closed to file. the orig· 
inal communication will be withdrawn from the 
closed file. Item 12 of Form 3949, will be 
changed to reflect that the ctaim has been filed 
and Item 18, Disposition. Form 3949, will be 
changed to indicate disposition to Examination. 
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These changes Will be input to the Master Alpha 
index. A photocopy of the original information 
Item, including the Form 3949, will be furnished 
to the Examination representative for process· 
Ing to the appropriate district. If at the time the 
claim for reward is received the original informa· 
tion Item has been microfilmed and destroyed, 
a copy will be made from the microfilm and 
processed as described above. 

(3) If a claim for reward is recieved by Crimi· 
nal Investigation Branch after the information 
itemJ'las been selected by Examination or Col· 
lectlon,ltem 12 on the original Form 3949 will be 
changed to reflect that the claim has been filed. 
If necessary, the disposition should also be 
changed. The changes should be input to the 
Master Alpha Index. A copy of the item and tha 
original claim will bn furnished to the Examina· 
tion function representative for processing to 
the appropriate r;istrict. 

9311.8 (2-6-79) 

Master Alpha Index 
(1) The Master Alpha Index Is the compila· 

tion of all information items, Information gather· 
ing cases and projects, open and closed inves· 
tlgations. and other information in which the 
Criminal Investigation Division may have an 
interest. 

(2) The Master Alpha Index Is the source of 
Information for all the computer generated list· 
ings discussed In IRM 9311.94. The accuracy 
and completeness of those listings are depen· 
dent upon the accuracy and completeness of 
the input documents generated in the field of· 
fices and the service centers. The following Is a 
list of "other information" contained In the Mas· 
ter Alpha Index. 

(a) Referrals to Criminal Investigation Divi· 
slon. All referrals from Examination, Appellate, 
Collection and Employee Plans and Exempt 
Organizations (EP/EO) functions will continue 
to be processed in the district In accordance 
with IRM 9322. The following procedures will 
apply: . 

1 The Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi· 
sion will notify the Chief Criminal Investigation 
Branch if the referral has been declined before 
investigation by transmitting a photocopy of the 
Form 2797 or Form 3212 which will include his/ 
her notations that the referral was declined and 
the date declined. 

2 The Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi· 
sion will notify the Chief. Criminal Investigation 
Branch if the referral has been accepted for 
investigation by transmitting a photocopy of the 
Form 4930 initiating the investigation. along 
with a photocopy of the Form 2797 or Form 
3212. 

MT 9-62 9311.8 
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3 The Chief. Criminal Investigation 
Branch will prepare Form 3949 from the Forms 
2797. 3212 or 4930 referred to in (a) and (b) 
above. Disposition will be to "Suspense" if the 
referral was selected for Investigation and to 
"Examination," "Collection." or "Other" (for 
EP/EO), as appropriate, if the referrpl was de
clined and returned to the referring function.-

(b) Open investigations. As Criminal In
vestigation Investigations are initiated, they will 
be input to the master alpha index at the service 
center. The Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion. will transmit copies of Form 4930 to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch each 
week. In the transmittal memorandum, each 
Form 4930 will be counted as one item of "other 
information." The Chief. Criminal Investigation 
Branch will prepare Form 3949 from the Form 
4930. Disposition will be to "Suspense." 

(c) Currency Transaction Reports (Form 
4789). Public Law 91-508. provides that when
ever a financial institution engages in a curren
cy transaction involving more than $10,000 with 
any person, the finanical institution must record 
the identity of the person or persons involved 
and file a report on Form 4789, Currency Trans
action Reports, containing details of the trans
action within 45 days. The regulations relating 
to foreign currency transactions were effective 
as of July I, 1972. On April 10, 1974, the Su
preme Court decided that the regulations relat
ing to domestic currency transactions were 
constitutional and they became enforceable on 
June 15, 1974. Forms 4789, may be treated as 
"other information" in view of the fact that they 
are required by law. It's predecessor, Form 
TCR-l, was obsoleted June 30, 1972. Forms 
TCR-1 should be treated as confidential infor
mation. Forms 4789 are required to be filed by 
the banking community with the Philadelphia 
Service Center (PSG). 

1 Each week, PSC Will photocopy all 
Forms 4789 received. 

2 PSC will ship Ihe original Forms 4789 
to the appropriate service centers. 

3 Each shipment will be double sealed 
and will be accompanied by a Form 4920, not
ing the number of Forms 4789 being 
transmitted. 

4 Immediately upon receipt of the Forms 
4789, the receiving service centers will verity 
the count of the enclosed Forms 4789, immedi
ately notify PSC by telephone, and return the 
Form 4920 to formally acknowledge receipt. 

5 It will be the responsibility of PSC to 
ensure that all Forms 4920 are returned. 

_ S After telephonic acknowledgment of 
receipt, PSC will weekly ship the retain eli pho
tocopies to: 

Currency Transaction Reporting Staff 

9311.8 MT 9-62 
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U.S. Treasury Building 
Room 14S2 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

7 In preparing the Form 3949, the mone
tary amount shown on the Form 4789 should be 
entered in the last spaces of item SA, the 
amount should be entered in thousands, exam- • 
pie, $10,000 would be entered as 10. The Forms 
4789 will be evaluated for criminal potential and 
entered in the system as "othl3r information." 

(d) Currency or Monetary Instrument Re
ports (Form 4790) are filed with the U.S. Cus
toms Service, who will periodically provide the 
Director. Criminal Investigation Division with a 
magnetic tape of Forms 4790 filed with them. 
The tape will be processed by the Philadelphia 
Service Center Which will provide each service 
center with a listing of the information from each 
form relating to their districts. In preparing the 
Form 3949, the monetary amount shown on the 
Form 4790 should be entered in the last spaces 
of Item SA, the amount should be entered in 
thousands, example, $10,000 would be entered 
as 10. Each item will be evaluated for criminal 
potential and entered in the system as "other 
information." 

(e) U.S. Customs Seizure Reports. U.S. 
Customs Seizure Reports will be transmitted 
periodically from the National Office to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch. These will 
be processed as any other information item, 
with the exception that item SA of the Form 
3949 will always be coded "CS." 

(f) Reports of U.S. Customs Currency Vio
lation Investigations will be transmitted periodi
cally from the National Office to the appropriate 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division. The 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division will be re
sponsible for preparing Form 3949 and trans
mitting it to the serivce center. These will be 
processed as any other information item with 
the exception that item SA of the Form 3949 will 
always be coded "USCCVI". 

(g) Information Gathering Cases' and Proj
ects. Each month the Data Center will produce 
a tape of all information gathering cases and 
projects for each service center for matching 
with information items and other information in 
the data base. These will be transmitted by the 
Data Center to the service center for process
ing in accordance with IRM 9392. 

(h) Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA), Class I Information items. DEA Class I 
information items will be transmitted periodical
ly from the National Office to the Chief, Criminal 
Investigation Branch. In processing these doc
urlsnts, itern S/\ of tho; Form 8949 will be coded 
"DEAL" The Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Branch will then. on a priority basis, send a 
photocopy of the information item, without ini
tial evaluation, to the appropriate Chief, Crimi-
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nal Investigation Division, along with pertinent 
returns. transcripts and other available data. 

(i) Securities Exchange Commission 
(SEC) Project Information Items. SEC Project 
information Items are transmitted periodically 
from the National Office to the Chief. Criminal 
Investigation Branch. These will be forwarded 
to the appropriate Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division without initial evaluation. Item 6A of 
Form 3949 should be coded "SEC." 

m Grand Jury Information where there is 
no 6(e) Order. In any situation where informa
tion originates as a result of grand jury testimo
ny, the information will remain under the juris
diction of the grand jury where a 6(e) Ordor has 
not been obtained. There will be no Information 
item prepared. 

(k) Referrals from the Ouestionable Re
fund Program (ORP). Each filing season, the 
ORP in each service center will evaluate nu
merous potential fraudulent refund schemes. 
Only those Items that are selected for referral to 
a Chief, Criminal Investigation Division will be 
processed as information items. Form 3949 will 
be coded "ORP" in item 6A. 

(e) Closed Criminal Investigations. After 
October 1,1977, a record of all closed criminal 
investigations will be maintained on the data 
base, for matcf'ing purposes and for identifying 
the location of the case file at the Federal Rec
ords Center (FRC). 

1 For all cases in which all criminal ac
tions have been completed after September 
30,1977, the Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion will transmit a copy of the final Form 4930 
to the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch. The 
Form 4930 must be clearly marked "closed 
case" in the top margin. The Chief, Criminal 
Investigation Branch will change the disposi
tion, Item 1B, Form 3949, from "Suspense" to 
"Prior Investigation" on each closed case, by 
entering the district number and date closed. 

2 When closed case files are retired to a 
Federal Records Center after October 1,1977, 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Division will 
submit a listing of the name, DCN of the original 
3949 from the alpha listinn ar.d the FRC acces
sion number. The accession number will be 
input into the CEPIIS data base by the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Branch. 

3 Form 3949 will be used to input appro
priate data to the Master Alpha Index. Shaded 
areas on the form contain the data to be input to 
the. index. Criminal Investigation Branch em
ployees wiU review. code and edit Forms 3949 
to assure that each contains correct and appro
priate information to permit proper evaluation 
and processing. A Form 3949 will be prepared 
by Criminal Investigation Branch employess for 
information items and other information intend
ed for Input to the Master Alpha Index but not 
submitted on Form 3949. The Form 3949, con-

page 9-90.5 
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taining the appropriate identifying number, will 
be affixed to the information document. Instruc
tions for occupation and illegal activity codes 
(Section 4b-Sb, Form 3949) will be furnished 
each Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch and 
will be the same as those in IRM 9570, Case 
Management and Time Reporting ~ystem 
Handbook. During the code and edit process, 
Criminal Investigation Branch employees will 
prepare Form 3774, Request for Research, on 
items alleging failure to file appropriate tax re
turns. Service centers will be requested to per
form, on an expedite basis, the requested re
search. The Collection representative may fur
nish the Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch 
additional guidelines, on a local basis, to limit 
research requests on failure to file allegations 
to those having a reasonable probability of 
identifying the taxpayer. Upon receipt of the 
requested research, intelligence employees 
will associate it with the appropriate item. The 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch, or his/her 
designate will request, on an expedite basis, 
additional research and/or tax returns as nec
essary to evaluate the criminal potential of each 
item. 

4 This centralized information item sys
tem includes a computerized file search for 
"name matches" on the Master Alpha Index 
and eliminates the manual search. The comput
erized search is described in IRM 9311.94. 

5 Correspondence or other documents 
not properly classified as "Information Items" 
or "Other Information" will not be input to the 
Master Alpha Index. 

9311.9 12-8-79) 

Other Service Center 
Responsibilities 

9311.91 (2-a-79) 

Transfer of Items 
(1) If Criminal Investigation determines that 

an item relates to a taxpayer in another district, 
the Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch of the 
receiving service center will forward the original 
information item and a copy of the Form 3949 to 
the Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch serving 
the district in which the taxpayer resides. For 
reference and control purposes Form 3949 will 
be prepared for input to the Master Alpha Index 
for each item transferred. The Form 3949 will 
reflect all information available and Item '18 
(Disposition) will show the service center num
ber to which the in/ormation was forwarded and 
the date sent. 

(2) Information concerning a v;olation of a 
law not administered by the Service will be 
processed in accordance with IRM 9382.4. 

MT9-S2 9311.91 
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Batching and Transcribing Items 
for ADP Alpha Index 

(1) When the evaluation and disposition of 
each "Information Item" have been completed. 
the original items will be batched for input to the _ 
Master Alpha Index. The original of the items of 
"Other Information," as described in tilis docu
ment. will also be batched for input to the Mas
ter Alpha Index. The batching will be done by 
Criminal Investigation Branch employees in ac
cordance with service center procedures. Each 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch will con
tact the Chief, N:anagement Staff in the service 
center to establish locally acceptable batching 
procedures. 

(2) Following the batching process the Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Branch will deliver the 
original documents by the last workday of each 
month to the Data Conversion function at the 
service center for transcribing through the Di
rect Data Entry System (DOES) equipment. The 
Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch will confer 
with the Chief, Data Conversion and Account
ing Division to arrange for the necessary securi
ty precautions while the original documents are 
being delivered. transcribed and returned. 
Transcription instructions will be separately fur
nished to each service center. 

9300 Investigative Procedure 

(4) Service centers utilizing the optional for
mat will micorfilm all information items as soon 
as the Form 3949 has been completed. the 
items are sorted into three categories (4930's, 
non-tax (elated items, and tax related items). 
and aSSigned a document control number. 

9311.94 12-8-79) 

Computer Output Format 
(1) Monthly Alpha Listing. Each month each 

Chief, Criminal Investigation Division will reo 
cieve from the Chief. Criminal Invesligation 
Branch a cumulative listing of all items on the 
Master Alpha Index for his/her distriCt. The list
ing relates to items disposed of rather than 
items received by the Chief, Criminallnvestiga
lion Branch since items are not entered on the 
Master Alpha Index until the disposition is 
known. 

(2) The Chief, Criminal Investigation Branch 
at the service center will receive each month 
the following computer printouts from the Cen
tralized Information Item System: 

(a) Error Listing. An error listing of all items 
which were unpostable. These items are to be 
corrected and reentered through DOES since 
unpostable items are rejected by the Master 
Alpha Index. 

(b) Match Listing. Two separate match list· 
9311.93 12-8-79) ings will be produced each month. 
Filing and Microfilming of 1 An alpha listing of all "matches" from 
Documents items included in that particular month's work. 

(1) Upon completion of the transcription. the • 2 An alpha listing of all "matches" pro-
original documents will be returned to the Chief. duced when that particular month's work was 
Criminal Investigation Branch for filing. merged with the Master Alpha Index. All items 

(2) The documents and attachments will be reflected on the two Match Listings should be 
filed in the Criminal Investigation Branch space reevaluated by tile Chief, Criminallnv8stigation 
in the numerical sequonce of the five-digit Branch to determine if a different disposition of 
chronological number entered in Item 1 of each such items should be made. 
Form 3949. There will be only one chronologi- (3) At the end of each calendar quarter each 
cal sequence for each service center each fis- Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch will recieve 
cal year. four copies of a quantitative, cumUlative listing, 

(3) Periodically,in whatever time intervals beginning each fiscal year. of the disposition of 
deemed appropriate by ttle service center, the "Information Items," by source, for each dis-
documents may be microfilmed in numerical trict. It will also reflect the disposition of Exami-
order by fiscal year in order to conserve filing nation, Collection and EP/EO referrals to Intel-
space. After microfilming. the original docu- ligence. The quantitative listing will be distribut-
ments and attachments may be either shred- ed as follows: 
ded or burned provided the microfilm has been (a) One copy to the appropriate Chief, 
tested for legibility and clarity. The microfilm will Criminal Investigation Division. 
be stor.ed by the Chief. Criminal Investigation (b) One copy to the ARC (Criminallnvesti· 
Branch at the service center under strict securi- galion) of the region where the district is 
ty precautions. It may only be used for refer- located. 

~ence purposes, for items in the Master Alpha (c) One copy to the Criminal Investigation 
Index. In accordance with records retention for DiVision, National Office (CP:CI:M) Post Office 
information items. each roll of microfilm will be Box 768. Benjamin Franklin Station, Washing-
destroyed when the relention period for every ton. D.C. 20224. This report should be forward-
item on the roll has expired. • ed to arrive in the National Office no later than 

9311.92 
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the fifteenth workday after the end of the 
quarter. 
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(d) The original win be retained by the 
Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch for plan
ning and management purposes. 

(4) Upon receipt of the monthly alpha listing 
both the Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch 
and the Chief. Criminal Investigation Division 
will destroy the prior month's listing. 

(5) Semi-annually. in March and September 
a "purge" routine will be run by computer to 
remove certain entities from the Master Alpha 
Index. The purge Is intended to keep the Master 
Alpha Index to a manageable size and to re
move entities no longer needed. The date and 
"disposition" of the item will be used as purge 
criteria. A listing will be produced showing only 
document control number. date received. date 
disposed and date purged. This listing will be 
maintained for reference purposes for six 
months. 

9311.95 (2-8-791 

Security 
(1) Physical security in the service center and 

districts must conform to the protection point 
values (PPV) required by Exhibit 500-2 of IRM 
1(16)41. Physical and Document Security 
Handbook. 

(2) Policy statement P-1-190 requires strict 
protection of the identity of informants. Chapter 
400 of IRM 1(16)41 gives specific instructions 
for handling informant information. Generally. 
Informan! information can be disclosed only to 
employees having a "need to know."lnformant 
communications must be transmitted in double
sealed envelopes bellring Instructions "To Be 
Opened by Addressee Only. "In order to assure 
proper security In transmissions. all "Informa
tion Items" and items of "Other Information" 
will be mailed in double-sealed envelopes (See 
IRM 9723) 

9311.96 (2-8-79) 

Management Controls 

page 9-90.7 
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(1) Each Chief. Criminal Investigation Branch 
will devise adequate controls at each service 
center to assure timely and accurate process
ing of "Information Items" and "Other 
Information." 

(2) Management controls should ihclude a 
record prepared no later than at the end of each 
month to retlect the status of items on hand and 
to account for the number of items received. by 
district and items completed. 

9311.97 (2-8-791 

Record Retention and Destruction 
(1) Tax related information will be retained 

according to item 47 of Records Control Sched
ule 206 of IRM 1(15)59. Records Disposition 
Handbook. 

(2) Automatic purging of the Master Alpha 
Index will be done by computer. The Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Branch and the Chief. 
Criminal Investigation Division must destroy all 
other data including that contained on alpha 
printouts. manually prepared records and mi
crofilm records after the retention period. See 
IRM 9311.93:(3). 

9320 (5-23-78) 

Investigations 
[Supplemented by 9G-121 

9321 (I()..3-77) 

General 
(1) The Chief. Intelligence Division. or hisl 

her delegate. will select for investigation all in
formation items which. upon evaluation and 
screenrng. are deemed to warrant inquiries be
yond those enumerated in IRM 9311.2. It is not 
necessary t"at each case be assigned to a 
special agent for investigation immediately 
upon selection. 

MT 9-62 
(Next page is 9-91) 
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ATIACHMENT E 

SUMMARY Of IRS HIGH·LEVEL DRUG LEADERS TAX ENFORCEMENT PROJECT STATISTICS, 
JULY 1, 1976 TO SEPT. 30, 1978 

1976 transition quarter Fiscal year 1977 Fiscal year 1978 Total 

DEA-I Other Total DEA-I other Total DEA-I Other Total DEA-I Other Total 

Investigations Initiated_._ 16 59 75 71 175 246 41 265 30G 128 499 627 
Investigations completed_ 4 22 26 45 175 220 76 247 323 125 444 569 
Prosecutions recommended _____ • __ 2 13 15 9 68 77 20 70 90 31 151 182 
Indlctments ___ •• __ •• _._ 0 7 7 3 69 72 6 59 65 9 135 144 
Convictions ___ • _ ••• _._._ 0 12 12 2 60 62 4 52 56 6 124 130 

TotaL_. __ ••••• __ 22 113 135 130 547 677 147 693 840 299 1,353 1,652 .. 
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ATTACHMENT F 

Summary of Major Criminal Tax Offenses (rR Code sections 7201, 7203,7206(1) 

121.2 (3-'-71) 9900 
IRC 7201. AHempl 10 Evade or 
Deleal Tax 

"Any person who williully attempls in any 
manner to evade or defeat any tax imposed by 
Ihis tllle or the paymenl thereof shall. in addition 
10 other penallies provide by law, be gUllly 01 a 
lelony and, upon convlclion thereof. shall be 
fined not more than SI0.000, or imprisoned not 
more Ihan 5 years, or bolh, logelher with Ihe 
costs of prosecution. II 

121.4 f.l-'-'7) 9900 
IRC 7203. Willful Failure 10 File 
Relurn, Supply Information, or Pay 
Tax 

.. Any person required under Ihis tille 10 pay 
any estimated lax or lax. or required by Ihls IIl1e 
or by regulallons made under authority Ihereol 
10 make a return (other than a return required 
under aulhorlty of section 6015), keep any rec
ords, or supply any Intarmatlon, who Willfully 
fails to pay such estimated tax or tax, make such 
return. keep such records, or supply such infor-
malian, shall, In addition \0 other penalties 
provide by law, be guilty 01 a misdemeanor and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not 
more than S10,000. or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or bolh, log ether with the cosls at 
prosecution." 

121.7 (3.'-111 
IRC 7206. Fraud and False 
SIalemenls 

00 Any person who-

9900 

"(1) Declarallon Under Penaliies 01 Per
/ury.- Wlillully maket and subscribOi any ra· 
turn, statement, Q( oth.r document, which con~ 
lalns or is verified by a wrlMen decla,atlon Ihal 
II Is made undor Ihe penalties 01 perjury, and 
w~lch he does nol bellove 10 be Irue and 
correct as to every male rial maHer: or 

00(2) AId or AssIstance. -Will tully aids or as· 
slsts In, or procures, counsel,:. or advises the 
preparation or presentation under. or In con .. 
nection with any matter arising under. the Inter .. 
nsl revenue laws. of a return, affidavit, claim, or 
olher documenl. wh:ch is Iraudulenl or Is lals. 
as to any material matter, whether or not such 
lalslly or :raud Is wilh Ihe knowledge or consenl 
ollhe person aulhorlzed or requi,ed 10 p,esenl 
such return. aHidavlt. claim, or documenlj or 

"(3) Fraudulent Bonds. Permits. and En
Ifles. -Slmulales or lalsely or Iraudulently ex
ecules or signS-any bond, perm II, enlry, or olher 
documenl required by Ihe provisions 01 Ihe 
inlernal revenue laws. or by any regulation 
made in pursuance thereof. or procures the 
sam9 10 be lalsely or Iraudulently execuled, or 
adVises. aids In, or connives at such execution 
Ihereol; or 

"(4; Removal or Concealment With Inlenllo 
De(raud.-Removes, deposits. or conceals, or 
Is concerned In removing, depositing, or can· 
cealing, any goods or commodilies for or In 
respect whereof any lax IS or shall be Imposed, 
or any property upon Which levy Is aUlhorlzed 
by secllon 6331. wllh In lent 10 evade or deleat 
the assessment or collection of any tax Imposed 
by this IllIe; or 

"(5) Comprom,ses and Closing Agree
ments -In connection with any compromise 
under sec lion 7122. or oller 01 such compro· 
mise, or in connection with any closing agree .. 
menl under section 7121, or oller 10 enler Inlo 
any such agreement, willfully-

"(A) Concealmenl 01 Property -Conceals 
Irom any oltlcer or employee 01 Ihe United 
Slates any property belonging to the eslale 01 a 
taxpayer or olher person liable In respect 01 the 
tax, or 

"(B) W,lhholding, FalSIfying, and Deslroy. 
Ing Records -Receives. withholds, destroys, 

mUlilales. or falslfi •• any book, document or 
record, or makes any flliae statnment, relating 
to Ihe estate or financial condilion of Ihe lax
payer or other person liable In respect 01 the 
tax; shall be gUllly 01 a lei any and, upon convlc· 
lion Ihereof. shall be tined not more Ihan 
$5,000, or imprisoned nol more than 3 years. o,~ 
both, togelher with Ihe cosls 01 prosecullon. 
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ATTACHMENT G 

Manual Supplement 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

December 29, 1978 

Information Gathering Guidelines . 
Section 1. Purpose 

.01 This Supplement incorporates with ap· 
propriate revisions all prior Information Gather· 
ing Guidelirles as set forth In MS 9G-18 (former' 
Iy numbered 93G-152). CR 1 (15)G-91, 
45G-231, 5G-9 (formerly numbered 51G-118 
and 5(12)G-25), 61G-3 and 71G-9, dated June 
23,1975, and Amend. 1, thereto, dated March 
16, 1976. It provides more detailed guidelines 
for the gathering of information that may be 
solicited. obtained and retained for use by Servo 
ice personnel as background material prior to 
Ihe assignment of a case for collection, exami· 
nation or investigation. 

.02 These guidelines are not intended to al· 
ter in any way the gathering, solicitation and 
documentation of tax related facts and evi· 
dence necessary in developing cases that have 
been assigned for collection of taxes. examina· 
tion or investigation of a tax liability. 

Section 2. Background 
.01 Compliance with the tax laws which the 

Service is authorized and directed to enforce 
cannot be determined solely by reference to the 
information on returns and documents 1iIed with 
the Service. Therefore, the Service must obtain 
information from outside sources for the effec· 
tive administration of the tax laws. 

.02 Manual Supplement CR 71G-9 to MS 
9G-18; CR 71G-9, Amend. 1 to MS 9G-18, 
Amend. 1; and CR 71G-13 to MS 12G-119 are 
being superseded by MT 71 00-1 0, being issued 
concurrently. The guidelines for Information 
gathering are now contained in MS CR 79G-2. 

Section 3. Records Retention and 
Destruction 

.01 MS 1(15)-114, dated December 1,1976, 
lifted the disposition freeze on most documents 
and informalion relating to or arising from infor· 
mation gathering activities. All records, includ· 
ing original doclJments contained in the discon· 
tinued Intelligence Gathering and Retrieval 

Distribution: 

9G-92 
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45G-313 

• 5G-219 
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System (IGRS), should be reviewed to deter· 
mine if they could be associated with present 
approved information gathering activities or if 
new information gathering activities should be 
initiated. All other records may be transmitted to 
the Federal Records Center, or destroyed in 
accordance with IRM 1(15)59, Records Disposi· 
tion Handbook, except as provided by Section 
3.02 of MS 1(15)G-114. This was previously 
contained in teletypes dated January 5, 1977 
and June 10, 1977 to all Regional Commission· 
ers, District and Service Center Directors from 
the Deputy Commissioner. 

.02 All documents and information relating 
to or arising from information gathering activi· 
ties (including projects) whether solicited or un· 
solicited which are not directly tax related and 
do not indicate a violation of a Federal, State or 
local law, should not be retained and should be 
destroyed. Copies of documents and informa· 
tion indicating a violation of other Federal, State 
or local law which have been or are to be dis· 
closed to such appropriate agencies, should 
not be retained as a part of the information 
gathering file. 

.03 Directly tax related documents (defined 
in Section 4) shall be maintained In accordance 
with the provisions of these guidelines. 

Section 4. Definitions 
.01 The term "directly tax related informa· 

tion" means documents, statements, facts, tes· 
timony and other data which reasonably may be 
expected either singularly or cumUlatively to 
show one or more of the following: 

1 Expenditures or investments which are 
Incommensurate with known income or assets; 

2 Indications of potential unreported 
income; 

3 Indications of potential overstatement of 
itemized deductions, business expenses, or 
cost of goods sold; 

4 Failure to liIe required returns or pay tax 
due; 
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5 Information which would bear on the im
proper preparation of any Federal tax return; 

6 Violations in the operation of a tax ex
empt organization or a qualified employee plan 
or trust; 

7 The identification of the taxpayer, tax
payer's spouse, dependents, or potential 
witnesses; 

8 Overt actions indicating an intent to vio
late the tax laws; 

9 Allegations or evidence of illegal activi
ties which have potential tax consequences; or 

10 Other actions substantially similar to 1-
9 above. 

.02 The above factors do not stand alone. 
Furthermore, experience should be consid
ered, and prudent judgment should be exer
cised in making the decisions to develop Infor
mation and in determining whether or not data 
has necessary tax relatedness. These determi
nations should also be made in the light of such 
information as the taxpayer's occupation, 
knewn accumulation of wealth, style of living 
and data reported on tax returns. 

.03 Documents, statements, facts, testimo
ny or other data which relate to personal habits 
of a person may be gathered if it is "directly tax 
related." If the information is not "directly tax 
related", but is commingled with other informa
tion, in the same document, that is, it may be 
retained. Under no other conditions will infor
mation on personal habits of a person be gath
ered, developed or retained. 

.04 Documents and data relating to agent's 
daily activities, time reports and other case 
management and internal management docu
ments are not considered to be background 
material or taxpayer related Information and 
may be retained for management purposes. 
However, such documents and data may con
tain "return information" as defined in IRC 
6103(b) and subject to the disclosure provisions 
of this document and IRM 1272, Disclosure of 
Official Information Handbook. 

.05 Definitions: 
1 A "case" is an accumulation of facts con

cerning a taxpayer, which are segregated and 
associated with the taxpayer's name and evalu
ated for potential assignment to an employee 

'-for appropriate action. 
2 An "assigned case" is a case that has 

been assigned to an employee or group of em
ployees for action, and that is subject to a re
quirement for a written report or an entry in a log 

indicating the action taken when the assigned 
case is completed. 

3 A "case file" is the accumulated notes, 
documentation and information assembled as 
a result of Service inquiries of and about a 

- taxpayer which contains the taxpayer's name 
or identifying number or symbol assigned to the 
taxpayer. 

4 An "informant's communication" is a com
munication from anyone outside the Service, 
written or oral, voluntarily submitted to the Serv
ice, identifying one or more taxpayers and pro
viding some information about the taxpayer. 
The informant may be anonymous. 

5 A "project" is a study, surveyor canvass
ing activity involving a limited number of taxpay
ers within such categories as an occupation, an 
industry, a geographic area or those invoived in 
a specific economic activity, undertaken to 
identify noncompliance with the tax laws. 

Section 5. Broad Service Guidelines 
Governing All Functions (except 
Inspection) 

.01 Employees are encouraged to continue 
to be alert for indications of noncompliance 
which come to their attention. District Examina
tion, Collection, EP/EO and Criminallnvestiga
tion employees will report such information as 
provided in their respective sections of this 
Supplement. All other district employees will 
report such information via memorandum 
through channels to the Chief, Crimin~llnvesti
gation Division. Indications of noncompliance 
identified by service center, regional and Na
tional Office employees will be forwarded to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff at the appro
priate service center. 

.02 Information received by a Service em
ployee while acting in their official capacity, or 
because of their official status, concerning the 
non tax violations of Federal, State and local 
criminal laws should be processed in accord
ance with (35)00 of the "new" IRM 1272, Dis
closure of Official Information Handbook, IRC 
6103(i)(3) and IRM 9380, as appropriate. 

.03 Informants' communications received by 
the districts will be forwarded to the Chief, Crim
inallnvestigation Division for transmittal to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff at the appro
priate service center. Informants' communica
tions received by service center, regional and 
National Office employees will be forwarded to 
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the Chief, Criminal Investigation Staff at the 
appropriate service center. 

.04 All Service employees aSSigned to a proj
ect involving information gathering may obtain 
information from sources outside the Service, 
Including contacts shown In Section 8.08, for 
purposes of verifying the filing of required re
turns, payments of tax, exempt status, proper 
reporting of income, deductions or credits, or 
otherwise determining compliance with the tax 
taws. The information obtained must be directly 
tax retated and necessary for the administration 
of the tax laws. The anticipated contacts to be 
made outside the Service should be shown in 
the project authorization. 

.05 Emptoyees assigned to a project involv
ing information gathering must ensure that all 
directly tax related information received is in
cluded within the project files. 

.06 Information received which is not directly 
tax related and does not indicate a violation of 
other Federal, State or local laws will be 
destroyed. 

.07 No employee shall maintain background 
or historical files on taxpayers except where 
such files are an integral part of the case file 
per-talning to a currently assigned case, an In
formation item assigned for further evaluation, 
or for authorized information gathering on an 
individual or project. 

.08 Any employee who receives information 
concerning Service employee misconduct will 
forward the information directly to Inspection. 

Section 6. Responsibilities 
.01 Assistant Commissioners Will prOVide for 

a review of each region's Information gathering 
actiVities as a part of the National Office Review 
Program (NORP) to ensure compliance with 
Service policy and these guidelines. 

.02 RegiONal Commissioners will provide for 
semi·annuaf reviews of each district's informa· 
tion gathering activities to ensure compliance 
with Service policy and these guidelines. 

.03 District Directors are responsible for the 
approval of all district information gathering 
projects. While the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division may authorize information gathering 
on specific taxpayers outside the scope of proj· 
ects as and to the extent provided in Section 
8.11, the District Director or Assistant District 
Director will conduct quarterly reviews of in for· 
mation gathering activities on projects and spe· 
clfic taxpayers to ensure compliance with Servo 
ice policy and these guidelines. 

.04 Each employee is responsible, in the in· 
terest of safeguarding taxpayer privacy, for en· 

sUring that information other than that neces· 
sary for theadministrabon or enlorcement of 
the tax laws is not solicited, indexed or 8160CIO!' 
ed with the name or other identifYing symbof of 
a lax payer. (See Section 3.02 for the disposition 
of any such information described therein as 
may be or may have been received.) Informa· 
tion gathering files will be reviewed by district 
disclosure officers for purposes of determining 
if the requirements of the Privacy Act are being 
observed. 

.05 Assistant CommiSSioners and Regional 
Commissioners will include evaluation of First 
Amendment considerations In the review of in· 
formation gathering actiVities established by 
Section 6.01 and 6.02 above (see IRM t273, 
Privacy Handbook). 

Section 7. Initiation of Projects to 
Determine Taxpayer Compliance 

.01 Projects, as defined in Section 4.055, 
must be authorized in writing by the Assistant 
Commissioner, Regional Commissioner or the 
District Director. Authority to initiate projects 
may not be redelegated. 

.02 Authorizations for projects must state 
the purpose and define the scope of the project, 
including antiCipated contacts to be made out
side the Service. Project activities may include 
obtaining and analyzing data from sources out· 
side the Service, but only information meeting 
the requirement of Section 4 may be sought, 
indexed and analyzed. Authorizations must 
also speCify the estimated life of the project and 
specifically state what type of information is to 
be gathered and indexed. If the original scope 
or purpose of the project is expanded, the ex· 
pansion should be authorized in writing. 

Section B. Criminal Investigation 
Division Procedures 

.01 The Information Index System (IRM 
9390) will be used to index the written authori· 
zation for information gathering. However, oth· 
er tax related documents need not be indexed if 
they are included in the case tile and main· 
tained in a manner that will facilitate the reviews 
required by these guidelines. Each district still 
has the option to maintain a computer or manu· 
al index of tax related documents. 

.02 A special agent may be authorized to 
gather information in four situations: 

1 a numbered criminal investigation, in 
which the information gathering guidelines do 
not alter, in any way, the investigation, docu· 
mentation, and development of assigned crimi· 
nal cases; 
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2 information items, which are processed 
and evaluated in accordance with IRM 9311 and 
MS 9G-82, CR 1(15)G-124, 45G-299, 5G-187, 
71G-19, 79G-1, dated June 29, 1978. 

3 individual Information gathering assign
ments, which may be conducted only after the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division has ap
proved the action; and 

4 information gathering projects, which 
must be authorized, in writing, by the District 
Director, Regional Commissioner, or Assistant 
Commissioner. 

.03 The special agent may not maintain Illes 
or gather information except in one of the above 
listed four situations. However, a special agent 
does not need information gathering authoriza
tion to maintain liaison with other law enforce
ment agencies, clip newspaper articles, talk to 
informants, indentify the owner of an automo
bile through a license check, put in writing a tax 
related observation regarding a taxpayer, or 
any other observation that might have tax impli
cations. The information observed ~hould be 
forwarded to a Criminal Investigation manager 
as soon as possible. The visual inspection of a 
taxpayer's home, office, real estate, or other 
property may be made to identify the taxpayer, 
If the true identity of a !axpayer cannot be deter
mined through a license check, observation or 
visual inspection, the Chief, Criminallnvestiga
tion Division may authorize an information gath
ering assignment under the name "John Doe" 
to allow a third party contact solely for the pur
pose of determining the true identity of the 
"John Doe," However, once a taxpayer Is Iden
tified and the special agent has forwarded the 
data to a Criminal Investigation manager, any 
further pursuit of the taxpayer's activities with
out an assignment described in .02 above 
would constitute unauthorized intelligence 
gathering. This limitation does not bar the spe
cial agent from continuing to observe, record 
and forward to a Criminal Investigation manag
er any further information arising from his/her 
normal assigned dUties. 

.04 In exerciSing judgment as to whether 
Items of information submitted by Criminal In
vestigation personnel are tax related (See Sec
tion 4.02), data reported on tax returns, and 
results of prior investigations, may need to be 
considered. As tax returns are not immediately 
available, Section 4.02, in effect, calls for the 
retention of such documents in a pending 
status until tax returns are obtained. Therefore, 

Criminal Investigation managers may request 
tax returns on such information. Those pending 
items should be attached to the relllined copies 
of Form 2275, Records Request Change and 
Rechange or other document evidencing the 
requesting of tax returns, and held In the man
li\ger's files until returns are received. This accu
mulation of facts on taxpayers by managers for 
the purpose of evaluating data for potential as
signment to an employee is considered a 
"case" per Section 4.051. 

.05 ff it is determined that an item of informa
tion is not tax related, it will be destroyed. Tax
related documents must be either associated 
with an investigation, processed as Information 
items, approved as information gathering cas
es, or included in an authorized project. 

.06 An Information item is any communica
tion or information received by the Service al
leging or indicating a violation within the Investi
gative jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Serv
ice. (See MS 9G-82.) Information items must be 
forwarded to the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Staff for processing in accordance with guide .. 
lines on Centralized Evaluation and Processing 
of Information Items. (See MS9G-82.)It is not 
necessary to obtain an authorization for infor
mation gathering to solicit Of retain tax related 
facts and evidence necessary to properly eval
uate an·information item. Although the Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Division may notarbitrari
Iy close lIn information item to files for the pur
pose of initiating an intelligence gathering file, 
caples of any Information items which have no 
Immediate prosecution potential and have 
been processed by the Chief, Criminallnvesti
gation Staff may be part of an information gath
ering file. 

.07 An approved individual information gath
ering file could Include newspaper clippings, 
copies of prior Special Agent Reports (SAR's), 
Revenue Agent Reports (RAR's), copies of 
Taxpayer Delinquent Accounts, closed Infor
mation items which do not in and of themselves 
reffect Immediate Criminal Investigation poten
tial, financial data relating to the taxpayer's le
gal and/or illegal businesses. memorandums 
from special agents containing tax related data. 
Identification of the taxpayer's agents, and oth
er directly tax-related data. The latter would 
Include the identity of the taxpayer's associates 
where the association has a bearing on deter
mining his/her liability or other evidence of 
noncompliance. 
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.08 With the exception of contacts with for
eign governments, surveillance and contacts 
with informants other than the original infor
mant, authorized Information gathering on indi
viduals does not permit ",;,y greater latitude in 
third party contacts than in evaluating infprma
tion items. The sources outside the Service 
which may be contacted and the activities 
which may be performed by special agents in 
connection with authorized individual informa
tion gath9ring assignments are as follows: 

1 Inquiries at Federal. State and local gov
ernmental agencies, Including, but not limited 
to: 

a law enforcement bodies; 
b crime commissions; 
c regulatory and licensing branches; 
d motor vehicle registration; and 
e real estate records. 

2 Inquiries at state and local taxing 
authorities. 

3 Contacts with the original informant and 
other informants who are believed to possess 
pertinent information. 

4 Contacts with foreign governments 
(both tax treaty and other nations), however 
these contacts should be coordinated through 
the Office of International Operations per IRM 
9265. 

5 Surveillance approved by the group 
manager. 

.09 In making these inqUiries, the special 
agent is allowed to disclose the name of the 
taxpayer for identification purposes in an effort 
to secure In/ormation that Is directly tax related 
and necessary to the administration of the tax 
laws. See MS 12G-178, CR 40G-126, 9G-49, 
dated April 27,1977. concerning the limitations 
and conditions on making Investigative disclo
sures under IRC 6103(k)(6) and regulations is
sued thereunder. 

.10 After an information gathering file is de
veloped to where it contains indications of spe
clfic·tax consequences, It should be Identified 
as an "information item" and processed ac
cording to MS 9G--82. If the matter retlects 
Criminal Investigation potential, the information 
Item may be converted into a numbered investi
gation using a retained copy in the district. This 
fact should be noted in transmitting the informa
tion item to the servics center. 

.11 The authority to authorize Information 
gathering on individuals may not be redelegat
ed. The authorization must be made in advance 

of the information gathering activity. The Chief, 
Criminal Investigation Div~, m4lV authorizo 
only information gathering activlues which ra
late to a taxpayer of interest to that district. The 
district's interest may be the result of the tax
payer filing returns in the district, residing i~ the 
event the interest of another district within the 
region becomes apparent, the ARC (Criminal 
Investigation) will coordinate with the other dis
trict to establish which district has the principal 
interest. If the interest of another district outside 
the region becomes apparent, the Director, 
Criminal Investigation will coordinate to estab
lish which district has the prinCipal interest. That 
district witl, thereafter, control information gath
ered and coordinate information gathering ac
tiVity relating to that taxpayer • 

. 12 Whe:·., the Chief, Criminal Investigation 
Division, approves the gathering of information 
relative to a specific taxpayer, the authorization 
must be in writing and must specify the know or 
assumed identity of the taxpayer and the rea
son information gathering has been authorized. 
The written authorization must be indexed in 
the Information Index System described in IRM 
9390 . 

. 13 The employee authorized to gatherinfor
malion witl be responsible for ensuring that di
rectly tax related information received is includ
ed in the case file and for maintaining each file 
in a manner that will facilitate the reviews reo 
quired by these guidelines. If required by the 
Chief. the employee witl prepare ihe necessary 
forms to index Information as described in IRM 
9390 . 

. 14 Where authorized by an Assistant Com
missioner, a Regional Commissioner, or a Dis
trict Director, projects, as defined in Section 
4.055, may be initiated for the purpose of identi
fying taxpayers involved in tax evasion or other 
criminal violations of the Internal Revenue 
Code. Identification of the project should be in 
clear and concise terms. Code names should 
not be used. Criminal Investigation projects 
should be numbered and controlled by each 
district • 

. 15 The authorization for a project may iden
tify one or more taxpayers at the outset for 
information gathering activity and addittonal 
taxpayers may be identified as the project pro
gresses Immediatelv upon termination of the 
information gathering phase of the project. any 
Information not associated with the case file of 
a taxpayer must be removed from the Informa-
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tion Index System and destroyed unless it re
lates to a taxpayer for whom mformation gath
ering has been specifically authorized by the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division. 

_16 Information gathering on projects is not 
limited by IRM 9311.2-(3) and (4). since inquir
ies are not being made on specific transactions 
or specific identified taxpayers. Therefore, au
thorized projects usually permit the gathering of 
information on a group of individuals without 
making individual inquiries on speCific taxpay
ers or transactions. An exception to this rule is 
projects involving potential fraudulent refund 
schemes. In this instance, the Chief, Criminal 
Investigation Staff and special agents in the 

. district and at the service center may contact 
employers of potentially fictitious persons to 
determine their validity. It Is suggested if time 
allows that contact be made by correspon
dence, utilizing a C-24 letter, which requests 
the employer to furnish the amount of employ
ee's earnings, and the amount of income tax 
and social security tax withheld. However, if 
personal contact is required with the employer, 
it should be limited to determining the validity of 
the employee's earnings and Withholding. 

.17 If the tax related information relating to 
taxpayers who derive substantial income from 
illegal activities is determined necessary to tax 
administration purposes, the District Director 
may authorize an information gathering project 
or the Chief, Criminal Investigation may autho
rize individual information gathering on a known 
subject. All directly tax related original docu
ments contained in the discontinued IGRS 
should be reviewed to determine if they could 
be associated with this project. These files may 
contain financial statements, prior year tax re
turns, RARs, SARs, memorandum of interviews 
and other tax related documents. The purpose 
of retaining this material and scrutinizing the 
latest returns filed by these taxpayers would be 
for recommending or initiating any Service ac
tion warranted. 

.18 The Chief, Criminal Investigation Division 
or Assistant Chief will conduct quarterly reviews 
to determine the progress of the information 
gathering activity and to ensure that only direct-
1)( tax related information is being retained. In
formation no longor needed by the Service is to 
be removed and destroyed. A written record of 

, the quarterly reviews will be SUbmitted to the 
District Director who will review them. 

.19 Information obtained during the course of 
an assigned project or investigation Indicating a 
violation of a Federal, Siate, or local lawen
forced by another agency will be processed as 
described in Section 5.02 of this Supplement. 

.20 Information in the Information Index Sys
tem will be removed and associated with the 
taxpayer's case file when a case is assigned or 
when an information item is prepared. Ali other 
tax related information will be removed from the 
System and destroyed. Administrative files 
should be retired to the Federal Records 
Center. 

Section 9_ Examination Division 
Procedures 

.1~1 These guidelines do not curtail gathering 
tax-related information in assigned cases per
taining to possible liabilities for other periods or 
other taxes of the taxpayer under examination. 
Examiners will continue to seek facts and evi
dence necessary to resolve issues in assigned 
cases and projects: however, care must be tak
en to ensure that only directly tax-related Infor
mation is sought. Examiners will continue to 
forward information observed during the course 
of assigned cases relating to possible liabilities 
of other taxpayers. 

.02 If potential fraud Is discovered relating to 
a taxpayer upon whom the employee has an 
assigned case, the matter will be referred to the 
Chief, Criminal Investigation Division, in accord 
with the procedures in IRM 4565.2. 

.03 All other information received which may 
Involve potential fraud and all informants' com
munications received by Examination employ
ees will be recorded on Form 3949, Intelligence 
Information Item, and forwarded, through chan
nels, to the Chief. Criminal Investigation Divi
sion, in accord with the procedures in IRM 
4568.2. All other directly tax-related information 
received by Examination employees will be for
warded with Form 5346, Audit Information Re
port, to the Returns Program Manager (RPM) 
for proceSSing. Group Managers will ensure 
that only dlrectiy tax-related information is for
warded. Information indicating a nontax viola
tion of a Federal, State or local criminal law in 
which the facts are not directly or Indirectly 
related to a tax return, may be disclosed to ihe 
appropriate Federal, State, or local law en
forcement officials under the procedures set 
forth in (35)00 of the "new" 1272. 
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.04 The RPM or his/her delegate will 
promptly screen all Forms 5346 received and 
follow the procedures in IRM 4175. 

.05 Intormation necessaryforthedetermina
tion of comparable sales prices. appropriate 
intercompany pricing practices. allocation of in
come and expenses. useful life of assets and 
simitar data necessary to sustain Service posi
tions on valuation and costs allocation matters 
may be obtained and retained for use as reter
ence material.Such material is used by examin· 
ers in arriving at timely. faIr and reasonable 
determinations and IS not to be indexed and 
assocIated with the name or other identifying 
symbol ot a taxpayer. 

.06 The historical files used in the Coordinat· 
ed Examination Program are considered a part 
of the case file. 

.07 Use of Examination Division resources in 
the information gathering phase of a "project" 
will be governed by the provisions of IRM 
4568.1:(5)(b). 

Section 10. Collection Procedures 
.01 The Collection function witl contInue on

going activities in the Returns Compliance PIO
gram area. New programs initiated at the Na
tional. regi(;mal or local levels will require the 
approval of the Assistant Commissioner. Re
gIonal Commissioner or District Director. re
spectively. Returns Compliance Programs may 
involve obtaining lists of taxpayers' names and 
adresses and other general information which 
identifies groups of taxpayers who are probably 
required to file particular tax returns. Other 
types of Returns Compliance Programs may 
Involve direct contact with individual taxpayers 
to assure compliance with specific filing re
qUirements. Employees will not maIntain any 
individual files or background information on 
lax payers. 

.02 Only directly tax related information will 
be obtained in the Returns Compliance 
Program. 

.03 Information gathered for the purpose of 
generating Returns Compliance Program leads 
is normally retaIned for a relatively brief period 
un hi this purpose has been accomplished. and 
then destroyeo. 

.04 Returns Compliance leads assigned for 
field follow-up will be considered as "assIgned 
cases" and. as such. come under the exclu
sions in Section 1.02. 

.05 Collection empioyesil WIlo learn ot indi
cations of tax noncompliance WIll report the 
information to Examination or EP/EO on Form 
3449. Referral Report. If potential fraud, is indi
cated. the Information will be reported to Crimi
nal Investigation on Form 3949. Intelligence 
Information Item. unless the referral resulted 
from an assigned case where Form 3212. Re
ferral Report. will be used. Information alleging 
other offenses against the United Referral Re
port. will be used. Information alleging other 
offenses against the Uncted States will be for
warded. through channels. to the Director. 
Criminal Investigation Division. 

.06 Actions that are deemed necessary to 
verify the current compliance of previously de
linquent taxpayers. or taxpayers for whom the 
Service believes such verification is necessary. 
will be considered delinquency prevention ac
tions. Such actions will be considered assigned 
cases and will be documented as outlined in 
4.052. 

Section 11. Employee Plans and 
Exempt Organizations DIvision 
Procedures 

.01 All EP/EO employees will be alert for 
indications of noncompliance with the tax laws. 
They Will continue to seek facts and evidence 
necessary to resolve issues in assigned cases 
and projects: however. care must be taken to 
ensure that only directly tax related information 
is sought. Employees Will not maintain any files 
or background inforrnatlon on taxpayers or 
organizations. 

.02 If potential fraud is discovered relating to. 
a taxpayer upon whom the employee has an 
assigned case. the matter will be referred to the 
Chief. Criminal Investigation Division. on Form 
2797. RefElrral Report. 

.03 All other information received which may 
involve potential fraud and all Informants' com
munications received by EP/EO employees will 
be recorded on Form 3949 and forwarded. 
through channels. to the Chief. Criminallnvesti
gation Division. All other directly tax related 
information received by EP/EO employees will 
be forwarded with Form 5666. EP/EO Informa· 
tion Reporl. to tl,e Chief. EP/EO Division. for 
processing. Group Managers will ensure that 
only directly tax related information is forward
ed. Any information alleging other offenses 
against the United States Will be forwarded. 
through channels. to the Director. Criminal In-
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vestigation Division (0. appropriate disposition 
pursuant to Section 5. 

.04 The Chief, EP/EO Division, or an appro
priate dosignee, will promplly screen all Forms 
3949 and 5666 received. Forms 5666 not in
volving exempt organizations, exempt status of 
an organization or employee plans will be 
(orwalded to the Returns Program Manager, 
Examination Division, for the district office serv
icing the principal place of busin"ss of the tax
payer. If it is determined an exempt organiza
tion or employee plan return is to be secured, 
the return will be requested from the service 
center and the information associated with the 
return. If the return does not warrant selection 
for examination because of prior year returns, 
workload capacity or other factors, the form 
5666 and return will be sent back to the service 
center. However, if the information relates to a 
taxable period for which no return is due or one 
for which the organization does not have to file 
a return, such Form 5666 will be placed in a 
suspense file until the return is filed and se
cured, or untit the accumulated information war
rants compliance action. Any instances of ap
parent failure to file will be referred to the Col
lection function. 

.05 Projects as defined in Section 4.055 may 
be initiated when authorized by an Assistant 
Commissioner, the Regional Commissioner or 
by the key District Director. Care should be 
exercised to ensure that only directly tax related 
information is sought. 

.06 Reports, comments or exchanged infor
mation required under the Employee Retire
ment Income Security Act of 1974 (Public Law 
93-406) are not considered informants' 
communications. 

.07 The administrative files of Employee 
Plans and Exempt Organizations which contain 
information. such as application for recognition 
of exempt status, determination letters issued 
and workpapers from prior examinations, are 
considered as part of the case file. 

Seetlor! 12. Effect on Other Documents 
.01 This supersedes Manual Supplement 

9G-18 (formerly numbered MS 93G-152), and 
CR5G-9 (formerly numbered 51G-118 end 

_ 5(12)G-25), dated June 23, 1975, and Amend. 1 
thereto, dated March 16, 1976. Annotations re- • 
ferring to those Supplements at 5(12)40, 9311 
and 9330 are removed. 

.02 This supersedes MS CR 45G-231, dated 
June 23, 1975. Annotations referring to that 
Supplement at 4568 and 4569 are removed. 

.03 This supersedes MS CR 1(15)G-91 and 
61G-3, dated June 23, 1975, and Amend. 1 
thereto, dated March 16, 1976. Annotations re
ferring to those Supplements at Records Con
trol Schedule 207 of IRM 1(15)59, Records Dis
position Handbook, and 6100 should be 
removed. 

.04 MS 9G-39, dated February 3, 1977, is 
superseded in part with respect to its effect on 
MS 9G-18, Amend. 1, Corrected Copy. This 
"effect" should be annotated by pen and ink on 
MS CR 9G-39 with a reference to this 
Supplement. 

.05 This supersedes MS CR 1(15JG-93, 
45G-238, 5G-ll (formerly numbered 51G-122 
and 5(12JG-29), 61G-5, and 9G-21 (formeriy 
numbered 93G-155 and 94G-80), datE:d Sep
tember 29, 1975. 

.06 This supplements Records Control 
Schedule 207 oflRM 1(15)59, Records Disposi
tion Handbook, and 6100. This "eHect" should 
be annotated by pen and ink on the basic and 
Handbook text cited with a relerence to this 
Supplement. 

.07 This also supplements IRM 5(12)40 and 
7900. 

.08 This amends and supplements IRM 
4568,9311 and 9392.3. 

lsI Jerome Kurtz 
Commissioner 

9G-92, 1(15)G-127, 45G-313, 5G-219, 61G-8, 79G-2 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM T. ARCHEY, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am pleased to have the op
portunity to appear before you today to report on the efforts of the U.S. Cusboms 
Service to prevent the importation of dangerous drugfl into the United States. 

I have held the position of Deputy Commissioner for exactly one month. Prior 
to my selection, I served as Deputy Assistant Secretary (Operations) in the 
Treasury Department. In 1972, I worked in the Special Action Office on Th:ug 
Abuse Policy and, like many back then, was called an "expert" on drug abuse. 
Prior to SAODAP I worked as a consultant with several community groups and 
local police departments not only to advise them on how to deal with various 
problems related to drug abuse, but more importantly to learn from them the 
difficulties they encountered in their efforts to control drug abuse. Tbese efforts 
culminated in my directing the development of a drug education pl'Ogram for 
adults for tbe National Institute of l\:Iental Health. The program was named 
"The Social Seminar." I am therefore well aware of the dangers our nation 
faces with respect to the abuse of narcotics and other dangerous drugs. I pledge 
tllat I will direct my best efforts and those of the Customs Service to solving these 
very serious problems. 

The Strategy Council on Drug AbUse has reviewed the past efforts of the Fed
eral Government and has concluded that we must coordinate better the various. 
and often disparate, elements of the Federal drug enforcement team. They rec
ognized that we must develop a national consensus on drug abuse ;policy, and 
then implement that policy effectively and efficiently. The era of interagency dis
harmony has ceased. 

With respect to the enforcement of our drng laws at the bortleI', Strategy 1979, 
the administration's new policy, specifically directs that a comprehensive border 
interdiction strategy be developed. To this end, Strategy 1979 places greater 
emphasis upon interdiction at the borders based upon prior information, under
lines the role of technology in the detection capabilities of the border enforce
ment agencies, and stresses the imporltance of attacldng the financial base of drug 
trafficking. Further, Stl'lltegy 1979 will continue to direct U.S. participation 
in internation'lll drug control organizations and cooperation with foreign 
narcotics enforcement agencies. 

We strongly support and endorse Strategy 1979 as prepared by the Strategy 
Council on Drug Abuse. 

As our nation's first line of defense against the unlawful importation of con
tra-band, the Customs Service has a significant role to play in implementing ea'C'h 
face-t of this part of Strategy 1979. 

Initially, I would like to point out that the Customs Service is in the process 
of its own internal reorganization. After years of experience. we know that the 
past and present alignment of Federal reS'Ources at the border has been woefully 
inefficient and counter productive. We simply cannot have inspectors under one 
roof and investigators under 'llllother, with little or no communication between 
them. The CustomS'Service has beeu guilty in the past of having its own house 
in disarray. This summer we will complf>te our own reorganization which will 
unify our total border enforcement effort undf>r the command and direction of 
a single Associate Oommissioner. We believe that this "single border manage
ment" office in Customs will realize some of the same economies and efficiencies of 
service contemplatf>d by the proposed consolidati'on of Customs and INS. How
ever, we llUve gone even further in our reorganization by combining' inspertion 
and control. patrol, and investigations in one office. In this regard, we have 
begun to implement on our OWIl one of the directives of Strategy 1979. 

Even once Customs is realigned. we will face thf> same problf'ms of detection. 
The principal problem to be faced is that our nfltional borders ran not be 
effectively protected by traditional methods. Smuggling contraband is an old 
game, but the modern day smuggler. adopting many of the advances of recent 
technology, has to be countered with enually up-to-datf> modes of opf>rntion. Any 
enforcement strategy has to react <iuirkly to the vast range of ongoing smuge:ling-. 
Modes of operation adapted by smuge:lers are dosely aligned to the illpgal 
product involved. the environmental characteristh's of the particular location. 
and in many instances the f>nforrf>ment practices tl1en in USf>. 

Although the interdiction problems confronting ('nstoms at the- ports and 
other areas along the border l11ay appear to be considf>rably different, cOl11l11on 
to both is the basic problem of detecting the proverbial "needle in the hay-
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stack." At the ports of entry, whether they be land, seaport, or airport, Customs 
is faced with detecting the contraband among the enOrmous volume of incoming 
persons or cargo. At other locations along the border the interdiction problem 
is one of detecting and intercepting the smuggler in t.he vastness of the area 
that must be coveI'1!d. The use of aircraft or boats for smuggling adds addi
tional dimensions to the overall problem. Interdiction then requires special 
capabilities for reliable detE'ction of contraban(l "'hE'n hidden on a person, in 
cargo, in a vehicle, or when it is illegally crossing the border at a location 
between the ports. 

To narrow our field of concentration, the more information we can get prior 
to someone crossing the border, the more time we ha ye to direct our efforts 
towards that person or location. By knowing how the smuggling attempt will 
be made, we will know how we can best stop the attempt. 

In this regard, we have begun working more closely with DEA, the agency 
primarily charged wi.th collecting and disseminating information concerning 
narcotics. Customs has expanded its role in EPIC since its inception and now 
provides two managers, four analysts and six watch officers to the total EPIC 
complement. Customs is also beginning to work with DEA in foreign source 
countries to develop intelligence at that strategic pOint. In addition to these 
formal channels of exchange there is an ongoing exchange of narcotics inteni
gence at field levels. In emergency situations DEA may contact Customs field 
offices directly to transmit urgent intelligence or enforcement information. 

Both Mr. Ohasen and 1.11'. Bensinger have worked hard to iron out our prob
lems. Cooperation with DEA has improved at all operating levels. The agency 
heads meet on a regular basis to discuss outstanding problems, new enforcement 
measures, and joint policy direction. Similar meetings are regular occurrences 
among field operational staffs. Customs and DEA are currently conducting a 
joint training program fol' improving the cooperation and overall enforcement 
effectiveness at se\'era1 major airports. In addition. DEA is involved in the 
planning of enforcement operations. As an example, DEA pilots are operating 
from the Customs air unit at EI Paso. 

'When we cannot get timely prior information, we then must work blind. In 
this situation, our strategy is to deploy an interdiction force between ports-air, 
land, and sea-of sufficient capability to force the smugglers into ports where 
Customs has greatest control. At the ports, through which significant amounts of 
heroin are reportedly smuggled, Customs has instituted an intensified screening 
of personnel, vehicles, and cargo. It is physically impossible for the Customs 
Service to screen, inspect and search each of the millions of vehicles, tons of 
cargo, and mountains of mail which arrive in the United States annually. We 
have identified various modes of smuggling and are applying sampling techniques 
to try and detect smuggling usage. We couple this Witll intensified inspection 
periods where we conduct a very high level of inspection. Cargo containers are 
sampled based on origin, destination, contents and other criteria. Because we 
must work with limited manpower, we are developing new techniques to handle 
this ever increaSing tasks. 

Passenger inspections are aided by profiles, computer screening, and other 
systems designed to sort out poten.tial smugglers. The profiles allow us to spot 
those individuals who, based on known smuggling patterns, are likely to be 
trafficking in illicit drugs. These persons are given special attention while 
clearing Customs and they are often ultimately found to be smugglers. Following 
the success of the passenger profile, we recently developed container profiles as 
well. As with individuals, the container profiles alert Customs officers to those 
cargo shipments in which drugs are likely to be hidden. 

Another well established innovation. the detector dog program, has enabled 
us to detect narcotics that ordinarily remain undiscovered, or for which detection 
requires an inordinate amount of inspection time. The detector dog program, 
which has received international recognition, uses specially trained dogs to screen 
mail packages, vehicles of all types (including small boats and open vessels), 
luggage and cargo shipments for narcotics, with a high degree of success. 

Where it may take a Customs inspector as much as 30 minutE'S to reasonably 
assure himself that a vehicle is free of narcotics 01' other contraband. a dog can 
screen the same vehicle in 4 to 5 minutes. A (log can screen 400 to 500 packages 
in 30 minutes. 

Many foreign governments have observed the tremendous success of the Cus
toms Detector Dog Program and we are providing similar training to them under 
the auspices of our Foreign Customs Assistance Program. 
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We have a program to develop portable and fixed devices for use at ports and 
other border areas to detect concealed narcotics and other contraband. We have 
surveyed current technological efforts of J;ll'ivnJ:c and public institutions for their 
possible application to the detection of narcotics and contraband. We are con
stantly expanding and improving Our ground sensor system aimed at detecting 
illegal vehiclE' and pedest:rian traffic. We ba ve continued the development of 
cletection techniques based on vapor detection, X-rays, neutron radiation and 
thermal imagery. 

We have installed and lJegun an operations evaluatioll of the first of four 
X-ray machines specifically designed to examine merchandise entering at our 
ports along the Southwest border. We also use X-ray systems designed to 
examine vehicle tires, parcels and foreign mail entering the United States. We 
ha ye increased our use of sophisticated night vision devices, and along thp 
~fexican border, we haye instituted an Unattended Border Alert Surveillance 
System. Our Land Branch bas opened new patrol stutions in Sierra Vista, 
Tucson, Presic1io, and Big Bend National Parlr in Texas. 

Pro'tecting our sea borders against the riSing number of small boats and private 
yachts used for smuggling has proven an exceedingly difilcult and complE'x tasl" 
The magnitude of the problem is illustrated by the vast area to be protected. There 
are 4,993 miles of coastal waters in the contiguous 48 states and 12,3D3 miles of 
additional coastal waters for Huwuii n.;uI Alaska. MoreoYer, we must protect the 
nearly 30,000 miles of improved inland waterways. 

A recent smuggling technique has eyolved in which large freighters or "mother
ships" luden with contralJand hover in international wuters us small high speed 
bouts und fishing vessels ferry the illicit merchandise to shore. Thpse mothershipH 
will cruise from the Curibbeun, north along the EastE'rll spabourd, making numer
ous drops. The ships have ranged from 70 to 300 feet in length, tlw largest having 
a capaCity to haul in excess of 100,000 pounds of marihuana. Lutpst indications are 
that these vessels are lJeginning to uvoid the S.E. Atlantic coast and are probing 
other coastal areas, including the Pacific. 

Although muny reports ure received indicating that cocaine is being smuggled 
by small boats, there have been few seizures, and thpse for the most part have 
consisted of very small amounts. However, thpre iR substantial pvidence that 
cocaine is being smuggled into the United States aboard commereial cargo vessels, 
many of which operate in the banana trade out of Turbo, Colombia. 

To enable Customs to havp some indication of wbat vessels may be engaged in 
smuggling, a vesspllookout list and the Vessel Violation Profile System (VYPS) 
have been established. The vessel lookout list includes privately ownecl pleasure 
vessels as well as motherships, whprpas the VVI'S is limited to commercial vessels. 
'l'he loolwut list is limited to those vessels which are suspected of engaging in 
large-scale drug importation~, whereas the VVPS fOClllSPS 011 vesflPls which have 
violatecl 01' are suspected to have violuted any law and/or rpgulation, and contains 
intelligence and lookout data relevunt to such violations. 

In response to the pscalating level of snnurgling by private aircraft across thp 
nation's border, espeCially thp SouthE'rn border, thE' Congress in 1D6G authorized 
the estahlislllnent of u Customs Ail' Sunnort Program. 

Initially, Customs acquiredassortedligbt aircraft. 1'hese were used to conduct 
surveilhl11CPs, but wpre ineffpctive for dptectioll, intprception and tracking of 
smuggler aircraft. We neeclpd Customs aircraft to be f'quippecl with special ('om
mercialnuvigation and communications equipment to trAck susnert aircraft, par
ticularly at night, anci to have good spPE'd und long range capabilities. 

Tpchnologically, Customs has made enormous stridE'S since acquiring' eight 
surpItL'S military alr('raft in 1969. This yeAr, four T-3D aircraft Are on loan to 
Customs from the Air Force and willbp deploYE'd ut various locations to support 
our use of the AWACS system. A npw ('e~sl1a Citution fully pqnipped wi/-Il RPnsor 
devi~s is now in operational testing and iA srhedulPd to 'IlP c]ppJoyecl in Mia~li. 
Dur!l1g' thE' paf1/; year, we have arquired five turho prop King Airs whirh have be£>n 
deployed to separate C'tlstoms ail' uuits. 

ThE're Ul'e six Ail' Transport BranclJeA !oratf'<1 At military nil' hases nMr San 
D1E'go, Tu('son. EI PASO. San Antonio. Np,,' Orleans ancI Miami. TIlPS-e I()(>utions 
wpre RelP<'tpcI llf'<'al1RP of their proximity to mnjor all' slJluggling routPf; along the 
border, but sIl1ug-glE'rs ran. and cIo. cross thp bordpr almost anywhere. Tllpl'e
fort:>, WP 111U~t rE'tnuill flE'xihle in E'xactly how and where we can deploy thE'se 
reSourcE'S. SllI('{> thp Southern border of the United Statps is 1110re thun 4,000 
miles long, each Air Branch has thE' l'Psponsibility for protecting an air corridor 
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that, on the average, is 700 miles wide. Basic to in~erdi?tion .of aiy smuggl~ng is 
the development of an effective means of detectIOIl, IdentificatIOn and mter-
ception. . . . 

Once detected, we must ascertain whether the aircraft is lIlvolved III smuggh~g. 
Customs implemented a Private Aircraft Reporting System (PAIRS) to assIst 
our air units in identifying probable smuggler aircraft. This system is coor
dinated with the Federal Aviation Administration. Under regulations, a private 
aircraft planning to cross the Southwest border must report 15 minutes prior 
to penetrating U.S. airspace, and land at one of 13 designated airports, unless 
it has received special permission to go on to its destination. If an aircraft 
does not report in or does not land at a designated airport, then it can be 
presumed to be involved in smuggling, and the Customs Air Units can take appro
priate action to intercept and apprehend. 

Because of the vast airspace of the borders, smugglers initially detected 
by radar and identified by PAIRS are still difficult to intercept. Two major 
factors relating to aircraft performance are of prime importance: speed and 
range. Customs aircraft must be able to rapidly reach the detection point on the 
border, or the smuggler will have the time for evasive action. The plane must 
then be able to go slow enough to trail the suspect plane. In addition, to detect 
and to lock on to the target, CuStOlllS aircraft must have an efficient airborne 
radar as well as a Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) system, which provides 
an all-weather night operation capability. Even with this equipment, smuggler 
aircraft, with greater speed and ranges, have "run away" from the Customs 
aircraft. 

We are also conducting a pilot program with the Air Force regarding the use 
of the Advance Warning and Control System (AWACS) airCI,'1ft to detect air
craft crossing over the Mexican border. By integrating sophisticated radar 
detection systems with our high performance aircraft, we expect a significant 
increase in the effectiveness of our air program. 

To coordinate these many enforcement methods, Customs has developed a 
major communication system. This system, called the Treasury Enforcement 
Communications System (TECS), is a real time network with almost 900 
terminals permitting instantaneous access to enforcement data by name, vehicle 
license number, or vessel or aircraft number. 

TECS is the central nervous system of the entire integrated tactical interdic
tion effort linking agent, inspectors, patrol officers and management. The role of 
the system as a tactical interdiction tool completes the loop encompassing the 
full range of Customs enforcement activity. The system has been expanded to 
serve the needs of the Treasury enforcement community. The Bureau of Alcohol, 
'}'obacco and Firearms (ATF) , the enforcement arms of the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) are major users of TEC's service. Outside Treasury, the system is 
utl.lized by the National Centrul Bureau of INTERPOL, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA), INS, and by the Coast Guard and the State Department 
in a jOint Federal effort to combat internatiollal terrorism have been installed 
in both agencies. Interfaces exist with the FBI's National Crime Information 
Cente.r (NCIC), the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 
(NLETS), and the recently established interface to the California Law Enforce
ment Telecommunications System (CLETS), which significantly increases the 
capabilities of TECS for users in the State of California. 

In addition to our land, sea, and air interdiction efforts, Cust()ms also employs 
a preventive system of interdiction through our foreign preclearunce mechanism. 
At the present time, Customs maintains preclearance operations at 8 locations in 
Canada, Bermuda and the Bahamas. Customs officers at these preclearance sta
tions do not, however, have the authority to conduct personal searches of trav
elers or to make seizures and arrests. The Bahamian Government has recently 
enacted legislation which strengthens preclearance enforcement authority in that 
country . 

. Although agreements signed with the host countries have led to improved 
facilities and law enforcement assistaace, the facilities at some locations are still 
deficient due to the lack of sterile areas. We have also seen a large increase in air 
passenger traffic, which has intensified the problems of effective preclearance 
enforcement. 

The above reflects the job Customs has been performing to stop the illicit drug 
traffickers. In addition to the cooperative efforts I have discussed previously I 
would lilre to set forth our cooperative efforts with other agencies. . , 
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We have also been developing a closer working relationship with INS and 
have begun to combine some of their computer systems with TECS. Recently, two 
TECS terminals Ilave been installed at INS Headquarters, one primary (airport) 
and one secondary. 

We are experimenting with One-Stop inspection for arriving air passengers in 
Philadelphia wherein the Customs and Immigration inspections are conclucted by 
just one Federal officer. We have founel this system to be effective in speeding pas
sengers through the maze of Federal inspectors, yet has had no detrimental effect 
on our interdiction effort. We intend to expand this program to Los Angeles and 
Houston in early 1980. 

We also have instituteel at several major airports a Citizens By-Pass System 
by which returning U.S. citizens avoiel Immigration inspection. We are also 
beginning to operate a joint radio communications project whereby Customs and 
INS field offices operate on common INS assigned freqnencies. YITe are then able 
to communicate more rapidly with our field IXS counterparts. 

Last summer, we Signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Coast ~ 
Guard which solidifies our excellent working relationship. At certain locations 
we are training Coast Guard officers and are regularly assigning Customs officer3 
to Coast Guard cutters. 

I have alluded previously to our agreements with FAA and the Armed Servo '. 
ices which strengthen our air interdiction effort. 

Finally, the Commissioner of Customs participates in the Meeting of Prin
cipals by which coordination among Ule top executives of the Federal drug 
enforcement agencies can be effected. 

All the above refiects Customs involvement in drug interdiction. However, 
there remains another element which is crucial to the success of any interna
tional drug smuggling operations: currency. 

'We have bunched n major effect to enforce the Currency and Foreign Trans
actions Reporting Act against the unreportecl importation and exportation of 
currency and other monetary instruments. Currency investigations conducted to 
date indicate a high incidence of drug related acHvity. As an illnstration, an 
investigation initiated by Customs and conducted jointly with DEA, IRS, and 
RCMP, established that Indian Nationals were involved in the smuggling into 
the United States of approximately 1,296 pounds of hashish concealed in 40 bales 
of cloth and the unreported transportation of $65,000 in U.S. Cllrrency from 
:Minneapolis to Winnipeg. Clmada. As a result of the investigation, Ashok 
SOLOl\fA.J.~, Ramesh SOLOMAN, P. CHAXD, Issac BARLOW and 1\1. RENny 
were arrested on May 20, 1977, and search warrants executed which resulted ill 
the seizure of (1) $158,000 in currency and monetary instruments, (2) financial 
records and notations related to the unreported movement of case, anu (3) jew
elry yalued at $50,000. Additiona.lly, the Internal Reyenue Service, Minneapolis, 
)!innesota, levied taxes on the subjpC'ts totaling $897,047. Of thnt amOlmt, over 
$560,000 was seized from bank accounts and the remainder represented amounts 
already spent by the organization in the -acquisition of real estate. On Decem
ber 21, 1977, the fiye individuals were convicted and sentencro to a combined total 
of 25 years I1neI fined $1,575.000 for violation of 31 U.S.('. 1059 (felon~' currency), 
21 U.S.C. 952 (smuggling narcotics) and 21 U.S.C. 963 (conspiracy). 

The currency laws can be used to complement drug smuggling or trafficking 
investigations, and they may prove to be an effective means of disrupting illegal 
drug organizations by reaching their financial base. Currency related information 
is presently being exchanged by Customs and IRS. A computer program is also 
being developed whereby this information can be compared. Subsequent analysis 
will provide information on the international movement of funds bv criminal 
suspects. We also malre currency related information available to DEA through $: 
the Treasury Department. 

We have tried to familiarize virtually every domestic and foreign law enforce
ment organization with our responsibilities under the Currency Act. These efforts 
have resulted in a growing awareness of the Currency Act with a commensurate 
increase in narcotics-related currency seizures and arrests by Customs officers. 
We also participate in Task Force operations initiated and conducted by DEA 
for the purpm;e of targeting and immobilizing specific high-level drug trafficking 
organizations. We will continue to participate in these operations when informa
tion indicates that unreported funds are moving across our borders. 

Unfortunately, we ha.ve not been as successful in obtaining prosecutions and/or 
convictions of outgoing passengers who are transporting funds to purchase drugs. 
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Limited outgoing search authority and court decisions which have recognized 
the absence of an "attempt" provision in the Act have made convictions difficult. 
Nonetheless, the Currency Reporting Act has pro yen to be n useful tool and we 
hope its usefulness will increase. 

'With respect to international coordination and cooperation, thE' Customs Sen'
ice has been able to utilize its historically strong relationships with foreign 
customs services, especially through the mechanism of the Customs Cooperation 
Council. 

Our foreign Customs programs are designed to train foreign enforcement offi
cials in border control actiYities, emphasizing interdiction techniques, border 
surYE'illan<:e. anti-smuggling programs and methods, and search and seizure. Rep
resentativE's of at least 15 nations have takE'n part in our training programs. The 
yalue of our training programs is evident in the increasing drug seizureR made 
by Customs officers in countries where training has bp,en given. 

Although the training programs are primarily conducted in the United States, 
we also have Customs advisors stationed overseas. ';Vhile the primary mission of 
our advisors is to provide technical assistnnce, the eradication of narcotics pro
duction and trafficking lJas now been included as a stated program objective. 

Recently, Customs agents haye begun working with overseas DEll. offices in 
order to increase the flow of foreign intelligence relating to drug trafficking. In 
this way we can utilize the contacts we have made over the years with foreign 
customs services. 

As a result of our participation in tl}l~ Customs Cooperntion Council, we have 
been able to formulate bilateral mutual nssistance agreE'ments with a number of 
nations. Our recent bilateral agreement with Mexico contains a provision for the 
exchange of information specifically aimed at offenses involving narcotics. We are 
presently in the process of conRidering further bilaterals. 

At this juncture we would like to commend the efforts of the Interagency Com
mitte'E' on Maritime Law Enforcemeut, chaired by the Department of State. This 
committee has been worldng on the problems presented by the motherships to 
whIch I referred earlier. 

As you are weU aware, thel"e vessels sail under foreign flag, or no flag nt uU, 
and thus the individuals apprehended on hoard have successfully avoided federal 
drug prosecutions. ProblemR have also arisen with respect to the forfeiture of 
the yessels. The CommittE'e has taken the initiative of discussing these problems 
with those nations whose flag these vessels fly or whose citizens are most fre
quently found on hoard. The committE'e has attempted to assist these nations in 
alllE'ncling their own national legislation so that the individualR can be prosecuted, 
and to develop mE'lltal1y accE'ptable procedures for the seizure and prompt for
feiture nml return of the vesselR. 

Due to the increasing amount of Rmuggling by vessel along the Atlantic coast, 
the Customs Rervice has encountE'rNl one problem with respect to the Reizure and 
storage of the Rmuggling ves.<;el. ,\Ye l)resently haye unclE'r sE'izure in the :Miami 
rE'gion alonE' 225 vessels and 39 aireraft. One of these vessels has been under 
seizure sincE' DE'cember of 1975. The total costs incurred by Customs for storing, 
maintaining and other related expenses now exeeedR $600,000. 

We believe the problem iR with thE' crowdE'd eourt docket and the overburdened 
U.S. Attorney's offices. If attorneys in the a!,encies were permitted to handle these 
forfeiture actions, then we believe this prohlE'm of lengthy storage and escalating 
costs could be reduced. While a new law was recently passed which allows the 
GovernmE'nt to summarily forfeit any seized conveyance worth $10,000 or les.l, 
unfortunately the yalue of most aireraft and vessels exceed this amount. So this 
new law has been of little benefit with reRpect to this particular problem. 

We belieye that the Executive Branch haR devoted much time, thought. and 
energy to reducing the illegal introdlletion of dangE'rous drugR into the Fuited 
Rtates. Certainll'. the CURtoms flervice has played a major role. WE' eall upon the 
legislativE' branch not only to continue its excellE'nt work of examining and studl'
ing the issues, but also to carefully consider recent lep:islative proposals which we 
believe would strengthE'n the hand of thE' fNleral drug In", E'nforcemE'nt agenciE's. I 
specifically refer this CommittE'e to H.R. 253R, which would amend thE' Controlled 
Substanc('s .Art to readl actR of l)OSSE'ssiou, manufacture, and diRtribution of dan
gerous drugR eommittf'd on ve!;sels on the high fleaR, and H.R. 4071. 40i2, and 4073. 
a seriE's of hills which would amend the Curr~n{':r and Foreign Transactions Re
porting Act bl' providing for informer's award!':, malting it unlawful to attempt to 
transport monetary inRtrUlllE'nts into or out of thE' rnited l'tateR without filing thE' 
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required reports, and by allowing the Customs Service to use its borde-r searcll 
authority to enforce the Act. 

Mr. Chairman, we note with appreciation that you are one of the co-sponsors 
of II.R. 4072 and 4073. We urge the other membe-rs of the Committee to carefully 
weigh the merits of aU of these bills. 

The Customs Service is firmly committed to dOing whatever it can to malw the 
Federal drug law enforcement effort successful. We stand willing to foster co
operation among the Fe-deral and state agencies, to assist foreign nations in their 
efforts to control dangerous drugs, and to work with the Congress to pass neces
sary legislation. We have all been worlting on this problem far too long. It is time 
to worl;: together to reach a final solution. 

Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE I. DOOOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOU, DOMESTIC POLICY 
STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, it is a pleasure to again allvear 
before you in your continuing review of the 19T!) Fe-deral StratE'gy for Drug Abuse 
and Drug Traffic Prevention. I am strongly convinced that your focus on the 
Strate-gy and, as such, your commitment to meeting the challenge-s which it pro
poses will significantly enhance the manner and the speed with which the Execu
tiye Branch achieves the obje-ctiYes of the 1979 Strategy. 

I come before you today with a confident belief in the worl;: and effectiveness of 
the Federal drug law enforceme-nt officials. Neye-r be-fore in the history of the drug 
abuse control effort has there been the kind of successful cooperation and co
ordination that there is today. Not only do the Fe-deral law enforcement agencies 
feel comfortable in their professional and personal relationships with each other 
as I see in my de-a lings with them, but this sentiment is also felt in the field, in the 
day to day workings of DEA, Customs, the Coast Guard, the FBI and others. 

As stated in the Strategy, "domestic drug law enforcement or domestic supply 
reduction is a key part of the Federal drug abuse prevention and control program." 
Our objectives in this area are three-fold: 

(1) "To reduce the supply of illegal drugs; 
(2) To control the supply of legally manufactured drugs in order to prevent 

diversion into illegal channels; and 
(3) To achieve the highest possible level of risl;: for drug trafficking by a) 

investigating major drug trafficking organizations, and b) securing sufficient 
evidence so that successful prosecutions can be brought which will lead to prison 
terms for tlle violators and the forfeiture of their assets." 

To accomplish these objectives, we have increased our efforts in several areas 
and undertaken some new initiatives under each of the three objectives, which I 
would like to just briefly discuss. 

To reduce the supply of illegal drugs, the Executiye Branch has: 
(1) Deyeloped a speciflc plan of action, aimed at the Southeastern United 

States, to seize the large quantities of marihuana and cocaine currently being 
smuggled through this area, particularly Florida, and ensure that the traffickers 
are prosecuted. The program has been supported by both Federal, State and local 
law enforcement agencies and has been extremely successful. 

There are indications that in recent months, Florida smugglers have shifted 
their activities to the Gulf Coast to circumvent the increasing enforcement effort 
in Florida. 

(2) Initiated Operation Gulf-Net, a joint Oustoms/DEJA effort, to increase 
our effectiveness along the Gulf Coast. 

(3) Reviewed and evaluated the U.S. border interdiction effort to seize drugs 
before they reach the stree-ts. The Federal Strategy supports the consolidation. of 
inspection and patrol activities of the Immigration Service and the Customs Sery
ice into a single border managemE'nt agency. Based on a review in 1977 by the 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy, a reorganization was recommended to improve co
ordination and to reduce duplication of e-ffort involving both inspection and 
patrolling activities at ports of entry and along the borders of the United States. 
This recommendation was furnished to the President's Reorganization Proje1!t 
in the Office of Management and Budget for their consideration as part of their 
overall review of Federal law enforcement activities. Obviously, the proposal 
involves immigration functions which are not directly related to border law 
enforcement. Because of problems experienced by the Immigration Service and 
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continuing discussions regarding the visa system, the reorganization plan has not 
yet been finalized. 

In the meantime, we have placed a great deal of emphasis on improving the 
coordination of Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies with border 
jurisdictions. Further, we have encouragec1 improvement of the coordination at 
various management levels. For instance, tilp principal inspection agencies have 
initiated monthly coordination meetings at the commissioner-level. These 
monthly meetings have been mamlated down through the organization structure 
to the operating activities. Last week during my visit to Puerto Rico, I was pleased· 
to find that these meetings were incleec1 taking place between Immigrations, 
Customs (md Agriculture Supervisors. 

(4) Recently established an enforcement task force in Puerto Rico which in
YolYes both Federal and State law pnfOrCE'lllent agencies. All enforcelllPnt strategy 
will be developed to focus on drug trafficking through Puerto Rico to thp i\Iainla nd 
and on heroin trafficking from the Mainland to the island. 

To control the supply of legally manufactured drugs, the Executin' Branch haR: 
(1) ActiYely supported Diversion InYPstigation rnits (DIU's) in 16 states and 

the District of Columbia to identify l1ractitioners or other individuals (Le., nurses, 
pharmacologists, etc.) who are involved in drug diversion. Reports to thE' StratE'g~' 
Council on Drug Abuse on May 30th illClicatE'Cl that thE' units wpre working ver~' 
effectively with the State and municipal authoritieR in this area. Last ~'ear, thp 
DIU's were responsible for al!prOxilllatel~' 484 state and local arrests and sE'izures 
totaling an. estimated three-quarter million dosage units of divertpd drugR. We 
plan to establish DILl's in three additional stoJ:es each year for tlle next tE'n ~'pari'i. 
beginning with states which haY!? the most serious diversion problpmi'i. 

(2) Assessed the Sedn.tiye-IInmotic drug prescribing llraeticps of American 
physicians. The Institute of aIedicine of the Xational Academy of Science recently 
completed a study co-sponsored ll~' the White House. under the forlllPr Officp of 
Drug Alluse Policy, and HEW, on the extent of sedative-hypnoticR pre>:cribing 
practices and concluded that "it is difficult to justify much of the current prescrib
ing of sleeping medication" and found that "information on these drugs to be in
complete and of questionablE' rele\'ance to l)hysicians." :\Inny of the Studr's 
findings hayE' bepn widely published by sueh respected publication>: as tIll? New 
York Times and the Journal of the American :\Iedical Association Ilnd further 
distribution is planned by the Federal Government to allay the confusion, the 
misunderstandings and. adYerse puhlic health impact of current preseription drug 
use amI practices. 

('3) Developed a Prescription Drug Action Plan to limit. the diversion of licitl~' 
manufactured prps('riptioll drugs into the illicit traffic. :\Iost cliversioll of these 
substances OC('urR at tll€' rE'tail (physician-pharmacist) lewl which, in IllOst cases, 
is outside the jurisdiction of the Federal Govl'rnment. 

(a) The Drug Policy Office, HEW and DEA are working with involved pro
fpssional associations, such as the AnIA and the PMA, and state and local 
regulatory bodies to ensure that information identifying potential problem pre
scribers is given to the appropriatE' authorities. Thereafter, the State officials, 
often in coopE'ration with their Fedpral counterparts, can investigate the indi
vidual concerned. Experience has shown that this has generally resulted in a 
subStantial dE'crease in prescription drug eliyprsion and drug abuse. 

(0) Over the next six months to onp year. tlle Executive Branch will attempt 
to develop model State control systems which will identify problem areas. Ini
tially, these systems will use physician and pharmacist education and peer pre<:
sure to reduce inappropriate prescriptions. If necessary, criminal State and Fed
eral prosecutions could thpn be instituted. 

To achieve the highest possiblE' leypl of risk for drug trafficking and ensure 
that the traffickers are prosecuted and their assets are forfeited, the Executive 
Branch has: " 

(1) Actively pursupd a major d rug-related financial investigation called 
"BANCO" whicll stands as the first major financial case involving close joint 
eo operation betwE'en DEA and the FBI. The so-called "Black Tuna Gang", the 
subject of the inYestigation, is PRtimatecl to han> smuggled $300 million worth of 
narcotics into the U.S. >:ince 1974. During the first week of May, a Federal Grand 
Jury in Miami returneel a 40-count indictment against 14 members of the gang. 
As Time and Newsweek rE'port",d, the iUYE'stigation lacl,ed the melodrama of maul' 
traditional narcotics crackdowlls for the illYestigation took place in hushed finan
cial offices and on a select computer tprminal screen, as a task force of 30 DEA 
and FBI agents traced the enormous sums of money generated by the drug 
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trafficking organization. We believe "BANCO" will serve as a model for addi
tional investigations of this type and finally enable us to reach the financial 
assets of those involved in drug trafficking. 

In a May 4th letter to Judge Webster and Administrator Bensinger, I asked 
for a joint DEA/FBI study of the development of the BANCO case from its 
inception to the indictment. The study will include a description of the financial 
investigative techniques used, the professional skills involved, how the close 
collaboration between the FBI and DEA was achieved and how it can be further 
strengthened in the future, perhaps by involving other agencies such as IRS and 
Customs. The study will highligllt the lessons learned from the BANCO case 
and ways of applying this unique law enforcement experience in the future to 
pursuing, arresting and convicting large scale drug traffickers. We look forward 
to the completion of the study. 

(2) Placed a high priOrity on supporting the enactment of the Biaggi legis
lation which would close the existing loopholes regarding trafficldng 011 the 
high seas. The Biagg! Bill would categorize as a felony any unauthorized 
possession of controlled substances on the high seas by Americans or by non
Americans all U.S. or stateless vessels. 

As you can see, Mr. Chairman and l\Iembers of the Committee, we are taking 
steps to meet some of the objectives of the 1979 Federal Strategy. We look for
ward ill the future to working with you and other l\Iembers of the Congress to 
meet the other challenges proposed in the 1979 Strategy so that our law enforce
ment effort will yield maximum results and arrest the flow of drugs to the 
citizens of this country. 
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG 
STRATEGY-1979 

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1979 

HODSE OF REPRESEXT.\TI\'Ef', 
SELECT COlUlUITI'EE OX ~"\RCOTICf' ABL"SE .\XD ('OXTROL. 

Wa8hi11gton, D.C. 
The select committee lllE't. pursuant to noticE'. at $) :45 ll.m .. in room 

• 2212, Ra.yburn House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. ,Volff (chairman 
of the committee) presiding,. 

Present: Representatiyes Charles B. Rangel. FOl'tnE'Y H. (Pete) 
Stark, Billy L. Evans, Stephen L. Xeal. Tom Railsback. BE'ujamin A. 
Gilman, Lawrence Coughlin, Robert K. Dornan, and Earl Hutto. 

Staff present: Robert ~f. Hundley, chief of staff-demand; David 
Pickens, chief of staff-supply; Roscoe Stan'k, minority counsel; 
Elliott Brown, professional staff member; and Robert M. Orr, Jr.: 
resea.rcher. 

Mr. WOLFF. Because of the urgency of the. measures that are upon 
the floor toda.y, namely. the Panama Canal 'Treaty and the fact that an 
agreement was made in the House last night that this would take prece
dence over all other action of the House. I feel it is important to get on 
with our hearing, and therefore. we. will start now, as other memberE 
will be. coming in shortly. 

Today the select committE'e will hear testimony from the representa
tives of the Federal agencies that have primary responsibility in the 
area of international narcotics control. In the. past, the Congress has 
<>.xpressed concern over the apparent lack of cooperation betweE'n the 
Department of State and othE'l' U.S. agencies involved in inh'rnational 
narcotics control policy. This has been manifested in the apparent in
ability of NIDA and the State Department to agree upon a loan officer 
for tlle State Department and, as well, the cutback in the number of 
slots allotted to the Drug EnforcemE'nt Administration in our em-

~ bassil'S overseas. 
In addition, the U.S. international narcotics control effort has di

rected almost all of its attention and financial resources at reducing the 
;\ supply of illicit substances. ,Vhile there is no doubt that we need to 

continue a heavy emphasis on intt'rnational narcotics enforcement ef
forts, there is aiso the need to increase, very strenuously, our efforts in 
reducing the demand for illegal chugs abroad and cooperating with 
foreign governments in this effort. 

As a result of the spread of addiction in various areas of the world, 
it has become to some extent, a double-edged sword. 1Vhile increased 
demandmukes this now a worldwide problem rather than the United 
St.ates being the sole victim nation, it has increased forejgJ.l govern-
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ments' interest in the narcotics problem to such an extent that they are 
now willing to render a certain degree of cooperation with us. 

It is upon this cooperation that we should capitalize. I find that 
there is not the type of effort being expended by our agencies of gov
ernment in rendering this type of additional assistance to these foreign 
nations as sort of a quid pro quo for getting their cooperation in the 
reduction of supply. 

I believe that the two efforts-enforcement, as well as demand re
duction-must; go hand in han(1. I am hopeful that our witnesses will 
demonstrate that international demand reduction will receive the 
attention that is needed. 

Recently, evidence has come to light which would suggest a potential 
resurgence of heroin addiction in the United States attributable to the 
increased amounts of Afghan and Pakistan heroin smuggled across our 
borders, a.nd increasing supplies available to the U.S. market. 

The committee is understandably concerned over the prospect and 
it is hoped that available resources will be concentrated on preventing 
another heroin invasion of the United States. This will require strong 
interagency cooperation, contingency planning, and intelligence ex
change with other nations who are willing to share the burden of 
controlling this deadly trade. 

It is important that we continue to provide assistance to those coun
tries that seek to substitute illicit crops with licit cash crops. We must 
insure that those agencies, within our Government, involved in pro
viding this assistance have available to them sufficient resources with 

,which to carry out these vital bilateral programs. In addition to the 
funding available through our special narcotics office and bureau in 
the Department of State I refer particularly to the funding that is 
available through AID. ,Ve should be able to use the Agency for 
International Development as a dual-purpose operation and develop 
program activities in substitution of narcotics addiction. 

I was visited by the Burmese police officers who are in this country, 
who this ('ommittee met 'with l't'cently in Burma. I was impreqsed with 
the fact that they are now interested in not only their enforcement 
efforts, but development of methods that can be used to reduce the 
growing of poppy in their area. 

Narcotics abuse, as I indicated just a moment ago, is no longer 
simply an American problem. It is now of global magnitude and must 
be attacked with a global perspective. Therefore, the role of the United 
Nations Fund for Dru,g Abuse Control must be enhanced or in some 
fashion replaced or substituted for, not as a United Nations agency 
which in the past has virtually subsisted on U.S. funds alone, but as 
a truly cohesive trust fund in which all nations contribute equitably 
in order to reduce both tIl(> demand and supply of illicit drugs. 

The tTnited Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, at the present 
time; is not thought of too highly by some other nations. It is a fact 
that some nations are using other· deyices in order to fund anti
narcotics efforts, but through bilateral programs. I refer to some of the 
ScandiIl!lTian countries who have as the head of the United Nations 
Fund one of their own nationa.ls. They are not using the Fund; they 
are using agencies outside the Fund in order to perform the work, 
which indicate that they do not have that faith in the Fund that we 
might have had in the past. 
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I think the State Department must make certain that the control of 
illicit drug traffic receives top priority, not only among our United 
Nations drug agencies but in the General Assembly itself. We have 
found in the past that the General Assembly, when well-prodded, has 
been agreeable to passin~ a variety of resolutions. The rhetoric that is 
normally practiced withm the United Nations on other situations has 
been in continuum on the drug problem. However, as for the carrying 
out of those resolutions that are passed by the General Assembly, I find 
much to be lacking. 

It is my understanding that the United States has recently initialed 
a treaty :"vith Colombia that will allow the Colombians to extradite 
their own nationals if they are implicated in illegal drug-related ac
tivities in the United States, and vice versa. This is a positive step and 
the committee is an}..ious to learn more of this and other similar meas
ures that are planned in the future in order to facilitate our enforce
ment efforts on a bilateral basis with a number of countries of Latin 
America. These are a few of the issues which we must discuss today in 
addition to those we have already posed to the various agencies 
involved. 

I want to congratulate Mr. Dogoloff and Mr. Linnemann and the 
other witnesses who are to appeal' before us today for the fact that they 
have expedited today's hearings by furnishing copies of their testimony 
to this committee. I want you to know that I, for one-and I can't speak 
for the rest of the committee-want to say at the outset of this hearing 
that the t~timony is really to the point. I find that we are getting re
sponse to the questions that we have asked, which is very helpful to this 
committee in performing its function. 

I extend my apologies to Mr. Dogoloff and to all of the other agencies 
that have come before us for my outburst of last week. I think it was 
prompted by the seemingly cMTalier attitude that was bein~ adopted 
by some in responding to this committee. Maybe every once m a while 
we have to do something like that in order to inspire the type of co
operation that we are now receiving. 

I see that I have used up my time for questioning at the outset in 
my opening statement, which is usually too long under any circum
stances, but I blame that on staff who wrote the statement. [Laughter.] 

I ask the witnesses today, since they have, in advance, furnished 
their testimony to the committee and we are now apprised of their 
responses to our questions, to limit their testimony to 5 minutes. We 
are going to give you the bell the same way that we give our members 
the bell. You may respond to us in summation or, if you care to, you 
can bypass that and submit to the questions right at the outset. We are 
more interested right now in getting to the questions that are responsive 
to our original request or that are prompted by your testimony. 

Mr. Dogoloff, you are the leadoff witness today. We ask you to 
proceed at your own pace. ,Ve have with us today Mr. Lee Dogoloff, 
Associate Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff, which 
has the overall responsibility for coordination of the drug efforts, and 
Mr. Joseph Linnemann of the Department of State, the Bureau of 
Narcotics Affairs. 

MI'. Dogoloff, if you would please proceed. Mr. Dogoloff has already 
been sworn in before this committee. He has taken an oath now several 
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times, and I guess he has taken an oath so many times he is ready to 
swear at us rather than swear before us. 

Mr. Dogoloff ~ 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC 
POLICY STAFF, TilE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the com
mittee. It is a pleasure to be here today to talk about thnt aspect of 
our drug program which I think is the single most important and the 
one that is most likely to hold the solution to our drug abuse problem in 
the future. 

The President stated in a very, very early message that he trans
mitted to a United Nations meeting in Geneva that drug abuse is 
clearly a global phenomenon, global problem, and it is going to be 
solved only by all nations working together. None of us can solve it "+ 
bilaterally. You and I have enjoyed working together over the past 
several years and taken the message to a number of foreign leaders, 
involving them in the fight against drug abuse. 

One of the ways of conceptualizing our efforts is to think about a 
gradual shrinking of both supply and demand of illicit drugs world
wide. This requires a number of things. Our combined efforts at in
volving foreign leaders ill this program has been very important. 

In addition, one of the things that is unfol'tuuutp but I think has 
been helpful in interesting increased international cooperation is the 
fact that more and more countries are recognizing that no one can be 
im'olvecl in eithC'r the trafficking 01' salt' of illicit drugs and escape a 
serious problem themselns. And in country after country we have 
visited, they are showing incrNlsC'cl COllcC'rn rC'garcling the impact of 
drug use on their own populations. 

Although we have historically thought about our intem.atio!lal pr?
gram as on!;' centerC'c1 on reducing the supply of drugs commg lIltO tlns 
country, we have to move from fhat parochial yantage point to think 
morC' b\'oacUv about that issue and how to reduce dC'mand ,vorl<hvide as 
well. Because if there is a substantial demand anywhpre in the world, 
that in and of itsplf is an inducement to traffickers and to production of 
drugs and at the same time creates a market which clearly ilH'olws the 
United States. 
\V~ have also recognized increasingly that the United States cannot 

do it alone. Oftentimes multilateral arrangements, use of the United 
Nations Fund, use of government agencies, both within and outside of 
the United States that are focused on more than just narcotics, nre yery 
important. J: 

The Federnl strate~y discussed the international program and lists 
seyen major points ot the program which I shall not rppeat for you 
since it is in the testimony, and I'm sure you all are quite aware of it. 
HOWlwer, I would like to add that as I see the international program, 
the long-term solutions to the problem really do haydo do with gptting 
at the sourcp of thc problem. That means the closer we O"C't to the actual 
fields in , .... hich the illicit narcotics are wown and pro~llcPc1, the more 
likely w~ are to succeed. And as the dlstribution fans out into traf
ficking nctworks and to eventual users, we are less and less likely to be 
"ffective in controlling it. 
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This means that obviously the Bureau of International Narcotics 
matters cannot and shouldllot shoulder this responsibility alone. ,\Ve 
need to involve the AID in this program, and they have beEm more and 
more involyed in basic crop substitution, basic rural and agricultural 
development projects. This must be combined with a strong enforce
ment effort. 

I think we need internationally to think of it as the carrot and the 
stick. On the one hand, we have cooperation 'with foreign governments 
to help them as they get a clear message across to producers that illegal 
growth will not be tolerah'd in their country any longer, and at the 
sam(\ time provide viable alternatives to farmers, so they can look at 
alternative crops. ,\Ve should think beyond supplanting one crop with 
anotlwr, and consider the whole econolllie and world dewlopment that 
needs to go on to provide marketing, road infrastructure, and all the 
oth(>l' things that are needed . 

• ' Obviously this is not an issue the United States can take on alone. 
It has to involve the United Nations, the international financial in
stitutions, and we are working toward doing that. 

The hell has rung and I will conc1ut1" Illy statement at that point. 
Mr. WOLl!"'F. Thank you. 
:Mr. Linnemann ~ 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH H. LINNEMANN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEC. 
RETARY FOR INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS MATTERS, DEPART· 
MENT OF STATE 

:Mr. LINNEUANN. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. Just a brief overview 
to explain our function. 

liVe in the Department, along with the other participating agencies 
overseas, operate under the guidance of the Ambassador and the As· 
sistant Secretary of State, as well as the Secretary and Deputy 
Secretary. 
Undel~ this program, demand reduction is a key component. With 

less than 5 percent. of the total Federal resources aevotecl to drug 
abuse being spent abroad, there are unusually high expectations for 
that amonnt of money. We must increase our focus and spend our 
money to have the most effect and prevent drugs from entering into 
the, United States. It's the demand in the United States which m'eates 
the supply in Colombia. ,\Ve support "fully demancl-l'ednction activity. 
I would qualify that with proven terlmology for reducing demand. 

When we look at the various countries with which we are working, 
we notice they are among the poorer nations of the world and they 
have scarce government resources. 1£ we intend to have a balanced 
program as we do in the United States, there has to be a restructuring 
of the, resources within those countries which could, in fact, divert 
scarce resonrres from important nrograms, snch as primary medical 
care, population control, and nutrition. 

In following up on :Thfr. Dogoloff's commeht., I believe the greatest 
demand-reduction program going is the reduction in supply, comple
mented by pilot projects or demonstration projects in demand 
reduction. 

To date the State Department, along with the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, the White House, NIDA, and the United Nations, have in-

\ 
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stituted a variety of programs. The two most successful country pro
grams are Turkey and Mexico. To date we have received no evidence 
which has substantiated there has been any leakage of production of 
heroin from Turkey at tIlls point. There have been labs discovered and 
illicit cultivation discovered in small amounts, but they have been 
discovered and acted upon swiftly. That is not to say there are not 
Turkish nationals transiting heroin from Turkey into East Germany 
and other European nations. 

Mexico is another prime example of what can be clone through the 
commitment of a nation. It has gone from supplying approximately 
80 to 85 percent of the heroin in the United States down to below 40. 
The latest figures in 1978, I believe, or 1977, by the DEA, indicate 45, 
but the trend is clearly downward, and we don't have the latest statis
tics on that yet. 'We believe it is well below 40. 

And with that, in the interest of time, I will suspend my comments 
and enter into the substantive questions and answers. 

1\£1'. ·WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Linnemann. 
I mentioned before the fact that we had a number of Burmese police 

officers coming into the United States. I believe it was the State Depart
ment that handled that visit. 

Mr. LINNE~IANN. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. I understand the primary responsibility for that, how

ev(',r, was with the American Bar Association; is that right ~ 
Mr. LTNNRHANN. The Department of State contracts with the Inter

national Communications Agency uncleI' the international visitors pro
gram. ,Vithin that program they have various contractors which 
program each of the international visitors. The contractor which is 
most closely associated with law enforcement activities is the contrac
tor involved with the American Bar Association. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. ,Ve have had difficulty in attempting to get the Burmese 
Government to liaison with DEA for a number of years. 

I am not going to ask you to comment on that. 
However, I 'would like you to comment on the fact that the DEA was 

not the prime sponsor of the individuals who came in here since they 
interface with these people all the time. 

NIl'. LINNEUA~N. Certainly, Mr. Chairman. The executive observa
tion program has four subcomponents: One for demand reduction, one 
for U.S. Customs officials, one for drug enforcement officials throu,gh
out the world, as well as a small component throughout the State De
partment that we contract for through lOA. 

Given the sensitivity surrounding this particular visit, we felt it was 
most appropriate that these individuals be programed by the Interna
tional Communications Agency. 

~1:r. WOLFF. I want vou to Imow the committee feels it could have 
better served the purpose to cement relations between DEA, who are 
law enforcement officials, than to have some outside agency handle the 
trip. In the past, DEA has been very deeply involved in the instructions 
and visits of other officials. I can understand the sensitivity involved. 
but I think there should be a greater involvement. We are trying to 
coordinate. This does not evidence a spirit of cooperation that I think 
is necessary in this particular case because of the sensitivity involved. 

Mr. LINNElIfANN. If I could comment on that, Mr. Chairman, we 
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felt the downside risk was greater. The Department of State did have 
a very substantial role in arranging for the visit. 

Mr. WOLFF. Did you discuss it WIth the DEA ? 
Mr. LINNEl\IANN. Our staff discussed it, yes, sir. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I want to get to one of the questions, but my time is 

going to be up. ",Ye are going to be faced very shortly with a decision 
on paraquat from HE""r. vVhat would be the implications to yon in 
the event that a decision came down from HE,V that indicated that 
there was a problem with paraquat, and, therefore, the Percy amend
ment would be enforced and we would have to discontinue our aid to 
Mexico. ",Vhat would be the implications of that? 

Mr. LINNEl\IANN. There are several direct implications with Mexico, 
and broader implications with other nations. 

It would certainly preclude our providing assistance to implement a 
program with another nation for marihuana eradication using 
paraquat. 

As we understand it, the Percy amendment would require us to 
cease assistance to Mexico in proportionate amounts to the amount of 
equipment or assistance that is used in the herbicidal eradication of 
marihuana involving paraqurtt. 

Mr. WOLFF. 'What would be the implications on the Mexican Gov
ernment from information that you have had from them or informal 
conferences you have had with them? 

Mr. LINNElIIANN. 'When the issue first arose, the Government of 
Mexico indicated they would continue to spray marihuana with para
quat since they purchase the paraquat. They would then, if time and 
resources were available. continue the opiun1 poppy eradication with 
2,4:-D. I t,hink they have modified their position on this, but we won't 
actually know until we advise them of the implementation of the 
paraquat amendment. 

In the meeting of the two Presidents in Mexico City-and there's 
another one scheduled in the United States in September-narcotics 
control cooperation was one of the bright spots in the discussions. It 
was an area both Presidents could point. to with pride, where progress 
has definitely been made, and it could have ramifications throughout 
the relationships. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EYANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There is testimony about a connection between the Colombian Gov

ernment and the banks in order to insure that the banks, in making 
loans, do not make loans which would encourage or be used to increase 
the drug traffic. 

Mr. LINNEl\fANN. Yes; sir. 
Mr. EVANS. ",VouId you give us a brief explanation of what is being 

done as far as you are concerned on tllls? 
Mr. LINNE;rANN. Yes l sir. Through the interagency agreement re

cent.ly signed by the Departments of Treasury, ,T ustice, State, and 
tTSAID. materials and statistics for briefing tT.S. executive directors 
of the various world internat.ional financial inst.itutions are being 
prepared. 
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To illustrate how this could be, beneficial, Ambassador Shlaudeman 
insisted on a rural development project going into Peru with AID 
funds that it include an anticoca clause. The region the project ,vas 
adjacent to had no coca production. 'Vhat it does in l'ffect is prm'ide a 
barrier for the spread of coca 01' other drugs. 

As we get the plan more and more into acceptance, we believe that 
we can then move into actualnal'cotics-producing areas. 

The Government of :LVIexico is veTY interested hl rural development. 
They do not want U.S. assistance. They have made approaches to the 
'World Bank and others for the Sierra Madre region. This typl' of joint 
sponsorship, of joint cooperation, in the long run will incl'Nls(' the 
resources dirl'cted against the spread of narcotics. 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Dogoloff and Mr. Linnemann, in a trip last yl'a,r to l' 
Europe, Germany particularly, we found the situation in our military 
was fairly bad, and as to the source of the drugs, which we determined 
to be 40 to 50 percent in heroin and very strong in other drugs, we made 
a determination that most of the drugs were coming from Afghanistan 
and Pakistan. 1'\T e also determined that the carriers and the people of 
Afghanistan and Pakistan did not use the drugs, that it was against 
their rl'ligion. 

'~That attempts, if any, have been made to go to the spiritual leaders 
of these countries to point out it's just as bad to spread this to others 
as it is to use it themselves, so as t'o bring religious pressure on these 
people. 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Are you talking about Afghanistan and Pakistan? 
Mr. EVANS. Yes. 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. I want to point out there is a serious problem of in

digenous opium use in both of those countril's. It would be more accu
rate to portray both of those countries as not having a pattern of in
digenous use of heroin, but considerable use of opium. 

Mr. EYANS. The reports we received from our informants and agents 
were that the people bringing in the small amounts did not even use 
the stuff, that there was Some religious sanction against the use of it. 
And while I'm sure there is usage, among the people in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, tlll'se people who were bringing it in did not use it, 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Many of the traffickers are of Turkish nationality, 
and you are correct in saying that those people are not using it. And 
we have had conversations with the Turkish Government regarding 
the trafficking. There has been an increase, for example, in the Criminal 
Investigation Division personnel for our military, and I understand 
that situation is considerably improved. 

However, the spread of the use of heroin, for example, in West 
Germany-the statistics continue to rise and are continuing to be of 
alarm. 

Mr. EVANS. 1Vell, woul({ your Department and the Rtate Depart
ment consider, in view of the apparent very widespl'ead influence that 
Khomeini has on his peonle, that rl'li,<rion ran have a very strong 
effect? And h3..<; this even been approached ~ I don't think it has, but 
I just suggest that as anotlll'r means of trying to deal with the situa
tion, and a very bad situation in Europe. 

Mr. LINNEl\rANN. Mr. Evans, when we look at programs throughout 
the world, we are always glad to have God on our side; like the drought 
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in Mexico which assisted the Government of Mexico in breaking the 
back of heroin production. In Thailand and Burma today there are 
severe droughts limiting the production of heroin. 

Mr. EVANS. One other thing. I am suggesting the power of influence 
with these people. That's the point I'm trying to make. 

Mr. LINNE:nANN. Islamic law definitely forbids the use of narcotics 
and other types of intoxicants. 

Mr. EVANS. I lmow that, and I am suggesting we do not pursue that 
in the manner we should. 

Mr. LINNE1\fANN. Given the sequence of events in the Middle East, 
Mr. Evans, we believe when the opportunity presents itself we can 
do something. At this particular time, with the diplomatic leverage 
left open to us, we have very little information on what is going on 
in countries. We are reducing our embassies substantially in some 
countries because of the security situation. 

I understand that the chairman will be visiting one of those coun
tries, and perhaps it will be brought up with the congressional delega
tion at that time. 

Mr. D?GOLOFF. I think your point is well taken, however. There are 
many tlllngs we need to do to get the point across about the problem 
and the dangers and the impact of narcotics smuggling and narcotics 
use. And one is clearly a religious and moral issue. We ought to use 
that as one of the very basic and real persuasive arguments to con
vince other countries to take leadership in dealing aggressively with 
illicit production and trafficking. The moral basis of the whole program 
is a very critical one. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you. 
Thank YOU, Mr. Cliairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Railsback~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
In your statement there is refel'ence to efforts that are bemg under

taken, particularly with respet to Southeast Asia and also South Amer
ica. I am led to believe that very recently there has been a rather enor
mous increase in the supply of poppies and opium from the Middle 
East. 

"'\That efforts are b<:>ing undertaken to do something about that 
supply~ 

Mr. LINNE1\[ANN. In the Miclclle East, sir? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Mr. LINNE1\fANN. We assigned one of our program officers, Mr. 

De Metre in our mission in Geneva to work with the United Nations 
Fund for about 1112 years to develop agricultural and rural develop
ment programs. 

Mr. WOLFF. Excuse me. 'Would the gentleman yield? Is that in addi
tion to our contribution, or is that part of our contribution to the 
United Nations Fund? 

~fr. LINNE1\IANN. No, sir, he was stationed in Geneva as a member 
of our mission to develop the projects in collaboration with UNFDAC. 

Mr. WOLFF. Who paid for him? That's what I'm asking. 
Mr. LINNE1\IANN. The Department of State, sir. 
In putting together a plan for large poppy production areas, we .con

sider this an important step forward. It would require contributIOns, 
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either on a bilateral or consortium basis, from many nations through
out the world to bring resources to bear to get a handle on that 
production. 

Other than that, sir, we have been very unsuccessful in supplanting 
the production which may exist or dOles exist. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I am happy to he:1r somebody admit they m:1y not 
always be successful. But let me tell you what was told to Congressman 
Hyde and to me when we were in Amsterdam, Vienna, and Rome. 

Apparently the old Turkish connection has been resurrected, only 
this t.ime the Turks are involved in the processing, not prmarily the 
growmg. 

wIr. LINNE~IANN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Now, ,ve have A.fghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Iraq, 

~orthern Lebanon, and eyen some small supply, I guess, from Egypt. 
But by reading yuur statement, I see the thrust of what you are trying 
to do in Asia and South America, but I am a little bit troubled that we 
really aren't zeroing in on what appears to me to be an increasingly 
difficult problem. 

Let me just mention one other thing. ·We were actually told that 
while Southeast Asia at one time was by far the dominant supplier for 
European heroin, now by a 2-to-lmargin it's coming from the Middle 
East. 

Is it finding its way into our country ~ 
Mr. LINNEMANN. We have some indication that some of the hashish 

oil and other derivatives are coming in but not Middle East heroin to 
any great degree. 

Deputy Secretary Ohristopher raised narcotics for the first time 
last week in an OEOD ministerial meeting and that created a great 
deal of discussion, directed toward developing more sensitivity toward 
the Middle East on narcotics control. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. One other question. What about the instability of 
Turkey at the present time ~ Is that creating problems with us trying 
to interdict the involvement of the Turkish who, at least the last few 
years, have been cooperative ~ Are they now not cooperating~ 

Mr. LINNEMANN. As far as licit medicinal production is concerned, 
the Turkish Government is very cooperative. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. What about enforcement, though ~ 
Mr. LINNE1IIANN. On enforcement they are in the same position as 

the United States in many respects. ·We don't search, nor do we have 
full coverage, of our coastal areas. It is my understanding at the 
present time from DEA intelligencE'1 that some of the Turkish couriers 
go into East Germany and other routes. They then reach Berlin and 
travel over to ,Vest Berlin where there is no customs check because of 
the political situation there of having the four powers. At the same 
time, even greater amounts of heroin are being smuggled into Western 
Europe through Southern Europe. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I heard the bell. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Good morning, gentlemen. It is good to see you both back again. 
Mr. Linnemann, on page 18 of your testimony, the last paragraph, 

it says: 

• 
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A key to improved vessel interdiction is improved intelligence. Currently, ap
proximately 20 percent of the smuggling vessels seizures are the result of previous 
intelligence usually from the network of DEA.. 

Are we left to asslillle that the other 80 percent is just happenstance; 
are we stumbling across these vehicles on the high seas ~ 

Mr. LINNEMANN. In large part. If you look at any type of patrol 
action, particularly by the Coast Guard, the DEA, or the U.S. Cus
toms, the majority of your seizures will be on a cold-hit basis. We'd 
like to see a much greater increase in intelligence. All the agencies have 
been meeting to discuss ways in which we could increase the amount 
of intelligence available to us. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think we have to look at intelligence in two ways. 
One has to do with identifying specific ships or people when they are 
leaving and coming into this country. The other is developing profiles, 
which is very important, and you don't get credit, if you will, when you 
have profiles of kinds of ships and what they are likely to look like. 
That kind of information is extremely usefulm alerting our Navy and 
Coast Guard as to what to look for. 

The same with Customs. Of the people coming through Customs 90 
percent are identified without previous information. The reason they 
are identified has to do with profiles of "ho is likely to be carrying it as 
developed by intelligence agenciE's and transmitted to Customs agencies 
so they are in a bE'tter position to know what to look for. 

Mr. DORNXN·. I would like to ask both of you about a very gruesome 
story which appE'ured in Parade magazine which has wide circulation 
in the country. Many major c1ailiE's f;nbscribe to it as a supplement, and 
I imagine they derIved their story from the Far Eastern Economic 
Review. I don1 think they have any overseas reporters themselves. 

It is almost hard to describE'. It's the story of the killin~ of small 
children, rE'moving their organs) and replacing the organs WIth plastic 
packets of hard narcotics. and thE'n mothers smugglmg it across the 
border, with this small dE'ad infant in her arms appearing to be asleep. 

This story rE'lated to the border transfer of drugs from Thailand to 
~falaysia-and WE' know that is an open bordE'r which tE'nds to make one 
suspicious. The mind reels at this sort of callousness in spite of stories 
like this around the world, so you sort of reject it out of hand. 

Has either of your areas come up with any information on this ~ 
Mr. LINNEMANN. Congressman, I cheeked with the various intelli

gE'nce agE'nciE's with which we dE'al, and the>re has not been eycn a hint 
of verification that that story was true. It is a story coming out of the 
Far Eaf;t which has bE'eIl passE'd along to the various llE'WSpapers here. 

)II'. DORNAN. If there is any positiyc side to a story that ugly, it is 
that a journal likE' thE' Far Eastern Economic RE'yiew is interested 
enough in drug smuggling and hard narcotics that they will publish 
almost any kind of story, believing that their readers would find some 
interest in it. 

So I am glad that you pursued that. 
Thank you. That's all, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
:Mr. Coughlin ~ 
Mr. ('OUGIILIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Linnemann, the Dru~ Enforcement Administration says that 

10 percent of the heroin in .!!Jurope comes from the Middle East. And 
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in your statement you state on page 9 only 18 percent comes from the 
Middle East. . 

Mr. LrNNE:i\fANN. The period I believe I reported on was 1977, if I 
am correct. Subsequent to that, in the past 18 months it has been on the 
increase and is now around 70 percent. 

Mr. Cou:mLIN. So it's gone from 18 to 70 percent ~ 
Mr. LINNEMANN. Yes. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. To what do you attribute that ~ 
Mr. LrNNEl\fANN. Increasecl dC'mand and increased amount coming 

from tIm Middle East. 
Mr. OOUGHLIN. That is a staggering increase. 
Mr. LINXEl\IANN. Part of it is incrC'ased sensitivity to tll(' problem 

where they are keeping better rC'corc1s. Part of it is'that it had been 
coming from the Far East. previous to that. But in addition. the num
ber of addicts app~ars to be growing substantially in most of the -West
ern European natIons. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, and there are new traffic patterns. The tracli
tional old pattern was the Golden Triangle to Amsterdam and back. As 
Mr. Linnemann described, the more traditional pattC'rn now initiates in 
the :Middle East, primarily by Turkish nationals, through BC'rlin. Once 
that became a pattern to the traffickC'rs. tlwy sC'izC'd upon that as an 
unusually good opportunity, plus a growing mark('t, ThC're is a heroin 
epidem!c, as I sC'e it, in GE'rmany and othC'r parts of Europe, so there is 
a growmg mal'kC't there. 

Mr. COUGIILIN. Is that. a result of the reduced heroin market in the 
United States? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think that there is not necessarily that kind of 
relationship. . 

Mr. COUGIILIX. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. vVor,FF. Mr. Linneinann, one ar('a that I spoke about at the outset 

waS the question of personnC'1 from NIDA used for demand reduction 
on your staff. I had always looked to NIDi\.. as being derelict in its 
responsibility of providing assistmicC' to you. I have changed my mind 
since I 11l1Ye now be('n privy to corrC'spondC'nce bC'hveen your agency 
and NIDA. I think the fault lies with tIlt' State> Department rather 
than with NIDA. I understand an inrliyidual was furnished to you, and 
I ask unanimous consent that a Jetter from Mr. Pollin, Director of 
NIDA, to Ms. Falco be inserted in the record at this point. 

[The letter referred to follows:] 

DEPARTMEN'R OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTII 
SERVICE, ALCOHOL. DRUG AnusE, AND HEALTH AD~nNISTRA'l'ION, 

Roclcville, Md., June 15, 1979, 
1\Is. MATHEA FALCO, 
.!188istant Serre/a'ry for International Narrotic8 ][atter8, 
Department Of State, INM, 
Room 7381, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DFAR MATHEA: To follow up on our previous disctlSRiollS of liaison activities 
hetween NIDA 'find the De>partment of State> in the> drug nhuse fie>ld, I wonW like> 
to summarize some> of our past e>fl'orts and propose> two alte>rnatives to faeilitate 
our working toge>the>r in the> future. 

Be>ginning in the e>arly 1970's. liaisoll hetwee>1l NIDA (and it predeeessors) and 
the Denartment of State was earriec1 out on a part-time basis. In March 1977, the 
first full-time liaiSon appointment was made at NIDA's request. This appointment 
continued until November 1978. To fill the vacancy, the Deputy Director of NIDA, 

II 
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Mr. Besteman, requested a job description and chaired a search committee, which 
identified a pool of more than 15 potential NIDA staff persons, From this pool, 
the list was narrowed to five persons. Mr. Besteman then visited Mr. Linnemann 
on two occasions, discussing these persons from NIDA as potential candIdates. 
Mr. Besteman also indicated that we would be able to draw from a much larger 
pool of talent if persons from outside the !WVprlllnent \vere considered. After these 
discussions, which took place in the fall of 1978, a new appointment was made in 
mid-December. In early March 1979, :III'. Linnemann requested that this appoint
ment be terminated since the incumbent did not meet BIN1\! expectations. In 
April, your Bureau hired a contract pmployep who is now proYicling what we 
understand to be capable coveragp in the intprIlational demand arpa while the 
discussion concerning how to provide staff support in this arpa continups. 

As you and I have discussed, NIDA has a very small staff of professionals in 
contrast to DEA and Customs. :lIany of the professionals here simply do not have 
the ldnd of sldlls and e,,:perience that appear to be needed for the liaison position. 
(A written job description would be hplpful in clarif~'ing the exppctations of the 
person to fill this position.) 'Vith the personnel ceiling imposed on us by the De
partment and recent shrinkage in the number of slots, it seemec1 to us that the 
most practical way to fill the position was to search outside government. 

Starting in March of this year, NIDA identified thrpe highly qualified callcli
dates from outside government. Two of them are definitely intprested in this 
pOSition. Background information on thpse two pprsons-their experienC'P, train
ing and previous drug abuse work domestically ancI overseas-has been forwarded 
to BINl'tI. Both of thpse persons m'e familiar with NIDA and either of them could 
smoothly facilitate NIDA-State collaboration. Through the use of the Intergovem
mental Personnel Act we could bring one of these candidates on board at NIDA 
and train him to become eyen more familiar with NIDA's resources and opera
tions. This IWrson could then be detailpd to your ollic'p on a full-time basis and 
provide very competent support in the demann reduction field. '1'11is arrangement 
appears to offer State and NIDA the ber;;t immediate prospects for continuing our 
past successful liaison. I hope you will see your way clear to explore this further 
with us. 

As all alternative to this, we would all'o llE' interested in dpsigning and carrying 
out an intensive training program for a member of yonI' staff. Although this per
son would not become an "expert" in three to six months, he or she would be quite 
knowledgeable and should be able to manage a broad demand program quite well. 
Since a growing number of young foreign service officers have an interest in drug 
abuse, a suitable perSOll could, perhaps, be identified to meet BIN:1Il's expectations 
for stnff coverage and liaison in the international clemand reduction area. 

Please let me Imow how you would like to proceed. 
Sincerely yours, 

WILLIA1.! POLLIN, M.D., Director. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. I understand there was someone appointed for a period 
o£ayear. 

Mr. LINNEl\IANN. :Mr. Robert Retka was the initial liaison officer and 
he came to our office in September or October 1n71. 

Mr. 'VoLFF.l\farch 1977. 
Mr. LINNEl\IANN. He joined our staff fulltime in September, re~ 

mained with 11S for an entire war. I belien that was October 1977 
through September 30, 1978. . 

There is a discrepr.ncv in that letter in that he was appointed at 
NIDA working on a number of things of which narcotics liaison was 
one. 

'Ve. requested, on my joining the staff-I was previonsly with Mr. 
Do.C.!:oloff's oflire-that l\fr. R(>tka join ns full time in order that he 
could be, 3,Yailabl(l to t1l(> program ('onntry officers. Once he did join 
us, we were able to develop a much more rohesive program plan. 

There then was a period of 2 to 3 months when there was no liaison 
officer. Dr. Hendricks, in December 1978, spent around 3 months part 
time with us. He departed, I believe, in February or early March 1979. 
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Mr. WOLFF. I also understand that they have made available to you 
a number of candidates from outside of Government because 0;[ limi
tations on the number of slots that they have available. Am I to under
stand that no one has been acceptable to you ~ 

Mr. LINNEMANN. In reviewing the benefits of having a civil servant 
rather than an outside contractor for 1 or 2 years, it was our con
sidered judgment that essentially you needed someone from within 
the Government who Imew the capacities of NIDA and of other as-en
cies, as well as the treatment field. And that is way we firmly belIeve 
that a U.S. Government employee should be that liaison officer. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. With all due respect, Mr. Linnemann-what is that 
line ~-methinks you protest too much. 

Mr. LINNElIfANN. No, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. I thin1r there are impediments, I refer this matter over 

to Mr. Dogoloff for resolution, because I think it is important that 
we get the type of coordination that is necessary here in order to beef 
up, if you will, this demand-reduction side of the activity of the 
Department. 

Now, I would also like to refer vou to a letter, Mr. Linunemann-and 
I ask that by unanimous consent this be made a part of the record as 
well-from the LEAA; from Mr. Dogin, the Administrator. 

[The letter referred to follows:j 

Hon. LESTER L. WOLFF, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Wa8hington D.O., Junc 20, 1919. 

Ohairman, SrlC'ct Oommittec on Nal'cotic,~ Ablt8C ancZ Oontrol, 
HOU8C Of Rem'C8entative8, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CIIAm~[AN: This is in response to your rpqupst for a statpment con
cerning the transfer of Treatment Alternatives to street Crime Program research 
and knowledge to foreign countries. 

Over the last several years, rppresentatives from seven foreign countries have 
visited or otherwise contact(>d the Law Enforcem(>nt Assisl"an<'e Administration 
to learn about the TASC program. Officials from Cmmda, Israel, Hong I{ong, Indo
nesia, Sweden, ,Australia, and West Germany have indicated interest as to whether 
the TASC concept might fit into their criminal justice environments. 

Representatives from Canada, Israpl, and West GE'rmany have visitE'd head
quarters and met with LEAA staff responsible for the '.rASe program to lellrn 
more about the effort on a first-hand basis. LEAA stuff have also travE'lE'd to 
Ottawa to brief key provincial and federal officials on the TASC concept and pro
Yided them with u newly developed TASC project manual. As a result, Canada 
will soon have a program in operation based on the TASC model. 

Several forE'ign officials have stated that thE'ir nations' drug problem(J are in
creaSing in a manner similar to that experiencE'd in the United StatE'f'/10 years 
ago. They indicate a desire to examine successful U.S. strategies and bdneflt from 
our experience rather than go through the "trial and error" method. The National 
TASC program was evaluated by a private firm that found: "TAS,C has been a 
very positive factor in the treatment process, und has achieved imp,L''essive SUCCE'SS 
rates and offers the criminal justice system a beneficial and cost e,ffective alterna
tive for drug abusing offenders." According to the evaluators/a typical '.rASe 
project involving 400 persons a YE'ar saves the cOUlmunity at least $1 million in 
stolen property needed to support drug habits, plus an estimatM $450,000 in court 
and jail costs. / 

TASC projects are now in opE'ration in almost 50 cities a/±oss thE' United States. 
The concept has intentionally heen implE'mented in a va'ilety of different E'In-iron
ments and under several different administrative str.lJctures. TIle program's: suc
cess in these various configUrations leads us to lJelieve that it is adaptable to inter
national environments. 
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To this date, however, only limited effort has gone into international marl;:eting. 
LEU does not have an international mandate in the drug abuse demand area. We 
have been in contact with the State Department. While officials there initially 
expressed interest in international replication of the 'l'ASe model, our subsequent 
inquiries have not yet resulted in any substitntive progress. 

·We are proud of the success of the '.rASe Program, and would be pleased to 
share our experiences and expertise with any nation that could benefit from them. 
LEAA staff are available to respond to any questions youlllay have. 

Your interest in this matter and the programs of the Lnw Enforcement Assist· 
ance Administration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
HENRY S. DooIN, ~iclmini8tmtor. 

Mr. WOLFF. In the last part of his letter he says: 
To this date, however, only limited effort has gone into international marketing. 

LEU does not have an international mandate in the drug abuse demand area. 
We have been in contact with the State Department. While officials there initially 
expressed interelst in international replication of the TASC model, onr subsequent 
inquiries have not yet resulted in any SUbstantive progress. 

·What I am trying to get at, Mr. Linnemann, is that we would like to 
see more in the way of interagency activity rather than individual 
action. One fad we have found within the State Department has been 
its insulation. We have found it with DEA; we have found it with 
NIDA; and now we find it with LEA-A .. 

I would suggest a review of the Bureau's policies be made to find 
ways in which there can be greater interag('ncy cooperation. 

I lmow there have been attempts. I have had indications that at
tempts have been made in this connection, but I would request an even 
greater effort. 

Mr. LINNElIfANN. Yes, sir. I am not familial' with that particular 
letter. I do lmow LEAA has funded various portions of it. 

Mr. WOLFF. The reason that we have this letter is the fact that we 
asked LEAA what they were doing in order to cooperate with you. 
They said they offered cooperation, but it doesn't seem to be acceptable. 

That is one factor that I think we have to really zero in on. 
I lmow now you have assumed the obligations of AID on an overall 

basis. 
Mr. LINNEMANN. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I think we have to S('(l to it that although you don't have 

LEAA within tlle parameters of the Department-and I hope that you 
never get it-I think there should be more in the way of interagency 
cooperation deve}oped than we have experienced in the past. Let's make 
a little more progress. You have made some progress. Let's make a 
little more. That'~1 all. 

Mr. Evans~ 
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me give you a couple of premises and ask a question in response 

to that. 
It is cle.ar to me that the money we spend in preventing drugs from 

coming into this cOlmtry is much less, as far as the results, than the 
money we spend interdicting and catching- people here after the drugs 
,get here. And it is d.ear to me that the crop substitution program which 
has been referred to is not a success in thltt in Thailand, :for instance, 
we have a very smaJil progra,m in only one or two provinces which has 
nothing to do with. the entire area of northern Thailand which is 
very large area. 
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Also, the govermnent 01' the royal family of Thailand will not put 
the pressure on these people to quit raising poppies when that's the 
only thing they have to survive. 
It is also clear, in spite of the claims in Colombia that we have made 

such great progress, that we've got more drugs coming in from Co~ 
lombia than ever before, in cocaine and marihuana. 

Now, when is the State Department going to tell the Congress and 
the President that we are fighting this problem with a straw ~ vVhen 
are Vi"e going to get some direction from the narcotics area of the State 
Department that when we talk about $16 million in Colombia we are 
talking about nothing, and when we talk about a few million dollars 
in Thailand for crop substitution through the United Nations we are 
talking about nothing~ 

I want to know when the State Department, who is in charge of 
setting the policy internationally-and we've got the GAO report and 
we've got the AID reports that are really not making substantial prog-· 
ross. I want to know when the State Department is going to say: 

Look, we are doing the best we can, but if you really want to deal with this 
problem you've got to put the money up, and you've got to have the direction from 
us, because that's where the pressure has got to come from in these countries. 

Can you react to that ~ 
. Mr. LINNEMANN. Yesi sir. I hope that that is one of the results of 

this hearing. 
Mr. WOLFF. Do we have anybody from OMB present~ [Laughter.] 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, I think somebody has to get the impres

sion to OMB and I think it has to come from the State Department. 
Mr. LINNE~rANN. Sometimes it is verv difficult through the budg

etary processes that one has to go through'in the bureaucracies of Wash
ington. I believe that the "White House Policy Staff has been very 
helpful in that, and hopefully in the upcoming one, which we are going 
into right now, some of this situation Olin be rectified. 

Mr. DOOOLOFF. We, see the INM budget as somewhat of a catalyst. 
vVhen we are talking about rural development, it is true that right now 
we are just in the stage of showing that is possible, and the reason it 
is so smaH right now, for example, in Thailand is that that was a pilot 
project. It clearly needs to be expanded upon. I don't believe, however, 
that the U.S. Government can and should support those efforts in their 
l'ntirety. I think there are a number of other agencies that we ought to 
be leveraging and that iF: what INM does, what the State Department 
should be doing and is doing to leverage others. 

For example, the world financial institutions like the World Bank 
are putting out projects like those we arc talking about, targeti,ng them 
at areas of the world which are the poorest of the poor. Agam, those 
are the largest narcotics-producing arl'as of the world. And again we 
f€!el we are leveraging them so they hay€' that amount of money that is 
fmr greater than AID or INl\f have in their budgets. ,Ve have to get 
them involved in it. 

During the past war I spent 4 weeks visiting practically every capi
tal in Europe to get that message across, to get bilateral aid as well as 
multilateral assistance through the United Nations and so forth aimed 
at those narcotics-producing regions. We need to do more of that. It's 
a partnership. ,Ye can't do it alone or it will break the bank. 

.. 
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Mr. EVANS. I agree with that, Mr. Dogoloft'. I think, however, we 
need to make a stronger case through our own OMB and our own 
President, and we need to make that case that we are willing to do 
more about it if we can get the assistance of other countries who are 
suffering the same 'way that we are from this illicit drug traffic. 

Thank you . 
. Mr. ·WOLFF. Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. You said that the State Department. Justice, and 

AID had recently si.gned an agl'eement for the sharing of information. 
,Vhat about our intelligence community? I am wondering should they 
be part of that '§ Or why aren't they part of that? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. There's a second group, an interagency group on in
telligence, set up by our office and headed by DEA which involves all 
the agencies involved in drug intelligence. They meet on a regular 
basis, and there is coordination of intelligence requirements and in
telligence information. They are tasked by om staff and other agencies 
to look at specific issues on an interagency basis and develop mtelli
gence information. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. So are you saying there is an interchange between 
the two? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Very much, absolutely. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Mr. Gilman? . 
Mr. GIL~fAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I regret I had a prior meet

ing that kept me from hearing some of your testimony. I have skimmed 
through your notes. I am interested in how we. are implementing the 
strategy set forth in the Federal Strategy document of 1979 with re
gard to working with other nations to develop a coordinated plan for 
attacking the drug problem. 

Can you tell us about the overall international strategy, how we are 
implementing that stratE'gy, how ,ve are working with other countries 
and programs to have a long-range program for interdicting the sup
ply of narcotics and for affecting drug rehabilitation and drug treat
ment on a global scale? 

Either one, yE'S. 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. I thought Mr. Linnemann might handle it because it's 

really a question of implementation. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. I hope somebody is handling it. 
Mr. LINNElIfANN. We are taking a variety of measures, Mr. Gilman, 

which you are probably aware of 
Mr. GILlIfAN. I am not aware of them. That is why I am asking. 
Mr. LINNElIfANN. Ms. Falco is now in Turkey, having been in Paris 

at the ministerial meetings wh(ll'(~ narcotics was brought up as one of 
the main topics. I believe this w,as covered in the New York Times this 
past weekend. In that meeting we are attempting to focus the devel
oped nations, whi.ch are the victim countries of drug abuse, into ex
changing information and coordinating their bilateral assistance. 

Mr. GIL1\fAN. Mr. Lhmemann, if I might interrupt you, has some 
specific committee been created in OECD ~ 

Mr. LINNElIrANN. Not yet. We are exploring this. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Has it been created? 
Mr. LINNE1tfANN. Not yet. 
Mr. GIL1tfAN. I was pieased to 8ee that thrust. I guess that it is an 

initial thrust that a committee be created so that we have such liaison. 
Mr. LINNEMANN. Yes; sir. 
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·Mr. GIL1tIAN. Will such a committee be forthcoming~ 
Mr. LINNE1tIANN. As yon know, in the international world of diplo

macy, some things can drag on. tVe will continue to push. "\7\T e hu,ve 
suggested the United States may be able to provide technical assistance 
to the OECD to gather data for discussion and action. vVe have also 
planned briefings of the international financial institutions, the World 
Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, on narcotics control. vVe 
also plan to brief our executive directors concerning antipoppy or anti
narcotics clauses in development loans. 

MI'. GIL1tIAN. Can you tell us what you intend to do or what you have 
done in the international finance field with regard to this issue? 

Mr. LINNEl\IANN. ,Ve have met with the World Bank, the Inter
American Development Bank, and the Asian Development Bank. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. vVhat are you ac;;king the bankers to do? 
Mr. LIXXE:\IANN. 'We are basically talking to our own people there 

as well as at staff level to consider narcotics. All othrr things being 
equal, if you put mom'), in a particular region. "we can sern two pur
poses. "With these various financial institutions putting de,'elopmental 
money into various drug-producing countries, we hope we can curtail 
or contain the spread of narcotics production in thE'se countries. 

Mr. GIL:\fAN. Has a specific onrall plan be('n prE'sent('d to the bank
ing community? 

Mr. LINNE:\UNN. No, sir, not as of this date. ,\T"e hay(' just signed an 
interagency agreement. ' 

Mr. Gn,l\IAN. \Yhen I hear about an interagency agreement, I some
times think that we arE' dE'aling with foreign countries to get our 
don10stic and national policies. I do not understand why we n('ed agree
ments all the time to get these programs underway. 

But yOU have executed these agreemC'nts. ,)That about the strategy 
that the agrC'C'ments ,yould purport to implC'ment ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. The strategy was rC'ally set forth by the President in 
his n1C'ssage to Congr'ess as C'ar]y as August 1977 w]1('n he calleel upon 
our delegates who are invoh'ed with the international financial institu
tions to use their impact to direct dC'yelopmental funds to nurcotics
producing areas in the world and to look at the antinarcotics clauses. 

Mr. GILlIAN. Mr. Dog-oloff, I think the President's objectiye was cer
tainly salutary-and I will wind up in iust u minute. Mr. Chairman
but why does' it take from August 1977 to August 1979 to first enter 
into an agrC'ement to implement that objective? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. The agreement is just a formalized way of putting 
forth what has been already going on. ,Vithin a couple of months after 
that agreement, the first anhopium clause was entered into in a loan 
to Afghanistan. So, therC' are international funds that are being tar
geted that way, and there has been a lot of progress in that area. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. I regret that my time has C'xpired. I do haye additional 
questions and will reserve them for another time. 

Mr. WOLFF. The bell has rung and we are waiting for the sC'cond bell. 
In the interim period, we will take Mr. Neal. 

l\fl'. NEAT". Thank you. 
I'd like to ask abo'ut the general effectiveness of the paraquat spray

ing' programs in various parts of the world. 
As I understand it-I'm asking the question because I don't know 

much about it-the situation is that the paraquat is sprayed on the 

, 
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plants which then causes the leaves to wilt, and then the growers of the 
plants go out and harvest them and sell them to the people that use 
marihuana around the worIel and in the United States. 

~rr. 'YOLFF. nIa:v I make a correction to the gentleman's statement. 
I do not believe that we are furnishing paraquat to anyone. 

Mr. LINNEl\fANN. vile. are not furnishing any herbicide, including 
paraquat, to anyone. 

Mr. NEAL. I understand that, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. VVOLFF. I wanted to get it in the, record. 
l\Il'. XE.\L. It is my nncl('l'stancling that that is tll<.' way the program 

works, and I read in the newspaper yesterday that Colombia is con
siderin,!.! a big spraying program, and I am ,vondering, No.1, if it is 
effective in halting the trade; and No.2, what the health consequences 
of that kind of program are. 

Mr. LINNEl\fANN. Congressman, whether it be paraquat or any other 
herbicide, the most effedive way to destroy narcotics is to destroy it 
while it's still in the ground. Once it. is harvested and begins to move 
t.hrough the traffic routes, it becomes increasingly difficult to interdict. 

Mr. NEAL. Is my impression correct that even after it is sprayed the 
plants are harvested and sold anyway? 

Mr. LINNEl\[ANN. You are referring to Mexico, I believe, at this 
point. Paraquat has a 36-hour knockout rate. Any other herbicide 
which is ecologically safC', takes a much longer time. Paraquat, for the 
(lnvironment in Mexico. is probably the most ecologically safe-and 
the most expC'nsive herbicide. 

l\fr. NEAL. I'm afraid we're rnnning out of time. I want to get to the 
point. Are the plants then sold once tllC'Y are sprayed? 

l\Ir. LTXX]{UANN. No. sir. If th(>v arE' harv('sted immE'diately snb
sequ('ut to spraying, they can be sold. And this caused the paraquat 
scare of last war. At this particular point. the number of fiE'lc1s being 
spotted by the Gov(,l'mn(>nt of M('xico-aud that is the only place 
paraquat 'is being us('d-is down to 3 pereent of the total mUl1ber of 
fields hE'ing spray£>d. The l'(,l11ainder of the spraying is on poppy, and 
for that tll(>Y us£> 2.4-D. 

:Mr. NEAL. ,\Tould it. be a good idea for the Colombians to spray~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. It SE'ems to mE' it wonld be inappropriate for the U.S .. 

Goverl1ll1E'nt to suggest. to a fOl'E'ign government. whether or not they 
should spray. I think it's a decision they need to arrive at in their own 
way. 

Mr. NEAL. Do you all think it would be a good idea to spray the 
plants in this countrv~ 

Mr. L1NNEl\IANN:Let m~ go haek to Colombia a moment. In Co
lombia there is a difi'erE'nt set of circumstancE's as wen. The marihuana 
fields are interlaced to a degree with food crops. This is not true in 
Mexico. 

l\fl'. WOT,FF. We have a hearing planned particularly on paraquat 
itself. Mr. Neal. to discuss a 11 of the ramifications of the health hazards, 
the question of ecolog;,lcal eircumstances. ancI the legal angles of that. 
These will bE' discussed in detail. 

I think further ou(':;tioninrc of tll(' witnE'ss along these lines might 
involve us in some lE'gal problems. I would th(,l'efore l'E'quest that the 
wituE'sS not. be qUE'StiOll('d further on this until such time as we have 
had the other hearing. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 23 
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If Mr. Coughlin wants to go ahead, there is a second set of bells and 
we'd better answer the call. 

Mr. OOUGHLIN. 'Ve'd better answer the call. 
nil'. ,\VOLFF. I am going to call a recess, but since you are the oyeral1 

honcho, :Mr. Dogoloff, I wonder if you would stand by. 
'Ye'l1 take a short recess. . 
[TVhereupon, a short recess was taken.] 
:Mr. 'VOLFF. The committee will resume. 
Mr. Dogoloff, will you come back ~ 
Mr. Gilman was cut off by the bell. He would like to ask a question 

of you. 
Mr. Gllman? 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

. Mr. Dogoloff, I would like to address your attention for a moment to 
the United States-Mexico consultatin mechanism. As you recall, we 
proposed that to President EchcI'erria and it was approyecl by Presi
dent Ford and President Carter. Actually, the consultative l)rOposa] 
included discussions between the parliamentary groups as well as the 
executive groups. A consultative mechanism was produced in 1977 and 
an antinarcotics group was part of that mechanism. ThE'l'cQfter the 
Senate appointed Senators RiE'gle and Hatch and Congressman 'Yolff 
and I were appointed as representatives of thE' House. 

When President Carter visited President Lopez-Portillo last Febru
ary, apparently aJlother consultative mechanism was established in 
which the antinarcotics group was folded into a so-called working 
group on law enforcement and did not include any parliamentary 
representatives. 

Can you tell us why we now have two narcotics consultative groups? 
,Ve are in tile process of bringing together the parliamentarv groups. 
,Ve just met in Mexico. 'Ye found a very receptive attitude. They have 
appointed their pa,rliamentaria,ns and we plan to meet shortly. But 
why do we have two consultative groups, find what has the President 
donI} to implement his mechanism? Has that narcotics subgroup met 
yet? Is that in the process of doing some wor k ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I am familial' with all the background, bnt I am not 
familiar with what is currently happening in that regard. But I will 
be glad to find that information out and provide it to you and arrange 
a briefing and look toward developing a, plan as to whether those two 
are duplicative, how the.>' ought to be integrated, and how we ought to 
work it out so it makes some sense. 

The way you describe it, it seems that there may be SOlne duplication, 
and let's ti'Y to work it out together. 

Mr. GIL}fAN. Can you tell us whether the President's subgroup on 
la,w enforcement, which includes apparently a narcotics effort, has 
started to meet ~ Are they at work ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I know Ms. Falco and some representatives, Mr. Egan 
from the Justice Department and Bob Chasen, did go down and con
fer with the Mexican Government as part of thefollowup to the Presi
dent's trip, and possibly related to that law enforcement group, and 
talked about tt number of issues, including narcotics. And I am not 
sure what the continuing followup on that is, but I will find out and 
get back to you on it. ,-

.•. 
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Mr. GIL:i~IAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I request that 
that information be made part of the record at this portion of the 
testimon:y. I believe that the committee would welcome your supplying 
us with that information. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I will supply it. 
Mr. WOLFF. I'd like to add to that. I'd like to have a response as 

to when the group will meet that we were appointed to. 
Mr. DOGoLOFF.'Fine. 
[The information referred to follows :] 

Hon. LESTER WOLFFj 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, JuZy 11., 19"19. 

Ohairman, Housc Select Oommittee on Nm'cotics A.bltSe and Oontrol, U.S, Housc 
oj Rep"('sC1ttatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR :MR. CHAmMAN: At hearings heW June 21st before the Select Committee 
on Narcotics Abuse and Control, Congressman Gilman requested information on 
the U.S.-:aIE'xico consultntive mechanism on narcotics. 

During their meeting in Mexico City last February, Presidents Cnrter and 
Lopez Portillo discussed the excellent cooperntion of our two governments in 
rE'during the amount of narcotics production llnd trafficking from ~Iexico into 
tho United Stntes. They jointly directed the establishment of a consultative mechn
nism to explorE' variou3 common interests and problems. 

As part of the overall consultative mechanism, a law enforcement working 
group wns set up to discuss nnrcotics law enforcement, stolen vehicles and arms, 
llnd smuggling of commercial itE'ms. as well as to E'xplore the nee(l for additional 
treaties to fa('ilitate law enforcement. The working group held its first meetings 
May 28-30 in Mexico City. MichaE'l Egan, Associate Attorney General, and 
Mathea Falco, Assistant Secretary of State for International Narcotics matters, 
were co-chairmen of tll(" U.S. dE'legatioll. Robert Chasen, Commissioner of U.S. 
Customs, and Robert DickE'l'son, DirE'ctol' of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
FirE'arms also took part. I am sure that Ms. Falco would be happy to provide 
details on the meeting. 

Regarcling the r.S.-:\Iexico interparliamentary consultative gwup, the State De
partment inforllls us that the ME'xicau Govemmellt hns not formally advised the 
Department of its appointment of mE'mbers to the narcotics subgroup. Our Em· 
bassy has approachE'd the Mexican Government several times to inquire whether 
Mexicun members had been named, but have been unable to obtain a cleur reply 
or commitment. As~istant SecrE'tary Falco ha~ sent another cable to the Mexico 
City Embassy requesting that anothE'r approach be made to tbe Foreign ~Iinistry 
to determine the status of the Mexican apPOintments to the subgroup and when 
the subgroup might meet. We will, of course. inform the Committee immediately 
when n response is obtained. If the Mexican parliamentarians are interested in 
activating the subgroup, r will be availalJlE' to work with the U.S. delegates to 
ensure that the worl, of the two narcotics groups are not duplicative. 

Sincerely, 
LEE I. DOGOLOFF, 

A.880ciate Director jor Drug PoZ·icy, 
Domestic Policy Staff. 

Mr. GILlIrA~. Just one othE'r question, :Mr. Dogoloff. Many times in 
talking with somE' of the narcotics enforcement people in international 
areas, thE'Y haye urgE'cl and stressed the importance of having regional 
groups work on narcotics. For examp]l'. in the :Middle East, the Egyp
tian authorities han appeall'd to us to try to encourage the establish
ml'nt of a Middle East regional narcotics cooperative group. What have 
we donE' toward trying to l'stablish such regional coopE'rative groups on 
narcotics? < 

:Mr. DOGOLOFF. We have called for that, too, and I'm sorry Mr. Linne
mann isn't still here, but we have discussed that in terms that there has 
been some meeting--
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Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Linnemann is here. 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Linnemann is here. Mr. Linnemann, did you hear 

the discussion? 
Mr. LINNE]\>IANN. If you could repeat it. . . . 
Mr. GIL:J\IAN. Yes. l\fost of us who have been lllvolved m narcotIcs 

oversight have encouraged working groups in the international scene. 
Many countries involved have urged the creation of such working 
groups. Specifically, one of the most recent cases is in the l\Iiddle East 
where the Egyptian authorities have appealed to us to help establish n, 
regional group. 'What have we done in tIl at direction? 

Mr. LINNEMANN. Mr. Gilman, we have in a number of different 
areas taken specific action not only in enforcement but demand reduc
tion as well. In enforcement we are bringing together under the aus
pices of the U.S. Coast Guard a group of Caribbean island nations to 
discuss problems of interdiction, and then how to dispose of seized 
marihuana, such as the 30 tons seized by the Turks and Caicos islands. 

Mr. GILMAN. "\Vhat other areas, Mr. Linnemann ~ 
Mr. LINNE]\>IANN. In the Fart East, ASEAN has developed an active 

role in narcotics, bringing togethe~' a regional coordination. 
Mr. GIL:J\IAN. Have we established an ASEAN group ~ 
Mr. LINNE~IANN. They are holding a meeting on that, I believe, in 

the latter part of next month. 
Mr. GIUIAN. Is that part of a committee in ASEAN~ 
Mr. LINNE]\>IANN. There will be a demand-reduction adviser to that 

particular regional group. They do have a group of the permanent 
advisers, members of that country, which will be--

Mr. GILnIAN. vV11at other areas ~ 
Mr. LINNEMANN. In Latin America we have on a number of occa

sions through the DEA sponsored specific operations :ror intelligence 
or for cooperative enforcement efforts which have worked out very 
well. 

Mr. GILMAN. But those have been sporadic operations. I am asking 
for some ongoing regional type of planning and coordination. Do we 
have specific regional committees or working groups that have been set 
up for a regional strategy ~ 

Mr. LINNE:~IANN. For strategy? The answer to that is no, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. You do not have any regional groups established ~ 
Mr. LINNE:M:ANN. For enforcement, aside from INTERPOL, we do 

not have any permanent type of a mechanism which would coordinate 
on a continuing basis. We have encouraged, and there have been-

Mr. GILnfAN. Do you think such regional groups would be helpful ~ 
Mr. LINNEnrANN. It depends on the circumstances, sir. When you 

look at some of the domestic law enforcement activities involving 
States and local counties, it is sometimes difficult to achieve coordina
tion across State lines. This is exaeerbated when you are dealing with 
national boundaries. Although it is an artificial boundary, the national
istic tendencies are more pronounced. 

Mr. WOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. I'm sorry, 
Mr. Gilman. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, just this last 
9.uestion. I thought it was part or the national strategy to try to estab
lIsh such regional planning and coordination. Isn't that so, 
Mr. Dogoloff. 

• 
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Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes, and we do look for opportunities from an 
operational standpoint to get that kind of regional cooperation. 

Mr. GILlIIAN. "Why is there this inconsistency in your testimony and 
in Mr. Linnemann's testimony? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think we are talking about what would be ideal to 
accomplish, and from Mr. Linnemann's standpoint he is pointing out 
some of the very real limitations of such an operation. 

Mr. GILMAN. But he is telling us that there are none. 
Mr. LrxNElIIANN. I think we are talking about a goal which was 

established in the strategy versus the actual implementation of that 
strategy. Ane] I think we have made a lot of progress. 

Mr. GIL)IAX. Specifically what you are talking about--
1\11'. 'YoLFF.Mr. Gilman, rm afraid I must cut you off. 
Mr. GILlIL\.N. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I 'will submit the 

questions in ,vriting. 
Mr. "WOLFF. Please do so. 
Thank you, gentlemen. 'Ve have to go on to our next panel because 

we are now 1 hour behind schedule. 
'Without objection, your prepared testimony will be made a part of 

the record. 
[The prepared statements of Messrs. Dogoloff and Linnemann ap

pear on pp. 398, 400.J 
Mr. 'VOLFF. Our next panel is composed of Mr. George Dalley, Dep

uty Assistant Secretary for International Organizational Affairs, De
partment of State; Mr. ll..lex Shakow, Assistant Administrator for 
Programs and Policy Coordination, Agency for International Devel
opment; and Dr. "William Pollin, Director, National Institute on Drug 
Abuse. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM POLLIN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTI· 
TUTE ON DRUG ABUSE, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JEAN SMITH 

Mr. 'YOLFF. Dr. Pollin, I'll ask you to lead this off, if you will, and 
with the same admonitions thaI; we had to the other witnesses. 

Dr. POLLIN. Thallk you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the invitation 
and the opportunity to appear before you today. In view of the time 
constraints that you mentioned and the fact that we are 1 hour late, I 
believe that the statement that we presented and the supplement, which 
specifically responded to your six questions, covered the issues which 
you and your staff presented to us. Therefore, I will not make any pre
liminary statement, but merely offer one or two general points. Then I 
shall bl' available for the questions of the committee. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Dr. POLLIN. I would merely make the point that we at NIDA place 

a high priority on the fact that substance abuse has existed throughout 
recorded history and is worldwide. 'Ye are convinced that, as is the 
case with certain contagions discases, drug abuse cannot be dealt with 
optimally on an isolated, national basis, but must be dealt with inter
nationally. We believe a good beginning has been made in our inter
actions with varions agencies, organizations, and departments, and we 
are aWil,re of the contribution that has been made by the members of 
this committee. Thank you. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Doctor. I want to compliment NIDA on the 
point that you make ill your statement of the visits that representa-
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tives from the People's Republic of China have concluded here and 
your work with them. It is important. I have tried to raise this question 
with the Chinese a num.ber of times in my other capacity as chairman, 
and we are told for the most part that this is a capitalistic dieease and 
they haven't been wilHng to discuss this with us. I am glad that you 
have been able to introduce this into the bilateral discussions with 
them because I think we have something to learn from them, and they 
may have a few things to learn from us. 

Dr. POLLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Shakow and Mr. Dalley, you have not appeared 

before the committe(~ before, so I am going to ask that you be sworn, 
if you don't mind, p:Lease. 

[Whereupon, Messrs. Shakow and Dalley were sworn.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Shakow, would you please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF ALEX SHAKOW, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR ~OR 
PROGRAMS AND POLICY COORDINATION, AGENCY FOR INTER
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. SHAKOW. Yes, Mr. Chairman. Thank yon very much. 
I am pleased to be here to talk about AID's role in this whole area, 

and I do believe that my testimony presents a fun picture of AID's 
part in this multifaceted U.S. Government narcotics control program. 
So I will just spend a couple of moments, as Dr. Pollin has, high
Hghting seyeral of the points that are contained within that testimony. 

I think you are well aware that our rolE' is to particularly support 
efforts at broader development und increased economic and social 
opportunities for the poor in drug-producing areas. 

In this connection, I want to say that we agree entirely with the 
amendment that was recently added, at )1r. Gilman's suggestion. to 
the lE'gisJation on foreign aid that was considered in tll(' Honse ForE'ign 
Affairs Committee. Forgiyt> my error in my testimony for associating 
this committE'e with that committee, hut inasmuch as Mr. Gilman and 
)11'. ,YoHf are both acfiYe members of that committt>e, I made that 
01'1'01'. But. it. is indeed, Mr. Gilman, yonI' anwndment that was passed 
not only by the House committee but by the full House, a.nd I was 
pleased' to' see yesterday that the Senate adopted e.xaot.1y rf:h~ sa.me 
am0ndment to the bill thrut was passed yesterday on the authorIzatIon 
for the foreign aicllegish1tion for 1979. So we are pleased to see that 
that is now going to be part of the entire l0gislation for tllls year. 

And the objE'ctiYes of the Gilman amE'ndment, which I think we dis
cussed at the time of the markup for the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, indeed are. quite consistent with what we have been trying to do " 
over thp past couple of years within AID; and as an example of that 
is the k"111d of evol1'ing agriculture and education program that AID 
is working with in Thailand) particularly in conjunction with the 
United Nations and the 'World Bank. 

1V1y formal testimony notes the acti'dties and plans we luwe in six 
major source conntries. At the same time. I think it is important that I 
emphasize the real difficulties that are involyed in trying to change 
what are really centuries old practices and traditions which yield, as 
you lmow better than I, extremely high economic benefits. 
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This committee's visits to Latin America and Asia and the material 
I have been able to read suggest. that you have perhaps an even closer 
understanding than I do of the problems of introducing new develop
ment. strategies in areas producing illicit drugs. vVe are involved in a 
broad-based development program, and support services can over the 
long run-and I emphasize "the long run"-have a positive impact. 
But it must be joined with a series of tough control measures and other 
steps by the developing country government as well as our own, and 
our programs must, of course, be based on a collaborative understand
ing with these host governments. 

This is not an easy task, and I want. to emphasize from our stand
point we don't believe there are any panaceas because we are trying, as 
I think my testimony points out, to work in this area and move ahead 
as swiftly as we possibly can. 

It is unfortunate, however, that in this context two of the countries 
that are the most serious from the standpoint of drug production are 
two in which our programs are being phased out or down as a result 01 
extraneous influences. In the case of Afghanistan and Pakistan, which 
I believe members of the committee are very well aware of, this will, 
of course, have a detrimE'ntal impact on our being able to do anything 
as an aid agency in stimulating grE'ater development work in those 
countriE's which we hope would have a positive impact on the drug 
problem. 

We are, as I lmow the chairman is very well aware, considering a 
program in Burma, but it is unlikely that it will be possible for us to 
work for some time in the drug-producing areas because of the security 
problE'ms there, given my understanding of that situation. 

In short, Mr. Chairman, this is a VE'ry tough assigumE'nt, as I think 
you know, to try to find ways of generating alternative economic 
activity, and we do not yet have a long history of success stories to be 
able to point to. But I think most of us are convinced that over time 
and with effort, consistent with our overall assistance objectives, we 
can, in fact, make a serious and significant contribution to the elimina
tion of the drug problem at. its source, in concert with the rest of this 
very broad, multiface~d program that the United States and other 
countries are undertaking. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Mr. Dalley~ 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE DALLEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE 

Mr. DALLEY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. It. is a great pleasure for 
me to be here with YOU this morning, particularly because of our cur
rent work together and my past associations with so many members of 
the committee when I was administrative assistant to one of your 
distinguished members. 

I was also pleased to note in your opening statement this ~orning, 
Mr. Chairman, you took note of the work of the United NatIons and 
called for an enhancement of the United Nations Fund's role. 
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Mr. WOLFF. You didn't hear the full statement I made then, Mr. 
Dalley. I said either the enhancement or the elimination. 

Mr. DALLEY. Then during our question-and-answer period, I hope 
we can make a case for the enhancement because I think it is important. 

I will make a brief summary of my statement because I feel it will be 
helpful to emphasize the role we feel the U.N. should be playing in 
an international narcotics strategy. . 

One of the most important considerations about the United Nations 
system, whether in narcotics or any other field, is that it offers signifi
cant opportunities to complement the efforts of individual nations in 
tackling the major issues of our time. 

Individual countries will, of course, undertake their own direct 
efforts to address these problems, as we have done 011 drug abuse. And 
nations will enter into bilateral arrangements with other countries 
to address these problems, as we have also done on drug abuse. 

But these problems can never be resolved effectively unless they are 
tackled by international organizations in which a broad understanding 
of ~ particular problem can be brought about, in which all men~ber 
natIons can be persuaded to recognizE' the urgency of concerted actIOn, 
in which consensus can be developed regarding appropriate avenues 
of approach, and in which funds sufficient to address the problem can 
be put to effective work. 

The United Nations and its family of agencies constitutE' organiza
tions whE'l'e this conSE'nSUS is being formed and where multinational 
steps on important. problems can be coordinated and implE'mented. 
While these steps are important to us in a general sensE', since they SUP
port. our general policy goals on many problems, thE'Y are particularly 
important to the UnitE'd States in arE'llS whE're the issue is urgent but 
where bilateral strains make it impossible for the United States to act 
alone. 

We have just. mentioned twospE'cific countries. 
In many :'mch instancE's, if the n.N. system wpre not. present to play 

a significant rolE', thE'rE' would simply bE' no action at all. 
I l'E'cogIli7.(, that many in this country likE' to point out shortcomings 

in the UmtE'cl Nations system. When 151 member nations seek to develop 
consensus, and when 'citizens from 151 countres, with backgrounds 
covering a widE' variety of culturE's, langiwgE's, and gOYE'rnmE'nt sys
tems. attempt to mamige specific problems, it is inevitable that the 
result will not always be thE' onE' prefE'lTE'd by th? United States. 

,Vhatever tIlE' shortcomings of the FnitE'cl NatIOns system-and the 
President has already indicated a number of ways in which the United 
States is pressing for reforms within the system-it fully deseryes our 
strongest support and gnidance. The UnitE'd States dE'rives so many 
direct benefits from the Fnited Nations system, and the system is so 
essential to deveJopment of coordinated iilternational actIon on such 
pressing issues as drug abuses that we cannot risk letting t.he system 
falter. 

As President Carter said last year: 
This administration recognizes that drug problems cannot be solved uniIater

a11y, but require concerted action by the world community .... The United 
States remains deeply committed to the cause of international drug control. We 
will continue to support the efforts of the United Nations activities and other 
governments to eradicate this problem. 

• 
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Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. 'WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Dalley. May I say that I have enjoyed 

working with you over the years in a variety of your positions. 
Mr. DALLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. ,VOL1'F. Not only here in Congress. "Yhen I was up at the U.N. 

your help was considerable to me through our direct contact. 
Mr. DALLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. ,Vas it someone from NIDA they loaned to the United 

Nations Fund ~ 
Mr. Sl\rITH. No, sir, it was the Department of State. 
Mr. "YOLFF. Department of State; I'm sorry. Can you give us for the 

record any and all information relating to people on assignment to the 
United Nations Fund that are outside of our contribution to the United 
Nations~ 

Mr. DALLEY. I'll have to supply that for the record. I don't have 
that with me. 

Mr. WOLFF. Yes; if you will. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

No Department of State employee has been assigned to UNFDAC. The Depart· 
ment does have officers at its Mission in Geneva who coordinate with the U.N. 
Fund and maintain close contact with its personnel. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'd like to know the status of the recommendations that 
the United States has made to the United Nations Fund relating to 
an individual to fill the No. 2 slot. ,Ve understand that the man is 
acceptable to Mr. Bror Rexed who is the head of UNFDAC, but is 
having some difficulty with the United Nations because they say we are 
overstaffed. Perhaps you could convey to the United Nations that we 
also think that we are overfunded. And if they think that we are over
staffed, then we'll have to take that into consideration further appro
priations, which come under our other committee, to which Mr. Shakow 
has referred. 

I think the cooperation that we are getting from the U.N. Fund 
leaves a lot to be desired. I feel very strongly that their effort is one 
that has not been productive. I think the major thrust that they are 
charged with could be a very productive one if it were carried out, 
but I do not think that they are carrying out the functions that they 
were given in their mandate. 

And although perhaps we have been pushing him in that direction, 
I find that Mr. Reved's ;ob as director seem to be primarily as a flmd
raiser. Perhaps UNFDAC should adopt some other policy and em
ploy a fundraiser to go out. and raise funds rather than use a man 
of his stature and great scientific and technological skills. 

Mr. DALLEY. May I comment on two of those issues~ ·We are cur
rently hopeful that'this issue can be resolved. 

Mr, 'YOLFF. How long has it been pending ~ 
~fr, DALLEY. It's been pending for 2 months. The United States has 

made strong interventions with the United Nations Secretariat on the 
withdrawal of a commitment we thought we had that Mr. Wellman 
would be replaced. The position has been vacant for 2 months, and we 
seem to be unable to resolve the issue. 

The recent apparent reluctance to give the position to an American 
is based on the claim that we are overrepresented not in UNFDAC 
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specifically brut in the desirable range of these levels of jobs in t.he 
United Nations system. And that is a credible claim to make. The 
Personnel Board in New York, which we have always supported in 
terms of its independence, has said it prefers to give the position. to 
someone from a country which is un,derrepresented. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
The "desirable range" of staffing in the Unitec1 Xations by the Unitec1 States 

has been established as from 382 professional positions to 517 professional posi
tions. The number of U.S. nationals currently employec1 is 524, or 7 more than the 
top of the range. 

:Mr. DALLEY. Our response in this case is that, apart from the entire 
United Nations system, we are not well represented in comparison to 
our contributions in the drug agencies. ,Ve are hopeful that the dis
cussion can be resolved in our favor, largely because we are making 
such a large financial contribution. Further, because we have the kind 
of expertise that you mentioned, in NIDA and AID and so many other 
programs, we feel an American is specifically appropriate for this 
agency in one of the top policymaking jobs. 

:Mr. 'VOLFF. Mr. Dalley, if you would communicate to the Fund 
officers, as our representative, that in the event this is not l'Psolved 
before the legislation comes to the fioor, that I am prepared to oifer an 
amendment that will further restrict funding to UNFDAC. Perhaps 
we shoulclmake only a token contribution to indicate our continuing 
interest in the agency as such, but to reduce the funding to a "token" 
point. ,Vhen I say "token", I mean about $1 or so would be the 
appropriation. 

Mr. DALLEY. Sir, letmp respectfully suggest one factor. "Ve have had 
sterling cooperation, absolute cooperation, from the UNFDAC officials. 
Dr. Rexed has designated Mr. Sohlin as his candidate for the position. 
He has made strong internal advocacy for lVIr. Sohlin. This, if I may 
say, penalty that would be imposed against the Fund would be a 
penalty that would not be aimed at the causes of this delay. The causes 
are the United Nations Secretariat officials in eha,rge of personnel 
issues who are making this claim based on systemwide consideration, 
and I believe UNFDAC is the victim of an unfortunate tendency 
within the United Nations. 

Mr. 'YOLFF. Isn't that Under Secretary General George Davidson's 
operation? 

Mr. DALLEY. Yes. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Isn't he an American? 
Mr. DALLEY. He is a Canadian. But the United States has always 

fought for the integrity of the personnel system. ,Ye have seen it mis
used too often by other countries. But we cannot argue with the princi
ple that there should he an equitable distribution, and that the Person
nel Board should have a certain degree of independence. Nonetheless, 
we think we have made an effective and strong case for the appointment 
of an American . .t\.ncl we have, as I hn ve indicated, reminded the United 
Nations officials that we had a commitment regarding this job. 

Mr. WOLFF. Because I have certain other reservations as to the effec
tiVl~ness of UNFDAC, even in view of the stutement that you haye 
made, Mr. Dalley, I repeat the fact that this is one further evidence 
of the lack of co.operation upon the part of the overall United Nations 

.. 

... 
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operation. It seems that they only respond to questions when they have 
some muscle behind them. I want to give you the opportunity, not as a 
friend, but merely as an indication of some of the thinking of the 
Congress. 

Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GILl\IAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, I would like to thank Mr. Shakow for his kind remarks 

with respect to the legislation, legislation that AID assisted us in ell'aft
ing and helped us pursue through the Congress. I am hoping it will 
eventually be. signed into law. I think it will be helpful, and I certainly 
hope. that y~m will continue your efforts in the drug-producing areas 
as you have 1Il the past. 

And Mr. Dalley, I want to thank you for your help in the United 
Nations when we arranged a donors' meeting to try to urge more na
tions to contribute to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Con
troL I am wondering what we have done to follow np on that donors' 
meeting that we arranged about 1 year ago where we brought together 
prospective donors. Last year, only 38 nations of the 151 member na
tions of the United Nations contributed to UNFDAC. I understand 
that 1978's contributions amounted to about $7 million for the entire 
international effort, of which we paid 41 percent. Again, it is in
credible that we do not have better representation for having footed 
such a large percentage of UNFDAC's budget. 

'What are we doing to raise the consciousness of the other nations 
to take part in this effort ~ It is not solely a United States or Canadian 
or Norwegian effon, who are some of the major contributors, but it is 
a worlc1vnc1e probll'm. ,"hat are we doing to eneonrage other nations 
to contribute to UNFDAC, to get their delegations to take a major 
role in the narcotics effort in the General Assembly, something that 
UNFDAO's Dirt'ctor Dr. Bror Rt'xed has complained abont ~ Many 
delegations do not consider narcotics to be a major priority in the 
United Nations. 

What are some of the initiatives that your office is undertaking to 
increase this attention and to make it a higher priority ~ 

Mr. DALLEY. Mr. Gilman, I want to thank you and the chairman for 
your role in that meeting last November, which we. felt was important 
and successful. Having .A.mbassador Young as chief administration 
spokesman, we were making a very visible, high-level commitment in 
this administration to UNFDAC, "to greater United Nations partici
pation in fighting narcotics problems. 

We have followed up that November meeting with various visits 
by narcotics officials to countries which we feel are important as key 
potential donors to UNFDAO. Every time Mathea Falco goes abroad, 
she goes to countries, in addition to her other responsibilities, which we 
hope will increase their contributions to UNFDAC. 

Mr. Dogoloff has raised this in countries he has visited. We are hav
ing our ambassadors do this in their review of the major issues with 
such countries. And we are continuing to aggressively lobby cOlmtries 
for greater contributions to UNFDAO. 

Mr. GILl\1:AN. Isn't there another way of doing this rather than 
going hat in hand to make these personal f~ppeals ~ It seems to me a 
legislative initiative may be in order. If a c(}untry is not contributing, 
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maybe we should not consider them for some of the projects that we 
are considering. 

Mr. DALLEY. If I may say so, I think the best way to do it'is the 
voluntary approach. If we have the carrot-and-stick approach, which 
was discussed earlier, I think we may not get the cooperation we hope 
to get. 

I was in GelH'va last ypal\ and I was pncolll'aged when Senegal, 
which is !1 relatively poor ,Vest African nation, contribut('d $3,000 to 
UNFDAC. That is a v('ry small contribution, almost meaningl('ss. But 
Senegal said it. was doing that because it knew that even though it 
did not have a narcotics problem, it knew it was part of the wodd 
community. This is the kind of spirit we , .. ant to foster. 

I might say that that is wh~ a man of Dr. Rexed's ability is doing it. 
You need a man of that prl.'stIge to go to governnll'nts. A profl.'ssional 
fundraiser might not be able to reach and convincl' thl.'m that this is a 
priority. 

nfl'. GILJ.\IXY. It. is abominable that tIl(' United Nations would de"otc 
only $7 million to such a critical probll.'l11 when we arl.' l'l'ading this 
week there is over $1 billion that the United Nations svstl.'m is holding 
innonintl.'rest-bearing funds in the yarious agencies. . 

That leads me to another qUl.'stion. ,Yhen we met with Dr. Rexecl in 
Geneva, hI.' complail1!.'d that of this $7 million, a substantial portion is 
siphoned off by the administration of the United Nations to other agen
cies; that hI.' had to fund, for l'xample. thl' FNESCO's effort in drug; 
areas, the ,Yodel Health Organization's drug effort to the extent of 
som(l $600,000, and several of the other U.N. agencies. 'When we talk 
about the ,Yorld Health Organization and UNESCO, we find that 
both agencies are on the list of haying surplus funds in noninterest
bearing accounts. 

I do not understand that kind of effort and that kind of financing 
when we have such a critical problem and so few dollars, that the 
United Nations has to drain off from this fund dollars to run other 
agencil.'s that have surpluses in bank ace-ounts sitting around the world. 

1\11'. Dalley, can YOU trll ns a littlr bit about that situation ~ 
nfr. DALLEY. Yes: sir. Now that you have mlised t.heissue, I woulcllike 

to submit for the record a lengthy statement of our response to that 
series of articles. lYe believe there are some misconceptions in that 
art.icle. Your own Foreign Affairs Committee will be holding joint 
hen.rings on the series next week, and we will be there from the Bureau 
of International Organization Affairs to respond in detail tc? your con
cerns and the concerns that we haye as a result of those artIcles. 

There are some points that are relevant, just briefly, though, that I 
think are very important to make. The allegation of $1.4 billion in non
interest-bearing accounts does not take into account the complexities 
of nn international organization or international system which cannot, 
like private organizations and even individual governments, be flexible 
in money management. It does not IUI.Ye, for example, guaranteed capa
bilitil.'s in terms of guaranteed income. ,Ve don't know in the case of 
voluntary funds like UNFDAC from year to year how much is going 
to be contributed. Certain percentages of moneys must be kept, there
fore. to meet payroll and other essentials. 

rThe information referred to follows:] 
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY MR. DALLEY 

The Department of State wants to underscore that it shares Congressional 
concerns about the recent newspaper reports on the United Nations. We take 
aU such chargl's most seriously, because one of our prime objectives in the United 
Nations and the spl'cialized agencies is to ensure that they are run as efficient\.y 
as possible, that the funds contributed by member states are managed properly, 
and that the programs are conducted with full concern for cost effectiveness. 

Consequently, when the news reports were published, the Department im
mediately undertook a careful study of them and reviewed the UN's financial 
management procedures. Our conclusions are contained in the statement delivered 
on .Tune 27 by Deputy Assistant Secretary Marion Y. Creekmore before a joint 
hearing of the Subcommittee on International Organizations and the Subcom
mittee on International Operations, House Committee on Foreign Affairs. A 
summary of that statement is attached. 

Briefly stated, our position is that a continuing effort must be devoted to 
ensuring the effective management of the UN system. However, the various 
charges made by the series of articles in the Washington Post are based upon 
an inadequate understanding of how the UN system functions, the responsibilities 
of its separate components, and the institutional and financial limitations on 
its funds. Consequently, the conclusions suggested by those articles cannot be 
sustained. The United Nations does not have large cash surpluses. Funds are 
not freely available for the conduct of new 01' expanded activities. The accusa
tions oC significant financial mismanagement are not sustainable. 

The testimony of Deputy Assistant Secretary Creekmore, below, is followed 
by comment, released to the press by the United Nations, from UN Under Secre
tary General George Davidson. 

SU1I1rARY STATEMENT OF MARION Y. CREEKMORE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY, 
BUREAU OF INTERNATION.AL ORGANIZATION AFFAms, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I welcome the opportunity to 
appear before your subcommittees to testify on financial management within the 
United Nations and the specialized agencies. This hearing provides an opportunity 
for public discussion and balanced perspective on an issue made prominent by 
recent press stories. 

My testimony seel{s to address the three following questions: 
Do we believe the UN's financial management could be improved? The answer 

is "yes." 
Do we place priority on efforts to achieve financial reform? The answer is "yes." 
Do we believe the Washington Post articles accurately portray the financial 

problems the UN faces? The brief answer is "no." 
This Administration shares the view that each organization of the UN system: 
Should manage.its financial affairs responsibly, efficiently and effectively ; 
Should keep tight control over budgetary management and expenditures; and 
Should eliminate low priority programs as llew priorities emerge. 
This Administration has been an advocate for improvement and reform in the 

UN's financial management practices since we-as most member governments
face tight budgetary situations. 

A number of statements have recently been made about the financial situation of 
the United Nations system, about how it iuyests its funds, and about its procedures 
for awarding contracts. UN officials have responded to these charges. I will be 
happy to deal with questions on specific points, but I would prefer to focus on 
several general policy issues which provide the framewor.k in which these criti
cisms should be considered. 

First, we do not believe that a centralized UN system with a single budget 
would be in the U.S., or for that matter, iu the UN's interest. We believe that the 
current arrangement involving autonomy of each agency and separation of pro
grams provides the best assurance that funds would not be transferred or diverted 
from one program to another for uses other than those intended by the donors. 
By maintaining the current system, we think we are better able to ensure that the 
use of U.S. contributions reflect U.S. priorities and that the system remains 
responsive to Congress' desire that each UN organization be accountable for its 
own funds and programs. But as long as the UN and its specialized agenCies 
remain autonomous bodies, with separate charters, mandates and budgets, a 
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totalling of their accounts-as some have suggested dOing-produces a misleading 
and irrelevant figure. 

The second policy issue is our belief that a distinction should be maintained 
between assessed and voluntary accounts with the former going primarily for 
operating expenses and the latter for program financing in the various interna
tional organizations. In this way, we are largely able to ),eep on a voluntary 
basis the funding for technical assistance and other special activities of an 
organization which do not benefit the entire membership w!lile membership dues 
owed. to the organization are paid on an assessed basis. This distinction has been 
overlooked in some l'ecent criticism of the UN system. 

The third policy issue is the general disinclination of member states to permit 
international organizations to borrow on the capital market to finance short term 
deficits. However, since most international organizations lack borrowing au-
thority, they must ensure that they haye sufficient cash balances on hand to meet 
disbursements on a regular schedule even if contributions come in on an irregu
lar basis. While it has been suggested that UNDP and UNICEF have excessive 
reserves, in fact, they hold a smaller percentage of reserves against existing 
commitments than some ('omparullie organir-ations. :\Ir. Chairman, I ShrlUld note 
that a few institutions llave recently obtained limited borrowing authority to 
deal with the non-payment of U.S. asse:ssed contributions. 

Let me comment briefly on a number of accounting and financial issues that 
have recently been raised in the press. One cannot consider trust fnnds or en-
dowments, which have specific conditions attached to their expenditures, as cash' 
available to meet normal operating expenses of an organization. Moreover, the 
financial conditions of an international organization and its ability to meet its 
obligations is not accurately refiected in a single number like its bank balances. 
It is also necessary to take into account the accounts payable, accounts receivable 
and the expected time of receipt, the convertibility of the cash on hand, and the 
restriction on the organization's borrowing ability. 

The question of whether the UN ancI the specialized agencies are following 
sound investment practices has also come under scrutiny. Our 1\1issions are 
examining the investment policies of the international organizations they cover. 
But in assessing the money management of the UN and its specialized agencies, 
several considerations must be tal,en into account: 

In contrast to private companies, international organizations manage public 
monies and must place a premium on safe investment. 

They maintain accounts in many countries with a wide variety of interest rates. 
For instance, the UN has 422 ban), accounts in 84 countries; UNDP has 367 bank 
accounts in 150 countries; and UNICElF, 195 banI, accounts in 84 countries. Some 
countries require that their yoluntary contributions be placed in their banks pay
ing low rates of interest. 

Some of the accounts are in non-convertible cnrrencies, which could not be 
transferrecl from one country to another to taln' advantage of possible higher 
interest rates. Moreover, the placement, movement, ancI converting of currencies 
'lmong countries are not cost-free operations. 

Because of the dramatic exchange rate fiuctuations of the past few years, funds 
held in Swiss or German accounts often provide greater safety from exchange 
rate risk than if deposited in U.S. banks paying higher interest rates. 

Some contributors, such as the United States, luake larger voluntary contribu-
tions in letters of credit which are not supposed to be drawn on until actual ex- ~ 
penditures nre made. International organizations, therefore, do not earn interest 
on such funds. 

Let me comment on the question of competitive bidding practices in the UN 
system. The UN has specific regulations that define how contracts are to be let. 
The normal practice is either to aclvertise for bids or to offer companies of proven 
e:<""Pertise and sound management the opportunity to bid for contracts. We are not 
aware of specific instnnces where UN procedures or actions by its officials have 
prevented the organization from getting the best value for its money-the major 
purpose of competitive bidding. 

Finally, a few remarl,s on how the State Department conducts its responsibili
ties for financial management related to the UN system might be useful. In con
cert with other member nations, we rely on, support. and work to strengthen those 
bodies in the UN system whose objective it is to ensure the system's financial in
tegrity and efficiency. These include the UN Board of Auditors, the UN's Adminis
trative and Budget Committee. the General Assembly's Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions, and the Joint Inspection Unit. Tile UN 
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financial management system is not perfect. But it is better than its critics 
nc1mowleclge, and improvements are lJeing made-in large part because of sus
tained U.S. efforts. 

The State Department is also responsilJle for the financial management of 
assessed and voluntary contributions appropriateel lJy the Congress for the UN 
system's organizations and programs. Through the use of staged payments and 
letters of credit, we seek to ensure that U.S. funds are not dislJursed until they 
are needed. We are currently examining with O~IB whether different payment 
procedures might better serve U.S. interests. 

In conclusion, the State Department considers finallciall1lanagement in the UN 
and the specialized ugencies to lJe an important issue. We 1mve worked to improve 
management practices in cooperation with GAO, OMB, and -eN auditing anel 
evaluation hoeUes. We think our r('('ord is a good one, but we recogniz(' the lleed 
for continued and illtensifiNl action. Howeyer, we are llot cOllyinced that recent 
critiCisms against the financial muuag('ment within the UN Syst(,l1l reflects all 
understanding of the organizationlIlanclates and 1101i('Y imlleratiYes of the system. 
Neverth('less, we believe th(' Administration, the Congress, the press anel the pulJlic 
share a common objective of s('e1dng to make the l'N system effectiv(', efficient 
and productive in all of its activities, financial and otherwise. 
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NOT!! TO cnR'{ESP11NDENTS 

lINDER':§s'~I~H~:gpl§RAL DAVIDSON ISSUES REBUTTAL OF IIASIIINGTON POST ARTICLES 

ON liN] TEn NATIONS FAHII.Y FINM)CIAL PRACTICES 

G~orep. F.D~viu~on, the Under-Secretnry-Gcner~l for Administration and 
1;.lno8ement, has issued the following rebuttal to a series of articles H'hich 
017Jpea rt.'d in the U.:J~h ington Pos t from 17 to 19 June on the f inane is 1 prac tices 
uf the United Nations organi~~tions: 

The nrticles conccrnine the United Nations and its associattd agencies 
,.thlch ::1ppt'f\red in the Wnshington Post set a new high in irre8ponaible 
financial r(!porting. \lh~t is \vorse, the reporter Ron Kessler. was supplied in 
;Fl~''-'ncc ',vith cO:l:tT:cntary 'Jhich clearly showed that his account of alleged 
Pntted Nations !'lIrplll!ies and ex,::ess funds is n gross distortion of the facts. 
"hl' Pos tis decis i on to pub li sh these Q llegn t ions when it knew them to be false 
is t~r(! doubly inexcusnble. 

F'lr ex.mph', th" charge that the United Nation. and its affiliates have 
$1.4 billirTl in pxces~ funds in the bank is simply untrue. In the first 
plac!!, Hr, l\ess'~r hns compiled his erroneous calculations from audit reports 
th't ~n bach to 1977. In the second place, he has lumped together the 
~l('counrs of a dtlz,?n or man"! completely separate anti independent bodies, not 
distin?,.uishing h(otwe~rl the funds contributed by Governments for regular 
,ldministl"ative purpos(ls nnd special funds in trust "Ihich have been e;lrmarked 
fOr specific pu "poees and cannot, under the terms of the trust. be diverted to 
('t her uses. -. 

It is pure ~I~d simple nOnSOn3p. to lump togethp..r figures tram the r':!rorts 
rf the \;orid lI .. alth Orgo11lization tlmo) , the International Civil Aviation 
(I,:;nnizatinn (lGI\O). th, Uniteu Nations Educadonal, Scientific and Cultural 
('ff;anizatiun (UNesco), the Internntianol Lahour Organisation (ILO), the United 
~~.lt.ions itself 'l11cl hn.J f ,"l dozen other internntlonnl orgllniz3tions located in 
diCfernnt parts of the world, operating uncier separ.1te charters, separate 
1;o~errdng hodiE's pith different govcl"llmcontal membership, different financial 
.:a rranr,cments -- and say II) oak olt all the money the Un i ted Na tionA': has lt • Each 
clf thl!se olgcnci(~s is ,*5 financially distinct and independent from the others 

, "" Chase Bonhal to1'2 8an)< is distinct from the Bonk of America or the 1I •• hington 

• 
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Post from the N,'., Yo,k Times. No on" would ever think of adding together the 
~ b.l1ances of th~ ~ost and the Times, because it mak~s no senSI! to do so. 
lt adds up to nuthing:---The snme i~e of adding together the cash bnlanccs 
of l,'HO, tLO, Uf.'l:firO, ntc. No one ar,cncy can use the other ap,t.mcy's mOlley. 
Ettch olle must tw self-sufficient unto itself. Hr. Kessler knew that when he 
wns writing hi. articles. The ~ knew that when it published the arlic1es. 

The question must be asked why did the Post publish staterm!nts that it 
knew -- or shobrti have Imown to be false. --

Not only that, even the simple~t ber.inner in reading financial statementa 
knous that \/hen ynu lopk at. a bal.,ncc sheet Lo determine an indi.vidual' 5 or an 
organization's financiaL position, you look at the liabilitirs as well as the 
assets. Cash in the han.k does not mean "excess funds!! to utte ~Ir. Kessler's 
warns in the opening sentence of his first article on Sunday, 17 June. Cash 
an-i accounts receivable plus other liquid ;assets hnvc to be balancf'd off 
against accountf-. p;ayablc, unliquidated obliZBtions and other current 
liftbilitLcs beforn deciding whether the organization has "eKcess funds" or 
not. Hr. Kessler did not do thi.. lie ignored completely the fact th~t on 31 
December 1977, the United Nations, from its General Fund, which finances itr; 
regular Ludget on th~ basis of assassed contributions against Member States, 
had dp.bts of $22.5 million io accounts payable, $27 million in unliquidated 
obliglltions, and over $97 million in obligations to its Working Capital Fund, 
and ather special funds and accounts. To meet these liabilities the United 
Nations had on the date mentioned $35.5 million in cash, $17 million in 
accounts receivable, $12 million in nmounts ~ue from other funds and $75 
million in unpaid assessed contributions of Governments, two thirds of which 
",.s in fact uncollectible. Evon assuming that all of these could b~ 
collected, the result on 31 December 1977 was a total of $137.5 million to 
moet ol,ligation. due and payable on that same date of tl~6.5 million. The 
truth 15 that on 31 December IS77, the. United Nations was more than $,9 milliun 
short of th£' funds r("quire!} to meet its regular budget obI igation~ t despite 
the 535.5 million cash on hond which Mr. Kessler erroneously reported as 
"excess funds". 

Hr. Kessler f~iled also to mention that evpr sinca its founding in 1945 
the United lIations has !leen authorize.1 to carry a Working Capital Fund of $40 
million made up of special ass~sSments made against Mpmher Stat~s. Thnt 
\.J'orking Capi~al Fund is om. entirely nep leted t due to the need for the 
OrAlmizntion to !lCltrO\Y. from it to mcC't recurring short-fall!) in its nnnual 
budget. The Unit.,1 Nations has no authority to borrow monoy ..<:x,.ternally and 
c:m only meet its periodic cash-flo\-l problem by short-term internnl borrowings 
"'hich must be repaid \ .. Lthin the year. 

Another' Post headline charge. that "IlN Accounts lose MillioM in 
Inte.rest", an~lege5 that "more than $100 million of excess funds amassed by 
the UN o1Od its arr iI iates is beinr, kert in US and roreign b"nk accounts that 
pay little or no interest ll

, Reference is made to current int,erest rates of q 
,:Ulcl 9.9 per cent, and on this basis the calculation is mad£' of an interest 
loss or $3 million a year. 

51-389 0 - 80 - 24 
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Let us ex ... ine ~his from tl'~ point of view of the United .Nations and see 
~'nt are the facts. 

Flrst of all, anyone uho kno"l.s anything nt all about interest rates 
~nOv' that ther!! i. a vast difference between interest rates in mid-l979 and 
those obtainable in 1977. Any bank will confirm that nO overnight rate of 9 
per cent -- or nnything like it -- was obtainable at the end of 1977, and to 
"'<Ike a c.,1 cUht-O.on bosed on that impossible assumption i. therefore 
muanin~l.ss. Second, the only referenoes which Mr. Kessl~r makes to interest 
rntes pilynbLe on t'nited Nntions bank accounts (the United l\otions I tho Uni.ted 
N(Jtions Develop"ont Prognmm~, (UNDP) Dnd the Unitod Nations Unh'ersity) 
mention 5 per c£lnt as the bank rate payable. Mr. Kessler, nClt unwittingly, 
took his reference to the 5 per cent payaLle on our $7 million deposit in 1'10'1 

York's Chemical Bank fr~m page 7~ of the Auditors' report of 1977; yet he 
overlooked the fact that this same page records a total of $13.5 million 
doposited in other banks Dt rates ranging irom 7 1/16 to 7 1/4 per cellt. Was 
this accidental~ Wns this objective r~portil1g~ Or was i,t a calculatpd 
selection of thft "facts"? 

Hr. Kessler turns his attention also to United Natlons rrac:ticE"s and 
policies in t.he awanHng of cOl1tracts. He complains that he uas refused 
access to the Ullit~d N3tions files in this r~gard. The truth is that tlr. 
Kesslflr H,?S refused an open-ended "fif;hing license". When he- \Olrcr"e to ask to 
"see the files !>howing hOll cun"rot contracts have bc'cn awarded" he explained 
thnt he would Ii kc to be able to dpterminc what bidd ing proccdut"C"s were u~eIJ, 

what prices wen- ofCerecJ for p.3rticular goods and roervices, \,Ihat comp;lOics 
\Jere sel~cted ~nd ... hot prices were paid. In reply he was told that while 
files are not open to public inspection, we would be glad to discuss \lith him 
the procedures {ollol<ed in Qur bidding system, and the basi. on which 
contracts are a.ard~d. He offered to furnish copies of the rules and 
regulations appli~ablc, as veIl as to explain the audit and inspection 
prucedures used to evaluate these qrrangements. 

When Hr. Kessler appealed 88ainst this refu~at of access to the files, he 
was Ilsked to inclicate which contract!i. he \laS interested in anti invited to 
present to us, {'ither orally or in "-'riting, any questions which he had 
concerning them. I promised pursonally that if he Iiould do so I would do my 
best to get the ansWers for him; despite my offer 1 received no response. 

The article allelles that hundred. of millions ()f dollars of supplies and 
sc-rvic(!s are contr~cted far each year uithout throwing th\! contracts open fe,r 
compctltiv(! bids. Sa for flS the United Nations is concerned this is simply 
not truc. World-uide advertising ''''as long agv discilrded as impracticable, but 
s~lcctive invitlltions to hids are i~sued in sutficient numbers to ensure f-air 
and conpetitive prices. 

In Hr. Kessl(·r'. article of Honday, 18 June, h~ mont ions the cleaning 
~ontr"ct of the United rInt ions hu :.lding DR one which has' been in the hands of 
tl e s,ome company since l'Yll. He rerers to it .os a cost-plus fix~d-fee 

, contract -- meaning that the contractor is, reimbursed for his actuo11 out of 
pocket expenses and paid li management fee which does not vary during the life 
of the contract. This pal'ticu13r contract involve. a payroll of $3 million 

• 
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ar.~ually; the "'nn.lr:em~nt fcc is h.s than $100,000, out of which the 
contr(Jctor has to pay for the unirorms of h!.!:; staff, cleaning of unlforms, 
cleaning supplies, lc~al f~es, insur~nce, etc. 

He", \/OlS thl! contl":lct .nt.3rded? Periodically it is opened up for tenders, 
tI", latest occa. ion being 1971 when 7 major c leaning firms in the New York 
nr~\J lvcre forma 1) Y invited to bid ~ Four bids were received. The contract was 
1\/nrJcd to the to'Jest bioder ,.hose bid WDS 25 per cent lower than the other 
bios. 

The ollly tot her contrnet mentioned i. thRt for electrical work. Part of 
this, bccnuse 01 the complex nature of the operation and the .pedal 
f"mihadty rcquired '.Iith the installations in the building (dozens of 
interpretl!t's' blJolhs, hundreds of microphone pOi:litions for delegates, etc.) 
e~1l not r .. ".lily be put up for periodic tender and ",/itched from one contractor 
to another The contrnotor holding the conr.ract would hove in fact an 
insuperabll! adva.ntage hecause cf his specialized lc.nowledge of the 
installaonns ,)\I~r ,11 athel' bidd..rs, Th~t is why the contract for this 
portion of th" \lurk is offered on a cost plus fixeu managenlent fee basis, For 
"ther parts 01 the t!lpttrical w(')rk -- new construction, fot, example -- tenders 
nre c.,11ed and, .jepending 0" the quality of the tcnder, ""rmally awarded to 
the 10',e5 t b iJ,lc r. 

Fin:Jllv. "t". KC$sl~r, referring t~ reports of the external Board of 
Audilors -- C()llposcd of the Au.Jitor. Ceneral of three Member Statel -- states 
that the)' have repeatedly "qualified" their opinion on the Mundnes. of the 
United ~'ntians's fimmc(ls, ann refus(!d to certify that the books as prelcnted 
",lere .lCCl._'at\.'. Thi& i~ l\ completely false statcClcnt and it is only neccslnry 
to rend the 'TrtificnLc signnd by the three members of the Board of Auditors 
in succc5'Jiw~ nudi t rC!'ports to prove. it. 

Ih"!n! is t.O" !"'urHt Opinion of the Aurlitors 09 it appears on page 24 of 
their report for 1977: 

"t.e h~v(' cxnmincd the following appended fin'lncial statements, 
mJmber ] Lo XV, properly identified, and the 't'elevant schedules and 
antl"xcs of th~ Unite" Nations for the biennium 1976-1977 ended 31 
Oecemb(,J' !977. Our examinntion inc lud'!d a general review of the 
aca.:ountiog procedures and Guch tc:?sts of the ,,\ccounting records and other 
supporting evidence P.S we con3idered necessllty in the c.ircumstances. As 
3 result of C"ilt" examination, lle arc o( the opinion "bila~ the financial 
stateQents properly refle~t the recorded financial transactions for Lhe 
hi,~nniumt ,.,th ich transactions "'ere in accordance ,.,ith the Financial 
n~pulntio"q ~nd !egislntive aULhority, Hnd prescnt fairly the financial 
p(l.s,iticn <IS at 11 Deccmbp.r 1<;77, subject to the observations contained in 
p,,,'sj;lC,phs 57 ,nd 58 of our report." 

Thl! flU.11 \,ol'ds of the Auctitors' opinion deserve notice. This ia not a 
"qualified" opinion in the 5?nSe alleged uy I1r. Kessler. The Soard did not 
refu •• to <.·~t·i fy thnt the books as presented "ere accurate. Paragraphs 57 
Bnd 58 of the report to "hiell reference is mad~ refer exclusively to 4 total 
of S240.3 ~;llion of unpaid contributions of Member States, most if not all of 
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~.hich is considc"'ed bl( the Aud itt -. to be "uncollectible". The Board statel 
tlwrefore in par.lc;raph 58 that "irs opinion on the financial stAtements ia 
so" ject to the u l t i:na Le rea li.a t ion or these assets". It .c.y wall be as thQ 
Auditors have in1plied that these. amounts will in lilrge part be uncollectible.. 
If the Unite.d Nations were a commercial organization it might ~ell make sense 
to write thern otf us bad d'.!bts. But the United N~tions i. not a commercial 
ornnni~ntion. It is ~ political ~ody; and eac}, dollar of the amounts referred 
to is J rlollar thst is oiled to the Organization by " viable Member State. It 
thereforc' requires a .I!~..!}ticlll decision -- not 8n audit opinion or no 
administrntivc o1ction -- on chi! part of the Member States themselves, to 
dispose oi chesl' uncoli~cted y:nountsj and for obvious reasons the r.Jcljority of 
~tcli1her St:;:"f!S :lr\~ lIot prppareJ to relieve their delinquent colle.:Jzues 'If these 
ot.tigatiuCls unu"r the Cp~rt~_: of the United Notions by writing off their d~bt •. 

Thp Unlted Natior.s faces m:lny difficult problem,lI, because !!ooner or later 
mc.~:3t of the prohlems of the world Come to its doorstep. One of the problems 
it has hnd to fOlr:e year in, year out l is that of adequate financing, itere it 
must rely (lil~irl'ly on the willingness of its ~:en:ber States to honolJr tlte 
p](!dgcs t;hich they TTi;Jkp: by paying the assessments to the Ur.ited Natio:ls 
[,E'p,ulnr hlJdjet l1nll by addiue, to these assessmento the voluntary contributions 
,,!hiC'h thC'y m.lkc to progralll!f1cs a:ld projects in ,.]hich they hove a special 
interent. Uernbnr Stctes uho contribute these vohmtary funds to epecial 
programmes whether it he chil dren or food or narcotics control or 
popUlation -- dn not W.J~t their gifts to be diverteli to purposes for """ich 
they '.w-cre not in:i!nded, tor example, UNtC~F is entirely dependent on 
voluntary contributions. Therefore, it needs to carry a la.rger balance, 
because the am0'Jnt of its future revenue is uncertain. UNDP and UNICEF will 
issue sep.lr,1ce scate:ncnts on th:!.ir respective circumstances. That is IMhy one 
cnnnot jumble up the accounts of the voluntary funds, os Mr. Kessler d~est 
with the regular adr.linistrar.ivp. bu~gets of the Rgencies. Nor does a 
Government 1,Ihich pays its nsses5ed contrihution to one agenc:; -- 5ay WJ-IO -
c':pect to 5\!e a part of its o:ontrihution diverted to anothar -- lay ILO -- of 
wllit:h it In.:lY no~ even be a m\!r.lber. How then can you lump all of these amount!: 
and accounts tog~tht'r and treat them 8S one -- as Hr. ICessler does? 

EolCh U-:-tited Nations age'lcy tr.ll!.t rely, for ita day-to-day operations, on 
thl"!: assrs5crt contributions contributed hy HemiJcr ntates in accordance with a 
furmula "hi.:h they themselves l,ave approved. The UnLted States, hLJ8 accepted 
25 reI' cent as its share of that for~ul~ ~nd it has never. up to this year, 
r"iled ttl p'y its f,,11 I contrihution to the I .. t doll~r. Unfortunately, not 
.:111 other c.)untries have unne tho samej and this in casenee exp18hl(~ t/hy the 
United tJatinns 1., in financial difficulties \lith Q "true def~i.tlt on regular 
budget ace"Jnt of SlSO - $200 million. Thi~ is why it continues to carry n 
bCl'1c!ed indpl.tcdt .. ·.s of some $75,000,000 from the days of the Cor.go IIhich it i. 
sj i 11 ~tr1J~~~lin:~ to p~y of! by annual instblments. Thin is why its Harking 
Copitsl Fund ha< been ~eplt·teu from ~I,O million to zero. . 

Thp!le are true statempntsj nnd it is Jifficult to understand why a 
r(;'lut.'l!>lE- jl.iuruill such ;'lS the Washi~ton Post ~.]ould not t:Jke the troubte! to 
~cquaillt it.elf ',ith these facts, instead of lending its columns to the kind 

-of faulty j.,urn.llism that is represented by Hr. Keasler's tsles. It "ould 
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have been easier, less costly and infinitely more truthful and honest to have 
presented th •• e truths,of the United Nations financial position t~.n to have 
gone to the in fin ite t<ouble and e>:pen.e of assembling the' detai letl catalogue 
of mi.representation over ~hich Mr. Kessler has laboured. 

The result of hi. efforts will not do justice to the Uni.ted Nltbll., nor 
creuit to the ~. 
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:Mr. GILJ\fAN. 'Why, for instance, would UNFDAC have to contribute 
over $1 million to the 'World Health Organization when ,Vl-IO has $7 
million sitting in the bank. Again Dr. Rexed complained about a lack 
of coordination in the United Nations just as we are complaining about. 
a lack of Federal coordination her(> in ,;Vashington. Various United 
Nations agencies go off on th(>ir O"\Vll without some proper strategy and 
coordination within the Unit(>d Nations .. 

Mr. DALLEY. Sir, that can be improved. Ewn within our own Gov
ernment, you know, there's a problem. I don't want to make (>xcus(>s for 
the United Nations, but I do want to establish again that the probl(>ms 
of coordination are due to the fact that we llUye 151 sov(>reign states 
who are part, of these sp(>cialized organizations, and w(> haye secl'('- fI' 

tariats in these organizations who han' to be convinced, even as our 
own Federal agencies often have to be cOlwincec1, in terms of 1'(>source 
allocations on issues. 

One of the reasons FNFDAC originally entE'red into tllE'se arrange
ments with ,YRO was primarily to accomplish some of the goals we 
have set, for UNFDAC. ,;Ve want to integrate narcotics control con
cerns into the work of United Nations organizations. iuto thE', develop
ment programs that are the central purpose of many of the United 
Nations programs and the acHvities of indiyidual countries. 

In order to induce this cooperation, at timE'S there han' been financial 
a7l'angements entered into that have provided assistance to these par
ticular organizations in order to find personnel-perhaps a drug ad
visor or a llarcotics control advisor, or an advisor in a particular agri
cultural project ... And in the ,Vorld Health Organization. it is thE' same 
way. And we are hoping that once they start taking on these projects as 
their own\ they will start funding these particular positions as the]l' 
own. 

[Mr. Dalley supplied the following information :] 
In early 1979, the WHO issued a new document entitled "World Health Organi

zation Statement on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence." The 
summary of that document follows: 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Measures to address the human problems that create drug demand and the 
subsequent health and social damage fall well within the constitutional and 
policy mandate of WHO. Xumerous resolutions adopted by WHO EXE'cutive 
Boards, Health Assemblies and Regional Committees between 1949 and 1975 pro
vide both policy and priority directives for the initiation and conduct of activities 
in the field of drug dependence. .. 

The global nature of the problem, its negative impact on social, health and 
economic development, particularly in developing countries, the rapid change of 
patterns of drug abuse and types of drugs used from country to country, and other 
known characteristics of the phenomenon require great fiexibility in the planning 
and development of appropriate responses. 

There are several important factors to consider in planning and implementing 
a programme in the field of drug dependence. Services for treatment and rehabili
tation should be integrated with other health, welfare and economic development 
programmes and the social and health damage from drug abuse should be as~essed 
within the context of the overall health, social and economic problems in the 
country. 

The absence of basic health and social care sE'rvices in rural agricu1tnral 
societies where opium and other natural psychoactive substances are produced, 
leads to the use of the substances as medication for the symptomatic relief of 
phySical and psychic pain. In these areas the approach to the problem should 
be the provision of primary health cal'e sE'rvices as part of a broad social, health 
and economic plan for community development. 
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All classes of health workers and other personnel such as teachers, social 
welfare workers and police should have special training to enable them to con
tribute to programmes concerned with drug use and dependence. 

Treatment and rehabilitation should be viewed as a continuum, the traditional 
separation of these functions in the management of drug-dependent patients is 
no longer seen as relevant. 

There is now a considerable imbalance of resources, knowledge and e:ll:perience 
between developed countries ancl the developing world. A well organized inter
national system for the exchange of information and experience is needed, how
ever. 1\10(1els of treatment and prevention developed in North America and Europe 
are not necessarily transportable to East African or South American societies. 
In drug dependence programmes the approach must always be to select, and 
adopt to their society experience gathered elsewhere. 

In addition to WHO current activities in drug dependence plans are outlined for 
an effective coordination of drug dependence activities with other major WHO 
programmes such as primary health care, country health programmes, health 
education in order to develop a much stronger foundation for collaboration with 
countries in the alleviation of drug-dependence problems. 

A mecho.nism for the coordination of activities at headquarters, regional and 
country level, has been developed in the mental health programme of which 
drug dependence activities are a part. This is seen as an important vehicle for 
developing a cohesive and coherent response to the varying needs of countries 
including those in the field of drug dependence. 

The fundamental objectives of all United Nations agencies involved in drug 
abuse control, prevention and treatment is to ensure that maximum benefit is 
provided through adequate programmes for people affected adversely by problems 
related to drugs throughout the world. It is, therefore, essential that effective 
collaboration and coordination of activities is maintained. In addition to the 
excellent worl( of the Inter-Agency Advisory Committee on Drl'.g Abuse Control, 
and the All Hoc Inter-agency l\IE'eting on Rehabilitation of the Disabled, there 
is need for mOIC frequent m.eetings of senior representatives from aU agencies 
involved in specific multi-agency projects. ~rhe purposes of such meetings should 
be: to keep all participating agencies inforll1E'd of progress: to act as "an early 
warning system" for problems and initiate early corrective action: and to ensure 
that the various elements of the programme (health, law enforcement, crop 
substitution) are coordinated at the country level and work closely with the 
appropriate nationalauthoritips. 

Finally, a ·WHO plan is outlined to undertake vigorous efforts to develop an 
effective collaborative relationship with a number of well developed centres of 
excellence and appropriate nongovernmental organizations in the field of alcohol 
and drug dependence. The objective is to concentrate on information transfer 
whereby the Imowledge and (>xpel'ience available in collaborating centres can be 
better utilized by WHO and adopted by developing countries. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. I want to thank you~ Mr. Dalley, for your continuing 
efforts, and I certainly hope that you willl'emind our own delegates to 
the mrious agencies In t111' United Nations-delegates to UNESCO, 
Ivno and the United Nations agencies-to stress the need for doing a 
bettc.>r job with regard to drug abuse prevention and control. If they 
would spc.>ndless time politicking on some of the political problems in 
the world and more time on the responsibilities of their agencies, and 
if they would look at the financial health of their agencies and how 
they are utilizing their funds, then I think we would all be better off. 

Again, thank you for your contribution. 
Mr. DALLEY. Thank you. 
Mr.1VOIJFF. Mr. Coughlin~ 
Mr. COUGHLIN .• Tust a followup on Mr. Gilman's question. Why is it 

that only 38 nations in the United Nations out of 151 contribute? 
[Information supplied by Mr. Dalley:] 

Since the creation of UNFDAC in 1971, contributions have been made by 72 
governments. 1111978, there were contributions by 40 governments, 

Mr. DALLEY. There are actually now 40. ';fhe .reason there ar~ le~s 
than one-third of the member nations contnbutmg, Mr. CoughlIn, IS 
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that narcotics control activities have really not affected those countries 
individually. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Is it because there is not a drug-abuse problem in 
those countries? 

Mr. DALLEY. It is not a problem. They have many other priorities. 
Developing countries, as you know, have many problems of meeting 
basic human needs, and they do not have the resources to provide. 

Mr. COUGI-ILIN. But do they have a drug-abuse problem? 
MI'. DALLEY. In many countries they do not have a drug-abuse prob

lem within their own population, and, therefore, it's a lesser priority. 
1\1:1'. COUGHLIN. 'Why don't they have a drug-abuse problem ~ 
Mr. DALLEY. Well, there are a variety of reasons, I believe, in terms 

of culture. There may not have been supplies available in certain areas .. 
of the world. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Do we have any feel for the extent of the drug-abuse 
problem in the Soviet Union, for example? 

1\1:1'. DALLEY. I'd rather have somebody else answer that because our 
responsibility is the United Nations programs, and we are really not 
terribly informed about the drug-abuse problems in various countries. 
Maybe Mr. Linnemann might have a more detailed answer. 

Mr. 'WOLFF. Dr. Pollin can answer that? 
Dr. POLLIN. I can comment on that briefly, Mr. Coughlin. 'We do 

know, and the Soviet Union has acknowledged, that they have a severe 
problem with alcoholism. 

Mr. COUGfILIN. How about drug abuse? 
Dr. POLLIN. Thev have claimed that they have much less of a problem 

with drng abuse. And we have not thus far been able to set up the 
kind of direct contact with them to explore that problem as we would 
like. We are making efforts along those lines in an effort to try to 
explore why that might be so, if, in fact, it is. . 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Now, it was said earlier that Afghanistan and Pald
stan are providing a much larger source of opium. Is that true? 

Mr. DALLEY. From the evidence Mr. Linnemann presented earlier, 
it is true. 

Mr. SHAKOW. 'We certainly understand from all we have been able 
to read that that is correct, yes. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Since the Soviet-backed coup in Afghanistan, ~as 
that lessened any or has that increased? 

Mr. SHAKow:Has the drug-production problem-
Mr. COUGHLIN. Right. 
Mr. SHAKOW. I'm not familiar with that, but, of course, what has 

happened is that it has disrupted the relationships between the United 
States and Afghanistan and disrupted the economic programs we were 
undertalcing to try to contribute to greater development in drug
producing areas of alternative crops or just development or greater, 
more imnroved rural economy. 

So. as I indicatE'c1 in my testimony, we are just nt the moment nhasing 
down that program and, in fact, t.here is legislation before the 
Congress. 

Mr. COUGHUN. I understand that. but the drug supply hasn't 
stopped as far as we lmow. 

Mr. SHAKOW. That is not something I am aware of) but it is my 
understanding that it has not been. 
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Mr. DALLEY. I would emphasize what Mr. Shakow said, though, that 
political instability is interfering with U.S. programs in Afghanistan 
which were aimed in part at trying to end this illicit production or 
have crop substitution to end this production. And the point I made 
in my opening statement was that the United Nations can continue even 
though there are disruptive elements at work. The United Nations 
programs have not been phased back, and we need to continue to be 
active in the United Nations. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Do we have any feel for what is there in Afghanistan 
now~ 

Mr. DALLEY. We received a recent report from the director of the 
Fund for Drug Abuse Control saying that the programs have con
tinued. There were some suspicions about the leadership of the pro
gram by the new regime and a couple of people were removed. However, 
that has not had adverse impact on the program; the new personnel 
are continuing the same thrust that was there earlier. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Dalley, I would like to continue one moment. Do 

you know whether or not the United Kingdom paid up their pledge 
or whether they are contributing now ~ 

:Mr. DALLEY. They arp contributing. IYhat the current status of their 
pledge is, I do not know. 

Mr. IVOLFF. I have a record of contributions. The 19'(8 contribution 
shows nothing for the United Kingdom. 

Mr. DALLEY. I see that here, and I was at the Commission when I 
lward tlwir pledge being made. And I don't know what the discrepancy 
is. I will han' to supply that for tlll' record. 

[The information referrt'd to follows:] 
Prior to 1978, the l'nited Kingdom contributed $372,922 to UNFDAC. There was 

no 1978 contribution. For 1979, the United Kingdom has pledged $100,000. 
Full contributions for 1978 are as follows: 

United Nations Puna fol' Dt'IIU Abuse Control 

[1978 contributions In U.S. dollurs] 

COllntl'Y aontrl,blltion 
Algeria ___________________ 3, 000 
Argentina _________________ 8, 000 
Australia _________________ 48, 220 
Bahamas __________________ 500 
Brazil ____________________ 5,000 
Canada ___________________ 200,000 
Chile ___ ~_________________ 2.000 
Cyprus ___________________ 597 
Denmark _________________ 19, 932 
Egypt ____________________ 1,000 
Finlancl ___________________ 26,211 
Franre ___________________ 100,000 
Germuny, Ff'Cleral Republic of _____________ _ 
Greece ___________________ _ 
Hong l{ong_. _____________ _ 
Irelancl __________________ _ 
Ireland __________________ _ 
.Jamaica _________________ _ 
Japan ____________________ _ 
Kuwait __________________ _ 
Liechtenstein _____________ _ 
Malta ____________________ _ 

247,824 
2,000 

21,607 
2,500 
5,000 
1, 700 

200.000 
5,000 
1,000 

516 

COl/nfl'Y aontrlbutlon 
Mauritius _________________ 500 
Npw Zealand_______________ 32,130 
Nigeria ___________________ 8,778 
Norway ___________________ 2, 477, 802 
Pakistan __________________ 1, 003 
Portugal __________________ 1, 000 
Rppuhlic of Korea__________ 1, 500 
San ~Iarino________________ 1,000 
Sandi Arabia______________ 250, 000 
Senegal ___________________ 3, 155 
Singapore _________________ 1,000 
Sri Lanka_________________ 500 
Sweden ___________________ 535,070 
Thailand __________________ 5, 000 
Tunisia ___________________ 2,338 
United Arab Emirates______ 3, 000 
lTnited States of Amel'ica ___ 3,000, 000 
Yenezuela _________________ 2,000 

Total _______________ 7,277,255 
Private contributions_______ 12,043 

Total _______________ 7,289,298 
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Mr. WOI.FF. And we also have Italy without a contribution. They 
have a drug problem and they are not a developing nation. 

I don't wa'nt to take individual countries, but I don't want the situ
ation to indicate that it is only those developing nationl3 that are not 
contributing, 

Mr. DALLEY. Oh~ certainly, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. There are a great number of nations who are contribut

ing token amounts. 1Ve find Iran contributing nothing. They have as 
many heroin addicts in Iran as We have here, and actually they have a 
greater problem than we do. They have other problems, too. 

Mr. DALLEY. I fully agree that countries that can afford to do so, that 
have problems, that should be more concerned, are not. doing as much 
as they should be. ,A,ncl our efforts have been directed prImarily at those 
countries, particularly the European countries, that should'be doing 
more. Dr. Rexed is goino- to be going to the :aficlclle East, to Iran, to 
Saudi Arabia, and so on,because of the Middle East. problem lYe heard 
discussed this morning, to try to get greater cooperation for UNFDAC 
from those countries. 

Mr-. ·WOLFF. I don't see Holland, which has one of t.he big c('nters of 
population her(' at. all. Are tlwy contributing anything? 

Mr. DALLEY. I am surprised to see their omission. The former head 
was from the Netherlands. 

Mr. WOLFF. No, Belgium. Maybe that's why Belgium is not con
tributing either. 

[Information supplied by Mr. Dalley:] 
The predecessor to Mr. Rexed as Director of UNFDAC was Ambassador (ret.) 

J. G. De Beus, of the Netherlands. 
The Netherlands has contriuuted $500,000 to the UN Development Program for 

a ('rop substitution project in Afghanistan that will he carried out in cooperation 
with UNFDAC. 

Mr. DALLEY. There is no excuse for countries in Western Europe who 
have this problem, ::md who have the resources, not being actively in
volved in this program, and we will continue to press that. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think, Mr. Dalley, one of the points that is involved 
and that I found when I was up there, is the fact that many of the 

. countries who are not contributing do not feel that UNFDAC is ful
filling its objectives. That is the reason that I have been so critical 
of it. 

Mr. Shakow, since the responsibility that you used to have in the 
narcotics area has been taken away from you now and put into the 
State Department, are you encountering any difficulties by this type of 
restraint ~ 

Mr. SRAKOW. No, sir. I think that there is close cooperation be
tween the Department of State and the other agencies concerned and 
AID. The most important point of that coordination, of course, is in 
the countries concerned where we are developin~ programs which we 
hope will contribute to overall development, partICularly in those areas 
that are the drug-producing areas, and in the field in collaboration 
with United NatIOns organizations, as in the case of Thailand or the 
Department of State, narcotics program people-in most of the coun
tries in which we work, as far as I know, there is no degree of diffi
culty. The cooperation has been excellent. 

• 

.... 
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:Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Pollin, I understand that there has been some ques
tion as to whether or not you have a mandate or the legal means at your 
disposal to inject NIDA into the international picture. Am I correct 
in that~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, :Mr. Chairman. The one part of our authorization 
that is clear is our authorization under the PHS Act, which does make 
it possible for us to engage in research-type activities abroad. At this 
point, a substantial portion of the roughly $1.1 million which we esti
mate will go into international activities in fiscal year 1979 does consist 
of such activities. 

We are attempting to obtain clarification of the extent to which we 
can go beyond research activities into demonstration projects, and into 
taking the initiative in setting up further demand-reduction-type 
activities abroad. 

In the interim, it is our understanding that because of this confu
sion and also as stipulated in the 1979 strategy, the Department of 
State does have the lead in these areas, and we channel most of our 
other activities through State. 

:Mr. Wor,FF. Well, perhaps there might be some legislative action 
that would clarify this position for you. I'm going to ask staff to 
examine that so we can find. some greater avenue of expanding the 
activity of NIDA abroad: so that we can obtain the benefits of some 
of the work that NIDA is doing domestically and try to utilize it 
abroad. 

:Mr. Rangel ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, I apologize to the committee and to the 

panel for bl'ing latl'. Thp 'Yays and ~rl'ans just unanimously rl'ported 
out the trade agrN'm0nt. but I don't want to cover what may have 
alrl'ady bl'l'n dis-cussed. I want to thank Mr. Dalley and his office for 
the cooppration that tllPY hayl' pxtenc1pd to my office in connection with 
providi.ng information. 

If it has bppn cOY(ll'ecl, tllPn I will check the record, but I am con
cprnNt as to whpthpr the Fnitpc1 Nations organizations or our own 
Fl'(kral agplwi0s ha,'p COlllp up with any scipntIfic advancenlPnts in the 
ar('a of rl'hahilitation, of drug antagonists, or whl'thl'r there is any 
work that h; bping donl'. I don't know whether yOU han~ covered that 
area at all. but it seems as thouq;h on the d011m;t1e SCl'np we haye given 
up, and relied heavily on methadone, and I thought that with the 
,great minds of the ,..,.orId coming togpther to r('solyp S0111(' of our prob
lems, perhaps S0111(' of the sci('ntists haye come fonyard with some 
sugg('stions. 

So I might ask first of Mr. Dalley: Is any research being done in this 
al'l'a? 

~Ir. DAJ,I,EY. Congr('ssman Range], no, wry little work in the inter
national arena. Onp of the failnrps of our int~rnationa] pffort. has been 
to have thp l'phabilitation efforts keep pace with our efforts to stop the 
illicit traffic in narcotics. 

We are hoping that very soon-as the result partially of initiatives 
that Congressman Wolff had the U.S. delegation push at the General 
.Assl'mblv-w(' wjll have more attl'ntion paid by international organi
zations to rroblems of rehabilitation and treatment. The 'Yorld Health 
OrganizatIon would be the, best organization to do it, alld we plan to 
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discuss with the World Health Organization the prospects of under
taking work in this area. 

Mr. RANGEL. It is almost shocking to believe in this stage of a genera
tion loss that we are just now attempting to get it on the ,Vorld Health 
Organization's agenda. And from the domestic view, can we have any 
hope that Fed<'r!)I funds are being sp('nt in this area ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, Mr. Rangel. If I might first respond to the first 
part of the qu<'stion that you ac1dr('ss('d to Mr. DaIley, NIDi\.. has been 
involved in scY<'ral overseas projects which have had as a major goal 
the effort to develop and test pot('ntially new and rehabilitative 
measures. 

One such project is a lengthy project in Iran, and we havC' just re
ceived word that both the invC'stigatol's and the data snrdv<'c1, and we 
hope to have the data analyzed WIthin the coming 6 months. 

A project based on the hypothetical notion that one of the major 
obstacles to obtaining successful rehabilitation with narcotics addicts 
is that, both as a factor contributing to the addiction and as to a con
dition that lingers on after they are detoxified and come off narcotics, 
there is a significant underlying depression which is quite independent 
of their problem with narcotics. A major study was initiated in Iran 
over the past 4 or 5 years, testing the <'ffect of treating opium addicts 
with antidepressant medication as compared with some of the other 
types of treatment. 

We are also involved in serious exploration of a rehabilitation tech
nique which has been suge;<'stecl and used locally in Egypt, involving 
techniques that ha,'e not been tried in this eountry. The focus is on 
both nutrition and the llS(, of insulin as an adjunct to the treatment 
of various types of drug abuse. 

I might respectfully differ with you with regard to the context of 
your question. r would not say that we have given up on rehabilitation 
efforts and resigned oHrRehes Rolely to t]l(' nse of methadone. I would 
agree that, as yet, we cannot point to large-scale convincing successes 
i:l this area, but there are major programs underway and new initia
tIVes contemplated. 

Mr. RANGEL. \iVhat minor efforts are you most proud of ~ 
Dr. POLUN. ,Ve have a substantial body of followup data from a 

cohort of some 3.100 patients, predominantly heavy narcotics users, 
who entered into treatment during the vears'1969 to 19'72. They were 
interviewed 4: years after they completed treatment. At the time that 
cohort came into treatment, only one-third of them had had any 
employment dnring the previous year prior to their entering treat
ment. Although their employment record immediately following dis
charge from treatment was not good, we found 4: years Jater that two
thirds of them showed significant improvement'in employment his
tories during the year preceding that 4-year followup. 

,Ve consider that our current mix: of treatment modalities is able 
to make a significant impact, and that of the two-thlrds of our h<'roin 
addicts who have come ilnto treatment without prior <'mployment, 
approximatelY one-third of thoR<'-not in the immediate sequel to 
their treatment but over the llext 4: to 5 years-do show significant 
improvement. . 

We find there is still one-third. who at this point, we are unable as 
yet to impact on. 

.. 
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We do have, though, some 14: or 15 varied projects focused specifi
cally on the problems of attempting to obtain employment, and I would 
be glad to submit to you for the record details of those projects and 
their present status. 

[The information referred to follows: ] 
"A Program to Remove Barriers Faced By Former Drug Abusers," Legal Action 

Center, New York, New York. Total funds to date: $357,616. 
To remove artificial employment and other barriers, a public interest law firm 

is identifying and challenging discrimination in employment, housing, insurance, 
and benefits on behalf of drug abusers. 

"Experimental Rehabilitation Program for Drug Abusers," Long Island Jewish 
Hillside Medical Center, New Hyde Park, New Yorl" Total funds to date: $569,970. 

A model is being tested for providing vocational rehabilitation services to youth
ful drug abusers over a 16 week period using systematic behavior modification 
techniques, such as assertiveness and need achievement training, behayiorial con
tracting, rol~ modeling, a token work economy, and an 8 week off-site work 
experience, 

"Employment Specialist Study" (4 projects) Contractor/Sites: Single State 
agencies of New Jersey/Statewide; Michigan/Detroit; Illinois/Chicago; Eyalua
tion Contract: ABT Associates, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Total funds to date: 
$1,107,014, 

The 2 year controlled study is designed to test the impact of the addition of 
professional employment speCialists to the staff of treatment programs as meas
ured by changes in clinic functioning amI clients' employment. 

"A Labor/Management Vocational Rehabilitation Model for Drug Abusers," 
Central Labor Rehabilitation Council of New York, Inc., New York, N.Y. Total 
funds to date: $574,768. 

The AFL-CIO Central Labor Council is testing the effectiveness of a centralized 
labor sponsored job development/job placement unit for ex-addicts, 

"Self Employment Skills Training for Drug Abusers," Philadelphia Psychiatric 
Center, Philadelphia, Pa. Total funds to date: $578,180. 

The study is designed to test a model for uf'sisting ex-drug abusers to establish 
their own small businesses. 

"Increasing Employment iiI Ex-Heroin Addicts," University of California, San 
Francisco, Calif. Total funds to date: $141,778, 

A model is being' tested for providing counseling to ex-drug abusers on how to 
interview for jobs. Video-tape equipment is being used. 

"Employment Sunport Service Project," Philadelphia AlternatiYes for Re
habilitation, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Total funds to date: $239,644, 

A model is being tesh>d for providing counseling and support to recently em
ployed drug abusers to help them maintain their jobs. 

"Day top Miniversity," Day top Village, Inc., New York, New Yor!" Total funds 
to date: $339,048. 

A model is being tested for providing therapeutic community residents with 
college level training to prepare them for further higher education or vocational 
training, The client/studE'nts are matriculated as students of Brooklyn College, 

IINational Supported Work Demonstration," Manpower Demonstration Re
search Corporation, New York, New Yor!c, Total funds to date: $3,950,000, 

A model is being tested in 16 sites across the country for providing supported 
worl;: to ex-drug abusers and other hard-to-employ populations as a transition 
from treatment to regular fulltime employment. 

Mr. RANGEL. I appreciate it. But we don't have to go into executive 
session to find out what modalities we are talking about and where the 
study was made, do we ~ 

Dr. POLJJIN. No. One of the projects which I am hopeful about, and 
I think if' a significant one, is the supportive work program which was 
orginated by the Vera Institute, which originally involved five cities, 
and which was done jointly with the Department of Labor and several 
other Government agencies. It did show sufficiently successful results, 
so that it now has been expanded to include some 16 additional cities. 

Mr. RANGEL. ,VeIl, I'd like to meet with you privately because you 
have a rehabilitation program that works with the Department of 

/ 
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Labor, and then you are in a position to provide jobs, and then tie that 
up with rehabilitation. 

You lmow, coming from a community that has chronic unemploy
ment among minorities, it just doesn't seem to me that that should be 
the basis of success, because you would not be saying the program was 
unsuccessful if, in fact, the job didn't exist. 

So I would agree with you that you don't need too much treatment if 
you have training, and some people with commonsense. We can re
habilitate a lot of people throughout the United States, but I just 
thought there was a time when we were talking about scientific break
throughs and antagonists and things to avoid dependency. And this is 
where we have given up, because methadone is the thing. 

And I spent so much of my time fighting those that were supl)orting 
heroin maintenance that they slipped this one by me. And now l~aJf the 
town is on legal methadone or illegal methadone and general drug 
abuse, and I just haven't heard a breakthrough in the last decade as to 
where we can give some type of medical relief to somebody that we hope 
to rehabilitate. 

And I am glad to hear that you are proud of some of these programs, 
because just from your testimony I would be more apt to go to DOL, 
Department of Labor, for rehabilitation than I would to NIDA. And 
it makes a lot of sense. I don't mean to be critical. But to rehabilitate 
without having a job-being straight isn't the biggest deal in the 
United States of America. And if DOL is saying they have set aside 
certain job opportunities and training, I can see that as a modality that 
perhaps some of my constituents thnt have no drug problems would 
like to get involved in, too, as a preventive measure. 

Dr. POLLIN. I appreciate your suggestion that we meet privately 
about this. I just want to say, very emphatically, that we have not given 
up on this breakthrough. "\iV e are still very hopeful and continuing to 
work actively with the antagonists. 'We do think that over the coming 
decade there really will emerge a major new program with multiple 
options, other than the use of methadone, for a sequence of stages which 
goes ideally from ml'thadone through other drugs to narcotic antago
nists to a drug-free state. Rather than take the time at this hearing, I 
would appreciate an opportunity to review this with you. 

Mr. RANGEL. I would welconie it because I don't 'like being critical 
without any suggestions, but I am familiar with prior administrations 
that have at least made it abundantly clear that this was on our na
tional agenda. And I havl?n't seen thIS administration raise this very 
serious problem in terms of onr domestic policy. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Rangel. 
Mr. Shakow, one final I?oint here. 
The Burmese that are III this country now-ha're they been together 

with any of the AID people that you know of~ . . 
Mr. SHAKOW. I don't know the answer to that questlon, :\11'. ChaIr

man. Certainly our people here are working very hard on trying to 
develop the program in Burma, but I am not aware of any contacts 
directly. 

Mr. ~iVOLFF. "\iVhen they were here and spoke to me they indicated an 
interest. in exploring possibilities of income substitution in areas such 
as rabbit farming, beekeeping, vanilla bean culture, spices, and aqua
culture .. A.nd I think we should encourage them. 
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The prime problem that they indicated, which is something that we 
haye to be extremely concerned about, is that we should not get people 
into a substitute crop and then have nowhere for them to be able to 
market that crop. 

I think a prime objective should be that in addition to the production 
of the new crop, there should be a marketing structure set up so they 
can make that into a cash crop. One example is the United Nations 
program out in Thailand to 11roduce the beans. They have beans and 
no place to sell them. We can't buy them because we are restricted from 
buving crops that are competitive to our own. 

I recommend verv strongly that AID concentrate some of its efforts 
in setting up some sort of marketing structures in these areas where we 
are recommending income substitution. 

Mr. SHAKOW. Mr. Chairman, as I think we have indicated before, this 
problem is one that requires a multitude of interventions in a rural 
area. And simply doing one piece of it is obviously not going to work. 
And I think you have iust illustrated one of the very good reasons for 
that. Marketing, distribution, and the economic structure, and social 
structure, in which additional crops might be grown, is certainly part 
o~ any rural development program which we shall take into account. I 
WIll take steps as soon as I get downtown to assure that my colleagues 
on the Burma program are in touch with the people you are referring 
to. I assume they know who they are. 

~~r. 1YOLFF. I think you might see that State makes these people 
avaIlable to AID. 

Mr. SHAKOW. It is likely that they haye spoken to one another but I 
will see that they are in touch with one another. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. I did understand that the Department of Labor was 

coop('rating with vour l'fforts in terms of rehabilitation. Because I have 
bel'n informed by'staff that there may be some question as to the degree 
in which you are rl'ceiving the support of DOL in terms of training 
and job programs and rehabilitation. 

Dr. Pou .. IN. I will be very glad to provide material for the record 
on that, ~fr. Rangel. 

[The informatlOn referred to follows:] 

COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES BETWEEN THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE AND 
THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Since 1977 NIDA has worlred with the Department of Labor (DOL) in the plan
ning and preparation of a program of model dissemination, training and technical 
assistance for the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Prime 
Sponsors and the drug abuse treatment communities on techniques for providing 
skills training and employment to ex-addicts. This initiative is being modeled after 
the DOL campaign for improving employment opportunities for ex-offenders. 

In preparation, NIDA and DOIJ have conducted site visits of programs across 
the country which have developed innovative techniques for providing skills train
ing and employment services to drug abusers. These include prog'rams desig'ned 
and managed by the drug treatment community, programs managed by the employ
ment and training community, and programs in which linkages have been de
veloped between drug treatment programs and the Prime Sponsors. The material 
collected on the site visits will form the basis of a Technical Assistance Guide to 
advise Prime Sponsors on ways in which they could maIm their services available 
to eligible drug abusers. A workshop conference with representatives froin the 
field is planned for late July to assist in the preparation of the technical assist
ance materials and the Guide'should be ready for distribution in October 1979. 
In addition, as a companion piece to the Guide a videotape presentation is being 
prepared by the Department of Labor. The tape will present information on the 
employment and training needs of former drug abusers, the eligibility of former 
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drug abusers for participation in the CETA programs, and examples of innova
tive programs and linkages which already exist in the neld. The tape is also 
scheduled to be available for distribution in October. 

Since 1975, NIDA has participated with DOL in the National Supported Work 
Research Demonstration Program. A consortium of nve Federal agencies (DOL, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, Department of Commerce, Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare) and the Ford Foundation have sponsored employment demonstration 
projects in 15 sites across the country to test whether the model of supported 
work is effective in assisting hard to employ individuals make the transition 
from long-term unemployment to regular fulltime work. The targ.at groups in
clude ex-addicts, ex-offenders, youth, and welfare mothers. Thus far, the Fed
eral contribution to the demonstration has totaled $43 million. The local sites have 
raised $20 million and will continue over 50 percent of total program operating 
costs this year. NIDA's contribution has been $3,395,000. It is anticipated that 
the model will become a requipcd component of the National Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act programs in the near future. 

Mr. RANGEL. Are We exporting methadone abroad ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I'm not sure; I'd have, to check. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

NIDA's POLICY CONCERNING THE USE AND DISTRIBUTION OF METHADONE OVERSEAS 

The question of whether the National Institute on Drug Abuse "exports" 
methadone to other countries has sevE'ral aspects. First, tIlere is the question of 
whether the practice of using methadone, followed by some treatment programs 
in the U.S., is e:q)orted. The answer to this question is no. We do not sell or 
urge :persons or governments to use the same therapeutic practices that we do. 
Our major aim is to insure that the best information available here on therapy 
is provided to interested persons from oyerseas. 'We explain the circumstances 
under which we thinI{ use of various treatment substances are most appropriate 
and why we have come to tl1ese conclusions. Whether the entire range of our 
treatment modalities is suitable to the neE'ds of other countries must be decided 
by their treatment and policy officials, not by :persons from the U.S. 

The second aspect to this question is whether NIDA exports the drug itself to 
other countries. We do not supply compounds for therapeutic use overseas which 
are available in the pharmaceutical marketplace whether they are controlled 
drugs (such as methadone) or non-controlled drugs (such as naloxone). Coun
tries which decide to use methadone may purchase it from established phal"lIl3-
ceutical outlets. To our knowledge, no overseas officials lIas requested NIDA to 
supply methadone. 

Mr. RANGEL. For the purpose of rehabilitation? I'd just hate to see 
some Third ,Vorlel nations fall in the same category of problems that 
we face in my district. So I'd be very interesteel ,to know whether our 
pharmaceuticals are involved with some federally supported metha
done program to developing nations. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. "VOLFF. Thank you. Thank you very much. 
Your prepared testimony will be included in the record. 
[The prepared statements of Dr. Pollin and Messrs. Dalley and 

Shakow appear on pp. 406, 415, 423.] 
Mr. WOLFF. "Ve will now have our next panel which includes Mr. 

Peter Bensinger, Administrator, Drug Enforcement Administration, 
and Irvin Nathan, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Di
vision, Department of Justice. 

We welcome you once again, Mr. Bensinger. This is getting to 00 a 
habit. Mr. Bensinger has been sworn, so we will swear you, Mr. N atJhan. 

[\Vhereupon, Mr. Nathan was sworn.] 

j>. 

• 
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Mr. 1.,VOLFF. I am going to ask Mr. Nathan to please proceed. I don't 
know whether or not both of you were here in the admonitions that 
we have made to the prior witnesses on the question of .summal'izin.g 
the testimony. We appreeiate the fact that you have prOVIded the testI
money to the committee prior to this time, and we have had an oppor
tunity to look it over, and therefore, if you would summarize it to the 
best of your ability, we can then get right·to the questions. 

TESTIMONY OF IRVIN NATHAN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
ACCOMPANIED BY MR. ABBELL 

Mr. NATHAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure 
to be here, and I will very briefly summarize the written statement 
which we have provided. 

"'" Essentially the statement describes the efforts of the Criminal Di-
vision of the Department of J ustioo, working closely with the Depart
ment of State, to help in negotiating some bilateral agreements which 
will help in the efforts to prosecute international narcotics traffickers, 
both in this country and r.broad. 

The two primary mechanisms are extradition treaties and treaties 
for mutual assistance by which we can supply to and receive from 
foreign countries information which is admissible in the courts of our 
respective countries, to secure convictions of international traffickers. 

In the last several years we have nrade some significant progress in 
tIllS area, which I would like to describe briefly to the committee this 
morning. 

The principal problem that we have had with certain civil law coun
tries-since many countries which are drug impacted operate under a 
body of civil law as opposed to our common law trade terms-is with 
respect to the extradition of their own nationals. Practically aU civil 
law countries decline to extradite to foreign countries their own 
citizens. 

In the extradition treaty with Colombia, which has been initialed 
but not yet finally si~ed, but which we hope will be signed next month 
and then submitted lor ratification to the Senate, the Colombian Gov
ernment has exhibited tremendous cooperation with us to deal with 
the problem of international traffickers who deal both in Colombia 
and, of course, in the United States, which is their point of sale for the 

.• narcotics which are processed and grown in Colombia. 
Under the treaty provisions we have negotiated, if we can demon

strate that there is an international conspiracy, that is to say, that there 
are acts being committed by an individual or group of individuals in 
both Colombia and the United States, and if we can demonstrate that 
the impact will be in the United States, then Colombia 11as agreed to 
extradite any nationals involved in that traffic to the United States 
for prosecution and, if convicted. incarceration in this cOlmtry. 

This is the first time we have had any such provision with a civil law 
country. ,Ve hope the treaty will be signed as it is presently consti
tuted, that it will be ratified, and that it will serve as a model for other 
countries which have similar traditions. 

51-389 a - 80 - 25 
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In addition, in this tentative extradition treaty, we have a provision 
that if either country declines to extradite its nationals for reasons of 
nationality, then that country has obligated itself to prosecute in its 
cOlmtry that citizen if the offense constitutes a crime under the law of 
that jurisdiction. 

Clearly, narcotics traffic is a violation in Colombia. Therefore, if 
they do decline to extradite a national who oan't meet the tests of the 
first provision, Colombia is ob1igated to prosecute there. 

This provision is also in the Mexican ~xtradition treaty which is 
pending before the Senate for ratification. 

The second type of treaty we are negotiating is la. mutual assistance 
treaty designed to facilitate exchange of evidence admissible in the 
courts of the signatory countries. IVe are currently in the l)rOceSS of 
negotiating such a treaty with Colombht. Representatives of the State 
Department 'and Criminal Department are presently in Bogota in 
what we hope is the final round of negotiation for a mutual assistance 
treaty. "Ve hope we will have a treaty with Colombia similar, in fact 
even a little simpler, and one which will :Dacilitate the exchange of 
evidence even better than the one we have in force with Switzerland, 
which has been a very helpful treaty for the United States. 

Tlle only other matter which I would briefly like to touch on in sum
mary of my statement is our efforts to overcome bank secrecy laws in 
cOlmtries where large amounts of drug income seems to be flowing. 

I heard t;he bell ,and I will terminate my summation at that point. 
Mr. "VOLFF. Thank you, 1\11'. Nathan. 
Mr. Bensinger ~ 

TESTIMONY OF PETER BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'd like to make several 
points, and I recognize that my full statement will be available to the 
committee in the record. 

Mr. WOLFF. The entire statement of all individuals will be included 
in the record. 

Mr. BENSINGER. The first point is that all of the opiate derivatives, 
heroin: cocaine, and we estimate from 90 to 95 percent of t.he mari
huana in the U.S. illicit market today comes from foreign countries; 
therefore, the need for this hearing is obvious. Additionally, our rela
tions on an international basis are crucial. 

Second, heroin traffic patterns have changed markedly over the 
years. Our initiatives have changed as weJI. During the early 1970's, 
Turkey supplied most of the heroin through French laboratories. That 
changed in 1972 and 1973, when Mexico emerged as a major supplier. 
B}T 1975 and 1976, perhaps 80 to 85 percent of all heroin in the United 
States came from that country. With the successful eradication pro
gram of the Mexican Government, their percentage of the U.S. 
heroin market has decreased substantially-in half. ViT e would 
estimate that of the less than 5 tons of heroin now being distribut~d 
here, Mexico would be just slightly more than 50 percent. 

With respect to point 3, marihuana entering the United States, 70 
percent of that illegal substance is of Colombian origin. The same per-

• 
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centage of cocaine is also processed there. Its basic a vailability stems 
from coca leaves produced in Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador. 

Incidentr.lly, in Colombian marihuana, the THC content is con
siderably higher than in the Mexican variety. Dr. Carlton Turner's 
report out of the University of Mississippi indicates in 1974 the sam
ples they looked at reflected a THC content of less than half of 1 per
cent. Four years Jater, it is well over 2 and 3 percent in THC content. 

The Government of Colombia, under the direction of President 
Turbay, has undertaken very c0mmendDble initiatives to interdict 
narcotics leaving the country. The Guajit a campaign, a military effort 
to interdict the drugs as they lea"\e the principnl 5taging art'a in that 
country, is having some impact, Imd 'will have more with additional 
funding. However, the destruction of some 1,000 hectares of the crop 
in Colombia would have a far more significant impact on marihuana 
availability. 

.... Another point I would like to make is that the theft of aircraft has 
increased dramatically in the last 2 or 3 years. 'We art', seeing two out 
of every three planes stolen in the United States as drug-relatt'd. It 
underscores two points: One, these drugs are coming from outside the 
United States over land or over water, and two, there is ability at the 
source countries to pick up the drugs. 

vVe ha ye opened a new office in the Bahamas. ,Ye believe a strong 
enforcement and intelligence presence by DEA overseas is still neces
sary in most parts of the world. ,Ve feel that the Bahamas and 
Caymans represent transshipment and financial sanctuaries for traf
fic~{Crs. vVe feel that the heroin purity continues at its lowest level in 
tIllS decade, 3.5 percent. 

I would also add that the committee should be aware of two prin
cipal problem areas; one in the Middle East. I am increasingly con
cerned about the increasing unahated availability of raw opium in 
Afghanistan and Pakistan; and concurrent with that increase, a les
sening not only of U.S. presence in Iran and Afghanistan, but also the 
political-military instability of these areas, which diverts existing 
military anellaw enforcement personnel from continued high emphasis 
on llal'cotic ctses to other military anel political considerations. 

I am not optimistic about the outlook of heroin availability coming 
from the Middle East, and I would say that the extent to which the 
Fnited States would be subiect to all increase in Middle Eastern heroin 
will be dependent on the. activities, not only in those growing areas, but 

" also 011 whether Elll'op(;'an addiction to heroin continues to increase. 
Most of the heroin coming from that area is consumed in Europe and 

not coming to the United States. If the European authorities succeed 
• in reducing d!'mand, effectively increase ;:mforcrment or interdiction, 

trflflic kers will ] ook for new mai·kets. 
That chart [indicating], Mr. Chairnlfln. depirts our representation 

of l\fiddlt' Eastern heroin. The cutout whi.ch is on the ri.ght side of the 
map abo describes a new oceurrence which we see coming ont of 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, shipments out of the port of Kflrftchi, to 
supn]ement Southeast Asian heroin for the southern markets. That is a 
traffic flow. as our peo1)1e see it; it is a problem area. 

rThe chart referred to follows:1 
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. And another problem continues to be the increased amounts of co
caine and marihuana that arrive in the United States from Colombia. 
I would not want my remarks to be reflective of a lack of commitment 
by the Colombian President. I personally am impressed by what. he 
has done to reduce drug availability. But jn Colombia, he and his Gov
ernment face a large, profitable criminal enterprise, the production of 
large amolillts of marihuana, and it will take a commitment and fund
ing and initiatives of considerable proportions to turn that arolUld. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Bensinger. 
Mr. Bensinge.r, there are three areas I'd like to get to. Perhaps you 

can clarify it. "Ve always have trouble with figures. Every time we have 
different agencies of the Government come up, they come up with 
different figures. I notice on page 12 of your testimony, you are quot
ing the retail value of marihuana traffic in this country as about $20 
billion in 1977. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. The figures that were quoted to us in 1977 indicated that 

the drug problem in the United States was costing the United States 
about $17 billion. If marihuana alone was seIling at a retail price of 
about $20 billion and you add to that the $15 billion of cocaine, that 
doesn't leave anything for heroin. 

I think we've got to really get some sort of combined determination. 
Again, as Mr. Dogoloff remains with us perhaps this can be a responsi
bility assigned to him, to give us the overallma.g;nitude of the. problem. 
Every time we start to discuss this, the mu,gnitude grows larger. And 
these are 1977 figures. 
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If we look 'at the overall problem at that time this committee was 
sayin~ that it amounted to somewhere between $30 Ulnd $50 billion, and 
everYbOdy was saying, "No, it's $17 billion." Now, you are confirming 
the fact that we were a little bit better tUirgeted than the combined in
formation that we were getting here. 

So, I ask you, if you would, please, give us your estimate not for 1977 
but for today. vVould you put the estimate III writing for us ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. ,Ye will submit that. I would just comment that the 
National Narcotics Intelligence Consumer Committee estimate, which 
is a classified document which we have submitted to the committee, 
does represent the basis for this estimate. It also represents, I think, a 
very good development interagencywide of tying together a wide 
range of statistics. 

Mr. VVOLFF. Could you give us an idea, without quoting from that 
but from your memory or from the information that you have, of what 
the total ch'ug pictll're in the United States is today ~ What does it 
really represelnt in the way of drug traffic. Forget about the crime. 
Maybe we can get that from the Depart.ment of Justice, as to- the fig
ures for drug-related crime. 

Mr. BENSINGER. In terms of the ovemLll drug picture today, Mr. 
Chairman, I would say it's a $40 billion business. 

Mr. WOLFF. That leaves us only about $5 billion for heroin; is that 
right~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Sir, you'd be surprised. The retail value we'd assess 
on t.he heroin market would not, I think, surpass $9 billion. ,Ye would 
assess cocaine in its retail value to be in fact greater than heroin, and 
marihuana significantly greater than heroin. And the numbers I would 
represent to you would be that heroin availabiiity in this country 
reaches some 450,000 addicts. That is the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse's best estimate. They have seen a significant decrease in tl:e 
number of addicts by over 100,000 over the past few years. The herom 
these addicts consmne is in the $8 billion range. 

The quantity of cocaine brought into the country would vary between 
17 to 22 or 23 tons. It may have increased from that. 

MI'. 'YOLFF. That is a fantastic increase, because the last figures we 
had from NIDA was 7 tons. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think they are low. I think the availability of co
caine in this country is extensive, widespread, and--

Mr. ,VOLFF. Growing. 
Mr. BENSINGER. And growing. You picked the last word to com

plete my sentence. The retail value could be $12 billion or reach as 
high as $14 billion. 

Marihuana, metric tons, is certainly in excess of 10,000-probably 
in excess of 15,000 now. The earlier estimates in 1976 and 1977 were 
7,000 to 10,000 tons. I think the market has grown by perhaps 30 per
cent, with an up to $18 billion retail value. 

That does not address itself to hashish, which probably has a retail 
value in the "United States of one-third of $1 billion. 

Mr. VYOLFF. How aboutpi1ls~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Dangerous ch'ugs are not estimated here, but dan

gerous drugs are the type of illegal substances that I think havr, been 
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buried under a rock. There are, surprisingly, three times as many 
overdose deaths from dangerous drugs as from heroin today. That is 
in part due to the successful reduction of heroin availability, but also 
to promiscuous prescriptions written by doctors who haven't seen their 
patients, forged prescriptions, and pharmacy diversiQn. It is causing 
far more injuries aud deaths in this country than heroin. 

That would be thr. picture I'd paint for you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. RangeH 
Mr. RANGEL It is good to see you again. 'What was that heroin figure 

in dollars again ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. $8 billion. 
Mr. RANGEL. In connection with your 19'79 strategy in reduction of 

United States presence overseas, could you tell me briefly whether 
there has been an increase in overall agents in DEA in the last year 
or two. 

Mr. BENSINGER. There has not been an increase in overall agents in 
the last several yeaTS. In fact, there has been a decrease in the total 
special agent work force of our agency since 1975. Overseas we have 
in place or en routr., approximatley 180 special agents. vVe have not, 
1 think, a logical, rll,tional reason to rednce the DEA presence overseas 
because where we have had our speciall1gents in place, we have had 
our maximum impact. I'm talking about Mexico. 

Mr. RANGEr" VV110 has developed this 1979 strategy? 
Mr. BENSINGF.U. The 19'79 strategy reflects the awareness of our 

agency with the State Departn1('nt. with the ,V11ite House, with Coast 
Gnu,rd, wit.h Customs, with NIDA. One part of t.hat strategy says 
we can reduce, our strategy overseas commell'surate with the foreign 
country's ability to handle the, problem themselves. ,~T e spe the Gov
ernment of Mp.xico t.aking oyer responsibility for t.heir eradication 
program and doing a major job in enforcement. and intelligence de
velopment. And I would llope that as other countriesaehie,ve t.he level 
of tl'u,ining and expert.ise, perhaps our prespnre would be less needed. 

Mr. RANGEL, About how many agents do we haye. <!~ltogethed 
Mr. BENSINGER. vVe 11ave IJ)26 special agents. 
Mr. RANGEL. And what was the high that you had in a.gents? W11at 

yead 
. :Mr. BENSINGER. 'We had 2,200, and that would have bee'll in 1974 or 
19'75, sir. 

Mr. RANGEL, In terms of the, administration's priorities here, is this 
reduction due to a lessening of attention to t.he problem ~ Or has tlfe 
pro~lelll lessened to that degrep. that you would have a reduction. III 
specla,l agents? 

Mr. BENSINGER. No, sir. I might add we are hiring 100 special 
agents in the next 12 months. 1Ve have a special agents class st.arting 
in July and anot.her in .January and a.nother scheduled for nCo}..'t July. 
But there hike;; been an increase in our total employment t.hrough 
utilizing int.ellig-ence analysts and additional nonagent positions to 
support. the work of the special agents. 

I eouldn't sit here after taking that, oath of office and tell you we 
wouldn't like more resources. But I don't think there has been a 
l~ssening of commitment by this administration or other administra
tIons ber'auS€\ of the lessening of the number of 'agents. 

• 
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Mr. RA~WEL. How do you explain that ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Bec.allOO there has been an increase in the number 

of intelligence analysts by several-fold. The number of intelligence 
u,nalysts would surpass 200. 

Mr. RANGEl,. Is it better management~ You are saying that you are 
now utilizing a different. type of people to deal with the proiblffil1. 

Mr. BENSINGER. That's cOl'red, sir. 
Mr. RANGEL. So that's good. But do any of these agents work do

mestically on intel"l1ational conspiracy work with local police ~ 
I mean how many are on the street ~ 

Mr. BENsnWER. Over 90 percent of our agents are physically in 
field enforcement positions. 

Mr. RANGEL. OK. Now, there has been a reduction in the number-
you said 90 ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Sir, 90 percent. 
MI'. RANGEr,. There has been a reduction in street agents, right ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. There has been it reduction in total number of 

agents and street agents. 
Mr. RANGEL. All right. I know the problems are bad in the street. 

I don't know about intelligence or the more sophisticated ways to 
handle this very serious international problem. But. I just wish you 
could give me something to explain to myself as to how the. adminis
tration hr.s heightened the priority of fighting this devastating dis
ease and how it can reduce at the same time the number ot DEA agents 
that are on the street cooperating with local law enforcement in order 
to arrest some, of these villains. 

Mr. BENSINGER. The policy that has been developed over the last 
several years has be,en to develop the resources of our agency to address 
themselves to a number of problems. One has been the recognition that 
just arrests per se are not going to reduce the availability of ell'ugs. 
And I have reporte,d to this committoo from the outset that we weren't 
going to evaluate our efforts on the basis of arrests. 

Mr. RANGEL. Let me ask you this: Do you believe the lmowledge 
that drug traffickers wou1cl havE'· that there are no Fedeml agent.s op
erating undercover would tend to expand the drug trafficking ~ I 
have to agree with you 100 percent that arrest in and of itself is noth
ing to use as a meaSure to determine the success of your battle against 
drugs. But I want you really to talk with me abotlt the fact that my 
New York Oity Police know that you guys aren't on the street and 
the drug pushers know that you are not on the street. And I'm talking 
about a deterrent to corruption and a deterrent as to knowing that 
there is a Federal presence. 

Don't yon believe that even though we are not talking about arrests, 
that that does hurt our battle against narcotics abuse ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. There is no question you need to proceed against 
people breaking the law. In our assessment of priorities, I want you to 
know one thing. I don't belie.ve the New York Police Departm'ent or 
the people have the perception t.hat DEA isn't on the street. I'd like to 
send you last Friday's report. I get a daily report. Lu..c:;t Friday the 
New York district office and airport details had seven single. items of 
major information, ranging from 36 pounds of coke to joint task force 
efforts, a number of defendants arrested, as 1 day's work 
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I also want you to Imow that we had 19 different regions that DEA 
was responsible for when we had those 2,000 agents. Each of those had 
a regional director, assistant regional directors, two to three, to four 
more special agents as deputy regional directors. vVe, through reor
ganization, reduced the number of domestic regions from 13 to 5, re
duced the span of control, freed up agent time, and put 97 criminal 
investigators into enforcement positions that were in administrative 
tasks heretofore. 

rn addition, I don't think having agents per se making ~treet arrests 
addresses the problem as well as having agents working 'Iil an overall 
international policy, of intelligence, interdiction~ and so on. ,Ve have 
enlisted t,he support of the Coast Guard with its tremendons resources. 

Mr. RANGEL. OK; I can't argue ,yith you. You ar(' iust going to 
have to understand that it is difficult to have to go back hOI11E', and ex
plain all of the international intelligenc(' and all of the problems in 
Southeast Asia wlwn I tell vou as one Federal official t.o the other that 
we have open streets for selling drugs. And obviously, the New York 
City Police Department cannot or will not do anything about it. 

You know, we can name st.reets-147th Rtr('et and 8th Avenue, 142d 
Street and 2d Avenue, 123d Rtreet. and 7th AvC'nue. They have at
tempted to sell to members of this committee. Thev have attempted 
to sell to the former mayor of the city of New Yoi·k, I mean it's an 
open market. 

I am just asking whethC'r or not, assnming that th(' local authorities 
can't do it, how can I say as It Fpderal official that we now have ex
panded our priorit.y, we are reducing 0111' agents abroad, we arc gath
mung more !ntellige.nce, and the pllsh('r iR saying, "That's great." They 
are there WIthout. f('a1' of arrest. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Rangel, I can't. tell you there aren't. pushers 
t.hat operat.(;l without. f('ar of arrest, particularly if thos(' pushers are 
not s('1ling a large, high-purity, big quantity of h('roin. I would say to 
you, thongh, that t.he N('w York nwdical ('xaminer, the N('w York hos
pitals, t.he New York Police D('partment, and tl1(' New York Rf-ate 
Narcotics Division }'eports r(>£1(>,ct two important facts: One, the over
dose deat.hs and injuri('s in New York d('c.r(>as(>d substantially; 1:l.1ld 
t.wo, the percentage, of heroin in the N(>w York Rtate morphin(' iniec
tions, heroin injections, w('ut. down from an av('rage 28 to 20 milli
grams per injection. And there is less dop(' on the str('('ts in New York. 
",Vhet.her or il0t. t.hat is your perception, that is our information. 

l\{r. RANGEL. Can I hav(' one ag('nt. a.nd g'iv('. him six sites h(', can go' 
today, and not too late, at night l)('canse of tin10 ('lNl1pnts, just to report 
to you thn.t there are propl(' s('l1ing drugs in the city of N('w York 
wit.hout. fear of arrest.? That.'R all I want.. Becanse I 11a vr to la.nd you 
for t.he ('iforts that. your agency has made in /:(,1'ms of interstate vio
lations, csp('ciallv niose that. iliyoln~ int(,l'llational conspirat.ors. And 
I can't explain tILt to mothers. I can't. Q'ive tIl(' stat.istical data. 

All I am sa}"ing is if I can go home this weekend and say tlhat one 
Federal agent'is pr('palwl to iakr a look at six Rih'R that I will give 
with t.he ollt-of-Rtate licensp plates, the wIlOle "French Connection" 
scenario-right there: people saying that they are in the block every 
day-maybe that might show you politically what we are up against 

, in districts such as mine. 
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And I don't mean to distract from the efforts, the most successful 
efforts that have been made by your department or the co?pe~ation that 
is being received by local authorities. But my 100al pohce JUst aren't 
involved in arrests. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think this dialog is very important, probably more 
important than people think. Because I have to tell you ~ don't see ?ur 
role-and maybe you in Congress ~an tell me or l:edefine It:-as makmg 
street arrests. 'Ve see our role as gomg after a n1aJor narcotlcs trafficker 
such as Leroy Nicky Barnes and arresting him, and having an indict
merut and prosecution which ends up with the immobilization of his 
organi~ation--

Mr. RANGEL. Wily don't we work that out with Justice to take these 
Federal stwtutes ,and change them so you will be able to see your role 
within the four corners of our law. It is very clear that drug selling is 
against Federal law. And if what you are saying is that you illlterpret 
the Federal law to deal with different types of crimes, I'll go along with 
it if Justice tells me I'm not entitled to have a Federal law enforcement 
officer arrest someone in my district that is openly violating the Federal 
narcotics law. 

And this is what it boils down to. There may be policy, but as a 
lawyer it sticks in my throat to hear this. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Can I say also as 'alll officer of the Federal Govern
ment it bothers me, Congressman Rangel, personally-and we are 
friends and we have been through a number of discussions togethel"~ 
when we come up to you and say, "This is our policy. "Ve have an 
agreed-upon system. It says to go after cLass I violators." And we get 
appropriation hearilllgs and policy review and it's agreed among every
body, it's my impression, that the Federal Government should not go 
after class IV pushers. Our agents' time should not be to go with you to 
six locations where an 18-year-old or 16-year-01d or 12-yem-old is sell-
ing five doses of heroin. . 

Mr. RANGEL. That is some kind of violation of the la.w. I want to hear 
from the lawyer her,e. 

Mr. ViT or~FF. Mr. Rangel, may I just interrupt at this point. Mr. Stark 
has some questions. I know you have a line of questions. 

Mr. RANGEL. No, I quit. I just wantito know is it ag'ainst the law for a 
Federal officer to see a crime be.ing committed in his presence and to 
walk a,way from it based on policy? 

Mr. NATHAN. There is no question that it is a Federal crime to sell 
narcotics, and obviously the Drug Enforcement Administration has 
the authority to make the arrests. But, Congressman Rangel, it is a 
question of resource priority. 

Mr. RANGEL. And what happens to me if I make a citizen arrest and 
take it to the Drug Enforcement Administration ~ As a matter of 
policy, are they going to tell me they can't enforce it ~ 

Mr. }hTHAN. Certainly anyone violating the law can be prosecuted 
and we have both local courts and Federal courts for those prosecu
tions. Those situations which you describe .solmd primarily like local 
problems which should 'be prosecuted in local courts. 

Mr. RANGEL. lam going to have to yield to the chairman, but you 
are not going to tell me tnat viO'lation O'f the U.S. Criminal Code 'is a 
local problem no matter how we cut it. 
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Mr. NATHAN. It is [1 problem that we aU have. 
Mr. RANGEL. Or 'why did we enact the Federal laws ? ,Yhy don't we 

distinguish betwee.n what is local a.nd what is Federal? There mal 
be Po whole lot of people in jail t.oday t.hat. should be out. . 

Mr. BENSINGER. My suspicion would be that. there are a lot. who are 
out ,yho should be in. 

Mr. RANGEL. You can bet your life on that.. [Laughter.] 
Mr. ,VOLFF. I think we have come to a chickt'u-ancl-egg situation. I 

think Mr. Rangel is rt'fiecting the· committee's problt'm with the fact 
that adequate resources are not. made available to the. localities in order 
to handle problems which are conside.l'ed to be local todav. rm talk
ing about. the funding from LEAA or the funding that. comes down 
for special prosecutors and the like. The funds just aren't there. And 
so today what is going to happen is they are g'oing to follow Mr. 
Rangel's snggt'stion, and tht' prosecutor is going to dump all these 
cases upon the U.S. attorney in the art' a , and the U.S. attorney is 
going to throw up his hands and say, "I can't handle them bemllse 
I lU1Yell't got the facilities." 

If we are going to try to &0 tht' things thnJ ,,-e. want to do, stopping 
the t.rafficking and stopping all these things, tht'n it. comes down to 
the local level and everyone says they can't handle. thr problem .• rust 
as they can't handle the marihlwna problem today; it s too big. So it 
is the end. That is anarchy in tht' country. And I think that is where 
we are at. I think we are going to have to address that in a whole series 
of meetings wit.h you. 

But I don't want t.o take Mr. Stark's time. He ha.<! been waiting 
patiently. 

Mr. STARK. I'd like to follow another c.ourse, Mr. Bensinger, if I 
may. 

It is my lUl:derstanding that you are currently conducting in DEA 
a study of !Llleged violations of tIlt' Mansfield amendment relevant to 
DEA having obst'l'ved torture in Mexico. Is that report finished? 

Mr. BENSINGER. No, it is not. . 
Mr. STARK. ,Vhen do you expect it, "'onlc1 be ? 
Mr. BENSINGER. I WOll1d expect to ha Vt' our Internal Security Offic.e 

assessment complett'd within the next 3 weeks. 
Mr. STARE:. Yon were quoted in the San Diego Hnion as telling Mr. 

Dl'eschlel' that you had instructed agents in Mexico to leave immedi
ately when torture begins. ,Vas that. your quote? . . 

Mr. BENSINGER. That is not only my quote; it IS also a part of the 
foreign guidelint's, a copy of \vhich--

Mr. STARn:. Have any agents It'ft any torture? I mean, has there 
been any report to you of any agt'nts who have' left and said, "vVe left 
because torture w'as taking place"? 

Mr. BENSINGER. There haye been reports in 19715, if I am not mis
taken, Congrt'ssman, 1976~ that would refied individual agents leaving 
such a scene. 

lVIr. STARK. I am familial' with those. Have there bt'en any in recent 
yt'ars, the past 2 years? " 
. lVIr. BEXSINGER. There havp been no specific reports to my office or to 
the Office of Internal Security. 

lVIr. STARK. Do yon know of any? 
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Mr. BENSINGER. I don't know of any. 
Mr. STARK. Do you know whether or not ,T acques Kiere instructed 

you~' agent to report any brutality by the Mexican adjudicative police 
~~I . 

Mr. BENSINGER. Any allegations of that nature would be reported 
through the chain of commimd of Jacques Kiere to the U.S. mission 
Ambassador and DeM. 

Mr. STARK. 1Yhat disciplinary aetion would you take if a DEA 
agent were actually inrolvec1 or prE'f'ent when torture took place in 
:Mexicol 

Mr. BENSINGER. It would haYe to be determined on the basis of an 
Internal SE'cm:ity examination of the circllmstances. It is a hypothet
ical question that would be hard to answer. 

:Mr. STARK. Let's suppose a DEA agent was involved in torture. 
1Vonld he be c1ismissE'Cl or prosecuted I -

Mr. BENSINGER. \\:ell. the rangE' of chargE'S could be from reprimand 
tel removal, if hE' personally participated. 

MI'. Eh.\RK. You are familiar with the \\Tolfi' amendment and the 
Mansfield amendment. The "Wolff amen.dmE'n,t "ould prohibit anI' 
funds being spent-the chairman "sill correct me if I am wrong-if 
we find substantial violation of human rights taking place in that 
country. In tIl(' past we looked into substantial depriYations of human 
rights to American citizens, but I think it is certianly our policy to 
protect human rights of all people'. And I'm sure you'd agree wi.th 
me that having the DEA even look away at torturt' would be a vio
lation of both the Mansfielcl and the ,;Volff amendment and couldn't 
be tolerated. ,Vouldn't you agree I 

Mr. BENSINGER. I am speaking now not only as the head of DEA but 
also as an individual who has been heael of a'major State correctional 
institution ancl vouth administration. and involved with the care in 
dett'ntion of inelividuals who are possibly in violation or possibly not 
in violation of the law, and I would luive actions taken against tll(' 
DepartnlE'nt for anvthing that could be ctt'scTihecl as torture, Mr. Stark 
I am not in a position to testify on the State. Del)artment's F01'eign 
Assistance Act and their interpretation of the. amendment relatecl to 
hummi rights in other countries. ,;Ve don't -fund any foreiml govern
ment's operations. ,Ve are present in a country. I think, candidly. that 
the reprt'sentations to "\vhich vou referred in the San Dirgo Union 
article find also in other-- ' 

Mr. STARK. In Arizona, in tht' Phoenix newspaper. and t.he Village 
Voice. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Yes-were rt'port.s that 1't'fiected inaccuracies. in
nuendo. lack of full examination ancl research. and ,wre misleading. 

Mr. STARK. MI'. Bensinger, I pray to God that is hut', and I hope 
we will quickly see your report. But'in the past I han' personally can .. 
duct.f'cl intt'lTiews-along with my own staff. and the staff of Chairman 
,Volff's Foreign Relations Committee-and I was convinced that in 
that airport room in Mexico City there was a DEA agent wht'n Ameri
can citizrns wert' tortured in the most brutal fashion. ,Ye have his 
name and his badge number. And I lmow that may not be proof in a 
court. of law, but I heard tlle same sort of denials defending the DEA 
agents coming from the State DepartJl1t'nt. I never ht'ard them from 
you. 
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My skepticism is not directed at YOll personally, but I've heard these 
stories of torture in Mexico consistently over the years and worry 
about them. Clearly, the best way to prove to the public is to get your 
rep.ort out as quickly and as thoroughly as you can and disprove the 
artIcles. I hope you will let us know as soon as that report on the 
charges is available because I'd like to see it. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

Hon. LES'l'ER L. WOLFF, 
OCTOBER 26, 1979. 

Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Ab'use ana Oontrol, 
U.S. H01tSe of Repl'cscntatlvcs, Washington, D.O. 
" DEAR CHAlR1.fAN WOLFF: As you may recall, during your Narcotics Committee 
oversight hearing of June 21, 1979, Congressman Stark raised some questions re
garding alleged violations of the Mansfield Amendment in :UIexico reported in 
the ,Arizona Republic. I stated at that time that our Internal Security investiga
tion was not completed, however, upon its completion I would advise the Com
mittee of its findings. The study has now been completed and the following rep
resents a review of this investigation. 

During the month of May 1978, newspaper reporter Thomas Kuhn of the 
Arizona Republic conducted interviews of various Drug Enforcement Admin
istration personnel assigned to DEA Regional and District Offices in Mexico. 
Tllese interviews resulted in the publication of a series of articles. beginning on 
May 27, 1979 (one year after the initial interviews), alleging that DEA personnel 
in Mexico were violating the Mansfield Amendment (Public I,flw 92-329) and 
that the DEA personnel freely admitted these violations to the reporter during 
the interviews. DEA received notification of the contents of the proposed articles 
during the week of May 21, 1979 and began an in-depth investigation regarding 
the allegations. 

Thirty DEA enforcement Agents and two non-enforcement personnel were in
terviewed during the investigation. All DEA personnel interviewed, including 
Agents formerly aSSigned to Mexico, denied that any violations of the Mansfield 
Amendment had occurred. Indepth reviews were conducted of DEA investigative 
files in Mexico. These files disclosed no violations of the :UIansfield Amendment. 

All DElA personnel interviewed denied admitting violations to the Arizona 
Republic reporter. The editor of the Arizona Republic was consulted and pro
vided all the interview tapes which fully corroborated our Agents' statements. 
Additionally, DEA Agents interviewed by Mr. Kuhn submitted sworn state
ments refuting the article relating to their area of jurisdiction. It is also our 
understanding that Mr. Kuhn, as of November 1979, will no longer be employed 
by the Arizona Republic. 

The completed investiglltion disclosecl tllllt DEA is complying with the Mans
field Amendment. and DEA munagement in Mexico had previously instituted 
additional restrictions and controls to ensure compliance with the Amendment. 
Additionally. the investigation inclicates that DEA is complying with all formal 
and informal agreements with the Government of :Uiexico through coordination 
with the U.S. Embassy. 

If I can be of !lny further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to 
call On me. 

Sincerely, 
PETER B. BENSINGER, 

Aaministrator. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I'd be happy to personally come to your office and 
provide you with a briefing. I have a great deal of confidence in the 
integrity, of O~ll' internal security ~ystem. So d?e~ ~he D~partment of 
J'ustice, ltS c1uef officer of profeSSIOnal responSIbIlIty, Mlke Shaheen. 
I suggest you contact him and get an assessment of whether the DEA 
has an effective internal security system. Are their people respected? 
I think you should know, sir, I consider the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration's responsibility to the public to be most serious. 

Mr. STARK. I do, too, and I hate to see this record clouded. 

.. 
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Mr. BENSINGER. And I want you to Imow any time our record is 
impugned, whether it's done publicly or by one single voice that some
thing happened, we do make an investigation. It is thorough; it is ob
jective. Those individuals report to the chief inspector. He reports to 
me. And I think you win find within the Department of Justice and 
with other people that have had relations that have called DEA in to 
investigate a certain situation, which may have been reported- includ
ing prisoners in foreign countries-you will find us thorough and 
accurate. 

Mr. STARK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Let me just follow on something Mr. Stark has indi

cated. I visited a couple of prisons on a Latin American trip. I think 
you )vere on that trip. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I was with you, in Santa Cruz. 
Mr. WOLFF. The conditions within the prison were seemingly from 

the Dark Ages. I couldn't believe that the situation existed as it did . 
And, in fact, a yonng man, an American whom we spoke to, indicated 
i.n his talk with us that his life had beem threatened. 

On tluut score, may I tell you tlutt Mr. Bensinger intervened and the 
Governor General of that province was removed. 

The point Mr. Stark maIms is important, and that is that we and 
our people have to be beyond reproach in the question of the methods 
of interrogation and onr part.ic.ipation wilth foreign governments in 
their activities. 

,Ve can't, obviously, control the metJhods foreign governments are 
using, but by the same token I do think that part of the overall prob
lem that we are having in the world today overall on narcotics is the 
methods that they are nsing in handling s'ome of their prisoners. 

I ihaye one other point. I'd like you to comment, if you will, on the 
effect of a cutoff under the Percy amenc1me;nt. vVhat effect will the 
implementation of the Percy amendment have upon Mexico in the 
event that HE'" dec1are~s tluit paraquat isa harmful substance and we 
cut our aid ~ Do you think that will have any effect? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think it will have an effect, Mr. Chairman, nega
tively. It will be hard to predic.t exactly beeause I think the Mexican 
attorney general has indicated he would continue to use paraquat on 
marihuana plants irrespective of the availability of funding. But I 
think the effect would be negative in two ways. I think it would be 
viewed as a demonstration of t.he U.S. Government telling another 
government how it should enforce the laws in their country, and in
sisting on certain techniques to stop illegal activity. 

And I think it would be viewed by Mexico as an intrusion into the 
affairs of their country, and I also think it would be viewed negative
ly by other neighboring countries in the overall narcotics enforce
ment effort, as to whether the amount of funding, personnel, and air 
flights in Mexico wonld reduce-and my testimony before this com
mittee 1 year ago indicated that I felt that such ,vould be the case
that would be speculative and hypothetical. 

Mr. ,V-OLFF. Mr. NathaJ.l, I'd like to ask you if you could supply, for 
the record, any suggestions you might have relative to tightening up 
the banking laws or to 100'sening them, whatever von want to call it, 
in order to facilitat.e our abilitv of tracing narcotics money. It is ex
tremely important for us if YOli.'d furnish that for the recoi·d. 
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l\fr. NATHAN. Yes, we will. 
[The information was not received at time of printing.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Bensinger, there is one area that we haven't covered 

here. My committee has been making a study of the ties or connections 
between terrorist organizations and narcotics traffickers. And in each 
case-and I refer as well to the Department of Justice, to DEA, to 
the Central Intelligence Agency-I have gotten back negative 
responses from each agency involved that they have nothing in their 
recor~s tJlat indicate any ties with any international terrorist 
orgamzatlOn. 

However, we have gotten a report from another source, that there 
i~ a substantial trade in guns and narcotics for guns. "The Terrorist" 
cItes ventures by the PalesLian Liberation Organization and their 
complicity. 

I wonder if you can furnish for the record on a restricted basis 
any information either you, Mr. Nathan, or you, Mr. Bensinger, have 
on this particular piece I give you showing how the conviction in 
London in 1977 of a British drug smuggler revealed traffic in drugs 
designed to bring large sums of money to the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization. I would ask for information on this. 

rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. "VOLFF. Can you remain for questions, both of you? 
Mr. BENSINGER. Yes. 
Mr. NATHAN. Yes. 
Mr. WOLFF'. We'll take a short recess. 
rWhereupon, a short recess was taken.] 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Rangel? 
Mr. RANGEL. I have had my problems explained during the recess, 

and I just would ask Mr. Bensinger to send me a note eXl)laining 
our strategy as relates to centralization of your office, that is, bringing 
t.hem in from the region, reduction in our agents overseas as a part 
of that strategy, and a priority decision not to be engaged in the 
enforcement of the Federal law on the local level 

Could you help me out with that? 
Mr. BENSINGER. I ran help vou with all three. I would add in 

parentheses that in my P.S. I Ii1ay say that it is discouraging to me 
as a law enforcement officer, to see the largest city in this country go 
from 33,000 police officers to 24,000, to see that when the b~ldget 
crunches come the first agencies generally to g~t the brunt of It a~e 
the, police and fire departments-without qurshon, almost antomah
eally when we get into these State and local budget hearings. That 
will be the P.S:, Mr. Rangel ~ . 

Mr. RANGEr". I appreciate, the sympathy extended to t.he CItv of 
New York, and we have to say that we are a vrrv poor~it.v. Bnt don't 
vou feel sorrv for them ~ Becanse I'm not talking abont local-State 
laws; I'm talking about. Federal laws. So I feel very sorry that durin~ 
the domestic. crisis that we are having that our government sees fit 
to reduce the amount. of law enforcement officers we hflvr on the 
Ff'derallevel so that vou hnve to make a decision as to which group 
of Federal laws yon rim enforce. 

Mr. BENSTNGER. Mr. Rflngel, we are not reducing the law enforce
ment effect.iveness of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the 
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results in terms of heroin in New York speak for themselves. I've 
got a report from the Unified InteUigence Division reflecting a 2-
percent purity. . 

As far as our overall strategy, I can tell you th~t I a.m n?t.m fav~r 
cd reducing the number of agents overseas. I don t tlunk It IS propI
tious at this time. The strategy recognize~ as foreign ~overnments be
come more, e.ffective and put more of theIr resources lll, there may be 
a concurrent opportunity for withdrawal of our presence. I don't see 
thnt happening at this time. . . . 

Mr. RANGEL. I am taking up too much of the ~,ommIttee's hme WIth 
what probably should be considered a local problem. So I want. really 
from your office what part of the code of criminal procednre yon be-
1ieve is local in terms ofyonrmandate. 

Mr. BENS1NGER. Thatis fine. 
Mr. RANGET,. I want to know the types of Federal crimes that you 

believe, specificnlly as it violates the Federal narcotics law, are not 
within the mandate of the Drug Enforcement Administration. That's 
all I want. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Rangel. I wonld rl'spond that that information 
has been rl'!ldilv available. to this committee and Congress for the last 
:3 years sincl' I have been Administrator in almost evPrY appearance 
I havl' made. And I hav(' indicated at each of thosl' occasions that 
DEA was concl'ntl'ating its maior investigative efforts on interna
tional drug trafficking organizations, not on strl'et retail sales. 

~fl'. RANGEL. I llndl'rstand that. Mr. Bensinger. I iust asked whether 
01' not yon could send me sOJl1l'thing as a FedPral politician that J 
could t'xplain to my constituents that. a 11rioritv decision has been 
mad(' by my government as it relt'ates to local violations of F('deral 
law. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I will do it. to the best. of my ability to satisfy that 
request. 

Mr. RANOEr,. And I share that IW11l('st. with Mr. Natllan l1ecause 
I will ask the Dl'partment of .Tustict' to internret how this fits into 
our overall lnw t'nforr('ml'nt lwiority. I mean if what. WE' are saying 
i" that a policy decision has bel'n mflcll' to enforce cprtnin tynes of 
Federallnws that arl' on tIle books, OK. I'm a part. of that policv, I 
assnme. And I would just. need something to l'xplain it to the folks 
hack home. 

1\fr. NA'l'HAN. We'll be happy to snpply t.hat. Bnt.let. me iust, say that 
i\ what. we are talking about. is the m0st effertiv(' l'nfol'ceml'nt of t.Ile iden

tienl stntntes tha,t you are referring to. If we can t'nforce t.heEe laws 
w11i('.h prohibit the cli.stribution of narcotic substances against t.hl' larg
est. clp;alN'S who are the suppliers t.o all of the stre(>,t dealers, and if we 
ca,n dry up t,hnt source, we will hay(> sueceec1('cl in eff('ctive, law ('nforcc
Jlle,nt of tIle, Federal law. 

Of com'Se, you undel'Stand that it is also a St.at.(' and local violation 
to distribnte nnrcotics, and that is the law t.hat. we think the local offi
ciflls should enforce. 

Mr. RANOEr .. Yon ran l'f'st nssnrecl, Mr. Nathan, if I were elected to 
tho c,ity conncil I won ld 00 dirl'eting my qUl'stions to t.he eit·v police, or 
if I were elected to the Stat.e legisla.ture, I would direct them to the 
Rtat,~ po1ic~ and t.1Je Governor. Rut sincR. it. is a daily violation in my 
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distriCJt, I would hope you would not mind explaining to me why this 
decision has been made. The faclt that it violates city ordinances and 
State law I am fully aware of. But I just want to lmow why the Fed
eral narcotics laws are not enforced by the Federal Government in the 
19t.h Congressional District, the 21st Congressional District, and the 
12th Congressional District. That's all. It's a Federal question I'm 
raising. 

Mr. BE:NSINGER. A.nd you are cel'ltainly entitled to a Federal answer. 
I think, Mr. Rangel, in thUJt answer you will.find reflectkld the views of 
Congress with r€'spect to class IV violators, with r€'spect to "buy-bust" 
,t~clmiques, and so on, directing our agency to better focus our efforts. 
I think t.hUJt is a fact of life, that we have enforcement. by priority and 
in a somewhat selective fashion. We will respond in writing as well. 

Mr. RANGEL. All right. I just. need some help in my Federal role be-
fore the convention. [Laughter.] 

Thank you. . 
afr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Rangel. 
Mr. Gilman? 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Thunk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Bensinger, .first of all I want to commend the DEA for the g-reat 

work they have been doing in some of t.he rec.ent seizures and tracking 
down some of the major t.raffickers. I hope that this is going to con
tinue. 

Our time is going to be limited so I will be brief and I would hope 
maybe your response will be brief. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I'll try. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. In the "Federal Strategy" for 1979-and I assume that 

you had some direct. input in all of this-with regard to the interna
tional sector, it was pointed out on page 37 of that ~document that: 

Strategy 1979 places great emphasis on encouraging the interest in working 
ill international and regional fora to address the prob!(>.ms. International 
narcotics control goals have become an integral part of bilateral negotiations 
conducted by the Department of State. 

The €'mphasis is being placed on the regional approac.h. I know yon 
have been concerned in the past about trying to develop some regional 
approaches to the problem, and yet, in your rec€'ut meetings with 
somo people around the world. for example, in the European theater, 
I have learned that OMB has directed that some of the regional people 
be brought back from regional offices and centralized in 1Vashington. 

Here. on the one hand, we have the President suggesting a regional 
approach, which I feel is a sound approach. and on the other hand you 
are .being hamstrung by OMB, who is asking you to move away from 
regIOnal areas and bring back your personnel. 

I found, for example, that you had only 50 agents in Europe, the 
Middle East, and Southeast Asia. I think the European office takes 
care of that whole area, 25 offices manned by only 50 agents. and that 
Ol\IB is teIIing yon to bring back some of the personnel from those 
offices and to reduce your personnel. 

W"hat aI'€', your thoughts about all of this? Are we moving in the 
right direction, or do ,ve have two conflicting views operating at the 
same time ~ 

I hear Mr. Rangel talk about the need for local people, and again 
DEA, while it is trying to do the job locally. is redirected in putting 
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personnel on the street or into the local areas. And yet, the "Federal 
Strategy" says, "Let's attack the local problems." 

nfl'. BENSINGER. I do think you have two divergent views, Congress
man Gilman. I think at times they are reconcilable, and at times at 
odds. I am in favor of the reO'ionalization of our Latin American 
offices. I think the European ofifces could report directly to headquar
ters effectively. I don't feel that could be the case in Southeast Asia. 
You have a time difference, you have tremendous distances to go. You 
have an effective team working there, so I would violently oppose 
such amove. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Then is the problem with OMB? Should we focus our 
attention there? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I wouldn't discourage you from contacting OMB, 
but I think at times we want to try to say, "Look, lefs bring our person
nel back and the problems can be handled by the national agencies 
in those foreign countries." And yet, history tells us that isn't the c~se. 
'Ve have had our greatest success with the Turkey-French connectIOn 
which was facilitated largely by the presence of the DEA office. The 
deer'ease of the Mexican heroin problem was facilitated by the DEA 
presence. 

Mr. GIL1[AN. 'Vho is making the determination to reduce these 
offices and the special agents overseas? 

Mr. BENSINGER. A committee was formed at the direction of the 
Management Division of the State Department to review our mode. 
That is the mode of the members of overseas persomlel authorized by 
State. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Doesn't the State Department read the Strategy 
program? 

Mr. BENSINGER. They do, and there is a sentence, I might add, in 
the Strategy which says-and I thinl{ it's covered in page 3 of my 
testimony: 

* * * Narcotics enforcement by foreign authorities will be sufficiently strength
eneel and developed to ensure (1) !l more su('('essful international cOQperl).tive 
effort, (2) the '~nhancemellt of their ability to art unilaterally on their domestic 
enforcement activities and (3) !l concomitant reduction in U.S. presence overseas. 

They are saying both things-have a local effort, but as the countries 
get self-sufficient, reduce our presence. 

Mr. GIT~l\fAN. \iVho is chairman of that committee in the State 
Department? 

Mr. BENSINGER. It is under the direction of a Mr. Reed. I believe 
his office is chairing that ~roup and it has representatives from all 
of the bureau desks in the State Department. 

Mr. GILMAN. And who in OMB is making some of the policy 
decisions ~ . 

Mr. BENSINGER. I'm not SUl'e OMB has made any recent policy 
decisions, although this committee did make recommendations. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. To OMB ~ 
Mr. Bl~NSINGER. To OMB and to the Department of Justice on the 

issue of regional offices overseas. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. Mr. Chairman, I wouldlilm to request at some future 

date that we bring before onr Select Committee the chairman of that 
committee that has made this policy decision and is apparently im
plementing this reduction ill forces. 

51-389 a - 80 - 26 
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Mr. WOLFF. Perhaps even before we brin~ him in, you'd like to 
frame some questions we can pass along to hilll. 

Mr. Glli}IAN. I would certainly be happy to do that. 
Mr. RANGEL. I'd like to join in that request, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. liVoLFF. Since we hn,ye to get out of here-this is the prime 

restriction we have; there is a vote on-we thank you both for appear
ing here today. liVe will bE', forwarding some questions in 'writing to 
you, in addition to those I have posed to you, and I would appreciate 
your responding. 

Your prepared statements will be included in the record. 
[The prepared statements of Mes~rs. Bensinger and Nathan appear 

on p. 426 and 432.] 
Mr. BENSINGlm. Thank vou very much. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you: • , 
[l'Vherenpon, at 1 :45 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

PREPARED STATE]'fEN'I OF .LEE I, DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIL\TE DIRECTOR, DOUESTIC 
POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. it is again a pleasure to be here 
before you today to address our international narcotics control program. My 
third appearance in a series of hearings on the 1979 Federal Htrategy offers an 
opportunity to outline some of the Administration's accomplishments in the 
international efforts. 

As many of you hn re said publicly. drug abuse is not a unique characteristic 
of any particular ~egment of the society, !U1~' particular geographic region or any 
particular nation. It is a global human problem. Our attention to international 
drug programs over the past severn I years lias convinced hoth tile American pub
lic and key leaders of other nations that drug abuse affects us all. lYe hal'e relied 
hea YiIy on lllany of the Committee's reports, pa rticula rly on the Committee's 
February 1977 Interim Report whIch setTeel us a ha8is for [he Marc111978 Inter
national Narcotics Control Policy Reyiew undertaken by the Oflice of Drug 
Abuse Policy, 

<As stated in the Strategy, "International cooperation is essential if we are to 
reduce the harm cau~ed by drug traflicldng and abuse in the United States." 
Our objectives in this area are seven-fold : 

(1) "To reduce the production or traflicldng in heroin, the most dangerous 
drug entering the United States; 

(2) To reduce the greatest quantities of illicit drug'S at their source; 
(3) To prevent illegal drugs from entering the United States while assistinc: 

other nations to strengthen their own drug control capabilities; 
(4) '1'0 reduce the illegal production and trafficldng of the most dangeron" 

drugs by increasing the risks; 
(5) To reduce the production and trafficking of the drugs which proYide the 

greatest financial incentive and support for the networks which traffic drU!!fI 
into the United States; 

(6) To ensure a balanced, orderly illternationalmarket for licit drugs needpd 
for medical and scientific purposes; and 

(7) '1'0 deyelop within the international COlllmunity high priority for coopera
tive drug abuse treatment and preYention, as well as drug control efforts." 

To accomplish these objectives, we ha I'e increased our efforts in several areas 
and have undertaken some new initia tiYes under each of the seven objectives, 
which I would like to brlefiy discuss. 

To reduce the production or trafficking heroin, the Executive Branch has in 
cooperation with the Mexican Goyernment, implemented a successful opium 
eradication program in Mexico which during the past fiye years has reduced the 
amount of Mexican brown heroin entering the tTnited Statps bv almost 30%. 
During this same time period. the number of heroin addicts in this country has 
decreased by 100,000 from 550,000 in 1975 to 450,000 today. The heroin purity 
rate, which indicates availability is at its lowest level, 3.5% clown from 6.0% 
in 1976. and the price of heroin is now at an all-time high, $2.19 pel' milligram. 
Tllese kinds of results demonstrate to me that our international efforts are 

effective. 
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To reduce the greatest quantities of illicit drugs at their source, the Execu
tive Branch has, (1) continually raised the international narcotics control issue 
in meetings with foreign officials from narcotics producing or trafficking coun
tries ano has encouraged the U.S. AlI'bassadors in these countries to do the same 
at the highest levels of the host governments. In March and April I met with 
high ranldng foreign government officials, including the Attorney General, the 
Head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of Colombia. the Pre'lid"nt of Ecuador, and 
the Minister of Interior of Peru to elicit their further cOQI)eration in the develop
ment of a five-year plan to solve the coca problem. 

(2) Directed AID Missions through specific guidelines to concentrate, to the 
extent possible, 011 economic development projects in narcotics producing areas. 
In the coca procluc:ing areas of Peru, for example, two AID projects are now 
underway and involve (a) the establishment of training centers on soy and 
corn production to develop farming techniques applicable to small farmers; and 
(b) the financing of small agri-business loans. Over time, most. if not all. of 
the AID supported projects should have significant impact on reducing illicit 
drug production by providing farmers with economic alternatives to cultivating 
dru~ crops. 

(3) Through interagency task forces chaired by the Department of State, we 
have been able to bring together on a regular basis, all of the agencies involved 
in international drug law enforcement training, as well as those working on 
specifiC geographic areas affected by the drug traffic, so that mutually acceptable 
strategy can be developed. 

To prevent illegal drugs from entering the U.S. wbile assisting other nations 
to strengthen their own drug control capabilities, the Executive Branch has, (1) 
Significantly increased our enforcement efforts at the borclers of the U.S. Which 
serves not only to remove the drugs from the distribution nctworl{ but also to 
convince other nations thai we are indeed serious about solving this problem. 

(2) Expanded our law enforcement training activities in the U.S. and abroad. 
During the past ten years, well over 15,000 foreign law enforcement officers have 
been trained in narcotics detection, interdiction and investigations. 

To reduce 'the illegal production and trafficking of the most dangerous drugs by 
increasing the risks, the Executive Branch has, (1) Thanks to the Congress, been 
able to implement Customs Procedural Reform and Simplification Act of 1978, 
which increases the dividing line between administrative and judicial forfeiture 
from $2,600 to $10,000. TIlis legislation now enables us to process for forfeiture 
vehicles, vessels, and aircraft used by drug violators, under administrative reg
ulations in a much more timely manner with attendant savings in storage and 
court proceedings. 

(2) Also been able to implement P.L. 95-633 in which a specific title is de
voted to PCP criminal penalties and piperdine reporting. Under the Act, the 
penalties for unlawfully manufacturing, distributing or dispensing PCP and the 
penalties for possessing PCP with the intent to unlawfully manufacture, dis
tribute, or dispense it have been increased from a maximnm of five years im
prisonment and/or $15,000 fine to a maximum penalty of ten years imprisonment 
and/or $26,000 fine. The law further increases the penalties for recidivists and 
those possessing piperdine. 

(3) Submitted to the Congress proposed revisions to the Federal Criminal code 
which will adequately revise the Federal criminal sentencing process and pen
alties for major trafficking offenses. 

(4) Placed a high priority on supporting the enactment of the Blaggi Legisla
tion which would close the existing loopholes regarding trafficking on the high 
seas. The Biaggi Bill would categorize as a felony any unauthorized possession 
of controlled substances on the high seas by Americans or by non-Americans on 
U.S. or stateless vessels. 

To reduce the production anci trafficking of tbe drugs which provide the great
est financial incentive and support for the networks which traffic drugs into the 
U.S., the Executive Branch has, (1) Undertaken joint FBI/DEA investigations, 
sucll as Operation BANCO, which focus on the financial assets of the traffickers 
and thus enable us to bring to prosecution tllose ultimately responsible for the 
international clrug traffic, and 

(2) Initiated extensive and in-depth training for Fecleral law enforcement 
officers in finullcial as~e~slllents and illYestigatlve techniques which could be ap
plied to narcotics investigations. 

To ensure a balanced orderly international market for licit narcotic drugs 
needed for medical and scientific purposf' t.he Executive Branch is, (1) In the 
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process of developing a policy for narcotic raw material import which will give 
preference to traditional producers which have adequate control systems while 
ensuring supply at reasonable prices. 

(2) Has supported the United Nations' efforts aimed at reducing worldwide 
licit production of opiates to ensure <that there is a balance between legitimate 
supply and demand. 

To develop within the international community high priority for cooperative 
drug abuse treatment and prevention, as well as drug control efforts, the Execu
tive Branch has, (1) Placed a significantly increased emphasis on meetings with 
foreign government officials, U.N. participation and direct bilateral and multi
lateral assistance. 

(2) Assisted the Gove1'llment of ~'hailand, for example, in developing a plan 
for providing treatment services on a voluntary basis throughout the conn try. 
As part of this plan, the Thais are opening detoxification clinics, linldng existing 
treatment centers through referral networks, developing preventive educaUon 
materials and mounting media campaigns. 

Though this list is not all inclusive, "Mr. Chairman ancl :Members of the Com
mittee, it does represent the kinds of activities in which ,the Executive Branch is 
engaged to meet the challenges of the 1979 Federal Strategy. We look forward 
in the future to working with you and other members of the Congress to meet the 
other objectives of the 1979 Strategy so that we will be able to reduce the supplies 
of illicit drugs at their SOurce and ultimately reduce the health and social con
sequences of drug abuse in this coc.ntry. 

Thank you. 

PREPAllED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH H. LINNEMANN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEORETAllY OF 
STATE FOR INTERNATIONAL NAIWOTICS :JIAT'I'ERS 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Select Committee, in Mathea Falco's absence 
,r am pleased to be here today to discuss with you the Department of State's 
international narcotics control program. Our initiatives and programs are de
signed not only to reduce the availability of illicit drugs ill our country. but also 
to assist other nations to strengthen their own illicit drug supervision capabili
ties as well as demand reductioll efforts. These goals require a complex variety 
of sustained and long-term policy approaches, involving diplomatic initiatives, 
improved drugs control capabilities and integrated rural development programs 
in primary producing areas. 

In addition to our supply reduction activities which I shall describe, the Bureau 
of International Narcotics Matters supports international demand reduction 
initiatives. Demand reduction programs have tended to consist of treatment, 
rehabilitation and prevention. Additional activities have included scientific in
formation exchanges to promote understanding of the problem and stimulate 
development of demand reduction programs. INl\f's demand reduction activity 
is concentrated in Latin America and Asia where the bulk of illegal drugs are 
produced, processed and transshipped. These priorities, however, do not preclude 
other countries from collaborating with us, or even from receiving a limited 
degree of financial assistance. 

The development of international demand reduction has evolved through 
three phases. First, US experts established high visibility in encouraging profes
sionals from other countries to consider the issue of demand reduction. In some 
cases the immediate results of these efforts to raise consciousness were limited. 
The process was essential, however in that it resulted in a set of concepts a com-
mon vocabulary and philosophy. ' 

In some cases tIlE' immediate results of these efforts to raise consciousness were 
limited. ~'he process was es£~ntial, however in that it resulted in a set 'Of con
cepts, a common vocabulary and philosophy. 

In the second phase, several small pilot projects were developed in various 
count:ies. :J!odest in scope, thes·:;> projects allowed the U.S. to gain first hand 
exp€,l'lence III th~ complex tn'S};: of transferring demand technology to otller cul
tures. ThE'se proJects e"E'ntually served as the basis for more ambitious refine
ments, and stimulated interest by other countries in related projects. 

IN:M is currently encouraging the ASEAN anel ANDEAN Pact countries es
tablishment of a joint group to participate in technical information and reso~rce 
exchange, ielentification of regional priorities, and planning and implementation 

Ii 
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of projects which have regional value. T'his structured regional approach is an 
important extension of our past efforts, fOr it places a greater elegree of the 
initiative upon the countries themselves; and provides a mechanism to build 
programs congruent with local cultural and regional institutions. The regional 
approach parallels and strengthens INM's bilateral assistance projects in demand 
reduction. 

In the Latin American region, INM is collaboruting with the Governments ot 
Peru und Ecuador to develop prevention programs which those countries have 
chosen to implement through t.heir educational systems. Once a regional mecha
nism is established, these projects are expected to become the nucleus of a larger 
prevention project. INM is also supporting a scientific seminal' on coca, cocaine, 
cocaine past in Peru. 

In MexiCO, INi\1 has suggested a bilateral arrangement in which the Partners 
of America Program will organize cooperation in health planning between U.S. 
ancl Mexican health planners. 

'l'he Government of Thailand continues to develop programs to treat the large 
addict population in Bangkok. The project initially provided outpatient detoxi
fication through the existing delivery system of the Bangkok Municipal Health 
Department. In the future, Thailand plans to expand its treatment scope to 
provide more treatment options, and will also elevelop a prevention/intervention 
prllgram. 

A counselor training project for the l\Ialaysian l\Iinistry of Social "Welfare is 
expanding treatment after care and counseling. INl\I plans to provide an Advisor 
to the PEMADAl\I volunteer organization to broaden the base of rehabilitation 
resources. 

Both the Malaysian Treatment System and a drug education project coordi
nated by the PhilippineR will be elements of the ASEAN regional plan. Addi
tional support to the ASEAN region is provided through the Colombo Plan Drug 
Advisor, which is supported hy IXl\I. 

Mr. Chairman, INM has limitl'd funds and technical resources, and would 
welcome the active participation of other agpnci(;'l';, (;'specially in large, complex 
projects. ~I.'his collaboration will further strengthpn the ability of the lTS Govern
ment to support the global pj'fort to control the suppply of illicit narcotics. 

In the area of supply reduction. the principal thrust of r.s. narcotics control 
efforts both domestically and abroad has been to control heroin, the most elestruc
tive of the illicit drugs entering the United States. In support of this total effort, 
our primary internatlonalnarcotics control objective has been to preyent heroin 
frolll reaching our borders by curtailing its supply as close as possible to the 
sonrce of origin. 'We have made considerable progress towards that goal. 

Although pxact statisties are impossiblp to ohtain because of the illicit Ilatnre 
of the trade, our bpst intelligellee estimates show a steady, significallt decline in 
the aetnal amounts of hproin entering the lTnited States oyer the past two years. 
According to Drug Enforcement ..:\.eIminil';tratioll (DEA) figures. street level 
heroin purity is a t its lowest point this clecacle-avernging only 3.5% compared 
to 6.6% in 1976. Rpfiecting this scarcity, heroin's price has reachpd all historic 
high leyel of $2.19 per miligram, nearly twice thp 1976 figure. 'l'hese two criteria 
are the traditional means of measuring drug availability anel are clear indica
tions of Significantly reduced supplies of heroin for American (lrug abusers. 

Decl'pnsing aYailability of heroin has contrihuted significantly to a parallel 
decline in its abuse. According to National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 
estimates, the number of heroin aeldicts in the 'Pnitpcl Statps has declineel 
steadily from more than 500,000 in 1976 to approximately 450,000. 'i.\!oreover, 
due to greatly reduced purity levpls, fewpr of those abusing heroin are dying or 
being injured from overdose. During the two-year period 1976-1977, 1,000 fewer 
Americans died of heroin overdose anel emergency room episodes related to 
heroin declined 400/0. 

The Government of Mexico's narcotiCS control program, which we support, 
continues to contribute greatly to ,tJle marked reduction ill heroin availability 
and abuse in the U.S. A comparison of the situation iu 1975-1976 and 1977-1978 
will show how striking the progress in 'Mexico has been. The Drug Enforcement 
Administration estimates tha,t more ,blUlll 10.5 metric tons of heroin entered 
the United States from Mexico during the two year ppriod 1975-1976. During 
the comparable 1977-1978 two-year period, that figure declined to approxiU1lltely 
6 metric tons. The Government of Mexico estimates indicate an even greater 
decline. This reduction in heroin entering blle U.S. from Mexico is attributable 
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to the successful destruction of more than 70,000 poppy fields during the 1977 
and 1978 narcotic eradication campaigns. 

'We have long SOUgU.lt to ensure th,at increasing l'luc-:!ess against Mexican heroin 
was 'll.ot made meaningless by. al10wing Golden Triangle heroin to replace it 
on the American market. Thus far, assistance to Thai and Burmese narcotics 
control efforts .has been an impo~tallt factor in preventing a sudden influx 
of Southeast Asian Jleroin from ,the estimated 400 tons of opium produced 
annually in that region. The estimatedrun"lmt of heroin entering the United 
States from Soubheast -,'Lsi a remained constant during 1977 and 1978 at ap
proxiru.ately two metric ttoo.1S yearly, or 36% of the total. As Mexico's narcotics 
control efforts continue to reduce quantities of heroin available from that coun
try, we expect further increases in t.he percentage and, possibly, bile absolute 
amooot of Southeast Asian heroin entering the U.S. 

TIle Department's cooperative narcotics control programs with Southerust 
Asian governments have .the long term goal of curtailing the heroin threat from 
th.at region. These programs attempt to do this by addressing tlle illegal drug 
problem in all its aspects inclncling eradication and interdiction of illicit 
narcotics, development of alternate sources of income for primary poppy pro
ducing areas ; and reducing demand for illicit drugs. 

One factor co.ntributing to the relatively constant quantit.y of Southeast Asian 
heroin entering the U.S. has been the reliAnce of European 1leroin addicts on 
Southea,st Asia as their primary source of supply, therE'by absorbing significunt 
quantities of those nar00tics whid1 mlg'lIt othel'\vise havE;' been destined for 
tho United States. Statistics of drug seizures by European law enforcement 
ageJlcies indicate, however, that Southeast Asian heroin is being increaSingly 
replaced in the European nW.rl{et by l\Iidclle Eastern heroin. A comparison of 
relevaut heroin seizure data illustrutes this trend. The figures in parentheses 
indicate percent of total seizures. 

1976 ________________________________ _ 
1977 ________________________________ _ 
1978 1 _______________________________ _ 

1 Figures for lst 10 mo. 

HEROIN SEIZURES IN EUROPE 

SEA 

Kilograms 

535 
451 
350 

Percent 

97 
90 
82 

ME 
Kilograms 

15 
49 
79 

Percent 

3 
10 
18 

Total 
kilograms 

550 
500 
429 

Progress against Southeast Asian Jleroin in Europe has been the result of 
both positive and negative fartorH. 'While efforts by Murre r()uutri(lfl 8urh as 
Burma aud Thailand have reclu('ed the quantity of heroin available for export, 
increased vigilance by both Asian and European law enforcement hodies has 
mad·::) the smuggling of Soutlwast Asian heroin more difficult. 

Unfortunately, modest progress against Southeast Aflian heroin has been ac
companied by a tremendous increaRE;' in the produrtion of illicit opium in ",\fghan
istan and Pakistan. The Drug Enforcement Adminifltr[ltion (DEA) has esti
mated that the 1978-79 season opium crop from these two countries might runge 
as high as 800 metric tons, maldng that area the world's largest source of illicit 
opium. Through intelligence and rerent laboratory seizUl'l's, we lmow that this 
opium is being converted inrreasingly into heroin, both where it is grown as well 
as to some extent in neighboring countries. 

Given the ready availability of narcotic materials, the Middle East is becoming 
an increasingly important supplier of heroin to Europe. As this trend increases, 
traffickers of Southeast .A.sian heroin might turn their energies increasingly to 
supplying addicts here in this rlllllltry. If this development occurs, traffickers will 
pose a greater challenge to our o,,'n narcotics rontrol merhanisllls as well as to 
those of both source and tranflit countries in East Asin. To rontain this threat 
will reqnire not only more effective international llarcotics control efforts in 
Southeast Asia but also in Afghanistan, Paldstan, ancl other :Middle Eastern 
nations. 

Since the United States cannot shoulder the entire burden of the trans-Asian 
lleroin problem we are pursuing a deterlllineci effort to enlist increasingly greater 
support on both a bilateral and multilateral basis from industrialized nations 
for the global international narcotics control effort. 
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The United Nations Fund for Dnlg Abuse Control (UNFDAC), which we sup
port, has developed a multisectoral program for the Upper Helmand Yalley of 
Afghanistan. This approach incorporates agricultural development, primary 
health care and drug demand reduction components. The estimated cost of the 
program is $12 million, in addition to the contribution of the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) to the development of this area of the country. 

In addition, the Department of State is continuing its effort to elicit support 
from industrialized nations to utilize their own bilateral foreign developmental 
assistance flIDds in support of eliminating narcotics cultivation in primary pro
ducing areas of less developed nations. In 1978 United States efforts helped 
obtain the endorsement of such assistance from the United Nations Economic 
and Social Council (ECOSOC). 

Many members of ECOSOC, most notably the countries of Scandinavia, are 
showing an il1creasing willingness to use their foreign ,aid funds to support 
narcotics control. In addition, the Federal Republic of Germany has indicated 
its willingness to fund $5 million of the UNFDAC Upper HeLrnand Yalley project 
USing developmental assistance monies. 

Multilateral developmental assistance is perhaps the most pr()llUising source 
for the large sums re(fuired to fiuance economic development programs in the 
opium producing regiO<JJ.s of Asia. The Department of State has undertaken 
actiye initiatives ,to encourage increased bilateral Western European and multi
lateral development ,aid for primary opium-producing areas in developing co'un
tries suoh oilS Pakistan, Afghanistan, Burma and Thailand. A similar effort is 
underway for multilateral aid to the coca pro<lucing areas of South America. 

During 1978 Assistuut Secretary Falco met with French and German officials 
to discuss means of coordinating bilateral assistance programs. While represent
ing the U.S. at the U.N. Commission on Narcotic Drugs (CND) in Geneva, she 
continued these discussions with European counterparts. In addition, the As
sistant Secretary is currently participating in meetings of the OECD wLth the 
intention of encouraging that organiz'ation, whioh is composed of all industrial
ized democracies, to take an active role in developing coordination mechanisms 
for bilateral ail' programs in narcOitic producing areas, and establishing com
pal'llbility Dn statistical computations of drug related incidence in member 
states. 

On a multilateral basis the Department's Df Strute, Justice, Treasury and the 
Agency for Iuternational Development recently signed "The Inter-Agency Agree
ment for the Sharing of Information Concerning the Narcotics Producing Regions 
of the World", which seeks to establish a mechanism to improve cODperation 
in providing internI(Ltiorual economic assistance dono11s with information to 
enable thl'nl to make assistance projects compatible with U.S. international 
narcotics control objectives. The Agreement places responsibility on the Bureau 
of International Narcotics Matters in the Department of State [0 gather and 
disseminate relevant information on the illicit cultivation of narcotic raw 
materials and on assistan·ce programs provided to source countries by AID and 
the Multilateral Development BanI,s. 

Most of the world's narcotic-producing areas are found in lesser developed 
countries and as such are the primary recipients of developmental russistance 
from lending institutions such as the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) and ;!Jhe Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). We plan to brim 
the U.S. executive directors of these institutions who have been instructed to 
work to insure that loans from their banl~s do not contribute to increased 
narcotics production, but instead provide poor populations with the economic 
alternatives to enable them to abandon narcotics production. III addiUoo, we 
shall soon be meeting other country bank representatives to discuss the current 
narcotics production situation and the role of the banks in reducing the supply 
of illicit substances. 

Closely related to these efforts, we are encouraging both multilateral and 
bilateral aid donors to consider the use of "poppy clauses" or similar proviSions 
in their assistance agreements. Such clauses stipulate that as a condition for 
receiving assistance the recipient government undertal,es not to permit narcotic 
production in the areas benefitting from such assistance. Last April the U.S. 
cancelled an AID irrigation project in the Dag Jui area of Afghani&tan because 
terms of an anti-opium side letter to the project agreement were not being 
enforced. The ADB is using a poppy clause in its SERAJ irrigation project in 
the Upper Helmand Yalley of Afghanistan. 
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Turning to Latin America, this Administration has taken full cognizance 
of the adverse health effects of drugs such as cocaine and marijuana as well 
as the destructive economic and social impact which their illicit trafficking can 
have on the United States and other countries. We are especially concerned 
over the way in which the tremendous profits generated by this trade fuels 
criminal activities, distorts legitimate economies, and engenders political cor
ruption. Thus, while maintaining our emphasis on heroin, we have significantlr 
increased our efforts to control the international traffic in other drugs of abuse. 

Interrupting the .flow of cocaine and marijuana from Latin America into the 
United States is extremely complex and requires a multi-faceted control strategy. 
Only within the past two years has this problem been addressed fully from the 
standpoint of controlling sources as well as interdicting tlle traffic on both the 
South American land mass and in the Caribbean region. The Drug Enforcement 
Administration's current estimates indic!lte that in 1978, cocaine imports into 
the United States totaled between 19 and 25 mE:tric tons. For marijuana, DEJA 
believes the figure is close to 15,000 tons yearly. Interdiction of these drugs at 
our borders has been a high priority of our Government, through the Depart
ment of State and particularly of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), 
the Unitecl States Customs Service, and the United States Coast Guard. 

Although Pem and Bolivia are the source of coca for the manufacture of 
cocaine, the Drug Enforcement Administration estimates that as much as 70 
percent of that cocaine coming into the United States transits Colombia. nIore
over, DEA estimates that perhaps 70 percent of the marijuana entering this 
country comes from or through Colombia. As these illicit substances leave 
Colombia for this country, the problem becomes primarily one of interdiction. 
Because approximately three-quarters of that traffic moves through the Carib
bean, that region has become a major focus of interdiction efforts by the U.S. 
narcotics control agencies. 

Given the prevailing smuggling patterns, cooperation with the Government of 
Colombia is essential as we seel, to interdict the traffic before it disperses over 
the entire Caribbean region. The most striking example of Colombian anti-nar
cotics commitment has lJeen the recent North Coast interdiction campaign focused 
on the Guajira Peninsnla. 

Of significance in the Guajira effort has been the commitment for the first time 
of the Colombian military to sustained anti-narcotics activity. Involvement of the 
military's greater material and personnel resources has created the potential for 
similar campaigns in other regions of the country, such as the Llanos, the Choco, 
and along the southern border, all of which are real or potential producing or 
transi t areas. 

!At the diplomatic level, Colombia has demonstrated its willingness to enter into 
international agreements relating to narcotics control. The Department of State, 
in {!ooperation with other Federal agencies, is working with the Colombian Gov
prnment and has negotiated an agreement covering extradition. Discussions are 
continuing on a mutual assistance agreement. 

Colombia is also demonstrating its interest in cooperating closely with its 
South American neighbors on the narcotics issue. Colombia and Venezuela have 
signed au anti-narcotics agreement setting up a joint commission to further co
operative action. Negotiations are now also underway between Colombia and 
Peru on a similar agreement. 

Of particular importance this past year has been the increasing emphasis on 
maritime narcotics interdiction. and the close, effective cooperation of U.S. law 
enforcement agencies with tlleir counterparts from other governments in tIle 
reg-ion. Intelligence estimates indicate that approximately 70% of the mari,iuana 
and suhstantial quantities of cocaine entering the United States is moved by 
vessel through the Caribbean area. Fortunately, our law enforcement agencies are 
becoming increasingly successful at intercepting smu!!,gling vessels on the high 
seas. In 1978 the Coast Guard seized 1,700 tons of marijuana and 140 vesspls en
gaged in marijuana smuggling. United States Customs sE'ized an additional 222 
,'essE'ls in our territorial waters, netting 1,000 tons of marijuana and 60.9 l;:ilo
grams of cocaine. 

A key to improved vE'ssel interdiction is improved intelligencE'. CUl'l"E'ntly. ap
proximately 20% of the smugg-ling- SE'izlll'E's are the resnlt of previollf; in
t·pllig-E'nce usually from thE' network of Drug Enforcempnt Arlminii"tration (DEAl 
a!!entq in the Caribbean area. Starting, last summer the Coast Guard has IJeen 
pursuing detailed liaison to ohtain sightings of suspect vessels at SNI. 
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As an international extension of the information network, at sea, the U.S. 
Coast Guard, with INM support, conducted a conference in May of this year, 
to develop a standardized format for reporti~~ of suspect vessel~. The Bahamas, 
Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, HaIti, Honduras, MexIco, Panama and 
Venezuela participated in the conference and agreed to a common format. In 
addition the conference worked toward establishing a practical communication 
system. :\. test with those countries which participated in the conference will 
be conducted this month. . ' 

By internationallaw, the Coast Guard cannot board and seIze ~u~pected f~re~gn 
narcotics smuggling vessels on the high seas without first obtauung permIssIon 
from the government nnder whose flag they sail. Such permission can usually be 
obtained through our embassies on an ad, hoc basis. We have, through consulta
tions with the various governments, reduced delays considerably although there 
have been occasions where un.a.voidable delays have enabled smuggling vessels 
to jettison their illicit cargo or even escape capture. The Department of State 
has opened consultations with cooperating governments to institutionalize and 
expedite the handling of maritime narcotics cases. 

Over the long term the greatest promise for a lasting dimunition of drug: 
trafficking lies in curtailing production of drugs at their source. 

Controlling coca leaf production is a difficult challenge, but a course which 
is an essential ingredient of any long-term anti-cocaine strategy. The task is 
complicated, however, by the presence of extensive licit coca production along
side the illicit. Coca leaf is legally cultivated and consumed by large segments of 
Bolivian and Peruvian societies. Such consumption is traditional-usually chewed 
or brewed as a mild tea. Additionally, coca leaf is essential in the production of 
cocaine for legitimate medicinal purposes. Control is also made difficult by the 
remoteness of areas where it is grown and by the economic and political problems 
endemic in Bolivia and Peru. Consequently, our cooperative efforts with those 
governments of necessity address the control of licit as well as illicit coca pro
duction and trafficking. 

The USG's efforts to fight the cocaine problem Itave, since 1973, focussed on 
interdiction-specifically through developing the capability among the drug's 
transit countries to enable their police to arrest traffickers aud seize the cocaine. 
Our training and commodity support have resulted in the present competency 
of those specialized narcotics police units. We have found though, that our 
efforts have not kept pace with cocaine trafficldng-illicit imports of cocaine 
have increased annually. Our experience has shown that the most common 
problems are the lack of serious narcotics control commitment on the part of 
the host governments and the lack of any control oyer coca production. We, 
the Congress and the Executive Branch must articulate the support of our 
Goyernment that will translate itself into clear, high-priority mandates to our 
entire diplomatic mission in each country, emphasizing that curtailing narcotics 
and the problems which are generated in the producing and transit countries 
is one of our most important goals. With a coordinated effort this important 
message will in turn be more clearly understood by the host governments. 

A similar commitment from the host governments is even more essential to 
the next stage of our efforts 011 cocaine-the worli: with tbe grower countries 
to control coca production and distribution. This will require considerable 
political courage of those governments and must be adequately supported by 
USG financial and technical assistance. Preliminary studies and ongoing talI;:s 
being helcl with the governments of Peru and Bolivia suggest that carefully 
coordinated programs over the next 5 to 15 years will have their support and 
promising chances of success. 

Last year we were able to reach cooperative assistance agreements with 
Peru, a ccmntl'Y in which both licit and illIcit coca production is believed to 
exceed that of neighboring Bolivia. lYe are working closely with the Govern
ment of Peru to develop and implement workable narcotics control efforts that 
enforce existing laws against illicit production and we are studying with the 
Peruvians, programs to control production and prOvide alternatives to small 
poor coca producers, along the pattern in Bolivia. These new initiatives in 
Peru will create a balanced program for contrOlling cocaine traffic at its source. 

:Mr. Chairman, the challenge of controlling the international illicit traffic 
and abuse of narcotics remains with us. The U.S. Goyernment's international 
narcotics control programs, however, have demonstrated clear snccess in reduc
ing the impact of that problem upon the people of this country, particularly 
with regard to lleroin abuse. . 
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Not all foreign governments have as yet been as successful as the U.S. in 
reducing the availability of drugs within their borders, and they still require 
our assistance. They have, however, demonstrated a growing uWIl.reness of the 
problem, and with that awareness has come an increasing commitment of re
sources to combatting it. We are confident that the assistance wh~ch we con
tinue to provide the international efforl: is paying divic1ends which benefit not 
only our own citizens, but those of other countries as well. 

PREPARED STATEMENt' OF WILLIAM POLLIN, "M.D., DIRECTOR, NA'rIONAL INSTIl'UTE 
ON DRUG AnUSE, DEPARTMEN'l' OF HEW 

Chairman Wolff and members of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse 
and Control-

We in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare appreciate the 
invitation to appear before you today. NIDA has been very active in the in
ternational aspects of drug abuse since the beginning of the Institute and even 
before that through our predecessor organizations. 

In earlier international efforts to prevent and control drug abtlSe, a sharp 
polarity existed between supply and demand reduction. The strategy of many 
governments was to separate illicit production and supply of narcotics from 
consumption or demand with a higher priority placed on control of supply. 
This separation was followed up to the early part of this decade when signifi
cantly greater emphasis in the international community wus placed on both 
supply and demand and particularly their interaction. We can now see that 
illicit supply may create demand; increasing illicit demand may, in turn, in
sure an expansion of illicit supplies. 

More and more countries around the world are nOw affected by drug abuse. 
Serious drug problems appear to be developing both in producer countries and 
ill affluent Westel'll countries with highly visible illicit consumption. The in
ternational nature of drug abuse is now recognized more clearly than ever 
before. In the United States, the "Federal Strategy, 1979," provides a clearer 
policy statement on this point tllUn any of the previous comprehensive Federal 
statements. We have made some progress in this area. 

INVOLVEMENT OF THE DEPART1>IENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare is involved in interna
tional demand reduction in two basically different but complementary ways: 
1) U.S. Public Health Service activities in HEW; and 2) support for the 
Department of State's International Narcotics Program. 

NIDA continues to emphasize the goals that were stressed in the HEW testi
mony before this Committee last year. Our priorities for international de
mand reduction are the same as for any international health program in the 
PHS, namely, the emphaSis 011 research with criteria for review and funding 
being the scientific merit of a proposal, the special contribution to U.S. health 
sciences, and llnavaiIabiIity in the U.S. of the particular approach to be stUdied. 

The second major way that we are involved in international demand re
duction is in support of the Department of State's international drug abuse 
control program. NID.A has worked closely with various offices at State, espe-
cially the Bureau of International Narcotics Matters (BINM). Our support for . '" 
the Blml has included participation on U.S. delegations to international con-
ferences, planning and carrying out technical assistance projects, making recom
mendations concerning the use of U.S. scientists and health exp€rts partici-
pating in international meetings, providing resources for various programs { 
and projects sponsored by the BINM and the use of conSUltants to provide the 
best available advice on approaches to reduction of demand in foreign coun-
tries. Overall policy direction and major funding support for action programs 
overseas have been provided by BINM. As this Committee lmows, we worl{ 
closely with Ms. Falco's Bureau, both at the level of the principals and through 
close staff working relationships. NIDA has had both part-time and full-time 
liaison with State since the early 1970's. We recognize that staff support for 
the demand area is essential and we are interested in facilitating the programs 
of the Department of State through a continuation of our close liaison activities. 

DESCRll"l'ION OF NIDA'S INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES PROGRAM 

NIDA's international activities involve technical assistance, training, arrang
ing programs for international visitors, information exchange, participation in 

" 
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international meetings and conferences, and collaboration with international 
organizations. Overall, in FY 1978, our expenditures for international activities 
were $842,266. During FY 1979, we anticipate spending much more than this, a 
total of $1,141,744. A breakdown of these amounts is provided in Appendix I 
(attached) . 

A. Technical assistance.-Teclmical assistance is providecl to foreign govern
ments and international organizations which request U.S. advice and assistance 
in developing demand reduction plans and programs. Qualified e:.\:perts, either 
NIDA staff or consultunts, are sent to foreign countries to provide consultation 
as requested in specific areas, including assessment of tIle nature and extent of 
drug abuse problems, treatment, rehabilitation 'and prevention. In lPY 1978, 
NIDA provided 142 days of technical assistance to eight different countries and 
international organizations. In FY 1979, NIDA expects to provide approximately 
185 days of technical assistance to six different countries and the international 
organizations. For example, this year a team of drug abuse training experts are 
in l\Ialaysia working with the ~Iinistry of Social Welfare on ·the development 
of a manpower training system for drug abuse worlwrs in :Malaysia. 

This month, a team consisting of one NIDA staff member and one consultant 
will spend two weeks in Thailand reviewing the progress of the U.S. Govern
ment-supported treatment project in Bangkok and proYicling advice and assist
ance in the areas of putient management information systems, modalities for 
treatment, staffing of the clinics, training of staff, evaluation of treatment sery
ices, and problems encountered in the management of clinical services and 
aftercare. Both the lIIalaysian Project. and the assistance to Thailand are sup
ported by the Department of State. Also, as a result of Secretary Califano's 
personal discussions with high-level Italian officials and discussions between 
the Italian Ministry of Health and the U.S. Embassy in Rome, plans have been 
made to send a team of experts to Italy this summer to provide assistance in the 
assessment of the extent and patterns of drug abuse problems in Italy and the 
assessment of manpower training needs and resources in the drug abuse treat
ment area. 

B. T'raining.-During the last few years, NIDA has expanded its efforts in 
the area of international training. In l!'Y 1078, NIDA supported five different 
training projects involving approximately 100 international participants from 
three different countries-Ecuador, Thailand, and Mexico. A. major training 
project administered by NIDA in FY 1978 was an intensive 37-day training pro
gram in drug abuse treatment in the United States for eight physicians and two 
social workers from Thailand which included classroom instnlCtion, informal 
discussions, und fielcl visits to treatment centers in five cities. U.S. specialists 
in opiate addiction provided specifiC training in treatment program planning 
and management, client management, detoxification, emergency medical pro
cedures, counseling techniques, and aftercare methods. The trainees are now 
worldng on the implementation and operation of a comprehensive drug abuse 
treatment project developed by the Banglwl\: Metropolitan Health Department 
which involves the establishment of a network of 15 new clinics oyer a five-year 
period. 

In FY 1979, NIDA is administering for the Department of State a largo in
country training project in Malaysia which inVOlves the training of more than 
150 persons from the Malaysian Ministry .of Welfare Services who will be work
ing in drug abuse treatment programs. After several months of preliminary dis
cussions and negotiations with the Government of Malaysia and the U.S. 
Embassy, the first phase of the ~Ialaysia Training Project began last October 
with the departure of a team of two U.S. drug abuse training experts to Malaysia 
for .one month t.o worl~ with the MalaYSian Ministry of Welfal'e Services on a 
thorough assessment of training needs and the planning and design of the train
ing project. Then the training team returned to the U.S. to develop appropriate 
curriculum and training materials, drawing upon resources available from 
NIDA's National 'Manpower Training System. On December 1, a three-person 
training team returned to Malaysia for eight m.onths to implement the in-country 
training. The project inyolyes: training in drug abuse connseling f.or 125 social 
workers from the Malaysian :MInistry of Welfare Seryices; administration and 
management training for 20 administrators ancI treatment center directors; and 
training of trainers courses for 15 Malaysian counterpart trainers who will 
develop and continue u drug abuse training system in Malaysia. The project 
includes on-site technical assistance and consultation to trainees following their 
classroom work, and supervision and consultation to counterpart trainers as 
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Malaysians begin to train :Malaysians. Several other components of training may 
be added to' this project. 

Another training project carried out by NIDA this fiscal year was an indi
v~~u!il1y. tailored program for two physicians fwm Bolivia who have responsi
blilties m the areas of drug abuse treatment and research in Bolivia. The pro
gram involved one week of orientation and training in the Washington, D.C. 
area, fO'llowed by three weeks for one person and seven weelrs fO'r another in 
Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilitation Center for alcoholics and addicts in 
Eagleville, Pennsylvania. The topics studied included program planning and 
management, interfacing drug treatment with tile criminal justice system, fiscal 
management, facility administration, program monitoring and evaluation, treat
ment concepts, and research. 

Another international training activity supported by NIDA has been in the 
research area, in which two visiting scientists from Japan and one guest worker 
from ~'hailand were involved in in-service training at NIDA's AddictiO'n Re
search Center over the last few years. 

C. Intf:rnaUonaZ visitors.-In cooperation with other agencies and organiza
tions, NIDA has carried out an active International Visitors Program, planning 
and arranbri.ng programs for approximately 75 visitors from 22 different coun
tries during the last two years. These programs, ranging in length from one or 
two days to six weeks, are planned according to the speCific interests and needs 
of each visitor. 

The visitor's programs sometimes include site visits to' selected treatment and 
research facilities throughout the United States as well as meetings and dis· 
cussions with appropriate staff in NIDA and other agencies and organizations. 
International visitors are referred to NIDA from several other agencies, 
including the World Health Organization Fellowship Office, the International 
Communications Agency, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the NIH 
Fogarty International Center. Travel costs are usually borne by the sponsoring 
agency, such as the World HealDh Organization, or the visitor's national govern
ment. In a few cases, NIDA pays for travel and per diem and interpreter services 
for visitors through its contract for international training and support services, 
with subsequent reimbursement for these costs from the State Department. An 
example of a program which included field observation visits as well as briefings 
at NIDA is the program arranged this year for two visiting officials from the 
Ministry of Education in Ecuador. These two visitors spent two and one-half 
weel;:s in the United States, accompanied by an interpreter, meeting with various 
Federal, State, and local program personnel working in the areas of drug abuse 
prevention and l'ducation. The program included first-hand ob'lervation of 
several drug abuse prevention programs in educational institutions, including the 
"Ombudsman" program in Charlotte. N.C., and an innovative teacher education 
program at the University of Missouri. among others. 

Also this year, a group of five high-level reprel"entatives of the Ministry of 
Health und Social Affairs in Sweden visited the United States for two weel,s 
to learn more about drug abt1l'e demand reduction policies and programs in this 
conntrJ'. TIlPir pr(lgrnm includf'cl in-depth briefing allcl discu!'sions on a brond 
range of topics, snch as the U.S. experience with civil commitment programs, 
treatment evaluation rf'search, survl'ys and other methods of assessment. as 
well as observation vif'its to treatment programs in New York and Philadelphia. 
Their observations on the European drug abuse situation and comments on the 
U.S. response to drug abuse were very interesting. We plan to continue this 
bilateral visitor exchange. 

Another excl1ange of visitors coming nnder a science and technology agreement 
has recf'ntl;v tl1ken place. Eight psychiatrists from the People~ Republic of Ohina 
hav!:' just concludpd thpir five-week visit to the U.S. Two of these expprts visited 
NIDA. We plan to continue thpse explorator;v discussions ancl hope to send a 
small team of persons to C11ina under the Implementing Accord for Cooperation 
in Mediral Science and Public H!:'alth. 

D. Information erccl1al1ge.-NIDA ali!'o promotps information exchange on the 
demand reduction aspects of drug abuse between the United states. other coun
tries and int!:'rnational organizations through correspondence and dissemination 
of publications. During' the past year, NIDA sent more than 9.000 copies of our 
publications to individuals and organizations in other countries. 

NIDA maintains two different international mailing lists for dissl'minating 
information. The first list includes those illdivid11fl Is wh'o are worldng intensively 
in the drug abuse field and need to have a wide range of information about 
developments in drug abuse. This list includes 139 government officials, health 

t 
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and welfare organizations and libraries, and is used to send. out copies of all 
NIDA publications which are produced at the rate of approxlma.tely five docu
ments per month. A second international list is used to send out lllformation to 
individuals who are not working as intensively in the drug abuse fiel~. T!lese 
approximately 125 individuals receive announcements of all new pu?IICation~. 
There are also a number of persons in other countries on the Clearlllghouse s 
mailing keys for materials in specific subject areas, In addition to the two mail
ing lists, the Clearinghouse, our DiYis~ons. and Branche~, and NIDA's I~ter
national Activities staff send many publlcatlOns overseas In response to Wrltten 
inquiries and requests for information. Publications are also distributed at inter
national meetings and conferences. At the request of the World Health Organiza
tion's Drug Dependence Programme, we are planning to prepare au. undated, 
annotated listing of materials available from NIDA, orgal1lzed by subJect cate
gories. This year, through Department of State support. NIDA will complete 
Spanish h'anslations of two of our publications-the "l\Iarihuana and Health 
Report" and our research monograph on "Cocaine." We are also planning to 
prepare an annotated guide to Spanish-language drug abuse films. These publi
cations will be disseminated by the International Communications Agency 
throughout Latin America. 

'" E. International meetinos al!ll confercnces.-Another way in which NIDA 
pursues its goals in iutel'llational demand reduction is through international 
meetings and conferences. In cooperation with the State Department and inter
national organizations such as WHO and the Intel'llational Council on Alcohol 
ariel the Addictions, NIDA provides advicE' and assistance in planning interna
tional or regional worl,shops and conferences ancl supports participation by 
NIDA staff and consultants 'fit meetings designed to exchange information and 
to stimulat.e program development in demand reduction in other countries. 
In FY 19i5, NIDA staff and consultants participated and presented papers at 29 
international mE'etings and conferences in 16 different countries. In FY 19i9, 
however, due to a decrease in international travel, NIDA representatives will 
participate in only approximately eight conferences in seyen countries. In addi
tion to participation by NIDA staff amI consultants, NIDA grantees-investi
gators working on Instirute-funded research grant projeets-also present papers 
and participate in international conferences and consult with researchers in 
other countries. 

F. Resea1'(]h.-In its efforts to increase our knowledge and understanding of 
the health and social aspects of dnlg abuse, the Institute has collaborated with 
investigators in other countries who are involved in drug abuse research. Inter
national research projects include grants and contracts to a few selected research 
institutions in other countries as well as grants and contracts to domestic insti
tutions in which the research is concernecl with the international aspects of drug 

. abuse. As noted earlier, special criteria must be met before a foreign institution 
may receive a research grant award. These projects covel' a variety of subjects, 
ranging from biomedical research on the effects of various drugs to anthropologi
cal studies of drug use patterns in other cultures. In addiction to funding of re
search projects, NIDA cooperates with other countries through participation by 
NIDA staff in international meetings and conferences on research topics, site 
visits with researchers in other countries, and provision of drugs for research 
to other countries. Attached (Appendix II) is a list of intel1lational research 
grant projeets funded by NIDA during the last three fiscal years. 

G. Oollaboration 'with international organizations.-We are pleased that the 
United Nations has taken a more active role in the reduction of illicit demand. 
At its last session in Geneva, the U.X. Commission on Xarcotic Dnlgs debated the 
strategy to be followed in the entire drug abuse field. The working paper that was 
produced by the officials of the Commission presented guidelines for strategies 
and policies. Included in the Worldllg Paper is an "Action Program for Demand 
Reduction: Proposed Project for UNFDAC." The U.S. Delegation supported this 
Action Program and we hope that major improveme1i.t will be brought about as 
it result of the many activities which were mentioned. The Resource Book on 
the Reduction of Illicit Demand, which NIDA helped to prepare, should be use
ful in the Action Program. This entire effort, we are pleased to note, resulted from 
General Assembly Resolution 32/124. Mr. Wolff, your leadership in getting this 
resolution passed is ap])reciated by all of us in this field. Participa'tion in U.N. 
meetings by members of Congress is particularly valuable to us to demonstrate 
first-hand the importance of progress in the drug abuse field to the international 
community. Mr. Railsback's participation and Mr. Gilmanls formal statement at 
the 28th Session in Geneva were very helpful in conveying the sense of urgency 
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that we feel about the need for more support for international efforts. especially 
more contributions to the U.N. Fund for Drug Abuse Oontrol. 

I expect NIDA's active participation in future U.N. meetings and our assist· 
ance in carrying out sound U.N. projects will continue. We particularly would 
like to see the Action Program on Reduction of Demand carried forward and have 
indicated this to the Department of State, Dr. George Ling, Director of the U.N. 
Division of Narcotic Drugs, and to Dr. Bror Rexed, Executive Director of the 
U.N. Fund. ' 

As this Committee knows, NIDA has ,and is worldng closely with the World 
Health Organization. IAlt me briefly recall some of the particular projects 
involved : 

NIDA has been deSignated a Collaborating Center for Drug Abuse Training 
,and Research. Last September, we had a ceremony and a seminal' with strong 
representation from Oanadian and Mexican experts. We were particularly 
pleased, Mr. Wolff, that you gave an address at the Hubert H. Humphrey Build
ing ceremony. I publicly thank you and your staff for this support. 

We have a contrllct with WHO, Geneva, to hold special regional meetings to 
increase the participation of the WHO Regional Offices and the health and wel
fare arms of governments in these regions. The Alexandria meeting was heW in 
October 1978; the Bangkok meeting will be held in November 1979. More than 15 
countries will be represented at these meetings. 

Another contract with WHO is deSigned to collate, synthesize and evaluate 
the existing information on various approaches to the epidemiology and inter
vention in rural opium-producing regions. The outcome of this small meeting of 
experts will be a report to help countries, international organizations, and fund
ing agencies make better use of limited resources by selecting the most appro
priate measures to assess the nllture and extent of use and to reduce non-medical 
use of drugs in rural areas. 

As part of its effort to broaden its involvement in the drug abuse field beyond 
immediate medical and pharmacological concerns, WHO is planning to hold an 
Expert Oommittee Meeting on Drug Dependence in September 1980 on the subject, 
"Methodology for the Assessment of Public Health and Social Problems for the 
International Control of Psychotropic Substances." This meeting will be held 
in addition to the regular Exnert Committee meetings '",here drugs are evuluated 
for control. NIDA will assist WHO in preparing for thi,-, meeting, and several U.S. 
experts will partiCipate in it. I cite this as an example of tile close worldng rela
tionship we have with the Division of Mental Health of WHO and all illustration 
of Our efforts to insure full utilization of U.S. information and scientific expertise. 

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to tllank this Committee for its part in pas
sage of the PsycllOtropic Substances Act of 1978. This Act cleared the way 'for 
ratification of the Convention on Psych 0 tropi(' Substances. We hope that this 
Convention will soon he ratified by the Senat~· so that the U.S. may join many 
other countries which have already taken action in this important area. 

We in NIDA look forward to worldng with the Committee in the future. That 
concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. Thank you . 

.ApPENDIX I.-E(})penditu'res for international activities 

DUring fiscal year 1978, NIDA expendea the following amounts: Itesearch grants and contracts ______________________________ _ 
Contracts for technical assistance 11:.1,<1 training ______________ _ 
Other international contl'Rcts ______ . _________________________ _ 
Staff traveL _____________________ ,. _________________________ _ 

Total _________________________ . _________________________ _ 

During fiscal year 1979, we anticipate spending the following: Research grants and contracts _______________________________ _ 
Oontracts for teclmical assistance and training _______________ _ 
Other international contracts _______________________________ _ Staff travel ________________________________________________ _ 

Amollnt 
$332,616 
459,797 

5,717 
44,136 

1842,266 

583,912 
495,000 
44,050 
18,782 

Total -------_____________________________________________ '1,141,744 

1 Amount l'eimbursed to NIDA by the Department of State for Fiscal Year 1978: 
$287.277. 

~ Amount authorized to dnte for reimbursement to NIDA by the Department of State 
for Fiscal Year 1979 : $179,475. 
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APPENDIX II 

NIDA INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH GRANTS, FISCAL YEAR 1977-79 (1ST HALF OF FISCAL YEAR 1979) 

Research grants 

1. To the Institute for the Study of Human Issues for a conference on the anthropo· 
logical aspects of opium productior., trade and use to be held In March 1978 ____ _ 

2. To the Hebrew University In Israel to study opiate tolerance and central cholinergic activity ______________________ • ___ • ______________________ • ______________ _ 
3. To McMaster University In Ontario, Canada, for research on the role of classical 

conditioning in drug effects_. ____________________________________________ _ 
4. To the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Israel, for research on the molecular basis of cannabis action ______________________________________________________ _ 
5. To the University of Florida for research on the traditional and changing patterns of coca use in Bolivia ___________________________________________________ _ 
6. To the Institute for the Study of Human Issues in Philadelphia for a study of opium 

use and abuse in Great Brltaln ___________________________________________ _ 
7. To the University of Minnesota for research on opium addiction in Laos _________ _ 
8. To Concordia University in Canada for research on neural substrate of cocaine abuse_ 

Fiscal year-

1977 1978 1979 

$48,977 ___________________ _ 

24,125 __________ $16, 140 

32,156 

48,655 

$34,406 

67,350 

52,221 

61,540 
154,882 ___________________ _ 

~~: ~~g :::::::::::::::::::: 
35,461 37,541 40,180 

9. To David Musto at Yale university for research on the history of public policy on 
narcotics in the United States and Great Britain_____________________________ 43,821 ___________________ _ 

10. To Uppsala University in Sweden for research on the biochemistry of opiate receptor sites _ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ ____ __ __ __ ____ ______ ____ ______ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 39, 288 
11. To the University of Manitoba in Canada to provide basic pharmacokinetic data 

on orally administered cocaine in the dog_____________________________________________ 47,275 

56,516 

42,305 
12. To Concordia University in Canada for research on intracranial self-administration of abused drugs_______________________________________________________ __ ______ ________ __ ____ 23, 062 
13. To the Hebrew Univer~lty In Israel for research in balbiturate-induced develop-

mental neural retardatlon_____________________________________________________________________ 48,826 
14. To the University of Aberdeen in Scotland for research on oploid peptides, receptors, 

biosYnthesis and release__________________________________________________ 76,837 96,756 131,399 
15. To Dalhouse University In Nova Scotia to study biometric models of heroin addiction in time and space_ _ _ _ _________ ____________________________ ____________________________ ______ 80, 368 
16. To Concordia University in Canada to do research on conditioned psychological effects of drugs______________________ ________ ________ ________________________________________ 26, 355 
17. To the University of Newfoundland for research on applications of pavloviar con-ditioning to drug abuse ______________________________________________________________________ _ 5,000 

REPLY TO QUESTIONS RAISED IN CONGRESSMAN WOLFF'S LETTER OF JUNE 4, 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE, ROCKVILLE, iYIo., June 18, 1979 

INTRODuarION 

Mr. Chairman, thanl( you for your letter of June 4 which raises six issues and 
questions concerning NIDA's international demand reduction policy and program. 
Since some of these questions are covered in the prepared statement, I would 
first like to summarize briefiy the content of that statement which has already 
been submitted to this committee as requested. 

The prepared statement first describes the involvement of NIDA in the inter
national1ield as twofold: one, an HEW program under our Public Health Serv
ice legislation and, two, support for the Department of State. Since our health 
legislation is limited in scope to research-related activities, the main efforts 
at prevention and control of abuse overseas rests with the Department of State. 
Our understanding is that State has the lead on policy, funding and coordina
tion i NIDA has the technical capability to assist State once their policies and 
strategies in demand reduction are determined. 

The prepared statement then goes on to describe NIDA's international activi
ties, including: technical assistance, training, international visitors, informa
tion exchange, research, and collaboration with international organizations. 
Adding up all of our fiscal year 1978 activities, we have a total expenditure of 
$842, 266. The comparable figure for fiscal year 1979, an estimate of the year's 
activity, is $1,141,744·. In fiscal year 1978, the Department of State reimbursed 
NIDA for $287,277 or 34 percent of the total for that year. In fiscal year 1979, we 
estimate that the comparable reimbursement will be $178,475 or less than 16 
percent for this year. We anticipate that the level of State reimbursement will 
increase as specific projects are developed and funded. 

Our total estimated expenditures this fiscal year in the international area 
will increase by almost three hundred thousand dollars, with most of the increase 
coming in the research grants and contracts area. Staff international travel, 
however, will be significantly less this year. 
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May I now turn to a direct response to the six questions raised in your let~er, 
Mr. Chairman: 

Que~tion 1. Can NIDA effectively play the lead role in intel'l1ational demand 
reduction with the resources with which it is allocated? 

Answer. Under Public Laws 86-610 and 93-353, we have the authority to 
carry out research and research-related activities overseas in the drug abuse 
field. This legislation, in effect, limits NIDA's range of activities in the inter
national field to those whiCh are followed throughout the U.S. Public Health 
Service. 

Concerning the lead role in international demand reduction, we are following 
White House policy as found in the "1979 Federal Strategy." The major policy 
statement is: "Strategy 1979 continues to accord the Department of State the co
ordination and policy responsibility for all international narcotic efforts" (p. 38). 
Later on the same page, seven areas are listed as objectives of the international 
program. The last objective mentioned is: "To develop within the international 
community, high priority for cooperative drug abuse treatment and prevention. 
as well as drug control efforts." The policy of the U.S. as summarized here ap
pears to us to give the lead role in demaud reduction to the Department of State 
with NIDA providing technical assistance. 

QucsUon 2. Discuss the major bilateral demand reduction programs in which 
NIDA is involved, including training and information ~haring programs. 

Answer. :Major bilateral programs have been described in the prepared state
ment. This answer will briefly summarize that statement and add some addi
tional information. 

In the technical assistance and training area, a major program has been under
taken with :Malaysia. In addition to Malaysians traveling to the U.S. and our 
rel{ularly sending information to them. a team of three persons are now pro
vifling a special program to train more than 150 persons in counseling of drug 
abu~ers. management of drug abuse programs, and how to prepare trainers in 
the drug abuse field. In Thailand, we are continuing our close working relation
ship with the Office of the Narcotics Control Board and the Bangkol~ Metro
politan Health Department. Two consultants are in Bangkok now to help imple
ment programs planned in earlier training projects. Both the Malaysian and 
Thai programs are extremely important as demonstration projects. 

This fiscal year two Bolivian phySicians recei~ed training in the U.S. in drug 
ubuse treatment and research. Also. extensil'e Yisits in the U.S. were org'lll1i"ed for 
two Ecuadorian educators. NIDA proYirkd State with a description of the scien
tific content that we thinl;: should be included in the Lima, Peru, cocaine cOllfer
ence to be held next month. 'We understand that more than 10 U.S. scientists, 
including' a NIDA staff member, will attend this conference. With Italy, we are 
continuing our past collalJorn.tion in information exchange, teclll1iques of assess
ment, and approaelws to training. IVith Isreal, we ,are increasing our bilateral ac
tiyity with the appointment of an experimental psychologist to carry out a re
search demonstration pro.iect investigating patient compliance with a treatment 
regimen. Vi'ith Sweden, we pI.lln to continue our collaboratil'e exchange in the 
areas of treatment evaluation, smoldng, and trends in drug abuse. 

These are examples of om: bilateral program; many of them have been sup
ported by the Department of State. 

Question. S. Does NIDA cooperate with the State Department in formulating' 
the U.S. position toward United Nations' demand reduction activities? Does 
NIDA have direct contacts with U.N. agencies .and what is the nature of these 
contacts? 

Answer. When invited to participate in discussions of U.N. demand reduction 
activities, NIDA coopern.tes in any way possible. Our impression is that the U.S. 
considers demand reduction to he a relatively minor part of the overall F.N. pro
gram. Contacts with U.N. agencies on major issues such as policy. funding anel 
nrganizationalmatters are handled through the Department of State's Bureau of 
Intprnational Narcotics lIIatters and the Bureau of International Organizational 
Affairs. NIDA has participated in major U.N. lllPetings since 1972. W~ have been 
on U.S. delegations to the Commission on Narcotic Drugs conferences since that 
time repl'es(>nting the demand reduction area. With the 'World Health Organizil.
tion, our contacts have been direct with frequent contact with their program staff 
on technical alld project activities. 

Qllestion 4. Given the increase of heroin addiction in Western Europe and the 
susceptibility to drug abuse of U.S. troops stationed abroad, the COUlmittee would 
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be intere:;;ted in NIDA's information sharing activities and/or training of treat
ment specialists from 'Western Europl'an countril's. 

Answer, A Variety of contacts betwel'n 1..1.S. and EurOlll'an officials have tal;:en 
place. To devl'lop more concern for drug aimBl' and more programs in Europe, 
the White House and the Department of State have ml't with IllOSt of the leaders 
Of major European capitals over the last two yl'ars. By their contacts, illr. Dog
oloff aUlI Ms. 1<'alco have stimulatetl increasing interest in the treatment and pre
Yention field throughout Europl'. 

iVithin this policy framework, NIDA haR developed actin) collaboration with 
European countries through periodic high-level yisiti:i, collaboration on research, 
dissemination of publications, IJarti<'ipation in international workshops and con
ferences held in Europe, and hriefing intel'llational visitors from Europe. l!'or 
example, approximately 86 of the !Hldres!;ees Oll NIDA's illtel'nationallllailing list 
are in Wl'sterIl Europe, and 20 to 75 international visitors to NInA in the last two 
rears were froll Western Europe. In fiscal 3'eal' 1978, eight NIDA staff members 
and consultants participated in se,'en international conferences held in \Vestern 
Europe. These included four major conferl'nces (sponsored br the International 
Council on Alcohol and the Addictions (lCAA) in Portugal, Franl'e, Switzerland, 
Hnd Poland), a symposiulll on marilnlllna res parch, and the '1'ri-8er\'ice Drug and 
Alcohol Conference of the U.S. ]Juropl'an COlllllluml held in Germany. 

An especiully uctive exchange of information and materials lias bel'n carried 
out with Italy, beginning ba('k in 1970 when NIDA, tll(' Government of Italy and 
the ICAA jointly sponsored a conference on drug alms!:' in Rome. NIDA also 
a~sisted til!:' IC AA in planuing and conducting a second nH'l'ting in Rome in 
1977 on drug abuse treatment program management information srstems. 
Both of these m!:'etings were supported by tIll' Denartment of Stat!:'. Also, as 
d!:'scrihed in our statem!:'ut, NIDA is planning to send a team of two l)(>rsons to 
Italy as a result of Sl'crl'tnry Califano's c1is('ussions with hig11-1<'\,l'l Italian 
officials and discus~ions betw!:'en thl' Italian :\Iinistry of Health and the U.S. 
gmbassy in Rom!:'. The team will pro1'ide technical assistance in the assess
ment of drug abuse problems in Italy and nssei:isment of the manpower training 
needs and resources for drug abuse treaj'ment. 

Last ~'l'!tr a NIDA staff member Drovided three w!:'eks of on-site tl'('hnical 
a~sistallce, working with governn1Pnt pl'rsonnel in C'arrying out an initial assess
ment of thl' drug abme probll'll in West Berlin. ~'he State Departn1Pnt reim
bursNl NIDA for the travel ancl per (liem costs of providing- this t!:'clmical 
assistance. Fnder th!:' formal agreement between the U.S. and tlle FRG, collab
oration on demanci reduC'tion is the task of the Health Subcommittel'. NIDA will 
llro\'id(' information, matl'rials, amI expertise to facilitate this important 
l'xC'hange, 

In l!'('hrunry of this year NIDA arrangecl a two-week fi('ld obsl'rvation visit to 
drug allus(' tl'!:'atm!:'nt programs in tIl(' San Francisco ar('a for an official fro111 
Spain who is th!:' TN'hnical Director of the Commisf'ion to Combat Drug Abuse. 
~'his official's visit to the F.S, was ~pon;:orE'(l by the Unitecl Nations Ft>Uowship 
11rogrmn, and tlw J)('lmrtm!:'ut of Stat!:' reimbursed NIDA for tl1(' costs of proyid
ing an illtf'l'llreter to aceompany the visitor, 

Also this year, as not!:'C1 in the testimony, NIDA arrall~(,cl a speC'ial program for 
fiy!:' official yisitors from the :\Iinistry of Hl'alth and Sorial Affairs in Sweden, 
which included in-depth bripfings and cliscussions on a broad range of topics 
conc('l'lIl'd with (lrng ahuse trentllll'l1t l101iCY, pro~ram administration llnd el'alua
tion res(·arch. Tll!:' program included observation visits to treatment programs 
in New York and Philadelphia. The Swedes are very intl'rl'stecl in continuing 
all exchange of information and collaboration with the U.S. in the drug abuse 
field. 

iVith regard to the Department of Defense and the Armecl Services, NIDA 
maintain,; interag!:'ncy exchangl' of information al1el ('ooperation through direct 
consultation and Ilartipipation in intl'rngl'ncy mel'tings and working groUl)S, 
For l'xall1l1le. NIDA staff ml'mbers haY(' ml't with Gen!:'ral .Tohns. and nroYic1C'd 
info"ll1ntion in It numh!:'r of arens. sucll as uri.nlllysis technique~. A NIDA staff 
ml'll1b!:'r also participatl'd ill a rl'C'l'nt rl'1'i('w of th!:' treatll1!:'nt manual useel by 
th(' D('partmE'nt of the Army. Also. a NTDA staff 111C>U1ill'r i1'1 a 111pm1Jer of th!:' 
Drug' amI Alcohol Revil'w Bonrd (DARB) of th(' D!:'l1al'f'U1!:'nt of tll!:' Army, 
Staff of NIDA's R!:'~!:'arch Division have conF;ult!:'d with DOD a,g-pncies, partic
ularly til!:' Wnltl'r RE'eel Army In~titut!:' of Resl'arch, in a num1Jpr of rl'searC'h 
nrl'as. As n l'e,;ult of r!:'C'ent (liscus,;ions with the Dl'pnrtm('nt of D!:'fpns!:', the DOD 
hus agrel'd to fund a r!:'s!:'arch study on drug abuse among An1l:'rical1 troops in 
Germany. through all interagency transfer of funds, 

51-389 0 - 80 - 27 
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Qttestion 5. Please discuss the manner in which NIDA contracts out abroal:! 
and include infor~ation regarding the overall dollar amount, services provided, 
numJ;ler of consultants e.mployed, and under whose auspices were the services 
provIded. Was NIDA reImbursed by state for any of these contract services? 

Answer. NIDA's international training and technical assistance efforts are 
currently being carried out through an international component of the NIDA 
contract for the National Drug Abuse Center for ~'raining and Resource De
velopment. In FY 1978, $396,797 was expended for the international component 
ot this contract, and an additional $63,000 was expended through the KIDA 
Pyramid Project for internatioIlal technical assistance and development of 
materials in the prevention area. In FY 1979, an additional $PI5,000 was added 
to the Training Center contract to provide for completion of the l't1alaysia 
Training Project, which is by far the largest project being carried out under 
this contract. (The total cost of the Malaysia Training Project is estimated 
at $261,1379, which is being reimbursed to NIDA by the State Department.) 

In May of this year NIDA released an RFD for a new $400,000 contract to 
provide intel'llational training and technical uiSsistance, which is scheduled to 
be awarded in August. 

This contract will provide for a broad range of support services for NIDA's 
international activities program, including staff and consultant services, mate
rials, facilities and equipment and other resources needed to plan and imple
ment international training projects in other countries, provide support services 
to international visitors, including interpreter services. and training fpes and 
travel arrangements, tramlation of materials into other languages, deYelop
ment of special courses for international groups, delivery of on-Rite technical 
assistance to other countries as needed, and participation by selected U.S. experts 
in international meetings and conferences. A contract for a broad range of 
services of this type is necessary for the effectiyl' operation of NIDA's inter
national activitIes program in view of the limited amount of staff resources 
available within NIDA to perform this work. 

Question 6. What is the status of NIDA's attempts to provide a loan officer 
to INM? 

Answer. In view of the importance of the Bureau of International Narcotics 
l\:[attl'rs having staff coverage in the demand area, I recently sent :\1s. Falco a 
lE.'tter outlining our past efforts and making two specific propo>:als which will, 
we hope, resolve this issue. A copy of that letter is attached for the Committee's 
information. I wouW only add that in the 27 months since there has been a fuH
time liaison person working between NIDA and State in the international 
d(;'mand reduction area, there has been coverage either by a NIDA person or a 
direct-hire (;'mployee for approximately 24 of those 27 months. 

DEP,mTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, 

ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND l\IENTAL HEAT,TH ~\.D:MINISTRATroN, 
June 151979. 

Ms. MATHEA FALCO, 
Assistant Secretary fOl' InterIUI,t-ionaZ Narcoti-Gs Matters, 
Department of State, INM, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR l\1ATHEA: To follow up on our previous discussions of liaison activities 
betWC:'en NIDA and the DE-partml'nt of State in the drug abuse field, I would like 
to summariz(;' some of our past efforts and propose two alternatives to facilitate 
our working together in the future. 

Beginning in the early 1970's, liaison between NIDA (and its predecessors) 
and the Department of State was carried out on a part-time basis. In l\Iarch 1977. 
the first full-time liaison appointml'nt was made at NIDA's request. This appoint
ment continued until NOY(;,llloor 1978. To fill thl' vacancy, the Deputy Director 
of NIAA, Mr. B(;'steman, requested a job description and chaired a search com
mittee, whieh id(;'!ltified a pool of more than Hi potential NIDA staff persons. 
From this pool, the list was narrowed to five perSOIlR. Mr. Be;:tpman then 
visitE.'d l\Ir. Linnpmann on two occa~ions, dis('ussinl! thl'Re ]1eTI'ons from NIDA 
as potential candidate..'l. Mr. Bestemnn also inr'licated that Wl' would be able 
to draw from a much larger pool of tal(;'ut if persons from outside thE- govE-rn
mE-nt were considered. Aftf'r thesE.' diRcus..<;ionR, which tool;: pla('(' in tllP fall of 
1978, a npw appointm(;'nt was made in mid-De<'(;'mber. In early 1\:[arch 1979, Mr. 
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Linnemann requested that this apPointment be terminated since the incumbent 
did not meet BINM expectations. In April, your Bureau hired a contract em
ployee who is now providing what we understand to be capable coverage in 
the international demand area while the discussion concerning how to provide 
staff support in this area continues . 

.As you lUld I have diSCUSSed, ;>;TIDA has a very small stuff of professionals 
in contrast to DEA and OtLstoms. nlnny of the prof&1>ionals here simply do not 
have the kind of sldlls and experience that uppear to lJe needed for the liaison 
positiQn. (A written job description would lJe helpful in clarifying the expec
tations of the person to fill this pOSition.) With the personnel ceiling imposed 
on us by the Department and recent shrinkage in the number of slots, it seemed 
to us that the most pl'Uctical way to fill the position was to search outside 
government. 

Starting in :March of this year, ;>;TIDA idl'ntified three highly qualified can
didates from outside govell1ment. '1'''"0 of them are definitely interl'sted in this 
position. Background information on these two persons-their l'Xllerience, train
ing and previous drug abuse work domestically and overseas-hus lJeen for
warded to BI;>;T:\I. Both of th('se persons are familiar with NIDA and either 
of them could smoothly facilitate XIDA-Statl' collalJoration. Through the use of 
the Intergovernmental Personnel Act we could bring one of these candidates 
on board at NIDA and train him to become even more familiar with NIDA's 
resources and operations. This pel1>On could then lJe detailed to ~'our office on a 
full-time basis a11(1 proYidl' very competent support in the dl'mand reduction 
field. This arrangement appears to offer State and NIDA the best immediate 
prospects for continuing our !lust SI1('cl'ssfulliaison. I hopp you will see y'onr way 
clear to explQre this furthE'r with us. 

As an alternative to this, we would also be interested in designing and 
carrying out an intensive training program for a memhl'r of your staff. Although 
this person would not become an "ex!lert" in three to six months, he or, she 
would be quite knowledgeablE' and should be able to manage a broad demand 
program quite well. Since a growing numlJl'r of young foreign service officers have 
an interest in drug abuse, a suitable person could, perhaps, be identified to 
meet BIX:.\l's expectations for staff coveragl' and liaison in the international 
demand reduction area. 

Please let me know how you would lil;:e to proceed. 
Sincerely yours, 

WILLLUI POLLIN, nLD., 
Direct(}r. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE A. DALLEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
STATE FOR INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS 

Mr. Ohairman and Members of the CommHtee: I appreciate the Opporfllllity 
to appear before the Select Oommittee today to discuss the contri:butions that the 
United Nations system is making to the overall effort against drug abuse. 

One of the most important considerations about the '(Tnited Nations system
whether in narcotics or any other field-is thUTt it offers significant oPI'Ol'tunities 
to complement the efforts of individual nations in tackling the major issues of 
our time. 

More than ever before, we live in an era of global problems-issues that tran
scend national boundarie.:; and recognize no distinction among forms of govern
ment, languages, religions or ideologies in the places where they come to rest. 
Typical of these global problem.,> are environmental pollution, disarmament, hu
man rights ll'buses, terrorism, nil' truffic safety, international radio comJllunica
tions, nuclear proIiferi\ltion-and, of course, c!rug abuse-each one a prablem that 
no nation can effl~ctively address on its own. 

Individual countries will, of course, undertal,e their own direct efforts to ad
dress these probk-ms as we have done on drug abuse. Andllatiolls will enter into 
bilateral arrangements wilth othl'r countries to address these l'roblems-as we 
have also done on drug abuse. 

But these probll'll1s can never be resolved effectively UTiless they Ill'e tackled by 
international organiraations in which a broad understanding of a pal'ticlllal' prob
lem cun bebl'Ought about, in which all member nations can be persuaded to rec
ognize Ithe urgency of concerted action, in which consensus cun be developed 
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regarding appropriate nvenues of rapl1raach, and in whic'h funds sufficient to 
address the pr<yblem can ibe put to effective worl{. 

The United Nations and its family of agencies constitute organizations where 
this consenSllS is being formed and wJwre lllultinaitional steps on important prob
lems can be coordinated and impIemented. 'Vhile these steps are important to us 
in a general sense (since they support our general policy goals on man. problems) , 
they are particularly in:.'Ortant to the United States in areas where the issue is 
urgent but where bilateral .;;traius make it impossible for the U.S. to 'act a}one. In 
many such instances, if the UN system were not present to playa significant role, 
there ,vould simply be 11'0 action ataH. 

I recognize that many in this couutry like to po'int ont shortcomings in the 
United Nmtions system. 'Vhen 151 member nations seek to develop consensus, and 
when citizens from 151 countries-with backgt'otmdS covering a wide variety of 
cultures, languages and governmental systems-attempt to manage specific prob
lems, it is ineyitahle that the result will not always Lle the one preferred by the 
United Stutes. 

Whatever the shortcomings of the UN system-and the President has already 
indicated a number of ways in which the U.S. is pressing for reforms within the 
system-it fully deserves our strongest support and guidance. The U.S. derives 
so many direct benefits from the UN system, and the system is so essential to 
development of the coordinated international action on such pressing issues as 
drug abuse, that we cannot risk letting the system falter. 

As President Carter said last year, "This Administration recognizes that drug 
problems cannot be solved unilaterally, but require concerted action by thl' world 
community .... The United States remains deeply committed to the cause of 
international drug control. We will continue to support the efforts of the Fund 
(for Drug Abuse Control), the United Nations und other goYernments." 

• * ... * * * * 
OYer a number of years, as members of ,the Select Committee well know, the 

U.S. has played a major role in supporting the narcotics agencies within the UN 
system. As the leading advocate of international approaches to drug control, and 
as the individual nation with the greatest expertise in this field, tlle United States 
has just been reelected by the United Xutions Economic and Social Council to a 
seat on the U~'s 30-member Commission on Narcotic Drugs. One of the 13 seats 
on the International Narcotics Control Board is held by a highly influential 
American. And we promoted the establishment of the UN Fund for Drug Abuse 
Control (UNFDAC) precisely in order to complement our bilateral efforts in 
drug control matters and to fill in gaps where the Uniteel States was unable to 
take direct action. And so our support and our influence in the UN drug agencies 
are extensive and important. 

The DiYision of Narcotic Drugs is the bacl{hone of the system. Its resources 
include expertise on illicit traffic, demand reduction and training, as well as the 
scientific and research facilities of the UN Narcotics Laboratory. The Division's 
Central Training Unit has provided instruction for nearly 1,GOO police and cus
toms officers from almost 100 countries since it was founded in 1972. And the 
narcotics laboratory is engaged in research on several intriguing areas. One 
project involves the development of specific chemicals which, when sprayed on 
illicitly cultivated poppy plants, would block the synthesis of opiates without 
causing harm to the poppy plant or to other plants, animals or the environment. 
The laboratory has also investigated the use of chemicals to track the movement 
of heroin in illicit traffic. 

The International Narcotics Control Board performs a Yital function in moni
toring 'Production and trade ~n opiates. One of its recent conclusions was that 
there now exists an overproduction of raw materials needed for the manufacture t, 
of opiates for medical purposes, resulting in the possibility that unused raw 
materialS may find their way into illicit Illarkets. The Board has expressed the 
hope that producing countries will pay close attention to the oversupply situa-
tion in order not to aggraYllte it hy their production plalls. The Board's 1978 re-
port noted that, "unless there is a large and unforeseen increase in demand be-
tween 1978 and 1982, morphine manufacturing capacity will be, on average, 50 
per cent greater tllan requirements." The United States participated in con
sultations with the Board during its preparatron of tllis analysis, and we will 
continue to provide it with the information and support needed for performance 
of its duties. 

The Commission on Narcotic Drugs, which is a policy making body, advises 
ECOSOC on interl).ationalnarcotics matters. It was the Commission which, per-
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ceiving inadequacies in contemporary drug control treaties, initiated action lead
ing to the drafting of the Single 'Convention on Narcotic Drugs, the Amending 
Protocol, and the Psychotropics Convention. One of the acts taken by the Com
mission at its meeting in February 1979 was to encourage additional nations to 
ratify or accede to the South American Agreement on Narcotic Drugs and Psy
chotropic Substances and to urge other states to support the creation of machin
ery to implement that Agreement. A ceremony to initiate that agreement will 
be held in Buenos Aires next week (June 25-28). 

One of the ways that the Commission can stimulate action in the drug field 
was illustrated by its resolution at the February 1979 meeting focusing on the 
danger of growing links between Near Eastern countries and a number of Euro
pean countries in illicit drug traffic. As a result of the Commission's resolution, 
a meeting was convened in Geneva last month (May 1979) of the heads of 
national narcotics law enforcement agencies of some 17 EUropean and Near 
Eastern countries, on subjects ranging from air smuggling to new legislation and 
training. It is responsive action such as this that enables the UN system to 
stimUlate cooperative interaction and increase awareness of drug problems and 
stimulate cooperative interaction among nations. . 

The UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control is the agency which seems to draw the 
most attention in this country, primarily because it operates through separate 
voluntary contributions from interested governments. S'tarted in 1971, largely at 
the urging of the Uniteci States, the Fund has dey eloped a number of successful 
projects that illustrate the thesis that an international organization can often be 
more effective than individual nations acting alone. 

'l'he most successful UNl!'DAC project has been in Turkey. The U.S. once offered 
that country $35 million in assistance in order to stop the cultivation of poppies. 
But the offer failed. However, UNFDAC, in cooperation with Turkey, amI using 
only $4 million, achieved the same goal. The Fund did it by introducing the 
"poppy straw" system, which requires farmers to harvest the entire poppy pod 
for sale to the government and forbids them to lance the pods to draw out 
opium gum. As UNFDAC Executiye Director Rexed said at a meeting here last 
year, "the program has had a 100 percent success in that to date 110 opium of 
TurkiSh origin has leakeci into the illicit market. None at all. * * * Considering 
that only some eight years ago about 60 percent of the heroin sold in the United 
States was of Turkish origin, this is a remarlmble result." 

Direct U.S. efforts to work with Afghanistan have been circumscribed in 
recent times. But UNFDAC has worked with that country to promote a large
scale rural development project in a major opium-producing zone of that coun
try. And the UNFDAC enforcement program helped Afghanistan confiscate 14 
tons of opium from illicit traffic in 1977. In fact, in a period of about four years, 
almost one ton of illicit opium was seized each month-an enormous alllount 
when it is realized that one ton of raw opium can be turned into 30 miliion shots 
of heroin. A similar effort is underway in Pakistan. 

In northern Thailand, and UNFDAC project, implemented in 30 villages, has 
been demonstrating the potential for substitute crops such as kidney beans and 
high grade arabica coffee, and there is considerable evidence that hill tribesmen 
have voluntarily given up production. 

It is crop and income substitution programs such as this-which fully coin
cide with the President's policies as enunciated in his 1977 message to the Con
gress and elaborated in the 1979 Federal Strategy document-that are playing 
a major role in the overall international effort against drug abuse. 

We want to encourage UNFDAC in th~se efforts. We fully realize that there 
has been concern in the Congress that other nations have not provided as much 
of the funds for UNFDAC operations as we had hoped, and we share those con
cerns. 'We, the UNFDAC staff, continue our efforts to persuade others to 
contribute, and indeecl we were most pieaseci to haye Congressman 'Volff and 
Gilman present at the meeting of potential donors to UNFDAO which Ambassa
dor Young ananged in New York last fall. 

Progress is slow, but it is not insignificant. In early 1979, several small or 
struggling countries pledged contributions to the Fund-$2,OOO from :i\Iadagascar, 
$21,000 from Hong Kong. These may be relatively small amounts, but they indi
cate that interest in the drug abuse problem is being 1)l'oYol{Ccl and stimulated 
by UNFDAC. 

Similarly, among major donor countries, there are increasing contributions to 
crop substitution programs-either directly to UNFDAC or in support of 
UNFDAC-developed projects. Because of the increasing contrihutions of other 
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cOlmtries, our share of the direct funding to UNFDAC hus dr0pped from more 
than 80 percent ill 1973 to just over 41 percent in 1978. If local contributions and 
bilateral development aSdi.stance support for UNFDAC programs are also counted, 
our share would be even lower. A report late last year from the United Nations 
Joint Inspection Unit indicated that governments are increasingly contributing 
to these pro.grams from the development resources at their disposal, "and there 
is reason to hope that more will soon do the same." 

This is the ldlld of action-by big cOlUJtries and smull ones--that we want to 
keep alive. Franldy. we believe that any steps tal;:en by the U.S. to withhold or 
cut back on payment of the U.S. contribution to UNFDAC will not stimUlate 
others to contribute but rather signal to them that the U.S. is diminishing its 
interest in the Fund's activity. Nothing coulel be further from the truth. We are 
not diminishing our interest. And indeed, we believe that the only way to encour
age un expansion of the important work done by UNFDAC is to make full and 
timely payment of the U.,S. contribution and even to increase that contribution in 
concert with increases that are made by other nations. But a cutback now, at a 
crucial time in UNFDAC's program development and financing schemes, could 
prove to be a fatal blow. 

Let me turn briefly to some of the other agencies of the United Nations system 
that are also involved in drug control activities aud supportive of the overall 
effort. I would note, as a general matter, that the U.S. Government's position 
throughout the t:'~ s~"Stem is to eliminate duplication of ('ffort and to discourage 
the spread of attention to individual problems away frol1l the agencies which 
have the primary responsibility. In that sense, WE' do not want to proliferate 
attention to drug control iSSUl'S in UN agencies that arc mainly outside the drug 
control field. 

Nevertheless, there is narcotics-related aativity in several UN agencies which 
falls within the charters of thes·!" ag-encies-which we wholly support and en
courage--and I would like to describe some of that worl;:. 

Probably the most Significant is that of the World Hpalth Organization. In 
the general category of its mental llealth programs, WHO carries out specific 
functions assigned to it by international tr('tlties on narcotic drugs an{l psycho
tropic substances, including the nomination of experts to the International Nar
cotics Control Board and the establishment of expert committees on drug depend
ence. It also collaborates with otller UN agencies in the ic1entification and control 
of medical problems relating to de-p,endence-producing c1rugs. 

For example, a Hew strategy is being tested in opium-producing communities 
where opium is being used for the treatment of common ailments of adults and 
Children. With the help of UNFDAC, the World Health Organization is provid· 
ing primary health care techniques in order to demonstrate alternative means 
of treatment. 

WHO has C'arried out training programs regarding identification of drug 
dependence and alcohol-related problems in Latin America, Europe and South· 
east Asia. 

In the neld of adolescent mental health, WHO has collected information in 
EUropean countries relating to the use and abuse of alcohol, tobacco and drugs. 

WHO programs focusing on treatment for drug dependence in developing coun· 
tries include personnel f-ellowships, surveys of the incic1fmce of drug problems, 
and the introduction and evaluation of treatment programs. Projects using this 
approach have been implemented in Bm'ma, Egypt, Iran, Pakistan and Thailand 
and were planned for Afghanistan, Malaysia. and Peru. 

A WHO study to evaluate the differences in the effect of psychotropic sub
stances among different populations. as altered, for example, by climate, nutri· 
tion, or endemic diseases, was hegtlll in seven countries. 

Funds for this important health-relatecl activity have been provided to WHO 
primarily by UNFDAC-more than $2 million in the 1978-79 biennium-which 
again demonstrates the g'l'eat value of the UNFDAC operation. 

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) also runs a number ot 
projects related to dntg abuse. A $1 million project in Afghanistan was initiated 
to focus on rural development, particularly to providl~ economic inc('ntiYes to 
rural farmers to engage in actiyities other than drug production. ThE' pro.iect 
was planned to provicle n number of health ~enters for general medical services, 
including treatment of c1rug addicts. Another aim was to create an economic 
environment that could absorb and usefully employ re11abilitated addicts. Simi
larly, the UNDP has provided support to projects of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization {JJ'AO) in Thailand which include crop substitution components. 
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The International Labor Organization has also provided technical assistance. to 
the Thai1nnd crop substitution programs, and UNICEF has cooperatecl wlth 
UNFDAC in a crop suustitutioll project ill Pakistan. Thus there has been con
siderable concerted attention from various components of the UN system. 

One other UN agency that has devoted attention to narcotics is UNESCO. 
That agency's General Conference has urged the development of gr.eater knowl
edge concerning the economic, social and cultural factors involved ?-n the U\se ~f 
drugs and the strengthening of educational measures that can contnbute to theu 
solution. More than $700,OOO-about two-thirds of it from UNFDAC-has. been 
invested in programs that train specialists and encourage the exchange of mfor
mation about drug abuse among social science institution~ and research wor1l:e;s. 
Regional and national UNESCO projects promote educatlOnal programs, partlC' 
ularly involving young people, dealing with problems associated with the use 
of drugs. . . 

Finally, let me mention the role of the UN General As~embly in nll;rco~ics actn'.l
ties. The Generall\.ssembly is not, of course, an operatiOnal orgamzatlOl1, uut It 
does debate and pass resolutions on subjects which are designed to be brought to 
attention of aU member governments for their specific action. 

In the drug abuse field, one of its most important resolutions was the one on 
international cooperation in the field of narcotic drugs relating to treatment and 
rehabilitation, passed in the fall of 1977 (32/124). This was a resolution which 
the U.S. introduced, one in which Congressman Wolff as a member of the U.S. 
delegation to the General Assembly was instrumental. Among other things, it 
requested the Commission on Narcotic Drugs to launch a meaningful lU'ogram of 
international drug abuse control strategy and policies, inclucling the possibility of 
integrating within those policies development assistance programs. Another reso
lution (33/168) adopted in the fall of 1978, elaborated on the many areas of drug 
abuse control efforts within the UN system and specifically requeste<l the Com
mission on Narcotic Drugs to complete and monitor the drug abuse control 
strategy it had sought. 

That strategy is now moving forward. At the February 1979 meeting of the 
Commission, there was extensive debate on the subject and passage of a resolution 
entitlecl the "Launching of a Program of International Drug Abuse Control Strat
egy and Policies." The resolution annexed an elaborate statement of principles 
which are to form the basis for the program-principles including the strengthen
ing of the treaty system, eradication of illicit production, reduction of illicit 
demand, the strengthening of UNFDAC, the balancing- of supply and demand 
among drugs used for legitimate purposes, and the identification of clear areas of 
responsibility among the UN agenr.'ies. The Secretary General has been requested 
to elaborate the basic principles, and the Economic anel Social Council has been 
asked to report on the matter to the General Assembly in the fall of 1979. 

'1'hi8 is an important task which we in the Executive Branch will monitor 
closely. As we do so, giving this process an opportunity to talte hold, we will 
remain alert for other new initiatives that may be pursued through the General 
Assembly ancI we will be reviewing these issues in the coming months. We will 
similarly be looking for pOSsible initiatives in the World Health Organization. 
Since the United States is one of the countries which has a representative on the 
WHO Executive Board and on its Program Committee, we will be instructing that 
representative to make every effort to have WHO strengthen its efforts in the drug 
abuse field. 

As I noted at the beltinning of my presentation, we strongly ,believe that the 
effective involvement of the United Nations system is an essential ingredient to 
the international effort to combat clrug abuse. 

The 1979 Federal Strategy paper puts it this way: 
"The United Nations, and other international and regional bodies, are ideally 

positioned to stimUlate the kincl of leaderf:hip and reltional collaboration that is 
required to deal with these problems. As other countries move to a confrontation 
with their dTIlg problems. there are opportunities for the United States to share 
what it has lea1'1led and learn from those countries as thE'Y take steps of tlleir own. 
The UN f:hould be urged to assume this role of international facilitator and 
convenor." 

'Ye cont!nue to hold this position. and we hope that the Oongress will join with 
us III seelnng to sb-enp'then the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control and the other 
components of the UN system as we prepare to meet the challenges ahead. 
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C01.IMENTS ON FIGURES REGARDING UN SYSTE1f FINANOES 

'l'he major mistake in the figures supplied to us by the Washington Post is their 
suggested totaling. Despite the superficial similarity of cash balnnces at the end 
of 1977, it is not appropriate to add together the balances of political organizations 
like the United Nations. technical organizations of widely varying nature like 
the Specialized Agencies, and separately funded programs devoted to such 
disparate purposes as development assistance, peacekeeping, population control 
a!l(I environmental protection. Obviously, organizations raising money by volun
tary subscription, lil,e the Children's Fund and the others (UNDP, UNEP, WFP, 
UNJrp A, UNI1.'AR), need to carry larger balances to fund long-term programs 
than do organizations whose principal rosts are wages and salaries and whose 
funding is assured by obligatory assessments on members. Just as a banI, and 
book publisher have their own cash requirements, so do the different UN orga
nizations and programs. 

Additionally, totaling the figures does not take into account the internal 
composition of the cash balances. Included therein are funds in trust, which can 
be expended only according to the limitations specified when the trust funds were 
established: limitations of place of expenditure, limitations of objects of expendi
ture, requirement of matching funds and the like. 

The UN organizations tend to have relatively constant expenditures through
out the year while most of their re\'enues are not received until after the first 
quarter of the calendar year and be~'ond. Consequently, good fiscal management 
rf'quires a strong cash position in the UN organizations at the enel of the year. 

Examples of difficulties involved in tlle figures we have been given are attached. 
Due to the shortage of time, we have not been able to critique the figures for all 
of the organizations. 

Attachments. 
UNITED NATIONS (UN) 

The rnited Nations itself is on tlle verge of bankruptcy. (Ref. A/C.5/33/46) 
As of 30 September 1978, the short-term deficit of the United Nations amounted 
to $152.6 million. Xet cash at banks, onlland and im'ested as of 30 September 1978 
was $49 million. Uncollectible eontrillUtions from members witholding as a 
matter of policy totaled some $63 million. The UN's $40 million Working Capital 
Fund has been exhausted. 

An immediate crisis could be precipitated ~hould the UN decide to pay its 
debts (owed to member states) until the cash on llaml ($49 million) ran out. 
For example, monies owed by the rN from the fir~t UNEF und Congo operations 
alone would net $46.8 million or almost enough to exhaust the UN's cash on 
hand at any time. l 

Moreover, the U.S. payment is eurrently unavailable to the UN because of 
the Helms Alllendment whieh attuehes conditions to that payment. If tile provi
sions of tile Helms Amendment eontinue in force and the U.S. paympnt is not 
forthcoming, the UN by August may be unable to meet its payroll. 

The figures for the United Nations show a December 31, 1977 cash balance of 

$69.4 million broken down as follows: 

United Nations General Fund __________________________________ _ 
United Nations Special AccounL ________________________________ _ 
UNEF (1973) and UNDOF ______________________________ --------
UN Force in Cyprus ___________________________________________ _ 

Total __________________________________________________ _ 

Amount 
$35,494,906 
20,786,357 

8,524,840 
4,556,923 

69,363,026 

This total is misleading for the following reasons: 
A. The General Fund relates to the UN Regular budget which is fuudeel by 

assessments on all member states. It does not repre!'ent fl·<>ely useable funds 
since this amount must be reduced by the amonnt of the account!' payable, 
$22,506,161, as this represents bills against which payment' is imminent. 

B. The Special Account representR voluntary contributions made by a few 
coulltrie~, but not U.S., to ease the UN finanrial sit"uation. Of this amount, $10 
million repre~ents a Japanese contribution which is not ayailable for expenditure 
as it is under the control of the Government of Japan. 

C. The fund for the Cyprus peaceke.eping operation also represents voluntary 
contributions for purposes of assuring the maintenance of the force. 

1 A/33/S, Supplement No.5 pages 84 and 97, as of Dec. 81, 1977. 
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D. UNEFjUNDOF funds are derived by assessments from member states and 
are specifically for the maintenance of the forces and the reimbursement to troop 
contributing countries. A sufficient cash balance must be on lland in order to pay 
daily rations and the administrative costs of operating the forces. These monies 
are not available for obligation or expenditure against the United Nations regular 
budget and are separately assessed and :financed. 

Based on our analysis, the correct figures would be as follows: UN General Fund _____________________________________________ _ 
Less Accounts Payable _________________________________________ _ 

.amOlmt 
$35,494,906 
22,506,161 

Cash on hand ____________________________________________ 12,988,745 

Carrying this to its conclusion, the percentage of banI;: deposits (cash on hand) 
to expenditures would be 3.31 percent based on UN expenditures from the regular 
assessed UN budget as of December 31, 1977 of $392,515,329. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER (ITO) 

The 'Washington Post figures show a $5,338,357 cash balance shown for ITC. 
As of December 31, 1977, the ITC General Fund was holding only $48,014 in cash 
whereas its Trust Funds were holding $5,290,343. These Trust Funds were volun
tarily given to the ITC for implementation of special projects in the field of trade 
promotion by a number of Governments and are intended to cover approved 
projects, some of which extend over the years 1978 to 1980. 

The gross cash holdings in the General Fund of $48,014 referred to above 
should be offset against ITC accounts payable on December 31, 1977 amounting 
to $62,581, leaving a cash deficit (shortage) for the ITC of $14,567. 

UNITED NATIONS TRUST FUNDS 

The $80,644,635 Washington Post figure has no overall relevance to the UN 
financial situation as of December 31, 1977. Trust Funds are given to the United 
Nations by Governments for specific purposes and activities and should not be 
included along with the regular United Nations funds. 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND (UNICEF) 

The $131,030,457 UNICEF cash holdings on December 31, 1977 are gross figures 
which include Trust Fund monies of $25,943,265 that shoulcl be deducted leaving 
a balance of $105,077,192 for the UNICEF General Fund. This balance, however, 
should be reduced for 'accounts payable and other items amounting to $12,822,892, 
leaving net cash available of $92,254,300 as of December 31, 1977. 

The UNICEF financial statement clearly reveals that of the above $92.3 
million in cash holdings on December 31, 1977, there was an amount of $10.7 
million held in currencies of restricted use (mainly non-convertible currencies) 
and, thus, not readily available for use in the UNICEl!" prog-ram. In addition, the 
UNICEF financial report states that its Executiye Board has approved project 
commitments for 1978 amounting to $123.8 million on the basis of the cash ayail
able for expenditure as of the end of 1977. This commitment action is within 
the terms of the stated UNICEF liquidity policy that has been approved by its 
Board. 

In the view of a large number of Member States, UNICEF cash holdings as of 
the end of 1977 were not excessive for a voluntary funded program in light of 
UNICEF's cash reqUirements and methods of operation. 

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRA!.! (UNDP) 

The Washington Post figure shown for UNDP amounting to $286,(;81,146 
should be reduced by $90,016.513 in current liabilities and for the full value of 
the Operational Reserve of $150,000.000 authorized by the UNDP Governing 
Council which would leave a net cash balance of $46.064,633. In accounting terms 
this is a proper presentation of the UNDP liquidity situation as of December 31, . 
1977. 

UNDP TRUST FUNDS 

As in the case with United Nations Trust Funds. the UNDP Trust Fund cash 
balances of $89.927.936 shown by the Washington Post has 110 overall relevance 
to the UNDP financial situation as of December 31, 1977. The Trust Fund cash 
fi~ure would cover thirteen separate Trust Funds administered by the UNDP 
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for spedal assistance to colonial countries and peoples, capital development 
national resources exploration, Slldano-Sahplian volunteers, Bangladesh, West 
Irian, Zaire, Korea, Swaziland, Lesotho and land-locked developing countries. 
All of the UNDP Trust ]~unds are derived from voluntary contribut\ons by 
Membel' States for the specific purposes indicated. 

'UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR POPUlATION ACTIVITIES (UNFPA) 

The Washington Post cash figure for UNFPA of $25.412,599 as of December 31, 
1977 reflects only cash [mel investments while exclUding $25.000,000 in Govern
ment letters of credit. In actl1al fact, the UNFPA cash and investment figure 
should be shown as $50,412,599 less accounts payable and other items of $7,705.071 
and the $20,000,000 Opertltional Reserve, leaving a net cash balance of $22,707.528 
as of Dpcember 31, 1977. Since UNFPA operates under an allocation procedure, 
unspent allocations of $14,965.925 should also be deducted leaving a balance of 
$7,741,503 in cash available for future projects. 

UNITED NATIONS INS·.rITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH (UNITAR) 

The Washington Post figure of cash lleld by UNITAR amounting to $591,447 
would have to be reduced by Trust Fund cflsh of $188.652 and accounts payable 
and unliquidated obligations of $149,293 leaving a balance of $253,502. When 
the 1978 deferred income (payments recch'ed in 1977 applicable to 1978 projects) 
of $217,286 is taken into account, UNITAR's net cash balance would be only 
$36,216. 

UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY (UNU) 

The Washington Post cash figure of $70,577,473 includes $67,586,397 in en
dowment and Trust Fund banl( deposits that have nothing to do with the United 
Nations University financial situation, Only the United Nations University 
General Operating Fund :should be taken into 'Uccount which had cash as of 
December 31, 1977 of $2,991,076 from which should be deducted unliquidated 
obligatIons and deferred income of $674,369 leaving the available cash balanc!' 
as of Decl'mber 31, 1977 of $2.316,707. Giyen the very difficult task Unitec1 Nations 
University faces in raising addition'Ul voluntary contributions for its programs, 
one cannot say that the United Nations University financial situation is satis
factory. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE onGANIZATION 

The actual surplns in FAO accounts for the biennium 1976/77 was $29 million, 
rather than the $35 million identified by the Washington Post for 1977 only. 
The $29 million surplus resulted from: 

Amolmt 
(million8) 

Fayorable exchange rate iluctuations ____________________________ - _____ $10.1 
Budget surplus (i.e., actual expenditures less than budget expenditures) __ 2.3 
Unexpected TOP funds_______________________________________________ 11. 7 
Excess of miscellaneous income________________________________________ 5.7 Less miscellaneous losses _____________________________________________ --1.1 

This was distributed as follows: The TOP monies were carried over, to be ex
pended in 1978/79. The $10 million from exchange rate changes was put into a 
post harvest losses account, $7.3 million was distributed to members ($4.3 million 
of this went to the U.S.) and $5 million was set aside as a contingency account 
in case of unfavorable exchange rate movements. 

With regard to the bank deposits and cash on hand, most of this money was 
not available to FAO to spend at will. $59.5 million was held in trust fuuds. 
These fnnc1s are not FAO's money. ]"urthermol'e, it is FAO policy that trust 
fund projects cannot be started unless 100 percent of the cost of the project is 
on deposit with ll'AO. Other funds which include other agency cost acconnts, 
certain personnel reserves such as for separation payments, etc., accounted for 
another $16 million. Furthel'Illore, $10 million was set aside for expenditure in 
the next biennium fnr post harvest loss projects and $7.3 million to be paid to 
member countries in 1978. 

In summary, most of FAO's surplns in 1976/77 was absorbed in 1978/79 proj
ectf', set aside for instl1'llnce type purposes or returnecl to member countries. 
FAO's cash and banI, balances were similarly rl'stricted in their use. All this 
was done in accordance with standing regulations or with the agreement of 
FAO's Governing Bodies. " 
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WORLD F.OOD l'ROGRAlI[ (WFl') 

Cash and bank balances in WFP had built up through 1977 as a result of 
small ::mrplmes over the years. Howeyer, 'VFl' requires a large carry oyer from 
year to year, both in cash and in commodities. This is because 'YFP, with the 
approval of its governing body (the Committee on Food .Aiel Policies and Pro
grams) makes program commitments of commoelities and cash for projects with 
a life span of five to eight yeal's.-On the other hanel, donor countries make pledges 
for only two-year periods. 'Vlfp therefore requires the carry oyer to assure the 
availability of commodities for years beyond the current biennium. WFP esti
mates that it nee<ls a $300 million carryover, one-third of this ill cash, in keep
ing with tl1e objective stated in 'YFp's general regulations that pledges should 
be made 011 the average to amount. to on~third cash and two-thirds commodities. 

The- cash balances of 'VFP exceeded these estimated requirements at the end 
of 1977 because this was the middle point of the biennium. Resources, especially 
ca~h, tend to come in at the beginning of the biennium, while expe-nditures, in 
contrast, tend to inerease towards the end of the period. 

Furthermore, time has shown that WFP's cash balances may not be even 
adequate. The cash component of donors pledges as a percentage of total pledges 
has been falling, while at the same time-, cash requirements have been in
creaSing, primarily due to increasing freight rates. Therefore, WFP cash re
sources have been declining and are projected to fall to dangerC't1s1y low levels 
by the end of 1980. While the cash position as of December 31, 1977, amounted 
to $111.4 million, it fell slightly to $109.7 million at the encl of 1978. It is pro
jected to be at $76.4 million at the end of 1979 and only $12.3 million by De· 
cember 31, 1980. (Source: Document W]l'P/CFA: 7/4 add 1, page 10.) 

WORLD INTELLECTUAL l'ROPERTY ORGANIZATION (WIPO) 

Of the $4,824,334 cited in the papers given to us as "cash and bnuk deposits," 
the greater paTt of this amount, tllnt is, $4,731,367, relates to the Madrid Union 
(Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks, to 
which the Unite<l States is not 11 party). The Madrid Union is a self-financing 
system for the international registration of tradE'marks whose operations are 
based on fees pnid to WIPO by nationals of member States of the Union. If the 
Madrid Union closes its yearly accounts with a profit, the procee<ls are divided 
among the member States. Thus, in 1977 fees in the amount of approximately 
$3,032,000 were distributed to the member States of the Madrid Union. 

Therefore, the relationship of "expenditures" ($9,991,705) to "cash and 'bank 
deposits" ($4,824,334), which is indicated as 48 percent, are not relevant, since 
the "cash and bank deposits" consisted largely of monies collected by the Madrid 
Union and on which interest was collected. 

PREPARED STATElIfENT OF ALEXANDER SHAKOW, ASSISTANT AD)UNISTRATOR OF THE 
BUUEAU OF PROGRAM AND POLICY COORDINATION OF THE AGENCY FOR INTER
NATIONAL DEYELOnfENT 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I welcome this opportunity 
to discuss the role of the Agency for International Development (AID) in the 
International Narcotics Control Program. As you know, this Administration 
has adopted a multifaceted approach to prevent drug abuse and drug traffick
ing. While AID was at one time responsible for a broad rnnge of programs in 
this area, since 1978, the Department of State has assumed primary responsi
bility for coordinating and financing narcotics control activities abroad. AID 
now focuses on stimulation of a variety of development programs in primary 
narcotic producing areas intended to strengthen a narcotics contrOl program. 
I shall try today to spell out our approach, providing examples of programs 
now under way. 

A recent initiative by the House Foreign Affairs Committee inclueled a specific 
section in the International Development Cooperation Act of 1979 on Develop
ment and Illicit Narcotics Production. AID fully agrees with the section which 
emphasizes that illicit narcotics production is at least in part a development 
problem. We agree with the importance you attached to "designing broad devel
opment strategies which would offer not only crop substitution alternatives 
but also constructive educational and social programs for poor farmers involved 
in narcotics cultivation." 
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As this provision indicates, this Committee is well aware that the problem 
of illicit drug production in developing countries is extremely complex and that 
there are no quiclc or ellsy short-term solutions. 'l'his is a long-term problem 
that will inyo!ye the overall deYt'lopment of the countries producing these drugs. 
In addition, effective control mechanisms need to be introduced at an earl;9 
stage, supported by strong political will of local governments. Funding viable 
alternative economic incentives is of critical importance, but it is not a panacea 
and is extremely difficult to institutionalize. 

The economic incentives for producing and trafficldng illicit drugs are tremen
dous. In the absence of strict enforcement of drug control laws, efforts to find 
substitute crops that the drug cultivator can grow which compete effectively 
with the illicit drug have little impact on the problem. Even if another com
petitiYe crop is found, illicit drug prices will increase as a result of the extraor
dinary demand for the illicit drug. Therefore, only when enforcement becomes 
effective and the social and economic costs of illicit drug production are sub
stantially increased, can we expect the grower to be responsive to alternative 
sources of income. 

Enforcement of illicit drug control laws by llOSt governments in many in· 
stances is not an easy political or economic option. Crops have not yet been 
found which provide viable economic alternatives for traditional drug producers. 
Strict enforcement of drug laws could in some cases remove tIle sole income 
source for some poor people without providing realistic short-run alternatives. 

Another difficulty which cannot be ignored is tIle possibility that successful 
rural development activities may in the short-run enhance illicit drug produc
tion. Unless coordinated closely with improved enforcement of narcotic control 
laws, improved seryices and supplies may be utilized by drug growers and 
traffickers. 

The problem is further complicated by the existence of social and cultural 
traditions in some narcotic-producing countries based on the legal consumption 

, of products derived from the same source as the illicit narcotics. For example, 
the use of coca leaf, the source of cocaine, llfiS been found in the diet and rituals 
of the Andean cultures since pre-Colombian times. BE'sidt's heiug deeply en
grained in the cultural traditions and practices of the numerically dominant 
population groups of the Andes, there is increasing evidence that ingesting the 
coca Jeaf in teas and by chewing helps relieve the physical stress required by 
life in the Andean highlands. 

In such an environment, curtailment of the multi-million dollar illegal drug 
trade will not be easy. We recognize solutions will not be found overnight. We 
believe, however, that impro\'ement of the economic and social infrastructure 
of the primary producing countries will ultimately generate viahle economic 
alternatives. and at the same time illCrE'aSe the host government's service role 
in drug producing regions and improve its E'nforcempnt of narcotic control laws. 

In light of such a complex problem, the responsibility to develop programs 
and initiatives designed to reduce the illicit drug traffic is shared by several 
U.S. and international bodies. As a participant in tIle Inter-Agency Agreement 
for Sharing of Informatiun Concerning the Narcotics Producing Regions of the 
World, AID provides State Department's Bureau of International Narcotics 
Matters with information on all of AID's activities in drug producing regions 
and countlies. Our Ambassadors in these countries also ensure that AID's actiyi
ties complement the direct narcotics programs of other bodies. 

AID :\Iissions in illegal narcotic source countries give priority .to development 
of drug producing' regions. A variety of projects are either currently under way 
or proposed for fiscal year 1980 in illicit drug producing areas in six Drug En
forcement Agency-listed countries: Afghanistan, Boliyia, Egypt, Pakistan, Peru 
and Thailand. 

A..fuhanistan 
As this Committee is aware AID is now phaSing down its development assist

ance program to Afghanistan. There are two projects which are now under way 
which are relevant in this discussion: Central Helmand Drainage Phase II and 
Afghan Family Guidance Association. 

The Helmand Yalley is one of the three principal poppy cultivation areas in 
Afghanistan. TIle Helmanc1 Drainage project should provide reasonable alterna
tive forms of livelihood to pOppy growers or potential poppy growers in the 
valley. It is t'stimated that 22,400 low-income farm families, such as tenants, 

to 
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laborers and owner-operations, will directly benefit from the project by increas
ing average crop yields on 135 square kilometers of farm land by ut least 
50 percent from 1975 to 1981. The Government of Afghanistan undertook as 
part of the project agreement with AID, to assure that no opium poppies would 
be produced in the project area. Violations of this agreement will, of course, 
become more difficult for AID to monitor with the phasing down of our program 
in Afghanistan. 

The Afghan Family Guidance A..c;sociation project will help improve the Afghan 
standard of living through better delivery of health and family planning services. 
This could potentially assist in drawing Afghans away from illicit poppy 
cultivation. 
Bolivia. 

In Boliyia AID is planning to obligate $19.6 million in fiscal year 1979 and 
$25.5 million in fiscal year 1980 for development assistance . 

The pl:'imary coca leaf production areas are in central Bolivia on the eastern 
slopes of the Audes Mountains in North and South Yungas and Chapare 
Provinces. AID provideel a grant of $7 million to Boliyia in fiscal year 1975 to 
improve small farm technologies and production practices anel to develop ex
tension systems for transferring them in central and eastern Boliyia. In fiscal 
yeur 1980 a $1.3 million program is proposed. This project will expanel and 
strengthen smull fanner organizations to alleviate marketing unel creelit con
straints to increased ugricultural production. Phase I of the Small Farm 
Organization Project ($3.4 million' grant) is expected to be completed in fiscal 
yeur 1980 and a follow-on loan/grant project for an additional $12.8 million is 
proposed for fiscal year 1981. These projects will provide basic services, research 
and informatiou ueeded for more diversifiecl agriculture. The project should 
help coca farmers in central Bolivia transfer their production to other cash 
crops. 

AID is also undertaking several rural development, nutrition, education and 
health delivery activities in Boli\'ia which benefit small farmers in rural areas, 
including the coca farmers. Emphasis has been placed on decentralizing basic 
health, education and nutrition services. 
Egypt 

In both fiscal years 1979 and 198Q, AID proposes to obligate $750 million for 
security supporting assistance to I<}gypt. (An additional $300 million is proposed 
in fiscal year 1979 as part of the recent peace package.) 

The primary illicit drug producing area in Egypt is in the southeast section 
Of tlle country between Aswan and the border ,,·itIl Sudan. Poppy production 
has been reported on the increase in this area. In fiscal Yl'ar 1980 AID is pro
posing a $50 million grant to Egypt in the Aswau Dam region to reclaim and 
increase the productivity of liew lands. Irrigation facilities and rural roads will 
be constructed in undeveloped areas, ('xtension and cr€cUt will be made available 
to farmer settlers, and marketing and social service institutions will be improved. 

Other programs in Egypt coulc1 have a IJOsitiYe effect by-increasiug the income
eal'lling potential of small farmers engaged in other agricultural activities and 
by generating off-farm employment possibilities. Among others, these activities 
include: a $12.5 Small )j~arJ1ler Production and Credit program begun in fiscal 
year 1979, a $65 million Private Section Credit program begun in fiscal year 
1978, amI a $35 million Rural Employment Generation program proposed for 
fiscal year 1980. 

Pakistan 
AID is phasing out its deYelopml'nt assistance programs to Paldstan in ac

corclance with section GG9 of the Foreign Assistance Act (nuclear enrichment 
transfers). ",UD is planning to obligate $3.1 million in fiscal year 1979 for the 
orderly termination of the program. 

l\Io::-t of the illicit narcotics production occurs in the northwestel'll frontier 
of Paldstan in the tribal 1't'giOIlS which are not controlled by the Goyernment. 
'l'herefore, it is expected that AID programs in the area would have minimal 
effect in reducing illidt narcotics production. However. the Drylund Agriculture 
Development project in this region could have an indirect positive effect on illegal 
drug llroductiol1 by providing alternative agriculture procluction to n'e poppy 
farmers. This project was begun in fiscal year 1975 and will continue to expand 
funds through fiscal yeal' 1980 but no new obligations are anticipated. 
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Pern 
In fiscal rear 1979 AID is planning to obligate $27.6 million and $20.3 million 

in fiscal year 1980 for development assistance to Pent. 
l'he primary coca producing areas in Peru are located in tht' high jungle of the 

eastern slopes of the Andes.'l'l1ere are several All) agriculture and rural devel
opment activities in this region aimed at providing farmers with economic al
ternatives to coca leaf cultivatioll. One project invol\'es impro\'ing corn varieties, 
introducing soy bean production and developing prqductloll techniques and in
formation dissemination for small·scale farmers. '1'wo Research and 'l'raining 
centers are located in the coca produetion region. The obligation for fiscal rear 
1979 for this project is $0.4 million and $.2 million is proposed for fiscal year 
1980, the final year of the project. 

In addition to this project, two projects located in the eoea prodnction regions 
are proposed for the fiscal year 1980 program. '1'ile Small lrarmer Organization 
Deyelopment project will develop loral organizations eapnble of channeling in- .. 
formation. commodities and services to small independent farmers in the high-
lands and high jungle. '1'he Agricultural Resellrch, Extension and Education 
project will train selerted farmers to bi.' quaSi-extension agents to lIleet the needs 
of small-scale farmers. particularly in the highland valleJOS. One training center 
Is located ill the coca-prOclucing region. 
Thailand 

AID plans to obligute $12.2 million in fiscal year lOW and $15.5 million in fiscul 
year 1980 011 development assistance to 'I'hailund. 

Most of the illirit narcotics production occnrs in the tribal region of Thailund's 
northern highlands. In fiscal year 1980 AID is proposing a $5 million grunt to 
Thailand to stabilize agriculture practices and strengthen cOllll1l11l1ity services 
to the- hilltrihe- population of the- :\Iae Chae-lll wate-rshecl, an area of illicit opium 
culth'ation. AID is also proposing the Hill Area Education project for $1.1 million 
to begin in fiscal year 10S0. These projects are a part of a $44 million multi
(lonor development program propose-d by the Thai Government for the hilltribe 
region. Other donor participants include the UN and IBRD. 

Mr. Ohairman, the challenge of controlling the- abuse- of narcotic substances 
is illlmense. As you well recognize, it is a long-term prohll'm which requires the 
type of multi-faceted approach in whi<'h the U.S. GO\,i.'rllment has taken tlle lead
ing role. AID beHe-\'es that broacl based, long-term developmt'nt supports the over
all international drug control program by provicling economic ineenth"es against 
production of illicit drugs and viable alternative inrome sources to drug procluc
tion. '1'hese ('fforts combined with political de-cisions on the part of drug produc
iug and traflirldng countries, as well as increased and imprm'ed pnforcement of 
narcoti<' control laws will in the long term produce positive results. 

l'hank you, :\11'. Ohairman. 

PREPARED ST.\TEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER. ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Thank you, Chairman Wolff, Members of the Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, for the opportunity of appearing here today to continue the 
dialogue regarding ,the 1979 Federal Strategy and its dediC'ation to reducing 
the negartive effE'Cts of dntg abuse. A..'! we haYe discussed tllPse past seveml weelNl, 
prevention, rehabilitation find domestic drug law enforcement are essential 
elements of the Strategy. I do not mean to detract from their significance; * 
however, the third component of tlie Strategy, internation'll narcotics control, 
is perhaps bhe most important. Drug abuse has no respect for naUonal bound-
aries; it is truly a global problem and one whi('h requires HIe commitment of 
all drug-impacted nations. 

The foundation of our international program rests on one unalterable fact: 
all of tlie opiates, c()('aine and 00 to 95 percent of the marihuana in ,the United 
States' illicit m.arket emanates from foreign countries. 'Ve know that supply 
redudion efforts are most effecti,,€' at tlie pr}iut closest t-o the 'Source. Simply, 
the drug control problem be-comes incre'lsingly less lU.<mageable the further 
the drugs move from tbe growing stages in foreign countries to the importing 
and distribution networks here in the United States. 

Establishing drug priorities for an international supply reduction program 
requires finding the balance between two countervailing factors: (1) the 
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probability that the drug will cause severe health and social consequences 
where it is used and, (2) tJle economic, political and social damages dooe to 
source, transit and destination countries hy tile illegal drug traffic. Thus, as the 
Congress has agreed, hecause of the devastating health consequences here, 
heroin is still our number one priority. Yet, we cannot short-shrift our programs 
targeted .at marihuUll!l and cocaine. '1'he profits derived from the trafficltlng of 
these two substances have many of the same worldwide economic implications 
inherent in the trafficking of heroin: the corruption of pOlitical and law enforce
ment Officials, the ulHlermining of legitimate market eeonomies in favor of 
drug-based economies, the ('hange in land use from needed food proeluction to 
narcotic growth,und the creation of au aflluent drug trafficking elite virtually 
immune from the law. 

An important consideration in e1eveloping international supply reduction pro
grams is flexibility. The requireme.uts of our programs vary tl<.>corcling to the 
country and drugs invoh'ed, global !lnd political issues and user-demand require
ments. Consequently, the constructs of aU our progrUlns are based on inter
related diplomatic, enforcement an intelligence objectives and then are tuilorecl 
to the sperific needs of the urea involved. Drug Enforceml'nt Administration 
overseas operations ure ull directed toward an institution building process. 
We hope that our efforts will support tJle long-tern'!. objectives clearly outlined 
in the 1979 Federal Strategy : 

...... >I< narcotics enforcement by forE;'ign autlloritil's will be sufficiently strength-
ened and developed to ensurl' (1) a UlOrl' successful international cooperative 
effort, (2) the enhancl'ml'nt of their ability to act unilaterally on their domestic 
enforceml'nt activities and (3) It t'oncomitant. rl'cluction in 1'.s. presence overseas. 

The goals of the ongoing ll.~. programs arl', I think. rl'alistic in tl'rms of fur
thering international cooperation and disrupting illl'gallllanufacturing and traf
ficking networks. These programs emphasize the impol'tancl' of the team ap
proach in contending with the drug trafficking prohlem. DEA.'s place is at the 
forefront of the development of enforCl'ml'nt and illtelligl'nce cooperative ven
tures in oreler to document the actiyitiE's of internlltional trafficking organizations 
to leael to their arrests and suhsl'fIUl'nt immobilization. '1'hl' eliIJlomatic initiatives 
of the State Dl'partml'nt and the Department of Justice in advancing billlteral 
agreements to enhllnce the capability of govl'l'Ilml'nts to tracE' and document the 
international fiow of illegal narcotic-related financial transactions. mutual assist
ance treaties anc, extradition treatieR are significant. Accomplishments of this 
sort will aiel DEA in its l'ffortR and will further ensure that there will be no 
havens left the drug traffickl'l'S. With thl' COlllmittl'e's indulgence, Chairman 
Wolff, I will defer to Mr. Xatllan of thl' Department of .Tustice Criminal Division 
to discuss tJle status of and the implications of these various treaties. 

I believe that by e1escribing various dimensions and dynamiCS of the drug 
problems worldwidl', I will Ill' ahll' to hest explain the SCOlW of our international 
operations. These trends dirl'ctly affect the course of our OYl'rseas programs and 
determine, for example, Ulanpower deployment. In line with the goals estab
lished in the Federal Strategy, DEA. has already rl'flucl'<l its staff overseas. We 
are also deYl'loping plalls for the rl'location of our Regional support staffs to 
Washington, D.C., Headquarters, in order to comllly with the Administration 
policy of rec1ucing tile number of U.S. personnel stationl'd abroad. These changes 
will not adversely impact our ability to effectiwly carry out our o,'erseas mission. 

The StlcCl'ssful breakup of the "l!'rNlch COnlll'ctioll" In the l'arly 1970's left a 
temporary void in the worlel heroin marketplacl' that was soon filled by a steadily 
increaSing fiow of 'Mexican heroin. By 1975, l\Il'xicau bro\yn heroin accounted 
for 87 percent of all heroin imported into the Uniteel States (6.5 of 7.5 metric 
tons). At that time, the remaining 13 percl'nt 01' 1.5 metric tons was Southeast 
Asian heroin. National retailllurity of all lleroin rl'ached a high of 6.6 percent 
in early 1976 and tile corresponding priCl' per milligram pure was $1.26 (compared 
to $2.19 at present). The effectiVl'll(.>SS of the l\Il'xi('an Government's opium poppy 
eradication program, in which the State Dl'partlIll'nt and DEA playeel important 
roles, couplee1 with an intensified l'nforcement program, was responsible for the 
ensuing Significant decrease in tlll' amount of Mexican heroin available. In 1977, 
Mexican heroin l'ntl'ring the Unitl'd States wus about 3.1 metric tons and it is 
believed to have fallen to 11'ss than 3 tons in 1978. Natiom\ide, heroin purity is 
now at the lowest point tIlis decade-3.5 percent. Mexican brown heroin purity, 
however, is substantially lower, probably closer to about 2 percent. 

Since 1975, when the Mexican opium poppy eradication program began, the 
United States has provided approximately $68 million for narcotics assist-
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ance to the Government of Mexico. At the present time, however, the Mexicans 
have assumed the bulk of the reRponsibility for the maintenance of this program. 
They have incorporated their OW11 extensive pilot training program and aircraft 
maintenance operatiOn into the total program. 

Parenthetically I would like to express some concern I have about several 
unverified report~ that I have seen very recently regarding availability of 
:i.\Iexican heroin. For the past year, l\Iexican brown heroin lIas been scarce in 
the San Antonio, Texas area. The DEA San Ant'onio District Office is now re
porting that they are detecting an incr0ase in the availability of brown hproin 
without a decrease in price. The DFJA Houston District Office is also reporting 
slowly increasing wholesale availability of brown heroin in illexico. Retail-level 
heroin in Houston llad an average purity of less than 2 percent. In recent weeks, 
however, the Houston laboratory has noticed an increasing numher of exhibits 
above the 2 percent average. This is a trend that we will monitor yery closely. 

"Mindful of the speed in which Mexican brown heroin replaced the French
produced product and cognizant 'Of the growing successes of the illexican opium 
poppy eradication effort and the results of joint investigative efforts, DEA 
managers developed a strategy to place the agency in a posture to combat an 
anticipated threat of the next likely heroin sonrce-Southeast Asia. Consequently, 
in June 1977, I announced the creation of the Special Action Office/Southeast 
Asia (SAO/SEA). All the disciplines and specialities within DEA were tasked 
to implement a 20-point action program directed at three hroad initiatiyes: dip
l(lmatic, intelligence, and enforcement! 

As part of the SAO/SEA operation, DEA Special Agents in 30 domestic offices 
and 20 OyerSN1S office;; initiated and developed criminal investigations directed 
at the highest levels of the traffic. As a result, eight of the 30 different suspects 
identiJled in the DEA Top Ten Southeast Asian Heroin Violator program have 
been arrested. 

An important component 'Of any overseas operation is the involvement of the 
local enforcement officials. In my recent meeting with the U.S. Ambassador to 
Thailand, we discussed the progress and problem faced by the Thai police. The 
Thais must contend with several national priorities which diminishes the at
tE'ntion they can devote to narcotics enforcement. From our point of view, it is 
unfortunate that the refugee situation and the problems surrounding the Viet
'Ilamese troops on the border preempts the 'l'lJai GOYernment's mi1itqry and 
political enforcement efforts. We are pleased to note that the Thais have in
creased their narcotics intelligence collection activity. That information has 
been of particular value to us both in the United States and abroad. Our rela
tions with the Thai National Police and its leadership continue to be excellent. 

A fundan1l'ntal enforcement objective of SAO/SEA is to develop a program 
to upgrade the interdiction ~)f Asian heroin at airllorts from source to destina
tion. Ultimately, the "Integrated Airport Drug Enforcement Program" was 
conceived to combine the vital functions of investigative effort and Customs 
control into a total, effective program. 

In Western Europe, where SUbstantial numbers of seizures are made at air
ports, programs of this type are most beneficial. For example, as a result of 
using the airport trafficker information in Madrid and Barcelona and the in
telligence derived from seizures, we are now learning that there is far more 
traffic in Southeast Asian heroin through Spain than was ever imagined. 

In addition to anticipating and consequently watching the changes in the 
trafficking of Southeast Asian heroin, we ha,'e been carefully monitoring the 
re-emergence of :i.\Iiddle Eastern heroin. In this country, there were negligible 
amounts of Middle Eastern heroin ill 1975; ])~, 1976 it represented about two 
percent (0.1 metric tons) of the heroin in this country; and in J977, the ilIiddle 
East was the source for approximately eight percent (0.4 metric tons) of the 
heroin imported into the Unitecl Stntes. 

However, the re-emergence of l\Iidclle Eastern heroin has had n far greater 
impact on the countries of Western Europe. Whereas a year ago in West Ger
many Middle Eastern represented 20 to 30 percent Of the heroin aYailable, it 
110W represents approximately 70 percent. Formerly, West German addicts had 
to travel to the NetherInmls for their heroin supplies; now, Turkish nationnls 
are bringing heroin directly to Berlin. And the street purity there i~ 11 startling 
35 percent. The traffickers have turned to the West European mnrket, in part, 
because the United States' coordinated law enforcement program meant too 

1 See appendix A for full description of SAO/SEA program objectives. 

to 
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many risks. In addition to working closely with host country law enforcement, 
DEA maintains close relations with U.S. military authorities to monitor the 
impact of trafficker activity on U.S. citizens stationed overseas. 

Because of the real threat that the Middle Eastern heroin represents world
wide, we are again looking to programs that curtail the drug at the souree. 
Middle Eastern heroin is processed in laboratories located in Iran, Pakistan, 
Turkey, and Afghanistan from opium poppies grown in Afghanistan anel Palds
tan. To a certain extent, the forced closing of the DEA office in Tehran has 
created a small intelligence gap. Nonetheless, we know that the problems and 
instabilities with these Governments create difficulties in establishing and main
t.aining viable narcotics programs. For example, the family ties of the Kurds 
on both sides of the Turkey IIrall border are far stronger bonds than those of 
nationalism. And in .Afghanistan, although our relations with the Afghan pOlice 
are improving, that country's problems with insurgents has taken precedence 
over narcotics enforcement activities. 

Our programs in Pakistan have met with considerably more success. A DEA./ 
Pakistani Customs interdiction effort in Karachi, which has been actively sup
ported by the U.S. pepartment of State and U.S. Customs Service, has been rela
tively successful in increasing the effectiveness of enforcement operations by 
Paldstani authorities. Although not all the seizures have been large, this program 
is building Pakistani confidence regarding their ability to control the movement 
of drugs. 

As I inelicateel at the outset, the policy makers have to consider and weigb the 
social and economic impacts associated with any particular drug wben deciding 
how to allocate limiteel drug enforcement resources. The National Narcotics In
telligence Consumers Committee (NNICC) estimates that in 1977 the retail value 
of the marihuana trafficite(l in this country ,vas about $20 billion. Similarly, ap
proximately $15 billion was spent in the retail purchase of cocaine. The vast prof
its amI resulting economic implications associateel with the trafficking of mari
llllltna and cocaine compel us to pursue the control of these drugs at the source 
anel investigate the upper echelon of the trafficking networl{s with great diligence. 

AR ~Iexico was thiR nation's primary source for heroin, so, too, was it for 
lIIarihuana. Then the Government of :iUcxico, responding to the belief that mari
Illlana has been the primary drug problem in their country, accelerated its mari
Illlalla eraelication program using the herbicide, paraquat. The demand for Mex
ican marihuana elropped dramatically and "untainted" marihuana from other 
countries, primarily Colombia and Jamaica, soon filled the yoiel in the market. 

At present, about seventy percent of all marihuana entering the United States 
is of Colombian origin and about the same amount of cocaine is processed there 
Hll<l subsequently transshipped here. 

'.rhis is Significant for several reasons. The active psychoactive ingredient in 
marihuana is THC and the THC content in Colombia marihuana reaching this 
country is con sieler ably higher than in the l\Iexican variety. 'iYe are concerned 
because the youth of America are actively seeking marihuana with the higher, 
more damaging THO content. 

Additionally, the economic implications for Colombia are staggering. It is al
leged that marihuana has surpassed coffee as the primary cash crop. Drug traf
lirl;:ing proceeds entering the Colml1bla economy range from $700 million to $1 
billion annually. Cocaine alone may account for $400 million of this amount. The 
drug-fueled infiation rate has most recently been placed at 25 percent. 

'l'he economic impact has also manifested itself in another manner. The theft of 
aircraft and vessels by international trafficl,ers has long been a concern to the 
law enforcement community. Narcotics traffickers are directly responsible for an 
increase in vessel thrfts along the Guajira Peninsula anel are also arranging 
for the purchase of vessels in other Latin American countries. According to the 
Colombia press, there was one recent incident where the traffickers attempted to 
hijacl;: a fishing vessel. In this case, the traffickers were not successful, but the 
fishermen were unable to cast their nets, since this woul(l slow them down and 
make them vulnerable to capture. This nightmare has gone on for five years anel 
has caused one company alone to lose 27 ships with total losses, inclucling profits, 
:Ul10un~iug to almost $8.5 million. 

The Goyernment of Colombia. uuder the (lirection of President Turbay, has 
unelertaken very commemlable initiatives to interdict narcotics leaving the coun
try. The Guajira campaign. a military effort to interdict the drugs as they leave 
the principal staging area in thnt countr~', is having discern able results. There 
are inelications that the traffickers are shifting some of their plantations and 
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ure ultering their methods of operation. The Guujira campaign 11as been a great 
deterrent to t11e small unorganized trafficker; however, far too much muri11uana 
is still available for the major trafficking networks. Long-term initiatives inevita
bly must include crop destruction combined witll interdiction. 

III view of the urgency of the marihuana supply problem aud the controversies 
surrounding t11e hest method of l'liminating marihuana crops by the use of 11erbi
eides, we urge t11at the highl'st priority be given to the scientific research und 
development of safe techniques, ehemicals and 1l1l?t11ods of hE'rbicidnl eraclica
tion. The sooner sucll controversirtl mrttters are worl,ed out, the closer the 
Unit"d States will he to re.solYing its mrtrUmalla supply pl'ellicament. 

DEA's enforcement programs are responsive to the chunging trends in nar
cotics trafficking. As u result: of thl? increased rolE' South America plays as a 
~Iource of supply, thE' Carillbl?an hus ulso taken on 1lew significunce. This wus 
never more clearly defined than during one interagency E'ndeavor. Ol1eratiou 
STOPGAP, which I have described in great detail on prior occllsions. 

T11e intensit~· of snch an operatioll cannot be sllstained without detracting 
from ot11er efforts. ConSl?qllE'ntly, WE' needecl to ascE'rtain how best to allocate our 
reS011rces. DEA l1ecic1ecl that it would be most adyuutageous to establish a new 
Resident Office in the Bahamas. '1'he Bahamas is a l1rimary tl'l:U)f;shipment point 
between Jamaica, Colombia a11(l the United States. 8eco11(11y, the Bahamirtn hanks 
llave long been used by international traffickers as a sanctuary for their profits. 

The office will open right after the r,'ol11'th of .July holiday and will be staffed 
by one Special Agent and one secretary. ~rhe Special Agent has alrertdy spl'nt 
considerable time in Nassau and l'E'ports that there iH an excellent working-lerel 
enforcement relationship. WI? anticipate that he will continue to be of support 
to enforcement Officials with thE'ir growing narcotics interdiction problem. Our 
DEll. represl'ntatiYe will lle responsible for complete coordination of all anti
narcotics activities in the Bahamas in which the U.S. 11as an interest or involve
ment. 

Local enforcement officials from the Bahamas haye already participated in 
several DEA training programs. 'I'!Je Federal Strategy hig11lights tlle important 
role DEA and Customs 11ase with respect to providing technical and manage
ment training to foreign enforcE'ment Officials. The Department of State spon
sors and DEll. conducts a variety of programs including In-Country Training 
Schools, T11ird-Colllltl'Y 'I'l'aining Schools, Aclvunced International SchOOls and 
Executive ObseITatiol1 Programs t11at upgrade the capubilityof foreign law 
enforcement officers. Significantly, many of the students are drug enforcement 
instructors in their own countries and apply their new Imowledge in their own 
pl'ogrnms. These programs are yet another example of how DEA and the State 
Department work in hal"Ill01.1Y to realize particnlar goals. An important by
product of thE'se international enforcement training programs is the develop
ment and strengthening of tiE'S behwen TT.S. l)ersonnE'1 and their foreign coun
terparts. 

In spite of our cooperative E'nforcE'ment and trnining programs, there have 
been far too many instances where major violators have remained virtually 
undisrupted by taking advantage of the absence of bilateral and multilateral 
agreements for prosecution and extradition. To reach and immObilize traffickers 
who did not en tN' the United States, hut were directly responsible for drug law 
violations 11ere, the United States and l\Iexico devE'loped a prosecutorial proce
dure known as Operation JANUS. This is a continuing nrrangE'llll'nt llY which 
U.S. certifiecl doculllentary evidence is used by the Mexicun Government to 
prosecutE' )Iexican citizens and third-country nationals in nIexico. Operation 
JA.l~US was iuitiated by DEi\. aIHI the l\Iexicau Attomey General's Office by 
Executive Memorandum in April 1975 .. JANUS is 110t limited to Federal investi
gations; State amI local {'nses are eligible for .JANUS consideration. 

For the first sE'veral years, the .TANUS program met with limited success. 
There was an ullforrunate lapse in the program as the Mexican GOYenlment 
changed administrations. r bE'lieve, however, that since the U.S. Department of 
Justice has become morE' involved in Operation .J.ANUS and 81ncE' the program 
wiU became mol'(:' formalized tln'ough a bilateral agreement, we will see greater 
results.~ 

Furthermore, we hope to expand this typE' of program to inclm1e otller source 
eountries. 

~ See nppendb: B for XANUS progrnm stllt/stiea. 
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From the law enforcement perspective, in order to immobilize major inter
national trafficking networl;:s, extradition and mutual assistance treaties are 
of enormous value. ]'ar too many upper-level Colombian narcotics traffickers 
have been "untouchable" for far too long. I am optimistic that after the antici
pated signing of these treaties this summer, a significant impact will be felt 
in both the United States ancl Colombia. Furthermore, we would welcome any 
initiatives that woulel enable us to trace the flow of money ont of the United 
States so that, by using the appropriate statutes, we could obtain forfeiture of 
those ftmds. 'rhe currency (lXport legislation, recently introduce(l iu both Houses 
of Congress, will help reSolve the (lifficuItief) that the U.S. Customs Service 
has had in effectively enfo'rcillg the current law. Another piece of needed legis
lIllion designed to close the legal loopholes with respect to effective interdiction 
of narcotics on the high seas has been introducecl in the Honse and is most 
timely. 

In addition, I am again recommending that the United States should become 
a party to the Convention on Psychotropic Substances. The Committee mem
bers will recall that this treaty was a{iopted in 1971. It was transmitted to the 
Senate for advice and consent that same year, but action was deferred pend
ing passage of necessary implementing legislation. 

On November 10, 1978, the legislation was enacted (Public Law 95-633) and 
I, therefore, urge that this matter be given a high priority. 

Legislative proposals such as these would give to the Federal drug enforce
ment effort much needed support. 

In sum, the Drug Enforcement Administration efforts internationally are 
designed to enhance the capability, interest und activities of foreign drug law 
enforcement officials. 'Ve will maintain the programs outlined above and will, no 
doubt, initiate new ones in order to promote internatinoal efforts for immobiliz
ing l{ey violators and international trafficking organizations. DEA hopes to see 
the elimination of the greatest amounts of drugs at the source and will promote 
bilateral and multilateral cooperative ventures in establishing enforcement 
programs to control drngs. 

ApPENDIX A 

SAO/SEA TWENTy-POINT PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

A. Diplomatic: Create a climate for worldwide awareness of the Asian heroin 
threat and an environment fostering greater international cooperation for its 
suppression. ' 

1. Develop inter-governmental agreements. 
2. Develop initiatives to facilitate the prosecution or return to the U.S. 

of fugitives. 
3. Develop a public information program to keep the public informed of 

the dimensions of the narcotics problem. 
B. Intelligence: Identify, define and measure the dimensions of Asian heroin 

trafficking into and within the United States. 
4. Develop and update a Top Ten Traffickers list. 
5. Initiate additional SpeCially Funded Intelligence Projects (SFIP's) 

targetting major trafficking organizations or sources of supply. 
6. Develop a Thai and Chinese language capability for field use. 
7. Increase ]'ield Intelligence Exchange between U.S. and selected for· 

eign police agencies. 
8. Increase narcotics intelligence training for foreign police organizations. 

C. Enforcement: Interdict and suppress the flow of Asian heroin into the 
United States. 

9. ImmObilize major trafficldng networl{s, both domestic and inter· 
national. 

10. Continue to pursue selected targets of opportunity. 
n. Increase ability to initiate and support inter-regional investigations. 
;:;:;. Encourage and support coopera:tive investigations between DEA and 

host g·overnments and between host governments. 
13. Develop a worldwide SAO/SEA fugitive program. 
14. Obtain host country commitment and support for the fugtitive 

program. 
15. Identify the most important fugitives for priority attention. 
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16. Establish procedures for legal removal of fugitives or encourage 
prosecution locally using letters rogatory. 

17. Develop an international courier profile alert system for publication 
at centers of transportation. 

18. Improve heroin detection capabHities of selected airports, seaports or 
border checkpoints w.orldwide. 

19. Improve DEA capability t9 monitor the Burmese liOPPY eradication 
program. 

20. Improve DEA capability to monitor the opium poppy cultivation in 
Burma, Thailand and Laos. 

ApPENDIX B 

OVERALL JANUS STATISTICS FROU 1975 THROUGH MARCH 1979 

Numbe,. 
U.S. certified evidence being prepared by GO~I attorney gelleraL_________ 7 
Cases in GO~I Court for issuance of warranL__________________________ 11 
Outstanding warrants________________________________________________ 14 
Arrested awaiting verdicL___________________________________________ 2 
Convicted awaiting sentencing ___________ ._____________________________ 4. 
Sentenced ___________________________________________________________ 16 
Acquitted ___________________________________________________________ 5 

Convicted but later reversed__________________________________________ 4 
All other miscellaneous situations_____________________________________ 3 
Old cases with unkuown status________________________________________ 11 

PREPARED STATEMEN'l' OF IRVIN B. NATHAN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN
ERAL, CunCINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this Committee: I am pleased to 
appear here today to report to tllis Committee concerning the recent efforts of 
the Criminal Division I"Jf the Department of Justice to enhance the capability of 
our country and otllel~ countries to prosecute and convict persons engaged in 
international drug trafficking. 

Worldng closely with the State Department, we have attempted to improve 
the mechanisms by Which we can bring to trial in the appropriate country iuter
national narcotics offenders. 'We are also working to improve systems by which 
evidence, in a form admissible in the courts of the prosecuting country, can be 
exchanged between nations so that international traffickers do not evade success
ful prosecution. In adflition, we are trJ'illg to augment our ability to trace the 
enormous flow of illicit drug income out of this country so that we can identify, 
apprehend and convict the narcotics financiers and attempt to obtain forfeiture 
of the funds as permitted by the naL'cotics conspiracy statutes. 

'Ve have found tha t prosecutors in drug-impacted countries are becoming 
increasingly cognizant of the need to cooperate with their counterparts in other 
countries affected by international narcotics trafficking. Thus, based on our 
conversations and correspondence with them, we find that prosecutors in nar
cotic drug-producing countries, such as Mexico or Colombia, appear increasingly 
interested in obtainIng information in the possession of prosecutors and investi
gative agencies in drug-receiving countries, such as the United States, concern
ing the identity, location and methods of drug trafficl,ing in their own country. 
Further, they have a vital interest in seeing that this country prosecutes, con· 
victs and incarcerates our reaidents who are procuring and distributing narcotics 
from foreign lands, thereby subverting their economic and pOlitical systems. We, 
in turn, believe that snccessful prosecutions in narcotics-growing regions are of 
substantial assistance to us in stemming the flow of narcotics into thir,1 country. 

Differences in the legal systems of the countries involved make the process diffi
cult. Many of the countries with which we share a common interest in the nar
cotics area are civil law countries, which operate under different concepts and 
procedures from our own common law traditions. For example, civil law coun
tries have adopted the principle that if what they term an "agent proyocateur" 
is involved in an illegal scheme, his testimony may not be used against any ot 
the other participants. In this country, of course, we often utilize the testimony 

• 
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of a participating undercover agent or informant to prove the illegal conduct ot 
the other conspirators in the illegal operation. 

Other differences include the forms of admissible evidence, including the need 
for or absence of cross-examination, and the ability or inability of a prosecutor 
to grant immunity to a participant in an i,llegal ~rr~ngement. ~~rther, virtua~y 
all ciyillaw countries have a deeply engramed prmclple of declimng to extradlte 
their own nationals to any foreign country to stand trial. 

NotWithstanding the d.ifficulties, we have been making substantial p~ogress 
and expect additional progress in the foreseeabl~ future . .The NarcotI.c !lnd 
Dangerous Drug Section and the Office of InternatlOnal Affalrs of the Cnmmal 
Division have worked closely with the State Department to identify the types 
of provisions we could include in international agreements with other drug
impacted countries to enhance our mutual ability to prosecute narcotics offend
ers. To date, we have succeeded in negotiating and concluding a number of 
nlodernized extradition treaties and treaties dealing with providing mutual 
assistance in criminal matters. We are confident that a nUli1ber of similar 
treaties will be consummated before long with other similarly situated nations. 

Among the countries with which the United States has recently concluded 
extradition treaties are Mexico, Turkey, Colombia, Japan, the Netherlands and 
the Federal Republic of Germany. The treaties with Mexico, Japan and West 
Germany i\.re pending before the Senate for ratification. The treaty with Turkey 
has been fully executed, but not yet. sent to the Senate. The treo.ties with Colom
bia and the Netherlands have been initialed by both countries, but not yet fully 
executed. Each of these treaties contains new provisions which we believe will 
facilitate the extradi.tion and prosecution of narcotics offenders-. Unlike some 
of the older treaties, all of the new treaties include federal and state narcotics 
offenses, illegal international currency transactions, tax evasions and conspira
cies to violate federal laws as extmditable offenses. 

The tentative treaty with Colombia, which is expected to be signed by both 
countries next month, makes a significant breakthrough on the question of 
extradition of nationals. This development has been achieved as a result of 
spirit of cooperation and flexibility by the Colombian Government, which has 
demonstrated its commitment to bring to justice citizens of both of our coun
tries who are engaged in narcotics trafficldng. 

In the past, Colombia, like other civil law countries, has declined to extradite 
its own nationals. This prohibition has adversely affected our ability to pro
secute certain types of narcotics conspiracy cases. For example, in one case, an 
Assistant United States Attorney successfully prosecuted three Colombians and 
three United States citizens' for conspiracy to import narcotics into the United 
States. The Americans were in financial partnership with several unidentified 
Colombians and made numerous trips to Colombia incident to the purchase and 
transportation of shipments of narcotics. When the Assistant United States 
Attorney began to explore the possibility of compelling the testimony of the 
convictecl defendants against their unknown accomplices, he was confronted 
with the futility of such an investigation because of the inability to extradite 
Colombian nationals even if they were indicted. 

Under the new tentative treaty, Colombia has agreecl to extradite for trial 
in the United States any of its nationals which we can establish w.ere part of a 
narcotics conspiracy. Article VIII of the treaty provides that neither country 
will refuse to extradite its own nationals where the offense chargecl involves 
alleged acts taking place in both countries with the intent that the crime have 
dn impact in the r-aquesting state. The classic example would be a narcotics con
Rpirfl(,y where the /!'rOWPTS. processors. and brokers are in Colombia and the 
distrihutors are in the United States. Under this new provision, both countries 
'wouIIl. he requ:i'red upon request to extradite any of their nationals who are 
identified as narcotics conspirators. 

We hope that this noyel approach will serve as a model for future extradition 
treaties which we plan to negotiate with other civil law countries whose citizens 
are engaged with Americans in international narcotics trafficldng. 

Another innovative approach we have taken to deal with this problem is a 
provision which requires that if tbA requesting country refuses to extradite 
its own nationals, then that country must prosecute the individnal for the crimes 
identified in the extradition request so long as its courts have jurisdiction to 
try the offense. All civil countries would have jU'risdiction to try their own 
nationals for participating in narcotics offenses. This provision has been adopted 
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in the new extradition treaties with Turkey, the ~ethE'rlands, West Germany 
and Portugal. 

This, of course, leads to the question of how we can supply these countries. 
and receive from them, evidence in admissible form which can lead to successful 
prosecutions. In the past, the Depwrtment of Justice has supplied to foreign 
countries evidence used to secure convictions in their courts of international 
narcotics offenders. One example is the JANUS program pursuant to which the 
Drug Enforcement Administration has since 1975 been supp'ying to the office 
of the Attorney General of Mexico information for uSe in prosecution there. Thus, 
even in the abse1!ce of formal treaties, it has been possible to supply foreign 
countries with properly authenticatecl statements and documents which have 
formed the principal evidence against foreign narcotics traffickers. Howeyer, 
the procedures often prove cumbersome and difficult, and in some cases there 
may not have been enough followthrough by the United States to determine 
wllether the prosecutions have been pursued. l\Ioreover, we haye had serious 
problems with the "eYidence" which has been supplied to us by other countries. 
Often it is in a form which is not admiSSible in our courts. 

As a consequence, we believe that ,,~e should srrive to consummate mutual 
assistance treaties, which regularize and simplify the methods by which in
formation and evidence can be exchanged in admissible form for prosecution of 
narcotics and other international offenses. 

Although there are executive agreements with certain countries providing 
for the exchange of information 01' evidence, our only formal treaty in force on 
mutual assistance in criminal matters iR with Switzerland. Since its adoption 
in January 1977, the Swiss treaty has proved quite useful. "Gnder the treaty. we 
have received records of banking transactions, arrangecl for the recorded testi
mony of witnesses ancl located assets which were thereafter frozen by court 
order. Evidence obtained under the Swiss treaty has played and we expect will 
continue to play an important part in the investigation a11CI prosecution of 
defendants in many types of cases, including drug-related cases. A similar mutual 
assistance treaty with Turkey has been signed and will be submitted to the 
Senate for ratification shortly. 

"re are presently in the process of negotiating mutual assistance treaties with 
Colombia. Mexico and the Nethpl·lands. In fact. at this very hour. repl'esE'ntatives 
of the Criminal Division are in Bogota along with State Department represen
tatives in what we hope will be the final round of negotiations on a mutual as
sistance treaty. The negotiations with Mexico and the Netherlands will resume 
in these countries later this year. We hope that the mutual assistance agreements 
with these countries will provide for even more streamlined procedures than 
the Swiss treaty. 

TIle primary goal in the negotiations with these civil law counvries will be to 
obtain a relatively simple system by which we can receive evidence in a form 
admissible in our courts. In the past, w.e have received, pursuant to letters 
rogatory, statements made without the opportunity for cross examination by 
adversely affected parties. Such statements are, of course, not admissible in our 
rourts. Under onr proposed mutual assistance treaties. procNlures would be 
developed by which the witnesses would be subject to cross-.examination. The 
~tatements would then be available to our prosecutors to offer in evidence in 
tJ'ials llere. 

In the mutual assistance treaty negotiations with Colombia, we are also at.
tempting' to resolve a difficult problem relating to the .exchange of bank and 
other financial information. We are seeking to refine the treaty provisions so 
that we can receive and transmit financial information concerning narcotics 
traffickers without impinging on the legitimate financial privacy interests of 
Americans and Colombians who are not involved in illicit transactions. If we are 
\fible to resolve the difficulties, we believe the financial information we would 
receive from Colombia would be extremely helpful in ferreting out the major 
narcotics prOfiteers in that country. Coupled with the innovative extradition pro
yision in the npw Colombian tr('aty, which I described earlier, the financial 
inf{)rmation would allow us to bring to trial in this country principal Colombian 
dealers who have thus far evaded successful prosecution. 

We alflr hope that we can undertake discussions concerning mutual assist
ance tretlties with the Bahamas, Jamaica and Great Britain on behalf of the 
Grand Cayman Islands. These common law countries operate under the British 
Evidence Act, which prohibitfl them from furnishing evidence until we have 
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formally instituted legal proceedings in this country. This has sometimes created 
a Catch-22 problem because until we obtain the evidence from the foreign coun
try we do not have enough proof to seek an indictment from a grand jury. We 
expect that this difficulty can be eliminated by a well-drafted mutual assistance 
treaty. 

By far the more difficult problem is the bank secrecy laws under which these 
countries operate. Government investigators report that they are able to trace 
the proceeds of narcotics transactions through United States banks from which 
they are transferred to banks in such places as the Bahamas or the Grand Cay
man Islands. At that point, we lose our ability to monitor the cash flow because 
of the rigid bank secrecy laws in those countries. If we were able to follow the 
flow of money to its ultimate end, we believe we would. be better able to identify 
and convict the large financiers involved in the trafficking and might even be 
able to obtain forfeiture of any of the funds over which we can obtain jurisdiction. 

'lYe believe that in negotiations with tllese countries we can demonstrate, as we 
demonstratecl to the Swiss GoYernment, that the legitimate economies of all 
nations are adversely affected by large-scale illegal narcotics trafficking and 
that the international community has a responsibility to avoid shielding these 
international smugglers and bandits. We believe that it can be demonstrated 
that it is not in the long term interests of any nation to establish havens, finan
cial or otherwise, for these international criminals. 

In sum, the Justice Department has established as a matter of the highest 
priority cooperation with the prosecutors of other narcotics-impacted countries 
and the successful negotiation of extradition and mutnal assistance treaties with 
their govel'llments. In this way, we believe that both the United States and our 
foreign allies can be even more successful in the future than we have been in 
the past in identifying, prosecuting and convicting the major internationalnar
co tics conspirators who are operating against our societies. 

We recognize that such prosecutions form only a part of an integrated interna
tional drug effort, but the Justice Department believes that it is an indispensable 
part of any effective strategy. 'IVe are gratified by the cooperation we have re
ceived from the State Department in these treaty negotiations and look forward 
to continued cooperation from State as well as the prosecutors and foreign offices 
of the other countries involved. 

I shall be happy to answer any questions any members of the Committee may 
have. 

Thank you. 



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAIJ DRUG 
STRATEGY-1979 

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESEXTA'rIVES, 
SELECT COl\Il\IITTEE OX XARCOTICS ABUSE AXD COXTROL, 

Wa~hin.qton, D.O. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :15 a.m., in room 

2237, Rayburn Hou~e Office Building, Hon. Lester L. ,Volff (chairman 
of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives E de 1a Garza, Charles B. Rangel, Billy L. 
Evans, Stephen L. Neal, Robin L. Beard, Benjamin A. Gilman, and 
Lawrence Coughlin. 

Staff present: David Pickens, chief of staff-supply; Robert Hund
ley, chief of staff-demand; Richard Carro~ staff counsel; and Elliott 
Brown, professional staff member. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
Before I formally start. this hearing, I would like to state thnt in 

line with the new policy on energy in Government buildings where we 
are all now limited in air-,conditioned settings any of you who 'would 
like to remove yOUI' coats, feel perfectly at liberty to do so. I'm going 
to remove mine to set la pattern here so it's understood that we are 
abiding by the policy of conservation that's been set down by the Presi
dent. Anybody who wants to take off their coat can, and it means we're 
going to have a shirt sleeve, session today. 

First of all, the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
was created in July 1976 to underbake a comprehensive review of drug 
abuse and its impact on American citizens. Today'shearing is the cul
mination of foUl' previous oversight hearings which focused on the 
1979 Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention. 
lYe want to make a point here that we are-and I speak for the entire 
Congress-appreciative of the cooperation that's been extended to us 
by the executive agencies of the Government, especially with the Do
mestic Policy Staff and its representative, Mr. Dogoloffl who's been 
most cooperative with our committee. 

Since the creation of the Select Committee, the executive agencies 
have assisted in our understmlding of the, scope of drug abuse both 
through our oversight capacity and through our fie]d investigations 
that we have conducted. At timE'S the agE'ncies have been somewhat 
critical of the steps that have b(l('n taken by the committpe, but we be
lieve in trying to E'stu blish independent sources of information. ,Ve 
have not tried, in any fashion, to interfere with the executive agencies 
in the. coursE' of their investigations. ,Vherever it is necessary, we have 
procE'edec1 so as not. to impp,de an ongoing' investigation. ,Ve have seen 
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to it that our staff has wit.hdrawn from thr pn,rt.icular invrstigatioll 
and come back lntE'l' on to pllrsue 01lI' invrstigative activities. 

At times WE' found it nE'crssary to bE' somewhat critical of their ef
forts, but thesE' were intended to 'be .constructive criticisms amI not in
dicative of an adversary position. I have indicated this a number of 
times before. 

In its study of the drug abllse problem in America the Select Com
mittee has continually stressed the need for ongoing interagency co
ordination to effectuate a bJttE'l' national drug abuse control policy. 
Enhanced interagencv coordination has remained a dominant theme 
in the executive stl'ategy for drug abuse year after year; although the 
1979 strategy contains broad polIcy pronouncements, it contains-and 
I must say this-no specific plan for the implementation of that inter
agency cooperation. 

In March 1977, when the President revitalized the Strategy Council 
in order that a llationaJ drug abuse strategy be developed, the Nation 
again awaited an effective blueprint to stem the tide of drug abuse. In 
the Congressional Resource Guide, this committee emphasized that 
drug abuse could never be totally eradicated. \7\T e know that and I 
think everybody agreed with that. point, and the fact that State and 
local initiatives must playa major role in the process of controlling 
narcotics supply as well as reducing demand. However, the continuing 
failure of the Federal Govel'llment to provide sufficient resources with 
which to implement drug abuse control continnes to impede our goal of 
reducing the cost both in social and economic terms. That may be partly 
the COllg:ress' fault. That may be partly the fault of DEA. We cer
tainly don't want it to be the fault of the executive agencies involved 
by their failure to make the request for the funds necessary to imple
ment what is the overall strategy. 

In its interim report of 1977, the committee recognized that the first 
half of this decade witnessed the exponential growth of narrowly de
fined demonstration programing, various Federal strategies, several 
executive policy positions, interagency agreements, as well as separate 
State and local action pInus. Siner 1973, there has been a 3'i.8-percent 
real growth in our Federal law enforcement budget to combat nar
cotics. This, however, has been accompanied by a rise in poly drug abuse 
and alcoholism in America. Conversely, this period also witnessed a 
real dollar decline in resources earmarked for drug abuse treatment, 
rehabilitation, education, and prevention. I think that is a serious 
problem we face and I think we must redirect the energy into a more 
constrnctiye fashion. It's comparable to the effort that is being made to 
construct new jails and not attack the social problems that affect our 
society; where there is an effort to cut back on social costs but what 
we're really doing is adcUng to the cost that. the Americau taxpayer 
must pay in incarceration of thosr individuals who commit infractions 
of the law. The preventive effort is much less costly than the Hnal en
forcement effort. 

The significant decrease in the price purity of heroin, as well as 
heroin-related deaths, has been coupled with increased seizures. I don't 
lmow whether or not you're going to tell me today that the 10-percent 
figure still pertains to the questioll of interdiction, but if the 10 percent 
still pertains you're doing a lot better job. However, I'm anxious to find 
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out if there's n,ny difference among the agencies involved as. to the 
amount of seizures and interdictions and the methods by whIch yon 
extrapolate your figures. . . . ., 

At a time when the st.reet plll'lty of herom IS the lowest m ~llstory, 
it should be noted tlmt the availability of marihuana and co~allle, and 
the abuse of licit drugs, is at its high poin~. "Ve lu~ve seen n, Slllmltane
ous increase in 12- and 13-year-01c1s smoh:l~lg mal'l~lUana. So~ne recent 
surveys 1mve shown tJlat young people usmg mal'lhuann, prlOr to Vhe 
10th ~rac1e. has increased 30 percent tmd tlmt number of young people 
usingt:>mn,rihuann, daily has ilicreascd an aln,l'lning 167 percent. Stroot
level druo' trafficking in this Nation is now estimated to be, as high as 
$'10 billio~l a year, and I think we've got Ho~ne other fig~ll'es thn,t show 
$46 billion n, yen,r. I personally am not as llnpressed wIth the overall 
amount as much as with the ta.rget n,rea of finding out ways and means 
whereby we can decrease the overall number or abusers. It's obvious 
that inflation has hit the ch'ug marke1t too, and t,hat prices are going 
up. The .J?ublie is much more aware now of the intensity of our prob
lem n,nd IS exertinE pressure on State and Ioca.! gove'l'l1ll1ents, as well 
as on the FC'cleraluovernment, to take meaningful action. 

",Ve have asked the Principals Group to appeal' before us today be
cause, [LS st.ated in the 1979 Federn.l Strategy, the Princip[Lis Group has 
emergecl as tIl(" most effectiw. coorclinative mech[Lnism through which 
a Federal c1rug abuse program C[Ln be implemented. My concel'l1 is 
that indeec1 we have a policy anc1 hayc' had a policy, but the existence 
of policy doC's not indicate the presence of a strategy snpported by the 
resources neeessary to aecomplish t.his mission. My point to you is I 
think it is long sinc{' past. time where we. just accept the proposition 
th[Lt. cuts han> to be made on an overall basis, in various dep[Ll'tments, 
regardless of the mission that is assigned to that particular agency 
of government. 

I don't. believe in tho broad "meat-ax" approaches that. h[Lve been 
uSt'd in the past. If I (lid, I would be yoting for and I think the whole 
Congl't'Bs ",onW he voting for t.}l('. 2-pel'cent. or 5-percent overall cuts 
that hav(' b(>t'n adynneec1 by certain Members of tIl(', Congress. vVe 
don't. vote that. wav. Yet it. st'ems tImt the administration has aeted in 
that fashion andnlaintnins that we've p:ot to impose an overall cut. of 
;; pt'l'cent or !3 perct'nt or whatever it. haPl)ens to be in the funds of 
ewry ~lgt'n('.y of Govt'rnment.. That is just. not. the way it. should be 
op(>ratmg. 

If tIl('. ])l'oblt'm is inel'C'asing-anc1 it is because, there is e·vidence of 
overall ahuse-tll('n I don't. think that the.se agencit's that. appeal' be
fol'~ l~S t~)(la~v should 11[Lv(\ t.he 8an1(' c1t'grep of cuts inflicted upon them 
as IS mflwtec1u])on S0111e. ot·her agenev of Govt'rnment where there is 
gross waste and inefficieu('y. I'm hO])0fu1 that. that. sit.uatioll clOt'h"l not 
(>xist within vour departmrllts. I think a more int(>nsive effort should 
he macl(' within the drng al)lls(>. ar(>a and mor('. moneys devoted to the 
area of. dl'ug abu~. ~ontl'o1. If th(>l'e's one major problem t.hat erodes 
o.ur sO('.1<'1'v today It. IS drug nhu"'e. If we rontinue to haw to wait in gas 
hneB for hOHrB, I don't. know what it's going to take in order to hrill!)" 
down the teml)('ratnl'(,s of those ])eopl(' sit.t.ing in the lint'. It set'ms thai 
wo are t'xpt'rit'llring gl'(>at('1' frustrations today and as a r('sult of that 
pe.rh[Lps W('l ha.ve. to pitch om emphasis in soine directioll. I find that 
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there is 110 indication t.hat a specific prioritized and focused blueprint 
exists for t.he FedC'ral Government to pursue in treat.ment, preYention, 
law enforcement, or our interliational prog-ram. 

It is this concern which has prompted the cOl11ll1it.tC'e to call you 
here today. Representatives from the C'xecutive. agenciC's outnumber 
the Congressmen present. I feel somewhat JikC' a lone wolf sitting up 
he,re. There was an emergency meeting of tIl(' Foreign Affairs Com
nnttee called for this morning a number of onr members are at that 
meeting. The .Tudiciary Committee has a llumbC'r of om members 
there at a meet.ing. I take it that other ll1C'mbers will bC' coming by 
shortly, but t.he most important element here js to put on thC' record 
that we do have a response from the administration as to the course 
n,lld procC'dure for tIlP fut.ure, of om drug n,buse strategy. 

Therefore, I'm happy to cnJ1 as our first witness today Lee Dogoloff, 
Associate Director :for Drug Policy, Domestic Policy Staff, the \Vhite 
House, and chn,irman of the Principals GrOll]). Mr. Dogoloff, we are 
hn,ppy to have you here before us. l\fl'. Do~oloff, yon have taken the 
oath before t.his committee and that oath stIll applies. \Ve'll just pro
ceed without your being reswol'll. 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR DRUG
POLICY, DOMESTIC POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY MATHEA FALCO, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR INTER· 
NATIONAL NARCOTICS MATTERS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE; 
PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; ROBERT E. 
CHASEN, COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY; WILLIAM POLLIN, M.D., DI· 
RECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE;~ AND ADM. 
JOHNB. HAYES, COMMANDANT, U.S. COAST GUARD, DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman. I am Rgail1 pleased to be 
here today t.o conclude 'the series of hearings on thC' 1979 Federal 
strategy for drug abuse and drug traffic prevention. 

I would like to particularly thank you and members of the com· 
mittee for drawing attC'ntion to the 1979 strate.gy and for your extend· 
ing YOUl' commitment to meeting the challenges which it p~·oposes .. I 
have submitted fL very lengthv stntement for t.he record wInch I WIll 
very briC'fiy highlight. 11C'1'C', because it details much of the work that 
has gone oil and some of the new initiatives tlmt we are taking. This, 
in addition to the strategy docllment itself, really does set the frame· 
work for the Federal drug effort. 

[Mr. Dogoloff's prC'parC'd HtatC'lllent appears on p. 476.J 
Mr. DOGOLoFF. The seriC's of fiye IlC'arings on the strategy, which I 

have attended, proYide the IlC'st possiblC' forum to gage the extent of 
Federal cooperation and tIlC' C'ffC'ctiYC'llC'SS of this cooperation. I Rm 
pleased to say that not only is it evident that clear policy has been 
established in the <hug- abusC' lU'C'a but, just as important, drug program 
managers know about it. anel al'e conducting tll('ir programs in ac
cordance with its directives. Coordination among tIl(' executive branch 
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age.ncies is better today than it has eyer been. In my prepared state
ment I have detaHecl a 'number of specific llirectives t'hat the President 
set forth in his messa,Q,'1;' to the Congress of August 1977 and the 
uchil;'vements ('ul'l'ying 'out of those specific objectives by the various 
program managers. 

The Federal drug abuse programs enjoy strong lead!;'l·ship. The 
problems which arise> are, for the most part, situational rather than 
endemic. I don't wnnt to appeal' befol'e yon and suggest. there aren't. 
problems because thev do continue. But. as conflict.s arise they are not 
swept nnde>l' t,hl;' table'but rather thl;'Y are put forth, addressed quickly, 
directly, and I oelieTe sl1c('essfully through mechanisms such as my of
fice, the Principal's Gronp, and the Strategy Council on Drug Abuse. 

Together, we an!l the Congr('ss. hav(' heell inyolyed in a wiae num
ber of coordinated Federal initiatins which have included, among 
others, the development of the st.rategy itself, t.he southeast initiative, 
the Federal l'(>sponse to the PCP )11'ol)1em. a clarification of the Fed
eral Gonrnment's marihuana policy. the formulation of an illicit 
crop destruction policy and I'xamillation of stl'pS which might be taken 
to prohibit. the manufacture and sak or drug paraphernalia through-
out the countrv. . 

In addition: I want to highlight. an initiativl' that is now in its sec
ond month. ,171' art' cooperatiwly participating in tIll' development of 
n. 5-year plan for thl' drug program. Fp until now, ,Yl' have gone on 
a yeal'-by-year basis with tIlt' Fplll'ral f;tr~tt'gy IJPing an annual.docu
ment, looking fit 'whl'],1' thl' program is gOll1g and how WI' are gomg to 
O'et therl'. TI1(' Principals Group fl'els that that is insufficient, that we 
ao in fact llPed to :;;pt SOllle hroad goa Is and som!;' yery specific and 
clear measurps as to how to rl'ach thosl' goals OWl' the next 5 wars and 
for that plan to haw tIll' broadest I'ndorsement throughout. the 
GOYel'lllllent. 

I am plNtsl'C1 to inform yon that each of thl' agencies involved, in
cluding my ofllce. haye. fl:om our own pl'l'SpectiYl's, gone through a 
thonghtfui proeess of pl'l'pal'ing nn initial draft. then circulating it 
among oursel\"e,"1 for I'aeh othl'r':;; comments, Then based on what we 
hav('. all put togethe>r, WI' ,vill reyil'w it. find it will be a major topic 
of discussion again at our Prinripals 1l11'pting scheduled for tomorrow. 

The list. that I have mentioned is not at all inclusiV'P, but it does rep
resent the kinds of issul's upon which the executive branch has 
focused during th('. past. year . .As von wPll know. an expanded list of 
acti,'ities has bpl'n inC'ludl'Cl in mv' prepalwl statement. 

''fe. in the l'XI'('utiw branch,' ('annot accomplish these objectives 
alone. ,Ve lllllst look to thl' otlll'r two branclll's of Government' and to 
tht' An1Prican pl'ople themseh'es who will ultimately succeed in elimi
nating drug almst' as a pl'ohll'm in our country. Th~ank you. 

Chairman 'YOT.Fl'. Thank yOU Wl'Y much; :\f1'. Dogoloif. ,Ve could 
actually snspl'ud thl' questiolling of'vou until we ge't the rest of the 
panel before us wit.h their indiyidual'Rtatements. Hc}\veyel', at the out
set I think it's about tiUll' that WI' parallell'd the l'£fort in thl' energy 
erisis and perhaps had a "summit mel'ting" on drugs. Rather than 
]u1ying you sit oppositl' us at the tahlp we could all sit. around t.he, table 
together. I think thi" is most important. I think it would be, a good 
idea if you had a Principals meeting of some sort and considered us 
one of the principals. 
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Mr. DOGOLOFF. "Well, we do-in principle, we do consider you one of 
our principals. 

Chairman 'YOLI-'F. But in practice not. 
1\11'. DOOOLOFF. And in pract.ice, as we develop a very early draft, as 

a matte'r of fact, of the strategy, 'Ye'. did share that with you and other 
members of tho committee n;ucl we hope at the point that we have a 
beginninO' draft. of a document. with the 5-year plan we would very 
mtwh ap~reciate the. opportunity to sit do,vn. with y.ou, review ~h.at, 
get. your mput, ltnd lllCOrpC)1'ate ;VOUl' suggestIOns so It can be a ]omt 
document. 

Chairman 'Yor..F]~. ,Yhat troubles us--and I was just speaking with 
Con~ressman Evans on this-is the' fact that. there is n. failure' of the 
admmistration to spe'ak with a single'. voic.(, on oY('rall po1iry in certain 
areas of Ollr drug abuse policy. I refer to the question of marihuana 
its('.lf whieh is perhaps tIl(' most pervasiw abused substance. 

How is it. thnt we can't get some. definitive statcment from the ad
ministration as to marihuana itsclf? ,Ye hay<.>, n011(,. Now I understand 
you're going to han' a definitive, stltt(,llleut coming from HE"'W on 
i)araquat. ,'Tlw is it w(' can't get a definitin statemeilt on marihuana ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. ,Yell, th(' l)olicy state'11)<.>nt r('garding marihuana is 
clear. 

Chairman 'VOI,FF. Oh, I disagr('c with you. It's not, so clear. It may 
be clear to vou but it's not clear to us. ' 

:Mr. DOGOLOFF. I would b(' 11appy to t.ry to c.larify it. 
Chairman ,y OLFF. :'IIaylw you" can interpret. it for us, but I think 

we're speaking in different. langnages. I think you'r!.', speaking in the 
language of (j·ying to b(' all things to all peopl('. You're not real1y 
giving a positive' d('t('rmination as to the effects of a substance like this 
and actually, although it. is said that yon'r(' not. <.>nconraging the use of 
marihuann, b), a lack of an;v positin statement about. its effects and 
conclusive' clC'terminations. ther(' is, in fact, an e'uconragement. of t.he 
abuse of a particular substance. 

)[1'. DOGOLOFF. r can slml'e wit.h you a lllU11ber of public statements 
that r have. l)(,l'sonally made and that other people in th(' Principal's 
~lronps han mad('. re'garcling thC" h('alth issues relative to marihuana. 
rll('re hns be('n tIl(' annual marihuana rcport. sponsored by t.he Depalt
ment, of HE'Y. There's also going' to he' another study of the healt.h 
cons('(luences. But. l<.>t me shar<.>. wIt.h yon a notion that'I have come to 
belieye l'e'gardillg th(' difT<.'l'('nc<.> bet.,veen public policy determinations 
and marihuana and scie'utific. informat.ion and proof. It. seems w me 
that from a purely scientifie standpoint we may need to have studies 
sh.owi!lg harm which can be r('plicnt('d 0\'('1' mid over again. For the 
SCIentIsts, the leTel of proof is qnite high and I t.hink quite different 
than what the level of--

Chairman "\1r OLFF. Is it. any higIm' t.han tobacco ~ 
:'III'. DOGOWFF. No, and 'r would hope that we don't. have, to go 

through 50 years to figure' it ont. as wp did wit.h tobacco. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. "\1Tpll, the point is, ,,'e hay('· mad(' a d('finitiv(' state

ment on tobacco t.oday and we have not made one on marihuana. 
~r:. DOGOLOFF. I suggest. that. we have made one on marihuana. The 

P?slbon of this administr~t.ion has b<.>en from tIl(' v('ry beginning to 
chseoul'age' tIl(' USe' of marIhuana and all other drugs. From a public 
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policy standpoint., as far as we, arc concerned, there is sufficient evi
dence to raise a question about the health consequence. Depending upon 
how you want to read that data, you can say there's suffieient evidence 
to establish that there are severe health consequences. That point aside, 
there's nothing that this administration is doing or will do to in any 
give any other message that one which cle!1rly discourages the use of 
marihuana. That's been clear in all our statements throughout. Regard
ing the issue of "'}l!:-ther we need to prove the definitiye harm that mari
Imana can cause rrom a scientific standpoint I belie,-e that the evidence 
that is currently appearing in the most recent marihuana and health 
report relative to pulmonary disease and to driving and most im
pOl'tant the impact of marihuana use and intoxication on learning with 
kids-and we're talking about learning not only in the academic sense 
but in the sense or expel'ientiallearning necessa,ry for kids to become 
adults and go through adolescence-that to me is highly conclusive. 

From a public policy standpoint, there should be absolutely no 
question about where this administration stands on marihuana. "We 
oppose its use. ,Ve will do all we can to discourage its use. ,Ve have 
gone into a massive intt'rdiction camprdgn involving the Coast Guard, 
Customs, DEA, the State Department, international activities, on the 
demand/reduction side; we have gone into prevention activities and 
to lots of media kinds of things, and we are dealing aggressively with 
that problem. It's unrortunate indeed that so many people are smoking 
and that other people want to misinterpret what we say and use it ror 
their own ends, but our position is absolutely clear on this. 

Chairman 'YOLFF. ,VelJ, I do not want to'be categorizt'd as in any 
way just concentrating on this area of marihuana. ,\That I'm interested 
in is lE'arning the facts. I think that's what the American people are 
interested in. Tht'y want the facts regarding mar.ihuana and other 
substanct's of ahust'. There are so many conflicting statements that 
haye comE' out on marihuana and cocaine particularly, "which this com
mittee is conct'ntrating on this year, that there is sufficient license as 
to Cl"C'ate tht' image that marihuana and cocaine are condoned as drugs 
or substances of entertainment or, in otht'r words, socially accepted. 
r think that's one of the problems. 

r think what "we should do is call tIl€' panel to the tJable so we can 
start tIlt', questions "with tIl(' otllt'l" members. I do not know whether or 
n<?t anybody has a prepaJwl statt'1ll<'nt . You do not ~ OK. If you do not, 
WIll you please step forward: Mat1wa Falco, Assistant Secretary for 
International Narcotics Matters, Department of State; Peter B. Ben
singer, Administrator, Drug Enrorct'l1wnt Administration, Depart
lY't'llt of .Tust.ict'; Rohl'rt Eo 0hast'n, Commissioner of Customs, U.S. 
Customs Service, Depal'tmt'nt of tht' Treasury; ,Villi am Pollin, M.D., 
Diredor, National Institute OIl Drug Abuse; and Admiral .rohn B. 
Hayes. commandant, F.S. Coast Guard. Department of Transporta
tion, all or whom art' mem1)('rs of the so-callE'd Principals Group, and 
I beliew that of the Principals Gronp each agt'ncy or Government is 
ht'rt'by rt'prt'sented. 

Mr. Dogoloft', am r COITt'Ct in that each agency of Goyernment repre
sentt'd on the Principals Group is here represented ~ 

j)fr. DOGOLOFF. Yt's. 
Ohairman 'VOr,l!'T. I'm going to ask a ft'w qut'stions and then I'll pass 

on to my COUNtgues hert' for questions. 
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One of the major thrusts of this commitrt:ee is to find out, in each of 
the agencies that: are inyolved, where the priorities exist so far as pre
vention is concerned. "Why is it that there's been an oWl'all reduction of 
funds i!or preY('ntion actiyitjes, prevention 'aud education? :VIr. Dogo
lofr. do vou want to start off and then maybe we can find out from the 
inc1ivich\al agencies involvC'dllO"w 111uch att.e~ltioll they are giving to the 
area o:f prevention and edncation. 

1\fr. DOGOLOl'F. ,Yell, as you know, then' W(,1'0 yel'y productin hear
ings that the committl.'l.' hl.'ld on. tlll.' wholl.' issul.' of prl.'wntion. The 
majority of the pl'erention effort within tIl(' gOYl'l'llment is lodged in 
HE1Y and NIDA has a l('uc11'010 as far a~ chup: abns(' pr0Y('ntion 1)('1' se, 
but there are a number o£ other programs wlthln HE,Y" who can and 
(10 in fact impact. on pl'Oelnring healthier chlldr('n, if yon will. Dr. 1(ler
mall as a result of the earlier hearings that this ('olIlmitt('(, has 1101c1 is 
chairing a gronp "within the Department of HE,y to look 'at the issue 
of pl'evE'ntion. "We have met, discussecl the iS811e, and I requested • 
Dr. 1(lE'rman to consid('l' thE' broader issuE' o£ how to better focus the 
numbE'r of efforts going on within the departl1wnt relative to impacting 
on promoting lwalthi01' behavior in childr('n. 
. In adc1it,ion, if yon look nt some prenution efforts in otlwr ways, lots 
of the things ,w haw h(,011 doing l'ela,tiw to tIll' hypnoti(' drng w'orking 
gron)) and in controls, ph~Tsicj.an ('duration, the operation Big Sleep 
that HE,Y is cnl'l'('ntly putting on-all of thosE' are pl'E'wutive activi
ties dealing not with iHieit hut primarily with licit drug use. 

Chairman 'YOIJl~F. Mr. Dogoloff, if I might int0rrnpt. OUl' staff, 
together with the IJibral'Y of Congr('ss, hns mad0 an analysis, and ,ve 
have eharts 11er(' that plot the amounts of funds indicating a on-percent 
reduction from H)73 to 1$)70 in real dollars. This is a result of a studv 
madE' by this ('ommitt0e and by tlw Library of C'on.QT(,ss which hapPells 
to hay(' ac('E'SS to a lot of hrfol'mation and staff that we don't have. 
Now that S(,('ll1S to he a s('rion~ del'('lirtion on tlw part of tIl(' gOYern
l1wnt. On thc C{u0stion of training, POI' E'xamplE', tlll'l'e has he011 a 55-
pl'r('ent rC'llu('tion in "funding from lnn. I don't know wh('t1w1' or not 
yon hav(' th('s(' char("s Imt Twill b(' rrln<1 to provide them. 

On planning evaluation and coordinat.ion, there's abont a 63-percent 
reduction. On law enforc(>1l1(>nt t1wre's bN'n an iucrE'ase of 37 l)E'l'c(>nt 
and on treat1l1('nt and r(>habilitation tlwre's heen a lwluction of 33 pE'r
cent. That doesn't indicate a thrust that l)l'ovidE's for us c1ir0etion in th(' 
areas of tr('atment. ancl prevention ancl it, harkens back to the old ditvs 
of-with clue r('spect to the m('l11ory-of Mr. Anslillger. ArE' we going ,.. 
back to those days?- Are we going back to the days WI1('ll the only 
answer to the drug problem was to hay(' 1110re guys sitting around with 
heavy weapons and what have vou? 

Mi·. DOGOLOPF. ~[l'. C'hairmim, no, W0 are not, in dir0ct answer to 
your qll(,Rtion: and I wOl1lc1like to exchanrr(' ('harts with yon. I have 
onE' that I'c11ike to provide fol' vou as well, h('cans(' W0 hav0 an analy
sis of a bndg0(" suml11ar~' of i'll(" F('d('ral drng ahn:-;(' program looking: 
at. pl'e,'('ntion Wl'SllS law (lnfol'rE'm('nt from 107~ to tIl(' ('stimated H)'78. 

In th(l 1060's, 011(' could snggest that yirtnal1y itll the F0cleral effort 
was u hny ('nPorcement one with only a few pnblic health-

Chairman 'YOLFI~'. Excuse nw. One point staff makes h01'0-hav(' yon 
adjnsted yoms in real dol1al's? 
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:Mr. DOGOLOFF. These are actual budgeted figures. 
Chairman ·WOLFF. Do you know there's inflation ~ 
M'l'. DOGOLOFF. Yes, I llnderstand, but we're talking about the relative 

balance and inflation was equal on the prevention and the law enforce
ment side. I thought one of tll(' issues you were getting at had to do 
with what the balance of the program was between the two and I 
would suggest thnt in 1974-75 the prevention side is when the program 
was pretty much stabilized, that there was a large influx of money in 
1972, 1070, and 1$)74, and in fact more than could be responsibly spent 
on drug abuse treatment at that time and when it stabilized in 1975 
yon can set" the fignres have pr('Uy much r('mained consta.nt. 

Chairman 'YOLI·'F. ,Yell, let me interrupt. I think we'd better engage 
in a dialog. :My time is up now and I'm going to ask unanimous consent. 
to proceecl for 1 morC' l1lmute. Your own figures show that drug abuse 
prevention in the year 1973 ,vas $466 million, law enforcement was 
$214 million. 

:Mr. DOGOLQ}'F. That's correct, and that was a program in balance 
at that point. 

Chairman WOLFF. All right, nse your terminology. All I know is 
the fact I'm a businessman, not a lawyer. I know th(' bottom line says 
you're spending less money now in 1979-you are spending $393 mil
lion agaInst $4:66 million, yet in law enforcement you spent $214 million 
and now you hav(' doubled that to $4:33 million. I don't care what kind 
of dollars yon wnnt to use. TIl(' figures just do not add up and you're 
indicating a balance, sure, if you're going to say we're going to spend 50 
percent in ('uforcement and 50 percent in prevention, that's fine: but, 
the fact is that you have r('du(wl the amonnt of money that you spent in 
dollars on prevention and you hav(', increased and doubled the amount 
you spent on enforcement. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. But again, it se(,I11S to me 1973, 1974, 1975 were very 
E'al'ly times and at a time wh('n we didn't really know how much the 
drug abuse prev('ntion program needed and could assume. There was 
almost unlimited money and at that point is when th(' program stabi
lized and from 1976 thi'ongh th(' estimated 1980 the changes are quite 
modest. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. L('t me ask you one other point here. Does your 
prevention include treatment? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. 
Chairman 'YOLFF. It does include treatment? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. 
Chairman \\TOLFF. ,Y('ll, that's (,V(,l1 W01'S(" if vou will excuse me for 

saying so. If you're going to include treatinent and prevention In!.d 
sa}T you've got a 1l"reater number of people who ar(' involveq in the 
substance abus(' today, you're sp('nding le.."S money on preventIon and 
treatment and more on e'nfor('('ment. I'm a big believer in enforcement. 
as the DEA knows I have support('d th(~ir effort and the effort of 
Customs, but I do think w(' have' to change costs. I think we have to 
ronsider preY('ntion. Maybe' you don't l'em('mber the old adages as 
we who 111'(' 11 little' older 'do. but there used to be' something about the 
"ounce of prevention" yon know. I think that is part and parcel of 
the committee's thinking. Yon can comment on the. fact that you're 
now equalizing the budget, but we in the Congress feel that there 

51-389 a - 80 - 29 
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shoul~ be a much greater effort expended in the area of prevention. 
That IS in the area of education and gets us back to the policy decision 
to the people who were involved in improving the social conditions in 
our country to see to it that there is less of a reason for people to get 
involved in the drug or chemical society. . 

Now I have just one final point. In August 1978, !ts I understand it, 
the Secretary of Labor advised you that they did not feel it was neces
sary to be !t member of the Strategy Council. Am I correct in that? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. That's correct. ' 
Chairman 'WOLFl!'. That being so, ,yhy is it Labor did not participate 

in the Prineipals Group since the lack of employment can cause a great 
social UlU'est in this country? . 

Mr. DOOOLOFF. The reason they don't participate in the Principals 
Group is because the principal mission of the Department of Labor, 
unlike most of the other people sitting around the table, is not drug 
abuse. 

Chairman \VOLFF. .r ust a minute. Yon'\"e got the Department of 
State. Theil' principal mission isn't drug abuse. Maybe it's a derelic
tion of the Department of Labor that they don't have somebody in 
there looking at drug abuse. . 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. In saying that, that does not mean that they are not 
involved in the interagency coordination. There is a treatment and re
habilitation interagency group that's now being formed and we will 
have representation at the Assistant Secretary le,vel from the Depalt
ment of Labor. \Ve have been working with the Department of Labor 
on the CETA program in making CETA slots available to drug 
abusers. I lllet as recently as yesterday with the people from the De
partment of Labor to focus on youth a.nd unemployment. So there's a 
lot of int('.ractioll going on. 

Chairman "VOIJFF. Mr. Dogoloft', if Mr. Ra,ngel ,,,ere here, spea.king 
again to the Rangel formula, if he were hel'e, I'm sure that he would 
say that this is a very serious problem. \Ve have heard that unemploy
ment does increase the abuse area and therefore feel there's a serious 
problem there. I think we can defer to Dr. Pollin on that. I don't see 
Treasury represented. TVe do have Mr. Chasen. Do you speak for all 
of Treasury or just Cnstoms? 

Mr. CHASEN. I think I ca.n speak fOr all of Treasury. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Including the IRS? 
Mr. CHASI~N. No, not the IRS. 
Chairman "r OI.FF. \Vell , they are noticeably absent. 
Mr. DOGOI_OFF. But again, not absent from the workings of the in

teragency coordination, and I have had meetings with them. 
Cha.irman \~TOLFl!'. They are not part of the Principals Group, Mr. 

Dogoloft'. I fcel that, if we harken back again to sO'me of the cliches, 
if we don't leal'll from history, then we are condenlllecl to repeat those 
errors. The fact is that we found one of the most potent weapons 
aga.inst the illegal liquor traffickers was the IRS in the days of pro
hibition, and why they are not part and parcel of this whole Prin
cipals Group is beyond my understanding. I know that they are under 
It variety of restrictions that were placed upon them by the Congress, 
but by the same token, those restrictions refer to individual returns 
and the question of Dl'ivacy. IRS certainly should be part of the over
all strategy that is being clirected at the attack on the traffickers. My 

• 
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time has expired a long time ago and I yield to Congressman Evans. 
Mr. EYAXS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:NIl.'. Dogoloff, I'm becoll?-ing incre~singly c~ncerned about what. I 

think to be a lack of coor~linated polIcy. I realIze what you have saId 
in your statement and agree t.hat yOUl' office does speak very clearly, but 
I understtmd your office to speak for the various executive agencies. So 
far as administrative drug policy is concerned-and I disagree very 
sincerely and very vehemently that all of the agencies are spe!lJking 
with one voice regarding drug policy. I'm very curious to know just 
who is setting drug policy in t.he various agencies and I'm not seeki.ng 
to step on anybody's toes this morning, but I want to ask some ques
tions to find out just where we, stand. 

I have a report on drug use and misuse submitted to the President's 
Commission on Mental Health, February 15, 1978. One of the princi-

• pals is Norman Zinberg, whom I understand might be a witness at a 
la,ter tinIe, and my first question is, why would we have a person on the 
board of directors of an organization which is set up for the express 
purpose of reform of marihuana laws and the decriminalization of 
mari:huana serving in a capacity as chairman of this liaison task panel ~ 
Why would we have such a person as an adviser to NIDA ~ And I 
would like to find out from-do we have a NIDA representative here ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. Dr. Pollino 
Mr. EVAXS. I'd like to find out from Dr. Pollin what, if any, recent 

research has been clone on ]Jaraquat as used on marihuana and what the 
results of that was and if there was any effort by HEvV to discourage 
the testimony as to this particular research. I think thafs enough ques
tions to get started with, but I have a number of others that I'd like to 
go into. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. On the issue of Dr. Zinberg, he's a member of the 
NIDA Council and he was appointed to help work on the Mental 
Health Commission which was all activity outside of our office, but we 
did share in working together with them and I don't think that any of 
the final recomn1('ndations that came out of the Mental Health Com
mission Report, including those within the drug and alcoholism or 
drug aroa, are inconsistent with our policy. 

Mr. EVANS. May I interrupt yon? Let me just read yon some of the re
commendations and refer back to some of the things that have already 
been pointed out. First, the task vanel recommends that drug educa
tion and prevention strategies be auned at the, avoidance of the destruc
tive patterns that psychoactive drug use and that an immediate ces
sation be imposed on the development of materials and programs 
aimed exclusively at prevention of aU use. This seems to tie in with 
the reduction of the resources used to prevent the use or illegal drugs. 

The task panel recommends that future Federal research focus on 
longitudinal studies that view psychoactive drug use behavior as a 
socially evolving process imposing its own constraints and limits on 
the majority of the using populatlOn so that the whole thrust of tIllS 
recommendation seems to be reflection from time to time with the vari
ous agencies, not from your office, but from the various agencies that 
we're talking about. ' 

IVIr. DOGOLOFF. I suggest that that's a recommendation from a public 
panel and. I look to my guidance from the statements of the President 
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as opposed to the statements of that panel. In the August 2, 1977 mes
sage to the Congress the President was very clear in saying that the 
objective of this administration, the policy of this administration, is to 
discourags all drug abuse. Now-all dll1g use-I'm sorry. The words 
were all drug use, and t1hat's the policy that we're going on. That's the 
President's policy. I think if we have outside people come in, they 
are certainly welcome to ¢ve their opinion. That doesn't mean that 
we're bound by their opimon for policy implementation and I would 
take issue with that. But I,vollld also suggest that Dr. Zinberg has a 
view that is very helpful in thinking about the drng abuse problem. I'm 
not suggesting that I agree "with all of his yiews, but I think on some
thing like a NIDA Council, I think wlwn people are getting together to 
look at various policy options, that oftentimes it's very helpful to have 
somebody who is in some ways 011 the fringe in thinking in either direc
tion because that in and of itself stimulates thinking that is different 
and stimulates discussion and ('reativity. That's different from saying 
that because he is appointed as a member of the NIDA Council by the 
Secretary thnJ. that reflects the position of the administration; there
fore thn,t the administration then'fore embraces fully his position On 
various issues, awl I would also defer to Dr. PoHin on the. issue of--

Mr. EVAXS. I ask unanimous consent for additional time to follow 
this line. 

Chairman ,YOLFl", Take all the time you need. 
Mr. EYAxs. Dr. Pollin, you heard the question, and is it true that 

Dr. Zinberg is an adviser to NIDA ~ 
Dr. POLIJIx.Mr. Evans, he is one member of our National Advisory 

Council. 
Mr. EYANS. Is it. also true that he's on the board of directors of 

~ORML; which is an organization to promote thelega.lization and the 
decriminalization of the nse of marihuana ~ 

Dr. POLLIX. Yes, it is. 
Mr. EYAxs. That, to me, as a Member of Congress-we are in the 

same situation-there's no doubt in my mind that it would be a conflict 
of interest in that. type or situation -\vhere we served on both boards. 
Do you see any problem with a conflict of interest there where 'he's 
serv'ing on the 'board of directors for a specific purpose of promoting 
certain legislation, and you don't see any problem with ~hat ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, I seE' a problem with the questIon, 1\fr. EvnIls, 
and I'm trying to think through that and how to respond to it. As. 
Mr. Dogoloff has said, Dr. ZinbHg does rE'present a particular point 
of view which has been an important and vocal point of view in this 
country in the past de0ade. Dr. ZinbHg was not nominated as a conllcil 
member by NIDA staff, but we recognize him and he's rN>ognized in 
the field as an articulate and competent spokesman for a point of 
view which many people in the Government do not share. 

Mr. EVANS. Dr. Pollin, if I might bring the board to answer the 
question that I'm asking, might I give you just a little further back
ground, which I'm sure you'rE' awarE' ot NORML is an organization 
which is rumored to receive a great deal of its funding from Drug 
Paraphernalia, which is a privatE', enterprise business which derives 
its income from the sale of paraphernalia which is used to help the 
person use drugs illegally. 

• 
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Now if that be true, that part of the funding for the organization 
is corning from that source, and if it be further true that Dr. Zinberg 
is on the board of directors of that organization, can he serve any 
useful purpose as an adviser to NIDA, under any ethical standard 
that we have in this country for Government, and NIDA is a part 
of the Government ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. I'm not familial' with the allegations you made con
cerning that particular source of funds you referred to with regard 
to where NORML derives its funding. I think that--

Mr. EVANS. ,Vhat was your statement ~ Are you saying that you're 
not aware of that, or you are saying that that's not the case? 

Dr. POLLIN. I'm just saying I'm not familiar with that particular 
issue. I'm saying that I do think somebody like Dr. Zinberg, which 
represents a point of view which many of us may differ with quite 
vigorously, can conceptually be of some use in that that point of view 
is perhaps best dealt with and argued with by other members of the 
Council rather than our always being in an adversary position. 

Mr. EVANS. But, Dr. Pollin, if you're not aware of the source of 
the. funding of NORML, then you have no basis to judge Dr. Zinberg's 
views. That's like the chairman of the board of Exxon serving as 
the chairman of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. 
Certainly he has a different point of view to offer from many of the 
other Congressmen, but he also has a conflict of interest, and that's 
the point I'm making in this situation. Is there no feeling-am I 
completely wrong on this? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Might I suggest that, given the fact that appoint
ments to the NIDA Advisory Council are in fact made by the Secre
tary of HE,Y, that we ask--

Mr. EVANS. Is the Secretary of HE"Y -is HE,Y a part of the 
executive branch that you speak for, Mr. Dogoloff? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, and I would suggest that we ask the Secretary 
of HE,V to clarify this position. I'm sure that the'l'e are some guide
lines in terms of conflicts that might exist for appointments of people 
to various advisory councils, and that we could get that clarification 
from the Secretary and ask the Secretary to pursue the issue that 
you're raising here and measure that against whatever current policy 
exists regarding these appointments. 

Chairman VVOLFF. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVANS. I yield. 
Chairman VVOLFF. My own personal view is that in these advisory 

councils we've got to get a variety of views and not be bound to one 
line of discipline that restricts the appointment to advisory councils 
of people who particularly agree with our position. I know the gentle
man's line of questioning resolves itself into something that goes 
further than that--

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, it's a question of conflict of interest. I 
have no objection to promarHmana 01' proheroin or prodrug usage 
people serving on panels, but where that same person is serving as a 
chairman of a board of an organization whose specific ~)Urpose is to 
promote legislation which would legalize the. nse, or c1ecrnuinalize the 
use, of a cert.ain substance, then I see a conflict of intE'rest, the same as 
I would in the otiher inshtnce that I cited. I certainly don't object to 
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other views. I think we ~have a mixture of views on this panel, but 
that's not the question I'm addressing. I'm trying to find out the mo
tives for some of Hle advocates that, al:e involved in the decisionmakillg 
process, and if I might follow up, I never did get the.> anSWH on the 
quest.ion of the.> research which has been done.>, on paraqnat, and if I 
might preface those remarks, Dr. Pollin, \\'ith the.> fact that we had a 
panel which included a representatil'(' of NIDA, and we had no testi
mony about the use. of pllraql1ut on marihuana. 4\1l of Oll'l' research that 
was ·brought. before us on our panel had to do with paraquat being 
tested by itself. Has such a scientific study been made by NIDA? 

Dr. POLf,IN. First, Mr. I~nUls, I don't think that the panel you re
ferred to had a repl'esentatiYe from NIDA on paraquat. 

Mr. E'·.\NS. It mH,y not. have had, but we would like to han' had a 
representat.ive from NIDA. 

Dr. POLLIN. There is one preliminary study now underway at Mt.. 
Sinai which is, to my knowle.>dge, the first. study whieh is looking at 
the actual effects of paraquat spraYl'd marihuana in animals. Thus 
far, that study has only yielded preliminary acute results. It's been the 
data which is a.vailable whioh is from a single acute exposure rat.her 
than chronic e.xposure. 

Mr. EVANS. That's 10,000 part.s 1>('1' million, is it. lIOt '? 
Dr. POLLIN. Act.ually, t·he, animal" ha\'e 1)('en exposed to a variety 

of levels which range from 1,000 to 10,000 parts pel' million. 
Mr. EVANS. Arc t.here !l.UY 1'('sults from that study, or preliminary 

indications, that would show that at 1,000 or f),OOO parts pel' million 
there's no more damage to Nle lung from ma.rihuana with paraquat 
than there is with marihuana. smoked without paraquat'? 

Dr. POLLIN. That is C01'l'('et. 
Mr. EVANS. Should not that be made available to the State Depart

ment in their decisions and in the congressional dedsions dealing with 
the continuation of help to people like ).fexico, or eounDries like Mex
ico, who are usin.g paraquat.'? 

Dr. POLLIN. That study, despite the fact that it.'s still in prelimin
ary form, when those initial results were obtained, we communicated 
those results to Dr. Foe-ge, Dr. Hall at CDC'. and I have, been in dis
ClIssion with their staff so they can factor these results into the much 
larger ,'olume of experiment'al data which is available concerning 
paraquat, and determine whether it should influence the Secretary's 
cle.eision. 

Mr. RYANS. ~\.re, yon aware of )11'. Califano's being' on the brink of 
issuing a d('cision or admonition about paraquat at the, present time? 

Dr. POI,T,rN. The. Secretary is awn.it.ing rel{ponses from the Environ
mental Brotect.ion Agency [EPA] and the Department of Agriculture 
before he finalizes his decision. 

Mr. EVANS. Is fillat the cn.se, 01' is that the information that's being 
put onto for public consumption, or do you know? 

Dr. POLLIN. I discussed the matter this morning with representatives 
from the Department and that was the informatjon I received. 

Mr. EVANS. The decision hasn't been made yet? 
Dr. POLLIN. It is not in final form. 
Ohairman IV'OLFF. IV'ould the gentieman yield further at that point ~ 
Mr. EVANS. Yes. 

• 

.. 

• 
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Chairman WOLF:'r'. EPA and Agriculture are working on a. state
ment to HEW; is that correct? 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Chairman WOLFF. Are they testing, as the gentleman has requested, 

paraquat alone or are they testing the effect of paraquat on marihuana 
and its comparable utilization or comparable effects? 

Dr. POLLIN. I'm not familiar with the details of the procedures 
those two departments are engaged in or the specific questions put 
to them. I would point out that part of the problem has been that the 
kind of study which optimally should be done is a type of study which 
it was determined, in a sense, goes counter to the legal mandate of 
the congressional legislation which called for a prompt response. The 
kind of study which would give us the type of definitive answer we 
would like just, unfortunately, cannot be done within a timespan 
shorter than several years. 

Mr. EVANS. According to the information you have, is the Secretary 
in a position to make a statement prohibiting the use of paraquat or 
stating that it's definitely harmful to the health of the user in the 
amounts that we have seen evidence of its being used? Or am I 
putting you on a spot? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think the Secretary is bound by what the law re
quires him to do, and the law requires him to give a prompt reading. 
He is amassing all the available information that he can to give that 
prompt reading. If the law was worded differently--

Mr. EVANS. It didn't require that he give an accurate reading; it 
just requires it be prompt? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. It's prompt and it's the best reading he can give in a 
prompt fashion, however that's defined, !based on the best available 
lllformation. The statute also requires that he consult with the head 
of EPA and the Secretary of Agriculture, which he's done, and ask 
them to prepare responses, and I have been assured from his office that' 
he will, in fact, factor in whatever information he gets from those two 
agencies into his finaJ decision. Prior to requesting the information 
of those departments, he underwent a number of studies and programs 
within HEW to amass as much information as they could, given the 
limitations of promptness that are included in the statute. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you, Congressman. 
With respect to the interpretation of the State Department relative 

to the so-called Percy amendment, do you furnish any funds to the 
Mexican Government for the spraying of marihuana? 

Ms. F ALOO. We do not provide assistance to the Mexican Government 
for the actual purchase of any herbicide, but in fact, some of the assist
ance, particularly the equipment which we have provided the Mexican 
Government, which is used predominantly in herbicidal eradication of 
opium popp'ies, is also used by the Mexican Government for eradica
tion of marIhuana. 

Chairman V\T OLFF. The aircraft and spraying equipment tha.t you 
have provided to the Government of Mexico, is that on 11, loan basis 
or is it on an outright grant basis? 

Ms. F ALOO. It's an outright transfer. 
Chairman WOLFF. In other words, the ownership of tha.t property 

is now in the hands of the Mexican Government? 
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Ms. FALCO. Yes,sir. 
Chairman WOLFF. Therefore, when you say that the material that 

is being used in the spraying of marihuana includes equipment that 
we have furnished, you've said it in the past ,tense. Am I correct in 
that, or are you saying that in the present tense? Are we continuing 
to g~ve them material or equipment that is used in the spraying of 
marlhuana? 

Ms. FALCO. The Mexican Government continues to use some of the 
assistance which is provided to it-

Chairman ·WOLFF. I'm not talking about past grants; I'm inquiring 
if you are furnishing any equipment whatsoever today, under the 
new appropriation you have, to the Mexican Govern...~ent, which is 
used in the spraying of marihuana? 

Ms. FALCO. No, sir. However, we are providing assistance to main
tain that equipment which is already in the possession of the Mexican 
Government. Let me say that our legal department has indicated to 
us that the Percy amendment, if we were required pursuant to all of 
the requirements of the amendment to stop providing assistance to the 
Mexican Government for the herbicidal eradication program, what it 
would do in fact, as I understand it, is to reduce the amount of our 
assistance to the Mexican Government by that percentage which can 
be allocated to marihuana eradication activities. In other words, it's 
afuture--

Chairman "VOLE'F. Let me remind you for a moment of the fact that 
I was a member of the Conference Committee and put in the original 
amendment in the House on the restrictions of marihuana spraying. 
It was the legislative history to provide ,that the U.S. Government 
was not to furnish any funding for the spraying of marihuana with 
paraqU!tt in any manner, shape, or form unless it was so marked that 
it could be distinguishable by a user here. What has to be ascertained
and I wish you would provide for the record-the amount of any 
funds in the appropriation today that are being used by the Mexican 
Government, or will be used by the Mexican Government, in the 
spraying of marihuana. 

Ms. F ALCO. You mean fiscal 1979 and 1980 ? 
Chairman WOLFF. That's correct. That's all we're talking about. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
Question. What is the alllount of any funds going to :'tlexico for lllarihuana 

eradication in fiscal year 1979 amI fiscal year 1980 (projected). 
Answer. '.rhe assistance we give to the Government of Mexico is primarily to 

curtail illicit poppy production. ~luch of our assistance j that is, spray aircraft 01. 
and telecommunications equipment, is used concun-ently by the Mexican Govern-
ment to support marihuana destruction. The Mexican Attorney General has not 
designated a specific portion of ~rexican and U.S. provided resources for poppy 
or marihuana eradication. For example, one helicopter may spray 4 poppy fields 
today, and the same aircraft may spray one marihuana field tomorrow. 

We have determined that the most judicious and rational means to ascertain the 
percentage of our assistance used for marill uana eradication is to compare the 
hectares of opium poppies and marihuana destroyed in l\Iexico. As of .Tune 24 of 
the current eradication campaign year, which runs annually from December 1 to 
November 30 to coincide with the narcotics growing season, the Mexican Govern
ment destroyed 66~ .86 hectares of opium poppy and 51,45 hectares of lllarihuana. 
Therefore, about 7 percent of the total hectares of narcotics crops destroyed has 
been marihuana. 

Our legal advisers informed us that funds which directly or indirectly are used 
for lllarihuana eradication would be subject to the Percy Amendment. To esti
mate INM funds which directly or indirectly SUPDort marihuana eradication, we 
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would take 7 percent of our assistance, excluding funds which do not support 
marihuana destruction-Remote ~ensing Poppy Detection ~ystem Project; ADP 
Intelligence Project; amI Herbicide Research Project. These three projects in 
fiscal year 1979 total $2.8 million. 7 pE'rcent of thE' differE'ncE', $9.8 million, of our 
total fiscal year 1979 funding of $11.6 million, would be used to support mari
Imana destruction. 'rhis amount comes to $686,000. 

Based on the dramatic decline In detected lllllrihuana fields, possibly less than 
7 percent of total narcotics destroyed in fiscal ~'enr 1980 will be marihuana. Our 
projected total funding le"e1 for fiscal ~·t?ar 1980 is $9.4 million. $1.5 million is 
111anned for tht? three ahove-mt?ntiont?d projects which will lea,,£' $7.9 million 
against which we might appl~' 7 llt?rcent to determine the amount of assistance 
used for marihuana destruction in fiscal yt?t1r lHHO. This amount would he $553,000. 

Ms. FALCO. My understanding of the final version of the amendment, 
however, was that our assistallce did not have to stop until a finding 
was made. 

Chairman "WOLFF. That is correct. It is a question of the interpreta
tion of amount of assistunce, nnd whether assistance is to be furnished 
to a government at all on the basis of a policy as to the utilization of 
our funds which was determined by the Congress. 

Mr. de la Garza ~ 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask Mr. Dogoloff, aside 

from the Percy amendment and other studies being made, does the 
,:Vhite House have a position on the pamqua.t issue? 

Mr. DOGOLOF~'. vVe don't have a position on the paraquat issue be
cause it's no longer a policy issue. It's a legislative issue. The Congress 
took it out of the realm of policy and put It into the realm of law, once 
it passed the Percy amendment. vVe are following the implementation 
of--

Chairman ,.vOLFF. If the gentleman will yield, Congress did not do 
t hat. That's the interpretation you're making. Congress made no inter
pretation on paraquat. All Congress said was that all material sprayed 
with paraquat has to have a particular marker attached to it so it 
could be identified. Congress did not take a position as to whether 
paraqlHLt is good, bad, or indifferent. That is dependent upon you and 
theHE'V. 

Mr. DOGOLO~'F. Yes, and that issue is a program issue. ,Ve are fol
lowing it closely and making certain, but the law requires that the Sec
retary of HEvV make that det£'rmination about the possible health 
consequences of marihuana sprayed with paraquat and--

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Regardless of law and prospective law and legisla
tion, the ,:Vhite House daily sends their views for or against specific 
legislation. My question is very simple. Do you have a position on the 
use of paraquat, everything else aside, and your answer can be yes or 
no-what would it be ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Aside from--
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Aside from everything else. 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Our position is that crop destruction is the most use

ful, the. most important thing that we have to deal with in the illicit 
clrug traffic. coming into our country and that we ought to pursue crop 
dest.ruction in every way that we can. I'm interested in not doing any
thing that~s going to harm the health of people who use drugs, even 
though they use· It illegally, and I'm very much interested in seeing 
what the Secretary's determination is which is a scientific--

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Well, you have told me yes and no. Back to square 
one. Now the Strategy Council-in your statement you say the 
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Strategy Council n1E't on November 7, 1977, November 16, 1978, May 
30, 1979. Can you get for the record how many of the Cabinet officers 
which are members of that Strategy Council attended those meetings~ 

Mr. DOGoLoFF. Yes, I can provide that for the record. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. All right. If you can recollect now, that's fine. 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. As I recall, virtually all the cabinet members at· 

tended the first meeting ~xcept for Secretary Vance who was out of 
the country I think at the time and was represented by Deputy Sec
retary Christopher. Subsequent meetings of the Strategy Council in
cluded public members and the designated 1'C'presC'ntativC's of Cabinet 
officers who in fact had more direct kno,vledgC' and lLwareness of the 
program and who in fact did speak for the Cabirwt. officers. ~ 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. 'Would you supply for thC' record thC' attC'udance 
roster of those three meetings? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, I will. • 
[The information referred to follows:] 

MEETING OF THE STRATEGY COUNCIL ON DmTG AnusE. NOVE1fBER 7, ]977 

ATTENDEER 

President Carter; Vice President Mondale; Peter Bourne; Under Secretar~' 
of State Christopher; Secretary Brown; Secretary Blumenthal; Attorney Gen
eral Bell; Secretary Califano; OllIB Dirl'ctor .Tames McIntyre; VA Administra
tor l\-IaxClpland; Oharles o 'Keeffe, Advisor to Peter BourJle; Milton Bryant, 
Atlanta Surgeon; '{ernoll .Tordall, Exe.('utive Dirpctor, National Urban League 
.Toyce Lowinson, P!:wchiatrist. Albert Einstein Sellool of Medicine; Davicl1\1:usto, 
Psychiatrist, Author, Humanist, Yale; Donald Pomerleau, Commissioner of 
Police, Baltimore; Harvey Sloane, Mayor of Louisyille. 

FEDERAL STRATEGY FOR DurG ARUSE AND DRUG TRAFFIC PREn,NTIoN 197[), 
~O\,E~!BER 16, 1978 

PARTICIPANTS 

Dr. MiltOll F. Bryant, Memher of Strategy Council on Drug Abuse. 
1\11'. William Haskins, RE'presellting 1\11'. Vernon Jordan, Memher of Strategy 

Council on Drug Abuse. 
Dr .• Toyce H. Lowillson, Member of Strategy COlUlCil on Dll1g Abuse. 
Dr. David Musto, Member of Strategy Council on Drug Abuse. 
Commissioner Donald Pomerleau, Member of Strategy Council on Drug Abuse. 
Mr. Peter Bensinger, Administrator, Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Mr. Robert Chasen, Commissioner, U.S. Cu~toms Service. 
Mr. Richard Dayis, Assistant Secretary of Treasury. 
Mr. Donald Derman, Office of 1\fanagement and Budget. 
Mr. Joel Egertson, Nll'tionnl Institute on Dl'Ug Abuse. -<? 
Ms. :Mathea Falco, Senior .Adviser to the Secretary of State for Intemntional 

Narcotics Matters. 
Dr. Gerald Klernlall, Administrator, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 

Administratiom. 
Ur. Cecil Peck, Veterans' Administration. 
Mr. Ellsworth Schmitz, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense. 
Mr. Arthur Sinni, Department of TreasUl·~·. 
Mr. David Westrate, Executive Assistant to the Deput~· Administrator, Drug 

Enforcement Administration. 
Mr. Lee I. Dogoloff, Assistant Director for Drug Policy, Domestic Policy 

Staff. 
Mr. Robert T. Angarola, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Mr. Richard L. Williams, Domestic Policy Staff. 
jUs. Mazie Pope, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Ms. Maury Devine, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Mr. SeymoUl' Bolten, Domestic Policy Staff. 
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MEETING OF TIlE STRATEGY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE, MAY 30, 1979 

PARTICIPANTS 

RObert Angarola, Domestic Policy Staff. 
William Archey, U.S. Customs Service. 
Stuart Baker, veterans' Administration. 
Peter Bensinger, Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Seymour Bolten, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Richarcl Bucher. Domestic Polic~' Staff. 
Maury Devine, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Lee Dogoloff, Domestic Policy Staff. 
William Haskins, Public Member . 
. Tohn Hayes, U.S. Coast Guard . 
. Tohn .Johns, Department of Defense. 
Samuel Karson, Department of State. 
Mary-Carol Kelly, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
Barbara Kivumae, Office of Management and Budget. 
John Langer, Drug Enforcement ~\c1ministration . 
. Joseph Linnemann, Department of State. 
Joyce Lowinson, Public Member. 
Myles Lynk, Department of Health, Education anel Welfare. 
Daviell\Iusto, Public Member. 
Irvin Nathan, Department of Justice. 
'William Pollin, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
Donald Pomerleau, public Member. 
l\!azil' Pope, Domestic Policy Staff. 
Arthur Sinai, Department of Treasury. 
Richard Wi1liams, Domestic Policy Staff. 

~fr. DE L.\ GARZA. Now I guess this is for you or maybe Ms. Falco 
or DEA. As far as the Unitl'cl Nations is concerned, is the,re a con
certed effort being mad(' by our foreign policy or the subject agencies 
to have the United Nations make a united, concerted effort on the 
drug problem ~ . 

Ms. FALCO. Yes, Mr. de la Garza. 1'hwt's a vcry important part of 
our international effort. There are, as you know, a number of specific 
drug agNlcies within Nll' United Nations like the United ~ ations Com
mission on Narcotic Drugs, the International Narcotic Oontrol Board, 
the Unitl'd Nations FlUld for Drug Abusl' ('ont.rol, among others, that 
WE,\ work with very elosl'ly. The1'E"s st.ill a great deal to be done in 
that area. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. ThE'll'e hasn't been, or is thE'l'e, atrtht' United Nrutions 
now, a coordinating official for all those, or do yon de:al indept'udently 
with :the clifft>rent groups of c.ormmissions? 

;\ls. FALCO. WE" deal at many levels in our relations with the United 
Nations. The United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs, which is 
made up of over 30 countries which are eJected regularly, reports to 
the Economic and Social Council, which in turn t'eports totht' General 
Assembly. So, it is part. of the rl'gular UnitE'rl Nations p.rocess. 

i\lr. DE LA GARZ.\. My qut'stion, I guess, is what I'm trying to-
ll't. ml' back up. ,,\Vho ill our Government deals with who in t.he United 
~ations? Can one pt'l'son speak for our Govl'rnment or dot'S DEA 
speak to the Narcotic Commission 01' dol'S t.1l<' "\iVhite Honse speak 
to thl' N a.rcotl{'. Clommis..c;ion ~ 

Ms. FALCO. I'm thl'. represE'ntutive. dl'signated by PrE'sident Carrel' 
Tor .tht:' 90mm}ssion ll1l'etings. In genera.l, contacts with tJle United 
~atlons lllvolvlllg drnq: mattt:'l'sare. handled through the State Depart
m('nt or thl'ough my offic('. The. White HOllS£' also deah; with the United 
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Nations. On the delega;t.ion to t.he, annual CND meeting we ;have rep
resentatives from aJl of the major agencies, including- DEA Admin
istmtor Bensinger, nfr. Dogoloff, and Customs Commissioner C'Jlasen. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. So, all the contact ,to the United Nations then is 
made through your office ~ 

Ms. FALr.O. Not exclusively, :Mr. de la Garza, but I would say the 
the principal vehicle, yes; also t.hrough Assisttmt Secret.ary Bill Mains 
at t.he State Department, as well as through Ambassador Andy Young, 
but we coordinate very closely. The United Nat-ions E'ffOlt is not so 
hrge t,hat it becomes a very difficult coordination problem. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. It's not. sufficiently large? IVhat is it. in numbers? 
Ms. FALCO. It's relatively small comparedrt:o other kinds of aetivities. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Again, I'm just trying to get-I guess thE' most 

prominent one is Colombia. IYe're dealing- diredly with Colombia 
now? 

Ms. FALCO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Is there any effort being made Ithrough the Unit€d 

Nations in relwtion <to Colombia? 
Ms. FALCO. The United Nations Fund for Dmg Abuse Control is 

considering lUldertaking a smull projE'c.t there. Colombia is u member 
of the Unit.ed Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs. IVe are all 
signatories to the International Dru~ Treaties. But the major drug 
control prog-ram now underway with Colombia is a bilateral one. lYe 
provide assistance directly to Colombia. In terms of broader United 
Nations palticipation, Colombia is very active. They also had a mem
ber untiJ recently on t·he International Nllrcotic C'!ont.rol Board. 

Mr. DE LA G.,mzA. Thank you VE'ry much. I do have one fmther ques
tion and I think I know the answer, hut basically for the record, Mr. 
Ohasen anrl Admiral Hnyps, your operat.ions let's say off of Florida., 
each one of you has different responsibilities, but to what extent do 
you coordinatE' in this effolt. Let's sav intelligence shows t.here's a 
ship bringing marihuana from Colombi'a. . 

Admiral HAYES. I'll comment first, :Mr. de Ia Garza. In the. many 
years I have spent in g-overnment, 11 now in IVashington, I would 
comment categorically that the coordination and cooperation that goes 
on with resped to drll~ i&<;nes is thp finest. that I have been aware of in 
my career. It is tra.nslated ont in the field in the area you're talking 
about in the form of what we call LEO. Law Enforcement Organiza
tions, and our operating people, I hope part.ly because of t.he policies 
that come from t.heir bosses, are likewise cooperating and coordinating 
veryelosely. 

This is not to say we are always in eomplete accol~d, but for the 
most part I would say our operations are c.losely coordinated and that 
we have eliminated for the most parr. the t.urf territory t.hat. used to 
be t.he case perhaps a. number of yea.rs ago and, frankly, I feel very 
proud of the way in which we work t.ogether, both in IVashington and 
in the field. 

Mr. CHASEN. I qui,te agree with Admiral Hayes. 
Mr. DB M GARZA. Do your people go out in Olie of his boats ~ 
Mr. CHASEi\'. Yes, we do. 
Mr. DE In\ G.\RZA. And vou coordinate out of the district office in 

Miami? . 
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Admiral HAz"};'R. And with Drug Enfol'ccmE'nt Administration, we . 
use thei!: inrel1igE'nce opE'rations .. ",Ve }1fi.ve peoplE' who stand duty 
watc.hes III that center and rE'ally It's a ve.ry close knit operation. 

Mr. DE I.A GARZA. Thank YOll, 1\:[1'. Chairman. . 
Mr. CHASJ~X. ~fr. Chairman, while I have the microphone, I'd like 

to correct what might have been a misimpT'eRRion I might have given 
you about yOUl' question about who HpE'akH for the Tl'easnry Depart
ment. ",Ve do spE'ak for thE' Tl'E'asUl'Y on narcotics matters and when 
you asked the question about IRS I thought you were l'ef('rring to tax 
matters and that's when I backed off. But actnally, one of the most 
significant progl'ams we have thiR y('ar is a pl'ogranll'evolving aronnd 
a unit. we call the Report.s AnalysiR Fnit. which th(' Tr('aH1t1'Y Depart
ment has turned over to us. The purpose of this is to hav(' Customs 
lead the effort in tracking and tracing tIll' l'E'cycling of money into 
narcotics and narcotics into money, and we hav~ circulated to all the 
agencies we could think of the notification that Customs did have the 
lead in this effort. as far as the Treaslll'Y Department is concerned. 

Ohairman "'WOLFF. I tlutllk yOll for clarifying that. 
I must at. this point. since it's tlU' first timE' thE' Admiral has ap

pea.red beforE'· us. commE'ud tlH' Coast Guard fol' their outstanding 
work in narcotics interdiction. I think it's a magnific~nt. effort and 
should be noted by the Congress. The fact is that. a number of traffick
ers who in thE' pa..c;t ha.YE' thumbed thE'ir nos('s at the United States are 
not able. to do that. with as much il1l111nnity a..'3 tIlE'V WE'rE' able t.o bE'fore. 
vVe are very appreciati VC' of t 11('ir efforts. . . 

Adn:ira.l HAYES. My comment is ,,'e arE' probably part of the in-
crease 1ll that cost. of law cnforcE'ment. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. :Mr. Coughlin? 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank VOll. Mr. Chairman. 
The Office of EducatIon Drug ancl Alcohol Abuse program has 

bE'Nl a very good program in at ]E'nst what thiH committcE' has observed 
.ove.r the years? 1\1y qucstion is, why do('s it continue to bc relatively 
poorly funded. Does thE' Principals Group have the authority or the 
ability to suggest budget priorities and realigning priorities in the 
agency's budget. ~ In ot.her words. can XIDA funds bE' transferred, for 
exa.mple, to the Office. of Education program? Do you have that kind 
of authority t.o recommE'nd those. Imdgr+!ll'Y changcs? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. The Principals Group pel' sc does not, although I 
participate in the budget process. Dr. Klerman is now, as the Seere
tal'Y's l'epresentat.ive. the coordinator for a program ,yithin the De
partment. of HE",Y which is now rcyiewing 0,11 of the drng abuse pre
vention programs within th(' DE'partment and specifically focusing 
on the program whic.h you mcntionecL the OffiCB of Education. to look 
at the prospcctivenC'ss and to take a wrv critical look at. what. might 
be done. ",Ye arc very interestcd in what he comE'S un with and if in fact 
aft.er full deliberat.ion by thE' DepartmE'nt it is the kind of program 
that ought. to be increased by funding and E'xpandillg. then we will 
promote that within the. budget.ary svst{'m. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. That would be your authority within the budget 
system t.o l'ecommE'nd t.ransfers of funding? 

Mr. DOGOWFF. Yes, shifts 01' in fact increa!"es. however, you recog
nize that. we arc a voice and not the Yoic(' in t(,l'ms of budget. but. we 
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would make our voice heard very clearly as we have in the past on 
budgetary issues during the budget process. 

Mr. OOUGHLIN. And you think tlus requires further study before you 
can make a recommendation to increase the funclin~ in this area? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Given the fact that ,ve are into a budget cycle we 
still have time to impact, I think the study will be timely relative to 
the impact on the current budget cycle as is being formulated within 
the executive branch. 

Mr. OOUGHLIN. Now, a second question on another subject. Going 
back for 1 moment to paraquat and the possible implications of with
drawal of U.S. funding in connection with paraquat. It's my under
standing at least that the major thrust of our fundin~ in this area has 
been to eliminate the poppy prOblem and the brown ihe.roin problem, 
whereas the Mexican Government's major problem is marihuana. Have 
you considered the implications of withdrawing our funding and the 
MexicMls using the equipment for paraquat on marihuana and not 
treating the poppy problem and a resultant increase in heroin in ship
ments to the United States ~ Have you considered all tJhe, implications 
of that ? 

Ms. FALCO. Yes, Mr. Ooughlin. ",Ve have been v('l'y'concernecl about 
that. In previous hearin~ and discussions of t.he subject, the State 
Department has consistently raised this concern. As Chairman 'Wolff 
pointed out, the Mexican Government owns that equipment outright. 
'llhey are very responsive to the. concern'S that have beem expressed about 
paraquat .. ,\Ve have had manv discussions with Mexican officials about 
this. They simply say to us:"If yon can find us something safer and 
better that will still do the job and not. hurt our fields, we would be 
glad to nse it." But paraquat, to datt', has proYl?d to be the most 
ecologically Rafe alternative the l\fl?xican Government has been able to 
locate. 

Mr. COT'GIIUX. Do yon think a cutoff of tJhe funding that we have. 
would resnlt in inrl'easrd heroin shipmruts to tIll? United States from 
Mexico? 

Ms. FALC'O. I think it wonld Rrl'ionsly je.opardizc tIll' continuation 
of the opium ern.c1icati.on Pl'Ogl'alll ; yrs, sir. I cannot predict that with 
absolute certainty. . 

Mr. COUGHLIN. A third qut'stion. You mentioned a long range 5-year 
Federal pro~ram. I guesil I get ('oncer11C'd wh(,11 I heal' a'bout new 5-
year programs bt'cansr we, luwe snpposl?c1ly bern on 5-year pl~ogramR 
or 1- or 2-year programs, and when I Ihear of a new 5-year program itt 
sounds to me like anot.her bit of "never-]lrver land." 

Where do you expect. to be at the end of tIl(? new fi-year program? 
Mr. DonoLOFF. That's prwisel:v the question we aTe, n.sking within 

t'ach .of our agencies in the program and that.'s clrarly the thrust of the 
('xercise IVlhich is first to drcid(' wherr it is w(' want to 1)(,'. in I) years. 
If we a·l'e writin~ th(' uunual )'I?port, for' exn.mpl", f) yen.rs froni now, 
whn.t would w(' wn.ut to lw able to say w(' haY(' achil?vecl ~ Thl?n the 
second step of that has to do with whut <10 we ]l(?('(1 to do oY('r thl? next 
!J years to get thl?rr? And irs not u-T sharr SOJl)(' of yonr C011('rrn about 
~~ . 

Mr. OOT'GHr,IN. W(' should have ulrpady had a fi-YI?!lr pro.q;ram. 
Mr. DOG.OLOFF. We have had II. yrur-to-YN11' i-.tmtl?gy thnt's built on 

past expPrlence and we ugrer thut now is t11(' timr fOl' long-trrm plan-

( 
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ning. Mayh" the time is long since past to 11av(' hroaclH planning, but. 
,tJul,fs happening- at t.his point aud we look forward to sharing- it with 
yon in draft form and g-rtting- vour input and thr mell1b£'rs of the 
committee and d£'Yelopillgthat together. 

~fl'. Corow,Ix. r hope we don't spend too mnch time studying the 
problt'm Ulul too litt1£' tin1C' doing- sOll1l'thinp: about it. Thank YOll, lVIr. 
Chairman. 

Chairman 'Yor,!>'F. Thank you. r want. to go back for a moment using 
the pl'(,l'ogati\'('s of th(' ChiliI' to 1'(,[H1 the pub1ic law that involved 
paraquat. It says: 

'l'IH' ReCrE'tnlT of statp Hhall iuform thp ~p('rl'tary of HEW of the URP or 
illh'udl'd Uf;l' by anr COllntrr or interna tiona! organizatioll of 11II~' l1l'rblC'idl' to 
pradicate marihuana in 11 program rereh'ing lt1'sistnuce under this ('hllptpl'. 

Xow, do you, or couM YO\1 not put Il prohibition into your flluding, 
what('Y('l' minimal amo11l1t it might b(', that non(' of tIl(' funding- can 
be 11SN1 for t 1l(' spraying. l' 01l'l'l' not providing fllnds to purchase 
paraquat, art' yon ~ 

:Ms. FALCO. Xo, sir. 
Chairman 'YOT,l~F. 1'C)1t'j'(' not providing tl)(' paraqnat. al'(, you ~ 
:\fs. FXLCO. Xo, sir. 
Chairman'YoI,F!". 1'0\1'1'(' not. proyiding, in this particular y('ar, any 

funds for tIl(' pu]'ehas(' (}T eqnipm£'nt for tIl(' spraying of paraquat? 
:\fs. F.\LCO. ,1"'(' han' not provid('d an~' fiseal v('ar 1070 fU1Hls to pur

ehas(I equipllwllt to spra:v paraquat otllPr than spar(' parts to maintain 
spray h£'licopt{'t's purclulHPd lX'for(' fiscal y('al' 1979. 

Chairman 'YOLFF. rm talking abont prospectivel~r. 
:\fs. F.\u·o. You llwall fiscal 19RO? 
Chairman 'Yor,I~I". ,1"'(\'1'(' talking about a l'('striction on funds t.hat 

111'(' to lw c1e1iw1'('<1 in tht' futnre. 
~rR. FAL(,O. Om lawyers advised that our assistane(' that dire.ct.1v 01' 

imlir('rtly supports marilnuma (ll'adication would also lX' sUbj£'ct. to 
this a.m('nclm('nt. That would incluclp equipment maintenance, t('Ie
commnnications ('C[uipllH'nt snpporting the oY('rall :\I('xico narcotics 
program, and th(' lik(l, hnt wOlIld ('xellldt' proj('rts snell as t11(, remote 
sensin~ poppy (l('tN'tion syst(,l11 ,,-hi('h ar(' llot'marihuana relat('d. 

Cluurman 'Yor,FF. DO(ls the )f('xican Gowl'l1nwnt havp any other 
aircraft. spraying th('s£' fi('lc1s other than th(' 011('S w(, provirlpd to tl1C'l1l? 

1\1s. FAL('o. Xot to my knowledg(" ~lr. Chairman. 
Chairman 'Yor,FF. Thank YOU. jIl'. X('al? 
~fr. XgAL. Thank yon, :\'rr. Chairman. I notiee in looking at the 

IHl(lgpt allocation that sOlll('thillg likP ~A P(,lwut of th(' budget that 
~-on all haw settled u))on go('s to ('ducation and pr(,V(.'1ltioll; and yet. 
yon say in yarions parfs of tIl(' stratpgy that yon want to support State 
Ilnd local pl'('Y£'ntion ('1rorts baSl'cl on pr('s('ntinp: the most altN'Jl[Ltives 
to drug 11f;(l lif(' stylp al1<l ('t[£'ctiVl' youth progt'alllS and so on. If I may 
digl'PSS for a III Olil('nt , it S(,(,IllS to 1llE' in looking at the history of our 
{\ftOl'ts ov('l' as. many as :30 OJ' 40 ),(,I11'S, W(' htl"'(, b(,(,ll placing a very 
!-itrong (,lllphaSIS Oil s('\'('r(' pt'llalti('s and strong law ('uforc(,Illent; and 
y('t. tht' ratt' of (h'ng IlS£' has incl'('ns('c1 dramatically in that sanw period 
of time and there s('('ms to b(' a thrpad rnnning through th(', testImony 
that. ".(\ hav(lll('ard on this snbj('ct indirating that. pl'("~('ntioll might be 
0111' lwst. altN'natiy(\ nt this tilll(,. r understand that m('ans education 
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and the whole range of thingf-l, so Illy qumltion is, why such It f-lmltll 
amount of the budget if-l to edncation ~ 

Mr. DOGOWFF. 1£ we really knew llOW to prevent. and what the pro
gram was that would bH successful in pl'ev<.'nting, I won"lcl suggest that, 
a very, very large percentage of the total budget, go into that program. 
The truth of the matter is that t.h~l·e'H 11, lot, t,hat. we don't know about, 
preventing drug abuse. vYhat w<.' currently see as we talk ttbout young
sters uffing drugs and the way be-st. to prevent, t,hat is not, to t,ry to 
~et, the m~age to and educate youngsters because that's not very cred
Ible, partIcularly coming from the Fedeml Govel1lment, but to try 
to do a couple of other things. One is to get a clear message out to 
parents about what the health hazards are, what the consequences ara 
and how they would interpret that information and deal with their 
kids relative to that, information, and there are seveml things that 
are going on to do that in the form of filmf-l and so forth. The other 
has to do with involving, as a result of that, parents in community
based activities which aren't expensive activities but, do cause the 
parents to get, involved in Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts and church 
aotivities and little league and lots of things t,hat do two things: One, 
give a mf'A3Sage to kids that their parents are concerned and care about 
them; nJld second, that in fact give children alternate activities that 
keep them occupied, that give them fulfillment, so they don't turn 
to drugs. 

Now, if you think about what that takes, it doesn't take 11, lot of 
Federal donal'S to do that, and in fart. one could argue that to put 
massive programs that might. serve the purpose of supplanting ac
tive parenting, which is what ,~e are trying to encourage-the Federal 
Government can't do that parenting. If you look at the statistics, for 
example, relative to the amolUlt of time that an average family spends 

together in an evening looking rtt teleyision, which is 2 or 3 hours, versus 
literally the minutes they spend together in interaction and discussion 
about whafs going on in their lives, those are the t.hings that need to 
be cluJ,llged. I suggest that the Federal Government wit.h massive 
amounts of money are not likely to change that, but it requires a pub
lic stance; it requires a lot of things that we are trying to do to qhange 
that around and massive prevention programs per se that could m fact 
supplant the good parenting that needs to go on is not likely to be 
the answer. 

Mr. NEAL. Does that mean then that. maybe we shoulcl;n't be spend-
ing anything? 

Mr. DOGOWFF. No, I don't think that's true at all. 
Mr. NEAL. Then why 3.4 percent? If-l that. the right numbed 
Mr. DOLOWFF. I don't know. 
Mr. NEAL. Are you saying that you don't know of anything that 

works, that helps either pa.rents or young people~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. No. I think there are some thin.p:9 that we, know that 

work. For eXnJnple, some of the research shows that what works best 
is an effective education rather than information. In other 'words, 
rather than te.lling the individual the. dangel'S of drug abuse, put the 
individual in a poSition so they can make bet.ter decisions about dmg 
use which also will impact other behaviors such as delinquency. 

Mr. NEAL. How do WC' do that ~ 
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Mr. DOGOLOFF. That is part of a much larger effort that is much more 
generic which hopefully Dr. Thurman of HE'Y, which has the major 
role in that, is pulling tog('ther within the Department. SO.I would 
suggest if yon look at prevc.'lltion in that overall sense, not hemg drug 
specific, you would find that II gl'('at deal more of the Federal effort 
is going into it than the 1ll0c1('st llmOllnt of money that's going into 
drug specific ('fforts. 

Mr. N BAL. Is it working ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOD'. T think thel'e is some Sllccess. I think Dr. Pollin might 

want to comment fnrthel'. 
Mr. NEAL. ,Tust a minute. I understand that whatevel' programs we 

han'-I guess we're assuming they're worth something 'because we're 
cooperating with school syst(,J11s-is our Sll(,Cl'SH ratl' with those pro
grams that we ar(' now l'nt(,l'ing into with tIll' s('ho01s h('lpful, or do we 
have any indication that tlll'Y are? 

Mr. DOGOWFF. The l1l'giniling information is that they arl', and it's 
only the last 2 y('ars that w(' hayl' really had a C'onc(,l't('cl ('ffort to put 
in a prevention' COmpOlll'ut in all onr pffarts anellook at the prevention 
program. 

Mr. NBAT,. 'Yhy an' Wp only into 1 p(,l'e('nt of the schools if they do 
work? 

nfr. DOGOLOFF. That's thCo' iSHu(' that Dr'. Thurman is looking at now 
within HEW and that's a program that l'('ally does Sl'('m to make a 
differl'nce. For example, I am ('arIy anticipating the findings and 
maybe that's th(' kind of program we ought to increase. 

Mr. BBARD. 'YonId tIll' gentlrman yield on that point.? 
Mr. NBAL. Yes. 
Mr. BBARD. I raisl'd tIl(' Hame point I think and your approach is to 

be comnwnded. 'Vr talk about the educational process and we had the 
lady who was in charge of it. SI1(' stated and (,verybody agreed this 
looks like one of the ways to go, but in tIl(' same breath we were in
form('d that her bndgt>t llad 1)('en cut OWl' the past few years from $12 
million down to appl'oximatrly $2 01' $:3 million. So how in the world 
~an we ever find ont. if it works if they go from $12 million to $2 million 
III an area that has been succ,essfnl ~ 

Mr. NEAL. I was just toM that thl' Senatl' Appropriations Commit
tee c.ut out all funding for this program. ~o ,w'l1 just have to live by it. 
It just Sl'ems to me if I have b(,(,11 lwaring ('ol'l'ectly the testimony, 
that very possibly om grl'atl'st potential is in the area of education 
and prevention and yet w(' ar(' only spending :3 percent. of the funds 
on it. It Sl'ems to me we might haw our funding priorities somewhat 
out of balance. 'Vould most of you agree with that, or would yon all 
t.hink that the funding' l('wls ar(' in halanC"p., 0]' are ou]' prioriti('s in 
balance? Mr. Bensingl'l', I know YOll'l'(, tIl(' most active in the ('nforce·· 
ment area. '7Vhat's your feeling? 

Mr. BENSINGEH. rongres~man Neal, I think prevl'ntion is important 
and should b(' supporte.cl and, I think collatl'l'al with it, the health 
policy issues that were rais('d earlier in this session on marihuana 
have to be addressed. I think your lines of questioning have heen 
helpful. I think the studies underway at the Institut(' of Medicine and 
within HEW on the marihuana issue per se can have a better impact 
in prevention by haying It clearer conception of the l1azards of some 
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of the drugs. I think our prevcntion effort has in part been thwarted, 
and I'm no expert on it b('cause of th('se different perspectives that 
have been raised. Having been chairman of a youth commission, I 
would support resources for pre.vention. . 

Admiral HAYES. Perhaps I could shed a little light on this, if I 
might, Congressman Neal. I'm sme you're aware that the Coast Guard 
has a number of prcvention programs assoeiated with safet.y and sav
ing the environment annd we have met with different levels of success 
in these various programs, but, an example 01 one that. at least appears 
to have worked reasonably well from a prevention side of it is the 
boating safety program. 

The Congress, in considerable ,visdom I might adll, in ID7I passed 
the Boating Safety Act. and included in that is a substantial cffort 
in safety standards with const.ruction of boats and ('quipm('nt and 
educational programs that m?l'(, snpportec1lat('l' on to S0l110 c1('grcl? of 
sophistication. The fatality l'atC' pH 100,000 boats in op('ration has 
gone down marke.dly (~Urilig thl?> last sevC'ral years. "We can't help but 
fl?l? 1 thl?rl?'s a rC'latlOnslllp. 

So it would appear to 111(' that. cl?rtainly once Oll(' finds the right 
approach, and I think that's what :Mr. Dogoloff is identifying it's 
so difficult to do, then certainl~r emphasis on the prenntion side would 
be warranted. 

Dr. POLLIN. If I might respond also to Mr. Neal's question, I think, 
Mr. Neal, that we have to lw l'l?alistic in thl? following Sl?nse, that when 
we don't understand tIll? determinants of n behayior. om abilitv to 
prevent that, behavior is nl?cessarilv limit<.>d and it's c11?ar that at'this 
point in time the bulk of th<.> explmlatioIl as to why certain illllividuals 
becoml?> compUlsive drug users wlwn othl?l' incli viclualR in similar cir
cumstances do not lwcollle compulsive drug users, we do not have 
that information available. ,Y<.> arl?> att<'lnpting to accelerate our re
search programs. ,Ve think we ar<.> making progr<.>ss . .That is a long
tl?I'm process. 

At. the sallle time. 1\11'. N ea], it Sl?eIllS clear that the absl'nc<.> of total 
or enIl satisfactory <.>vicknc<.> as to thl? determinants does not give us 
thl?> freedom to completely ignor(' pr<.>YC'ntion efforts. 

The bulk of our efforts during the past. 3 years haYI? been in ::tttempt
ing to study a wide variety of cliff<.>rent approaches and to try to get 
harder ane1 more reliable data as to the comparatiw efficacy of differ
I?nt prevention efforts. 

One of onr high<.>st prioritil?s at NIDA at the ])l'l?sent tin1\? is to 
1'evil?w that typ<.> of prl?wntion research. try to identify those programs 
which do appeal' to yield at least an adequate degreC' of change and 
to see how we can extend and sprl?ad those programs nationwide rather 
than having tlWl1l as single instance programs. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. The gC'ntlC'llum's timC' has expired. 'YC' will come 
hack to YOU if WI? haye further tim0. 

nIl'. Gilman. 
Mr. GILliLAN. Thank YOll.Mr. Chairlllan. 
Mr. Dogoloff. we IUly(' lW{lrd n lot. of fragnwnted budgets and all 

of the variolls programs and agl?l1cy formulations. Can YOll tell us what 
thl?> administration is spending in th? year 1$)79-80 on all aspects of 
drug abuse pl'(>v(>ntion and control-on enfol'cenll?nt. 1'l?habilitation, 
treatnll?nt. training, education, and the like? 

( 
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Mr. DOGOLOFF. In 1980, it's $828 million. 
Mr. GIL)IAN. Is that comprehensiye~ Does that include everything, 

even the intelligence budget of some of the agencies ~ 
Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. $828 million ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. How does that compare to what we were spending at 

the outset of the new administration ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. In fiscal year 1978, which ,vas the first budget of this 

a'dministration, it was $'79'1 million for total 'budget. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. You mentioned the various components of the work

ing group and I want to commend the Principals Group 'and you for 
the work that you are doing together. I know most of your efforts are 
undertaken in this Principals Group. I think you mentioned that there 
is an Assistant Attorney General in charge of crime that is supposed to 
be part of the working group. Does 11(' work with you in the Principals 
Grollp~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, he's a mem'ber of the Principals Group. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. Has he been meeting with you ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. He has. He was added to the Principals Group ap

proximately 2 months ago. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. And is there an Onffi policy official that meets with 

you~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. No. There's nobody from OMB on the Principals 

Group itself. We work directly with onrB at various levels from the 
budget examiner on up on giyen issues and they are involved in the 
coordination of the program, 'but don't sit as a member of the Prin
cipals Group. There isn't one person, for example, in OMB who has 
overall drug responsibilities. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. Is there some reason why the .rustice Department rep-
resentative is not here today ~ . 

Mr. DOGOT_oFF. None that I know of. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. Does the OMB policy gronp set policy? Do they have 

some voice in narcotics 110licy ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. No. They clo not set-there is no OMB policy group, 

as I know it. There are OnfB budget examiners who look at each of the 
programs and go up through several different routes cOllverging at the 
deputy and director level of o~rn. 

~1:r. GILl\IA:N. But do thev have a veto over your actions? 
:Mr. DOGOLOFF. They do not. . 
:Mr. GILl\fAN. Do thev control or determine how money shall be 

spent by your agencies? . . . 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. They play the SU1)port role with the President III 

formulating the hudget and we work together on that formulation. So 
they obviously have an impact on the hudget'in the same way they 
would have with anv other agency. But in terms of policy determina
tion, that has been clearlv set forth in the. recent executive order of the 
President and that responsibility lies with my position in my office. 

:Mr. GILl\IAN. The.n outside of your Principals Gronp, there are 1l() 

other policymakers on narcot.ics in the Federal Government; is that 
correct~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. There may he other people we would consult with. 
There's the Strategy CounciL for example. 
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Mr. GILMAN. But I see that the Strategy Council met only once in 
about 2 years. As a matter of fact, the 1979 Federal Strategy paper 
was not presented to the Strategy Council 'and it did not meet until 
that paper had been completed; isn't that correct? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. No, that's not correct. They met initially in an orga
nizational meeting and have met several times since then and began to 
work on that stratefl'y in very early draft form. Obviously we couldn't 
have a committee of 10 or 12 people sit down ,and write the document, 
but once it was in its initial draft form, it was circulated and comments 
were received from the Strategy Council. Then a meeting was held to 
discuss the strategy and then they participated in other ways as well. 

Mr. GIL1tlAN. Well, our staff people have ,assembled a chronological 
order of the draft. It seelllS that in the summer of 1978 the first draft 
was prepared by the drug policv office of the domestic policy office and 
that the Principals Group met through the summer and fall. The draft 
of the 1979 strategy was then circulated. including to the Congress 
and to various interested groups. The Strategy Council met for the 
first time on November 16, 1978. to discuss comments received on the 
dr.aft strategy. 'Vas that.' the first formal meeting of the Strategy 
Council? 

Mr. DoaoLoFF. That was the first. formal meeting, but. they had op
portunity before that to comment on the draft. 'Vhat we ,,,,anted to do' 
was put it together so it was together enough to get Strategy 
Council--

Mr. GIL)fAX. Did tht'y really have any input in the documen.t? 
Mr. DoaoLoFF. Absolutely. In fact, they actually rewrote sectIOns. 

A section I can think of is 'thr sertioll on 'coeaine which was actually 
redrafted by 11 member of the Strategy Council. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Do you see a need for the Strategy Council since the 
Principa;ls Group has been doing so much work 'and meeting regu
larly~ Is there still a need for the Strategy Council? 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. Yes, I believe the Strategy Council serves a useful 
purpose. 

Mr. GILlilAN. "\Vlmt purpose ~ 
Mr. DoaoLoFF. 'Yell, in part, the Principals Group is an extension 

of the Strategy Council. Most of thr pl'opIp here rpprrsent Cabinet 
officers who are in fact members of the Strategy Council, in addition 
to which we have pttblic input which is very important representing 
policy community and treatment community which gives a flavor of 
a broader public participation in our cleliberations and our work. 

Mr. GILlIfAN . .Just one question to Ms. Falco. The State Department 
has its own policymaking group for narcotics; isn't that correct? 

Ms. FALCO. Yes. my burean is responsible for the formulation of 
policy within the State Department. 

Mr. Grr ... :HAN. Do you have to submit your policy to another group 
within the State Department? 

Ms. FALCO. I respond directly to the Deputy Secretary and the Sec
retary, although in policy in1'olving regional areas we work very 
closely with the bureaus responsible for those areas. 

Mr. GIL:HAN. Do they determine policy for the regional ,areas~ 
Ms. FALCO. It would 'be fair to say with regard to narcotics, we gen

erally are in consensus as to ",'hat policy should be. In the case of a 

( 
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dispute, which hasn't arisen to my recollection in the last year, it goes 
up to the Secretary and he makes the decision. 

Mr. GILMAN. Can yon tell 1111:'. \yhy we have this ~ort. o~ 'a problem 
that was raised at. the last heul'lng- where the, PresIdent 111 the Fed
eral stl'ilte-gy indicated we ~honld l'l'gionalize our int~l1lational ap
proach to 'narcotics problems and try to work on narcotIc, problems 111 

a l'eO'ional area internationallY, which appeal'S to be a very sound 
appl~ach, but on the. otIlt'l' hUlltl, wIlt'n we look at what is happeni~g 
in t.he fit'ld, thC' DEA was notified that they should reduce theIr 
regional staJling, bring back some of the rewonal directors to the 
\Vashington offiee. It seemed as though, on the one hand, that the 
State D'i"plutmellt was going in onl' direction nncl that DEA was 
being instructed to go in anothN' direction. 

How do we )'C'co11rile the diifl'l'ences in policy'? 
"JIr. DOOOI .. oFF. I'd ljh to 5plit tIl(' qUl'stion into two responses. One. 

" has to do \"itll the rl'gional cl'ntral work internationally which I'd 
like :\1s. Faleo to answer, but in te1111S of--

:\fr. GIL}fAN. But. I understand that that was a Statl' Department 
determination. 

"JIl'. DOGOI..oFF. In tN'mB of tIll' rl'gional brl'akdoWll, that was an 
intl'rngl'ncy g'l'OUp in which tIlt' fltatt\ Depul't.ml'nt. and DEA, our 
otHel', and (nIB participated to look at. the regjollaJ operation world
wide and cll'tel'rnine whether or not. the neech; of tIll', program 'are 
best sE'l'ved by ha.dng regional cliredors amI support staff located in 
fOl'l'ign conntl'il's Wl'sns in \Yashington, D.C., and that's the. only 
issuE'. It. doesll't. haw to do with doing a \Yay with a regionalized 
concept. It's merply a matt.e1' of whethel' t.he rE'g-lonal dirl'ctor and his 
illunediatl' support. st.atr, not l'niol'cea1\l"nt sta,ff, are better located in, 
for pxampll', Paris 0'1' \Yashington, and the total consensus of that 
group was that thn;;e positions al'e better located in vYashington. 
That, in no way sugg-l'sts that Wl' arl' doing away with the regional 
concept. In fnrt, thC't,('. are n,. numb€'r of regional initiatiyes and activi-
til'.s that wt'> can talk about that are goins- on. . 

Mr. Grr,}fAN. It. was my undl'rstandll1g that on the onl' hand the 
dil'ectiYe brought. in the whole l'e¥ional supl'l'visory group into 
\Vashington and disbanded tIl<:' l'ffl'dlVenl'SS of the, regional program 
of DEA's field work, whilp on till' one hand, you had 'an :Hte.rna
tional policy suggesting that. we should maintain a regional ap
proach, It is difficult for me to rp{!ollcile those differences in policy. 
~raybe om' DEA Administrator would like to comment on t.his. 

:\[1'. BI,;xslxmm. I ,yplcollle the opportunity to, Congressman Gil
l~Hl1l, amI I apprpciate yonI' specifie intt'l'pst. I do think st.rong en
fOl'C(>Jlll'nt pl'l'sml'c.(I OVl'l'l'it~as has had excelll'ut results. In the case of 
t.wo of OUI' reginns, oue thp Latin AJllpriean operations, \\'e, have line 
supervision gin·a {mt of \Yashington. I would not. recommend t.hat 
for Bangkok nor for Mexico and ha\re so stnt<,d. In the case of our 
Paris regional opl'l'Ution, l1pxt summer the regional director will be 
l'e.located to \Vashington. In my opinion, the country attaches in 
Europe and the ~fiddlp. East. will not losl' a single l'nfOl'cement posi
tion 01' intl'lligl'nce position, It probably will have some. addit.ions and 
t.he communicat.ions iI'om heaclquart(ll~s to Europe and the Middle 
East can effectively proceed. There will be some economies in terms 
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of the presence. I think we, will get 1110re milea,ge out of t,he indi
vidual slot.s that are allocat('cl to us by State Department overseas. 
I would not recomuwnd it return of our regional operation in Bang
kok for a llumberot reasons which I have reviewed with the Deputy 
Attorney General, Mr. Civiletti. He., by the way, concurred with my 
view, so nO'lle of our budget proposals for 1981 inr1nde relocation of 
that regional office. 

Mr. GILnI.\N. I n,m sure t.ha,t there a,re some other regions that my 
colleagues would like to address, but. am I correct that you have to 
ta,ke a policy to the State De,partment for de,cisions on who will bo 
in the regional offices ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Not on personnel, sir, although we do submit, the 
names of our country atta{'hes to the American .Ambassador and I 
can't recall of an instance when our individual selections have not 
been concurred with. We do, though-the State Department requires 
us to obtain their approval for the placement of any number of posi
tions overseas. Here, I think, was where the testimony at our last 
hearing highlighted an area of COnC('Il'Il: the Secretary of State's 
genflral direction to reduce the presence of U.S. employees overseas. 

Mr. GILnIAN. Do you haye the final determination of where your 
people will be deployed and how many people will be in each regional 
office ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. 'We would need to obtain concurrence with State 
before opening an office overseas and to have State Department's con
currence to a staffing level. 

Mr. GILnIAN. And where is tIle final word on t.hat on each region ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. The final word would be determined between State 

and myself, and if there were disagreement it. would be reviewed with 
Mr. Dogoloff and up to and including the Attorney General, and I 
presume the Secretary of State. I don't recall a situation where we 
haye been asked to leave or reduce our overseas presence which has 
required that level of intervention. -

Mr. GILMAN. Has your Paris office been requested to reduce its 
personnel~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Not normally, but I int€nd ,to rl'locate some of the 
support personnel next slU11mei' and that is a decision I made with .. 
out direction from State or their Ambassador. We have been assessing 
the effectiveness of our Latin American operations which went on 
a direct reporting basis. The time zone sclleduling for that and for 
Europe we think is compatible. We think our management jn place 
there can effectively provide leadership, so that relocation is being 
scheduled for 1 year from now so we can anticipate relocation of people 
and t.here won't be a great number involved-families, schooling, and 
space for them at headquarters. 

~rr. GII,MAN. One more question, Mr. Dogoloff. Is there an OMB 
Federal drug management office ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. No. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. They do not have any drug program or drug policy 

people~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. They no TongeI' exist. That was the coordinative 

mechanism under the Ford administration and does not exist any 
longer. 

r 
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Chairman WOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. GIL:rrrAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Mr. RangeH 
Mr. RANGEL. I'll steal Mr. Beard's questions. I want to compliment 

this task force on this Principals Group. 1-Ve ,have, been trying very 
hard in the past to get this type of interagency and intel'department 
cooperation. My problem is with my President, of course, and I'm 
very interested to know when is the last time this group has met with 
t.hePresident~ 

Mr. DOGOLOl'F. I'm not sure t.hat this group in and of itself has 
ever met with the President just as a group. 

Mr. RANGEL. When is the last time you met with the President on, 
of course, Principals Group matters or subject? 

Dr. DOGoLOFF. It has-in terms of a face-to-face meeting, the last 
time I met with him was probably about 1 year ago, maybe a little 
more. Howeyer, I'm in regular communIcation with him. There is a 
weekly report that goes in from the Domestic Policy Staff on a number 
of issues and drug abuse is included. I submit my comments to that 
which is always included "as is". So there is regular communication 
with him. My most recent meeting with the President OCCUlTed in 
December as a matter of fact. 

Mr. RANGEL. On drugs? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. On drugs and other domestic policy issues. It was a 

meeting--
Mr. RANGEL. I don't have any problem with what you submit, but I 

have a problem with the priority that the President may give this: 
and since, we abolished the Office of Drug Abuse which many of us 
thought should be locked into place because of the position held in the 
executive branch, and now that we have you designated as primarily 
responsible for assisting the President in fonl1ulating policy and
you know-do you meet once a year with the President on this? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I meet on a regular basis and am in regular communi
cation weekly or even more so with Stu Eizenstat, who is as you know 
the President's Domestic Policy--

Mr. RANGEL. I don't read thi's Presidential mandate that way. It has 
you having the'direct responsibility as the Associate Director, not Stu 
Eizenstat. As a matter of fact, I meet with Stu Eizenstat more often 
than that and I don't know just how he is on this, but you have the 
responsibility and you might tell Stu Eizenstat that I'm concerned 
about this policy. This directive has been issued by the President and 
what is the difference if all of you get together and I can't seem to 
get the priority which I think this deserves as a national issue. I'm 
willing to understand 1,'{hy Mr. Bensinger would be willing to have his 
overseas staff reduced because that's efficiency, even though we are 
going to regionalize, but I can't discuss it with the President because 
I don't know what he knows about it. What is the mode system 
anyway~ 

Mr. ·DOGOLOFF. That's an important issue that we really want to 
clarify. There's an overall obiective of the President to reduce the 
number of American personnel stationed overseas. The State Depart
ment has the responsibility of doing a rather difficult balancing act to 
determine exact{y where that's going to happen, and the NSC. One 
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WIty of working that out is to look at ways which we can bring some 
personnel back to V\T ashingt.on without in any way affecting or reduc
ing the utility of the. program. That's what's happening with Paris. 
We are not bringing back from Paris any of the enforcement person
nel. We are doing what we did with the Latin American program in 
DEA. a couple of years ago which is to bring back the regional director 
that has regional-not country-responsibility, and the immediate 
support staff. 

Mr. R.ANGEr,. Afghanistan and Pakistan and the Middle East? 
Mr. BENSINGER. In Afghanistan we haye a special agent repoliing to 

the American Ambassador in place. In Pakistan, we have a much 
larger representation of special agents located in Islamabad, Lahore, 
and Karachi. ~ 

nfr. GILilIAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RANGEL. Yes. 
Mr. GIT,ilIAN. "With regard to the reduction in personnel. who makes " 

the initial request for reduction in personnel ~ 
Ms. FALCO. As I understand it, Mr. Gilman, there is an interagency 

committee which meets under the aegis of the NSC pursuant to the 
Presidential directive. 

Mr. GILMAN. Then is the NSC involved in narcotics policy? 
Ms. FALCO. Absolutely, Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GIUIAN. Now we have another policy group. 
Mr. DOGoLoFF.1Vell, I think it's important to recognize that whereas 

you may Jlave one spokesman and one focal point, we cannot be in
volved in a vaCUlun and we cannot work in a vacuum and that means 
involving lots of different people who have lots of different responsi
bilities in the Government. So if there!s an issue with a given country 
internationally, the State Department as well as myself do work with 
the NSC on that issue. 

Mr. GILUAN. Who in NSC is responsible for narcotics policy~ 
Mr. DOGoLOFF. There is no-it's broken up on a country or regional 

basis and I would work with, as would people in the State Department, 
those people who have responsibility and expertise within that country 
or that region. 

Mr. RANGEL. My time is almost up. Who do you make your sub
missions to, Stu Eizenstat or the President? 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I normally report directly to Stu Eizenstat. 
Mr. RANGEL. So you don't know whether the President gets any-

thing~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Yes, I do. ..( 
Mr. RANGEL. How do you know? 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Because it comes back to me. 
:Mr. R.ANGEL. V\That does it say? His initial? ,f 

:Mr. DOGOLOFF. It may be stamped "The President has seen." It may 
have marginal comments on it. 

Mr. RANGEL. OK. ';V e'm going to try to work hard to try to get some 
conference between you and the President because we understand that 
is what the Executive order requires. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohai.rman for your indulgence. 
Ohairman ';V OLFF. Thank you, Mr. Beard? 
Mr. BEARD. 'Yell, I think Mr. Rangel has done an excellent job at 

using all the questions which I thought would be good. I cannot take 
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issue with the President's program of bringing more U.S. citizens back 
to this country when you observe the foreign policy. 

I must say I'm somewhat shocked, too, and I think-I know Stu 
Eizenstat has got quite a few things on his mind, especially ellergy. 
We have been reading about his relationship to the energy policy, and 
it just befuddles my mind because I consider this probably one of the 
major issues facing this country today. We are not talking about just 
today; we are talking about the future. I think Mr. Neal's question 
echos my concern about the lack of support for preventive education 
programs-there are more people that have gotten emotional about the 
use of paraquat than they have about the use of marihuana. There are 
more people who can tell you what's wrong with paraquat on the 
marihuana than can tell you what would happen to them if they used 
marihuana on a regular basis. That's just a symptom of the overall 
problem. 

I would like to ask the witnesses' personal opinions on the decrimi
nalization of marihuana and what impact that might have in the use 
of or increase 01' decrease 01' whatever the case may be. ,Yhat is your 
personal opinion, Mr. Chasen, on decriminalization of marihuana ~ 

Mr. CHASEN. Very briefly, I think it's something that we should 
seriously consider. I haven't made up my mind that that's the route 
to go, but I think it's something that merits--

Mr. BEARD. ,Yhat do you think that would say to the young 
people, for the body of this Government to come out and say 
decriminalization? 

Mr. CHASEN. I'm thinking; on a pragmatic basis. 
Mr. BEAlm. Maybe we. had better get realistic some day ~ 

. ~Ir. CHASEN. I thought pragmatism was the practical efficacy of an 
Idea. 

Mr. BEARD. It might be. I just never use that word in Tennessee too 
much. Alll'ight. I'm sorry. Go right ahead. So you haven't made up 
vour mind? 
. Mr. CHASEN. I haven't mad(' np my mind, but I think it should be 
considered. 

Mr. BEARD. All right. Mr. Bensinged 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mixed. The phras(', itself, the term, lends itself to 

some misinterpretation. I would haw no objections to people who use 
small amounts of marihuana not b('ing sent to prison and receiving 
less than a felony conviction. 

Mr. BEARD. Fine. 
Mr. BENSINGER. At the same time, I have considerable concern 

with people selling it going to prison and I want that to take place and, 
in the debates w(' have on tIl(' subject, oftentimes we lose sight of 
what iR the penalty for Rmall use and what is the penalty for large 
saleR. 

Mr. BBARD. Are you familial' with Ohairman Wolff's and my cita
tion diversion h·gislation that we introduced last year regarding the 
l'dncational programs kind of along the lines of--

Mr. BENSIXGER. YeR, and my personal experience, Congressman 
Bl'!l.l'd. is that it has bl'en productive in many jurisdictions and dis
trirtR. l'hl'v did this in Cook Oounty-utilize an 'opportunity on a first 
npPl'l'h('Jlsion to take individuals who have a first offense for use anC! 
pnt t]l('m into a mandatory educational and diversion program. 
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Mr. BEARD. And also the records would be expunged after a certain 
period of time. Is this not. maybE' more of an attractive a1ternatin' than 
decriminalization which everybody is so confused about ~ 

:M:l'. BENSINGER. And I thiJik :Mi·. Dogoloff would comment likewis!.', 
that the phras!.' is confusing wh!.'n w!.' discuss it at the. principals level. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I'm going to wa,it lmtillast b!.'('Uus!.' I want to hea,r a,ll 
the. personal opiniollsancl then I'm going to give the administration 
position . 
. Ms. FALCO. I agree entir!.'ly that persona.] use of marihuana in pri
vate should not be c.l'iminaJIy punished with incarc!.'ration. I was just 
going to note. Congressman Beard, that in March or April1D'77 we all 
testified before this committe!.' and I rem!.'mber in particular your inter
est in this subject. ,Ve stated that the administration position was in 
support of reducing or rC'moving criminal penalties for personal pos
session in principll', but that. it should bC' 1!.'ft !.'ntirl'ly to l'!tch Statl' to 
determine how best to regulate it. 

Mr. BEARD. But you would support private use individually ~ . 
Ms. FALCO. No. I discourage the usC' of all drugs, Mr. Beard. includ

ing alcohol and tobacco. How!.'ver, as a, publie official, I ha.vC' taken this 
position of decriminalization and previously, as a m!.'mber of the bar, 
I also advocated not using incarceration as a r!.'sponse to this problem. 

Mr. BEARD. Would you feel citation div!.'l'sion would be better than 
a decriminalization approach? 

Ms. FALCO. I think citation diversion sounds like a very effective 
approach. . 

Mr. BEARD. That is what upsets me. The administration I don't 
think, nfr. Chairman, has ever offered to work with us or even re
sponded. As a matter of fact, we sent a copy of our bill asking for their 
support, asking for consid!.'ration, and I think it's a much more at
tractive approach. I am not a hardcore proponent of saying throw 
a-busers in jail becanse we'rp not doing it anyway. It's imnractical. It 
doesn't work. But the citation div!.'rsion, if we can do that for alcohol
ism, why not consider it. for drugs? Admiral ~ 

Admiral HAYl~S. I get, placed in a bit of a quandary, Mr. Beard, 'with 
re.speet. to my internal administrat.ion of t11<.' Coast Guard and, of 
course. our !.'xternallaw !.'nforc!.'ment responsibility. 

Mr. BEARD. I'm just asking for personal opinions. 
Admiral H,\YEs. I'm trying to give it to you. I aline myself basically 

with P!.'t<.>r B!.'nsing<.'l' with tIl(' approach I wonlcllik!.' to see ta,ken. ,Ve 
do, in dealing with our own personnel in tIl<.' Coast Guard, take a very 
ha-rdnosed position because w!.' arC' in the business of enforcinq: Federal 
law as it now exists. I just pointed that ont because it is a factor that 
!.'nters into my thinking. 

Mr. BEARD. Right. 
Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Beard, I think that the fact that we have all been 

focusing on this particular issn!.' in this pal'tieulal' way is one of the 
serious traps and disach·antag!.'s that our society has' fallen into. I 
thi~k, personally, r would be opposed to decriminalization unless and 
untIl I wa.'1 eonvinced that w!.' could first b!.' assured that we were effec
tively able to significantly discourage its use and particularly by young 
people. To deeriminalize before w!.' knew that we eould block the 
rapidly aceel<.'>rating il1cl'!.'.a.'1e in us!.' by young people would I think 
be an unfOlTunat(\ mov!.'. hut T think w(\ should try if at all possible to 

l 
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get away from this kind of formulation quoc~lon and focus instead on 
the nood for devising the most effective techltiques that our society 
can come up with to disconraO'e use. 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. I'm in the fortunate position of having my personal 
and the administration policy position being exactly the same. That is, 
No.1, that we discourage the use of marihuana, period; and I extend 

. that to other drugs as well, but we are vory clear about that. Second, 
because decriminalization is maybe the most misunderstood word in 
the drug vocabulary, I pr-e,fer not to use it and rather talk of the con
cept. The concept is to find the more effective and most effective ways 
of getting that message across to the American public that the Gov
ernment does in fact discourage t.he USe of marihuana. I said the use, 
not the abuse-t.he use of marihuana. There can be lots of ways of 
doing t.hat. One way of doing that is citation diversion. It's quite !l 
fine way and there are many other options that each individual local
ity and State can assume for themselves. I think we've got to do' a 
better job of getting that message across. I think that severe criminal 
penalties which are for the most palt not enforced have not seemed to 
get that clear message across, so we have to find more effective ways 
of doing it. 

,Vhatever those. \yays are" I would support those, and citation and 
diversion I think is an excellent example of getting that message 
across. 

Chair1nan 'YOLFF. I must call time on the gentleman so we can get 
to Mr. Livingston. 

Mr. L1VINGSTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have been quit.e fascinated, but I t11ink I would like to touch on 

law enforcement so we cun complete the record. One of the constant 
themes in the select committee, hearings since 1976 has been the lack of 
sophist.ieated equipment dealing with Federal law enforcement agen
cies with which to combat the drug use, and the 1979 Federal Strategy 
underlines the role of technology-the detection, tmcking, and com
munication resources. The Armed Forces, insofar as statutes 'and regu
lations will permit, should be utilize,d to complement the capabilities 
of civilian agencies. The st.rat~ry, simplY put, means that you are 
supposed to be viewed a...'l enforcement agencies-the Coast Guard, the 
DEA and the Customs are supposed to be looking toward greater uti
lization of tt'chnical equipment. 

Mr. Ohasen, you and I have had prolonged discussions about this 
partiCUlar field of endeavor over the last year and a half and I'd like 
to ask you, first, sir, how you're coming with respect to your boats and 
yOUI' planes, partiCUlarly your planes which you use to apprehend 
smugglers over the southeastern coast and perhaps all around the 
borders of the, United States. I'd like to ask you to be as brief as pos
sible because I have a followup question which I will st'ate now so you 
other gentlemen can be t.hinking t.o what extent your agencies are 
utilizing high technology equipment both available to you now and 
which might. be supplied to yon by t.he Armed Forces or the other 
'branches of the. armed se,!'vices. I would Iilm to a...'lk you to formulate 
in your own minds, if you can't give it to us in the limited time we 
have, and provide us with a RhoJ?pmg list of equipment that you thinlr 
~!ou might use that you're not usmg now. 

Mr. Ohasen, about the airplanes particularly I am concernnd. Still, 
I understand the Air Force, if yon will, of Customs that was stationed 
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down in New Orleans is no longer being abolished but capacity might 
be upgraded over the last tim~ we last sl?ok~ b~t ~t still doesn't have 
any great number of planes. lour capaclty IS lllmtec~ to speed. I un
derstand the average drug smuggler may go 250 mIles per hOUl: or 
more, depending on the ability he has to acquire advanced tecllll ologlCal 
equipment. 

'What's the story ~ How are your planes doing? 
Mr. CHASEN. Our air fleet at. the present time is about 66 planes. At 

the time we first started t.alking, :NIl'. Livingston, one of onI' fastest 
pla!les-:-and t!lat wasI!-'t too long ~tgo-was a 1M! I.Joekheed Lode ~'tar 
whlch IS now 1ll the. An' 'Museumlll Pensacola. IV e have made, I t.lnnk, 
substantial progress. 

I happen to havt' hN'e this ac1verHsement from the ,Vestinghouse 
people. By October, we will have online three high performance jets 
which will have t,he 'Westinghouse F-16 radar in them. ,VI.' have se
cured from t.he Air Force four T-30's which are jeJts, which will tie 
into our cooperative program with A 'YACS. ,VI.' have at least four 
Kil1gAirs which are high performancC' prop jets, all of which has 
upgraded our capability substantially. . 

,iVhat we· are now looking at. and are in the final phases of bemg 
briefed hI' tht' staff of t.llC' Stanford RC'search Institute on th(\ nature 
of the "threat," so we can take. our resourees andl'ealine them to best 
meet the "threat." ,Ve still don't kn0w how many intruder planes 
there are, in t.ruth, palticularly in the Southeast and over the gulf. 
tVe do helieve-and I might. sajr that one of the reasons why the Coast 
Guard has become such a principal palin!.'ll' is becanse, of the, devotion 
of Admiral Hayes himself, and t11!.' Sout.heast. area, has been effect.ively 
screened and they are moving over toward your area and we am very 
conscious of that. ,', ('. are trying to rea.line our l'eC;OUl'ces, limited as 
they are, to meet. what we think is going to be. our analysis of the new 
"threat" sit.uation. ' 

MI'. LtYINGSTOX. I know my time is up. I just ask that these. gentle
mElll eomplete t.he record, MI'. Ohn,irman, if the.y would st.ate, first, to 
what extent. the.y ha.,'e uti1iz(>d and eonfe.rred with the armed serviees 
al;>out the possibilit.ies of acquiring sophisticated teehnologieal tech
mques, and also if t.hey would ,givE': ns a shopping list. individually in 
writ~ng of the type of cle.vieC's they could use to better servi('r the coun
try III tJhe enfo1'cemrut ail'ea. 

[The informn,tion 1'efe1'1'(>(l to follows:] 
Questio1t. To what extent has the Coast Guard utilized and conferred with 

the armed services about the possibilities of acquiring 11igh technology equip
ment-gizmos? 

Answer. The Coast Guard, as one of the five armed services of the United 
States, confers with her sister services on military matters, including high 
technology systems and equipment, on a regular basis. Various systems and 
equipment have been and are being evaluated as to their potential to enhance 
our law enforeement posture. 

Question. Please provide us a shopping list in writing of the types of devices 
Coast Guard could use to lletter serve the country in the law enforcement area. 

Answer. The following capabilities would assist the Coast Guard in its law 
enforcemen t missi on : 

1. Wide area detection, claRsification and identification of maritme traffic. 
2. A radio direction finder system capable of pinpointing positons of suspected 

trafficl,ers. 
3. State of the art radio frequency scanners. 
4. Secure yolce communications among aircraft. cutters and command centers. 

r 
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5. Gyro stabilized, high powered night vision devices. 
6. All weather photography equipment. 
7. A positive means to determine if a vessel is carrying vegetable matter with· 

out actually conducting a boarding. 
8. A nonlethal way to stop and temporarily disable vessels. 

Chairman VVOLF}'. lVithout objection, the request will be made of 
the panel. In addition to that, I take it that the panel would not object 
to the idea of anf>wering questions that are submittl'd in writing. We 
want to thank you for appearing here, but the constraints of time 
have saved you having to answer further questions. 

One point I think should be made, however, is that we on the com
mittee. W01l1dlike a statement from the administration relative to the 
statements that have been made here before as personal opinions on 
the question of the diversion plan. lYe woulcllike the reaction of the 
administration to that so we can have that for the record. 

Second, I might say that on t1le overall question of decriminaliza
tion, irs a "knee-jerk" word. It's a word that incites temper on both 
sides. I think if we eliminated that 'word and got to the issue, we 
would be more importantly solving some of the problems and, there
fore, I would ask you to come up with a new word or new idea as 
to how we might solve the realities of this problem. Although my 
friend from Tennessee doesn't have pragmatism in his area, he has 
grassroots limel I think that's what he ,yas talking about all the time. 

l¥ e thank you again for appearing and congratulate you on the 
efforts that are being expended. 

[lVherenpon, at 12 ::);'} p.m., thl' llParing was adjourne.d.l 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC POLICY 
STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Select Committee, it is again a pleasure 
to be here today to conclude the series of hearings on the 1979 Federal Strategy 
for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention. I will discuss the Domestic Policy 
Staff, the Principals' Group and the President's Strategy Council on Drug Abuse 
as the ongoing policy coordination mechanisms for the implementation of the 
Federal Strategy. 

DO:l.IESTIC POLICY STAFF 

Since April 1, 1978 when the Office of Drug Abuse Policy was abolished under 
Reorganization Plan No.1, my staff and I have been working within the structure 
of the Whit.e House Domestic Policy Staff headed by Mr. Stuart Eizenstat. With 
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strong Congressional support, we have pursued a significant number of activities 
which I will discuss below and which I believe have had a positive impact on 
the overall Federal drug abuse program and have contributed to reducing the 
drug abuse problem in our country. 

The history of White House involvement in coordinating the Federal drug 
program began in the early 1960's with the Prettyman Commission. Since that 
time, we have seen the responsibility for overall coordination evolve through a 
Domestic Council Drug Office, an OillB ]'ederal Drug l\>Ianagement Office, and 
an Office of Drug Abuse Policy. During the mid-1970's, the coordinatioJl of the 
health related activities evolved from a Special Action Office for Drug Abuse 
Prevention in the Executive Office of the President to the current National 
Institute on Drug Abuse in HEViT. As receutly as l\Iay 9, 1979, the President 
signed Executive Order 12133 which designated the Associate Director for Drug 
Policy within the Domestic PoUcy Staff as the individual "primarily responsible 
for assisting the President in formulating policy for, and in coordinating and 
overseeing, international as well as domestic drug abuse functions by all Execu
tive Agencies." This Executive Order stands as the foundation for our current 
coordination, policy formulation and o,-ersight responsibilities. 

The problems of drug abuse in America and around the world are both fluid 
and complex. A broad spectrum of issues and priorities, including domestic and 
international health, social, medical, criminal justice and economic considera
tions must be weighed in perspective with other national policies and goals. 
ActiYe Executive Office oversight has proven the most efficient way to maintain 
this perspective and to assure consistent policy formulation and interdepart
mental coordination. 

After attending most of the hearings which you have hac1 on the 1979 Federal 
Strategy, I am pleased to say that not only is it evident that clear policy has 
been established in the drug abuse area, but just as important, most individuals 
within the Government lmow about it and are conducting their programs in 
accordance with its directives; and that coordination among the Executive 
Branch agencies is better today than it has ever been in recent history. The 
Federal drug abuse programs enjoy strong leadership. The problems which 
arise are, for the most part, situational rather than endemic. As conflicts sur
face they are addressed quickly, directly, and I believe successfully, through mech
anisms such as my office which has been established for that specific purpose. 

MEETING OF THE PRINCIPALS 

Once a month I hold a meeting with the heads of the agencies rpsponsible for 
the operational aspects of our drug abuse prevention and control programs. In 
between these meetings we have also scheduled an hour long conference call 
involving all these individuals to ensure that we have the opportunity to discuss 
policy, issues, and problems of mutual concern at least as often as every two 
weeks. This on-going policy coordination actiyity, Wllich has come to be known 
as the ":'tIeeting of the Principals," iIlYolves the Assistant Secretary of States 
for International Narcotics Matters, the Director of the National Institute on 
Drug Abusp, the Administrator of thp Drug Enforcement Administration, the 
Commissioner of the U.S. Customs Seryice, the Special Assistant to tbe Secretary 
of HEW, the Assist~nt Attorney Genernl of the Criminal Diyision of the Justice 
Departnwnt, the Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard, and myself, tIlE' Associate 
Director for Drup; Policy on the White House Domestic Policy Staff. 

These meetings not only provide an opportunity to share operational issues 
of mutual concern but serve as a means of developing policy yia consensus 
rather than by fiat. I rely heavily on the principals not only for their expertise 
and sound judgment, but also for their understanding of the. capnbilities. of 
thpir departments or agencies which will be ultimately responslhle for the lIn
plemcntation of the strategy. I belie",e that this form of policy dpvp!opment 
through consensus not only nssurps It proper rpsponse to the drug pl'oblpm. ~lUt 
nlf<o one that can be realistically achieyed. Although devplopmpnt of pollcy 
,-ill conspnsus is preferred. I am not at all hE'sitant to mpc]intp policy di~putes 
f<hould thE'Y occur between ExecutiYe Departments and make c1E'('isions in accord
ance with the mandate of Executive Oroer 12133. The "pl'illC'i,mls' Group" 
concppt is extremely successful, particularly in the drng abuRe field which has 
hppn hi!;;torically fraught with jurisdictional conflict find with whot oftE'n 
npPE'arPfl to bE' dramatiC'ully opposed objectives. 
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Upon the initiative of my office, the Principals Group has become involved 
in a number of activities which have evolved from the Federal Strategy. We 
have: 

(a) Defined the role of the group, assessed resources and priorities and con
fronted some of the more difficult problems in the drug abuse field. 

(b) Decided to move towards devoting a greater number of resources to our 
international effort in view of the group's unanimous opinion that the most 
effective way to reduce the availability of drugs in the "(l.S. is to concentrate 
on the elimination of drugs at their sonrce. 

(0) Taken ~teps to clarify the Federal Goyernmellt's marihuana policy, both 
from a domestic health perspective and an intprnatiol\al enforcement one. 

(d) Examined alternative methods of crop destrtll'tion and supported addi
tional research and development in this area 80 that crop destruction programs 
can be initiated by the governments of the source countries. 

(e) Developed draft statements of five-year goals and objectives for each of 
the agencies or departments represented within the Principals' Group which 
will form the basis of a National Five-year Plan. 

(t) Given concerted ;;upport to the enactment of specific bills which would 
significantly enhance the drug abuse control effort j e.g., the trafficking on the 
high seas legislation spon~ored by Congressman Biaggi which would close the 
existing loopholes regarding trafficldng on the high seas. 

(g) Examined the issue of steps which might be taken to prohibit the manu
facture and sale of drug paraphernalia throughout the country and directed the 
Department of Justice to draft a model statute TI-hich would be made available 
to state and local legislative hodies as they consider this problem. Though the 
above list is not all inclusive, it does represent the kinds of issues upon which the 
Principals' Group has focused. 

STRATEGY COUNCIL O;:.l' DRUG ABUSE 

In addition to the Domestic Policy Staff and the Principals' Group. the Strategy 
Council on Drug Abuse 11rovides another coordinating forum for the Executive 
Branch. The Council. consisting of sewn Cabinet Officers and six prh-ate sector 
members, is responsible for the development of a Federal Strategy in accordance 
with Public Law 92-255. The Council submitted the 1979 Federal Strategy to the 
President on April 2nd. 

The first annual meeting of the entire Rtrategy Council was held on Noyember 
7, 1977. the seconel 011 Xovember 16. 1978. anc1 the third on :\Iay 30. 1979. An addi
tionalmeeting wa~ held in December 1!)7R with the public member~ of the Council 
and certain representatives from the Federal agencie~ and departments to ill
('rease the participation of the llublic members in the formulation of Federal drug 
policy. Briefings were gh-en at this meeting by the Department of State, the 
Department of Health. Education, and ,Yelfare and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

Following the presentation of the HJ79 Federal Strategy to the President on 
April 2nd, the public members of the Council and I briefed a representative group 
of law enforcement and health officials throughout the country to ensure a wide 
dissemination of the Administration's policieR. Adclitionally, we sent a copy of 
the 1979 Fecleral Strategy to all the memhers of Congress, all Goyernors. 800 
large city mayors. a select number of county officials. all {l.S. embassy narcotics 
coordinators, and those on the XIDA and DEA mailing lists. As soon a~ additional 
copies are printed. the Strategy will also be sent to selected state legislators 
throughout the country. The Rtratpgy rellresents a comprehensive approach to 
the Xation'~ drug abuse problem and will sel'Ye aR the foundation from which 
the Federal Goyernment can proceed toward reducing the Rerious effects of drug 
abuse in this country. 

These three coordination mechanisms-my ofilcp within the DomeHtic Policy 
Staff. the Strategy Council, and the PrincipalR' Gronp have ensured over the past 
year that the Federal drug policies are consistent and realistic. In addition to 
those initiatives undertaken by the Princivalfl' Group which were cited earlier, 
the Council, the Principals' Group and the DPS have been jointly pursuing the 
following: 

~[AJOR POLICY REVIEWS 

During its year of opemtion. the ViThite House Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
completed six major drug ahuse prevention and control poliCy reviews. After 

l 
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March 30, 1978, the Domestic Policy Staff assumed the primary role in following 
up all the agencies' implementation of numerous recomm~U(lations presented in 
the reports. Very extensive follow-up reports on "International Narcotics Control 
Policy Review," "The Role of Intelligence in Narcotics Control Policy," and "Drug 
Use Patterns, Consequences, and the Federal Response" have been submitted by 
the agencies and departments. 

SOUTHEAST INITIATIVE 

In an effort to halt the enormous quantities of marihuana and cocaine enter
ing the country through the Southeastern United States, the Executive Office 
initiated, during the summer of 1978, a major interdepartmental effort against 
drug trafficking in that area. 

In July 19i8, representatives from the Drug Enforcement Administration, the 
t:".S. Customs Service, the U.S. Coast Guard, and the State Department met to 
review the situation and develop a comprehensive response. Since that time, 
representatives of the agencies have meet periodically to review progress and 
discuss the activities. 

Over 98i tons (1,974,680 pounds) of marihuana were seized by the U.S. Coast 
Guard from July through December 1978. This represents a three-fold increase 
over 19i7 seizures during the same period (325 tons or 650,000 pounds). In addi
tion, the total number of sllluggling vessels seized by the Coast Guard during 
1978 (140) exceeded the total number seized during the previous five years (1973-
1977). The U.S. Customs Service also seized over 780 pounds of cocaine in Florida, 
GE'orgia, and the Carolinas during this July through December period. 

In addition to significant. gains in the effectiveness of actual law enforcement 
efforts, the initiative was directed at long range improvement, as well. The Drug 
Enforcement Administration has increased its presence in the Southeastern 
cnited States, has conducted training programs for both State and Federal offi
cers and has increased thE' level of drug investigation activities. Currently, there 
are interagency investigative task forces worldng on drug traffickers and the 
financial as{Jects of drug trafficking, particularly in the Miami area. 

The success of the Southeast initiative is a direct result of excellent cooperation 
and hard work by the Federal and State law enforcement agencies involved. 

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS 

In connection with the Southeast Initiative and looking aheacl to other oppor
tunities we ha ye encouraged greater use of financial intelligence and greater 
elllpha~is on financial inYestigations of the major drug traffickers. An example 
of this is the so-called BA:-;'CO investigation in which the FBI and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration collaborated on a financial investigation to bring 
indictments against major drug traffickers in the Florida area. In addition, the 
DEA and the FBI haye been engaged in other joint activities which have sig
nificantly enhanced our overall enforcement of the Federal drug and organized 
crime laws. Today, each of the FBI's 59 field offices has a "narcotics coordinator" 
who promptly passes on to DEA any drug-related data obtained from informants 
and other FBI sources_ 

COLOMBIAN INITIATIVE 

Complementing our intensified interdiction effort in the Southeastern United 
States, the U.S. Government has signed an agreement with the Government 
of Colombia aimed at drug traffic originating in Colombia. This agreement 
commits Colombia to a military narcotic control interdiction effort, and calls for 
military 'Surveillance in the Guajira Peninsula (the principal marihuana staging 
area of Colombia), destruction of clandestine air strips used by smugglers, 
strict control of all air Ilnc! sea ports. Ilnd interdiction of !]1icit y(>s~pl'l nnd air 
traffic. The President of Colombia has issued a decree· establishing air and sea 
restrictions which will enable the military to implement its narcotic control 
plan, and has committed Navy. Air Force. Customs, and Armv llerAOnl1pl and 
equipment to the effort. In addition, the Colombian Attorney General will pro
vide the United States Goyernment with statistics and intelligence resulting 
from the enforcement efforts in Colombia. 

To support this effort, the United States has agreed to supply limited amounts 
of equipment, intelligence, and personnel resources to the Colombian Govern
ment. 
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THE FEDERAL RESPONSE TO THE PCP PROBLEM 

A second major interdepartmental initiative coordinated .by t~e Execu~ive 
Office has addressed the increasing abuse of POP (Phencyclidme) m the Umted 
States. . 

The PCP initiative began during the summer of 1978 when representatIves 
from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA), the Food ami Drug Administration (FDA), and the 
National Institute on Mental Health (NIMH), met under the auspices of the 
White House Office of Drug Abuse Polic~' to review the situation an!i develop 
a comprehensive and coordinated response to the problem. The followmg repre
sents only a select number of activities undertaken by the agencies and depart· 
ments to combat the problem. 
Health initiatwe8 

1. In August, 1978, NIDA published a comprehensive report entitled "Phen-
cyclidine (PCP) Abuse: An Appraisal" (Research 'Monograph 21) which pro- • 
vides detailecl information on the extent of POP abuse, acute and chronic effects, 
diagnosis and treatment of adverse reactions. 

2. NIDA has also published "PCP: An Overview" (NIDA Capsule) -and an 
assessment entitled "Phencyclidine Use Among Youths in Drug Abuse Treat- t 
ment" for the general public. 

3. All NIDA publications about drugs in general now include a special section 
on PCP. 

4. PCP is now specifically coded on Client-Oriented Data Acquisition Program 
(CODAP) forms to allow the ongoing and continuous monitoring of clients 
admitted to treatment throughout the nation for POP use. 
Sllpply 1'eUllction initiatwes 

Law Enforcement: 
1. DEA's Special Action Office/POP was establis)led on June 1, 1978 within 

the Agency's Office of Enforcement. From June 1978 through December 1978, 
28 laboratories were immobilized, 197 defendants were arrested, and 8,907,560 
dosage units were removed. An eyaluation of the program showe(l that there 
appears to be a direct correlation between increased laboratory seizure activities 
and a downward trend in POP inquiry mentions, as reported by the Drug Abuse 
Warning Network (DAWN). While major cities such as Miami, Detroit, Chi
cago, and New York continue at comparatively high levels for PCP mentions 
in the DA ,VN system, it appears that the surge in PCP abuse is stabilizing. 

2. DIDA, through its Prectu'sors LiaiRon Program, is working closply with the 
cheminal industry to identify the amounts of piperidine (a necPRsary element in 
the manufacture of PCP) that are nepded for legitimate purposes and their 
de&tinatioll. Relying heavily on v()lnntary cooperation by the ('hemical industry, 
those involved in the program will monitor unusual 01' suspkious orders for pre
cursors used to manufacture controlled Rubstancps. 

Regulatory: 
1. Druring the past year, NIDA, DEA, and FDA have been coordinating an effort 

to identif-y, prepar(' and test POP analogs for scheduling. Under the Schpduling 
provisions of the Controlled Substancp Act, some pviden('(' of abuse potel1tialmust 
be available in order to scllE'dule a Rubstance, and higb ahuf;e liability must be 
demonstrated to move it into Schedule r. In an attempt to anticipate traffickers' 
illicit activities, the Federal Goyprnmpnt has already RyntheRizpd twelve PCP l 
analogs for which pharmacological testing is currently underway in spverallabora-
tories. The NIDA Addiction Hesearch C'entpr (ARC) in Lexington, Kentucky, is 
cUn'ently asspssing the abuse potential of PCP analogs in dOgR and has initiated t 
behavioral studies in rats and monkeYR. Resear(']}('rs at the University of Cali-
fornia at DaviR are also studying thpso compounds. On('(' it haR bpen demonstrated 
that several of the closely-related chemicals all posspss PCP-like activity. a suffi-
ciently strong case may be madp to generirally schedulp all rbpmical!)' related 
substances. 

2. During the past year, DEA haR proYidpd information to six States (Npw Yorl,. 
Oklahoma. Pennsylvania, South Dakota. Virginia and \Vpst Vi)'ginia) whiC'h are 
considering resrhe(lu1ing PCP, itR prp(,Ul'sors and/or annlol!'s undpr thpir State 
laws. Much of the information p1'oYi(1('(l to tIlE' States haR hepl1 extrarted from 
NIDA sources and rpsear('h stUdies. Additionally. I'ulpmnldng Ilotire" werp puh
lished in the Fec1eml Register in an attempt to provide information which would 
enable the StatpR to take thp neceflsary regulatory action. 
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EUROPEAN INITIATIVES TO CONTROL DRUG ABUSE 

As a part of the overall international strategy of encouraging other cOluntries to 
sYRtematically assess and respond to their own problems and to encourage their 
support in multi-lateral anti-trafficking and source elimination efforts, this office 
undertook Reveral major efforts in Weste1'l1 Europe: 

Two separate two-week commltation trips during which I met with health, law 
enforcement and diplomatic officers of :b'RG, 'Vest Rerlin, Netherlands, Norway, 
Belgium, France, Rweden, Denmark and Pnitpd Kingdom, as well aR officials in 
WHO (Burope), WHO (Geneya), the INOH and the DND. 

Creation, by exchange of letters, of tT.R.-:b'RG .Toint "lVorldng Committee to 
insure closer program coordination in areas of law enforcement, trpatment, and 
scientific activities. 

i);ariy prolllotion of OECD as "convenor" fol' European interests i followed 
up strongly by Assistant Secretary Falco and Under Secretary Christopher in 
.Tune 1979. 

Bi-Iateral discussions with Sweden and France. 

RESPONSE TO PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ON DRUG ABUSE 

In response to directives contained in President Carter's Message on Drug 
Abuse, presented to Congress on August 2, 1977, the following actions have 
been taken by appropriate agencies or departments. The Domestic Policy Staff 
continues to monitor these responses and has prepared two follow-up reports 
on their implementation. 
International efforts 

'.rhe Department of State is continuing to raise the international narcotics 
con trol issue in meetings with foreign officials from narcotics producing or 
trafficking countries and has encouraged the U.S. Ambassadors in these coun
tries to do the same at the highest levels of the host governments. 

To enhance and strengthen the international narcotics control program, the 
Department of State has consolidated into what was formerly the Office of the 
Senior Adyiser for Narcotics :Uatters the policy and program managpment re
sponSibilities previously shared by the Senior Adviser and AID. The ExecutiYe 
Branch and the Congress haye further recognized the importance of this pro
gram by elevating the Office of the Senior Adyiser to the Assistant Secretary 
level. 

Department of State guidelines of Decpmbpr 23, 1977 specifically direct AID 
Missions to concentrate, to the extent l)Ossible, on economic development proj
l'Cts in narcotics producing areas of the countries. AID has ongoing deyelop
ment activities in the following primary source and transshipment countries: 
Afghanistan, BoliYia, Peru, Thailand and Paldstan. 

In Pakistan, the overall AID deyelopment effort includes health and popu
lation planning, education, food and nutrition, and is aimed at the rural parts 
of the country where the illicit drug producers reside. 

In the coca producing regions of Peru, two AID projects are now underway 
involving: 

(1) the establishment of research training centers On soy and corn produc
tion to develop farming techniques applicable to small farmers, and 

(2) the financing of small agri-business loans. 
In Bolivia. AID has provided a loan to assist in the establishment of a coffee 

production cooperative in a primary coca producing region. In fiscal year 1979, 
AID is planning a loan of $5 million for the development of the Yugas and 
(,hapari areas which produce most of Bolivia's coca leaf crop. 

In Thailand, the Highland Integrated Rural Deyelopment (Mae Chaem 
'Watershed) project has begun to introduce a stabilized agricultural system to 
disadvantaged hill tribes who have been engnged in illicit opium cultivation. 

Over time, most, if not all, of these pro.iects should huYe some reducing impact 
on illicit drug producing areas by providing farmers with economic alternatives 
to cultivating drug producing ('t·Ops. 

The Centl'al Intelligence Agency has augmented the coverage of the golden 
triangle area of Southeast Asia' to il1('lude information on heroin refineries, 
trafficking routes Illlld amounts of clrugs being shipped to other parts of the world. 
The Agency is formulating estimutes on the amount of opium being cultivated 
in PaId stun and Afghanistan aucl has mude u similar effort with regard to the 
eoca-producing countries of Latin America. 
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In conjunction with these estimates, CIA is taIso developing the capacity and 
methodology for monitoring worlel opium poppy cUltivation. 

The CIA has also increased efforts to collect and analyze narcotics-related 
information, particularly related to the economic impact of illicit trafficking in 
Central America and the Caribbean. 

The Central Intelligence Agency is continuing to produce finished analytical 
intelligence on the political and economic aspects of international drug traffick
ing and has maintained the same level of commitment anel resources in the 
international narcotics intelligence program despite budgetal'y and personnel 
reductions. 

U.S. representatives to the multi-lateral developm~nt banks in conjunction 
with the Department of Treasury are now seeldng to incorporate specific provi
sions in loan agreements to ensure that proposed projects do no', contribute to 
narcotics projection and will consider such provisions when voting and deciding 
upon the U.S. position. The U.S. Executive Director to the Asian Development 
Bank, in conjunction with the Department of 'l'reasury, was successful in the \' 
inclusion of an Iilllti-opium clause in a loan agreement for an irrigation project 
in Afghanistan. 
Domestic efforts 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse is continuing to ensure that compulsive 
users of any type of drug receive high priority in NIDA funded treatment pro
grams, with priority on those individuals who present the greatest clinical need 
for treatment. The Institute is cUlTently trying to improve: . 

1. training for health professionals in treating non-opiate drug abusers j and 
2. the capability of general health care facilities under HE'W jurisdiction in 

identifying and treating problems of non-opiate drug abuse. 
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has prepared a draft pre

vention work plan with an emphasis on mass communication of drug abuse 
information, prevention progl'Uill evaluation, and research on the correlates and 
causes of drug abuse. 

The Department of Health, Edtl('ation and 'Welfare has also completed the 
study of sedative/hypnotic drugs and found that: . 

1. These drugs are unnecessary in many cases, often actually hinder sleep, 
and contribute to nearly 5,000 overdose deaths a year j 

2. Benzodiazepene, with some qualification, is at least as effective as other 
sedative/hypnotic drugs, has a greater margin of safety and presents less 
risl~ of drug interactions; 

3. The efficacy of short-acting barbiturates is questionable when adminis
tered on a chronic basis j 

4. The existing evidenCE.', however, dol'S not warrant the removal of barbit
urates from the market; and 

5. Some non-barbiturate, non-benzodiazepl'ne sedativl'/hypnotics have rela
tiYely little clinical utility and carr:r sl'rious risks. 

Based on this study and the Institutl' of l\Iedicinl' Study on the prescribing 
practices of physicians, a timetable and plans fv!' future research will be devel
oped by fall 1979. 

The Department of HEW is discouraging thl' unnl'cessary USl' of barbiturates 
and sedative/hypnotics in HEW facilitil's through survl'Ys. internal reviews. 
dispensing restrictions, and physician eclucation I1rograms. Barbiturate purchases 
and non-barbiturate sedativl'/hypnotics (l'xc{'I1t flurazepam) purchnses by the 
U.S. Public Health Sen'ice havl' Rignificantly declined. An additional follow-up 
survey on the decreasing USl' of barbiturates and sedative/hypnotics is scheduled 
for January and should hl' completed by fall 1979. 

The preSCribing and use of harbituratl's in military hospitals continues to 
decrease. The Department of Defl'nse is currently in the procl'ss of evaluating 
what might bl' done through the CHAl\IPlTS program to control the licit use of 
hll rbi turates. 

'!'ile Department of Defense will also, hy fall 1970 dl'termine what additional 
actions nHlRt he taken in tIll' art'a of harhitura te Uile, baReel on the current 
evaluation of laRt ~'l'ar'R efforts and the InRtitllte of l\Iedirine study on harbiturate 
use. 

The Veterans Administration hOR expl'ril'nced a 22 percent derrease in the 
amount of sE:'dative/hypnotic drugs ordered through VA pharmacies (approxi
mately 70 percent of the total YA prescrihing) from tisrol ~'ear 1mB to fiRcal year 
197R 
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The VA has undertaken a study of the prescribing practices in psychiatric 
treatment by physicians and hospitals to determine appropriate practices, identi
fying problem cases and serve as the basis of training. 

1'he VA has sent a Professional Services Letter on sedatiYe/hypnotics to direc
tors of all VA health care facilities, directed each facility to proyide training on 
prescribing practices and conduct workshops for Chiefs of Staff and and Chiefs of 
Vet.erans Administration ~Iedical, Surgical and Psychiatric Services of VA 
hospitals on improving prescribing practices of medical personnel in the VA 
health care system. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration conducted 119 investigations of bar
biturate manufacturers resulting in 49 adverse actions; 74 investigations of 
distributors resulting ill 28 actions; and 72 investigations of retailers (pharma
cies and practitioners) resulting in 52 actions. There was no evidence of cliYer
sion of barbihlrates at either thE' manufacturing or wholesalE' lewl; most of 
the yiolations involved record-kE'{'ping and securit)-. The major diwrgion prob
lem appears at the pharmacy and practitioner levels. 

The Department of Justice has worked with the States in establishing DiYer
sion Investigation Units (DItT'S) in 16 StatE's and the District of Columbia to 
identify practitioners and other individuals (I.e., nurses, pharmacologists, etc.) 
who are inyolYl'il in drug diversion. During the period July 1977 to July 1978, 
the DIU's were responsible for approximately 484 State and local arrests and 
seizures totalling an estimated %, million dosage units of diverted drugs. Cur
rent plans include establishment of DIP's in thre(' additional States each year 
for the next ten years. beginning with States which have the most serious 
dh-ersion problems. In addition to the DIU'g. Federal inwstigators have been 
able to obtain investigatiye leads involving diYergion at the practitioner level 
based 011 an analysis of drug purchasE'S as rE'llOrted in AR(,OS (the Automated 
Reports and Consummated Order System). 

Though the complE'te study will not bE' available until December 1981, the 
DepartmE'nt of Transportation is working on tlie following interim projects 
to comply with the President's directiye: 

A study Oll the deyelopment of less intrusive methods to tE'st for drug use, 
particularly marihuana USE', to be completE'd by summE'r 1979. The preliminary 
re!:;ults are not encouraging and indicatE' that. breath tE'sts for marihuana arE' 
unreliable and tllUt. saliva tE'sts can dE'tect the prE'senC'E' but not the amount of 
marihuana in the system. 

A laboratory study of the effects of marihuana on simulated driving tests 
to be completed by the fall of 1979. 

A review of the state of ImowlE'dgE' Oll drugs and driving to be completed 
by December 1979. 

'1'he DE'partment of HEI" will conduct extE'nsive research ($1.000,000) on 
smoking behavior and tobacco del1E'ndencE' at the Addiction RE'sE'arcll ('enter 
this year. 

The DE'partmE'nt will also continuE' the joint NIDA and NIAAA Substance 
AbusE' Program which reviews rE'seareh gl'ant applications con('el'llE'd with both 
alcohol and drug abuse. 

The pepartment is preparing a timetable and plan by September 1979 for 
the project Big Sleep-a project designE'd to assE'SS existing knowledge, to deter
mine what additional information is nE'{'dE'd and to E'stalllish a physician-patient 
education program on sl!'ep disorders and their trE'atnlE'nt which would include 
thE' use and abuse of seclative/hypnotic drugs. 

The Department has complE'ted a study on thE' im11act of alcohol abuse on 
women and yout.h. 

L'EGISLATION 

lYe have been fortunate in the past year to haY(' worked with an activE'iy in
volved aUd concerned Congress which passed legislation which gtrengthens the 
Federal GovernlllE'nt's capability to dE'al with tIlE' drug abusE' problem. I would 
Uke to list several of these laws: 

1. On October 3, 1978 the President sig-nE'd the Customs PrOCE'c111ral Reform 
and Simvlification Act of 197R (PubliC' Law 95--4l0) which undE'r Section III of 
Title I increases the dividing line betwE'en administrative and judicial forfE'iturE' 
from $2,500 to $10,000. This legislation will E'nablE' vehicles, vessels, and aircraft 
used by drug violators to be processed for forfE'iture uncler administrative rE'gu
lations in a much more timely mannE'r with attE'ndant saYing::; in storagE' costs 
and court proceedings. 
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2. On November 10, 1978 the President Rignpd Public Law 95-633 in which a 
specific title is devoted to PCP criminal ppnaltieR and piperidine rpporting. Under 
the Act, the penalties for uulawfully manufacturing, distrilmting or dispensing 
PCP and the penalties for possessing PCP with the intent to unlawfully manu
facture, distribute or dispense it haye been increased from It maximum of five 
years' imprisonment and/or a $15,000 fine to a maximum penalty of 'ten years' 
imprisonment and/or $25,000 fine. It also inCl'eaHes the penalty for a PCP offense 
for any person who has previously been conyictpcl Df a fplony offense under Fed
eral drug laws from a maximum of ten years imrJrisonment and/or a $30,000 
fine to a maximum of twenty years imprisonment and/or a $50,000 fine. Possession 
of piperidine used to unlawfully manufacture phenC'yclidine (PCP) carries a 
penalty of a maximum of fiye years impr;' rlllment and/or a $15,000 fine. In addi
tion to these criminal penalties the Act also requires anyone who distributes, 
sells, or imports piperidine (a chemical used in maJdng PCP) to report such 
transactions to the Attol'11ey General. The legislation further states that anyone 
who distributes, sells, or importH piperidine in violation of thiH requirpment is ,. 
subject to a maximum civil penalty of $25,000. 

3. The enabling legislation for the Psychotropic Hubstances Treaty was enacted 
by the 95th Congress and has been Signed by the PresicIpnt. The Treaty will be 
submitted to the Senate for ratification in the 96th Congress. . 1-

4. On October 4, 1978 the House passed the Magistrate Act of 1978 (S. 1613) 
amending a Senate passed bill to 6-"\:pand the role of mu.gistrates in Federal, civil 
and criminal court proceedings to relieve the caseloud burden on judges. The bi.ll 
hus been a top priority of t'he Justice Department ,,·llieh has heen supporting a 
series 'Of bills to relieve Federal court congestion. As {lassed hy the HOIlHe, I~he 
bill 'specifically calls fur an expanded l\I'Ugistrate Criminal jurisdiction to allow 
full and part-time magistrates to try, with the C'ollsenlt of the accused, misde
meanors either with or without 'a jury. The differences, ll'OlYeYer, het\yeen this 
bill and the Senate Magistrate bill passed in July 1977 were not resol\'ed in the 
95th Congress. This legislation (S. 237) is now pending in the Renute Judiciary 
Committee. 

CONGRESSIONAL 'fESTH[QNY 

Our appreciation to the U.S. Congress cloes not limit itself to legislation Illone. 
The Committee 'of the House and Senate 'have, on many occasions. pro\'idecl the 
Administration \Vitll opportunities to cOtn'ey and explain our policies ana pro
grams 'at public ·hearings. Since the reorganization of the Office 'of Drug Abuse 
Policy into the White House Domestic Policy Rtaff, I have testified JK'fore rou 
and other members 'Of Congress on !:'he following occasions; 

February 17, 1978: Subcommittee on Health and EnYirQn)llent (PsychotropiC' 
QonYention) . 

April 18, 1978: House 'Select. C<lmmittee on Narcotics (PreYention). 
April 19, 1978: House Select Committee on Narcotics ()'Iethadone Diycrsion). 
April 19, 1978: Subcommittee on Health and EnYironment (NInA authoriZing 

legislation) . 
April 27, 1978: House Select Committee on Narcotics (Drug Abuse in the 

Miliuary). 
May 9, 1978: Senate Subcommilttee on Drug Abuse and Alcoholism (eocaine 

Tl"affic1.'ing-Colombia) . 
Jllle 14, 1978: House Select Committee on Narcotics (Treatment and Rehabili-

tation). J 
June 21, 1978: Joint Senate Subcommittee on Drug AhuHe amI Akoholislll and" 

the Subcommittee on Juyenile Delinquency (PCP). ~ 
July 21, 1978: House Select Commilttee on NarcotiC's (Sout11(~ast r.R.). "-
August 8,1978: Fl'ouse Select Cml.1mitteP on Narcotics (PCP). , 
August 22, 1978: 'SubC'ommiltpe on .TuY(,l.1ile Delinquenc~' (Rontheast F.S.; 

Trafficking on the HIgh Seas). . 
March 2, 1979: Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse (Drug 

Abuse Prevention, Trewtment anel Rehabilitation Ad of 1979). 
March 27, 1979: House Subcommittee on Health und the Environment (NIDA 

Rea}Ithorization Legislation) . 
• Tune 12. 1979: House Select Committee on Narcotics and Drug ~\buse Control 

(Prevention) . 
June 14, 1979: House Select CmI1lui1ttee on Narcotics and Drug AhuRe C«)utrol 

(Domestic Drug Law Enforcement). 
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June 21, 1979: House Select Committee on Narcotics and Drug Abuse Control 
(Foreign Operations). 

Now I would like to discuss the future-some 'of the initiative,; we in the 
Executive Branch plan rt:o undertal{e during the coming year. 

ADOLESCENT DRUG ABUSE CA:lIPAIGN 

With one in nine American lligh school seniors smoking marihuana daily, drug 
use among our youth is an issue of great cc>ncern. Experimental drug use con
tinues 'i;i() rise significantly in high schools across the country. The most recenrt 
youth Gallup Poll shows that teenagers themselves share our concern, in tJlat 
they list dnlg use and abuse as the foremost prolYlem faeing rheir generation. 
Parents, teachers and students themselves need to have accurate information 
available to them. In addition, parenb; and teachers need some a,;sistance in 
developing ways of conveying this information to their youngsters. 

Our goal is to provide this accurate information about adolescent drug abuse to 
parents, teachers, and other key youth leaders so that they will be prl'parecl ro 
firmly discourage drug abuse by adolescents wibh whom l[ohey come in contact. 
Through this campaign, we hope to reach 'out to local comunities and encourage 
them to 'bring about significant changes ill the attitudes of 'our youth Itoward 
drugs. We will. involve the NIDA, HEW, DEA and a number of key communit~· 
groups, such as the National P'l'A, the National Education Asosciation, etc. in thi~ 
efforl. 

DRUG ABUSE IN THE MILITARY 

Drug abuse in the armed services is an especially sensitive subject because of 
the potential impact on Defense readiness. 'l'his concern is emphasized by wide
spread media coyeragp. and continuing Congressional scrutiny. The DOD has 
undertaken a number of initiatives, many in response to an ODAP policy review, 
to address this problem. 

Our goals are to identify and respond to those issues which directly involve the 
'White House, to monitor the DOD implementation of its new drug abuse pre
vention programs, and to ensure that DOD drug activity is integrated into other 
U.S. drug prevention activities. We are committed to an active oversight of the 
DOD programs and are working closely with tIle departments to ensure a con
tinuing strong and visable effort. 

DIVERSION OF PSYCHOTROPICS FROM THE LICIT MARKET 

Most abused psychotropic substances come from legitimate domestic manu
factures and most diversion occurs at the retail practitioner level. Adequate 
means exist to identify physicians, pharmacists and other health professionals 
whose questionable practices result in large scale diversion. The problem is to 
use this infonnation to bring appropriate professional peer pressure as a first 
resort or, faiiing that, to get criminal convictions against these people. 

Our goal will be to work with the State licensing boards, professional associa
tions (AMA, PMA, APHA, etc.), peer groups and others to both identify tl1e 
sources of diversion at the practitioner level and to halt this diversion. In addi
tion, we will assure that Federal authorities work with State and local enforce
ment agencies to inveRtigate and prosecute those indivicluals committing clearly 
criminal acts. To have maximum impact, this issue must not be seen as totally 
law enforcement oriented, but will include such things as ph~'sician education, 
etc. 

DRUG INTERDICTION AT OUR BORDERS 

Improvement of our capabilities to interdict drugs at our national borders is a 
high priority during 11)79. We will continue to emphasize interagency coordina
tion and responsiveness to changing trends in drug smuggling. The highly suc
cessful Southeast Initiative which I discussed earlier will be used as it model 
for other border interdiction efforts along th.'l Eastern Seaboard and Gulf Coast 
of the United States. 

PUERTO RICO TASK FORCE 

We are in the proceRs of establishing a law enforcement task force in Puerto 
Rico which will he headed by DE-A. Representatives from the State goverlllllent, 
DEA Customs and the Coast Guard will develop an Island strategy to raise the 
level' of drug law enforcement aimed at drug trafficking into and through the 
Islund. The task force will prepare progress reports for the Governor and for me. 
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ERADICATION AS A MEOHANISM FOR REDUCING ILLICIT PRODUCTION 

Eradication with herbicideH is the most cost-efficient and effective means of 
destroying narcotics at their source. Problems exist regarding the possible eco
lOgical and health impact of spraying progrums on both the citizens of host gov
ernments and on Americans. There is the additional question of eradicating crops 
where no other sources of income is available for farmers. 

Our goal is to determine whether herbicides can be safely used for eradication, 
to review the effectiveness of other means of ('rop destruction and crop suppres
sion and to gauge the political consequences of any steps taken. '1'his effort in
volves the Departments of state, .Justice, HEW and Agriculture, us well as the 
United Nations and the international organizations. It will require an overall 
Administration assessment and policy decision in wl1icl! both program and politi
('al issues are carefully considered. 

USE OF DEVELOPMENTAL FUNDS IN NAUCOl'ICS PRODUCING AREAS 

The only successful means of reducing narcotics cultivation in "traditional" 
producing areas, such as Afgha.nistan, Bolivia, Bnrma, Pakistan, Peru and Thai
land, is to aim for overull devl::lopment of the region. Aternative sources of liveli
hood must be made available to gro\vers through programs of crop and income 
substitution, and health mul educationnl improvement. concurrent with enforce
ment of narcotics cultivation bans. Since narcotiCR funds are inadE'quate to do 
this, we must encourage AID, other bilaternl donors, the IFI's and F.~. develop
mental organiza tions t(l target assistancE' to these arens. 

Our goal is to implement the President's policy of aggressively pursuing 
development of narcotics producing areas by gaining the producing country's 
support, as well as by working with bilaternl and multi-lateral donors to make 
the necessary funds available. We will coordinate the efforts of State, AID, 
Treasury, and DEA. all of whom have roles to play in this initiative. 

ENHANCE U.N. CAP~\BILITIES 

International organizations have been involved in both drug demand and 
supply reduction efforts for over fifty years. Because of lack of resources and 
bureaucratic and personnel problems, the success of these efforts has been 
varied. As part of our efforts to achieve global involvement to fight the drug 
problem, international organizations should be encouraged to assume a more 
visable role in the entire drug field. 

Our goal is to worl, with other governments and the appropriate personnel 
in international organizations to develop more aggressive and effective U.N. 
drug programs in such areas as international drug trnfficking interdiction, inter
national demand reduction, economic development of narcotics producing areas 
and assuring a balance between supply of and demand for licit narcotics. To 
accomplish this, we will involve a number of bureaus in the Department of 
State, as well as AID, HEW, DEA. and the USDA. 

JUDICIAL ASSISTANCE TREATIES 

The prosecution of drug-related crimes committed outside the jurisdiction of 
the United States or cWommitted bYt forf'eign llationa~skhas be hen a mafjor lda'd~' 'f. 
enforcement problem. e must fos er reel' and qUlC -er exc ange 0 nee e , 
information and develop procedures within national judicial systems to help 
apprehend, prosecute and convict drug traffickers. Our goal is to assure that 
the U.S. enters into appropriate treaties to enhance enforcement of drug traffick-
ing laws involving international transactions. An extradition treaty and a 
mutual assistance treaty with the Government of Colombia, for example, will 
be signed in Washington later this month. 

THE SOUTH ~\SI.AN PLAN 

Heroin from South Asia poses an in('reasing threat to efforts to control drug 
abuse within the United States, for this heroin has already fiooded Western 
Europe and is readily available to U.S. personnel and their dependents stationed 
in Germany. By establishing and implementing an active South Asian plan. we 
hope to limit .the problem before it begins to have a major impact on the U.S. 
heroin market. 
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The Department of state is working on a policy paper which will assess and 
propose viable courses of action to deal with the increased recent opium produc
tion in Afghanistan and Pakistan. However, the events in this part oj' the world 
have forced constant revisions of the draft policy paper. We are hoping that in 
the next few months the political and social unrest in these countries will be 
resolved so that a comprehensive plan for South Asia can be completed. We look 
forward to worldng with the Department of State on this issue and to reviewing 
the document at the appropriate time. 

FEDERAL STRATEGY 1970-FOLLOW-UP AND IMPLE1!ENTATION 

The staff will use the new Federal Strategy as the blueprint for program 
initiatives in the coming year. We will follow each of the specific recommenda
tions to assure implementation. 

STRATEGY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE-ACTIVITIES AND PUBLIO ROLE 
/, 

As I mentioned earlier, in December we began a series of highly successful 
meetings with the public members of the Strategy Council. The continuing in
volvement of both public members and departmental representatives fulfills the 
President's commitment to a truly revitalized Strategy Council and will continue 
in 1979-1980. 

As you can see, we intend to pursue a wide spectrum of activities in 1979-1980. 
The Executive Branch canliot accomplish these alone. We look therefore to the 
continued support of the U.S. Congress and, above all, to the American public 
in reducing the serious effects of drug abuse in our country. 
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